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PREFACE.

s. CYRIL A.rchbishop of Alexandria was well-nigh
the last of .that bright array of Greek Fathers which
shone throughout all the fourth century and into the
fifth. His powerful and comprehensive mind, well
read and strengthened by study of Greek Heathen
lore (as his frequent citations not only of Homer
but even of the less known poets and his very language indicate), fostered by the works of his great
predecessor S. Athanasius and aided by the living influence of S. Isidore Abbat of Pelusium, whom even
when he had become Archbishop he still called father,
his single-hearted loyal piety which every writing of
his breathes forth, his will formed for rule, combined
with the perception of the points that he could yield
without betraying Truth :-all gave him during his
life an influence such as no other man of his time
had, and his writings were appealed to for centuries
after on matters of dogma. In the Oouncil of Ohalcedon, holden a few years after S. Oyril's death, some
exception was at first taken by some of the Bishops
to two or three expressions of Pope S. Leo, and these
were afterwards unanimously accepted on being found
to agree with what S. Cyril had written. In the 6th
General Council, passages from this very Commen-
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tary were cited against Monothelism (pp. 384, 385,
387 of this volume and a piece of the lost book 8 on
chap. xii. 27, 28). Some thirty years after S. Cyril's
death Gennadius in the West, Priest of Marseilles,
giving a brief notice of the Church's great writers,
says of S. Cyril, "He made very many Homilies
" which the Greek Bishops commit to memory and
" deliver."
The Commentary on S. John has usually been regarded as S. Cyril's great work. Its special value lies
in its being the well-weighed enunciation of dogma
of one whose mind had long and deeply meditated on
the Faith. Our belief on the Holy TRINITY, on the
Union of the Godhead and Manhood in CHRIST, on
the Holy Eucharist 1 as the means of our Union with
Him, our free-will and consequent reward or Doom,
are clearly and carefully stated and enforced. That
effect of the Union and intimate relation of the Godhead with our nature in GOD the SON in imparting
to the whole of our clay a new quickening life and
strength, which has been so strikingly brought forward by a deep thinker in our day 2, will be found
frequently spoken of in this Commentary as one of
the results of the Incarnation.
1 See the citations from this and his other works in full in Dr. Pusey's
"The Real Presence the Doctrine of the Ancient Church," pp. 615664.
2 0 wisest love! that flesh and blood
'Vhich did in Adam fail
Should strive anew against the foe,
Should strive and should prevail;
And that an higher gift than grace
Should flesh and blood refine,
God's Presence and His very Self
And Essence all Divine.

--------------------
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On the Procession of GOD the HOLY GHOST S. Cyril's
teaching is identical with the words we now repeat,
lVlw proceedeth from the Father an_d the Son. The
Creed as then laid down said only, Wlw proceedethfrom
tlte FATHER, and S. Cyril hinlself habitually used, not
the Creed as we now have it and as it was enlarged
in the Council of Constantinople, but the original
Nicene Creed which ends at the words, And z"n the
Holy Ghost. Yet his teaching is identical with what
we now say. Throughout this Commentary (pp. 80,
106, 108, Ill, 145, 251, 436, 438 &c.) S. Cyril says
that the Holy Ghost is the SPIRIT, the own SPIRIT
of the SON. In page 436, S. Cyril uses the remarkable words, As He calls Hz"mselj Son of man, sz"nce He
'was made 111an, so again He calls IIimselj Spz"rz"t from
Hz's Own Spirit: for not Other than He z"s Rz"s ownSpz"rz"t.
S. Cyril's teaching is uniform throughout his writings. Other passages of the same kind are collected
in the Appendix to my father's Sermon, The Re8pon8ibZ"lz'~y of Intellect z"n matters of Faz'th, Oxford,
1873. To him too is due the Theological portion of
this Preface and in especial the bracketted portion
pp. xxi to end is wholly his.
a. Seeing He [the HOLY SPIRIT] is the Spirit of
God the Father and the Son also) Which is poured
forth essentially from Both) i. e.) from the Father
through the Son.

b. For in that the Son is God and of God by

Na~

a. Er 7rEp €CTT~ TOU ®EOU Ka~ llaTpoS' Ka~ fI-~V lCa~ TOU Tiov
TO OVCT(WDWS' €g Ufl-cpOLV ijryovv €IC IIaTpoS' D(' Tlov 7rPOXEOfl-EVOV
IT VEUfl-a 1.
h. fJ fJ-EV ryap €CTT{, ®EOS' lCa~ €IC ®EOV lCaTa CPVCTW 0 TioS" ryEJ

Dc AdoI'. lib. i. Opp. i.
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ture (for He is truly begotten of God the Father)
the Spirit is His Very Own and in Him and from
Him just as is conceived as to God the Father.
c. He said that He would baptize in fire and the
Holy Ghost, infusing into the baptized no Spirit
alien to Himself in manner of a servant and minister, but as being by Nature God with supremest
authority [He infused] the Spirit Which is from
Him and His Very Own.

In the explanation of his xii Chapters against
N estorius, which explanation was written at the request of the Council of Ephesus
d. The Only-Begotten Word of God made Man
hath remained thus too God, being all that the Father is save only being the Father, and having as
His own the Holy Ghost Which is of Him and Essentially inexisting in Him.

In the Thesaurus, a work elaborated with very
great care and precision for the Defence of the Faith

ryeVV'1rra£ "lap aA.1JOwr; €/C 'TOU E>€OV /Cat TIa'Tpor;· ,8/,Ov au'Tou
/Cat €V aV'Tij> 'T€ /Cat eE av'Tov 'TO TIv€vfLa €C1"n /CaOa7r€p afL€A.€£
/Cat €7r' au'Tou vO€£'Ta£ 'TOU E>€OV Kat IIa'Tpor; 2.
c. au'TOV €CP1J f3a7r'Tt~€tV €V 7rvpt Kat (Arytrp TIV€VfLan, ov TO
aA.A.O'Tp/,Ov 'To'i~ f3a7rn~OfL€Vot,r; €vd.v'Ta 7rv€up,a 80VA.07rp€,Trwr;
/Cat {J7rovpryt/Cwr; aA-A.' oor; E>€OV /Ca'Ta CPVUlV P,€'T' €govuta~ Tf]~
aVW'TaTCO 'TO €g av'Tou T€ /Cat ,8/,Ov av'TOV 3.
a. "AvOp(J)7T"or; ry€ryov6Jr; cl Movory€v~r; 'TOU E>€OU Aoryor:; a7T"OI-"€J.t€V1J/C€ /Cat oiJ-rw E>€or:;, 7raV'Ta v7rapxoov ()ua /Cat cl IIaT~p
O£Xa fLOVOV 'TOU €lvat IT a'T~p, /Cat ,8wv €XOOV 'TO €g av'Tov /Cat
ouu£oo8wr:; €1-"7r€cpv/Cor:; aV'Tr[) IIv€vj.ta r, Ary/,Ov 4.
2 In J oelem ii. 28, 29. Opp. iii. 228.
De Recta fide ad Theodosium Imperatorem Opp. v. ii. 33. S. Cyril
put forth this same treatise again in a more popular form, De Incarnatione Unigeniti, where the words again occur. Opp. v. i. 706.
4 Expl. cap. ix. Opp. vi. 154, 155.
B
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as regards the Persons of the most Holy Trinity, under the titlee. That the HOLY GHOST is of the Essence of the

FATHER and the SON.
Since therefore the Holy Ghost coming to be in
us makes us conformed to God and He goeth forth
from the Father and the Son, it is manifest that He
is of the Divine Essence, being Essentially in It [l,nd
going forth from It: even as the breath too which
goeth from the mouth of man, though the illustration be poor and unworthy, for God will surpass all
things.

A few pages before there

IS

another heading

f. That the Spirit is GOD and hath every way the
same operation with the Son and is not alien from
His Essence: also that when God is said to dwell
in us it is the Spirit Who indwelleth.
And further on
g. Since Christ giveth laws, the Spirit as being by
Nature in Him and of Him, Himself too is Lawgiver.

e. OTt flC
~>

T1j~ ovuta~

'TOU IIaTpo~ lCat 'TOU 1'eou TO IIv€u,ua
'TO r/ ArylOV.

~

OT€ 'Totvvv TO IIv€uf.La 'TO r, ArylOV ev 1]f.LW ry€vo,u€VOV
(JVp.p.Opcpovc; T)}-tas aITrOS€tICVU€t €l€oii, 'TT'PO€lUl Se El<: IT aTpor;;
ml T[ou, 7T'pOS1]AOV ;;7"1, T1jC; e€tac; €UTtV ovuta~, ovuunSIJc; ev
Glrrfi QV /Cal, €~ aVT1j~ 'TT'po"iov' /JU'TT'€P ovv a,u€X€£ I<:at, TO eg
tlvOfXd7rE{OV UTo}-ta'TOC; EICTP€XOV €}-tcpvu1]}-ta, El lCat, }-t£lCpOV lCat
oiJlc &~tDV TOV Xoryov 'TO V7T'oSEtry}-ta, 'TT'aVTa ryap V'TT'€P€~€£ €l€O~ 5.
.. t.:;\
\
\ IT"
" UVTrJV
\ €v€pry€£av
"
"
~€OC; 'TO
V€Vf.LU /Cat\ T1]V
€XOV
Tep... T'"
up
I . OTt
'JI'4VTaxoii /Cat, OVI<: a'TT'E~€Vw}-t€VOV T1jC; ovutar;; UVTOV, OJ1-0V SE
'. &&ia-ICOVUW ;;T£ €lEOV A€ryOJ1-EVOV lCaTOllC€tV €V T),u'iv, TO ITv€uJ1-a
,:; fa-rt TO fVO£/cOUV 6.
~.
g. VOI.we€'TOVVTO~ TOlryapouv TOU XPI,UTOU, WC; fV aVTr/> ICU~
iE
CPVU£ICIJC; V'TT'apx OV TO IIv€u,ua aVTO VO,u08fT€t7.
l.
:.•.;.\.

~

i.

4rnov

, Thes. Opp, v. i. 345.

I;

Ih. 338.

7

lb. 354.
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h. Since when Christ reneweth us andtransplaceth us into a new life, the Spirit is said to renew us as
is sung in the Psalms to God, Thou shalt send forth
Thy Spirit and they shall be created and Thou shalt
renew the face of the ea/rth, we must of necessity confess that the Spirit is of the Essence of the Son.
For as being by Nature of Him and being sent by
Him upon the creation, He worketh the renewal,
being the Complement of the HOLY TRINITY. A.nd
if so J the Spirit is God and of God and not a creature.

In the De Trinitate, a work whose scope is the
same as that of the Thesaurus but its execution more
popular and less dialectic, and a work to which S.
Cyril refers in his Oommentary on S. John pp. 87 C
94 C (pp. 100, 108 O. T.)
i. He sent us the Comforter from Heaven through
Whom and in Whom He is with us and dwelleth in
us, not infusing into us an alien, but the own Spirit
of His Essence and of that of His Father.

h. OtJ/covv €.'Tr€L7r€p ava/CawLsovTOc; ~p.a.8 7"OV XPUTTOV /Cat
fir; veav p.eraTt,OeVTOr; ~W~V, TO ITv€up.a ava/Catv[s€/,V Aery€Tat
/CaTa TO ev 'JfaXfl,o'ir; do0fl,€vOV wr; 7rpor; @€OV «'Ega7rOUT€A€'ir;
, IT v€up.a
,. , uou /Catt /CTtU 0'1]uovTa£ /Cat,\ ava/Catv£€£r;
,
"""
(( TO
TO ?TPO"UWTrOV Til~ ryil~," avary/C1] TO IIv€vp,a 7"il~ oV(jiae; vTrapx€/,V
ofl,oAoryE'iv TOU TLOU. wr; "lap Eg aVTO;; !CaTa cpvutV V7rapxOV /Cat
, \,
,
"
'"
,
')
,
€7r£ T1]V /cTtUtV ?Tap aVTou 7r€P.7TOP.€VOV TOV ava/Catvtup.ov
epryaS€Tat, UUP.7rA?]PWP.Q T7jr; aryLac; V7rapxov TpUlOOC;. €l OE
TOUTO, ®€OC; l1pa /Cat €!C @€OU TO IIv€ulta, /Cat ov 7roi1]p,a 8.
i. €7r€P.t'€ O€ -ljp.'iv eg ovpavo;; 7"OV TIapa/cA1]TOV 0,,' OV /Cat
EV rP J.td), "'P.Wv Eun !Ca/' EV -ljJ.t'iv av'A,iserat, OV!C oOV€'iov -ljJ.t'iv
eryXEwv aAAa 'TO 'Tile; ovular; aVTo;; !Cat 'T17r; TOU IIaTpor; aVTo;;
fowv IIv€up.a 9,
8 Thes. Opp. v. i. 358. The trifling variations from Aubert's text in
these passages of the Thesaurus are from a Manuscript in the Library
of the Patriarch of Alexandria at Cairo. These passages are likewise
extant in a Syriac translation, in the ms. in the British Museum Additional 14556, assigned by Dr. Wright to the sixth or seventh century.
9 De Trinitate vii. Opp. v. i. 642.
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Again in reply to the words objected
k. But they say that Christ said of Him) Oj Mine
He shall 'receive and tell it to you. They say therefore the SPIRIT is participant of the Son.

S. Cyril says
Not at all) far from it: for how should the Spirit
that is both of Him and in Him and His Very Own
partake of Him and be sa,nctified relatively like those
things which are without and be by nature alien
from Him Whose very Own Ho is said to be ?

In his great Synodic Epistle to N estorius which
has the sanction of the <Ecumenical Council of Ephesus, S. Cyril says
l. For even though the SPIRIT exists in His Own
l)erson) and is conceived of by Himself in that He
is Spirit and not Son) yet is He not therefore alien
from Him) for He is called the Spirit oj Truth and
Christ is the Truth and He is shed forth from Him
just as from God the Father.

There follow three passages from the great Commentary on S. John. The first is on p. 145 of this
volume.
1... 7T'AnV €ICE£VO cpa(J"lV 5T£ Xpl(J"TO~ EcprJ 'IT'Ept aUTov 'E/C TOU
€}Wv Arj'tETa £ /Cat avaryryEAEr VfJ-'iv. fJ-ETOXOV ovv apa cpa(J"L TO
flVEVj.La TOU T[ou.
rl HKl(J"Ta "lE, 'IT'OAAOU ryE otfJ-at Kat SE/'. TO "lap eg aUTOV TE /Cat,
£V aUTcp KaL rSWV aUTOU 'IT'W~ av aUTOU fJ-ETaAaXOl 7T'W'lT'OTE /Cat
€V i(J"rp Toir; BvpaBEV (J"XETtKWr; aryuisotTO Kat aAAOTpwv €(J"Tat
/CaTa CPV(J"lV OV Kat rSWV Etvat A€ryE7at 1 ;
.

l. El "lap Kat E(J"TlV €V tJ7T'O(J"Ta(J"Et T'o IIvEufJ-a lStKV Kat

o~ Ka~ VOEITat /CaB' €aVTO KaBo IIvEufJ-a €(J"Tt Kat oUX Tt6~.

ci)")'" ovv €(J"TlV OUK liA-AOTpwV a1.JTou, IIvEufJ-a "lap aArJBdar;
wvotJ-a(J"Tal, /Cat, €(J"TlV Xpl(J"Tor; ij aAlj8Ela' Kat 'IT'pOXEI,Ta£ 7T'ap'
aVrou Ka8u7T'Ep afJ-€AH !Cat €/C TOU ®eou !Cat IIaTpor; 2.
1

lb. 657.

2

S. Cyrilli Epistolae p. 74. Opp. v. ii.
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m. How shall we separate the Spirit from the Son,
thus inexisting and essentially united, Who cometh
forth through Him and is by nature in Him, that
It cannot be thought to be Other than He by reason
both of identity of working and the very exact likeness of Nature? ... The blessed Paul having called
Spirit of Ohrist That which dwelleth in us forthwith
subjoined, If Ohrist be in you, introducing an entire
likeness of the Son with the Spirit Who is His very
own and is by nature poured forth from Him.
n. For since He is the Spirit of Ohrist and His mind,
as it is written, which is nought else but what He
is, in regard to identity of nature, even though He be
both conceived of and is existent, He knows all that is
in Him. And Paul will be our witness saying, For who
knoweth the things of man save man's spirit that is in
him? thus the things of God too none knoweth save the
Spirit of God. Wherefore as knowing what is in the
counsel of the Only-begotten, He reporteth all things
to us, not having the knowledge thereof from learn.
ing, that is; that He may not seem to fill the rank
of a minister and to transmit the words of another
m. ·rtva Si] ovv 'TPOTrOV OlTrO/l-€PWV/l-€V TO TIvEiij.La 'TOV T[ov,
TO oiJTW~ €J1;7r€CPv/co~ Kat OV(]"twSw~ ~VWJ1;€VOV, St' aUTov T€ TrpO'clJ7rTOV teal vTrapxov €V avnjJ cpv<J"tlCW~, W~ J1;'I]O~V lfT€pov elvat
VOJ1;tsE<J"8a[, Trap' alJ7ov, Sui TE T~V TiJr.; €v€pryelar.; TaVrOT'I]Ta Kat
aVTO TO riJr.; cpv(]"€wr.; aTraptfA.A-aKTOV; • • • ••• Kat ryovv 0 J1;aKdpLO~ TIaVA-or.; •••• TIV€VJ1;a Xp~<J"rov 1'6 !Carot/wvv €V ~f/iv ovoJ.La(]"a~, €7r~ryary€v €u8v~ Eloe 0 Xpt<J"TOr.; €V VJ1;tV, a7rapaAAaKTov
€Z<J"cpepwv T~V Of.£O~oT'I]Ta TOV 'rlOV 7rpOr.; TO rSlOvaVTOU !Cat Trap'
aliTou !CaTa cpv(]"[,v 71'POX€o/-t€VOV I1 V€VJ.La 3.
n. €7r€tSi] "lap €<J"Tl ITvevp.a XPl(]"TOV teat VOUr.; aVTov, KaTa
TO ryerypa/-t/-t€VOV, OUX €TepOV Tt Trap' aVT6V Sv, !Cant rye TOV €V
,
,J.
"'"" '
,
/,
•
,
TaVTOT'I]Tl
't'V(]"lte'[l
{\,oryov, Ka£TO£
VOOVJ1;€VOV
Te Ka['\ VTrapxOV
,
,,<::,
\')'"
/
'\ '
w£wr;,
OWE 71'aVTa Ta €V aVTqJ.
!Cat J.LapTVf1J(]"El
,\,erywv 0•
"''\
" T t<;' ryap
\ owe
"<::'
"
"
IT av{\,o<;
Ta, TOV"" av 8poyrrov,
H Wry
TO 71'v€v/-ta
"TOU av()pW7rOV TO Sv fV aUTfp; 015TW !Cat Ta TOV ®€OU OUOel"
"eryvwKev, et J.Lh TO ITvevp.a TOV ®€OV.)J oi)f{ouv, w<; eZSor.; Ta
€V TV f3oVA~<J"H TOU Movory€vovr.;, ?TaVTa ~fLtV avaryryeA-A€l, oute
, Pta 8'I](]"€wr.;
'
"
"'~
"
',J. I
~,
It:
Ell
EXOV
T1JV
€w'l]<J"~V, wa Wry 't'a£V'I]Ta£ otalCovov TaSW
,~

3

In S. Johannem lib. ii. t. iv. 126.
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but as His Spirit and knowing untaught all that
belongeth to Him of whom_ and in whom He is, He
revealeth to the Saints the Divine mysteries; just as
man's mind too knowing all things that are therein
ministereth externally by uttered word the desires
of the soul whose mind it is, seen and named in idea
something different from it [the soul], not other by
nature, but as a part complemental of the whole,
existing in it and believed to be born from it.
o. For fo~ this cause He hath added that IIe shall
tell you the things also to come, all but saying, This
shall be a sign to you that the Spirit is full surely of
My Essence and is so to speak My Mind) that He
shall tell you the things to come even as I . . . . . .
For not surely as I would He foretell the things to
come, were He not surely both existent in Me and
going forth through (0[,') Me and of the same essence with Me.

The last one is a short extract from a homily In
S. Luke only extant in a Syriac translation.
a7r07rA1JPOUV, /Ca/' TOU,> €T~POV TUXOV Ola7rOpBf.L€VWV Aoryovt:;,
aAA' cO') IIvEuf.La atlTOU, /CaBu7r€p apT{wr;; €lp~/Caf.L€V' /Ca/' €loot:;
ao~oa/cTW') 7raVTa Ta €g OV /Ca/' €V ;P7r~p €un, Ta B€'ia TO'i')
a'Y{olr;; a7ro/CaAV7rTH f.LU<TT~pta, /CaBa7rEp af.L~AH /Ca~ 0 avBpw7T'£lJ0') VOU,) 7TaVTa ryWW<T/cWV Ta €V aVTfj>, Ota/covE'i 7TPD,) TO €gw,
AOryrp TUXDv Trj> 7TpOCPOpt/Crj>, Ta ()EA~f.LaTa T~') tuxiJ'), ~r;; fun
/Ca~ VOU,), €T€pOV f.L€V Tt 7Tap' aVT~V Tal,') €7rWotaI8 OpWf.LEVO,)
TE /Cat OV0f.Lat0fl-EVOr;, €T€por;; O~ /CaT a CPV<TlV OU/C tJv, aAA' 00')
fl-0PtoV TOU 7TaVTO') uuwrrA1Jpwn/Cov, EV aVTfJ T€ U7rapxov, /Ca~
fg aVT~,) avacpv€uBa[, 7Tl<TT€U0fl-€VOV 4.
o. ~ta "lap TO£ TOUTO 7TPOUT€BH/cEV (In /Cat, Ta fPX/)jL€va
avaryry€AE'i Ufl-'iv, f.LOVOVOUX/' A~'YWV '!,1Jf.LE'iOV TOUTO €<TTa£ Uf.L'iv,
on O~ 7TaVTwr; f/c TiJr;; €f.L~r;; ovular; TD IIvEvf.La E<TTt, /Cat oiov
Efl-or;; E<TTt VOU,), TO EP€'iV aVTDv 'Ta E<T0f.LEVa, /CaBa7TEp eryw'
7TpoE{PrJ/Ca 'Yap, El /Cat f.L~ OEOVV7W()E 7TUVTa f.LaBE'iv· ov" av
ovv apa /Ca()a7T€p eryw 7TpOEpE'i Ta €UOf.L€va, f.L~ ovxt 7TaVTwr;
EV Efl-Ot TE U7rapxOV /Ca/' Ot' ff.L0U 7TPO "iD v, /Cat T~r; aVTfJr;; OVULar;
u7rapxov ffl-ol5.
4

lb. lib. x. 837.

b 2

5

lb. 926.
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p. Nor had He [the Word Incarnate] need of the
Holy Ghost; fQr the Spirit that proceedeth from
God the Father is of Him and Equal in Essence with
Him 6.

From the Index to this Volume the following extracts are subjoined illustrating this subject
God the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of the Son 80, 106,
108, 111, 143, 145, 251, 436, 438, 547, 548, 550,
552, reveals Christ because the Spirit of Truth 402,
not other than the Son though He have His own
existence 436, 438, inseparable from the Son 438,
inexistent in Him even as in the Father 547, His
and in Him and through Him 548, essentially of
His nature and His own 552. In the other part of
the Commentary are seven passages in which St.
Cyril calls the Holy Ghost (( the Spirit of the Father
and the Son," once he calls Him" the own Spirit of
the Father and the Son," three times says that "He
proceedeth from the Father through the Son," five
times that "He is in the Son and goeth forth from
the Son," and seven times that" He is the Spirit
of Truth as being the Spirit of Christ Who is
Truth." Cf. l. p. xiii., and q. p. xvii.

The N estorian controversy occasioned S. Cyril to
bring out prominently that, although the Holy Spirit
was given without measure to our Lord as Man, and
He wrought His wonderful works by It, yet It was
His very own Spirit as God, which was given to Him
as Man; and that He Himself gave It from Himself,
as being eternally His own, "sending It forth from
His own fulness (eg lS{ov 7r'A7JPWf1-aTo,) even as the Father too doth." Thus then what is called the temporal Procession is a proof of the Eternal. The temporal Procession of the Holy Spirit from the Father
6

Horn. in S. Lucam xi. Vol. 1. p. 46. English translation.
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and the Son is one and the same, because He is eternally by nature the Spirit -of Both. This is very
clearly stated and illustrated in the 3 former chapters
of his fourth Book against N estorius.
q. For He [the Word Incarnate] was confessedly
glorified, when the SPIRIT wrought the Divine signs
[our Lord's miracles on earth] : yet glorified not as
a God-clad man, gaining this from a Nature foreign
to Him and above Him (as we too do) but rather as
using His own Spirit, for He was God by Nature,
and not alien to Him is His Spirit ... .. Belonging
to Him then and of Him is His Spirit j and a clear
demonstration hereof will be that He can bestow
It on others too and that not of meaS1lre, as the
blessed Evangelist saith (S. John iii. 34). For the
God of all measured to the Saints the grace through
the Spirit .... but our Lord Jesus Christ putting
forth the Spirit out of His own fulness even as the
Father too doth, giveth it not as by measure to
those worthy to have it ..... When the Oomforte1t'
shall come whom I will s81u1 you, from the Father, the
Spirit of Truth which p1'oceedeth from the Father, He
shall testify of Jle. Note therefore how the Spirit

q. €Ooga~ETo !J-EV "lap O!J-OAoryoV!J-€vwr;, €V€pryovvTor; TOU
llVftJ!J-aTor; Tar; BEo(]"7]!J-tar;' aA.A.'oux wr; livBpw7ror; BEocpopor;,
Eg oBv€tar; T€ !Cat V7r€p!CEtp,€V7]r; cpV(]"Ewr; TO xpi}!J-a !CEpoaivwv
KaBa !Cat iJlJ.€IS, wr; l8lcp O€ !J-aA.A.OV !CEXP7]!J-€Vor; Trp TIVEUJULTt. ®EO~ "lap i]v CPV(]"E£ !Cat OU!C aA.AOTpWV aUTO V TO
llv€u!J-a aVTOU' •••• O£!COBEV ovv ltpa !Cat 7rap' aUTOU TO IIv€u,."a aUTOU, !Cal TOllTOV (]"acp~e; a7rOoHgtr; Er?} &V TO !Cal ET€potr; ovva(]"Ba£ XOp7]ryc:tV aUTO !Cat OU!C €!C !J-€TPOV, !CaB& CP7](]"£v
/) !J-a!Capwr; €Ua'Y'YEAt(]"T~r;' €7r€!J-€Tp7](]"E !J-€V 'Yap Tote; a'Y{otr; TnV
3ta TOU TIV€V!J-aTor; xaptv 0 TWV OA.WV ®Eor;' ••• 0 O€ 'Y€ Kvpwr;
~JLWV 17](]"our; Xpt(]"TOC; €g l8lov 7rA7]pWJLaTOr; 7rpO£€18 TO TIvEV!J-a
KaBa !Cat aUTor; 0 IIaT~p, oux WC; €!C !J-€TPOV o{Ow(]"tv aUTO To'ir;
tigiotr; EA.Etv •••• oTav O€ €ABV 0 7rapa!CA.7]TOr; QV €'Yw 7r€!J-V'w
VJL'iv 7T'apa TOU TIaTpoc;, TO IIv€u!J-a TfJr; aJ",y)Belac; Q 7T'apa
TOU TIaTpor; €!CTrOp€V€Tat, €1C€'ivor; f-lapTvp~(]"€£ 7r€pt €!J-ou. liBpet
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which proceedeth from God the Father, this He says
is the own Spirit of the Truth also, and He is I
suppose full surely the Truth: how then, if He be of
a truth not God Incarnate but man rather having
the Divine Indwelling as His Energy, does He promise to send down on them that believe on Him
the Spirit of God the Father as though it were His
own? ..... If then thou knowest that to sever the
Spirit from His Divine Nature will be the worst of
crimes and rightly so, His it is plain is the SPIRIT,
as proceeding through His Ineffable Nature Itself
and Con-Substantial with Him, and He will not need,
as something external and foreign, the power from
Him, but will use Him rather as His own Spirit ...
and He is not putting Himself outside of being by
Nature God and having the Holy Ghost as His own
... For as the Holy Ghost proceedeth from the Father, being His Spirit by Nature, in the same manner
It proceedeth through the Son also, being His of
Nature and Consubstantial with Him. Hence even if
He be glorified through the Spirit, He is conceived
of as Himself glorifying Himself through His own
Spirit, and this is not anything external even if He

~ ot)v ;hrro~

'TO 7T'apa 'TOU ®eou /Cat na'Tpo~ €/C7T'OpeVOf1EVOV
ITv€lJ,ua 'TOV'TO /Cat 'T~~ aA,1}BE/a~ rStoV ElvaL cpf;~' au'To~
O€ 7T'OV 7T'av'Tro~ €O"'TtV ~ aA,~B€ta. €ha 7T'w~, e£7T'Ep €U'TtV
aA,'YjBcor;; oU/C €vavBpro7T'~O"a~ ®€or;;, /;wBpro7T'or;; Of f1a"A,"A,ov 'T~V
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be seen made Man as we . . . . For the Flesh was the
Word's own, and this yourself have just .confessed
to us (for you said that the Manhood is His and the
Holy Body taken of the holy Virgin is called His
Temple) His again is His Spirit and the Word of
God the Father will never be conceived of without
His own Spirit.

Again in his answer to the Eastern Bishops' objection to his eleventh chapter occur the remarkable
words,
r. But we must know that (as we said before) it
is the own body of the Word which quickeneth all
things, and because it is the body of life, it is also
quickening (for through it does the Son infuse His
Life into our mortal bodies and undo the might of
Death) but the Holy Spirit of Christ also quickens
us in equal wise, for it is the SpiTit that quickeneth, as our Saviour Himself says.

These passages are remarkable because S. CyriI is
here not speaking of the relation of the Persons of
the Holy Trinity one with another but assuming that
his readers already know that God the Holy Ghost
is the Very Spirit of God the Son, he is proving that,
God the Son having been made Man for us, the rela~
'1:'~ ,
'
••••• 'fJV p'EV "lap 'fJ (]"ape:;
wta TOV~ A oryov,
/Cat,
BpW7T'or; lea B' rJl.Lar;
TOUTO ~P,tV apT{wr; SUiJp,oA,o'Y1J/Ca~ aUTo~' aUTou 'Yap €~1J~ Eivat
Tr}V aVBpW7T'OT1JTa, /Cat vaor; aUTou K€XP1Jp,aTtK€ TO €/C TfJr; a'Y{a~
7T'apBEVOV A,1Jcf>8EV ct'YtoV uwp,a' rStoV SE 7T'aA-LV aVTOU TO llVEup,a
aVTOU, /Cat OUK &,V VOOtTO 7T'W7T'OTE S{xa TOU lS{ov ITvEvp,aTO~ 0 €K
<e)€OU ITaTpo~ AO'Yor; 7.
r. EiS€vat ava'Y/CalOV ()Tt /Ca8a cf>BauaVT€~ €r7T'Op,€V, rStoV
fUTt (]"wp,a 'TOU Ta 7raVTa SworyovOUV'Tor; Ao'Yov' f7T'€('S~ SE fun
uwp,a SW1]~, /Cat, SW07T'o("ov fUTt' St' aUTov "lap To'ir; BV1JTOf8
~J.LwV (]"wp,a(]"tv €vt1J(]"t T~V SW~V 0 Tto~ /Cat KaTapry€t TOU BavaTOV TO /CpaTor;' SW07T'otEt SE ~p,[)8 /CaTa TOV [(]"ov Tp07T'OV /Cat
TO ., Arytov ITvEup,a XP(.,(]"TOU· "TO "lap ITvEup,a €(]"n TO SWO7T'otovv/' /CaT a T~V aUTOU TOU ~WT1]pO~ ~WV~V 8.
r

-,."

t

oe

S

7 Opp. vi. 98, 99, 102, 104, 105, 106.
Apol. adv. Episc. Orient. Cap. xi. Opp. vi. 193 fin.
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tion of God the Holy Ghost to Him remains unaltered
by this ..
These extracts give S. Cyril's teaching on this
subject as extant in different works of his. But it may
occur to some to think how we are to know that in
all the bitter controversy about the expression of this
doctrine in which S. Cyril was cited on both sides:
how we are to know that the Greek manuscripts
.which preserve to us his· writings were not tampered
with through Latin influence. We have proof in
regard to many of his writings. I quoted above his
Thesaurus as extant in the Syriac Manuscript add.
14556 in the British Museum assigned by Dr. Wright
to the sixth or seventh century and therefore anterior
to the controversy. This manuscript contains even the
formal heading, That the Holy Ghost is of the Essence
of the Father and the Son. The citation from his
apology to the Eastern Bishops is likewise extant in
Syriac in the manuscript add. 12156 of the sixth century, that from the explanation of the twelve chapters
in the manuscript add. 14557 of the seventh century
which same manuscript also contains the treatise
"De recta fide" addressed to the Emperor Theodosius; and this latter is in a much older version,
one attributed to Rabbula, Bishop of Edessa, who was
a contemporary of S. Oyril. For the extracts of the
other works of his cited in this Preface I am not able
to adduce the support of the Syriac. But neither is
it needed: for S. Cyril's teaching is uniform throughout and it is the clear and explicit teaching of one
who had been instructed in the truth handed down
by those before him and who held, taught and enunciated it as no matter of dry speculation but as living
belief and reality.
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. It will be observed that in these passages, S. Cyril in
speaking of the procession of the Holy Ghost from
God the Son mainly uses the preposition €K, from (in
h, His very own and in I-Iz'm and from Him, £Ot,Ov aVTOU
Kat. €V aUTrp Te Kat €~ aUTOU j in c, from Him and His own,
TO €g aUTOU Te Kat tOLOV aUTou; in d, of Him and Essential~lJ z'nexistent in Him, TO €g aVTOU Ka~ Ov(nroowr; €J.l7re~VKOr;
ailTcpj in e, goeth forth from the Father and the Son,
7rpo€un €K 7raTpOr; Kat, VtOU; in g, z'n Him and of Him, €V
aUTcp Kat, €g aVTov; in h, of Him by Nature, €~ aUTOV KaTa
~va-tV; in le, of Him and in Him and His own, €~ aUTOU
Te Kat, €V aUTcp !Cat '/O£ov aUTou; in l, from Hin'/; 7rap' aUTou;)

he also uses, in the same sense, the preposition Ota,
tln-ough (in a, poured forth from the Father through
the Son, €K 7raTpOr; ot,' VlOV 7rPOX€0Ii-€VOV; in rn, both c01ning
fcJ1-tl~ through Him and in Hz'm by Nature, Ot,' aVTOU

T€ 7rPOlcl)7rTOV Kat {nrapxov €V alJTlp cf:>va-tKwr; ; in q, he uses Ota
twice, as proceeding through His ineffable Nature itself,

wC) ot,' aUTi}r; 7rpoiov Ti}r; a7r0pp~TOV cpua-€ror; aVTOV: as from
the Father so through the Son, €!C TOU 7raTpOr; •••••• Kat.
01,' aUTOV TOU VlOV, and 7rapa once, His own and of Him
His Spirit, olKoOev Kat 7rap' aUTOV TO 7rV€Vli-a aU70U).

C) This language of S. CYl'il, as well as other language on the Procession of the IIoly Ghost from the
Son also, is the language of the Greek fathers before
him.
The relation of the Three Divine Persons, Father,
9 The authorities quoted below are furnished by the very learned
and candid dissertation of Petavius " de Processione Sancti Spiritus,"
which forms Book vii of his De Trinitate, (Dogm. Theol. ii.362 sqq.) and
as to the history, from Le Quien Dissertationes Damascenicre (1 liss. 1)
prefixed to his edition of S. John Damascene. E. B. P.
-
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Son, and Holy Ghost is laid down for us by our Lord
in the Baptismal formula, nor may we depart from
it, ,,10 For we must be baptized, as we have received;
and believe, as we are baptized; and glorify, as we
have believed, Father Son' and Holy Ghost." The
order of the co-eternal Three must be, as Themselves,
co-eternal. S. Basil says 1,
The Holy Spirit is co-numbered with the Father and the Son, because also He is above creation.
And He is placed, as we are also taught in the Gospel by the Lord, saying, 'go, baptize in the name of
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit j' but he
who places Him before the Son, or saith that He
is elder than the Father, contraveneth the ordaining
of God, and is alien from sound faith, not guarding
the doxology as we have received ...... So that innovation as to the order is an annulling of the very
existence, and a denial of the whole faith. For it is
alike ungodly to bring down the Spirit to the creation, or to place It above Son or Father, either as
to time or order/'
"2 The Spirit is co-pronounced with the Lord, as
is the Son with the Father. For the name of Father
and Son and Holy Ghost is spoken in the like way.
As then the Son is to the Father, so the Spirit is to
the Son, according to the order of the word delivered
in Baptism. But if the Spirit is conjoined with the
Son, and the Son with the Father, it is plain that
the Spirit also is [conjoined] with the Father."
C(

The controversy raised by the unhappy Photius not
having arisen, the faith could be expressed in those
varied ways in which S. Cyril expressed it, since all
contained the same truth as to the existence of the
Divine Persons; that the Father, as the One Source
of Being, everlastingly communicates Himself to the
1

10 S. Basil Ep. 125. n. 3. Opp. iii. 216.
Id. Ep. 52 ad Canon. n. 4. Opp. iii. 146. Petav. de Trin. vii. 6. 3.
2 Id. de Sp. S. c. 17. n. 43. Opp. iii. 36. lb.
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Son, in that way called Generation, and that that
Being flows on eternally to the Holy Spirit, being
derived originally from the Father, but issuing to
the Holy Ghost from Both, the Father and the Son,
as One. S. Gregory of Nyssa, having met the objection, that, "if we believe God the Son to be Eternal, we should also believe Him to be Ingenerate or
Unoriginate," by saying that" He ever co-exists with
the ever-existing Father, united by Generation with
the Ingenerateness of the Father;" says,
" 5 So also we speak concerning the Holy Spirit
also, the difference being only in the Order of Being.
For as the Son is conjoined with the Father, and,
deriving His Being from Him, is in no way posterior
to Him in Being, so again the Holy Spirit cohereth
to the Son, Who in thought only is conceived as
prior, by way of causation, to the Hypostasis of the
Spirit; for extensions of time have no place in the
life before all time, so that, with the exception of
cause, in nothing does the Holy Trinity differ in
Itself."

In another place, he meets the" cavil, that not to
admit a difference [of the Three Divine Persons] as
to nature, involves a confusion of the Persons."
C'CSWhile confessing the unvaryingness of the Natures, we do not deny the difference of (cause' and
( caused,' wherein alone we understand that the One
is distinguished from the Other, that we believe
that the One is the Cause, the Other ft'om (€/C) the
Cause; and in that which is from the Cause again
we perceive another difference. For the One exists
immediately from the First, the Other through Him
Who exists immediately from the First: so that the
being Only-Begotten remains unambiguously as belonging to the Son, without having any doubt that
:; S. Greg. Nyss. c. Eunom. i. fin. Opp. ii. 428. lb. vii. 3. 3.
6 Id. Ep. ad Ablabium. T. iii. p. 27. lb.
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the Spirit is from (€/C) the Father, the intermediateness of the Son both preserving to Him the being
Only-Begotten, and not excluding the Spirit from the
natural relation to the Father. But in speaking of
, Cause' and 'from Cause,' we do not by these forms
designate nature j (for one would not speak of (Cause'
and (Nature' as the same) but we point out the
difference in the mode of existence."

He sums up 7,
"Speaking of such distinction in the Holy Trinity,
that we believe' the Cause' and the (from the Cause,'
we can be no longer accused of confounding the
Persons in the community of Nature. Since then
the principle of causation distinguishes the Persons
of the Holy Trinity, setting forth that the one is 'the
Cause,' the other, (from the Cause' but the Divine
Nature is, amid every conception, understood to be
immutable and indivisible, therefore properly are
One Godhead and One God, and all the God-beseeming names singularly enunciated."

In these passages the Monarchia on the one side,
and the eternal relation of the Holy Ghost to the
Son, as having His Existence mediately from the Father but cohering immediately with the Son, are distinctly laid down.
S. Gregory of N yssa is commonly supposed to have
framed the additions to the Oreed at the Oouncil of
Oonstantinople. lIis contemporaries S. Epiphanius
and Didymus, and his brother S. Basil, express this
relation of the Holy Spirit to the Son by the word
"from." Didymus, the teacher of S. J erome and
Rufinus, in his work on the Holy Spirit, translated
7

S. Greg. Nyss. lb. p. 28.
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explaining the words of our Lord,
lie shall not speak from Himself," writes,
"8

cc That is, not without Me and the Will of the
Father, because He is inseparable from Mine and the
Father's Will. For He is not of (ex) Himself, but
of (ex) the Father and Me. For His very Being He
hath from (a) the Father and Me."-" The Holy
Spirit also, Who is the Spirit of truth and the Spirit
of Wisdom, cannot, when the Son speaketh, hear
what He knoweth not; since 'J.1he Spirit of 'rruth
proceeding is that Very Being, which is brought
forth from (a) the Son, i. e., proceeding from the
Truth, the Paraclete issuing from (a) the Paraclete,
Godfrom (a) God."

And on the words "lIe shall glorify Me, because
IIe shall take of Mine,"
"9H ere again, to 'take' is to be understood, so as to
be in harmony with the Divine Nature. For as the
Son, when He giveth, is not deprived of those things
which He giveth, nor, with loss to Himself, imparteth
to others, so also the Spirit doth not receive what He
had not before. For if He receive what before He
had not, when the gift is transferred to another, the
Giver is emptied, ceasing to have what He giveth.
As then above, when disputing of incorporeal natures, we understood, so now too we must know,
that the Holy Spirit receiveth from the Son that
which had been of His own Nature, and that this
signifieth, not a giver and a receiver, but One Substance. Inasmuch as the Son is said to receive of
the Father, That wherein He Himself subsists. For
neither is the Son ought besides what is given to
Himfrom (a) the Father, nor is the Substance of the
Holy Spirit other, besides what is given Hi.m by the
Son."

S. Epiphanius no where uses the word "through"
8 De Spiritu Sancta n. 34. translated by S. Jerame Opp. ii. 142. Vall.
Pet. de Trin. vii. 3, 5.
9 lb. n. 36, 37. p. 147.
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but always "from" when speaking of the Eternal
Being of the Holy Spirit. And these are no chance
passages of S. Epiphanius, but passages in which he
is carefully stating and guarding the truth as to the
existence of the Holy Trinity. The first is against
the heresy of Sabellius.
(( 1 For the Spirit ever is, with the Father and the
Son, not in relation of brother with the Father, not
begotten, not created, not brother of the Son, not
grandson of the Father, but ever proceeding from the
Father and receiving of the Son: not alien from Father and Son, but from (El() the same Essence, fcrom
(€/C) the same Godhead,from (El() the Father and the
Son, with the Father and the Son, ever subsisting
Holy Spirit, Divine Spirit, Spirit of glory, Spirit of
Ohrist, Spirit of the Father. For it is the Spirit of
the Father, Who speaketh in you, and My Spirit
standeth in the midst of you, the Third in appellation, equal in Godhead, not alien from the Father
and the Son, The Bond of the Trinity, The seal of
the confession."

And in his elaborate exposition of the faith 2, which
he partly embodies in his writing against" the blasphemers of the Holy GhostS;"
,,4 The Holy 'Spirit ever is, not begotten &c., but
from (E/c) the same essence of the :Blather and the
Son, the Holy Spirit; for God is Spirit." (( 5 He
is the Spirit of the Son; not by any composition,
(as in us, soul and body) but in the midst of the
Father and the Son, f1'om (E/c) the Father and the
Son, the third in appellation." (( 6 Whole God is
Wisdom; so then the Son is Wisdom from Wisdom,
in Whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom.
Whole God is Life; therefore the Son is Life from
Life. For (I am the way, the truth and the life.'
1

8

S. Epiph. Hrer. lxii. n. 4.
Hrer. lxxiv.
4 Anc. n. 7.

5

2 Ancorat. Opp. T. ii.
lb. n. 8.
6 lb. n. 70.
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But the Holy Spirit from Both ('Trap' afUpOT€proV) is
Spirit from Spirit; for God is Spirit."
((7But some one will say, Do we then say that there
are two Sons? How then is He Only-Begotten?
But who art thou, who speakest against God? For
since He calls Him Who is from Him, the Son, and
That which is from Both, (TO 'Trap' afJ-~OT€proV) the
Holy Spirit; which being conceived by the saints
through faith alone, being lightful, lightgiving, have
a lightful operation, and by the light of faith are in
harmony with the Father Himself ;-hear thou, that
the Father is Father of Him Who is the True Son,
and whol1y Light, and the Son is of True Father,
Light of Light, (not, as things created or made, in
title only) and the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Truth,
the third Light from ('Trapa) Father and Son." ,,8 As
there are many sons by adoption or calling, not in
truth, because they have beginning and end, and
are inclined to sin, so there are very many spirits by
adoption or calling, although inclined to sin. But
the Holy Spirit is Alone entitled from (a7To) the Father and the Son, the Spirit of Truth, and Spirit of
God, and Spirit of Christ and Spirit of grace." "91f
then He proceedeth from (7Tapa) the Father; and,
the Lord saith, He shall take of Mine, then in the
same way in which no one knows the Father save the
Son, nor the Son, save the Father, so, I dare to say,
that no one knoweth the Spirit, save the Father and
the Son,from (7Tap') Whom He proceedeth and from
"'\Vhom He taketh, and neither doth anyone know
the Son and the Father, save the Holy Spirit, Who
truly glorifieth, Who teacheth all things, Who testifieth concerning the Son, Who is from (7Tapa) the
Father and of (EIC) the Son." "lOThe Father then ever
was, and the Spirit breatheth from (€K) the Father
and the Son, and neither is the Son created, nor is
the Spirit created. But all things, after Father and
Son and Holy Ghost, being created and made, once
not being, came into being from Father Son and
Holy Ghost through the Eternal Word, with the
Eternal Father."

Eunomius argued, that" he had received from the
:Ha-r.lxxiY. n. 8.

8

Anc. n. 72. filled up from Ha>r.lxxiv. n. 9.
10

lb. 75.

gIb. 73.
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saints, that the Paraclete was the third in order and
dignity," and therefore he inferred that He was "third
also in nature." S. Basil answers \
"Was there ever man so bold, introducing novelties into divine doctrines? For what Ileed is there,
that if the Spirit is third in dignity and order, He
should be in nature? For the word of godliness
transmits to us, that He is second in dignity from
the Son, having His Being from (wap') Him, and receiving from (wap') Him: but that He hath a third
nature, we have neither learned from the Holy
Scriptures, nor can it be inferred as consequent
from the things aforesaid. For as the Son is second
in order from the Father, because He is 0] (€K)
Him, and in dignity, because the Father is the Beginning and Cause of His Being, and because the
approach and bringing near to God the Father is
through Him, but He is in no wise second in nature,
because the Godhead in Each is One; so also the Holy
Spirit, although He is subordinate to the Son in order
and dignity, would not therefore be of another nature."

These are doctrinal writers, writing at the period
when the heresy of Macedonius on the Holy Ghost
was rife, and therefore they had the more reason to
be very careful as to what they wrote.
S. Athanasius sets forth the faith as to the Iloly
Spirit as that" 2tradition which had been from the
first, the teaching and faith of the Catholic Church,
1 The passage was adduced by the Latins in the Council of Florence,
from a MS. brought from Constantinople by Card. Nicolas Cusanus.
The disputed reading was" in a parchment MS. 600 years before the
Council of Florence and before the commencement of the controversy as
to the Procession of the Holy Spirit" and" other very old books, whose
antiquity is such that anyone would own that they are prior to the
schism." John de Turrecremata at the Council and Manuel Calecas
c. 10. in Petav. vii. 3. 16.
2 Ep. i. ad Serap. n. 28. Opp. i. 676. Ben. Petav. Prref. in Theol. Dogm.
T. ii. p. 6.
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which the Lord gave, the Apostles preached, the fathers kept." lie sunlS up,
" 3 It is shown harmoniously from the Holy Scriptures, that the Holy Spirit is not a creature but the
t't'''!! uwn (rowv) of the vVorcl and of the Godhead of
tlte PIltlW/', For thus is the teaching of the Saints
gathered as to the Holy and Indivisible Trinity, and
this is the one faith of the Catholic Church,"

Again he argues it from the relation to the Son,
(( 4 If on account of the unity of the Word with the
l;"ather, they will not that the Son Himself should be
onc of created things, but think Him, what He is in
truth, the Creator of things made, why do they call
the Holy Ghost a Creature, Who hath the same oneness with the Son, which the Son hath with the Father?" And," The Son saith, 'what I have heard
from the Father, the same I speak unto the world:'
but the Spirit taketh from the Son, He saith, 'He
shall tako of Mine, and shall shew it unto you.'
AnJ the Son came in the Father's Name, but' the
Holy Ghost,' He saith, 'which the Father shall
senu in :My Name.' Since then the Spirit hath the
same order and nature to the Son, as the Son hath
to the Father, how shall he who calleth the Spirit a
creature, not, of necessity, think the same as to the
Son ?" And again, "Such special relation as we
know the Son hath to the Father, such we shall find
that the Spirit hath to the Son."

E\'en S. Cyril of Jerusalem, who avoided the word
lIomouusion, not to give offence, says:
"5 There is One and the Same Spirit, which sanctifieth and subsisteth, and is ever co-present with the
Father and the Son, not being spoken or breathedforth from the mouth and lips of the Father or the
Son, not dispersed into the air, but subsisting."
1 lb. n. 32. p. 6tH.
ib. p. 3S-I.
5

s.

4 Id. Ep. 3 ad Serap. p. 691. Ben. ap. Petav.
Cyril Jer. Cat. 17. n. 5. p. 223. Oxf. Tr.
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And, in answer to the question, "why the Spirit was
not the son of the Son,"
(( Not that He is not of (fie) God through (DL')
the Son, but lest the Trinity should be thought an
endless number, being suspected to have sons from
sons, as among men."

The question, as well as the answer, implies the
belief in the eternal relation of the Holy Spirit to
the Son; for without this belief it could not have
arisen, as Bessarion argued, who alleged the passage
in the Council of Florence 4.
And S. Gl'egory of N yssa ;
" 5 We come from the Father through the Son to
the Spirit."

And again, as quoted by Bessarion 6,
"The Spirit, being joined to the Father, as Uncreated, is again distinguished from Him, in that
He is not Father, as He is. But from the conjunction with the Son, as being Unbegotten, and in that
He hath the cause df His Being from God the Father, He is distinguished by the property that He
is not from the Father as Only-Begotten, and that
He appeareth through the same Son. And again,
whereas the creation exists through the Only-Begotten, that the Spirit may not be thought to have
any thing common with it, because It appeareth
through the Son, the Spirit is distinguished from
the creation, in that It is unalterable and unchangeable and needeth no goodness from without."

13essarion again quoted S. Maximus 7 ;
" For the Holy Spirit, as He is by nature, accord4

Orat. Dogm.

Col.
6

6. in Cone. Flor. Sess. 25. Cone. T. 18. p. 424 ed.
:; e. Eunom. L. i. ed. Grets. ap. Pet. vii. 6. 5.
c. Eunom. L. i. ap. Bess. p. 428.
7 Bess. 1. e.
C.
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ing to substance, God the Father's, so is He the Son's
according to substance, proceeding substantially from
the Father through the Son, ineffably Begotten."

This same truth, that, in the language of the writer
known as Dionysius the Areopagite, "8 the Father is
the Sole Fountain of the Supersubstantial Deity," or
in S. Augustine's, that" 9 the Father is the principle
or beginning of the whole Divinity, or, if it is better
so expressed, Deity;" is also expressed by the phrase
that the Son is 'Cl immediately" (afLEO"w') or 7rpoO"€xw'))
from the Father, the Holy Spirit" 2intermediately"
(€fLfLEO"W\»); or that the Father is the principal (27rpOICarapICruc~) Cause. But since the Father and the Son are
One, and, in the language of the fathers, "All which
the Father hath are the Son's, except being the
Beginning," then the Son" 3 hath this also from the
Father, that the Spirit should proceed from Him
also." Again in S. Augustine's language, "the Holy
Spirit proceeds principially from the Father."
((4 I added (principially,' because the Holy Spirit, it
appears, proceedeth from the Son also. But this
the Father gave Him, not already existing yet not
having it, but whatsoever He gave to the Only-Begotten Son He gave by begetting. For in such
wise begat He Him, that from Him also should proceed the common Gift, and the Holy Spirit should
be the Spirit of Both."

Thus far the term preferred and most used by the
great Greek Fathers is the same as that of the West,
from. The later usage is obscure, since we have so
8

T. i. 2.4.7. ap. Pet. vii. 17.8.
9 de Trin. vi. 20. lb.
I Petav. de Trin. vii. 11.
2 S. Basil de Sp. S. c. 16.
3 S. Aug. c. Maximin. Arian. iii. 14. Pet. vii. 10. 11.
4 de Trin. xv. 17. lb.
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few later Greek writers of eminence. Theodoret, In
his heat against S. Cyril, rejected alike both the from
and the through.
"5 That he CS. CyriI] says that He (the Holy
Spirit) is (own Spirit of the Son,' if he means of
the same nature, and proceeding from the Father,
we will assent, and receive his answer as pious, but
if as having His Being from the Son and through the
Son, we shall reject this as blasphemous and impious."

~ij i.

This writing however had no weight in the Eastern
Church, since it was condemned by the 5th General
Council, which, in its origin, was especially a Greek
Council, Pope Vigilius, as is known, at last unwillingly
adhering to it; and Theodoret rejected alike the formulre 'from' and' through.'
There continue to be traces of the "from" among
Greek writers till A.D. 600, 50 years before S. John
Damascene.
A Sermon attributed by Photius to S. Chrysostome 6,
and, it is thought, by some contemporary, has the
words;
(( Christ came to us; He gave us the Spirit which
is of Him 7, and took our body."

Philo Carpathius was a younger contemporary of
S. Epiphanius, and, it is said, much trusted by him.
His words, as occurring in an allegorical interpreta5 Confut. Anathem. 9 S. Cyr.
Horn. de Incarn. Dom., quoted by Photius cod. 277, as S. Chrysostome's, placed among the" Dubia" by Savile T. V. Horn. 125., among
the" Spuria" by Montfaucon T. viii. App. 213.
7 T6
am-ov 7rVwp.a. Photius of course leaves out the U. "Beccus
a.nd Calecas, Savile" and Montf. (App. 224.) "have it." Petav. de
Trin. vii. 3. 19.
6

le
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tion) attest the use of the word d of" beyond the strict
doctrinal writers.
"8 The mouth of God the Father is the Son. Wherefore) since He too is God) equal by nature to the
Father, He is called the 'Vord; since whatever the
Father willeth, He speaketh, createth, framcth and
preserveth through the Son together with that Divine Spirit, Who procecdeth from the Father and
the Son.))

Anastasius Sinaita, Patriarch of A.ntioch, A.D. GGl,
to whom all the Eastern Bishops so looked up, that
when urged by the Emperor Justinian to accept his
formula, they answered, that they waited to know
the mind of Anastasius and should follow him, used
it repeatedly.
9 Taking the property of the mouth as an illustration, we have expressed the mutual connection
(aAA1JAOvx{av) of the Divine Persons through the
analogy and likeness of the members. .For thus
the Holy Spirit is said both to be the Spirit of His
mouth, i. e. of God, since the Only-Begotten is the
Mouth; and again the Spirit going forth from Him,
and sent, not only from the Father, but also from
the Son." (( The Lord, shewing that the Spirit is
ftOm Himself, (aUTO €g aUTOU vTrapx€w) said to His
disciples, breathing upon them, Receive the Holy
Ghost."
"We eall the Father of the Word, Mind, in Whom
is the Word, with Whom is the Holy Spirit, entitled
the Spirit of the mouth of God j for the mouth of
the Father is the Son."
(C

The martyrdom of S. Dionysius the Areopagite in
Symeon Metaphrastes is doubtless from older materials. It gives additional evidence for the wide-spread
use of the form in the East.
9

8 Philo Carpath. Comm. in Cant. ap. Pet. yii. 3. 11.
Anast. Sinait. de reet. dogm. L. i. Pet. vii. 5. 10, and 3. 1 g.
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" 1 And my Christ is raised to the heavens and
returns to His Father's throne, and sendeth on the
disciples the Spirit Who proceedeth from Himself,
to lead aright the unbelieving nations."

N or at Constantinople had any surprise been expressed, when Pope Hormisdas in a statement of faith
sent to the Emperor A.D. 519 said,
(( 2 It belongeth to the Father, that He bogetteth .
the Son; it belongeth to the Son of God, that He
is begotten of the Father, equal to the Father; it
belongeth to the Holy Spirit, that He proceedeth
from the Father and the Son, in the one Substance
of the Godhead."

The most remarkable instance of the continuance of
the form" of the Son" at this period is our great Archbishop Theodore, himself a native of Tarsus, wellversed, as is shown in his Penitential, in the usages
of the Greek Church, with which he parallels or contrasts those of the West. He shews himself also
familiar with the Greek fathers, and the East of his
own day had such confidence in him, that the vith
General Council waited for him. On Sept. 17 A.D.
680, not quite two months before the opening of
the vith General Council, Nov. 7, A.D. 680, he presided over the Council of Hatfield, in which the Confession of faith was drawn up, which embodied the
Filioque.
In it, it is declared;
(( 3 We have expounded the right and orthodox
faith, as our Lord Jesus Christ, incarnate, delivered
to His Apostles who saw Him in bodily presence,
I Sym. Metaphr. in mart. S. Dionys. init Opp. S. Dionys. ii. 190.
Pet. vii. 3-19.
2 Hormisd. Ep. 89. in Le Quien Diss. Damasc.
n. 10. Opp. S. Joann. Damascen. i. p. v.
Quoted from Rev. G. 'Villiams, The Orthodox Eastern Church.
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and heard His discourses and deE vered the creed
of the holy fathers; and in general all the sacred
and universal Synods and the whole choir of the
Catholic approved doctors of the Church [have delivered itJ.n

" And then after a brief confession of faith in the
IIoly Trinity in Unity, and a recital of the first Five
General Councils, and of the Lateran Council of
A.D. 649, it thus concludes : cc And we glorify our Lord Jesus Christ as they
glorified Him, adding nothing, taking away nothing; and we anathematize in heart and word whom
they anathematized; we receive whom they received;
glorifying God the Father without beginning, and
His only-begotten Son, begotten of the Father before the ages; and the Holy Ghost, proceeding from
the Father and the Son, ineffably; as those holy
apostles and prophets and doctors, whom we above
commemorated, have preached."

The form" from the Son" must however have come
to be disused at Constantinople, since it became a
pretext for those who wished to pick a quarrel with
the West. The Monothelites, having been condemned
by the first Lateran Council under Martin i, A. D.
649, objected to the statement that the Holy Spirit
proceeded from the Son also, but they accompanied
it with the blasphemy of alleging it to be an error,
that "4the Lord was free, as Man, from original sin."
S. Maximus the confessor (himself a Constantinopolitan until the outburst of the Monothelite heresy,
and the friend of Pope Martin,) writes that the
Romans
cc 4 produced consonant testimonies of the Latin fathers and of Cyril of Alexandria out of his sacred
work on the holy Evangelist John, from which they
4

Ep. ad Marin. Opp. ii. 70.

.~~.;
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shewed that they did not make the Son the Oause
of the Holy Spirit. For they knew that the ~'ather
is the one Cause of Son and Spirit, of the One according to Generation; of the Other, according to Procession j but (they used it) to convey that the One
came through the Other, and to shew thereby the
community of Substance and invariableness."

S. Maximus calls the objection" a subterfuge" of
the adversaries (Monothelites). Anastasius, who was
long Apocrisiarius of the Roman see at Constantinople, writes about A. D. 754,

I,

" 5 We have besides translated from the Epistle of
S. :Maximus to Marinus Presbyter, the details concerning the Procession of the Holy Spirit, where ho
implies that the Greeks falsely except against us,
since we do not say that the Son is the Oause or
Principle of the Holy Spirit, as they imagine, but,
knowing the oneness of Substance of Father and
Son, we confess that as He proceeds from the Father,
so He proceeds from the Son, understanding by
the Emission, the Procession. Herein he interprets
piously, and instructs to peace those who know both
languages j in that he teaches both us and the
Greeks, that in one way the Holy Spirit proceedeth,
in another He doth not proceed from the Son, signifying the difficulty of expressing in one language
the speeialty of the other. By the like pious interpretation S. Athanasius formerly united Easterns
and Westerns, when disagreeing about the word
Hypostasis or Person, teaching that both believed
and held the same truth, although, on account of the
difference of language, they confessed it differently,
and wel~e angrily and idly contending with each
other."

Bessarion alleges the Synodical letter of T~rasius
as shewing that the word, through, expressed the
5 Epist. ad Joann. Diae. This quotation by Anastasius (as Le Quien
observes p. v.) authenticates beyond question the genuineness of the
passage of S. Maximus, which some doubted.
-
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mind of the 7th General Council, in whose name he
wrote it:
(( 6 Tho 7th of the CEcumonic Councils proclaimctlt
through the divine rrarasius, saying, that he believes
in the Holy Ghost" which proceedeth from the Father
through the SOl1) and Itself is known to be God."

In A. D. 730 the form" from the Son" must have
become obsolete in J orusalenl also. Perhaps, in the
confusions of the l\Ionophysite heresy and the Mohammedan oppression, learning had become circumscribed' and S. John Damascene, whose compendiunl
the Greeks subsequently used, was better acquainted
with S. Gregory Nyss, and S. Basil, who used chiefly
"through the Son," than with S. Epiphanius or S.
Cyril of Alexandria. S. John Damascene, while
holding the same faith as to the Procession of the
Holy Ghost, says,
"7 We do not say that the Spirit is of (El{) the
Son, but we call Him the Spirit of the Son."

Yet, although thoso among whom he lived had
dropped the expression 'from,' it is clear that he hinlself held the 'through' in no other sense than the
old Greek fathers, of the mode of the eternal existence of the Holy 1\'inity, and that he rejected the
, from' as involving, in his conception, the denial of
the Monarchia of the Father. This he repeatedly
adds,
" 8 frhe Holy Ghost, the Spirit of the Father, as proceeuing from the Father .... and the Spirit of the

1. c. Conc. T. 18. p. 43l.
de fide orthod. i. 9. p. 141 ed. Le Quien.
8 TO 7f'VEV/J-a TO q AyLOV. 1TvEv/J-a TOV 1TaTpo~, W~ ~K 1TaTpo~ iK1TOPEVO/J-£1I0V • • • • Kat viov o~ 1TvEv/J-a, OVX W~ E~ afJTov, aAA' W~ OL' av.rov £K
1TaTpo~ f.K1TOPEVO/J-f.Vov· /J-ovo~ yap aiTto~ 0 1TaT~p, i. 12 . .fin. Opp. i. 148.
6

7
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Son, too, not as from Him but as proceeding through
Him from the Father; for the Fathm' is the sole
cause."

Again, it is of His Eternal existence, not of His
going forth to creatures, that he speaks,
((9The Father always was, having ot His own Self
His Word and His Spirit proceeding from Him
through His Word."

And this Procession he speaks of, in contrast with
the Eternal Generation of the Son,
" 1 The Holy Ghost is Holy Ghost, for from the
Father, through the Word and Son, He goeth forth,
but not after the manner of a Son."

He uses also the very language of S. Oyril, "2The
Spirit is the Son's, because It is poured forth through
Him and from Him;" and of S. Athanasius, S. Basil
and S. Cyril; (' 8 The Son is the image (eflCCt>v) of the
Father; and the Spirit, of the Son;" which implies
the eternal relation to the Son. He says also" 3 that
the Spirit is united by' the Son to the Father" and
,,3 proceeding indivisibly from the Father, and resting in the Son, He is of one substance with the' Father and the Son:" which is the identical teaching of
9 &EI. ~V, ~)(WV U EllllTOU TOV (dJTOV A0I'0V' Kal. But TOU A0l'0ll atJTov
l~ a&ov TO IIvEv,u1l a&ov EK7r0PEVO,uEVOV. Contra Manichreos Dialogus,
n. 5, t. i. 432 init.
1 IIvEv,ua "AI'LOV, TO TIvEvp.a 1'0 t'A'Ytov' EK TOV 7f'Il1'POS 'Yd.p Std. 1'OV v~ov
Kal. AOyou 7f'po'iov, 011)( UiKWS SE. De Hymno Trisagio Epistola, n. 28. s.
f. i. 497. In p. 140 he adds, dU' EK7r0PEUTWS, "but by way of procession." And then he adds that "the special property of Each is unchangeable," so that" the Father does not cease to be Unbegotten, because He begat; nor the Son to be begotten, because He was begotten
by the Unbegotten; nor did the Spirit change to the Father or the Son,
because He proceeded and because He is God."
2 Expos. fid. (ex Arab.) Opp. i. 664.
3 de £id. orth. i. 13.
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Gregory the Great; "4 It is manifest that the Paraclete Spirit proceedeth from the Father and abideth in the Son." ,,5 Unlike (the way in which He
dwelleth in the Saints) the Spirit abideth in the Son,
from Whom by nature He never departeth." And
Vigilius Tapsensis, ,,6We have proved by many testimonies of the Scriptures, that He is the Spirit of
the Son and that He abideth whole in the Son; and
as He proceedeth from God the Father, so He proceedeth from the Son, that the whole Trinity may
be believed to be one God."
Reasonable minds, both in East and West, saw that
there was no ground for either side to inculpate the
other.
When Charlemagne objected that Tarasius, Patriarch of Constantinople, professed his faith, that ,,7 the
Holy Spirit proceeded from the Father through the
Son," Pope Adrian I, in a letter still extant 8, expressly defended him. When some turbulent monks
of S. Saba sent laY1nen to eject the Latin monks of
Mount Olivet worshipping, on the Nativity of our
Lord, at Bethlehem, because they said the Creed
with the Filioque, the Patriarch of Jerusalem took
no part in the accusation 9, and it came to nothing.
Leo Ill, (who refused to insert the Filioque into the
Creed when asked by Charlemagne through his Missi,
out of deference to the holy Fathers who framed it 1 )
Dial. ii. 38. Greek Transl. See Le Quien Diss. Damasc. i. n. 22. p. xi.
Mor. iii. n. 92. lb.
6 De Trin. L. xi. lb. p. xii.
i Ep. ad Patriarch. Syn. Nic. ii. Act. iii. Conc. viii. 812. Col.
8 Epist. Adriani P. ad Car. Mag., Actt. Syn. Nic. ii. subjecta. Conc. viii.
1554. sqq. Col.
9 Ep. Leon. ad Car. Magn.
Le Quien. p. vii.
i "For I too will not, I say not, prefer myself; far be it from me that
I should presume to equal myself to them." S. Leo iii. Ep. in Le Q.
p. viii.
4
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sent to the Eastern Bishops a confession of faith 2
the Holy Trinity with the words,

011

(( The Holy Ghost Who proceedeth equally from
the Father and Son, consubstantial with the Father
and Son. The Father whole God in Himself; The
Son whole God, begotten by the Father; the Holy
Spirit whole God, proceeding from the Father and
Son,"

and no excoption was takon against it. The unhappy
Photius gave it as an excuse for the great schism.
"He, one and the same," says a writer on the Greek
side 3, "both set himself to divide the Churches, using
the difference of doctrine as a colour, and again made
the agreement of the Churches the price of his private
advantage." Yet from his deposition A.D. 886 to, at
least, A.D. 1199, East and West retained their own
expression of faith, without· schism 4.
Cerularius did not at first object to the Latins any
matter of faith, but says that, "5expressly acknowledging the life-originating and consubstantial Holy Trinity
and the Incarnation of our Lord God and Saviour
J eSllS Christ, they stumbled in this one only thing
that they used unleavened bread at the oblation."
A.D. 1077 Theophylact excepted, not to the faith
contained in the words but only to their insertion
in the Creed.
(( 6 In all besides, I will allow you to use this word)
, the proceeding of the Spirit from the Father and the
2 See Le Qu. p. viii.
G. Scholarius de process. Sp. S. cont. Lat. c. 4. Le Qu. p. xi.
4 Peter of..Antioch, about A. 1054, says that he bad heard.the name of
the Roman Pontiff recited from the diptychs at the Mass at Constanti~
nople, 45 years before. I,e Quien. p. xii.
5 Peter Antioch. Ep. ad Domin. Grad. n. 7. Coteler Eeel. Gr. Monum.
T. ii. p. 117.
.'
Ii in Jonnn. Vecc. Drnt. i. de union. Eeel. Le Q. p. xvii.
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Son, as speech enableth thoe; I mean, in common
discourses, and ecclesiastical homilies; in the Symbol
alone I will liot grant thee."

Nicetas, in the course of his conference with Anselm
of Havelberg, about 1149, said that the Latin doctrine was not unreasonable, but objected apparently
to the insertion of the words 7.
In 1155 nasil Achridcllus wrote to Adrian 11, that
the.schisnlhad arisen on account of some "8stumbling
blocks of slight llloment." The Bishops in the time
of the Emperor John Ducas A.D. 1249 proposed that
" 9 the interpolation should be put out of the Creed
but nlight be retained and used in any other form."
A.D. 1256 Alexander IV rehearsed the terms of union
11roposed to his predecessor Innocent IV. who disapproved indeed that this article of the Nicene Creed
(" 1 in which the Greek Church seems to disagree
a very little from the Roman") was excepted fronl
the Council to be held, but granted that
cc in the approaching Council the tenor of the
aforesaid Creed should not be changeu except by
mutual consent, which, we hope, the harmony of
reconciliation will bring, but should, in the Greek
Church, remain in that form, in which the Synod
aforesaid promulgated it, provided that, as to the
faith in the Holy Trinity the Greek Church have
throughout the same Catholic Faith [in omnibus
catholice consentiat J as the Roman,"

Even at the beginning of the Council of Florence,
Le Q. p. xx. from Ans. Hayelh. c. Gr. ii. 2. Spicil. T. i.
{3paxla Tlva 7rPO<;Kopp,a'Ta, Greek in Jur. Gr. Rom. v. 307, Lat. in
Baron. A. 1155. Le Qu. lb.
~ Pachymeres v. 12.
I Le Q. p. xxi. from 'Vading i. 147, Regest. Lib. ii. Ep. 325.
i
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Mark of Ephesus, who in the end made it fruitless,
said,
"2 Efface it from the confession of faith and place
it where you will, and let it be sung in the Churches
as the hymn, 'The Only-Begotten Word of God, being
immortal.' ))

1'he conference at Florence made much impression
on all the Greeks except Mark of Ephesus. The
Patriarch who had been averse to the Latin fornlula,
gave his vote in writing thus,
Since we have heard the sayings of the holy
Eastern and Western fathers, some saying, that the
Holy Spirit proceedeth from the Father and the Son,
others, that He is from the Father through the Son,
(although the 'through the Son' is the same as 'from
the Son,' and' from the Son' is the same as 'through
the Son,') yet we, leaving the' from the Son' say
that the Holy Spirit proceedeth from the Father
through the Son eternally and essentially as from
origin and cause, the' through' designating' cause'
in the procession of the Holy Spirit.')
"3

To all this the Bishops assented, except five; among
them, Mark of Ephesus. Syropulus says that the
Patriarch had told him why he had subscribed to the
unlOn,
"that the writings of the W E.'stern fathers were
genuine; that he had read Athanasius, affirming the
same; also Cyril in various places; Epiphanius too,
whose words were so express, that Joseph4, Monk
and Doctor, once owned candidly, that he had what
to answer to passages of other fathers, but to the
Saint himself, nothing."
Le Qu. p. xxvi. from Mich. Due. Hist. e. 32.
Syropulus sect. 9. e. 9. Le Qu. p. xxviii.
4 Bp. of Methone probably, A.D. 1440, who wrote Responsio ad libell~~
Marci Ephesii, inserted in App. to Council of Florence Cone. XVlll.
p.690.
2
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The Decree of the Council, in declaring the identity
of the meaning of the two formulte, seems to be
framed on one of George Scholarius, afterwards a
great enemy of the Council, in which he draws out
the Latin side very clearly, but leaves mnbiguities in
the Greek statenlent.
" 5 Since we Greeks heretofore thought, that the
Latins affirmed, that the Holy Spirit proceeded from
the Father and the Son, as from two Principles or
Spirations, and therefore did not affirm that the
Father was the principle and fountain of the whole
Deity of Son and Holy Spirit, therefore we have
abstained from the addition or word which they
added, for explanation, to the Oreed, and likewise
from their Oommunion. But we being collected
into this second and CEcumenical Synod, by the sin. gul~r grace of God, to bring about a holy union,
after many questions and discussions had and ventilated, and very many testimonies being produced
both from Holy Scripture and the holy doctors of
the Ohurch, we the Latins profess, that we do not
say that the Spirit proceedeth from the Father and
the Son, meaning to exclude the Father from being
Principle and Fount of the whole Godhead of the
Son and Holy Spirit, or as believing that the Son
did not receive from the Father, that the Holy Spirit
proceeded from the Son, or as setting forth two principles or two productions of the Holy Spirit; but
we confess that the Holy Spirit eternally emanated
from the Father and the Son, as from one Principle
and by onc Production: in like way, we Greeks assert that the Holy Spirit proceedeth from the Father,
and is the own Spirit of the Son, and is poured forth
from Him, and we professed and believed that He is
poured forth by Both Substantially, viz. by the Father through the Son."

Scholarius shewed that he clearly understood the
Latin doctrine, and that it was not open to the imputations of Photius; but on the side of the Greeks he
5

Syrop. n. 8. Le Qu. p. xxvii. xxviii.
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repeated only unexplained sayings of some Greek
fathers, capable by themselves of being understood
without any reference to the Eternal Being of God,
and perhaps the more so, as standing in contrast with
the definite statements which he had put into the
mouth of the Latins. On being asked to explain,
Scholarius made no answer, and soon after left the
Council. The Greeks answered that the Westerns
rejected the sayings of the Fathers. They were only
asked, in what sense they used them; e. g. whether
they understood the" pouring forth" to be froIn eternity, and to relate to Substance and Person; what
they meant by "pouring forth," whether it meant the
same as to "proceed" &c.
The Council adopted the statements of Scholarius
only leaving out what was ambiguous:
"6 Seeing that in this holy CEcumenical Council by
the grace of Almighty God we Latins and Greeks
have come together for an holy union to be made between us, and have taken diligent care one with
another, that that Article on the Procession of the
Holy Ghost should be discussed witli great care and
diligent enquiry: testimonies too having been brought
forward from the Divine Scriptures and full many
authorities of holy Doctors Eastern and Western,
some saying that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the
Father and the Son, others from the Father through
the Son, and all intending the same meaning under
different words: We the Greeks have declared that
what we say, that the Holy Ghost proceeds of the
Father, we do not say with intent of excluding the
Son: but, because we thought that the Latins said
that the Holy Ghost is of the Father and the Son as
of two origins and two Spirations, we have abstained
from saying that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the
Father and the Son. And we the Latins affirm that

6

Cone. t. xviii. 1146. ed. Col.
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what we say) that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the
Father and the Son) we do not say in the sense of
excluding the Father from being the Source of all
Godhead, of the Son, that is, and the Holy Ghost: or
that this) that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the
Son, the Son hath not from the Father) or in the
sense of affirming that there are two Sources or two
Spirations, but we affirm that there is One sole
Source and Only Breathing of the Holy Ghost, as
heretofore we have asserted."

De Turrecremata even proposed to anathematise
the heresy imputed to the Latins:
7 We follow the Apostolic See, we know that
there is one Cause of the Son and the Holy Spirit
the Father, ..... Therefore the Roman Church doth
not believe two Principles or two Causes, but One
Principle and One Cause. But those who assert two
Principles or two Causes we anathematise."
C(

The Latins have not accused the Greeks of heresy;
but individuals of them certainly have been heretics,
denying the mode of thc being of God. For denying
the eternal Procession of the Holy Ghost through the
~on, and, after the example of the Monothelites 8, limiting the words, by which the Fathers declared it,
to· IIis temporal mission after our Lord's Ascension 9,
7 Le Qu. p. xxvii.
The Monothelite, Macarius of Antioch, glossed, "the Holy Spirit Who
proceedeth from the Father and shone forth through the Son," with the
words" viz, to men." vith Gen. Council, Act. 8. Conc. vii. 772. Col.,
where?s in the Fathers all the like words are used of the eternal Procession. See Pet. de Trin. vii. 10.
~ " All who from the time of Cerularius to John Beccus " (who was won
to the Latin side by Nicephorus Blemmidas, and was Patriarch A.D.
12i2, accordingly above 200 years) "wrote in behalf of the schism,
with one consent maintained no procession of the Holy Spirit from the
Father through the Son, except that temporal manifestation or granting
of spiritual gifts." Le Quien p. xxiii. xxiv. He instances Michael
Psellus who explained" the Procession through the Son" that He was
imparted by Him and partaken by all creation; " Nicetas of Nicomedia,
"gi\'en through the Son to sanctify the creature, or, according to others,
because He passed through the Son to sancti~y men;" or the Bishop
8
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they do in fact destroy the eternal relation of the
Third Person of' the Adorable Trinity to the Second,
and conceive of God as existing otherwise than He
has revealed Himself. It is startling to hear S. Epiphanius or S. Athanasius deny that the Holy Spirit is
"the Brother of the Son;" it shocks us to have to
deny, as to God, a relation analogous to one of our
human relations, which God has not revealed to us
of Himself. But it is, in our human words, what
the denial of the eternal Procession of the Holy
Ghost "from" or "through the Son" comes to. For
God the Son and God the Holy Ghost issued forth
from the Father's Being as the Source and Original
of Each. If then the Holy Ghost had not (which
these deny) proceeded eternally" through the Son,"
but had proceeded from the Father independently of
.the Son, they had had to each other that relation
which in our human likeness had been that of brothers.
It would also much impair our idea of the Unity
of God in the A.dorable Trinity, did we conceive of
Two of the Persons as having no relation to one another, except an independent relation to the One Father., The truth of the mutual Inexistence 1 of the
Three Blessed Persons, which our Lord reveals to us
by the words, "I am in the Father and the Father
in Me," "The Father Who abideth in Me," facilitates
to us· the conception of the simple Unity of God in
the All-Holy Trinity. The doctrine excludes Arianism
of Nicomedia H was sent or was given through the Son:" Andronicus
Camaterus explained even S. Cyril's, that He "was the own Spirit of the
Son and in Him and from Him," to be" not of His procession, hut of His
mission, gift or supply." lb.
1 7f'EPLxWpy](TLr;.
See Petav. de Trin. iv. 16. per totum, Dr. Newman
notes on S. Athanasius against the Arians, Oxf. 'fr. passim.
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on the one side, and Sabellianism on the other; "neither confounding the Persons, nor dividing the Substance." The Fathers had most occasion to dwell
upon this against the Arians. In our human mode
of existence, the father is external to the son, and
the breath from the breather. In God, all is within
IIimself, in the absolute unity and simplicity of His
Being.
How," asks S. Oyri1 2, (( could God be conceived
as being One, if each Person withdrew into an entil'e
individuality, and, wholly removed from the essential
union and mutual relation, were called God? "
" 3 In no way can there be imagined any division
or separation, so that the Son could be conceived of
without the Father, or the Spirit be disjoined from
the Son.-But in rrhem is apprehended a certain at
once communion and disjunction beyond words or
thought." " 4 They are united, not so as to be confused, but as to cohere together; and they have Inexistence in each other, without any commingling
or confusion; nor are they parted from one another,
or divided in essence, according to the division of
Arius. But to speak concisely, Deity is, in Separate,
I nseparate 5.
"6 In the Godhead we confess one Nature, but say
that there are in truth three Persons, and we say,
that all which is of nature and essence is simple, but
we acknowledge the difference of Persons in these
three properties only; the being U ncaused and Father; or caused and Son; or caused and Proceeding;
but we know that they go not forth apart from Each
other, and are inseparate and united, and inexist unconfusedly in Each other, and are united without
confusion (for They are Three although they are
united) and are, without division, distinct. For although Each exists by Himself, i. e., is perfectly a
Person, and has His own property, i. e., His own
C(

2

4

See below p. 53.
3 S. Basil Ep. 38 n. 4. Opp. iii. 118. Ben.
Damascene in Petav. iv. 16. 7.
ii af-tEpUTTOS £V f-t€f-t€pUrf-tEVoLS.
fi Damasc. de fid. orth. iii. 5.
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separate mode of Being, yet they are united in Es-'
sence and natural properties, and by their not being
separated or going apart from the Person of the Father, such are and are called One God."
"By the natural unity," S. Fulgentius says7, "the
whole Father is in the Son and Holy Spirit, the
whole Son is in the Father and Holy Spirit, the
whole Holy Spirit also is in the Father and the Son.
None of these is external to anyone of them, for
none precedeth another in eternity, or exceeds in
magnitude, or overpasseth in power."

and Alcuin 8 :
"God by the immensity of His Nature filleth and
containeth the whole creation, and thereby the Father filleth the whole whatever is; the Son the
whole; the Holy Spirit the whole. Wherefore also
the Son and the Holy Spirit are by nature, One.
The inseparable unity therefore of nature cannot have
separable Persons. But this nature of Supreme
Trinity and individual Unity, which Alone is whole
everywhere, as it hath everywhere inseparable Unity
of nature or operation, so it cannot receive separation
of Persons."

This Inexistence of the Divine Persons, which our
Divine Lord lays down in the words, "I am in the
Father and the Father in Me," is essential to any
intelligent conception of the Divine Unity. The absence of the belief in it has been at the root of every
heresy as to the Holy Trinity. Apart from the 'from'
or 'through,' it is contained in every expression, that
God the Holy Ghost is "in the Son" "is essentially
Inexistent in Him," "is in Him and His own," "in
Him by Nature."
In the order of the Divine existence, contained in
the baptismal formula which our Lord prescribed to
7

de fide ad Petr. c. 1.

8

de Trin. i. 14.
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us, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the Father, as our
Lord says, ever inexists in the Son, Who eternally
and unchangeably has His existence from Him in
the Immensity of Godhead, and the Father and the
Son, being One, ever inexist in the Holy Spirit, Who
is breathed forth from Both. Take away this belief,
and the Inexistence is gone. Such introduce division
into the Godhead, a sort of duality of existence, the
Father being supposed ever to produce the Son by
Generation, the Holy Ghost by Procession, but God
the Son and God the Holy Ghost having no relation
to one another.
The loss of the "and the Son" would to our uutheological practical English mind involve the loss of
the doctrine of the Trinity.
It would be a great gift of grace to the Greek
9hurch to own that they and their forefathers have
been mispersuaded, to accuse of heresy the formula
which their great S. Cyril and S. Epiphanius used so
naturally, "from the Son." It has been in those
who inherited the mispersuasion, an unintentional
false-witness of near 1000 years.
As for the objection that "9the Roman Pontiff should
not have added anything to the common Creed without consulting the other Patriarchs, who divide with
him the rule of the Church;"
1. If true, a) the objection would come with a bad
grace from the Greeks, since at the second General
Council, in which the clauses as to the Holy Ghost
were themselves added to the Nicene Creed, one
Western Bishop alone was present, and he, not as
any representative of the West. The heresy of Ma9

Le Quien n. 39. p. xix.

Hi
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'cedol1iu9 had its rise and adherents in the East, and
was remedied by an Eastern Council, which became
<Ecumenical, only through its reception by the West.
Else it had remained a Greek Council, being convened by the Emperor without any concurrence of
the Western Church. b) Additions were made to
the Creed from the first, without any authority of the
whole. The Apostles' Creed was varied both in
East and West 1. Our Lord's "descent into lIeU,"
though universally believed, "does not appear in any
ancient Creed except that of Aquileia, and is directly
stated by Ruffinus to have been wanting in the Roman and Oriental Creeds 2. The' Communion of
Saints' lying implicitly in 'the Holy Church' is not
found in any very ancient Greek Creed, and hence
was not incorporated into the Nicene nor into the
Athanasian Creed. The earliest place in which it
occurs is the Gallican Sacramentary of the end of
the 7th Oentury." c) The addition was made for the
satisfaction of minds in the West, without any attempt to impose it upon the East. The Greeks refused
to be in communion with the West, unless the West
gave up the expression of the faith, in its hereditary
language; the Latins did not attempt to impose the
addition to the Creed upon the East.
The objection against altering the common Oreed
would have been valid, had there been manifested
any intention of forcing it upon the East. But the
Greeks were on the offensive. The charge of Photius
was that the Roman Ohurch in particular and the
whole Latin-speaking Church generally were guilty
1 See note P. On the early traces and variations of the Apostles' Creed
in Tertullian p. 496-507. Oxf. Tr.
2 lb. p. 503 sq.
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herein of heresy; he explicitly said that the Creed
was unchanged 3. The Greeks were expressly exempted from altering the Creed in case of reunion,
in the negotiations under Innocent IV 4: in the Council of Lyons A.D. 1261, l\iichael Palreologus asked
" 5 that our Church should say the holy Creed as it
said it before the schism." In the Council of Florence, the Greeks declared 6, "this addition we will
never receive, but" they added as a concession, "we
perm£t you to have it in your Churches, yet not in those
of the East: and we say, that under the pressure of

necessity ye expanded the Creed; and we do not say,
that that word 'from the Son' is either another faith
or an addition, but that it is pious and an explanation of our Creed; and both Creeds are pious and
of the same meaning, as ye say it in the Church of
the Romans, and as we again say it in the Eastern
Church, and so let the union be formed." The Emperor had previously laid it down as a condition of
union. '" 7 It being laid down that the Latins should
neither compel us to add any thing in our holy Creed,
nor to change any thing of the customs of our
Church" ; following herein the Patriarch, who" 8 accepted the western Saints saying that the Holy Spirit
is from the Father and the Son; yet admonishing,
'only, let us not insert it in our Creed, but retaining all our customs, be united with them.'" Clement
VIII decreed 9 that the Greeks [in union with the
West] should be bound to believe tha.t the lIoly
3 Tract de process. Sp. S. e. Latin. up. Le Q. n. 26 p. xiv.
See above p. xliii.
~ in Cone. Lugd. ii. Sess. iv.
Cone. xiv. 512. Col. . Le Q. n. 46. p. xxii. 10.
6 Cone; FIor: Sess. xxvi sub. fin. Cone. xviii. 568. Col. .
7 lb. 493.
Rib. 492.
9 Bulla xxxiv. n. 6. Le Q. n. 39. p. xix.
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Spirit proceeds from the Son but should not be bound
to utter it, unless there were scandal; "wherefore,"
adds Le Quien, "the Greeks who are in union with
the Roman Church repeat [A. D. 1710J the Creed
freely without addition." But2. There was no such formal addition by"the Roman
Pontiff" nor was there any intention to add a word
to the Creed. It is well known now, that the tradition having been lost during the Arian times, the
third Council of Toledo A.D. 589, which first introduced the Filioque, believed it to be part of the Creed
of Constantinople 1. How they came to think so, we
know not. "The Procession from the Father and the
Son" had long been the popular expression of the
faith of the West, and it seems to have come in
unawares. It had, probably, been filled in by some
one, who thought the omission of the Filioque a mis __
take. Transcribers fill up what they believe to be doctrinal omissions of MSS., which the context shews that
they supply wrongly in that particular place. From
Spain, (as is known) the" et Filio" came with the
chanting of the Creed into France, was A.D. 930
not admitted by Leo Ill, and probably was admitted
at Rome with the Creed, when, at the instance of
the Emperor Henry 11, this was sung there for the
first time, in A.D. 1014.
It is strange that the Canon of the Council of
Ephesus should ever have been construed as restraining the Church thereafter from guarding the faith by
any addition to the Creed of Nice. For Almighty
God alone could know certainly, whether or no there
should be any occasion for this in the future of the
1

Cone. vi. 697. Col.
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Church. The Canon was framed on occasion of
the N estorian exposition of faith, which Charisius
presented to returning Quartodecimans and N 0vatians 2.
The Council forbade to "produce or write or
compose any other Creed, beside (7rapa) that which
was defined by the holy Fathers collected at Nice,"
and decreed that clergy who should so do should
be deposed and laity excommunicated. Obviously
they could not mean to prohibit additions to the
Creed of Nice. For this would have been to condemn the Fathers of Constantinople, who did add
to the Nicene Creed and require subscription to
the Creed so augmented. S. Cyril, who probably
framed the Canon, explained that what was not
against the Creed was not beside it. The OrieIitals had proposed to S. Oyril as terms of concord, that he should "do away with all he had
written in epistles tomes or books, and agree
with that only faith which had been defined by
our holy Fathers at Nice." "But," S. Cyril answered,
3 we all follow the exposition of faith defined by
our holy fathers in the city of Nice, sapping absolutely nothing of the things contained in it. For
they are all right and unexceptionable, and anything
curious after that is not safe. But what I have
rightly written against the blasphemies of N estorius no one will persuade me to say that they were
not done well :"
(C

and against the imputation that he "had received an
2
3

Conc. Eph. Act. vi. T. iii. p. 1201-122l. Col.
Ep. 35 ad Acac. Melit. Opp. v. P. 2. 2. p. 110.
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exposition of faith or new Creed, as dishonouring that
old and venerable Creed," he says \
cc Neither have we demanded of any an exposition of faith, nor have we received one newly framed
by others. For Divine Scripture suffices us, and
the prudence of the holy fathers, and the symbol of
faith, framed perfectly as to all right faith. But
since the most holy Eastern Bishops differed from
us as to that of Ephesus and were somehow suspected
of being entangled in the meshes of N estorius, t4erefore they very wisely made a defence, to free themselves from blame, and eager to satisfy the lovers
of the blameless faith, that they were minded to
have no share in his impiety j and the thing is far
from all note of blame. If N estorius himself, when
we all held out to him that he ought to condemn
his own dogmas and choose the truth instead thereof, had made a written confession thereon, who would
say that he framed for us a new exposition of faith?
Why then do they calumniate the assent of the most
holy Bishops of Phamicia, calling it a new setting
forth of the Creed, whereas they made it for a good
and necessary end, to defend themselves and soothe
those who thought that they followed the innovations
of N estorius ? For the holy (}j]cumenical Synod gathered at Ephesus provided, of necessity, that no other
exposition of faith beside that which existed, which the
most blessed fathm's, spea king in the Holy Ghost, de.fined, should be brought into the Ohu/rches of God. But
they who at one time, I know not how, differed from
it, and were suspected of not being right-minded,
following the Apostolic and Evangelic doctrines,
how should they free themselves from this ill-report?
by silence? or rather by self-defence, and by manifesting the power of the faith which was in them?
The divine disciple wrote, 'be ready always to give an
answer to everyone who asketh you an account of
the hope which is in you.' But he who willeth to do
this, innovates in nothing, nor doth he frame any
new expositio.n of faith, but rather maketh plain to
those who ask him, what faith he hath concerning
Christ."
4

lb. p. 112.
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Eulogius of Alexandria, A.D. 581, puts the refutation very clearly, answering the Monophysites also;
,,5 Again, the madness of heresy blames the 4th
Council for setting forth an exposition, maintaining
that any such attempt is wholly precluded by the
first Council of Ephesus. And yet if, according to
their idle speech, that Council had altogether forbidden making another definition, it would, before
all others, have passed a sentence of condemnation
against itself. For it does define what none before
it defined. Nay its ij /CaB' lJ7rofI7aa'lV €VCt)fII8 is a
definition, not made by the elder Synods. Yea,
and in the vain speech a false charge is brought
against the Synod of the 150 holy fathers at Constannople; for it, putting down the rebel against the
Spirit, and adding the theology as to the Holy Spirit
to the definition expressed at Nice, conjoined it therewith. For if the previous Councils, with their additions, escape blame, neither will those, after them,
for the like acts have an unlike condemnation. So
does this senselessness confuse anq distort everything. For the Council of Ephesus wholly forbade
that another faith should be set forth, whose dogmas were contrary 6 to that at Nice; but that, what
was defined by it being maintained pure and inviolate, to add what was required by circumstances was
what it did itself. And this is the teaching of nature itself, and the tradition of the Church throughout is seen to acquiesce in this. Wherefore also at
Alexandria, before the Ecumenical Synod was convened, the divine Cyril having gathered there select
Bishops and having framed a written statement of
faith, sent it to N estorius."

S. Maximus had to answer the same imputation
from the Monophysites, as to "the confession of two
natures of our Lord" and the term" in two natures,"
in the Council of Chalcedon. He answers,
" 7 How and with what reason do you accuse the
holy Council of Chalcedon, although it manifoldly
5
6

Eulog. in Photo Bibl. cod. 230. p. 275, 1. Bekk.
'Ta. Myp,aTa.
7 Opp. ii. 114, 142.
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useth the words of the fathers, and abuse it and
mock it as though it introduced another definition
of the Faith ?-If the Council of Chalcedon may be
accused of making another definition of the Faith,
on account of the words inserted in the Nicene definition, the same may be said against CyriI also,
and the 120 fathers [the third and the second General Council]. How it should not lie against them
and should lie against this [of ChalcedonJ I comprehend not.-ForGregory, the defender of t1?-eFaith,
will not any more escape your accusation against
those of Chalcedon j rather he will lie under it exceedingly, expressing distinctly what was deficiently said as to the Holy Spirit by the Council of
Nice, 'because,' he says, 'this question had not yet
been moved.'-If we may speak the truth, all the
God-elected fathers after the Council of Nlee, and
every Council of orthodox and holy men, did not,
through the introduction of words of their own, introduce another definition of the Faith, as you declare-but they firmly established that one and the
same faith which was laid down by the 318 fathers,
elucidating and, as it were, explaining it in detail,
on account of those who understood it amiss and
misinterpreted 8 it and its doctrines to their own ungodliness ."

It was the habit of Eastern heretics to allege the
decree of Ephesus, which was framed on occasion of
an heretical Creed, to protect their own heresies froln
condemnation.
The Western statement of the Procession of the
Holy Ghost" from the Father and the Son" wa~
not, as far as we know, framed as a corrective of any
heretical teaching; but it has, in the good Providence
of God, been a great preservative against heresy,
which would not have been guarded against by the
Greek formula, "through the Son." For although
<,

8 S. Maximus contrasts the" additional interpretations" of the Church
( brE&ryovjJ-EllOL) and the" misinterpretations" (7l'apEbryoVjJ-EllOL) of heretics, which may illustrate what was forbidden by the 7l'apa of the Council of Ephesus.
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chis, in the language of the Greek fathers, expressed
the same doctrine, yet it admitted also of a meaning,
compatible with a denial of the Faith, as contained
in the Baptismal formula, given us by our Lord.
The thirst for visible unity has directed itself the
more towards the Greek Ohurch, since the Roman
Church has shut against us what seemed to be a
half-open door. But therewith there has, among
some, seemed to be a rising impatience of the "Filioque," as though it were the hindrance to an union
with the Eastern Ohurch. It seemed then expedient
on occasion of the publication of one of the great and
most esteemed works of S. Oyril, to bring together,
from the Greek fathers, some of the evidence of the
use of the formula, now excepted against by the later
Greeks since Photius, and especially since the renewal
of the schism by Oerularius. Middle-age Greek
,vriters have surmised that the ground of the prolonged schism was not the doctrine, but" the thrones 9, "
Oonstantinople wishing to have an eminence over the
other Eastern Patriarchates, which did not belong to
it, Rome claiming an authority over Oonstantinople
and the East, which it did not claim in primitive
times. There seemed then, the more hope, that
since thz's question did not lie between Greece and
ourselves, they could not, if they would look into the
question, except against our retaining the expression
of the faith, which was common to their own fathers.
9 e. g. "Although the schism is said to have been renewed under
Sergius, I know not for what reason; but I think, on account of the
sees." Nicetas Nicamus in Le Quien p. xii. The ground of the failure
of attempts at re-union seems to have been the subjection to Rome involved. See also" one of their able and moderate writers, Elias Meniates,
Bishop of Zerniza, towards the end of the 17 th cent., Lapis offensionis,
L. ii. c. 1. quoted by M. Trevern. DiSCUSSIon Amicale, T. i. p. 231," in
Dr. Pusey's Eirenicon i. p. 63.
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Whether this will be so, He alone knoweth Who dis~
poseth the hearts of men. One thing is certain, that
we must not, in a desire for a premature union, abandon the expression of our faith of at least 1200 years.
However the faith may be maintained by tradition in
the East, but, in fact certainly is, more or less widely
not maintained there \ we, by parting with our inherited expression of it, should forfeit the belief itself, and become misbelievers in our God.]
1 Bessarion, in a declaration appended to his "Oratio dogmatica" at
the Council of Florence (Cone. T. 18. 465. Col.) says, that "the Greeks
have four evasions of the force of the word OLa; i) that the words with
which it is used, signify only the distribution of His graces and gifts
to us, and His temporal mission into the world, which they grant to be
through the Son. ii) Because Father and Son are relative names, and
that one of two relatives cannot be spoken of, without the other being
understood; therefore in saying' from the Father' it is necessary to name
the Son, on account of the force of the relation. iii) They say that the
Consubstantiality of the Father and the Son is the reason that the Spirit
is said to proceed from the Father through the Son; for since the Father
and the Son are of the same Substance, when it is said, "from the Father,"
it must needs also be said" from the Son." iv) Because sometimes, but very
rarely and among poets, (who, for the metre, used words metaphorically
and inaccurately) they have found the preposition through sometimes to
have the same sense as with, they say that the Holy Spirit is therefore
said to proceed from the Father through the Son, because He proceeds
from the Father together with the Son." These explanations are manifestly alternative, excluding one another. i only takes the through in a
natural sense, yet alone relates to time; the rest presuppose that the
through relates to the Eternal Procession; but oddly enough, assume
that through does not mean through; iv boldly says that through means
with. They are manifestly the shifts of persons evading the Faith
expressed by their forefathers by the word. Bessarion shews their
inapplicability to the passages of the fathers, which they were to explain
away. Orat. dogm. c. 6. Cone. T. 18. 422. sqq.
:
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INTERPRETATION OR COMMENT ON THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN.
INTRODUCTION.

THE LORD will give utterance to them who evangel1:ze with Ps. lxviii.
much power, declareth exceeding well the Psalmist. But I 11.
deem that" they who ought to approach this, are, not mere
chance persons, but those who have been illumined with
the grace that is from above, seeing that both All wisdom Ecc1us. \.
1.
is from the Lord, as it is written, and Every good gift amd every ~. James
perfect gift is from above amd cometh down from the Father 1.17.
of lights. For a thing unsure 'and not unfraught with peril
to the many, is the speaking concerning the Essence that is
above all, and the Mysteries belonging thereunto, and silence
on these subjects is free from danger. Us nevertheless albeit
deeming that we have much need of silence, God Who
is over all excludes from this, saying to one of the Saints
.."
(this was Paul), Speak and hold not thy peace. And no less Actsxvli;.,.
9.
..
does the ordinance of the Law shew this, indicating things
spiritual in the g~osser type. For it enjoins those who have.
been called to the. Divine Priesthood, to declare to the
people by the sound of trumpets, about those things which Lev. xxiii.
they ought to learn. For God, when He willed to set forth in 24.
His laws most excellent things, did not I deem intend that the
. leaders of the people should lay their hand on their mouth, as it Job xl. 4 . •
is written, and, in fear of appearing rashly to attempt things
above the mind of man, hold back from the doctrine that is
so necessary for those who are being instructed in piety and
the knowledge of God, and 'choose a silence perilous to those
. •
who are their disciples. But the Disciple of Christ again
terrifies us, saying Be not many masters, and moreover the ~: James fJ
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most wise Preacher too, darkly shewing the peril that exists
~~~l~!~~: in the teaching of such things. For, says he, he that cleaveth
ti~. wood, shall be endangered thereby; if the iron head fall, both
himself hath troubled his face and he shall strengthen powers .
For he likens the keenness of the mind to the iron-head,
in that it is of a nature to pierce through, and sinks in to the
innermost parts, even though it be resisted by the thickness
and -close texture of the wood. Wood again he in a figure
calls the thoughts that are in Holy Scripture, which render
the Books wherein they are a kind of Spiritual Paradise, and
yet more than' this, full with the fruitfulness that comes of the
Holy Ghost. He that endeavours therefore to unfold the
spiritual wood, that is the Divine and Mystic thoughts of
Divinely -inspired Scripture by means of insearch, and
most accurate grasp and keenness of mind, will run very
deep risk, saith he, when the iron-head slippeth, that is when
the mind not carried to a true understanding of the things
which are written, misses the right perception, and having
left, as it were, the straight path, is borne on some other way
of thought turned aside from what is fitting. Whereupon
he will place in jeopardy the face of his soul, that is, his heart,
and will invigorate against himself the bad opposing powers,
who with their bitter perverse words sophisticate the mind
of those who have gone astray; not suffering it to behold
the beauty of· truth, but manifoldly perverting it and persuading it to go astray after mad thoughts. For no one
• Cf 1 •
calleth Jesus Anathema save in Beelzebub.
xii. 3.
And let no one deem, himself astray, that the exposition
of the above is astray, or otherwise of false reasoning. For
Divine Scripture does sometimes, as we said before, call the
thoughts of Holy Scripture wood. And indeed the God
•
Who is over all says something on this sort through the,
Deut. xx. all-wise Moses to those at that time: When thou shalt besiege a
-19,20.
city a long time, in making war against it to take it, thou shalt
not destroy the trees thereof by forcing an axe against them,
for thou may est eat of them and thou shalt not cut them down:
(is the tree of the forest a man, to go before thee unto the
palisade?) Only the trees which thou knowest that they be
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not trees for meat, thou shalt de8troy and cut them down. INTRODUCTION.
But that the God of all would not have deemed it worth to
prescribe to us such things, if it were to be understood only
of trees of the earth, is I suppose clear to everyone, yet I
think one ought to shew from another command also that
He is very unsparing of these, and takes not account of
them. For what I pray does He enjoin should be done to
the false-called gods? Ye shall destroy their altars, saith He, Deut:vii.
and break down their images, and cut down their groves. 5 •
And by His own altar He no way suffers any tree to be cultivated. For He plainly declares: Thou shalt not plant thee Ib.xvi.21 ~
a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the .Lo1'd thy God.
And if one must add anything to this, I will speak after the
manner of most wise Paul. Doth God take care for trees? 1 Cor. ix.
or 8aith He it altogether for our sakes? by grosser examples 9, 10.
leading us by the hand to the idea of spiritual things.
Let us now say that the writings of the unholy heretics
may be considered as cities, and fortified, haply not without skill, by the wisdom of the world, and the intrica~e deceits of their cogitations. There comes to storm them, and
in some sort environs and sits round them taking the Eph. vi.
shield of the faith and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 16,17.
word of God, everyone who agonizes for the holy dogmas
of the Church, and sets himself in array with all his strength
against their false-speaking, studying to cast down imagina- 2 Cor. x.
tions, as Paul saith, and every high thing that exalteth itself;)'
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Ohrist. When then, He says, such
a soldier of Christ compasses, as a land of aliens, the bitter
writings of heresies, and ligh.ts upon the best cultivated trees,
that is, if he find words from the Divinely-inspired Scripture,
or things spoken by the Prophets or even testimonies from
the New Testament, wrested unto their own purpose, let him
not apply his mental acumen, like a sort of tool, to destroy
and cut them down. For not because taken hold of by those
who know not to interpret it aright, is therefore that which
proceeds of the Mouth of God to be wholly rejected too: but
since it is fruit-bearing, it shall be to thee rather as a help
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and for food. For turning round unto the right argument
of the faith that which is sometimes foolishly taken by them,
not only shall we not be caught unstrung, but rather are
we nerved into words against heresy. But he subjoins forthwith an argument persuading the hearers, that the onslaught
of the advocate for the truth should be made, not for the over".
throw of the Divine oracles, but for the destruction of what
• Deut. xx. is non-rightly said by the opponents. For is, it says, the
19.
tree of the forest a man, to go before thee unto the palisade?
For do you suppose, he says, that the utterance of the
holy writings, will of its own self rise up against thee to battle,
like one of the arch-heretics, and is not rather wronged
by their madness? Do not then cut it down, says it,
lb. 20.
but let it be to thee as food also; only the trees which
tho'!,(, knowest that they be not trees for meat, thou shalt
destroy and cut them down. For uneatable by them who
would think aright, is the fruit of those men's writings:
against them let every tool come: there let the might of the
spiritual wood-men be shewn, upon them let the axe of
strength in advocacy glitter. For the uselessness and unprofitableness of the babbling of the heterodox the Prophet
Hosea
Hosea also most excellently interprets to us saying: A stalk
viii. 7.
having no strength to yield meal; if so be it yield, the strangers
..
shall swallow it up. For they that are diligent to estrange
themselves from friendship with God, shall feast themselves
on the weak and old-wife tale of those people's unlearning.
As then I was saying at the beginning (for I think we must
go back to that), most exceeding hard is the exposition of the
Divine mysteries, and better perchance were silence, but since
thy much speech persuadeth us, 0 most labour-loving broI!eb. xiii. ther, to offer the work, as a sort of fruit of our lips, and
10.
spiritual sacrifice, this too will I not shrink from doing, encouraging myself in God who maketh wise the blind, and
seeketh at our hands not surely that wmch is above us, but
accepteth equally the offerings of poor men. For him that
would offer a gift for burnt-sacrifice to the Lord, as is put
in the beginning of Leviticus, the lawgiver having enjoined
Lev.i.3-9. an offering of the herd and having moreover herein set down
INTRo-
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the
measure of the honour of the
type, he again loweIts it, say _ DUCTION.
INTRo•
. , .
lng that they who cannot attaIn to thIS, should sacrIfice of Lev. i.10,
the flock. And well did he know that sad and inexorable sqq.
poverty will render some powerless even to this: therefore
he says, he shall bring his offering of turtledoves or of young lb. 14.
pigeons. But him that comes yet short of these too, and approaches with the most insignificant offerings, he honours.
For says he, h1:s offering shall be fine flour, defining an offering lb. ii. 1.
easily procurable I suppose by everyone and not too op- ~.
pressive to the deepest poverty. For the lawgiver well
knew (I think) that better and more excellent is it to bear
fruit even a little, than to be wholly bereft of it and through
shame of seeming to come short of others' gifts, to rush forward to the concll!.sion that it needs not to honour the Lord
9f all.
Persuaded then with reason by all these things, and having dismissed from my mind unreadiness, the ally of silence,
I will deem it my duty to honour my Lord with what I have,
discourse wholesome and joyous to the readers, like fine
flour bedewed with oil: and we will begin the Book of lb. ii. 1.
John, taking in hand an exceeding great work, yet by reason of faith, not unstrung. And that we shall say and think
less than is meet, we must unhesitatingly confess. But the
great difficulty of the book, or to speak more truly, the
weakness of our understanding, will persuade us to ask meet
pardon for this.
Turning about on every hand our discourse to the more
dogmatical exposition, we will set it in array, according to
our power, against the false doctrines of them that teach 1 Tin'. vi.
otherwise, not stretching it forth to its full extent, but even 3.
retrenching superfluity, and studying to render it not lacking fitness. The subjoined subscription of the chapters,
will shew the subjects over which our discourse extends,
to which we have also annexed numbers, that what is sought
may be readily found by the readers.

CHAPTERS IN BOOK I.

*'

CHAPTER l. That Everlasting and before the ages is the OnlyBegotten, on the words, In the beginning was the Word.
CHAPTER 2. 'fhat the Son being Consubstantial with the Father is
also God in His own Person, even as also the Father, on the words,
And the Word was with God.
CHAPTER 3. That the Son is also God by Nature, in nowise
either inferior to, or unlike the Father, on the words, And the
Word was God.
CHAPTER 4. Against those who dare to say, that the conceived and
natural Word in God the Father is one, and He that is called Son
by the Divine Scriptures another (such is the misconceit of
Eunomius' party)~ on the words, This was in the beginning wUh
God.
CHAPTER 5. That the Son is by Nature Creator with the Father,
as being of His Essence, and not taken to Him as a minister,
on the words, All things were made by Him.
CHAPTER 6. That the Son is by Nature Life, and therefore not
originate, but of the Essence of God the Father, on the words,
That which was made, in it was Life.
CHAPTER 7. 'rhat the Son is by Nature Light, and therefore not
originate, but of the Essence of God the Father as Very Light"
from Very Light, on the words, And the Life was the Light of
men.
CHAPTER 8. That the Son of God alone is Very Light, the creature
not at all, being participate of Light, as originate, on the words,
He was the Very Light.
CHAPTER 9. That the soul of man does not exist prior to the body,
nor is the embodiment a consequence of former sins, as some say,
on the words, He was the Very Light which lighteth every man
that cometh into the world: He was in the world.
CHAPTER 10. That the Only-begotten is alone by Nature the Son
from the Father, as being of Him and in Him, on the words,
No man hath seen God at any time.
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EXEGETIC COMMENTARY
ON THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN
OF OUR

HOLY FATHER CYRIL
Archbishop of Alexandria.

BOOK I.
EXACT of a truth, and God-taught is the mind of the holy
Evangelists, from the splendour of their power to behold,
as from some lofty mountain-spur and watch-peak, on
all sides observing what is of profit to the hearers,
and tracking with intent zeal whatever may seem to be
of profit to those who thirst after the truth of the Divine
dogmas and with good purpose search after the mind
that is hidden in the Divine Scriptures. For not in those
who search too curiously, and take pleasure in the manytangled wiles of reasonings, rather than rejoice in the truth,
does the Spirit make His revelation, since neither does He Wisdom i.
enter into a malicious soul, nor otherwise does He suffer His 4.
precious pearls to be rolled at the feet of swine. But with S:. Matt.
exceeding pleasure does He have fellowship with simpler Vll. 6.
minds, as having a more guileless motion 1, and shunning 1 Klllt]!la
superfluous subtleties, whereto specially pertains the meeting with sudden fear, and from too great turning aside unto
the right hand to err from the straight and royal road. For
he that walketh simply walketh surely, as saith Solomon.
Prov.x.!J.
But while the holy Evangelists have a marvellous exactness in writing (for it is not they that speak, as the Saviour S.Matt.x.
saith, but the Spirit of the Father which is in them) : reason- 20.
ably may one grant that the Book of John has been composed
beyond all marvel, looking both to the supereminence of his
thoughts, the keenness of his intellect, and the constant and
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. S. John writes on the Son's Eternal Generation.

close-succeeding cumulation of conceptions. For coursefellows are they one with another in the exposition of the
Divine dogmas, and loosing as it were from the starting line
they course charioteers to one goal. But a diverse fashion
of speech is wrought out by them, and they appear to me to
resemble persons, who are ordered to come together unto
one city, but care not to approach it by one and the same
beaten road. Thus one may see the other Evangelists with
great exactness giving the account of our Saviour's
genealogy in the. Flesh, and bringing down step by step
S.Matt.i. those from Abraham unto Joseph, or again carrying
~: Luke up those from J oseph to Adam.
But we find the blessed
Ill.
John not caring to be over-studious about these, but with a
most fervent and fire-full motion of intellect endeavouring
to lay hold of those very things that are above human mind,
and daring to explain the unspeakable and unutterable Gene.
Prov.xxv. ration of God the Word.
For he knew that the glO1'Y of
2.
God hideth speech, and greater than our idea and utterance is
the God-befitting dignity, and hard to utter and most diffi-cult of unfolding are the properties of the Divine Nature.
Isaiah xl.
But since it was necessary in some sort to mete out hea12.
ven with the span, and to suffer the scant measures of human
nature to approach to what is by all unattainable and hard to
be explained, that the approach might not be opened out for
1 Tiro. vi. those who teach otherwise to come against the more simple,
~'. Lukei. in that no voice of the saints who have been eyewitnesses and
2.
ministM's of the word held in check their ill-surmisings,
keen comes he to the very essence of the Divine dogmas,
Infra i. 1, crying aloud, In the beginning was the Word, and t114. Word
2.
was with God and the Word was God: the Same was in the
beginning with God.
But I think that those who are engaged on the Holy
Scriptures ought to admit all writings that are honest and
good and free from harm. For thus collecting together the
varied thoughts of many and bringing them together into
one scope and understanding, they will mount up to a good
measure of knowledge, and imitating the bee, wise work.
woman, will compact the sweet honeycomb of the Spirit.
BOOK
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Some then of those of most research, say that after our ·BOOK I.
Saviour's Cross and Ascension into Heaven, certain false
shepherds and false teachers falling like wild beasts on the
Saviour's flocks terrified them not a little, speaking out of Jer. xxiii.
their own hea1,t, as it is written, and not out of the mouth of the 16.
Lord; yea rather, not merely out of their own heart, but out
of the teachings of their own father, I mean the devil. For
if no one can call Jesus Anathema, save in Beelzebub, how 1 Cor. xii.
is not what we say of them clearly true? What things then 3.
are they which these men belched forth against their own
head? They ignorantly and impiously affirmed that the
Only-Begotten Word of God, the Eternal Light, in Whom
we both move and are, was then first called into being, Acts xvii.
when He was born Man of the Holy Virgin, and taking this 28.
our common fashion, shewed Himself upon earth, as it is writ- ~.aruch
ten, and conversed with men. On those then who are thus lll. 37.
disposed, and who dare to slander the ineffable and eternal
Generation oftb.e Son, the word of the Prophet comes heavily,
sttying thus: But draw near hither, ye sons of the sorceress, the Is~iah
seed of the adulteress and the whore, against whom do ye sport IVll • . , 4.
yourselves? against whom make ye a wide mouth and draw
O1.(;t the tonguB? not bringing forth good things out of a
good heart, but spueing forth the venom of the blood-defiled
dragon, of whom saith the Psalmist unto the one God
That is over all: Thou bra1cest the heads of the dragons Ps. Ixxiv.
in the waters.
•
13.
But since there was no slight disturbance in regard to
these things amongst them that had believed, and the ill of
the scandal thereof was consuming like a plague the souls
of the simpler (for some drawn away from the true doctrines
by their prattle imagined that the Word was then barely
called to the beginning of Being, when He became Man),
those of the believers who were wiser being assembled and
met together, came to the Disciple of the Saviour (I mean
this John) and declared the disease that was pressing upon
the brethren, and unfolded to him the prattle of them that
teach otherwise, and besought that he would both strenuously
assist themselves with the illumination through the Spirit,
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and stretch forth a saving hand to those who were already
within the devil's meshes.
The disciple grieving then over them that were lost and
corrupted in mind, and at the same time thinking it most
unnatural to take no forethought for those that should succeed
and come after, betakes himself to making the book: and
the more human side, the genealogy of the legal and natural
Birth according to the flesh, he left to the other Evangelists to tell at fuller length; himself with extreme ardour and
courage of soul springs upon the prattle of those who are
introducing such thin;gs, saying, IN THE BEGINNING WAS
THE WORD •

•
•

CHAPTER 1.
That Everlasting and before the ages is the Only-Begotten.
WHAT do they say to this [namely, In the beginning was
the Word] who introduce to us the Son, as one new and of
late, that so He may no longer be believed to be even God
at all. For, says the Divine Scripture, there shall no new God Ps.lxxxi.
be in thee. How then is He not new, if He were begotten in 9•.
the last times? How did He not speak falsely when He
said to the Jews, Verily I say unto you, Before Abraham was, Infra viii.
I am? For plain is it and confessed by all, that many ages 58.
after the blessed Abraham was Christ born of the Holy
Virgin. How at all will the words was in the beginning remain and come to anything, if the Only-Begotten came into
being at the close of the ages? See I pray by the following
arguments too how great absurdity, this cutting short the
Eternal Being of the Son, and imagining that He came into
being in the last times, yields.
But this same word of the Evangelist shall be proposed
again for a fu;ter test:

In tlte Beginning wa.<; the 1Vord.

Than the beginning is there nothing older, if it have, retained to itself, the definition of the beginning (for a beginning of beginning there cannot be) ; or it will wholly depart
from being in truth a beginning, if something else be imagined before it and arise before it. Otherwise, if anything can precede what is truly beginning, our language
respecting it will go off to infinity, another beginning ever
cropping up before, and making second the one under
investigation.
There will then be no beginning of beginning, according
to exact and true reasoning, but the account of it 1 will re- I? ':fpt
cede unto the long-extended and incomprehensive. And ~&;~:.

12 "Beginning" the most backward point that thoug ht can reach.
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since its ever-backward flight has no terminus, and reaches
up to the limit of the ages, the Son will be found to
have been not made in time, but rather invisibly existing
with the Father: for in the beginning was He. But if
He was in the beginning, what mind, tell me, can over-leap
the force of the was? When will the was stay as at
its terminus, seeing that it ever runs before the pursuing
reasoning, and springs forward, before the conception that
follows it ?
Astonishment-stricken whereat the Prophet Isaiah says,
Who shall declare His generation? for His Life is lifted from
the earth. For verily lifted from the earth is the tale of the
generation of the Only-Begotten, that is, it is above all understanding of those who are on the earth and above all reason, so as to be in short inexplicable. But if it is above
our mind and speech, how will He be originate, seeing that
our understanding is not powerless to clearly define both as
to time and manner things originate?
To look in another way at the same, In the Beginning was
the Word.

It is not possible to take beginning, understood in any
way of time, of the Only-Begotten, seeing that He is before
all time and hath His Being before the ages,.and, yet more,
the Divine Nature. shuns the limit of a terminus. For It
will be ever the same, according to what is sung in the
Ps.cii.27.Psalms, But Thou art the Same and Thy'years shall have
no end. From what beginning then measured in respect
of time and dimension will the Son proceed, Who endureth
not to hasten to any terminus, in that He is God by
lnfra xiv. Nature, and therefore crieth, I am the Life? For no beginning
6.
will ever be conceived of by itself that does not look to its
own mid, since beginning is so called in reference to end,
end again in reference to beginning . But the beginning we
are pointing to in this instance is that relating to time and
dimension. Hence, since the Son is elder than the ages themselves, He will be free of any generation in time; and He
ever was in the Father as in a Source; according to that which
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He Himself said, I came forth f?'om the Father and am come. CHAP. 1.
The Father then being considered as the Source, the Word was ~s:ra xvi.
in Him, being His Wisdom and Power and Express Image
and Radiance and Likeness. And if there was no time
when the Father was without Word and Wisdom and Express
Image and Radiance, needs is it to confess too that the Son
Who is all these to the Everlasting Father, is Everlasting.
For how at all is He Express Image, how Exact Likeness,
except He be plainly formed after that Beauty, Whose Likeness He also is ?
Nor is it any objection to conceive of the Son being in
the Father as in a Source: for the word source here only
means the cc whence." But the Son is in . the Father,.
and of the Father, not as made externally, nor in time, but
being in the Essence of the Father and flashing forth from
Him,· as from the sun its radiance, or as from fire its innate -heat. For in such examples, one may see one thing
generated of another, but yet ever co-existing and inseparable,
so that one cannot exist of itself apart from the other, and
yet preserve the true condition of its own nature. For
how can there be sun which has not radiance, or how
radiance without sun being within to irradiate it? how
fire, if it have not heat? whence heat, save from fire, or from
some other thing not removed from the essential quality of
fire? As then in these, the in-existence of the things that
are of them does not take away their co-existence, but indicates the things generated ever keepmg pace with their
geneI:ators and possessed of one nature so to speak with
them, so too is it with the Son. For even if He be conceived
and said to be in the Father and of the Father, He will not
come before us as alien and strange and a Being second to Him,
but as in Him and co-existing ever, and shining forth from
Him, according to the ineffable mode of the Divine generation.
But that God the Father is spoken of by the saints too as
the Beginning of the Son in the sense only of "whence," hear
the· Psalmist through the Holy Ghost foretelling the second
Appearance of our Saviour and saying as to the Son: With Ps. ex. 3.
Thee the Beginning in the Day of Thy Power in the beauty of LXX.
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Thy Saints. For the day of the Son's Power is that where on
He shall judge the world and render to every one according
to his works. Verily shall He then come, Himself in the
Father, and having in Himself the Father, the so to say
unbeginning Beginning of His Nature in regard only to the
"whence," by reason of His Being of the Father.
In the Beginning was the Wora.

Unto many and various ideas does our discourse respecting the here signified beginning diversify itself, on all sides
zealous to capture things that tend to profit, and after the
manner of a hound, tracking the true apprehension of the
Infra v.39. Divine dogmas, and exactitude in the mysteries. For search,
saith the Saviour, the Holy Scriptures, for in them ye think
ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify of Me.
The Blessed Evangelist, then, seems here to name the
Father 'ApX~ 8, that is the Power over all, that the Divine
Nature Which is over all may be shewn, having under Its
feet every thing which is originate, and borne above those
things which are by It called into being.
In this 'ApX~ then that is above all and over all was the
Word, not, with all things, under Its feet, but apart from all
things, in It by Nature as Its Co-Erernal Fruit, having the
Nature of Him Who begat Him as it were a place the most
ancient of all. Wherefore He Begotten Free of Free Father,
'APXfJ will with Him possess the Sovereignty 2 over all.
What
then now too will be the nature of the argument in this, it
is meet to see.
Hazardful have certain, as we said above, asserted that
the Word of God was then first called into being, when taking the Temple that is of the Holy Virgin He became Man
for us. What then will be the consequence, if the Son's
Nature be thus, or originate and made and of like nature
with all- things else, to which birth out of not being, and the
-name and fact of servitude, are rightfully and truly predicated? For what of things that are made can with impunity escape servitude under the God That is Lord of all ?
a

Taking' ApX~ to include its meaning of Sovereignty.
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what does not stoop under the sovereignty and power and CHAP. 1.
lordship that is over all, which Solomon himself too signifies to us when he says, For the throne of Sovereignty is Prov. xvi.
established w'ith righteousness? For ready and exceeding pre- 12.
pared unto righteousness is the Throne of the Sovereignty,
that I mean which is over all. And what throne that is of
which we are now speaking, hear God saying by one of the
Saints, The Heaven is My Throne. Ready therefore unto Isa.lxvi.5.
righteousness is the Heaven, that is, the holy spirits in the
heavens.
Since then one must needs confess that the Son is
with the rest of· the creatures subject to God the Father, as having the position of a servant, and together
with the rest falling under the authority of the 'ApX~' if He
be according to them late in Birth and one of those who
have been made in time :-of necessity does the Blessed
Evangelist spring with energy on those who teach otherwise,
and withdraw the Son from all bondage. And he shews
that He is of the Essence that is Free and Sovereign over all,
and declares that He is in Him by Nature saying, In the
beginning was the Word.
But to the word 'Ap'X~ he fitlyannexes the was, that He
may be thought of as not only of renown, but also before
the ages. For the word was is here put, carrying on the
idea of the thinker to some deep and incomprehensible Generation, the Ineffable Generation that is outside of time.
For that was, spoken indefinitely, at what point will it rest,
its nature being ever to push forward before the pursuing
mind, and whatever point of rest any might suppose that it
has, that it makes the starting point of its further course?
The Word was then in the 'ApX~' that is in Sovereignty
over all things, and possessing the dignity of Lord, as
being by Nature from It. .But if this be true, how is He
any longer originate or made? And where the was wholly
is, how will the" was not" come in, or what place will it
have at all as regards the Son?

CHAPTER 11.
That the Son being Consubstantial with the Father is also God in
His Own Person, even as also the Father.

And the Word was with God.

Heb.
12.

HAVING sufficiently shewn that already out of date and astray from the truth is the senseless mind of those who hold
such opinions, and having, by saying In the beginning was
the Word, closed every loophole to those who say that the
Son is of the things that are not, and having utterly stripped
off all their nonsense in these words, he goes to another akin
and most perver~e heresy. And like as some gardener at
once most excellent and enduring, delights much in the toils
of the mattock] and girding his loins, and in the workingdress befitting him, gives all diligence to present the appearance of his park free from the unseemliness of thorns, and
ceases not throwing one upon another, and, ever going round
about, removes the troublesome root] applying ~he stern
tooth of the mattock; so the bless~d John too, bearing in his
iv. mind the quick and powerful and most sharp word of God
and considering with keenest glance and clearest attention
the bitter shoots of the naughtiness of those' who think
otherwise, comes upon them :so to speak at a run, and with
mighty resolution cuts them off on every side, to those who
read his books ministering defence in the right faith.
For see now again I pray, the vigilance of this bearer within him of the Spirit. He taught ip. the foregOIng, that the
Word was in 'ApX~' that is, in God the Father, as we said.
But since, with the eye of his understanding illumined, he was
not ignorant, as we may suppose, that certain would arise,
of their great ignorance saying that the Father and Son are
one and the same, and distinguishing the Holy Trinity only
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by name, but not suffering Them to exist in Their several eRA':. n.
.
CAP. 1. I.
P ersons, so t hat the a
F th er should be conceIved of as in
truth Father and not Son, the Son again to be by ,Himself
Son, not Father, as the word of truth is :-needs against
this heresy too as already confronting hiln, and mooted at that
time, or about so to be, does he arm himself, and for its destruction, by the side of In the beginning was the vVord he
puts forthwith, And the Word ~vas w'ith God: every where
adding of necessity the was on account of His Generation before the ages, yet by saying that the Word was with God,
shewing that the Son is One, having existence by Himself,
God the Father again, with Whom was the Word, A.nother.
For how can that which is one in number he conceived of
as itself with itself, or beside itself?
But that the reasoning of the heretics about these things
also will be found without learning, we will teach by the
considerations below, making an exact test of the questions
regarding it.
Proof by demonstration and Scripture testimonies, that the
Father is in His Own Person, and the Son likewise, the
Holy Ghost being counted with Them as God, even though
nothing is for the present enquired into regarding Him.

Consubstantial is the Son with the Father and the Father
with the Son, wherefore They arrive at an unchangeable
Likeness, so that the Father is seen in the Son, the Son in
the Father, and Each flashes forth in the Other, even as the
Saviour Himself says, He that hath seen Me hath seen the I~fra
Father, and again, I in the Father and the Father in Me. But ih~·l~.
even though He be in the Father, and have again the Father
in Him, Himself full well, as has been already said, perfectly
exact unto the Form of Him Who begat Him, and depicting
again in Himself without any shortcome, the Father whence
He is :-not therefore will He be deprived of His separate existence, nor will the Father lose His own special Being; but
neither will the surpassing Likeness and Resemblance work
any confusion of Persons, so that the Father Who begat and
the Son Who is Begotten of Him should he considered as one
VOL. I.
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But sameness of Nature will be confessed of
Both, yet the Individual Existence of Each will surely
follow, so that both the Father should be conceived of as
indeed Father, and the Son as Son. For thus, the Holy Ghost
being numbered with them and counted as. God, the Holy
and A.dorable Trinity will have Its .Proper Fullness.
Another. If the Son Himself is Father too, what place
has the distinction of names? For if He begat not at all,
why is He called Father? How Son, if He were not begotten of the Father? For the Names ask as of necessity
such an idea regarding them. But since the Divine
Scriptures preach that the Son was Begotten, and the truth
is so, He has therefore an existence by Himself. The Father too is again by Himself, if indeed that which is begotten is plainly one thing from another as regards that
which begets.
Another. The blessed Paul writing his letter to the
Phil. ii. 6. Philippians says of the Son, Who being in the Form of God,
thought it not robbery to be .Equal with God. Who then
is He Who would not that His being Equal with God should
be thought robbery? For must one not needs say, that
OIie is He Wh~ is in the Form of God, Another again He
Whose Form it was? But this is clear and 'confessed by all.
Therefore not one and the same in number are Father and
Son, but of distinct Being and beheld in One A.nother, according to sameness of Essence, even if They be One of One, to
wit the Son of the Father.
Another. I and My Father are One, said the Saviour, as
Infra x.
30 •.
knowing, that is, that Himself has a separate existence and
the Father too. But if the truth of the fact be not so, why
did He not, keeping what belongs to oneness, say, I and My
Father am One? But since He explains what He means by
the plural number, clearly He overthrows the surmise of
those who think otherwise. For we are will not be with
sense taken of one.
Another. At the fashioning of man the voice of God is
Gen. i. 26. introduced. saying, Let 'Us make man in Our Image, after
Onr l1:kpne .~s. If then the amplitude, if I may so call it, of
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the Holy Trinity is contracted into a One in number, CHAP. n.
and they impiously take away from the Father and the ,CAP. i. l.
Son Their separate Existence: who is he who says, and to
whom, Let us make man in Our Image? For He ought
forsooth to say, if it be as they in their silly nonsense
say, Let us make man in my image, after my likeness. But
now the writer of the Book, not saying this indeed, but
allotting the creation to the plural number and adding Our
image, well-nigh with clear and mighty voice proclaims
the enumeration of the Holy Trinity to be above One.
Another. If the Son is the Brightness of the Father, as Heb. i. 3.
Light of Light, how is He not other than Him, as of distinct
Being? For that which is the embrightened, is so in very
· deed from other, that namely which brightens it, and not
· itself from itself.
Another. The Son shewing Himself of the Essence of
-God the Father says again, I came f01·th from the Father and Infra xvi .
. am come; again I go to the Father. How then will He not 28.
· be Other than the Father in Person and number, when all
reason persuades us to conceive of that which proceeds from
ought as other than that from whence it proceeded ? Not
true therefore is the contrary argument.
Another. Believing in God the Father, in His Only.Be.gotten Son, and in the Holy Ghost we are justified. Wherefore the Saviour Himself too enjoins His own Disciples saying
Go ye therefore and teach all nations baptizing them in the s. Matt.
Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. XXVll!. 19.
If then the difference of the Names is to contribute nothing
to our conception, but when one says the Father, he
means the Son, and in naming the Son makes mention of
the Father, what need was there of, bidding that the believers should be baptized not into Unity but into Trinity?
But since the tale of the Divine Nature runs forth into the
number three, it is I suppose wholly manifest to all that
Each of those so numbered exists in His Own Person, but
by reason of there being no change in the Nature, It arrives
at One Godhead and has the same worship.
Anothm'. The Divine Scripture says that the cities of the
c 2
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Sodomites ~ere burned by the Anger of God, and explaining how the Divine wrath was brought upon them, and clearly
Gen. xix. describing the mode of the destruction, The Lord, it says,
24.
rained upon S odom brimstone and fire from the Lord, since this
Ps. xi. 6. too is the portion of the cup most befitting those who are wont
to commit such sins. What Lord then from what Lord sent
the fire on and consumed the cities of the Sodomites? It is
clear that it was the Father Who worketh all things through
the Son, since He is too His Might and His Arm, Who caused
Him, to rain the fire upon the Sodomites. Since therefore
the Lord sends the fire from the Lord upon them, how
is not the Father Other, in respect to His own Being, than
the Son,. and the Son again than the Father? For the One
is here signified as being from One.
Another. Moved by prophetic spirit, and through it foreknowing things to come, the blessed Psalmist had perceived that the human race could no otherwise be saved,
except by the alone Appearing of the Son of God, Who is
able easily to trans-order all things to whatsoever He will.
Wherefore he besought that the Son might be sent to us, as
alone able to save those who were under subjection and oppression of the devil, and said, as though to God the Father,
Ps. xliii. 0 send out Thy Light and Thy Truth. What then the Light
~~fra viii. is, and what the Truth, hear the Son Himself saying, I am the
12; xiv. 6. ,Light and I arm the Truth.
But if the Light and the Truth
, of the Father, that is the Son, be sent to us, how is He not
Other than He, as far as His own Being, even if He be One
with Him as regards Samen~ss of Essence? For if any imagine that it is not so, but that Father and Son are one and the
Same, why does not he who bears within him the Spirit
make the fashion of. his prayer different and cry, Come to
us, 0 Light and Truth? But since he says 0 send out,
plainly he knew that One is the Sender, Another the Sent:
be the mode of the Sending conceived of as befits God.
Col. i. 16.
Another. The Divine Scriptures say, that through the Son
were made all things that are in heaven and that are in earth,
m:sible and inv£sible, and thus believing, we the worshippers
of the truth go on our way in rightness of conception,
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and within the dogmas of piety. Let us then scrutinize the CHA~. H.
expression through the Son, and examine what sense it gives CAP. I. 1.
us. It is clear that it would have us conceive of the Doer
and Worker as One, Him through Whom all things are
wrought as Another. For the expression through the
Son gives, as of necessity, a sort of exhibition of two Persons.
Else let them say how the word through the Son in His being
said to do anything, will rightly and truly admit the one in
number and in the reckoning thereto pertaining, if none
other be conceived of with Him and concurring with Him.
But I suppose that our opponent will be wholly at a loss.
But since both the Divine Scriptures proclaim that the
Father hath wrought all things through the Son, and we
believe it and I suppose that they too: how is it not of
necessity to conceive that the Father exists separately and
by Himself, and in like manner the Son, nor does this any
way overthrow the fact that the Holy Trinity is seen in
sameness of Essence.
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CHAPTER Ill.
That the Son is both God by Nature and in no wise either inferior
to or unlike the Father.

And tlte Word was God.

HE who bare within him the Spirit was not ignorant that
there should arise some in the last times who should accuse
2S.Pet.ii. the Essence of the Only Begotten and deny the Lord that
1.
bought them, by supposing that the Word Who appeared
from God the Fatheris not by Nature God, but should bring
in besides Him some so to speak spurious and false-called
god, having about him the name of Sonship and Deity, but
not so in truth. Such do they, who give the Jewish impiety
of Arius an abode in their own mind; wherefore they put
forth out of a dead heart, no life-giving word of pious thought,
Jer. ix. 8. but that which looketh and tendeth unto death.
Their
tongue verily is as an arrow shot out; deceitful the words of
, their mouth.
As though then some one were already resisting the words
of truth, and were almost saying to the Holy Evangelist;
The Word was with God, Sir, be it so, we agree fully to
what you have written as to this. Be the Father anc.Exist
He separately, and the Son likewise. What now ought one
to suppose that the Word is by Nature? for His Being with
God, does not at all reveal His Essence. But since the
Divine Scriptures proclaim One God, we will allot this to
the Father only, with Whom the Word was. What then
replies Truth's herald? Not only was the Word with God,
but He was also God, that through His being with God, He
might be known to be Other than the Father and might be
believed to be Son distinct and by Himself; through being
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God, He might be conceived of as Consubstantial and of CHAP.
Him by Nature, as being both God and coming forth from ~A~~Ii·. l.
God. For it were inconceivable, since the Godhead is by
all confessed to be One, that the Holy Trinity should not
in every wise arrive at Sameness of Essence and so reach
one relation of Godhead. He was then also God. He did
not become so at last, but He was, if indeed eternal
being will most specially and surely follow on being God:
for that which became in time, or was at all brought from
not being into being, will not be by Nature God.
Seeing then that God the Word has Eternity through the
word was, Consubstantiality with the Father through being
God, how great punishment and vengeance must we needs
think that they shall be found to incur, who think that He
is in ought whatever inferior, or unlike Him who begat Him,
and shudder not to go forward to that height of impiety, as
even to dare to utter such things to others also, understand- 1 Tim. i.
ing neither what they say, nor whereof they aiJirrm?
7.
But that the Son Who is of Him of a truth is in no wise
inferior to the Father, we shall know again from the accompanying considerations.
Another. By many and varied names do the Divine
Scriptures call the Son. For they say that He is the Wisdom and Power of the Father, according to what is said by
Paul, Ohrist the Power of God and the Wisdom of God. He 1 Cor. i.
is called again both His Light and His Truth, as is sung 24.
in the Psalms by one of the Saints, 0 send out Thy Light
xliii.
and Thy Truth. He is called also Righteousness, as,
Quicken me in Thy Righteousness: for the Father quickens Ps. cxix.
in Christ those who believe on Him. He is called also the 40.
Counsel of the Father, as it is said, Thou shalt guide me Ps.lxxiii.
with Thy Oounsel, and again, The Oounsel of the Lord stand- ~~·.xxxiii.
eth fo?' ever. Since then the Son is all these to God the 11.
Father, let them tell us who fawn on the error of Arius and
are filled with that man's folly, how He is lesser than He.
For if they be right, it is time to say that the Father is not
wholly wise, not wholly Mighty, not wholly LightJ not
wholly Truth, not wholly Righteous, yea, not even Perfect
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The Son Perfect God.

in Counsel, if the Son Who is all these to Him, by reason
of being inferior is shewn to be not Perfect. But to think
or say thus is impious. Perfect is the Father, because He
has all things perfectly in Himself: Perfect then clearly the
Son too, the Wisdom and the Power, the Light and the
Truth, the Righteousness and the Counsel of the Father.
But He Who fulfilleth Perfection in His own Father, how
can He be conceived of as iI.lferior ?
Another. If the Son having inferiority to God the Father, is worshipped both by us and by the Holy Angels, we
shall be taken in the act of serving two gods, since that
which lacks perfection will never attain to sameness of
essence with the Perfect; but vast is the difference sundering unto alienship things unlike as regards their nature.
But the faith is not in plurality of gods, but One is God
the Father, the Son and Holy Ghost attaining unto unity
with Him. The charge against the Son then comes
to nothing. For how yet will that which is inferior be admitted into unity with the Perfect Father, and be united as
to Nature in unity of Essence?
ver.
Another. If the Son is fulness (for of His fulness have
all we received) how will what is inferior have a place? for
-things that are contrary to one another are irreconcileable
in one subject at the same time.
Another. If the S.on who has the lesser filleth all things,
where will the greater of the Father have place? For the
argument shall be used in more corporeal form, in the way
of ~xample, while the superiority and inferiority in the unembodied is otherwise conceived of.
Another. If God is That Which is above every name, and
the Son Who is His Heir attains not to be Perfect by reason
of the lesser, there is no greatness in that which is above
all things, that is God. But it is absurd either to think or
to say this: Perfect therefore is the Son, as being above
every name, and God.
Another. If the Divine Nature is withont quantity, and
the lesser is cognizant of degree, how can the Son Who is
by Nature God be conceived of as inferior? For He will
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not be beyond the province of quantity, if they say that He CHAP.
has inferiority to the Father.
CA!!~: l.
Another. The blessed John says of the Son that a He Infra iii.
giveth not the Spirit by measure, to those that is who are 34.
worthy. Since then there is not measure in the Son, He is
immeasurable, and surpasses all comprehension in quantity
as being God. How then is the not-measured less?
Another. If the Son is lesser, the Father greater, differently, it is plain, and in proportion to the measures that
Either hath, will they contribute to our sanctification. And
the Father will sanctify in a greater degree, the Son in a
less and separately. The Spirit therefore will be twofold,
and less in the Son, greater in the Father. And they who
are sanctified by the Father will be sanctified perfectly, they
who by the Son, not perfectly. But great is the absurdity
of reasoning herein. For One is the Holy Ghost, one and
perfect the Sanctification, freely given by the Father
through the Son Naturally. Not lesser then is He Who has
the same operation with the Perfect Father, and Who has the
Spirit of Him Who begat Him, a good of His own Nature,
Living and in existing, even as the Father hath.
Another. If the Son were in the Form and Equality of Phil.ii.6.
God, as Paul saith, how is He lesser that He? For the
mode of the dispensation with Flesh and the humiliation
thereupon mentioned, which has the Second Appearance
from Heaven as its termination, will not, I suppose, bare
the Son of the dignity by Nature belonging to Him. For
He will surely come, as we heard Him say, in the glory of S:..Mark
His Father. How then is he at all in the glory of the Per- vlll.28.
feet Father who is inferior to Him?
Another. God the Father is somewhere found to say by
one of the prophets, I will not g'ive My glory unto another. Is. xlviii.
We must ask therefore those who impiously dishonour the 1l.
Son, nay rather through Him the Father too (for he that Infra v.
honoureth not the Son, neither doth h~ honour the Father), 23.
a "For God giveth not the Spirit by which S. CyriI's copy of New Testameasure unto him." E. V. The Alex- ment plainly belonged) and the Codex
andrine family of Greek MSS, (to Sinaitlcus, omit the nominative.
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whether the Son being, as they suppose, less than God the
Father is Consubstantial with Him, or no? If then they
shall say that He is Consubstantial, why do they for nought
put on Him the less? For things that are of the same
essence and nature, will never have the greater in themselves,
as regards the mode of their being: for this altogether is it
that is under consideration.
But they will not perhaps agree, nor will grant that the
Son is Consubstantial with the Father, He being according
to them less: He will therefore be wholly other and alien from
Dan. vii. the Father. How then has He His glory? For there was
14.
given Him, says blessed Daniel, glory and a kingdom. For
Isa~~h
either God the Father will lie in saying, I will not give
X1Vlll·1l·";tT
l
. true, and did gIVe]8
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.lILy gory
unto anot h
er: '
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1 H e IS
glory to the Son, then is He not other than He, the Fruit of
His Essence and His True Offspring. And He Who is so
situated towards the Father in regard of Essence, how will
He be less than He ?
Others, simple and without connection. If the Father is
Almighty, and the Son likewise Almighty, how is He lesser
than He ? for I do not suppose that according to the law of
sequence, the imperfect will mount up to the measure of
the perfect. And if the Father is Lord, and the Son likewise Lord; how is He less than He? For He will be not
perfectly free, if He be less in lordship, and have not the
full dignity in Himself. And if the Father be Light, and
the Son likewise Light, how is He less than He? For He
will be not perfectly Light, but will be in part comprehended
Infra ver. by darkness, and the Evangelist will lie in saying, The darkI).
ne8S comprehended it not. And if the Father is Life, and the
Son likewise Life, how is He less than He ? For in us life
Eph. iii. will not exist in perfect measure, even if Ohrist dwell in the
16, 17.
d
inner man: but they who believe are still to some egree
dead, if so be that the Son having the less, is not perfectly
life. But since one must needs put as far away as possible
the absurdity of this, we say that Perfect is the Son, being
1 ibrapa.A- made equal to the Perfect Father by reason of the 1 exact
AalCTOII
Likeness of His Essence.
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Another. If the Son be less than the Father, and therefore CHAP •
. Ill.
not Consubstantial; He is as a consequence other by nature CAP. i. 1r
and wholly alien: hence He is not Son, yea not even God
at all. For how will he be called Son who is not of the
Father, or how will he be any longer God who is not of God
by Nature? But since our faith is in the Son, we are still
it seems in error, not knowing the True God. But this is
absurd. Believing therefore in the Son, we believe in the
Father too and in the Holy Ghost. The Son is not therefore alien from God the Father as lesser, but has unity with
Him, by reason of being of Him by Nature, and is therefore
both Equal and Perfect.
Another. If God the Word Who beamed forth from God
the Father is in truth Son, of necessity must our opponents
even against their will confess that He is of the Essence
of the Father; for this is what sonship in truth means.
r.l'hen how is Such inferior to the Father, if He be Fruit of
His Essence, Which is nowise receptive of the lesser within
Itself? For all things are in perfect degree in God. But if
He be not of the Essence of the Father, neither is He Son,
but some counterfeit and falsely-called: yea neither will the
Father Himself be rightly and truly called Father. For if
there be no Son by Nature, on account of Whom He is
Father, how is He conceived of as Father? But this is absurd, for God is Very Father j for so do all the Divine
Scriptures cry aloud. He Who is of Him by Nature is
therefore surely Son: if so, not lesser; for He is Consubstantial as Son.
Another. The name of family or fathership not God has of
right from us, but we rather clearly received it from Him.
And trusty is the word of Paul crying on this wise, Of Eph. iii.
Whom every family in heaven and earth is named. But since 15.
God is that which is most ancient of ~ll, by imitation are we
fathers, who are called to His Pattern by reason of our
being made after His Image. Then how, tell me, are we
who are made after His Likeness, by nature fathers of
our own children, if this be not the case in the Archetype,
after Which we too have been formed? How will anyone
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grant that the name of family or fathership passed even Ullto the rest from God, if He be not in very deed a Father?
For, if it were so, the nature of the thing would be wholly
overturned and we should rather give to Him to be called
Father in imitation of us, than He give it to us. For this
the argument will compel the heretic even against his will
to admit. The witness therefore of the truth lies in saying
that from Him is every family both in heaven and earth.
But to say this is most absurd: for true is he who is
2Cor.xiii. bold to say, Do ye seek a proof of Ohrist speaking in me ? and
3.
from God does the name of family flow down to us also.
He is therefore by Nature the Father of the Word, He begat
Him in all respects not unlike Himself, through His having
the lesser than whatever Himself has. For we who are
made after an imitation of Him, do not so have those that are
begotten of us, but altogether equal, as regards the nature.
Another. Let not the heretic manifold in arguments deal
subtilly with the truth, nor confessing that the Word of
God is Son, honour Him in mere words, saying that He is
not of the Essence of the Father. For how is He Son at
all, except He be so by Nature? Let them then either,
stripping off the mask of hypocrisy, blaspheme openly, confessing that He is neither God nor Son: or if convicted by the
whole Divine Scripture and wounded by the words of the
Saints as by sling-stones they feel shame in presence of the
. truth, and say that He is Son and God, let them not think
that He is lesser than He Who begat Him. For how will the
Word, being God, admit of the lesser, compared to God the
Father? although man too is both called and is son of man, yet
will he not be inferior to his father so far as he is man. For
man will not be greater or less than man, in respe'C£ of his be!
,)
ing man, nor yet angel than angel, in regard of his being angel, nor ought else of things that are that is con-natural to
any-thing whatsoever, and has a share of the same essence allotted to it. Therefore if He is truly Son, one must needs say
that He is of the Essence of the Father, having all His Father's
properties in Himself of Nature. And if the Father be God
by Nature, God by Nature plainly is also the Word Who is
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begotten of That Nature. How then will God be less than l:HAP.
God in regard to being God ?
CA;~t 1.
Another. Whence, sirs, did ye get the daring to say that
the Son is in lesser condition than He Who begat Him?
How will He admit the lesser? As regards the date of being,
no one I suppose, even though exceeding silly, would surmise.
For before the ages is the Son, and Himself is the Maker
of the ages: and it will be with reason conceived that He
Who has His Generation elder than all time, will not be defined
by time. But neither is He lesser than He in the dimension that belongs to size: for the Divine Nature is conceived of and is without size, dimension and body. How then
is the lesser to be taken of Him Who is begotten? In
glory, perhaps one will say, in power, in wisdom. Let them
say then, how great and large the Father is herein (if one
must speak thus), in order that the Son may be conceived
of as less, when measured with Him? Or if the Father is in
good inconceiveab1e and immeasurable, and that far outstrips
the measure of our understanding, whence do the Arians,
readily daring all things, say that the Son is lesser, to the
overthrow of the dignity that belongs to Him by nature? For
the lesser is proved by the juxtaposition of the greater; but
if the Dignity of the Father is unmeasured, what is the proof
of its diminution in the Son?
Another. One may indeed with truth reply to the abomination of the unholy heretics, Our enemies are without un- Deut.
derstancling. For how are they not full of all unlearning,
31.
understand1:ng neithe1' what they say nor whereof they affirm,l Tiro. i.
as Paul saith? The reason why we think it needful to 7.
accuse them is this. If they say that the Son is of a truth
begotten God of God the Father, and so believe, how is He
lesser than the Father? For great absurdity of ideas will
hence be generated, on every side containing blasphemy,
and such that one would refuse only to hear them. For if the
Son being God by Nature can any whit admit in Himself
the lesser, we must needs at length conceive that there is
something greater than God. The Essence then of the
Father is not conceived of as being in Perfection of every
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progress in some direction towards the greater, convicted
in the Son His Image that He Himself too is of the essence
that admits the lesser. And He will suffer this virtually,
even if He have not yet suffered it; since things that are
capable of ought, will altogether admit the things whereof
they are capable, and when the time calls them to suffer it,
they will not refuse it. But great is the blasphemy that is
apparent herein. For neither will the Father advance in
any direction towards the greater, nor yet will He admit of the lesser, by reason that He is by Nature God.
Therefore neither will the Son admit in Himself the lesser,
'J.tr'l}J.dnov in that He too is God by Nature, lest the syllable or two 2
which was devised by the unlearning of the heretics, should
be imagined to be an accusal of the Essence that is
above all.
Another. If the Word of God the Father being by Nature
His Son is lesser than He, either in regard of God-befitting
Dignity, or as not by Nature Unchangeable, or in any sort
of inferiority, the accusal will be not so much of Him as of
the Essence Whereof He is believed to be, if It altogether
generate the lesser, or the worse, than Itself, although the
originate and constructed creation would not endure to do
such a thing. For everything that is fruit-bearing, brings
forth what is wholly like itself. But if they say that the
Divine Nature of the Father is above all passion, It will
manifestly be beyond this charge, and being the Archetype
'of the good things that are in us, will beget the Son not
lesser, but Equal and Consubstantial, lest the God That is
so far above us be inferior even to us.
Another by the method of reductio ad absurdum. Christ
shewing that He is Equal with God the Father says to His
Infra xiv. own Disciples, He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father.
9.
Then how will He that is by Nature Such, and so IS as Himself with truth declares, have the lesser, according to the
uncounsel of some? For if being lesser He shews in Himself the Father, without any intervening change, the lesser
will reach to the Father, as appearing in His Unchanged
CAP. 1.
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Image, the Son. But this is absurd: therefore not lesser is CHAP.
the Son, in whom the Father being Perfect is imaged. CA;~t 1.
Another. And how will the Son admit the lesser, than
wherein is the Father, seeing that He says without blame,
All things that the Father hath are Mine: and again, as to i~~ra x"vil:
God the Father, All Mine are Thine and Thine are Mine? 10.
For if indeed the Son is, according to the uncounsel of some,
lesser; since He speaks truth in saying to the Father,
Mine are Thine and Thine are Mine, the lesser will make its
way to the Father too, and likewise the greater to the Son,
the order of things being indifferent, if what belongs to either
are seen in the other, and whatsoever is the Father's, this is
the Son's also, and again whatever appears as the special
property of the Son, this is the Father's too. Nothing then
will hipder our saying that the Father is lesser than the
Son, and the Son greater than the Fathor. But this is most
absurd only to conceive of: Equal therefore and not lesser
is He Who hath the Prerogatives of Essence in common with
the Father.
Another of the same. If all that the Father hath, are
wholly the Son's, and the Father hath Perfection, Perfect
will be the Son too, Who hath the properties and excellencies
of the Father. Therefore is He not lesser, according to the
impiety of the heretics.
Another by the method of reductio ad absurdum, with combination of arg'uments. Let them tell us who are pouring down
the flame unquenchable on their own head, and who reject the
uprightness that is in the Divine Dogmas, devising wiles of
many -coloured arguments unto the deceiving and overthrow
of the simpler, whether the Father is superior to the Son, having the greater in comparison with Him, if He be less, as they
in their silly talk say, or not? But I entirely suppose that
they will say, He is superior: or let them say what advantage the Father hath in possessing the greater, if He be not
superior. For if nothing at all, the whole charge against
the Son immediately comes to nought: but if there is any
great difference, He is then superior, as having the greater.
Let them answer then and tell us, if they are indeed wise,
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Boo~ I. why the Father begetting the Son, begat Him not Equal to

Himself but lesser. For if it were clearly better to beget
the Son in all things Equal to Himself, who hindered His
doing it? For if there is ought that hindered as of ne cessity, they will admit even against their will, that there is
somewhat greater than the Father. But if there were nothing at all to hinder, but having the power and knowing that
it is better to beget the Son equal He begot Him lesser,
this is plainly envy towards Him and an evil eye: for He
chose not to give equality to the Son. Either then the
Father is impotent in regard to His Begetting, or it will
be evil eye, according to the result collected out of the arguments, if the Son have the lesser according to their ac·
count. But this is absurd; for the Divine and U ntaint
Nature is above all passion. Therefore not less is the Son,
that He lose not the equality, the Father being in no wise
powerless to beget His Offspring equal to Himself, nor yet
hindered by evil eye from choosing the better.
Infra xiv.
Another. The Saviour Himself somewhere says that He
10.
is in the Father and the Father likewise in Him. But it is
plain to everyone, that we are not to suppose that like as
one body is in another, or one vessel in another, so the Father is contained in the Son, or the Son again in some way
placed in the Father: but One appears in the Other, and
He in Him in the Unchanged Sameness of Essence, and in .
the Unity and Likeness that belongs to Nature. As though
a person beholding his own form in an image were to say
truly to any, and marvelling at the finished likeness of
his figure to cry out, I am in this picture and this picture
in me.
Or in another way : -As if the sweetness of the honey when
laid on the tongue should say of itself, I am in the honey
and the honey in me; or as though again the heat that
proceeds naturally from fire, emitting a voice were to say,
I am in the fire and the fire in me. For each of the things
mentioned is I suppose divisible in idea, but one in nature,
and the one proceeding by a sort of indivisible and continuous forthcome from the other, so as to seem to be even

CAP. 1.1.
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severed from that wherein it is. Yet though the force of CHAP.
ideas regarding these things takes this form, still one appears CA;,Il: 1.
in the other and both are the same as regards essence, If
then by reason of the unchangeableness of Their Essence,
and the entire exactness in express Image, the Father is in
the Sop., how will the greater find place and appear in the
Son Who is according to them lesser? But since He is
wholly in Him, altogether Perfect is the Son, Who is able
to contain the Perfect and is the express Image of the
Mighty Father.
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CHAPTER IV.
Against those who dare to say that the conceived and Natural word
in God the Father is one, and He that is called Son by the
Divine Scriptures another: such is the misconceit of Eunomius'
party.

2 Tltis was in the beginning with God.

The Evangelist herein made a sort of recapitulation of what
had been already before said. But adding the word This, he
is seen all-but crying aloud, He Who is in the beginning,
the Word with the Father, He Who is God of God, He it is
and none other, regarding Whom our august book is sot forth.
But he seems again not idly to add to what has been said
the words, This was in the beginning with God. For he, enlightened by the Divine Spirit unto the knowledge of things
to come, was not ignorant, as seems to me and as we may
truly say, that certain would appear, perdition's workpeople,
Prov. vii. the devil's nets, death's snares leading down to the chambers
27, ix. 18. and depth of hell those who from unlearning give heed to
the things that them belch forth out of an evil heart. For
they will rise up and be valiant against their own head, saying that one is the word that is conceived in God the. Father,
and that some other most similar and like to the conceived
one, is the Son and Word through Whom God works all
things j in order that He may be conceived of as word of
word and image of image and radiance of radiance.
The Blessed Evangelist then, as though he had already
heard them blaspheming and with reason stirred against the
absurd follies of their writings, having already defined, and
by many words, as was due, shewn that the vVord is One,
and Only and Very, of God and in God and with God, with

Blasphemies of E'lmomiu8.
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flashing eye he adds, This was in the beginning with God, as CHAP.
Son, that is, with the Father, as inborn, as of His Essence, CA;.~: 2.
as Only-Begotten j This, there being no second.
But since I deem that we ought, zealously declaring such
impiety, to lay yet more open their blasphemy, for the greater
security of the simpler ones (for he who has learnt it will
give heed and will spring out of its reach, as though a serpent
lurking in the midst of the path), needs will I expose their c~ Gen~.
opinion, after the form of antithesis. For it shall receive its xlIx. I,.
refutations in order, according to the modes which God who
giveth wisdom to all shall grant.
Eunomius' opinion as to the Son of God.

"The Only-Begotten Son of God, says he,isnotofveryright
JJ His Word, but the conceived word of God the Father moves
"and is ever in Him; while the son who is said to have been
" begotten of Him, becoming recipient of his conceived word,
"knoweth all things from having learnt them and, after the
"likeness of the former, is called and is word."
Then in confirmation, as he imagines, of his blasphemy,
he weaves some such arguments of perverted ideas, that, as
it is written, the wretched man may be holden with the co;'ds Prov. v .
• /' l '
•
22.
OJ (iU~ S'lns.
"If the Son Himself, says he, be the vVord Natural and ConJJ ceived in God the Father, and is Consubstantial with Him
" Who begat Him, what hinders the Father too from being
" and being called Word, as Consubstantial with the Word?))
And again: )) If the Son be the Word of God the Father and
" there is none other than He, by means of what word, says he,
" is the Father found saying to Him: Thou art My Son, this Ps. ii. 7.
" day have I begotten Thee? For it is very clear that not with"out a word did the Father address Him, since every thing
" that is uttered, is altogether uttered in word, and no other"wise. And the Saviour Himself somewhere says, I know Infra viii.
"the Father and keep His saying, and again, The word ~~:xiv.24.
"which ye hear is not Mine, but the Father's Which sent Me.
" Since then the Father addresses Himself to Him in word,
"and He Himself acknowledges, one while that He keeps
D
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Words uttered against the Son

"the Father's word, at another again, that the Jews heard,
"not His word, but the Father's; how will it not, he says, be
"confessed beyond a doubt, that the Son is other than the
" word that is conceived or that stands in motion of the mind,
" whereof participating and replete, the utterer and exponent
" of the Father's Essence, that is the Son, is called word?))
Such ills then does the foolish man sow to himself and
gainsaying all the Divine Scriptures at once is not ashamed,
shewing that true is that which is written of himself, When
the wicked man cometh into the depth of evils, he despiseth.
For verily exceeding deep unto naughtiness hath the fighter
against God of his folly dug, refusing the uprightness that is
of truth, and halting with the rottenness of his own arguments. For that the Only-Begotten Son of God the Father
is of very right His Word, we shall know by the subjoined.
Refutation in order of the misconceit of Eunomius.

Slow to learn is the silly heretic. For how into a malicious
soul will wisdom at all enter? or what, tell me, can be more
2 Tim. iv. malicious than such men, who, as it is written, turn away
4.
their ears f 1'om the trItth and run more easily unto the fables
of their own cogitations, that justly too they may hear, uttering things not of the Divine Scriptures, Woe to them
Jer. xxiii. that prophesy of their own heart and not out of the mouth of
~6Cor. xii. the Lord? For who speaking out of the mouth of the Lord
3.
calleth Jesus Anathema? which thing indeed some do in unbridled haughtiness against the doctrines of piety, and as one
Micah iii. of the holy Prophets said, perverting all equity.
For they
9.
say that the natural and conceived word in God the Father
is one, him that is called Son and Word again another: and
they bring in support of their own, as they deem, opinion,
but more truly, their unbridled impiety, our Lord Jesus Christ
Infra viii. in His discourses with the Jews saying, I know the Father and
55.
keep His word: and moreover that which was said to Him
Ps. ex. 3. by the Father, From the womb before the Day-star begat I
LXX.
Thee. Then they say belching forth the venom of their own
father, If the speaker is other than he whom he addresses,
and the Father addresses the Son by word, the innate word

Wisdomi.
4.

mere emptiness.
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wherewith the Father conversed will be other than the Son. CHAP.
A.nd again: If, says he, the Son Himself declared that He cA~:i. 2.
keeps the Father's word, how will not he that keepeth be
other than that which is kept? To this it is perhaps not
hard to reply (for the Lord will give utterance to them that Ps. lxviii.
evangelize with much power). But those who are sick of such
unlearning ought to remember Him Who says, Ah they who Prov. ii.
leave the paths of uprightness to walk in the ways of
dal'lcness, and for us it is meet that we should cry unto our
Guide Who is in the heavens, Turn away mine eyes from Ps. cxix.
beholding va,nity. For vanity of a truth and rubbish and 37.
nought else are the vain utterances of their uninstructedness.
For not as though He had another word of the Father in
Himself did the Son say that He kept the Father;s word, nor
yet did He declare that He had come to us, bringing him with
Him as though a predagogue, but as Alone in-being in the
Father by Nature, and having again likewise in Himself the
Father, none else intervening, .I, says He, in the ~Father and the Infra xiv.
Father in lIie, not the innate, nor yet any other word, but the 11.
Father, in Me. How then ought one to conceive of what was
said by Him to the Jews, may one ask us, and that with reason. To this we say with truth what comes up upon our
mind. rrhe Saviour was teaching the most incredulous
people of the Jews and, drawing by little and little His
hearers from the worship of the law, did ofttimes call out to
them, .I am the Truth, all but saying, Throw off, sirs, the lb. 6.
yoke of the law, receive the spiritual worship; let shadow
now depart, type recede afar, the Truth hath beamed. But
He did not seem to all to be doing rightly, subverting
Moses' precepts, yea rather leading them to what was more
true, so that some even cried, If this man were of God, He
would not have broken the Sabbath, which was to openly
condemn of sin Him Who knew it not.
To such like follies then of the ~Tews He replying
puts away all boast in His words, and lowlily and darkly
designs to teach them, that the Son Who knows not sin
would not work ought other than seemed good to God the
Father; lest saying more nakeuly, I know not sin, He should

rix.
rxx.
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again stir them up to stone Him. For they straightway boiling
with wrath would have sprung upon Him saying, Not to sin
belongs to God Alone: Thou then being a Man, utter not
the things that beseem God Alone. Which thing they even
did at another time, saying that with reason do they stone Him,
Infra x. because being a Man He makes Himself God.
Obscurely
33.
did the Saviour, in that He was both Man and as under the
law with those who were under the law, say that He kept
the Father's word, all-but saying, I will never transgress
the Father's Will. For by stepping aside from the Divine
law is sin born, but I know not sin Who am God by Nature.
Therefore I offend not the Father in :My teaching. For the
rest let no one find fault with Him Who is by Nature Lawgiver, but because of His Likeness unto us is Law-keeper.
But He says that He knows the Father, not simply as do we,
only the very same thing more simply for that He is God,
but from what Himself is does He declare that He understands the Nature of the Father. But since He knows that
He Who begat Him knows not to endure change, He knows,
it is plain, that Himself is Unchangeable of an Unchangeable
Father. And that which knows not change, how can it be
said to sin, and not rather to stand unswerving in its own
natural endowments?
Vain then is the accusal of the Jews imagining that the
Son
thinks ought beside the Oounsel l of the Father: for He
1 /30VAr}(fIV
keeps, as He says,His word, and by Nature knows not sinning:
for He knows that the Father cannot suffer this, with'vVhom
He is Oonsubstantial as Very Son. But since they meet this
by citing what has been annexed to their objection, From
the womb b~fore the Day-star begat I Thee, come let us unfold
the word of piety as to this also. For not because the
Father says such things to the Son, ought we therefore to
think, that there is in Him an innate word and to conceive
of the Son as other than it. But first of all let us think this with
ourselves that a prophet versed in uttering mysteries in the
2
2 'TO 7T'p6- Spirit puts on for us the person of the Son, and introduces
~:;:'OVU'lrO_ Him hearing of the Father, Thou art My Son, and what follows.
ifsl.vit7. _And the fc;rm of speech, in that it is constructed after human
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fashion, will not I presume at all compel us to conceive of two CHAP.
words, but referring to our own habits [of speech] the un- CA~:i. 2.
avoidable arrangement herein, we shall blame, if we do
rightly, the weakness of our own nature, which has neither
words, nor modes of idea which accurately serve unto the
mysteries that are above us, or that are adequate to express
faultlessly things more Divine: and to the Divine Nature
again we shall attribute the superiority over our mind and
speech, not conceiving of Its relations exactly as they are
spoken of, but as befit It and as It wills. Or if any of
the unholy heretics imagine that we unrightly abuse such
words, and do not admit that the form of speech comes
up to our usage of it, they will rightly hear: Let the Father
be conceived of as also begetting as we do, let Him not
deny the womb and the pangs of birth. For from the womb
begat I Thee, says He to the Son. But perchance, yea
rather of a certainty, they will say that from the likeness to us
the Father's True Begett&.g of the Son is signified. Therefore let the other too be piously understood, even if it be
uttered in human guise, and their bitter and unholy difficulty is solved.
And these things were, I suppose, sufficient. But since
we thought that we ought to smite down the difficulties
devised of their stubbornness (as it were some swarm of foes),
with the uprightness of pious dogmas, come let us now bringing them forward in the manner befitting each, raise up against
each its opponent, and with more zealous thoughts 3 let us 3POLS
e~PfJ.e°'T~'
"",.
arm against them the ever victorious truth. The objec- piWa(rt.
tion again, as from them, shall be set forth in order before
the arguments which confute it, inciting the vigilance of the
argument to proceed to more accurate test, and like the rush
of some mountain-torrent, ever bearing down headlong the
good readiness of the readers to desire ever to learn' the
answer.
Oppositions or objections, as from the heretics.

"If there exist not, says he, in God the Father a word essen"tial and conceived, other than the Only-Begotten SOl1 That
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"the result will be absurd, and we who deem we think rightly
" must needs confess, that if the Word is Oonsubstantial with
" the Father and the Father with the Word, there is nothing
" yet to hinder the Father from being and being called word,
"as Consubstantial with the Word."
Refutation of this.

Ezek.
xviii. 20.

No argument, 0 most excellent, will ever constrain us to
think that we ought to believe and call the Father Word, or
even to believe that He could be so, because He is Consubstantial with the Word. For in no wise will things that are of
the same essence admit of a mutual interchange, and receive a
sort of mixture, as from one into the other, so that the things
named could be reduced from many into one, or from duality
into unity. For not because our forefather A.dam was consubstantial with the son born of him, will father therefore
advance unto son, son again m~unt up into father; but
being one with him as far as regards the unity of essential
quality, he will retain what is his own: and he who is of any
father will be conceived of as a son, and again the begetter of
any will clearly be father. But if ye imagine that ye are constructing a clever argument hereupon, and that consubstantiality will surely constrain consubstantial to be one with
consubstantial, and will suffer no distinction to prevail, so that
each should exist by itself and in whatever it is, what was it
persuaded the Judge of all not to punish the father for the
son, nor to demand of the son satisfaction for the father?
For the soul, says he, that sinneth, it shall d1:e. The son shall
not bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear
the iniq?tity of the son. But since the sentence of Him Who
judges righteously does not bring down the father, albeit
consubstantial with the son, into the position of sonship, nor
yet does it bring up the son into the condition of fatherhood,
but knoweth each individually, not this progressing into
that, nor that stepping into this j it is I suppose evident, that
no argument will constrain God the Father, because He is
Consnbstantial with the Word, to change into being the Word.

not destroy individ'u"ality.
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For He abideth wholly in Himself, that is Father, even
though He Wbo is begotten of Him be conceived to be and
be Word and therefore Son, that things Divine may not
appear in worse state than ours are.

CHAP.

cA!:i·.2.

Another in equal guise with the objection, by the method of
reductio ad absurdum.

The Son, as having no difference from His Father, but
being His most exact Likeness and the express Image of His Heb. i. 3.
Person, is found saying to His disciples, He that hath seen Me ~~fra xiv.
hath seen the Fathe1'. But if He being thus, is Oonsubstantial with the Father, and things consubstantial admit of utter
confusion with one another, there will be nothing it seems to
hinder the Son from being conceived of as Father, in that He
is Oonsubstantial with the Father, and capable of passing over
into this, nought hindering it, if consubstantiality suffice unto
this kind of change or transposition. Let the Son then be
conceived of as Father, and let Him say, as now being so, to
the real Father, From the 'Womb before the Day-st(w begat Ps. ex. 3.
. short LXX.
I Thee j and let HIm assume to H'ImseIf every wor d m
that belongs to the Father. When this at length has taken
place, every thing is now thrown into confusion, and That
Which ever so existeth, I mean the Holy and Oonsubstantial
Trinity will be reduced to Unity, if That which rightly and
separately belongs to Each vanishes on account of the Oonsubstantiality, and the sameness of nature overthrows the
distinction of Persons. But this is absurd. Hence the
Father will not be the Word, because Oonsubstantial with the
Word, but will abide unchanged, being What He is, even
though He have Oo-nature or Oonsubstantiality with His Own
Word. And their objection has been proved to be nought.
Another. If every word be the word of some one, pouring it forth from the tongue, that is, or belching it forth and
bringing it up from the heart; and the Father be Word,
because He is Oonsubstantial with the Word: He will be His
own word, or rather no one's, or will even have no existence
at all (for how will there be word, when he whose word it is,
is not ?). But this is absurd: for never will the Divine and
Untaint Nature be receptive ofnon-beillg, nor will the Father
o
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everpass into the Word) even though He be Consubstantial with
the Word, but will remain Father, Whose Wordalsothe Son is.
Another. If the Divine Nature be believed non-recipient
of all turn and change as regards Essence) how will the
Father, leaving His own position, pass into being the Word?
For He will be recipient of change, suffering it as of necessity, and will not be the same, as not keeping what He
was from the beginning. But if this be absurd (for to change
is wholly foreign from the Divine Nature), the Father will
not have the change into the Word, but will be Father ever,
having immutability and un change as God.
Another as of the same, at length.
The Only -Begotten Word and Son of God, shewing that He
Infra xvi. is Very God of Very God the Father says, All things that the
15.
Father hath are Mine. But though the Son is Heir of all
the properties that are in the Father of Nature, as being of
Him by Nature, yet He will never have that of being Father
(for this too is one thing that belongs to the Father) j but the
Son will remain bereft of nought that is inherent in the
Father, though He be not deemed of as Father, but having
in Himself perfectly all the properties and endowments of
the Father's Essence. Applying this very same method of
reasoning to the Person of the Father also, we say that He has
all the properties of the Son by Nature, yet not the power
of passing into sonship and into being Word, but that as unturning by Nature He remains what He is, that in addition
to being God the Father, He may be also without change,
having Unchanged in Himself the Word That appeared
from Him, the Son.
Another. God the Lawgiver found fault with certain by
Eiek.
the holy Prophets saying, They have put no difference bexxii. 26. tween the holy and profane. For great indeed is the difference or contrariety of manners which is seen between them
by those who will discern. But if it be admissible to
commingle the nature of things consubstantial one with
another, and things that are in separate and individual persons can run off to whatever they please of congenerate
or connatul'al j-what is there to separate the profane from
CAP. I. "'.
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the holy, if the distinction of separate being or of who one
is, is never seen, but one exists in another because of sameness of essence? Be then (the knowledge in regard to each
being hence indifferent), all jumbled up together, and let the
traitor Judas bo Peter or Paul, because consubstantial
with Peter and Paul j be Peter again or Paul, Judas, because
consubstantial with him. But so to think is most unreasoning; and the being of the same substance will by no
means take away the difference of things congenerate or
connatural from one another. Our weakness then will
not so set itself to contend with the Divine Essence, as to
compel God the Father to be called and be the Word, because
He is Consubstantial with the Word. For He abides ever
Father, in no wise able to lose the distinction of what He
is in regard to this, nor yielding to sameness of Essence that
He should possess nothing distinctively. And He will no
way wrong the Son by this, but rather will shew Him as His
own, and possessing from Him by Nature the Unturning
and U nchangeableness of Him That begat Him, both by His
possessing properly and alone Sonship and not being changed
into the Father, even as neither does He into Son.

CHAP.

IV.

CAP.

i. 2.

Opposition, or another objection as on the part of the heretics.

" Not reasonably, say they, do ye blame as not thinking
"rightly those who say that the Word innate in God the
" Father is other than the Son, although ye hear Him clearly
"say in the Gospel narrativo, I know Him, and keep His word. Infra viii.
" But if, as Himself affirmed, He keeps the Father's word, other 55.
" in all respects, I suppose, and of necessity will he be than
" him j since needs must the distinction of being other exist
" between him who keeps and that which is kept."
Different solutions in order shewing clearly that the Son is the
Word of God the Father.

If the Only-Begotten Son of God the Father is not Himself His Word, but some other than He, which they call con- 4€VV7rO'
,
ceived, exists in God, let those who put forth this contrary (TTa:!OS,
opinion tell us whether the word which is the conception of ~::im1is_
their own ignorance be hypostatic '1: or no. For if they say i~~ec~c:~-
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Between the Father and the Son nothing intervenes.

that it exists of itself conceived of as in separate being, they
will surely confess that there are two sons: but if they say that
it has no existence, then, since nothing any longer comes
between and severs the Son, how will He be third from
the Father and not rather next Him, as Son with Father?
Another by the same considerations. The opponents
define that there is in God the Father a word, the conceived,
by means of which, according to their most unlovely imagination, the Son is taught the counsel of the :Pather. But
how great folly their dogma hereupon has, we must see.
We must consider the argument about this matter thus.
The name father, has of necessity no mean in relation to
the son. For what will be the mean of father as regards
the son, or again of son as regards the father? But if, according to their unlearning, there severs the Son from the
Father an intervening will and a conceived word, which
they say is interpretative thereof, no longer will the Father
be conceived of as altogether father nor yet the Son as son,
if we conceive that the will of God and the word that interprets it, exist in their own hypostases. But if we grant that
these are without hypostasis, then the Son is in God the
Father without any thing mediate and next to Him; where
then will the conceived word retire, or what place will the
will have, conceived of as other than the Son?
Another by the reductio ad absurdum. We believe that
the Holy and Adorable Trinity is Consubstantial, even if the
madness of the herotics will it not. But I think that there
ought to be admitted with regard to things consubstantial, a
likeness also with one another in all things, in regard to natural
properties. If then there be, according to the uncounsel of
some, in God the Father some conceived word other than the
Son, the Son too will surely have a conceived word in Himself,
3. as being His Likeness and the unchangeable Express Image
of Hl:S Person, as it is written: the Holy Ghost will have one
equally with Him, according to the equal analogy of conceptions. The Trinity then has come to be in double, and the
Divine Nature is shewn to be compound. But this is absurd.
But in simple essences, there is nothing whatever save them-
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selves. Nothing then will hinder the Holyand Consubstantial Trinity from being closely connected, nought intervening.
Another at length. When Divine Scripture puts forth nouns
with the article prefixed, then it means some one thing which
alone is properly and truly that which it is said to be; but
when it does not prefix the article, it makes a more general declaration of every thing that is so called, as for example (for our
discourse shall attain clear demonstration) many are called
gods, but when God is spoken of with the article it signifies
Him Who alone and properly is so ; more simply and without
the article, one perchance of those called hereto by grace.
And again there are many men. But when the Saviour
says with the article, The son of man, He signifies Himself
as one picked out of ten thousand. Since then names have
this character in Divine Scripture, how ought we to understand, In the beginning was the Word? For if every word
of God is hereby meant as being in the beginning, let them
shew it, and it is we who are the triflers. But if the Evangelist prefixing the article, signifies One and that is so properly, crying, In the beginning was the WOJ'd, why strive they
in vain, bringing in another besides, only that they may
expel the Son from the Essence of the Father? But
we ought, considering the absurdity herein, to refuse the
uncounsel of those who think otherwise.
Another, shewing that not after the conceived word, as they say, is
the Son formed, but He is the Likeness of the Father Himself.

If the Only-Begotten Son of God is and is called, according to them, therefore Word, because, receiving the conceived
word of the Father, He is as it were formed thereafter, why
is He not found to say to His Disciples, I and the word of the
Father are one, He that hath seen lrIe hath seen the word of thA
Father? But since 0' erstepping all things, He likens Himself
Alone to the Father Alone, none intermediate coming forward
to the Likeness, the Son will be conceived of as likening Himself to Him Who begat Him, and to none other than Him.
Opposition, as from the opponents.

"We find, they say, the Son to be other than the con-
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Infra xii.
28.

The Jmvs neve1' heard

"ceived word of God, giving heed not to our own thoughts
"thereon, but to considerations from the Divine Scrip"ture. For what shall we say when we hear the Son say"ing to the Father, Glorify Thy Son, the Father again
"answering and saying, I have both glO1'ijied, and will glor1fy
"again? Shall wenotaltogetheracknowledge that the Father
" replies to the Son in a word? How then is not he through
" whom the Father answers the Son other than He ?"
Different solutions to this in order.

Worthy of utter marvel, yea rather of mourning too, are
the unholy heretics, and moreover that one should say over
Jer. xxii. them that which is Bpoken in the Prophets: lVeep ye not for
10.
. that
the dead, ne~t. her bemoan h'~m, b ut weep sore for h~m
thinketh and sayeth such things respecting the Only Begotten. For what more wretched than such, if they fancied that
this was actually and truly the voice of the Father, which
not only the Saviour heard, but also this crowd of the Jews
which stood around, yea rather the choir of the holy disciples?
For they should rather have imagined God-befitting excellencies, and not have attempted to submit things above us
to the laws that guide our affairs. For upon the bodily hearing strikes a bodily voice, and noise which through the lips is
emitted into the air, or contrived by any other instrument.
But the Will of the Father, in ineffable voice gently and as it
were in the mind revolved, the Son Alone knoweth Who is
in Him by Nature as His Wisdom. But to suppose that
God uses a voice consisting in sound is wholly incredible, if
we would retain to the Nature That is above all things Its
superiority to the creation. Besides, our Lord Jesus Christ
Himself says that this was not the voice of God the Father,
and moreover shews that He needs no interpretation from
5
5 ~OtJA'f/- another to be able to learn the Father's will saying, This voice
(]'IV, will came not because of! Me, b1tt for Y01{;r sakes.
He should ra01" coun'J
sel.
.. ther have said, my good friends, if ye are right in holding
Infra Xll. such OpmlOns
..
. h let
M he
30.
regardi ng H'lm, Y e have h ear d WIt
voice of the Father; but now, turning His declaration right
round to the exact contrary, He avers that He had no need
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of the voice, but asserts that it came rather for their sakes, not CHAP.
that it was uttered by the Father, but came and that for cA~:i. 2.
their sakes. And if God the Father works all things through
Him, through Him altogether was this also, yea rather He was
Himself the voice, not to Himself interpreting the disposition
of the Father (for He knew it as Son), but to the hearing of
the by-standers, that they might believe.
Another. If they say that the Son needs some innate word,
that thereby He may be taught the Will of God the Father,
what will become of Paul who says, Ohrist the Power of Gael 1 Cor. i.
and the vVisdorn of God? For how is the Son the Wisdom of 24.
the Father, if lacking in wisdom He receive perfection from
another, through learning what forsooth He knows not? or
how must one not needs say, that the wisdom which is in the
Father is not perfect? and if the Son be the Wisdom of the
Father, how can His Will 6 be conceived of as other than He ? 6 130151\1)We come then to say that the Will 6 of God the Father is not (FtS
perfected in wisdom. But great is the impiety of this, and
full of blasphemy the statement. Not therefore as partaker
of instruction from another does the Son know what belongs to His own Father, but as Himself the Word and
the Wisdom and the Will 6, does He search all things, lb. i1. 10.
yea, the deep things of God, as it is written concerning the
Spirit too.
Another. As the Likeness and the exact express Image
of the Father do the Divine Scriptures introduce to us the
Son: and the Saviour Himself saith, lIe that hath seen Me hath Infra xiv.
seen the Father. But if with that likeness to Him, He knows 9.
not of Himself what is in Him, but needs so to speak expositions from another in order to learn it, it is time to think that
the Father Himself is in the same case, if He is in the Likeness of the Son, and He will Himself too. need one to unfold
to Him what lies hid in His Offspring. And thus in addition
to the absurdities that result from hence, the Divine Nature
becomes also a recipient of ignorance. But since it is impious thus to think, we must betake ourselves to more fitting
thoughts: for this clearly is what is profitable and helpful.
..
Annther. The Spir1:t, says the blessed Paul, s(Y},rchfth ~o~or. ll.
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The Son knows Perfectly

all things, yea the deep things of God; and he adds, For what
1
' 't oJ,.( man
man knowe th t,w
t h'~ngs OJII' a man, save t ehSp~rt
which is in him? even so the things of God knoweth no man
but the Spirit of God That is in Him. Since then the Holy
Spirit Which accurately discerneth all things, is Spirit not
only of the Father, but of the Son too, how can He having
within Him by Nature the Spirit Which knoweth all things be
yet ignorant of ought that is in the Father? Superfluous
then in truth does it plainly appear to imagine that the
Son learns of another the Will 7 of the Father; and utterly
will vanish the need of a word to mediate in vain, according
to their ill-instructedness. For the Son knows all things
of Himself.
Another, by the method of reductio ad absurdum. They
who accuse the Essence of the Only-Begotten, saying that He
knew not the Will 8 of the Father, but made use of in order to
learn, another teacher, the word invented by them, which they
call conceived, let them tell us, if they think that their own
opinion hereupon ought to prevail, whether they will say that
the conceived word is by nature equal to the Son (for let it be
supposed to have a separate existence of itself) or not equal,
but inferior perchance or even superior. If then they suppose
it inferior, they will commit impiety against the Father Himself
also: for there will be of a surety in Him what is worse than
He, and other than He, the conceived word. But if they do
not say worse, but shall allot to it a superiority to the Son,
the charge against the Son will operate two-fold against the
Father. For first of all He will be found to have begotten
what is in worse condition than Himself. Then moreover
He too will have the conceived word superior to Him, if the
Father is Consubstantial with the Son who according to them
has got an inferior position. But it is likely I suppose that
the opponents will start back from the blasphemy that results from either alternative: and will say that the conceived
word of the Father is equal to the Son as regards essence.
The question then is at an end. For how will the one teach
the other, as one who knows one who does not know, if both
are equal by nature? The argument of these people being

His Father.
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then on all sides weak, it will be superfluous to imagine that the CHAP.
Son has any mean, and not rather to believe that He is in CA:.~: 2.
God the Father, God the Word Who was in the beginning. Suprai.l.
Another. The blessed Paul says that in the Son are hid Col. ii. 3,
the treasures of all wisdom and all knowledge. But if he is
true in saying such things, how yet shall we suppose that
He needed teaching from another, or in whom shall we any
more seek perfectness in knowledge, if He Who has it all is
made wise by another? how is he Wisdom who is made
wise? But since we must needs give heed not to their words,
but to those through the Spirit, and the Son hath, as Paul
saith, in Himself the treasures of wisdom and of all knowledge,
not from anyone else will He know the things whereby
He is wisdom, but being in the Father He knows all that
is the Father's, as His Wisdom.

VOL. 1.

E
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CHAPTER V.
'fhat the Son is by Nature Creator with the Father, as being of His
Essence, and not taken to Him as a minister.

3 All things were made by Him, and without Him was not
anything made.
THE blessed Evangelist, having overthrown the intricate
objections of the unholy heretics, and having completed his
subtil and most exact utterance respecting the Only-Begotten, comes to another snare of the devil compounded of
the ancient deceit, and putting forth to us the sting of the
ef Prove polytheic error, which has wounded and cast down many, and
vii. 26.
widening the way of perdition, and throwing open the
broad and spacious gate of death, heaped up souls of men in
herds unto hell and set rich food as it were before the devil
Hab. i. and brought before him choice meat. For since the children
16.
LXX.
of the Greeks applying themselves to the wisdom of the
world, and having plenteously in their mind the spirit of the
ruler of this world, were carried away unto polytheic error,
and perverted the beauty of the truth and, like to those who
walk in mist and darkness, went down to the pit of their own
Jer.ii.27. ignorance, serving lifeless idols, and saying to a stock, Thou
art my father, and to a stone, Thou hasf b]'ought me forth:
others again transgressing akin to them, devising nevertheless
Rom.i.25. a more polished error, deemed that they ought to worship the
creature more than the Orea,tor, and lavished the glory that befitted the Divine Nature Alone on the elements that were made
by It, of necessity does the Divine introduce to us the OnlyBegotten as Maker and Creator by Nature, saying that all
things were made by Him and that without Him nothing passed
into being, that he might close for the future the entrance
for their deceits, and might shew to them that know Him
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not the Creator of all things, and by the very words wherein CHA~. V.
he says that the creation was made, might clearly teach that CAP. 1. 3.
other than it is He Who called it into being, and by His Ineffable Power brought things that are from not being unto
birth. For thus at length was it possible by the beauty 'Y.~SdOlll
. bly to see the .ma
7111" k
oif t he creatures proportwna
e1', and to re- Xlll. 5.
cognize Him Who is in truth God, through Whom all things
have been already made, and made are preserved. Against
the false-worship then of the Greeks do I deem that he
thus well arrayed the Gospel word, and for this cause do we
believe that the Only-Begotten was introduced by the voice
of the saint as Maker and Creator.
But since it is meet to consider the crooked inventions of
the heretics, I think that we ought looking to their ways too
to say again a little.
All things, says he, were made by Him, and without Him was
not anything made.

This God-befitting dignity too does he put about the
Son, on all sides shewing that He is Consubstantial with
God Who begat Him and saying that all, things that belong
to Him by Nature are in His Offspring: that He may be
conceived of as truly God of God, not (as we) having the appellation adventitious and accruing to us by grace alone,
according to the words, I have said, Ye are gods and all of Ps.lxxxii.
you are children of the most High. For if all things were 6.
made by Him, He will be Other than they all. For in this,
All things, there is nothing which is not seen among all things.
As the blessed Paul too is found to have understood the all
things: for when in one of his Epistles he was discoursing of
our Saviour and said that all things were put in sUbjection Heb. ii. 8.
under His feet, excellently does he subjoin, For in that he saith
all, he left nothing that is not put under Him. Therefore since
we believe that all things were made by the Son, we will not .
think that He is one of all, but will conclude that He is
external to all, and severing Him from the nature and kin of
things originate, will at length confess that He is none else
save God of God by Nature. For what will intervene between
E 2
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The Father and Son co-work, not as separate.

God and the creature? I do not mean in regard of essence,
.
b ut onI
. . 0f
. l.or much Intervenes,
y 'In regard to t h e posItIon
anything that is, in conception. Or what other position will the
Son have, Who surpasses the nature of things made, yea rather
is Himself the Maker? For all things were made by Him, as
by the Power, as by the Wisdom of God the Father, not
hidden in the Nature of Him Who begat Him, as in man is
for instance his innate wisdom and power, but existing separately and by Himself, yet proceeding according to the
ineffable mode of Generation from the Father, that the Wisdom and Power of the Father may be conceived of as trulyexisting Son.
But though the blessed Evangelist says that all things werre
made through Him, the saying will not I deem at all minister
damage to the words concerning Him. For not because it is
said that the things that are were made through Him, will the
Son be introduced as an underwork er, or a minister of others'
wills, so that He should be no longer conceived of as being
by Nature Creator, nor will He be one given the power of
creation by some other, but rather being Himself Alone the
Strength of God the Father, as Son, as Only -Begotten, He
works all things, the Father and the Holy Ghost co-working
and co-with Him: for all things are from the Father through
the Son in the Holy Ghost. And we conceive of the Father as
co-with the Son, not as though He were powerless to work
ought of things that are, but as being wholly in Him, by reason
of unchangeableness of Essence, and His entire kin and the
absence of any medium towards His Natural Procession from
Him. As though one were to say that to the sweet scent of a
flower, the flower itself was co-present for the operation
of the sweet scent, since it proceeds from it naturally.
But the force of the example is slight and the Nature That
is above all will overpass this too, receiving of it little.imInfra v. presses of ideas.
Since how shall we understand, My
17.
Father worketh hitherto and I work? For not separately
and by Himself does the Son say that God the Father
works ought regarding things that are, and that Himself
again likewise works apart from the Father, the Essence

Boo!t 1.
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Whence He is after some sort resting: for so the Creator CHAP. V.
would be two and not One, if Either work apart and sepa- CAP. i. 3.
rately. Moreover the Father will be recipient of the power
of not having the Son ever in Him, and the Son likewise will
be seen to not have the Father ever in Him, if it were possible
that Either should work apart and separately with regard
to things that are, as we said before, and the Son will
not be true, when He says, I am in the Father and the Father Infra xiv.
in Me. ]'or it is not, I suppose, merely after likeness of Es- 10.
sence, that we see the Son in the Father as Express Image, or
again the Father in the Son as Archetype; but we hold that
the Son beams forth by Generation from the Essence of the
Father, and is and subsists in It and of It in distinct Being,
God the Word: and that the Father again is in the Son, as
in Consubstantial Offspring, Connaturally, yet severally, according to simply the difference of being, and being conceived
of as that which He is. For the Father remains that which
He is, even though He be Connaturally in the Son,
as we say that the Sun is in its brightness. And' the Son
again will be conceived of, as not other than He is, even if
He be Connaturally in the Father, as in the sun its
brightness. For thus, the Father being conceived of and
being in truth Father, the Son again being and conceived
of as Son, the Holy Ghost having His place with them, the
number of the Holy Trinity mounts to One and the Same
Godhead.
For how will God be at all conceived of as One, if Each of
the Persons mentioned withdraw into a complete individuality, and, while wholly removed from Connature and Essential participation with the Other, be called God? Therefore let
us conceive of Father, Son and Spirit, according to the mode
of individual being, not mixing up the difference of the Persons
or names in regard to That Which Each IS: but while we
reserve severally to each the being and being called what He
IS, and thus believe, referring them still of Nature to One
Godhead, and refusing to hold a complete severance, because
the Son is called the Word and Wisdom and Brightness and
Express Image and Might of the Father. For He is Word and
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Boo!C I. Wisdom, by reason of these being, immediately and without
CAP. 1.
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3.

any intervention, of the mind and in the mind, and because of
the reciprocal interpassing into one another so to say of both.
For the mind is seen in word and wisdom, and word in its
turn in the mind, and there is nought that intervenes, or severs
the one from the other. He is called Power again, as being a
quality inherent without any interval in those who have it,
and that can nowise be severed from them in the manner of
an accident, apart from the destruction of the subject: Express
Image again, as being even connate, and unable to be severed
from the essence of which it is the express image.
Hence since Either is naturally and of necessity in Other,
when the Father works the Son will work, as being His N atural and Essential and Hypostatic Power. Likewise when
the Son works, the Father too, works, as the Source, of the
Creating Word, Naturally In-existent in His Own Offspring,
even as the fire too in the heat that proceeds from it.
It is clear then, that vainly has been iterated the accusation of the opponents against the Only-Begotten, who introduce Him to us as creator by having learnt, yea rather as minister too; because of the Blessed Evangelist saying, All things
were made throug h Him and without Him, was not anything made.
Much do I marvel at the unholy heretics: for whatever seems
any way to undo the Dignity of the Only-Begotten and to shew
Him second to Him Who begat Him, according to their own
view, this they hunt with much zeal, and from all sides
bring to it the drugs of their own stubbornness; whatever
again are healthfully and rightly said and bring the Son up
to the Glory of the Father, these things they bury most
surely in deep silence, as having one sole aim, to in vain
revile Him Who is glorified of all the creation. For when
they hear that All things were made through Him, they hotly
bring on Him the name of service, dreaming that the Son is
bond instead of free, and worshipper rather than Lord.
But when they learn that without Him was not anyUdng
made, they do not mount up to think ought great and marvellous of Him. For since it is not in God the Father to create
otherwise than by His own Offspring, Which is His Wisdom

God the Son created man Equally with the Father.
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and Power, the Evangelist says that nought at all was 1nade ~:p~i:
without Him. For therefore is the Only-Begotten the Glory
of God the Father (for He is glorified as Creator through the
Son); for He worketh all things and bringeth into being
things that are not.
And well will one conceive of the words, without Him wa,~
not anything made, if he consider with himself what was said
at the creation of man. For Let us make man, says he, Gen.i.26.
in Our image after Our likeness. For here specially one
can behold in the Son of a truth nought that is lowly,
as in a minister according to their phrase. For God the
Father does not command the Word, Make man, but as Cowith Him by Nature and His inseparably so to say In-existing Co-worker, He made Him also Partaker of His Counsel
respecting man, not anticipating the knowledge that is in
the Son in regard to any conception, but as Mind inseparably and apart from time manifested in the in-imaged
and in-existing Word.
Let God-befitting contemplations again be above the
reach of the example. Yet we say that He co-works
with the Son, not conceiving as of two severally, lest
there be conceived to be two gods, nor yet as though
both together were one, in order that neither the Son be
compressed into Father, nor again the Father into Son, but
rather in such sort as if one allowed to be co-existent in the
brightness from light the light whence it flashed forth: for
in such examples the generator seems to be separated in idea
from the generated and that which springs forth from it indivisibly; yet are both one and the same by nature, and the one
in no wise separate from the other. But above this too will
God again be, inasmuch as He is both Super-substantial and
has nothing wholly like Him in things originate, that it should
be taken as a image of the Holy Trinity, without any difference, in exactness of doctrine. But if they deem that the
word, through Whom, said of the Son, can bring down His
Essence from Equality and N aturallikeness to the Father, so
as to be minister rather than Creator, let those insane consider
and come forward and make answer, what we are to conceive of
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the Father Himself also, and Whom we are to suppose Him too
to be, seeing that He clearly receives the words through "Whom
1 Cor. i.9. in the Divine Scripture: for God, says he, isfaithful, through
Whom ye were called unto the fellowship of His Son, and
i~h~'l:t Paul an Apostle of Jesus Ohrist through the will of God: and
Gal. iv. 7. again Paul writeth to some, Wherefore thou art no more a
servant but a son; and if a son, then an heir through God a.
All these then have reference to the Person of God the
Father, and no one I suppose will rush to that extreme of
madness (except perchance he hold with the above mentioned),
as to say that the name and fact of service, is reasonably
predicated of the very glory of the Father, because the word
through Whom is applied to Him too. For the Divine
Scripture is sometimes indifferent in regard to its words,
in no wise wronging the subject thereby, but applying to the
things signified in a less proper sense both the words themselves and those whereby it deems that they are well ex~.rov.xxv. plained. But it is well to say of those, that The glory of the
LXX.
Lord veileth speech. For little in truth is all might of words
unto the exact exposition of the Ineffable and God-befitting
glory. Wherefore one must not be offended at the meanness
of the things uttered, but must rather yield supremacy, and
might in tongue, and keenness of every mind, to the Divine
and unutterable Nature, for thus shall we be and not in small
degree pious.
CAP. 1.

a S. Cyril with the uncial MSS. of God through Christ.
ABC. has through God in the place of

CHAPTER VI.
That the Sen is by Nature Life and therefore not originate, but of
the Essence of God the Father.

4 a That which was made, in it was Life.
YET doth the Blessed Evangelist make to us his discourse
concerning God the Word, and he seem~th to me profitably
to go through all that pertains to Him by Nature, that he
may both put to shame the outrages of the heretics, and may
fortify those who would fain excel in right faith, with reasonings thereunto tending, not providing from words of worldly
wisdom unpersuasion, but in demonstration of the Spirit 1 Cor.ii.4.
marvelling at the beauty of the truth.
What he would then teach through the words before us, is
this. He shewed us just now that the Son is by Nature Maker
and Creator, saying that all things were made by Him and
that without Him not so much as one thing was called into
being. But since on the creation He bestows not only to
be called into being, but also holds it together when made
through Himself, immingling in some way Himself with
those who have not by their own nature eternity of being,
and becoming life to those that are, that having become
they may abide, and that each may be preserved according
to its own limit of nature ;-needs does he say, That which was
made, in it was life. Not only, says he, were all things made
by Him, but also whatever was made, in it was the Life, that
is, the Only-Begotten Word of God, the Beginning and Subsistence of all things both visible and invisible, heavenly and
earthly and infernal. For Himself being the by-Nature
Life, bestows manifoldly on things that are, being and life and Acts xvii.
motion, not in any way of partition and change passing into 28.
each one of things that are by nature distinct: but their
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nature, viewed by itself, is variously fashioned by the ineffable Power and Wisdom of the Creator, while One is the
Life of all passing into each, in such sort as befits it; and
it is able to partake thereof. But since that which is
brought from not being into being must needs also decay,
and that which has beginning surely hasteth unto its
end (for to the Divine and All-superior Nature Alone
beseemeth the being preceded by no beginning and being
free from ending) : the Creator wisely deviseth for the weakness that is in things made, and contriveth for them by His
skill an eternity. For the perpetual succession unto each
of its like, and the natural progression of things connatural
or kin unto one another looking ever towards onward course,
make the creation ever-visible and ever-eo-enduring with
God its Maker. And this (contrivance) is that every one of
things that are, soweth seed in itself after its kind and after
its likeness, according to the unspeakable sentence of its
Creator. In all then was the Life; for this is our subject.
But, excellent sir, may one with reason say to the heretic
warring against the truth, what will you say to this too, when
you hear him who bears within him the Spirit say, that in
all things that were made was the Life, that is, the Word That
is in the beginning? Will you dare to say now too, that the
Son is not of the Essence of God the Father, that He may
be deemed of as originate and created?· How then will one
not cry out against thine unlearning, 0 thou, and that with
justice? For if in things that were made was the Word, as
Life by Nature, immingling Himself by participation with
things that are, He is then Other than those wherein He
is believed to be. But He being by Nature Other than
what the creation is, how will He not be the God over all ?
But if you remain shameless, and cease not to imagine that
originate is the Son Who is in things made, as Life :-first
of all He will be conceived of as being somewhat in Himself,
then besides, He will Himself be partaker of Himself b , and
b s. Cyril means to say that first, He of Him as their source of Life, He must
would have His own actual Being: and needs partake of Himself as source of
that over and above this, if He were ori- Life to Himself.
gin ate, since all things originate partake
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Life, if being in things made, He be conceived to be Himself CHAP.
.
G
too one of them. But the fighter agamst
od sees surely CAP.VI.i. 4.
himself too, how great the absurdity of thinking thus. Therefore if the Word Who quickens them is by participation in
things originate, He will not be Himself too among the participators, but other than they. And ifso, not originate, but
in them as by Nature Life.
This again wo shall seo by the subjoined considerations.
Thoughts or arguments.

If the Son be not of the Essence of God the Father, but from
without He have subordinated Him according to them, He is
originate and made. How then does He quicken all things,
Who is among things made? Or what distinction shall we
find any longer in the Divine Nature? or how does the most
wise Paul say, as something admirable of Him That is by
Nature God, Who quickeneth all things? For if the Son being 1 Tim. vi.
originate, quickeneth all things, the creation quickeneth itself, 13.
in no wise needing thereto God its Maker. There is then nothing in God more than in the creation; for it inworketh not
less than God can do. But this is absurd. Not originate then
is the Son, but God and therefore by Nature Life also.
Another. The Psalmist marvelleth exceedingly and that
with reason at the Divine Nature, and in particular attributeth to It a most fair dignity saying, For with Thee is the Ps. xxxvi.
Fountain of life. But if the Father have set the Son below 9.
Him, and have Him not of His own Nature, and He even being
so, quickens things originate and is by Nature Life as quickening, why vainly strives the Psalmist saying that the fountain of
life is with God Alone? For the nature of things originate
also is recipient of this, if the Son, albeit not of the Divine
Essence according to the uncounsel of some, quickens. But
this is absurd. Therefore Life by Nature is the Son, as God
of God, and Life of Life.
Another. If the Son being by Nature Life be originate
and created, as not having His Being of the Essence of God
the Father, according to their fantasy, the nature of things
originate will be recipient of be\ng and being called life, and
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all things will be life in potential, even if they have
not yet the exercise of the thing itself. For that which
has the natural power of being ought, will surely be so
I ween, even if it be not so as yet; for it has the
power inherent in its nature. When then the being life
is common to the creature, the special and alone prerogative
~~fra xiv. of none, why vainly does the Son vaunt of Himself, I am the
Life? for He should, I suppose, have rather said, I am along
with you the life. This would I suppose have been truer,
if being indeed originate He is Life too. But since He
puts' about Himself Alone as His special good the being
Life, it is at length clear that He classes Himself, not with
things originate, but with the Divine Essence of the Father,
whereto the being Life also pertains.
Another" That which is participate of life is not in its own
right life, for it is clearly in it as other than itself. If then
the Son is by participation in things originate as Life, He
will be other than the things that are participate of Him and
lack life. Therefore not originate is He, nor seeking to be
quickened by another. He is therefore God as quickening;
but if so, He will be confessedly of the Essence of the Father,
if we worship One God, and serve none other than Him
Who is.
Another. Accurately testing the nature of things that
are, we see God and the creation and nought else besides.
For whatever falleth short of being God by Nature, that is
surely originate; and whatever escapeth the catalogue of
creation, will surely be within the limits of Deity. Since
then we have well established this, let them tell us who
thrust forth the Son from the Essence of God the Father,
how He can quicken as Life, seeing that the Divine Nature
has this as its own property, and yields it to none else.
But if being originate He can be Life also, the grace of the
excelleJ!-ce will surely overtake all things that are originate,
and all will be by nature life. What need will they have
therefore of participation of the Son, or what more will they
gain hence? for they too possess the being by nature life.
But this is not true, but they partake of necessity as need-
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ing life, of the Son. Alone then is the Only-Begotten by CHAP.
Nature Life, and therefore will He not be reckoned among CA';~: 4.
things originate, but will mount up unto the Nature of Him
Who begat Him: for Life by Nature is the Father too.
Another. The Son being by Nature Life, is either Other
than the creation, I mean by nature, or con-natural with it.
If then He be connatural and consubstantial, how will He
not lie in saying, I am the Bread of Life J;Vhich cometh down Infra vi.
from Heaven and giveth life ~Lnto the world? for the creation 35, 33.
hath from its own the being life, but life is imparticipate of
life, that it may shew itself life. But if He is not connatural, He will also escape being originate, withdrawing
from the creation together with Himself His own proper
good also. For the creation will not be by nature Life,
but rather lacking and participate of life.
Another. If the Son being by Nature Life is connatural
with things made, by reason of not being of the Essence of
God the Father, according to their speech, wherefore does
the blessed Psalmist say that the heavens shall perish, and Ps. cii. 26.
shall wax old like a garment: but to Him did he attribute
His own proper prerogative, crying aloud, But Thou art the lb. 27.
Same and Thy years shall have no end? For either He
will perish and fail along with us, as connatural, and will no
longer be conceived of as Life, or our natural connection
with Him will draw up us too to be ever the same and to
unfailing number of years. But verily He shall be ever the
same, and we shall fail: He is therefore not originate as we ;
but since He is of the Life by Nature He will also quicken
as Life the things that lack life.
Another. If nought is participate of itself, but the creation
partakes of the Son as Life; He is not the creation, nor yet
is the creation Life, which the Son is.
Another. If to quicken is one thing, to be quickened
another, as action and passion, and the Son quickens, the
creation is quickened: therefore not the same is Son and
creation, since neither is the inworker with the inwrought.

CHAPTER VII.
That the Son is by Nature Light and therefore not originate, but of
the Essence of God the Father, as Very Light from Very Light.

And the Life was the light of men.

IN these words too does the blessed Evangelist shew us
that the Son is by Nature God and Essentially Heir of the
good things of Him Who begat Him. For having taught
before that being by Nature Life, He was in all things that
were made by Him, holding them together and quickening
them and granting them of His unutterable Power to pass
from not being into 'being, and preserving them when made,
he advances to another train of ideas, from all sides minded
to lead us by the hand unto the apprehension of the truth,
as was right. Therefore in things made was the Word, as Life.
But since the rational living creature among them on earth
recipient both of mind and knowledge and participant of the
wisdom that is from God, is man, needs does the Spiritbearer shew us clearly the Word as Bestower of the wisdom
that is in man, that God the Father may be conceived of
being all things in all through the Son ;-life in them that
lack life, light again and life in them that lack life and
light. And therefore he says, And the Life was the light
of men, that is, God the Word WllO quickeneth all things, the
Life in all that are, both enlighteneth the rational cl'eature,
and lavisheth understanding upon those who are recipient of
understanding: that so that may be kept and have full force
1 Cor. iv. that is said to the creature, for what hast thou that thou, d1~dst
7.
not receive? For nought of wealth from itself hath the originate and created nature, but whatever it is seen to
possess, this is surely of God, Who bestoweth both being, and
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how one ought to be. And well was the was put of the life, that CftAP.
it might signify in every way the eternal Being of the Word,
and might cut off the.triflings of those void of understanding,
who introduce to us the Son, of the things that are not, which
manifestly warreth against the whole of Divine Scripture.
In regard then of the Eternity of the Word with the Father ;-having already sufficiently gone through it both in the
present Book, and in that called the Thesaurus, we deem
that we may be silent. But what the mind of the words
before us introduces, this with all readiness examining to
the extent of our power, we will be diligent to profit both
ourselves and those who shall hereafter read it, God again
~~i~i~uke
opening to us both doors and a mouth to our words.
What then will the fighter against Christ say to us, when he
learns that the Life, that is, the ever-living God the Word, is
the Light of men? What arguments will he sling at us,
when we come forward and say, If the Son be not by
Nature God, and Fruit of the Essence That begat Him, if
He have not beamed forth to us Very Light from Very
Light, but Himself too being from without is subordinated
according to your unlearning : He is connatural with things
made, and will in no wise escape being originate. How
then, 0 ye filled full of all folly, doth He illuminate, they
receive illumination from Him? For is not that which illuminates one thing, that which is illuminated another? but this
is plain and clear to everyone. For if we grant that they
are the same, as regards kind of essence and the mode of
existence, what is there more in that which has power
of illumining, what again less in that which lacketh light?
For whatsoever cometh, will come to both of them, and
apart to each, and that which is in need of light Will be
light, and the light will not differ from the illumined. But
great is the confusion of ideas manifest herein, and necessity
of reason severs each of the things named and puts in its
own proper nature the supplier herein apart from the supplied. Not therefore connatural with things made is the
Son, but He will abide in the Essence of the Father, being
Very Light of Very Light.
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..And it were nothing hard, by transferring the method
. .III th
i!'
of reasomng
e 10regoIllg,
wh'lCh we made concerning the Son being by Nature Life, and demonstrated
that He is Other than the things wherein He is, to give
clear proof in this chapter too.-But in order not to leave
the labour of this to others, nor to appear overmastered by
sloth, I myself will endeavour, so far as I can, to transfer
the form of argument used in the foregoing reasonings. For
as in those, He being Life by Nature, is shewn to be Other
than those wherein He is, so here too, said to be and in
verity being the Light of men, He win be found to be Other
than things that lack light and partake thereof j as we shall
see more clearly in the following.
Proofs by demonstrations, that the Son who illumineth is Other
than the creation that is illumined.

If the Word was in the things spoken of, as Light by Nature, immingling Himself by means of participation in things
'that are, He is then Other than the things wherein He is
believed to be. But He That is by Nature Other than what
the creation participant of Him and by Him illumined is,
how will He not needs be the God Who is over all ?
:Another. If the fighter against God says that the Son
being by Nature Light is in things originate as originate,
illumining things that lack light :-first of all He will be
conceived of as being in Himself, then besides, He will Himself be partaker of Himself and Light, if being in things
originate, He one and the same be conceived to be of
Ps.xc.12. them. But he that has applied his heart unto wisdom, as it
is written, sees surely how great the absurdity of thinking
thus. Therefore if the Word Who illuminateth them is by
participation in things originate, He will not Himself be
among the participants and illumined, but Other therefore
than they. And if so, He is then not originate, but as
Light by Nature and God in things that lack Light.
Another. If the Son be not of the Essence of God the
Father, but being from without He have subordinated Him
acoording to them, He is then originate and created: how
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then is He in things made, enlightening them? or what C';lt
special shall we find any longer in the Divine Essence? or CAP. i. 4.
how does the most wise Psalmist say as something marvellous
of Him Who is by Nature God, In Thy Light shall we see light? Ps. xxxvi.
For if the Son being originate illumines all things, the crea- 9.
tion will illumine itself, having no wise need thereto of God
its Maker. There is then nothing more in God than in the
creature, and it inworks no less than God could do. But
this is absurd. The Son then is not originate, but God
rather, and therefore Light by Nature, as is the Father.
, Another of the sar;ne. If the Son being the Light of God
the Father (as is said, In Thy Light shall we see Light and, lb.
a send out Thy Light and Thy Tr1tth), is originate and Ib.xliii.3.
brought into being, there is no longer ought to .hinder,
by equal analogy, all things originate from being called
the Light of God the Father. For if the nature of things
created at all admits this, it will be in potential common
to them all, and not the own property of the One Son. But
this is absurd: for to the Son Alone will it pertain to be
called and to be the Light of God the Father. Not therefore originate is He, but Light, as God from God Who illumineth through Him things lacking light.
Another. If the Son being by Nature Light is not of the
Essence of the Father, but being from without is subordinated, according to the uninstructed speech of the fighters
against God, it follows that He is connatural and kin to
things created, as having forsooth fallen away from the
Divine Essence. How then is He called and is Light, but
of the holy Baptist it is said, He was not the Light, albeit Infra ver.
the blessed Baptist is light in potential, and not he alone, if 8.
it be once granted that the Son being originate, can be by
Nature Light? For that which has once had place in the
nature, is I suppose common to each that partakes of such
nature, according to the law of consequence. But John was
not Light, the Son Light. Other therefore by Nature is He
and not connatural with things made.
Another of the same. If the Son being by Nature Light is
originate and created, as not possessing forsooth the being
VOL. I.
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of the Essence of God the Father, as some surmise, the
nature of things originate will admit of being and being
called light; it will be altogether light according to the law
of potential. For that which has in its nature to be anything,
will I suppose surely be so, even if it have not yet been.
Since then the being light is common to the nature of things
originate, and the property in aloneness of none, why in vain
does the Son vaunt of Himself, saying, I am the Light? for
He ought I suppose to say, I am with you the Light. But
since He puts it about Himself Alone as His own proper
goody joining to Himselfno one else, He clearly classes Himself, not with things originate, but with the Divine Essence
of God the Father, whereto belongs the being by Nature
Light ..
Another. That which is participate of light is not in its
own right the Light; for it is clearly one thing in another.
If then the Son be by participation in things originate, as
Light; He will be other than those that partake of Him and
lack Light. Therefore not originate is He, nor seeking, as
things originate, to be illumined by another: it remains
therefore that He is God and able to illuminate. If so, He
will be conceived of also as sprung of the Essence of the
Father, if we worship One God, and serve none other than
the True God.
Another. Accurately testing the nature of things that
are, we behold God and the creature, and nought else
besides. For whatever faileth of being by Nature God, is
wholly originate, and whatever escapeth the category of being
made, is wholly and entirely within the limits of Divinity.
Since then we have established this, let them tell us who
thrust forth the Son from being of the Essence of God
the Father, how He can illumine as Light, seeing the
Divine Nature retaineth this as Its own, and yields it to
none else. But if the Son being originate, can be also Light,
the grace of this excellence will surely overtake all things
originate, and all will be by nature light. What further need
then have they of participation with the Son, or what more
will they gain hence, having themselves too the being by
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nature light, even as the Son hath it in them? But the CHAP.
creature does need the Illuminator, not having this of its own. CA~Ir5.
God then by Nature is the Son, and therefore Light, as able
to illumine things that lack Light.
Another. The Son being by Nature Light, is either
Other than the creature, in regard that is of the mode of
being, or connatural with it. If then He be cognate and
consubstantial, vainly, as it seems, did He come to us saying, I am come a Light into the world j for the creation has Infra xii.
of its own itself also the being light: but light is impartici- 46.
pate of light, that it may be understood to be light. But if
He be not connatural, but the creature lack light to whom
belongs, What hast thou that thm!; didst not receive? needs ~ Cor. iv.
will the Son escape being originate, withdrawing from the"
creation together with Himself His own proper good. For
the creature will not be by nature light, but rather lacking
and participate of light.
Another. If nought be participate of itself and the creature partake of the Son as Light: He is not a creature,
nor yet the creature Light, which the Son is.
Another. If to illumine be one thing, to be illumined
another, as action and passion, and the Son illumines, the
creature is illumined; therefore not the same is Son and creature, since neither is the inworker with the inwrought.
5 And tlte Ligltt sltineth 'in darkness, and tlte darkness comprehended it not.

Needs does the most wise Evangelist hasten to expand
to us by this too that is now before us the thought expressed
above. For he did not think, I suppose, that it would suffice
to the hearers unto being able to think unerringly of God
the Word, that He is verily the Light of men, by only saying,
And the Life was the Light of men. For it was like I sup~
pose that some would arise who should hear the things uttered
without weighing them, and should moreover set forth or
try to teach others also that the Word of God is indeed verily
Light, but not Giver oflight to all, but in whomsoever He will
He infuses the light of understanding, approving him who
F
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ought to receive it and is worthy ofso bright a gift: and that the
nature of the rest oftherationalcreationeithergetsthepowerof
understanding from its natural seed, or God the Father ingrafts
into it mind and understanding, as though the Son were unable
to do this. In order then that God the Word, Who was in God
the Father, may be clearly shewn to be both Life and Light,
not of some individually, of others not, but by some ineffable
mode of participation, as wisdom and understanding (which
is what is called light in things rational), immingling Himself in all things that are, that the things rational may become
rational, and things recipient of sense may have sense, which
in no other way they could have had :-needs does he say,
And the Light shineth in darkness and the darkness comprehended it not.
As though he with all exactitude crieth aloud to his hearers
after this sort: I said, sirs, teaching the truth with all my
power, that the Life was the Light of men, not that any
should suppose from these words that they who shew
themselves righteous and good receive from another, as the
reward of their conduct, the illumination from Him, but that
ye might learn, that as the Word is Life in all things that have
been made, quickening things recipient of life; so He is in
them Light also, rendering things recipient of understanding
and sense; what they are. For God the Father through the
Son in the Spirit is all things in all.
Darkness he calls the nature that lacks illumination, i. e.
the whole originate nature. For since he calls Him the Light,
to shew that the rational creation which lacks and is imparticipate thereof is other than It, he turns the force of the
epithet used to the very contrary, doing this also, after my
judgment, not without an aim, but considering in himself
this above all, that the nature of things originate, producing
nothing whatever from its own self, but receiving its whole
being and well-being such as it is from its Creator, has
1 Cor. iv. rightly said to it, What hast thou that thou didst not receive?
7.
And since along with the rest, it has light itself also Godgiven, not possessing it .does it receive it : but that which has
not of itself light, how will it not be the contrary, or how
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will it not be called da/tkness ? For that the Light shineth in CHAP.
darkness is a credible demonstration (yea rather one follow- cA~Ik 7.
ing from very necessity), that the creation is darkness, the
Word of God Light. For if the nature of things originate
receive the Word of God by participation, as Light, or as of
Lightl: it receives it then as itself darkness, and the Son shineth ~ ~s ct;ws
'/ WS EIC
in it, as the light doth in darkness, even though the darkness tpWTOS
know not a whit the Light. For this, I suppose, is the
meaning of The darkness comprehended it not. For the
Word of God shineth upon all things that are receptive of
His Irradiance, and illumineth without exception things
that have a nature receptive of illumining. But He is unknown of the da'rkness. For that which is the rational
nature upon earth, I mean man, served the creature more than ~om. i.
the Oreator: it comprehended not the Light, for it knew not 5.
the Creator, the Fountain of wisdom, the beginning of understanding, the root of sense. Things originate possess nevertheless, of His love to man, the light, and are provided with
the power of perception implanted concurrently with their
passing into being.
But we must again note here, that no argument will permit to suppose that the Son of God is originate or created,
but in every way does He surpass our measure, and rise above
the nature of the creature, and is wholly Other than they are
and far removed as regards quality of essence, even as
the light is not the same as darkness, but soothly contrary and
parted by incomparable diversity into physical alieniety.
Having now sufficiently gone through the method of reasoning hereupon in the foregoing, we will go on to what
follows.
6

7

1.'here was a man sent from God, whose name was John. The
same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Ligltt.

Having before ~xplained about God the Word, and most
accurately gone through the things whereby He is shewn to
be by Nature Son of God the Father, he fortifies their
faith in what they had already heard by his words. And
since (according to what was said by God through Moses), At ~eut.xix.
.
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The Evangelist and Baptist

the mouth of two and three witnesses shall every word be
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the blessed Baptist, and introduces him along with himself a most noteworthy witness. For he did not suppose
that he ought, even if of gravest weight, to demand of the
readers in his book concerning our Saviour credence above
that of the law, and that they should believe him by himself
when declaring things above our understanding and sense.
Therefore the blessed Evangelist himself testifies that
Supral,2.
lb. 3.
lb. 4.

The Word was in the beginning and the W01'd was God and
was in the beg'inning with God and that all things were
'made by Hi1n, and He was in the things made as Life,
and that the Life was the Light of men, that by all these

he might shew that the Son is by Nature God. And the
Divine Baptist too testifies in addition to him, crying aloud,
Isa. xl. 3. Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 'make straight the paths

For soothly one will say that He is Very God, in
Whom is by Nature inherent the dignity of lordship and it
1 Cor.viii. accrues not to any other rightly and truly, since to us there
6.
is one God the Father, and one Lord Jesus Ohrist, as Paul
lb. 5.
saith; and though there be many called gods by grace and
lords both in heaven and earth, yet the Son is One with
the Father Very God.
Therefore, most noteworthy is the pair of holy witnesses,
and credence no longer capable of blame is due to the things
said, both as having received the fulness of the law, and supported by the notability of the persons. For the blessed
Evangelist then to say ought concerning himself, and to
take hold of his own praises, were in truth burdensome
and moreover ill-instructed. For he would rightly have
Infra Tiij. heard, Thou bearest record of thyself, thy record is not true.
13.
Therefore he commits to those who know him to form their
opinion of him, and goes to his namesake, doing well in this
too, and says that he was sent by God. ~or it behoved him
to shew that not of his own accord nor with self-invited zeal
does the holy Baptist come to his testimony respecting our
Saviour, but yielding to the commands from above, and
ministering to the Divine Will of the Father. Wherefore he
of our God.
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says, There was a man sent from God, who$e name was CHAP.
John.
VII.
CAP.i.6,7.
But we must notice how unerringly and fitly he expressed
himself as to each, and correspondently to the nature of the
things indicated. For in the case of God the Word, was
is fitly introduced indicating every way His Eternity, and His
being more ancient than all beginning that is in time, and
removing the idea of His having been created. For that
which always is, how can it be conceived of as originate?
But of the blessed Baptist, befittingly does he say, There
was a man sent from God, as of a man having an originate
nature. And very unerringly does the Evangelist herein
seem to me not merely to say that There was, but by adding
the word a man, to overthrow the most unadvised surmise
of some.
For already was there a report bruited of many, commonly
saying that the holy Baptist was not really a man by nature
but one of the holy angels in heaven, making use of human
body and sent by God to preach. And the plea for this
surmise they found in its being said by God, Behold I send s: Matth.
.
xl.lOfrom
My messenger before Thy Face, whtch shall prepare Thy way Mal. iii.
before Thee. But they err from the truth who imagine thus, 1.
not considering that the name of Angel is indicative of
ministry rather t~an of essence, even as in the history of the
blessed Job messengers a one after the other run to announce Job i.
his manifold sufferings and ministering to those incurable
affiictions. Something like this does the most wise Paul
himself define respecting the holy angels, writing thus: Are Heb. i.
they not all ministering spirits, sent fm·th to minister for them 14.
who shall be heirs of salvation?
John the blessed Baptist then is called an angel by the
mouth of the Lord, not as being actually by nature an angel,
but as sent to announce and crying aloud, Prepare ye the way
oftke Lord. Very profitably does he declare moreover that
the angel l was sent by God, shewing that his witness is most 1 TOv
sure. For he that was sent by God to preach, would not ~J;:t'~;
a 1t'Y'YE.~.m. The
~igni{ying literally

Greek word" angel" in classic Greek in that meaning.
a messenger and used

messenger.
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S. John Baptist accredited, as sent.

utter anything in his teaching that was not wholly according
"
to t h e Wl'11 0 fH'lm Wh0 put t h
e mISSIon
on h'lm. T rue t h erefore is the witness as being God-taught. For the most wise
Gal. i. 1. Paul also telling us that he was sent by Jesus Ohrist, affirmed
that he learned the power of the mystery not of any other,
lb. 12.
but by revelation of Him Wbo sent him, signifying the re'/fVII1/f/.- velation in sum so to say and briefly 2, in saying that he w~
~:r&~;~~' sent by Jesus Ohrist. Hence the being God-taught wholly
O"TalTCAlS
follows on being sent by God. .And that freedom from lying
is wholly the aim of the ministers of the truth is undoubted.
The man's name he says was John. It needed that he who
was sent should be recognized by the mark of the name, which
introduces, as I suppose, great authenticity to what is said.
S. Luke For an angel (namely Gabriel that stand in the presence of God,
i.19.
as himself says) when he declared toZacharias the good tidings
of his birth of Elizabeth, added this to what he said, namely
lb. 13.
that his name shall be John. It is I suppose clear and confessed by all that he was so named of the angel according to
the Divine purpose and appointment. How then will not he
who was crowned by God with so great honour be conceived
of as above all praise? Wherefore the mention of his name
is profitably and necessarily brought in.
But since the Evangelist has added that the holy Baptist
was sent b;y Godfor a witness that all men through him might
believe, we will further say when our opponents fall foul and
say, "Why did not all believe the God-sent? how came
"he who was fore-appointed by the decree from above to be
"powerless to persuade any?"-It is meet, sirs, that we
should not blame John for want of zeal herein, but should
exclaim against the obstinacy of those who disbelieved. For
so far as pertains to the aim of the herald, and the mode of his
apostolate from above, none would have been found imparticipate in the teaching, nor would have remained in unbelief:
but since there was diversity of disposition in the hearers and
each has power over his own free-choice, some receiving not
the faith missed what was profitable. Wherefore we must
Ezek. iii. say to them (as it is in the prophet), He that heareth, let him
27.
hear; a,nd he that forbeareth, let h1:m forbear.
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of the Light.
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The word This is full of declaration of virtue and praise of CAP. i. 8.
person. For he that was sent, he says, from God, he that
with reason struck with astonishment the whole of Judrea,
by the gravity of his life and its marvellous exercise in virtue 3, 3, K~i TatS
EIS r:t.(fKr/he that is fore-announced by the voice of the holy Prophets: (flY u'!..~pcalled by Isaiah, The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, f::~i. 3.
and by the blessed David, a lamp fore-ordained for Ohri8t b ; P~.cxxxii.
This man came for a witness to bear w'itness of the Light. 1/.
He here calls God the Word Light, and shews that He is
One and strictly 4 the very actual Light, with Whom there is 4 Kuplws
by nature nought else that has the property of illumining, and
that is not lacking light. Therefore foreign and, so to say,
of other nature than the creature is the Word of God, since
verily and truly is He strictly Light, the creature participate of light. He then that is unclassed with things
made, and conceived of therefore as being of other nature
than they, how will He be originate, rather how will He not
be within the limits of Deity and replete with the Good
Nature of Him who begat Him?
8 He was not the Ligld, but was sent to bear witness of the Ligltt.

The Baptist having esteemed desert-abodes above the haunts
of the cities, and having shewn forth an unwonted persistence
in exercise of virtue, and having mounted to the very summit of the righteousness attainable by man, was most rightly
wondered at, and even by some imagined to be Christ Himself. And indeed the rulers of the Jews led by his achievements in virtue to some such notion, send some to him bidding them to inquire if he be the Christ. The blessed
Evangelist then not ignorant of the things that were by many
bruited of him, of necessity puts, He was not the Light, that
he might both uproot the error as to this, and again build
up some weight of credence to him who was sent from God
for a witness. For how is he not eminent exceedingly, how
is he not every way worthy of marvel, who is so clad with
great virtue and so illustrious in righteousness as to imitate
b

"Mine Anointed," E. V." My Christ," LXX.
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The Saints have light, not from themselves.

Christ Himself, and by the choice beauty of his piety, to be
.
. d to b e th e L'19h t I tseIf?.
even Imagme
He was not then, says he, the Light, but sent to bear witness of the Light. In saying the Light, with the addition of
the article, he shews that it is really one: for so it is in truth.
For that both the blessed Baptist and each of the other saints,
may be rightly called light we will not deny, seeing that it
S. Matt. is said of them by our Saviour, Ye are the l1:ght of the world.
Ps~c~xxii. And again it is said of the holy Baptist, I have ordained a
j~fra v. lamp for My Ohrist, and, He was a burning and a t~hining light,
35.
and ye were willing for a season to rejoice in his light. But
even though the saints be light, and the Baptist a lamp, we
are not ignorant of the grace that was given them and of
their supply from the Light. For neither is the light in the
lamp its own, nor the illumination in the saints, but they are
rendered bright and lightsome by the enlightening of the
PhiI. ii. Truth and are lights in the wOTld, holding fOTth the WOTd of life.
15, 16.
Li
.
And what is the ife, whose word they holdtng forth are
Infra. xiv. called light, save surely the Only-Begotten, Who saith, I am
6.
the Life? Therefore, One of a truth is That Which is verily
Light, lighting, not enlightened: and by participation of the
One, whatever is called light, will be so deemed of by imitation of It.
BooK; I.
CAP. 1.
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CHAPTER VIII.
That the Son of God alone is Very Light, the creature not at all,
being participate of Light, as originate.
9 That was the true Ligld.
THE Divine Evangelist again profitably recapitulates what
has been said, and clearly marks off That Which is in truth
the Light, the Only-Begotten, from those that are not so,
namely things originate: he severs clearly That Which is
by nature from them which are by grace, That Which is partaken of from those which are participate of it, That Which
ministereth Itself to those who lack from those who are in
enjoyment of Its largess. And if the Son is Very Light,
nought save He is in truth Light, nor hath of its own in potential the being called and being Light, nor yet will things
originate produce this as fruit of their own nature; but just as
from not being they are, so from not being Light will they
mount up to being light, and by receiving the beams of the
Very Light, and irradiated by the participation of the Divine ~ S. Pet.
Nature, will they in imitation of It alike be called and be 1.4.
light.
And the Word of God is Essentially Light, not being so
of grace by participation, nor having th,is dignity as an accident in Himself, nor yet imported, as grace, but the unchangeable and immutable good of the Uncreated Nature,
passing through from the Father into the Heir of His
Essence. But the creature, not so will it bear about it the
being light, but as not having it receives, as darkness it is illumined, it has, as an accruing grace, the dignity from the love
to man of Him Who giveth it. Hence the One is Very Light,
the other not at all. So great therefore bein po tl1P (li4f().,..",~ A~
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Boo~ I. between, and so great
9 . .

a notion severing off, the Son of God
h
from the creature III respect to sameness of nature, ow must
one not and with reason deem that they are foolish, yea rather
outside of all good understanding, who say that He is originate, and rank with things made the Oreator of all, not
. seeing, as seems to me, how great impiety their daring will
1 Tim. i. risk, not knowing either what they say nor whereof they
7.
affirm.
For that to those who are used to test more accurately the
truth in the words before us, the Only-Begotten, that is, the
True Light, will be shewn to be in no way originate or made,
or in any thing at all con-natural with the creature, one may
on all sides see and that very easily, and not least through
the thoughts that are in order subjoined, collected for the
consideration of what is before us ..

CAP. 1.

Thoughts or syllogisms whereby one may learn that the Son Alone
is Very Light, the creature not at all; hence neither is He connatural therewith.

If the Son being the Brightness of the glory of God the
Father, is therefore Very Light, He will not be connatural
with the creature, that the creature too be not conceived of
as the brightness of the glory of God the Father, having in
potential the being by nature this which the Son is.
Another. If the whole creation have the power of being
Very Light, why is this attributed to the Son Alone? For
one ought I suppose by reason of equality to give to things
made also the title of being the Very Light. But no one of
things originate will this befit, but it will be predicated of the
Alone Essence of the Son. Of right therefore and truly will
it rest on Him, on created things not at all. How then will
He be connatural with the creation, and not rather belong to
what is above the creation, as being above it with the
Father?
Another. If that which is not in truth light be not the same
as the in truth Light (for the enunciation of either has somewhat of diversity) , and the Son be called Very Light, and be so
of a truth: the creature will therefore not be Very Light.

Who giveth light.
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Hence neither are things thus severed from one another CHAP.
VIII.
connatural.
CAP. i. 9.
Anothm". Ifnot only the Only-Begotten be the Very Light,
but the creature too possesseth the being very light, wherefore does He light every man that cometh into the w01·ld? For
since the originate nature too possesseth this of its own,
the being lightened by the Son were superfluous. Yet
verily doth He light, all we are partakers of Him. Not
therefore the same in regard to quality of essence, are the
Son and the creature: as neither with the participator that
whereof it is participate.
Another. If not only to the Son by Nature accrues the
being Very Light, but the creature too have it, clearly of
superfluity as I think will the Psalmist say to some, Look Ps. xxxiv.
1lnto Him and be ye lightened. For that which is wholly of a 5.
truth light, will not become light by participation of some
other, neither will it be illumined by enlightenment from
other, but rather will be endowed with perfect purity from
its own nature. But we see that man lacks light, being of
created nature; and true is the Psalmist crying aloud as to
the Word of God, For Thou wilt light my candle, the L01"d rny lb. xviii.
God will enlighten my darkness. Not then of a truth light 28.
are we, but rather participate of the Word that lightr:th, and
alien by nature from the Very Light, which is the Son.
Another of the same. If the mind of man is called a candle,
as it is sung in the Psalms, For Tho'l& wilt light my candle, lb.
how shall we be of a truth light? for to the candle the light is
imported and given. And if the Only-Begotten Alone lights
the darkness that is in us, how is not He rather of a truth
light, we not at all? But if this be true, how can He be
connatural with the creature, Who is so far above it ?
Another. If to be very light can accrue to the creature, even
as to the Son, man will be very light, as being a portion of
it. To whom then did God the Father promise by the holy
Prophets saying, But unto you that fear My Name shall the Mal.iv.2.
S'l(/n of Righteousness arise? For whatever need of the Sun
to illumine it had the of a truth light ? Yet did God the
Father promise to give it us as being in need, and we have
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received it and are lighted. Other then than we and the
creature in regard to identity of essence is the Only-Begotten,
being Very Light and able to lighten things that need light.
Another. If not the Son Alone is Very Light, but the
creature too possess this, it will be consequently in us too.
Ps. xliii.3. What then induced the saints to cry aloud to God, 0 send
out Thy Light and Thy Truth? Wherein thinking to help
us thereby did they oftentimes send forth, tell me, those
words? For if they knew that man is in need of light and
that he lacks this addition from another, how will any say with
truth, that he too is Very Light? but if he needed not the
lighting word, why to no purpose did they call on Him Who
could in no wise aid them? But one cannot say that the
mind of the saints failed of the truth, and God the Father
Himself sends the Son as to those who lack light. Other
therefore by Nature in respect of the creature is the OnlyBegotten, as lighting things that lack Light.
Another. If we say that the creature lacks light, and that
the Only-Begotten lightens it, the creature does not bring
•
itself to the Light; hence neither is it Very Light as the
Son is.
Another. If that which is by nature and truth light does
not admit of darkness, and the Only-Begotten is Very Light,
and the creature likewise Very Light, why does the Scripture
Supra
say of the Son, The darkness comprehended it not: but of us
;ec'o~: iv. Paul saith, In whom the god of this world hath blinded the
4.
eyes of them which believe not? and again the Saviour Himself,
I~fra xii. While ye have the light, walk in the light, lest darkness come
30.
upon you. For it is I suppose clear to all, that unless it were
possible for some of us to be apprehended by the darkness,
our Saviour would not have said ought of this. How then
will any longer be the same in nature the Only -Begotten and
the creature, the Unchangeable with the changing, He Who
may not suffer ought that injures with the darkened and that
can acquire lighting, as something, that is, accruing to it, and
not inherent in it by nature?
Another. If the Only-Begotten be not Alone Very Light,
but the creature have it too, as connatural with Him, how
CAP. 1.

9.

the C1'eature lighted.
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cry we aloud to God the Father, In Thy Light shall we see CHAP.
light? For if we be very light, how shall we be enlightened CA~~P9.
in another? But if we as needing light from without us say ~.s.xxxvi.
this, we clearly are not in truth light. Hence neither are
we connatural with the Word Who is by Nature so far
above us.
Another expository. Our Lord Jesus Christ is found to
say in the Gospel, And this is the condemnation, that light is Infra iii.
come into the world, and men loved darkness 'rather than light, 19, 20.
because their deeds we're evil. For everyone that doeth evil
hateth the light, neither cometh to the light. But if the OnlyBegotten is the Very Light, and the creature is capable of
being likewise very light: how cometh He in order to lighten
it, and it loved darkness? How at all cometh it not to the
light, if itself be the very light? For things that pertain to
any by nature have theil possession inherent: things that
are eligible of the will, have not that inherence: as for example j-not of one's own will does one attain to being a rational man; for one has it by nature: but one will have it
of one's own will to be bad or good, and will likewise of
Qne's own power love righteousness or the reverse. If the
c1-eature is by nature the light (for this is the meaning of
very), how cometh it not to the light? or how loveth it the
darkness, as though it possessed not by nature the being very
light, but made through choice rather its inclination to the
better or the worse?
Either therefore let our opponents dare to say that the
endowments above those of the creature are not naturally inherent in the Son, that they may be convicted of more naked
blasphemy and may hear from all, The Lord shall cut oil Ps. xii. 3.
aJl deceiif~tl lips, and the tongue that spea,keth proud things,
or if they surely confess that these goods are in Him Essentially, let them not connect with Him in unity of nature,
the nature that is not so, as we have just shewn.
Another. If the Word of God be not Alone the Very
Light, but'the creature too possess the being very light, as
He does, why does He say, I am the Hght of the world? or Infra viii.
how shall we endure one to despoil our nature of its most 12.

- ~-
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excellent pre-rogative, if it is any way possible that we too
should be very light, the originate nature likewise possessing
this? Bnt if the Only-Begotten says truJy, I am the Light
of the world, by participation it is plain with Him, and no
otherwise, will the creature be light. If so, it is not connatural with Him.
Another. If the Son be not Alone in truth L1:ght, but this
exist in things originate also :-what shall we say, when
1 S.Pet.ii. the most wise Paul writes to us, But ye are a chosen genera9.
tion, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people, that
ye should shew forth the praises of Him Who hath called you out
of darkness into His marvellous Light? For what kind of darkness at all is there in us, or in what darkness were we, being
ourselves also the in truth light? how have we been called
unto the light, who are not in darkness? But neithe,r does
?Cor.xiii. the herald of truth speak untruly'who was bold to say, Dv
3.
ye seek a proof of Ohrist speakiy/,g in me ? and we are called
into His ma1'vellous Light, as from darkness that is, and no
otherwise. But if this be true, the creature is not of a truth
light, but the Son is alone truly and strictly Light, and
things originate are so by participation of Him, and therefore they are not connatural with Him.
I.

BOOK
CAP.

i. 9.

Others with citation of utterances, gathering the readers by simpler
thoughts to the confession that the Son of God Alone is the Very
Light, the nature of things originate lighted by largess from Him,
not possessing the being light essentially as He is.

The Psalmist says, The l'ight of Thy Oo'U.ntenance was imp1'esseGi 1tpOn 1tS, 0 Lord. And what is the Countenance of
God the Father Whose Light has been impressed upon us?
Is it not surely the Only-Begotten Son of God, the Express
xiv. Image, and Which therefore says, I~e that hath seen Me hath
seen the Father? But it was impressed on us, making us
of like form with Himself and engraving the illumination
which is through His own Spirit as a Divine Image upon those
who believe on Him, that they too may now be called as He
both gods and sons of God. But if ought of things originate were the VCl'y light, how was it impressed upon us? For

Ps. iv. 6.
LXX.

Infra
9.

the creai1,l1'C ll:ghtcd.
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the Light shineth in darkness, according to the unlying eRA •• viii.
CAP. 1. 9.
voice of the Spirit-clad. For how will light be manifest in Supraver.
light?
5.
Another. The Psalmist says, Light spra1Lg 1J.;jJ for the Ps. xcvii.
righteous. If to him who hath and lacketh not, it is super- 11.
fluous. But if the Light springeth up as to one who hath
it not, the Only-Begotten Alone is Light, the creature participate of Light and therefore alien-in-nature.
Another. The Psalmist says, Por they got 'not the land in
possession with their own SWQ1'd, ne,ithe1' did their own ar11t
save them: b'ltt Thy Right Hand and Thine Arm and the
Light of Thy Oountenance. The light of the countenance of
God the Father he here calls His revelation from the Son
through the Spirit, and His conducting thereof unto all things
that are, which alone was what saved Israel and liberated
them from the tyranny of the Egyptians. If then not the
Only-Begotten Alone be the very light, but an equal dignity
be inherent in the creature too, why were these of whom he
speaks not saved by their own light, but are set forth as supplied by additions from an alien and needless light? But
it is clear that the Only Begotten shone forth as on those lacking Light. Hence is He (and that alone) the Very Light,
and the creature borrows of Him the grace. If so, how will
it any longer be connatural with Him?
Anothe~. The Psalmist says, Blessed is the people tho,t know Ib.lxxxix.
the joyful sound: they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the Light of Thy 15.
Oountenance. Why shall not they too walk rather in their own
light? why, tell me, do they gathering illumination from
another, hardly attain for themselves salvation, if they
too are in truth light, as is the Countenance of God the
Father, that is, the Son? But it is I suppose plain to every
one from this too, that the Word bestoweth illumination
on the creature, as lacking it, it is saved by receiving what
it has not. How then are the Only-Begotten and the things
made through Him any longer the same in essence?
Another. The Psalmist says, Unto the upright He hath Ib.cxii.4.
Rent forth l£ght in the darkness. How was the upright in
drt/rkness at all, being himself too very light, if the nature of
VOL. 1.
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things originate have this, just as the Only-Begotten? But
if the Light is sent to the upright as not having it, we shall
not need many words; for the very nature of things will
proclaim aloud that not the same in essence is the needy
with the Perfect, the Bestower out of abundance with the
lacking.
{sa. Ix. 1.
Another. Arise, shine, 0 Jerusalem: jor thy Light is come,
and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. If the nature
of things originate have light from its own resources, and this
be strictly what we say that the Only-Begotten is in regard
of being Very Light, how did Jerusalem lack one to light
her? But since she receives illumination as a grace, Very
Light Alone is the Son Wbo lights her and gives her what
she has not. If so, how is He not wholly Other by Nature
than she?
lb. xlii. 6.
Another. Bf;3hold I have given Thee jor a covenant oj the
people,jor a light of the Gentiles. For how should the rational
creature that is on earth at all need light, if to be very light
is inherent in it by nature? For God the Father gives His
Own Son to it as having it not already: and it receiving Him
proclaims by the very nature of the thing, both the poverty
of its own nature and the Rich Dignity of Him Who
lights it.
lb. ii. 5.
Another. 0 house of Jacob, come ye and let us walk in the
light of the Lord. Why do these not rather walk in their
own light, but the Only-Begotten holds forth light to them,
implanting in them the own good of His Essence? But
trusting not in what is their own, do they borrow what is
another's: as not having therefore, they know how to do this.
Infra viii.
Another. The Saviour saith, I am the Light of the world:
12.
he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness but shall have
the .Light of life. Let the creature too dare to utter such a
word, if it too be by nature light. But ifit shrink back from
the word, it will also flee the thing itself, confessing the true
Lig ht, that is, the Son.
lb. xii. 36.
Another. The Lord saith, While ye have light, believe in
the Light, that ye may be the children of light. Would they who
were by nature light, Py not believing, lose the light? if it
CAP. 1.
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be indeed any way possible for the originate essence to be CHA. yiii.
the very light. And how could this be? For not as to CAP. 1. 9.
things that of essence accrue to any does the loss of them at
all happen through negligence, but as to things whereof the
will works the possession, and that can accrue and de·
part without the damage of the subject. As for example,
a man is rational by nature, a ship-builder by will, or infirm
in body by accident. He cannot at all become irrational;
he may lose his ship-building experience, if for example he
be negligent, and he may drive away what befalls him
of sickness, hastening to improvement through medicine. Therefore things that accrue to any essentially
have their position radical. If then the nature" of things
originate can at all be the very light, how do they who will
not believe lose the light, or how will they who believe become children of light? For if they too are by nature the
light, they are called children of themselves. And what is
the reward to them that believe? for they who do not receive the faith are rather their own children. From such
considerations inferring the truth, we shall say that the Only
Begotten is Alone the Very Light, the creature lacking light
and hence other in nature.
Another. Jesus then said unto thern, Yet a little while is Infra xii.
the light with you: walk while ye have the light, lest darkness 35.
corne upon you. To this too you may apply well the argu~
ment used above. For that which is by nature light, will
never be apprehended by darkness.
Another. John saith, He that saith he is in the light and ~ S. John
•
fuR
hateth his brother M in darkness even until now. Of choice
then is the light in us, and of will rather than of essence accrues it to things originate, if he that hateth his brother is in
darkness. But the Only-Begotten is Light by Nature, for He
hath not the dignity as the fruit of choice. Hence neither is
He connatural to things originate Who is so far above them.
Anothm' akin to this. He tluit loveth his brother abideth lb. ii. 10.
in the light. Love imparteth to things originate what they
have not, Light that is, but the Only-Begotten is Light:
Other therefore is He than they in whom through love He is .
G 2

CHAPTER IX.
That the soul of man does not exist prior to the body, nor is the
embodiment as some say a consequence of former sins.

Which ligltteth every man tltat cometh into the world.

SURE is the Divine, for he not only thinks that he ought
to declare that the Only-Begotten is' indeed the Very Light,
but he adds forthwith to the things that he has said the
demonstration thereof, all but crying aloud with most earnest
voice, I say that He is the Very Light which lighteth every
man that cometh into the world.
Do then, (may one say who would fain receive the Divine
doctrines not without search,) the angels not lighten
Acts x. 3. the mind of men?
Cornelius, tell me, from whom
did he learn that he must by Baptism be saved by God?
Judg.xiii. And Manoah the father ofSampson, was he not by an angel's
voice fore-instructed of things to come? The Prophet
Zech. i. 9. Zechariah likewise does he not clearly tell us, And the
angel that talked with me said 1.lnto me I will shew thee what
these be? And again going through the same words, does
he not clearly shew that angels used to reveal the knowI
'
Jlo~~'raa(,T~ ledge of hidden things spiritually to him I? And behold, says
lb. ii. 3,4. he, the angel that talked with me went forth and another angel went out to meet him and said unto him Run, speak to this
Yo'll,ng man say1:ng, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns '/j()ithout walls for the multitude of men and cattle therein. What,
tell me, does not the most wise Daniel too, falling in with marvellous visions, gain through the voice of angels the revelation of the things beheld by him? For hear him saying
Dan. viii. And it came to pass when I, I Daniel had seen the vision and
15,16.
sought for the meaning, then behold there stood before me as the

The C1'eatu1·e aids from what 1:t receives.
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appearance of a man, and I heard a man's voice between the CHAP. ix
banks of mai which called and said Gabriel, make this man CAP. i. U.
to understand the vision. Hence the power of lighting
is in angels, and not only in them, but even man too borrows illumination from man. And of a truth that Eunuch
eager after learning when he understood not the prophecies
ab'out our Saviour says to Philip, I pray thee, of whom speak- Acts viii.
eth the Prophet this? of himself 01' of some other m,an? And 34.
they who hasten to this world's teachers, go to them I suppose for no other reason than this alone. And why do we yet
linger in these things, when it is in our power to free
ourselves easily, producing as proof what was said by our
Saviour to the holy Apostles, Ye ate the light of the w01,ld? S. Matt.
Such things is it like that one in his perplexity will say, but v. u.
he will hear from us the reply, We see my friend that in the
creature is what is compound, and nought of simple is in it :
hence he who can give wisdom to others, if he be originate,
is not wisdom itself, but a minister of the wisdom that is in
him: for in wisdom is the wise man wise. And he who.
teaches the prudent, is not prudence itself, but the minister
of prudence that is in him; for in prudence are these too
prudent. And he again who has skill to enlighten others,
is not the light itself, but the lender of the light that is in
him, imparting it to others als!) by teaching, and communicating to the rest the good that he has received. Wherefore it was said to the holy Apostles also, Freely ye have lb. x. 8.
?'eceived,freely give. For whatever goods there were in them,
these were surely God-given, and the nature of men may not
a whit boast itself of its own goods, nor yet that of the holy
Angels. For after the being called into being, each of
things that are has of God the mode of its existence, and
we lay it down for certain that nought is in them essentially
which is not a gift of the liberality of Him Who created, and
has for its root the Favour of the Maker.
Since therefore things originate are compound, there will
be in them no light strictly and simply or without compound, but this too with everything else they will have of
participation and receiving it of God. But the Vel'Y Light,
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is that which lightens, not which is lighted of another; and
this the Only-Begotten is, considered in simple and uncompounded nature: for the God-head withdraws from ought
of double.
These things then are thus .. But the opponent will haply
say again to us, If the saints were not by nature light, why
did the Saviour call them not partakers of light, but light?
And how is the creature other in nature than He, if as He
S. Matt. .is called Light, so too is the rational creation? For Ye are
v.14.
the light of the world, did the disciples hear.
What then, excellent sir, will we reply? Sons of God
and gods are we called by the Divine Scriptures, according
Ps.lxxxii. as it is said, I have said Ye are gods and all of you are
6.
children of the Most High. Shall we then, leaving off being
what we are, mount up to the Divine and unu~terable
Essence, and deposing the Word of God from His very
Sonship, in place of Him sit with the Father and make the
kindness of Him Who honours us a pretext for impiety?
God forbid; but the Son will be unchangeably in that
which He is, we,adopted unto sonship and gods by grace,
not ignorant of what we are: and in this way do we believe
that the saints are light.
I think that we should consider and look at this also.
The rational portion of the preation being enlightened enlightens by participation of ideas out of the mind inpoured
into another's understanding, and such sort of enlightenment will rightly be called teaching rather than revelation.
But the Word of God lighteth every man that cometh into the
world, not after the manner of teaching, as the angels for
example or men, but rather as God after the mode of creation He engrafteth in each of those that are called unto being,
the seed of wisdom or of Divine knowledge, and implanteth a
root of understanding and so rendereth the living creature
rational, shewing it participate of His own Nature, and
sending into the mind as it were certain luminous vapours of the Unutterable Brightness, in way and mode
that Himselfknoweth : for one may not, I deem, say on these
subjects anything overmuch. Therefore our forefather
BOOK
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Adam too is seen to have attained the being wise not in time, CHAP: ix.
as we, but straightway from the first beginnings of his being CAP. 1.9.
does he appear perfect in understanding, preserving in
himself the illumination given of God to his nature as yet
untroubled and pure, and holding the dignity of his nature
unadulterated.
The Son therefore lights after the manner of creation,
as being Himself the Very Light, and by participation with
the Light the creature shines forth, and is therefore called
and is light, mounting up to what is above its nature by the
kindness of Him Who glorified it and Who crowneth it
with divers honours, so that each one of those who have been
honoured, may with reason come forth and lifting up
prayers of thanksgiving, sing with loud voice, Bless the Ps. ciii.
Lord 0 my soul and forget not all His benefits, Who forgiveth 2-5.
all thine iniquities, Who healeth all thy diseases, Who re1:'
deemeth thy life from destruction, Who crowneth thee with
loving kindness and tender mercies, Who satisfieth thy mouth
with good things. For verily doth the Lord mercies, render- Ib.6.
ing those that are little and a mere nothing 2 according to their f~~;lh_
own nature, great and worthy of marvel through His Goodness J/lJfJ.EVa.
toward them, even as He has, as God, willed to adorn us
ungrudgingly with His own goods, and hence calls us gods
and light, and what of good things does He not call us ?
What does he say next? That He was in the world.
Profitably does the Divine add this also, introducing thereby a thought most needful for us. For when he said, He
was the Very Light which lighteth every man coming into
the world, and it was not wholly clear to the hearers, whether
it meant that the Light lighteth every man that cometh
into the world, or that the Very Light itself, passing as from
some other place into the world, maketh its illumination of
all men: needs does the Spirit-bearer reveal to us the truth
and interpret the force of his own words, saying straightway
of the Light, that He was in the world: that hence you might
understand the words coming into the world of man, and that
it might be predicated rather of the enlightened nature, as
being called out of not being into being. ]10r like a
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certain place seen in thought is the not being to things originate, whence in a sort of way passing into being, it takes at
length another place, that namely of being. Hence more
properly and fitly will the nature of man admit of itself that it
was lighted immediately from the first periods, and that it received understanding coincident and co-fashioned with its
being from the Light Which is in the world, that is the
Only -Begotten, Who fills all things with the unspeakable
light of the God-head, and is present with, the angels in
Heaven, is with those on the earth, leaves not even Hellitself
empty of His God-head, and everywhere abiding with all removes from none, so that with reason does the most wise
~~~xjx. Psalmist marvelling thereat say: Whither shall I go from Thy
7-10.
Spirit? or whith81' shall I flee from Thy Presence? If I ascend up into Heaven, Thou art there: if I make my bed in
•
lIell, behold Thou art there. If I take the wings of the morn·ing and dwell in the uttermost paTts of the sea, even theTe
shall Thy Hand lead me, and Thy Right Hand shall hold
'me. For the Divine Hand graspeth every place and all
creation, holding together into being things made and
drawing together unto life things lacking life, and implanting the spiritual light in things recipient of understanding.
Yet It is not in place, as we have already said, nor does
it endure motion of place (for this is the property of bodies),
but rather fulfils all things as God.
But perhaps some one will say to this, What then do we
say, good sir, when any brings forward to us Christ saying,
!z~ra xii . .I am come a light into the wOTld? what when the Psalmist
xliii. speaks, 0 send out Thy Light and Thy Truth? For 10 here
He Himself clearly says that He is come into the world, as
not being in it, that is : and the Psalmist again was entreating
that He Who was not yet present should be sent, according,
that is, to the meaning of the words, and its declaration of
His being sent to us.
To this we say, that the Divine baving clad the OnlyBegotten with God-befitting dignity says that He is ever
and uncea~inglyin the world, as Life by Nature, as Light
by Essence, fulfilling the creation as God, not circumscript
CAP. I.
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by place, not meted by intervals, not comprehended by CHAP: iZ'
quantity, neither compassed at all by ought, nor needing to CAP, 1.~.
pass from one place to another, but in all He dwells, none
He forsakes: yet he asserted that He came in the world
(although present therein) by the Incarnation. For He Bar. iii,
shewed Himself upon earth and conversed with men with flesh, 37.
making His Presence in the world more manifest thereby,
and He Who was afore time comprehended by idea, seen at
length by the very eyes of the body also, implanted in us a
grosser so to speak perception of the knowledge of God,
made known by wonders and mighty deeds. And the Psalmist entreats that the Word of God may be sent to us to enlighten the world, in no other way as seems to me, but in
this. But I think that the studious should consider this
again, that keener is the mind than all speech, sharper the
motion of the understanding than the tongue. Hence as far
as pertains to the delicacy of the mind and its subtil motion,
we behold the varied beauty of the Divine Nature: but we
utter the things respecting it in more human wise and in
the speech that belongs to us, the tongue not being able to
stretch forth unto the measure of the truth. Wherefore Paul
too, the steward of the Mysteries of the Saviour, used to ask
of God utterance to open his mouth. N ought then will the Eph~ vi.
poverty of our language hurt the Natural Dignities of the 19.
Only-Begotten, but what belongs to Him will be conceived of
after a Divine sort, but will be uttered as matter of necessity in more human wise, both by Him for our sakes and
by the Saints of Him according to the measure of our
nature.
It were then, it seems, not amiss to be content with what
has been already said in explanation of the words before us.
Yet since I deem that the pen that ministers to the Divine
doctrines should be above sloth, come let us bringing forward
the lection again examine more exactly how the words coming
into the world predicated of man, as is fit, should be understood. For the light was in the world, as the Evangelist also
himself testified to us, and we have maintained that it was
not the Light that cometh into the world but rather the man
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Some therefore say, belching forth

J~~~~i~: of their own heart and not out of the mouth of the Lord, as it is
written, that the souls of men were pre-existent in Heaven
before the fashioning of their bodies, passing long time in unembodied bliss, and enjoying more purely the true Good.
But when the sate of better things came into them and, declining at length to the worser, they sank to strange thoughts
and desires, the Creator justly displeased sends them forth into
the world, and entangled them with bodies of earth compelling them to be burdened therewith, and having shut them as
it were in some cave of strange pleasures, decreed to instruct
them by the very trial itself, how bitter it is to be carried
away to the worser, and to make no account of what is good.
And in proof of this most ridiculous fable of theirs, they
wrest first of all this that is now before us : He was the Very
Light Which lighteth every man coming into the world, and,
besides, certain other things of the Divine Scripture, such
Ps. cxix. as, Before I was affiicted I went astray, and moreover not
67.
ashamed of such foolish prating say, Lo the soul says that
before its humiliation, that is, its embodiment, it transgressed
and that therefore it was justly affiicted, brought in bondage
to death and corruption, even as Paul too stileth the body
Rom. vii. saying 0 wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me from
24.
the body of this death? But if the soul, he says, goeth
astray before it was affiicted, it also cometh into the world,
as having that is a previous being (for how could it sin at
at all ifit existed not yet ?) ; and cometh into the world, setting out that is from some quarter. Such things as these
they stringing against the doctrines of the Church and heaping up the trash of their empty expositions in the ears of the
Ezek. xii. of the faithful will rightly hear, Woe unto the foolish pt·o3.
phets that follow their own spirit and have seen nothing!
For visions in truth, and auguries by birds and prophecies
of their own heart they setting against the words spoken by
the Spirit, do not perceive to how great absurdity their
Ps.lxxvi. device will run; as the Psalmist says unto God, Thou, Tho'u
7.
art to be feared: and who may stand in Thy Sight when
once Tho'u, a'rt ang1'Y ?
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But that it is most exceedingly absurd to suppose that the CHAt:. ix.
soul pre-exists, and to think that for elder transgressions it CAP. I. 9.
was sent down into bodies of earth, we shall endeavour to
prove according to our ability by the subjoined considerations, knowing what is written, Give instruction to a wise Prov. ix.
man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just man, and he will 9.
~ncrea8e in learning.
Thoughts or considerations of a complex kind in the way of demonstration.

1. If the soul of man have existence prior to the formation of the body, and, declining to evil according to the
surmises of some, has for punishment of its transgression a
descent into flesh, how, tell me, does the Evangelist say that
it is lighted on coming into the world? For this I suppose
is honour and the addition of fair gifts. But not by being
honoured is one punished, nor yet chastised by being made
recipient of the Divine good things, but by meeting with
what is of the wrath of the punisher. But since man
on his coming into the world is not in this condition, but on
the contrary is even lighted, it is I suppose clear that he
that is honoured with flesh has not his embodiment for a
punishment.
2. Another. If before the body the soul were a mind yet
pure, living in bliss, and by turning aside to ill fell, and
therefore came to be in flesh, how is it lighted on its entry
into the world? For one must needs say that it was destitute of light before it came: if so, how any longer was that
pure mind which had then scarce a beginning of being
lighted, when it came into the world, and not without flesh?
3. Another. If the soul of man existed before the body; and
the mind therefore existed yet pure, attached more properly
to the desire of good things, but from turning aside to the
worser is sent into earthly body, and being therein, no
longer rejects the will to transgress, how is it not wronged,
not then specially entrusted with the doing of this, when it
existed with a greater aptness for virtue, not as yet in
bondage to the ills that proceed from the body, but when it
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had come into the tnrbid waters of sin, then out of season
compelled to do this? But the Divinity will not miss of
the befitting time, nor that injure to Whose Nature doing
injury belongeth not. In season then and rightly do we
refuse sin when in the flesh, having this season alone of
being, in which with bodies we come into the world, leaving the former not being, as though a certain place, and
from it passing into a beginning of being.
4. AnothAr. What reason is there, I would fain ask
them, in the soul that sinned prior to the body being sent
into the body, that it might learn by experience the disgrace of its own lusts? For they are not ashamed to set forth
this too, although it ought rather to have been withdrawn
from the very imagination of its ills, not thrust down to the
very depth of base pleasures. For this rather than the
other were a mode of healing. If then it has the embodiment an increase of its disease in order that it may revel in
the pleasures of the body, one would not praise the Corrector, injuring that which was sick by the very means whereby He thought to advantage it. But if it has it in order
that it may cease from its passions, how is it possible that it
having fallen into the very depth of lust should arise, and
not rather have spurned the very beginning of the disease,
while it was free from that which dragged it down into
sin?
5. Another. If the soul in pre-existence transgressed and
was for this reason entangled with flesh and blood, receiving this in the nature of punishment, how is it not the duty
of them who believe in Christ and who received thereby the remission of sin, to go forthwith out of their bodies
and to cast away that which is put about them as a punishment? How, tell me, does the soul of man have perfect
remission while yet bearing about it the method of its punishment? But we see that they who believe are so far from
wishing to be freed from their bodies, that together with
their confessions in Christ they declare the resurrection of
the flesh. No method of punishment then will that be
which is honoured even with the confession of the faith,
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witnessing, through its return back to life, to the Divine CHA~. ix.
Power of the Saviour the being able to do all things easily. CAP. 1. 9.
6. Anothm'. If the soul pre-existing according to them sinned and was for this reason entangled with flesh, why does
the Law order the graver offences to be honoured with
death, and suffer him who has committed no crime to live?
For I suppose that it would rather have been right to let
those who are guilty of the basest ill linger long in their
bodies, that they might be the more heavily punished, and
to let those who had committed no crime free from their
bodies, if the embodiment ranks as a punishment. But on
the contrary, the murderer is punished with death, the
righteous.man suffers nothing in his body. The embodiment
does not therefore belong to punishment.
7. Another. Ifsouls were embodied for previous sins, and
the nature of the body were invented as a species of punishment for them, how did the Saviour profit us by abolishing
death? how was not rather decay a mercy, destroying that
which punished us, and putting an end to the wrath against
us? Hence one might rather say that it were meeter to
give thanks to decay than on the contrary to Him Who laid
on us endless infliction through the resurrection of the dead.
And yet we give thanks as freed from death and decay
through Christ. Hence embodiment is not of the nature of
punishment to the soul of man.
8. Another from the same idea. If the souls of men were
entangled with earthly bodies in satisfaction of elder transgressions, what thank tell me shall we acknowledge to God
Who promises us the Resurrection? For this is clearly a
renewal of punishment and a. building up of what hurts us, if
a long punishment is clearly bitter to everyone. It is then
hard that bodies should rise which have an office of punishment to their wretched souls. And yet nature has from
Christ, as a gift renewing it unto joy, the resurrection.
The embodiment is not therefore of the nature of punishment.
9. Another. The Prophetic word appears as publishing
to us some great and long desired-feast. For, says it, the xxvi.

I;'.

LXX.
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dead shall arise, and they that be in the tombs shall be raised.
But if the embodiment were indeed of the nature of punishment to the wretched souls of men, how would not the Prophet
rather sorrow when proclaiming these things as from God?
How will that proclamation be in any way good which brings
us the duration of what vexes us? For he should rather have
said, if he wished to rejoice those who had received bodies
by reason of sin, The dead shall not arise, and the nature of the
flesh shall perish. But on the contrary he rejoices them
saying that there shall be a resurrection of bodies by the will
of God. How then can the body wherein both ourselves rejoice
and God is well pleased be (according to the uncounsel of
some) of the nature of a punishment?
10. Another. God, in blessing the blessed Abraham
promised that his seed should be as the multitude innumerable of the stars. If it be true that the soul sinning before
the body is sent down to earth and flesh to be punished,
God promised to the righteous man, an ignoble multitude of
condemned, runagates from good, and not a seed participant
of blessing. But God says this as a blessing to Abraham:
hence the origin of bodies is freed from all accusal.
11. Another. The race of the Israelites spread forth
into a multitude great and innumerable. And indeed justly
marvellous at this does the hierophant Moses pray saying
to them, And behold ye are this day as the stars of heaven for multitude: the L ord God of your fathers make you
a thousand times so· many 'lnore as ye are. But if it were
punishment to the souls of men to be in the world with
bodies, and they must needs so be, and not bare of them,
Moses' saying will be found to be verily a curse, not a blessing. But it is not so, it was made as a blessing: the embodiment therefore is not of the nature of punishment.
12. Another. To those who attempt to ask amiss God
endures not to give. And an unlying witness to us will be
the disciple of the Saviour, saying, Ye ask and receive not,
because ye ask amiss. If then it were a punishment to a
soul to be embodied, how would not one with reason say
that Hannah the wife of Elkanah missed widely of what was
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fit, when she so instantly poured her prayer unto God and CHAP: ix.
asked for a man child. For she was asking for the down- ~AS~~: [.
fall of a soul and its descent into a body. How then came 11.
God to give her the holy Samuel as her son, if it were wholly
of necessity that a soul should sin, in order that so, entangled with a body, it might fulfil the woman's request.
And yet God gave, to Whom it is inherent to give only good
things and, by readily assenting to her, He frees her request
from all blame. Hence embodiment is not a result of sin,
nor yet of the nature of punishment as some say.
13. Another. If the body has been given as a punishment to the soul of man, what induced Hezekiah the king
of Jerusalem, although good and wise, to deprecate not
without bitter tears the death of the body, and to shrink from
putting off the instrument of his punishment, and to beseech
that he might be honoured with an increase of years, although he surely ought, if he were really good, not to have
deprecated death, but to have thought it a burden to be entangled with a body and to have acknowledged this rather
than the other as a favour. And how did God promise him
as a favour saying, Behold I will add unto thy days fifteen Is. ...
' was an a dd'ItlOn
.
. h ment, XXXVlIl ..
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years, alb eI't t h
e promIse
0 f pums
not a mode of kindness, if these set forth the truth ? Yet
the promise from above was a gift and the addition a
kindness. Hence the embodiment is not a punishment to
souls.
14. Anothe1'. If the body is given to the soul of man in
the light of punishment, what favour did God repay to the
Eunuch who brought up Jeremiah out of the dungeon, saying, I will give thy life for a prey and will save thee from ef ~er.
the Chaldeans? For He should rather have let him die that ~8~lX. 17,
He might also honour him, releasing him from the prison and
punishment. What tell me did He give to the young men
of Israel, in delivering them from the flame and from the Dan. iii.
cruelty of the Babylonians? why did He rescue the wise
Daniel from the cruelty of the lions? But verily He doeth lb. vi.
these things in kindness and is glorified because of them.
The dwelling in the flesh is not then of the nature of punish-
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ment, in order that honour and punishment at God's hands
may not b e one an d t h e same.
15. Another. Paul teaching us that there shall be in due
time an investigation before the Divine Judgment-seat. of
~o~or. v. each man's life says, For we must all appear before the judgement-seat of Ohrist, that everyone may receive the things done
in his body, according to that he done, whether it be good or bad.
But if it be only for the things done in the body that a man
either receiveth punishment at the hands of the Judge, or is
accounted worthy of befitting reward, and no mention is
made of prior sins) nor any charge previous to his
birth gone into: how had the soul any pre-existence, or how
was it humbled in consequence of sin, as some say, seeing
that its time with flesh is alone marked out, for that the
things alone that were done in it are gone into?
16. Another. If souls were embodied on account of preRom. xii. vious sins, how does Paul write to us saying, Present YOU?'
1.
bodies a living sacrYice, holy, acceptable unto God? For if
in the nature of punishment they were given to our wretched
er Phil. souls, how should we present then for an odour of a sweet
iv. 18.
smell to God? how will that be acceptable through which
we received our sentence? or what kind of virtue at all will
that admit of, whose nature is punishment, and root sin?
17. Another. Shewing that corruption is extended against
the whole nature of man, because of the transgression in
Rom.v. Adam, Paul saith, Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to
14.
Moses even over them that had not sinned after the similitude
of Adam's transgression. How then does he say that death
reigned even over them that had not sinned, if the mortal
body were given us in consequence of former sins? For
where at all are they that have not sinned, if the embodiment be the punishment of faults, and our being in this
life with our body is a pre-existing charge against us?
Unlearned then is the proposition of our opponents.
18. Another. The'Disciples once made enquiry of our
Infra ix. Saviour concerning one. born blind, and said, Master who did
2.
sin, this man or his pivrents, that he was born blind? For
since it is written in the prophetic Scriptures, of God, that
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this man. What then does Christ say to this ? Verily I 5.
say to you, neither hath this man sinned nor his parents, but ~~fra ix.
that the works of God should be made manifest in him. How
then does He exempt them from sin, although not free from
blame as to their lives? for being men, they were surely
liable also to faults.
But it is manifest and clear that
the discourse pertains to the period prior to birth, during
which they not yet existing, neither had they sinned, that
Christ may be true.
19. Another. The blessed Prophet Isaiah explaining the
reason of the earth being made says, He created ·it not in vain, ha. xlv.
He formed it to be inhabited. But it was altogether right 18.
that the earth should be inhabited, not filled with bare spirits,
nor with fleshless and unclad souls, but with bodies suitable to it. Was it then Divine Counsel that wrought that
souls should sin, in order that the natur~ of bodies should also
come into being, and thus at length the earth be shewn to
have been created not in vain? But this is absurd j the
other therefore has the better.
20. Another. Wisdom the Artificer of all things says of
herself in the book of Proverbs I was she in whom He re- r~o~i~iii.
joiced, the Creator of all tl),at is, and I daily rejoiced always LXX.
before Him when He rejoiced in having consummated the world
and toole, delight in the sons of men. When then on His completion of the world, God rejoices exceedingly in the forming of man, how will he not be bereft of all sense who
subjects the soul to previous sins and says that it was therefore embodied, and was punished after this fashion?
For will not God be the maker of a prison rather than a
world? will He not be delighting contrary to reason in
those who are undergoing punishment? And how will
He be Good who delights in things so absurd? But verily
He is Good and therefore the Maker of things good: the
embodiment will not therefore be of the nature of punishment.
21. Another. If the soul of man by its entanglement
VOL. 1.
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B?oK. I. with flesh pays the penalty of transgressions prior to its

birth in the world, and the body occupies the position of a.
2 S. Pet. punishment to it, why was the Flood brought in lupon the
i1. 5.
world of the ungodly, and N oah being upright was preserved and has this recompense of his faith from God? For
ought not rather those who had sinned exceedingly to have
lingered longer time in the body that they might be punished
also more severely, and the good to have been set free from
their bonds of flesh and received the release from the body
as the recompense of their piety toward God? But I suppose
that the Creator of all being Righteous lays on each rank
the sentence due to it. Since then He being Righteous
punishes the ungodly with the death of the body, gladdens
again the righteous with life together with the body: bodies
are no punishment to the souls of men, that God be not unrighteous, punishing the ungodly with favour, honouring
again the righteous with punishment.
22. Another. If to pay the penalty of previous offences the
soul has descended into flesh and body, how did the Saviour
Infra xi. love Lazarus, raising him, and compelling him who was
36.
once set free from his bands to return to them again? But
Christ did it helping him and as a friend did He honour
tbB dead by raising him from the dead. To no purpose then
is the proposition of the opponents.
23. A1wther. If, as those in their nonsense say, the
body was given to the soul in the light of a punishment,
devised on account of former sin of its, it was sin that
Rom. v. brought in the nature of human bodies. But again also death
12.
entered by sin: sin therefore clearly appears arming itself
against itself, undoing the beginning by what follows, and
S. Luke Satan is therefore divided against himself, how then shall
xi.18.
his kingdom stand? as our Saviour saith. But verily so to
think is incredible: the contrary therefore is true.
24. Another. God created all things in incorruption and
~~s~~~l: He made not death, but througta envy of the devil came death
into the world. But if it be true, that the body was given in
nature of punishment to the soul of man, why, sirs, should
we accuse the envy of the devil for bringing in to us the termi-
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nation of wretchedness and destroying the body which is CHA~. ix.
our punishment? And for what in the world do we offer CAP. 1.10;
thanks to the Saviour for having again bound us to the flesh
through the resurrection? yet we do indeed give thanks, and
the envy of the devil has vexed our nature, procuring corruption to our bodies. No mode of punishment then is the
body nor yet is it the wages of our former sin.
And the wOl'/d was made by Him.

The Evangelist in these words needfully indicates that
the world was made through the Very Light, that is, the OnlyBegotten. For although, having called Him most distinctly
Word at the beginning, he affirmed that all things were made Supraver.
through Him and that without Him nothing was brought into 3.
being, and demonstrated thereby that He was their Maker
and Creator: yet it was necessary now most particularly to
take this up again anew, that no room of error and perdition
might be left to those who are wont to pervert the uprightness of the Divine dogmas. For when he said of the
Light that it was in the world, that no one wresting the saying to senseless conceptions, should make the Light connumerate with the visible portions of the universe (as sun and
moon and stars for example are in the world, but as parts of the
universe, and as limbs of one body), profitably and of necessity
does the Evangelist introduce the Only -Begotten as Fashioner
and Artificer of the whole universe, and thereby again fully
stablishes us and leads us into an unerring and right apprehension of thE' truth. For who would be so silly or have such
great folly in his mind, as not to conceive that wholly other
than the universe is He through Whom it is said to have been
made, and to put the creature in its own place, to sever off the
Creator in reasoning and to conceive that His Nature is Divine ? For the thing mad"e must needs be other in nature
than the Maker, that maker and made appear not the same.
For if they be conceived of as the same, without any inherent distinction as to the mode of being, the made will
mount up to the nature of the Maker, the Creator descend
to that of the creatures, and will no longer have Alone the
H 2
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power of bringing into being, but this will be found to exist
• l'm t h'mgs m ad e aI so, 1'f noth'mg at a11 severs t h em
potentla
from being consubstantial with God: and so at length the
creature will be its own creator and the Evangelist will endow
the Only-Begotten with a mere title of honour when he says
that He was -in the world, and the world was made by Him. But
he knows that the Creator of all things is One in Nature.
Not as the same then will made and Maker, God and creature
be conceived of by those who know how to believe aright,
but the one will be subject as a bondman, acknowledging
the limit of its own nature: the Son will reign over it, having
Alone with the Father the power both to can things which
be not as th01£gh they were and by His ineffable Power to
bring that which is not yet into being.
But that the Son being by Nature God, is wholly Other than
the creature, we having already sufficiently gone through in
the Discourse of the Holy Trinity, will say nothing more here.
But we will add this for profit, that in saying that the world
was made through Him he brings us up to the thought of
the Father, and with the a Through Whom" brings in also
the" Of Whom." For all things are from the Father through
the Son in the Holy Ghost.

CAP.l.10.
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'rhe bearer of the Spirit is watchful and hastens to forestall the sophistry of some; and you may marvel again at the
Supraver. reasoning in his thoughts. He named the Son Very Light,
9.
and affirmed that He lighteth every man that cometh into the
world, and besides says that He was in the world and the
world was made through Him.
But one of our opponents might forthwith say, "If the
" Word, sirs, were light and if it lighted the heart of every
" man, unto Divine knowledge tliat is and unto the under" standing that befits man, and if it were always in the world
" and were Himself its Maker, how came He to be unknown
" even during so long periods? He therefore was not light"ing nor yet was He at all the Light."
These things the Divine meets with some warmth saying

thr01tgh its own fault.
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The world knew Him not: not on His own account was He CHAP. ix.
k CAP.i.lO.
'
unk nown, says h e; b ut 1et t h e worId bI ame Its own wea ness. For the Son lighteth, the creature blunts the grace.
It had imparted to it sight to conceive of Him Who is
God by Nature, and it squandered the gift, it made things
made the limit of its contemplation, it shrank from going
further, it buried the illumination under its negligence, it
neglected the gift which that it might not befall him Paul 1 Tim. iv.
14.
commands his disciple to watch. Nought then to the light 2 Tim. iv.
is the ill of the enlightened. For as the light of the sun rises 5.
upon all, but the blind is nothing profited, yet we do not
therefore reasonably bIa~e the sun's ray, but rather find
fault with the disease of the sight (for the one was lighting,
the other received not the lighting): so (I deem) ought we
to conceive of the Only-Begotten also, that He is Very Light.
But the god of this world, as Paul too saith, hath blinded the 2 Cor. iv.
minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the knowledge 4.
of God should shi1'w among them. We say then that the
man was subjected to blindness herein, not that he reached
a total deprivation of light (for the God-given understanding is surely preserved in his nature) but that he was
quenching it with his more foolish manner of life and that
by turning aside to the worse he was wasting and melting
away the measure of the grace. Wherefore the most wise
Psalmist too when representing to us the character of such
an one, then indeed (and rightly) begs to be enlightened,
saying to God, Open Thou mine eyes that I may behol.d won- Ps. cxix.
drous things Ot~t of Thy law. For He gave them the law to be i~~. viii.
their help, which re-kindled in us the Divine Light and
purged away like a sort of humour from the eyes of the
heart the darkness which came upon them from the ancient
unlearning.
The world then is under the charge of unthankfulness
alike and want of perception in this matter, both as ignorant
of its own Creator, and shewing forth no good fruit from
being lighted, that that again may be manifestly true of it,
which was sung by prophet's voice of the children of Israel,
I looked that it should bring forth grapes, but it brought forth Isa. v. "

iOxx.

LXX.
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thorns. For the fruit of being enlightened is verily the true
' 0 f the 0nI y B egotten, h
'
l'k
. appreh
enSlOn
angmg
1 e a grapebunch from the vine branch, I mean man's understanding,
and not on the contrary the uncounsel that leads to polytheistic error, like the sharp briar rising up within us and
wounding to death our mind with its deceits.

CAP. 1. 11.

11 He came unto His own and His own received Him not.

The Evangelist pursues his plea that the world knew not
its Illuminer, that is the Only-Begotten, and from the worse
sin of the children of Israel, he hastens to clench the charges
against the Gentiles and shews the disease of ignorance
alike and unbelief which lay upon the whole world. Very
appositely does he drive forward to discourse of the Incarnanation, and from speaking of the Godhead a, he comes down
by degrees to the exposition of the Dispensation with Flesh,
which the Son made for our sakes.
For it were no marvel if the world knew not, says he, the
Only-Begotten, seeing that it had left the understanding
Ps. xlix. that befits man, and was ignorant that it is and was made in
20.
-honour, and compared to the beasts that perish, as the Divine Psalmist also said; when the very people who were
supposed above all to belong to Him shook Him off wh€ll
present with the Flesh and would not receive Him when.He
came among them for salvation to all, recompensing to faith
the kingdom of Heaven. But observe how exact is his language ,about these things. For the world he accuses of not
at all knowing Him Who lighteth it, elaborating for it a
pardon so to speak just on this account, and preparing beforehand reasonable causes for the grace given to it: but
of those of Israel who were reckoned among those specially
belonging to Him, he says, Received Him not. For it would
not have been true to say, Knew Him not, when the older
law preached Him, the Prophets who came after led them
by the hand to the apprehension of the truth. The senRom. xi. tence therefore of severity b upon them was just, even as the
22.

• it Ct.ICpa:rov 9fOJ..o'Ylas "from pure the Flesh.
Theology," speaking of the Divine Nab a.7rOT0fJ.[u.s as in Rom. I. c. "cutting
ture apart from the Dispensation with off'."
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by Isrcwl, 'who was His own.

goodness too upon the Gentiles. For the world, or the Gen- CHAP. ix.
tiles, having lost their relation e 1 with God through their f:z:~t;~;
downfall into evil, lost besides the knowledge of Him
Who enligliteneth them: but the others, who were rich
in knowledge through the law and called to a polity pleasing
to God, were at length voluntarily falling away from it, not
receiving the Word of God Who was already known to them
and Who came among them as to His own. For the whole
world is God's own, in regard of its creation, and its being
brought into being from Him and through Him: but Israel
will more fitly be called His own d, and will gain the glory
hereof, both on account of the election of the holy fathers
and for that he was named the beginning and the first~ born
of the children of God. For Israel is My son, My first-born, Exod. iv.
says God somewhere to Moses: whom also setting apart for 22.
Himself as one and picked out, He was wont to call His own
people, saying to Pharaoh king of Egypt Let My people go. lb. viii. I.
Proof from the books of Moses also shews that Israel specially pertains unto God. For when, it says, the Most High was Deu_~.
J ' 'd'
.
xxxll.8,9._
UiI/V1,
tng the natwns,
w hen he was separa t'1,ng t he sons 0if Adam, LXX.
he set the bounds of the nations according to the n10nber of the
angels of God, and his people Jacob became the Lord's portion,
Israel the lot of his inheritance. Among whom He also walked,
as in His own lot and special portion, saying, I am not sent S. Matt.
xv. 24.
but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.
But when He was not received, He transfers the grace to
the Gentiles, and the world which knew Him not at the beginning is lighted through repentance and faith, and Israel
returns to the darkness whence he had come forth. Wherefore the Saviour too saith, For judgement I am come into this Infra ix.
world, that they which see not might see, and that they which 39.
see might be made blind.
12 But as many as received Him, to t!tem gave He power to become
the sons of God, to t!tem t!tat believe on His Name .

.A. right judgement .verily and wOl'thy of God! The firstborn, Israel, is cast out; for he would not abide in- ownness 2 !l ~v
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Israel reJected,

with God, nor did he receive the Son, Who came among His
.
d t h e B estower 0 f N 0 b'l't
h h
11 y, e t rust away
own, h e reJecte
the Giver of Grace: the Gentiles received Him by faith.
Therefore will Israel with reason receive the wages of their
folly, they will mourn the loss of good things, they will receive
the bitter fruit of their own ill-counsel, bereft of the sonship ;
and the Gentiles will delight themselves in the good things that
are through faith, they shall find the bright rewards of their
3 J.LfTeafo- obedience and shall be planted out 8 in his place.
For they
crXEV 1/crETa, , shall be cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and
Rom. Xl. b
.
d l'
24.
e graffed contrary to nature ~nto a goo 0 we tree. And
Isa. i. 4. Israel shall hear, Ah s'inful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evildoers, children that are corrupters, they
have forsaken the Lord, they have provoked the Holy One of
L~rael 'ltnto anger: but one of Christ's disciples shall say to
~.S.Pet.ii. the Gentiles, B1d ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people, that ye should shew
forth the praises of Him Who hath called you out of darkness
into His marvellous Light. For since they received the Son
through faith, they receive the power to be ranked among
the sons of God. For the Son gives what is His alone and
specially and of nature to be in their power, setting it forth
as common, making this a sort of image of the love for man
that is inherent to Him, and of His love for the world. For
1 Cor. xv, in none other way could we who bore the image of the ea1-thy
49.
escape corruption, unless the beauty of the image of the heavenly were impressed upon us, through our being called to
sonship. For being partakers of Him through the Spirit,
we were sealed unto likeness with Him and mount up to the
Gen.i.27. primal character of the Image after which the Divine Scripture says we were made. For thus hardly recovering
the pristine beauty of our nature, and re-formed unto
that Divine Nature, shall we be superior to the ills that hav:e
befallen us through the transgression. Therefore we mount
up unto dignity above our nature for Christ's sake, and we
too shall be sons of God, not like Him in exactitude, but by
grace in imitation of Him. For He is Very Son, existing
from the Father; we adopted by His Kindness, through
CAP.l.12.

the Gentiles received.
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grace receiving I have said, Ye are gods and all of y01t are eRA!.'. ix.
children of the Most High. For the created and subject P~J~~~~:
nature is called to what is above nature by the mere nod and 6.
will of the Father: but the Son and God and Lord will not
possess this being God and Son, by the will of God the Father, nor in that He wills it only, but beaming forth of the
Very Essence of the Father, He receives to Himself by Nature what is Its own Good. And again He is clearly seen
to be Very Son, proved 4 by comparison with ourselves. For 4 OOKlf..l.afJlOS
.
. b Y N ature h as anoth er mo d e 0 f b'
smce
t h at wh"lC h IS
emg (6f..1.
from that which is by adoption, and that which is in truth
from that which is by imitation, and we are called sons 'of
God by adoption and imitation: hence He is Son by Nature
and in truth, to Whom we made sons too are compared,
gaining the good by grace instead of by natural endowments.
13 Wltich were begotten, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh

nor of the will of man but of God.

They who, he says, have been called by faith in Christ unto
sonship with God, put off the littleness of their own nature, and adorned with the grace of Him Who honoureth them
as with a splendid robe mount up unto dignity above nature:
for no longer are they called children of flesh, but rather
offspring of God by adoption.
But note how great guardedness the blessed Evangelist
used in his words. For since he was going to say that
those who believe are begotten of God, leRt any should suppose
that they are in truth born of the Essence of God the Father and arrive at an exact likeness with the Only-Begotten,
or that of Him too is less properly said, From the womb before Ps. ex. 3.
the Day star begat I Thee, and so at length He too should LXX.
be brought down to the nature of creatures, even though
He be said to be begotten of God, needs does he contrive
this additional caution. For when he had said that power
was given to them from Him Who is by Nature Son, to become sons of God, and had hereby first introduced that
which is of adoption and grace, without peril does he after-
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brael had the type,

wards add were begotten of God; that he might shew the
.
greatness of the grace whlCh
was conferre d on t h em, gath erOlKft6- ing as it were into kinness of nature 6 that which was alien
'T1J'Ta. cpvtTLIC1}JI
from God the Father and raising up the bond to the nobility of its Lord, by means of His warm love to it.
What more then, will one perchance say, or what special
have they who believe in Christ over Israel, since he too is
Isa. i. 2. said to have been begotten of God, as in, I begat and exalted
LXX.
sons, but they rejected Me? To this I think one must say,
Heb. x.I. first, that the Law having a shadow of good things to come,
and not the very image of the things, did not give to the
children of Israel to have even this in truth, but limned as
lb. ix.lO. in type and outline upon them, until the time of reformation, as it is written, wherein they should at length be manifested who should more fitly and truly call God Father,
because the Spirit of the Only-Begotten dwells in them.
Rom. viii. For the one had the spirit of bondage to fear, the other the
15.
spirit of adoption unto liberty, whereby ·we cry Abba, Father.
Therefore the people who should attain unto sonship through
faith that is in Christ, were fore-described in Israel as it
were in shadow, even as we conceive that the circumcision
in Spirit was fore-typified in theirs of old in the flesh, and
in short, all of ours were in them in type. Besides, we say
that Israel was called to sonship typically through the me1 Cor. x. diator Moses. Wherefore they were baptized into him too,
2.
as Paul saith, in the cloud and in the sea, and were refashioned out of idolatry unto the law of bondage, the comGal. iii. mandment contained in the letter being ministered by angels:
19.
but they who by faith in Christ attain unto sonship with God,
are baptized into nought originate, but into the Holy Trinity
Itself, through the Word as Mediator, Who conjoined to
Himself things human through the Flesh which was united
to Him, being conjoined of nature to the Father, in that He
is by Nature God. For so mounteth up the bond unto
sonship, through participation with the in truth Son, called
and so to say raised up to the dignity which is in Rim by
Nature. Wherefore we who have received the regeneration
by the Spirit through faith, are called and are begotten of God.
CAP.I.13.
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But since some in mad peril dare to lie, as against the CHA~. ix.
Son, so against the Holy Ghost too, saying that He is origi- CAP.1.13.
nate and created, and to thrust Him forth altogether from
Consubstantiality with God the Father, come let us again
arraying the word of the true Faith against their unbridled
tongues, beget occasions of profit both to ourselves and to
our readers. For if neither God by Nature, 0 sirs, nor yet
of God, is He Who is His Own Spirit and therefore Essentially inexistent in Him, but is other than He, and not removed from being connatural with things made, how are we
who are begotten through Him said to be begotten of God?
For either we shall say that the Evangelist certainly lies, or (if
he is true and it be so and not otherwise), the Spirit will be
God and of God by Nature, of Whom we too being accounted
worthy to partake through faith to Christ-ward, are rendered
partakers of the Divine Nat'llTe and are said to be begotten of2 S.Pet.i.
God, and are therefore called gods, not by grace alone wing- 4.
ing our flight to the glory that is above us, but as having
now God too indwelling and lodging in us, according to what
is said in the prophet, I will dwell in them and walk in them. 2 Cor · vi.
.
16, e L ev.
For let them tell us who are filled full wIth so great un- xxvi. 12.
learning, how, having the Spirit dwelling in us, we are ac- i6~or. iii.
cording to Paul ternpZes of God, unless He be God by Nature.
For if He be a creature and originate, wherefore does Goel lb. 17.
destroy us, as defiling the temple of God when we defile the
body wherein the Spirit indwells, having the whole N atural Property 6 of God the Father and likewise of the Only- 6 ()A'Yjll,T1jV
.
. : tOt6T'YjTa
p'vrrtIC'Yjll
be true .
m saymg
B egotten ? A nd how WI'11 t h e SaVlOur
If a man love Me, he will keep lrfy W01'ds: and My Father will I~fra
love him and we will come unto hirn and make Our abode with XIV. 23.
him and rest 7 in him? albeit it is the Spirit Who dwells in 7 ICaTaAuUS, and through Him do we believe that we have the Father rrop.EII
and the Son, even as John himself said again in his epistles,
Hereby know we that we dwell in Him and He in 'llS, because 1 S. John
He hath given 'llS of His Spirit. And how at all will He be iv. 13.
called Spirit of God, if He be not of Him and in Him by
Nature and therefore God? For if being, as those say,
originate, He is the Spirit of God, there is nothing to hinder
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God the Son was made Flesh,

the other creatures too from being called spirits of God. For
.
.
thIS wIll have already overtaken them in potential, if it is at
all possible that originate essence should be Spirit of God.
And it were meet in truth to set forth a long discourse
upon these things and to satiate more at length, overturning
the uncounsels of the heretics. But having already sufficiently gone through what relates to the Holy Ghost, in the
•
De Tnnitate, we shall therefore forbear to say much yet.
.

14 And the Word was made Flesh.

He has now entered openly 8 upon the declaration of the Incarnation. For he plainly sets forth that the Only-Begotten became and is called son of man; for this and nought
else does his saying that the Word was made Flesh signify:
for it is as though he said more nakedly The Word was
made Man. And in thus speaking he introduces again to us
nought strange or unwonted, seeing that the Divine Scripture ofttimes calls the whole creature by the name of flesh
Joel ii. 28. alone, as in the prophet J oel : I will pour out My Spirit upon
all flesh. And we do not suppose that the Prophet says that
that the Divine Spirit should be bestowed upon human flesh
soul-less and alone (for this would be by no means free from
absurdity): but comprehending the whole by the part, he
names man from the flesh: for thus it was right and not
otherwise. And why, it is needful I suppose to say.
Man then is a creature rational, but composite, of soul that
is and of this perishable and earthly flesh. And when it
had been made by God, and was brought into being, not
having of its own nature incorruption and imperishableness
(for these things appertain essentially to God Alone), it was
sealed with the spirit of life, by participation with the DiviGen. ii. 7. nity gaining the good that is above nature (for He breathed,
it says, into his nostrils the breath of life and man became a
living $oul) . But when he was being punished for his translb. iii. 19. gressions, then with justice hearing Du,st tho'u art and unto
dust shalt ·thou return, he was bared of the grace; the
breath of Ufe, that is the Spirit of Him Who says I am the
Life, departed from the earthy body and the creature falls
8 1Ca.(Jo.pWS

giving of His own life to our flesh.
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into death, through the flesh alone, the soul being kept in CHA~. ix.
.
1"Ity, smce to tees
h fl h too a1one was It
"sal)
d D ust CAP. I. 14.
Immorta
thon art and unto dust shalt thmt return. It needed therefore that that in us which was specially imperilled, should
with the greater zea1 9 be restored, and by intertwining 9 -yop-yo•
. , .
•
T€POJl
agam With LIfe That IS by Nature be recalled to Immortality: it needed that at length the sentence, Dust thou
art and unto d11"st shalt thou return should be relaxed, the
fallen body being united ineffably tq the Word That quickeneth all things. For it needed that becoming His Flesh,
it should partake of the immortality that is from Him. For
it were a thing most absurd, that fire should have the
power of infusing into wood the perceptible quality of its inherent power and of all but transfashioning into itself the
things wherein it is by participation, and that we shoulq not
fully hold that the Word of God Which is over all, would inwork in the flesh His own Good, that is Life.
For this reason specially I suppose it was that the holy
Evangelist, indicating· the creature specially from the part
affected, says .that the Word of God became Flesh, that so we
might see at once the wound and the medicine, the sick and
the Physician, that which had fallen unto death and Him
Who raised it unto life, that which was overcome of corruption and Him 'Vho chased away the corruption, that which
was holden of death and Him Who is superior to death) that
which was bereft of life and the Giver of life.
But he says not that the Word came into flesh but that
It was made Flesh, that you may not suppose that He came
to it as in the case of the Prophets or other of the Saints
by participation, but did Himself become actual Flesh, that is
man: for so we just now said. Wherefore He is also God by
Nature in Flesh and with Flesh, as having it His own, and conceived of as being Other than it, and worshipped in it and with
it, according to what is written in the prophet Isaiah, Men Isa. xlv.
4
of stature shall come over unto thee and they shall be thine:
they shall come after thee j in chains they shall come over
and they shall faZZ down unto thee, they shall make supplication unto thee, for God is in thee, and there is no God

i xx.
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beside thee. Lo they say that God is in Him, not severing
FIs h from the W ord; and agam
. they affirm that
the e
there is none other God save He, uniting to the Word
that which He bears about Him, as His very own, that is
the temple of the Virgin: for He is One Christ of Both.
And dwelt among us.

The Evangelist profitably goes over again what he has
said, and brings the force of the thought to a clearer comprehension. For since he said that the Word of God was
made Flesh, lest any out of much ignorance should imagine
that He forsook His own Nature, and was in truth changed
into flesh, and suffered, which were impossible (for the
Godhead is far removed Jrom all. variableness and change
into ought else as to mode of being) : the Divine exceeding
well added straightway And dwelt among us, that considering that the things mentioned are two, the Dweller and
that wherein is the dwelling, you might not suppose
that He is transformed into flesh, but rather that He dwelt
in Flesh, using His own Body, the Temple that is from the
Col. it~. Holy Virgin.
For in Him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, as Paul saith.
But profitably does he affirm that the Word dwelt in us,
unveiling to us this deep Mystery also: for we were all in
Christ, and the community of human nature mounteth up
I Cor. xv. unto His Person; since therefore was He named the lastAdam,
45.
giving richly to the common nature all things that belong
to joy and glory, even as the first Adam what pertained to
corruption and dejection. The Word then dwelt in all
Rom. i. 4. through one that the One being declared the Son of God
with power,. according to the Spirit of holiness, the dignity
might come unto all the human nature and thus because of
Ps.
One of us, I have said Ye are gods and all of you are children
lxxxii. 6. of the Most High might come to us also. Therefore in
Christ verily is the bond made free, mounting up unto mysPhil. ii. 7. tic union with Him Who bare the form of the servant; yet in
us after the likeness of the One because of the relation after
Heb. ii.
the flesh. For why doth He take on Him not the nature of
16,17.

first-fntit to the luhole hlfJman nal1t1·a.

t,'
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angels but the seed of Abraham, whence in all things it be- CHA~. ix.
' to be ma d e Z'k
1
t e unto H'IS bretf~ren,
an d to b ecome CAP.I.H.
h ove dHtm
in truth Man? Is it not clear to all, that He descended
unto the condition of bondage, not Himself giving thereby
ought to Himself, but bestowing Himselfon us, that we through 2 Cor. viii.
His Poverty might be rich, and, soaring up through likeness 9.
to Him unto His own special good, might be made gods and
children of God through faith? For He Who is by Nature
Son and God dwelt in 'lts, wherefore in His Spirit do we Cl'y Rom. viii.
Abba Fathe'i'. And the "fVord dwells in One Temple taken l5.
for our sakes and of us, as in all, in order that having all in
Himself, lIe might reconcile all in one body unto the Father, Eph. ii.
.h
16,18.
as P au1 SaIt •
And we beheld His glory, the glory as of the Only-begotten of the
Father, full of grace and truth.

Having said that the Word was made Flesh, that is Man,
and having brought Him down to brotherhood with things
made and in bondage, he preserves even thus His Divine
dignity intact and shews Him again full of the own Nature
of the Father inherent to Him. For the Divine Nature has
truly stability in Itself, not enduring to suffer change to ought
else, but rather always unvarying and abiding in Its own Endowments. Hence even though the Evangelist says that the
Word was made Flesh, he yet affirms that It was not overcome
by the infirmities of the flesh, nor fell from Its pristine Might
and Glory, when It clad Itselfin our frail and inglorious body.
For we saw, he says, His GlOl'Y surpassing that of others,
and such as one may confess befits the Only-Begotten Son
of God the Father: for full was He of grace and truth.
For if one looks at the choir of the saints and measures the
things that are wondrously achieved by each, one will
with reason marvel and be delighted at the good things that
belong to each and will surely say that they are filled with
glory from God. But the Divines and witnesses say
that they have seen the glory and grace of the Only-Begotten,
not competing with that of the rest, but very far surpassing
it and mounting up by incomparable excellencies, having no
measured grace, as though another gave it, but perfect and
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God the Son works as God, the rest as servants.

true as in the Perfect, that is, not imported nor supplie'd
from without in the way of accession, but essentially in1 llitwp.a- existent, and the fruit of the Father's essential Property 1
TO!>
passing Naturally to the Son Who is of Him.
And if it seem good to any to test more largely what has
been said, let him consider with himself both the deeds that
are wonderfully done by each of the saints and those of our
Saviour Christ and he will find the difference as great as we
2 'YJ/IIUlOl have just said.
And there is this besides ;-they are true 2
Heb. iii. servants about the house, He as a Son over his own house.
6.
And the Divine Scripture says of the Only -Begotten
Ps. cxviii. Blessed be he that cometh in the Name of the Lord, but of the
j~~. vii. saints God the Father says, I have even sent unto you all my
25.
servants the prophets. And the one were recipients of the
Infra x. grace from above, the other as Lord of Hosts says, If I do
37,3S.
not the works of My Father, believe Me not: but if I do,
though ye believe not Me, believe My works. If then the
Only-Begotten is seen by the very works to be as great in
power as the Father, He will conformably be celebrated by
equal honours, as the Doer of equal works, and will surely
. as much surpass, even when in the Flesh, those who have
been called unto hrotherhood, as God by Nature overleaps
the limits of men, and the Very Son the sons by adoption.
S. Luke
But since it is written in the blessed Luke, And Jesus
ii.52.
increased in wisdom and grace, we must observe here that
the Spirit-clad said that the Son hath His glory full of grace.
Whither then will that which is full advance, or what addition will that at all admit, beyond which there is nought?
Hence He is said to increase, not in that He is Word and
God, but because He ever more greatly marvelled at, appeared more full of grace to those who saw Him, through
His achievements, the disposition of those who marvelled
advancing, as is more true to say, in grace, than He Who is
Perfect as God. Be these 'things then spoken for profit,
though they be somewhat discursive.
BOO.K

CAP. I.

I.

15.

15 John bare witness of Him and cried.

The most wise Evangelist follows again the course of his
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thoughts and makes the sequel duly correspondent to what
·
d F or when he sald of the Son of God, we beheld
prece de.
His Glory, the Glory as of the Only-Begotten of the Father,
that he might not appear to alone say this (the word we have
seen not suiting a single person), he joins with himself his

CHA~. ix.
CAP.I.I5.

Supra
ver. 14.

namesake witness, having one and the same piety with himself. I then, says he, bear witness (for I have beheld what
I said), and the Baptist likewise bears witness. A most
weighty pair of Spirit-clad, and a notable pair of men foster-brothers in truth and unknowing how to lie.
But see how exceeding forcible he made his declaration.
For he not only says that John bears witness of' Hi1n, but
profitably adds and cried, taking his proof from the words
The voice of him tha,t crieth in the wilderness, and this too Is. xl. 3.
exceeding well. For it was possible that some of the opponents might say, When did the Baptist witness to the Only-.
Begotten or to whom did he impart the things regarding Him? He cried then, says he, that is, not in a
corner does he utter them, not gently and in secret does he
bear witness: you may hear him crying aloud more clear
than a trumpet, (not you alone hearing these things,) widespread and to all is his speech, glorious the herald, remark-,
able the voice, great and not unknown the Forerunner.
This was He of Whom I spake, He that cometh after me is preferl'ed
[has become] before me,for He was before me.

Having named the witness same-minded and same-named
with himself, and having shewn that he used a great voice
for the service of his preaching, he profitably adds the mode
too of his testimony: for it is in this in particular that the
whole question lies. What then do we find the great J'ohn
crying regarding the Only-Begotten? He that cometh after
me has become before me for He was befm-e me. Deep is the
saying and one that demands keen search into its meaning.
For the obvious and received meaning is thus: As far as
belongs to the time of the Birth according to the Flesh, the
Baptist preceded the Saviour, and Emmanuel clearly followed and came after by six whole months, as the blessed
VOL.!.
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Luke related. Some suppose that John said this, that it may
•
•
be understood thus, He that cometh after me, III pomt of
'age, is preferred before me. But he who fixes a keener
3 fJeWPTJ- eye on the Divine thoughts 3 may see, in the first place,
J.l.a.rwlI
that this view introduces us to futile ideas and carries
us far from the needful subject of consideration. For the
holy Baptist is introduced as a witness, not in order to shew
that Christ was once later, then again earlier in the time of
~~:raver. His Birth, but as a co-witness of IIis Glory, the Glory as of
the Only-Begotten of the Father full of grace and tr1tth.
What meaning then can one give to such unseasonably introduced explanations as these? or how can one give us any
clear interpretation, by understanding of time the words before us, He That cometh after me became before me? For be
it laid down beyond a doubt that the Lord came after the Baptist,. as being second to him in time according to the Flesh:
how will He be also before him, I mean in time? for due
order and sequence eaU us to this sense analogously to what
precetied. But I think that it is evident to everyone, that
this is an impossibility. For that which cometh short of
anything in point of time will never have the start of its
leader. Hence it is a thing utterly senseless and altogether
past belief, to imagine that the holy Baptist said of time after
the Flesh, He that cometh after me has become before me.
But understanding it rather in accordance with the line of .
thought that preceded, we will believe that it was said in
some such sense as this. The blessed Baptist meetly carries up his mode of speaking from a customary phrase to its
spiritual import, and advances as it were from an image drawn
fron! our affairs to the exposition of subtler thoughts.
For that which leads is ever considered to be more glorious than those which are said to follow, and things which
succeed yield the palm to those that precede them. As for
example, he who is a skilled worker in brass, or carpenter,
or weaver, takes the lead and has superiority over him
who is conceived as following by being a learner and advancing to perfect knowledge. But when such an one has surpassed the skill of his teacher and leaving that behind attains
CAP. I. 10.

. t ;

How to understand, He that cometh

..

.'IIJi

after me has become before me.
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to something superior, I deem that he who is surpassed CHA:. i~.
may not unfitly say of his outstripping pupil, He that cometh CAP.I.lo.
after me, has become before me.
Transferring then after this sort the force of our idea to
our Saviour Christ and the holy Baptist, you will rightly
understand it. Take now the account of each from the beginning. The Baptist was being admired by all, he was
making many disciples, a great multitude of those who came
for Baptism was always surrounding him! Christ, albeit
superior, Was unknown, they knew not that He was Very
God. Since then He was unkno'wn, while the Baptist was
admired, He seemed I suppose to fall short of him; He came
a little after him who had still the higher position in honour
and glory from men. Blit Hr; That ~()rncth aftm' has become
before, being shewn to be greater and sup'erior to John. For
the One was at length revealed by His works to be God, the
other not surpassing the measure of human nature, is found
at last to have become afl81"
Hence the blessed Baptist said darkly, He that cometh after
me has become before nw, instead of, He who was once behind
me in honour, is beheld to be more glorious, and surpasses by
incomparable excellencies the measure that befits and belongs
to me. Thus understanding the words, we shall find him a
witness of the Glory of the Only-Begotten and not an unsea~
sonable setter forth of useless things. For his saying that
Christ is greater ,than himself who has a great reputation
for holiness, what else is it than witnessing to His especial
glory?
For He wa.1l before me.

Having said that He has becorne before me, he needfully
adds, For He was before me, ascribing to Him glory most
ancient, and affirming that the precedence of all things accrued not to Hi~ in time; but is inherent in Him from the
beginning as God by Nature. For He was before me, says
he, instead of, Always and every-way superior and more
glorious. And by His being compared with one among
things originate, the judgment againflt an is concentrated in
I 2

..
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All thrd we have a gift f'ram. the 8an's fulness.

behalf of Him Who is above all. For we do not contemplate

w. the great and glorious dignity of the Son as consisting in this
alone that He surpassed the glory of John, but in His surpassing every originate essence.
16

And of His fulness have all we received.

The Evangelist in these words accepts the true testimony
of the Baptist, and makes clear the proof of the superiority of
our Saviour, and of His possessing essentially the surpassing every thing originate, both in respect of glory itself
(whereof he is now more especially speaking) and of the bright
catalogue of all the other good things.
For most excellently, says he, and most truly does the
Baptist appear to me to say of the Only-Begotten, For He
was before me, that is far surpassing and superior. For all
we too, who have been enrolled in the choir of the saints, enjoy
the riches of H£s proper good, and the nature of man is en'nobled with His rather than its own excellences, when it is
found to have ought that -is noble. For from the fulness of
the Son, as from a perennial fountain, the gift of the Divine
graces springing forth ~omes to each soul that is found
worthy to receive it. But if the Son supplies as of His N atural fulness, the creature is supplied :-how will He not be conceived of as having glory not similar to the rest, but such as
will beseem the Only -J?egotten of God, having the superiority
over all as the fruit of His own Nature, and the pre-eminence
as the Dignity of His Father's Being? And I think that the
most wise Paul too when defining as to the nature of all
things, was moved thereby to true ideas, so as hence at length
! Cor. iv. to address the creature, For what hast thou that thou didst not
,.
receive? For together with being, the well-being after such
and such wise, is God's gift to the creature, and it has nothing
of its own, but becomes rich only with the munificence of Him
Who gives to it. But we must note again that he says that
the Son is full, that is, All-perfect in all things, and so greatly
removed from being lacking in anything whatever, that He
can bestow even on all, refusing diminution, and preserving
the greatness of His own excellence always the same.
iIj;.

S. John the Baptist confessed kis Lord's superiurity. 117

17 And grace for grace, for the law was given by l}loses, but CHAP. ix.
t
grace an d t ru t It' came by J,esus C",trzs.
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c.i.16,17.

Having said that the glory of the Only-Begotten was
found more brilliant than any fame among men, and introducing the greatness in holiness incomparable above all saints
that is in Him, he studies to prove this from those who
have mounted up to the height of virtue. Of John then the
Saviour saith, Ve;rily I say unto y01~, Among them that aTe S: Matt.
•
.
Xl. 11.
born of women there hath not nsen a greater than John the
Baptist. But this so great and exalted man, he brought
forward but now, as himself says, crying and saying with a
loud voice, He that cometh after me is preferred befm'e me fm' ~;pra ver.
He was before me. But since John's glory was inferior and
gave place to the Only-Begotten, how must one not needs sup'pose that no one of the saints besides is brought up to equal
measure with the Saviour Christ in regard of the glory which
appears in the splendour of their actions? The Saints then
that lived at the time of the Advent, not being able to surpass the virtue ofJohn, nor mounting up to the measure
that accrued to him, will with him yield the victor's palm to
Christ, if the blessed Baptist gaining the highest summit in
what is good, and having failed in no manner of excellence,
receives not through the voice of another the judgment of
inferiority to Him, but himself sealed it against himself, speaking, as a saint, truly. But since it was necessary that Emmanuel should be shewnto be greater and better than the saints
o.f old, needs does the blessed Evangelist come to the hiero.phant Mo.ses first; to whom it was said by God, I know thee Ex~~:
before aU and thou didst find grace in My sight. For that he xxxlll.12
was known before all to God, we shall know by this again: If, ~um. xii.
6-8.
he says, there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will make
Myself known unto him in a vision and will speak unto him in
a drream. . My servant Moses is not so, who is faithful in all
Mine house. With him will I spea.k mouth to mouth, even apparently and not in dark speeches. The all-wise Mo.ses having
therefore so. great excellency above the elder saints, he
shews that the Only-Begotten is in every way superior and o.f
mo.re renown, that He might be shewn in all things to have Col. i.18.

~
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the pre-em'inence, as Paul saith: and therefore he 8'8,YS,
A n d grace Jor
.f.
.
b~"grace, fior th e l aw was gwen
y .m.oses, b ut
grace and truth came by Jesu8 Ohrist: for I think that
the blessed Evanglist would indicate something of this kind:
The great Baptist, he says, made true confession declaring
Supraver. openly respect~ng the Only~Begotten, He that cometh after
15.
lb. ~£.
me is prefert'red before me, for He was before me, for of His
fulness have all we received. And let no one suppose tha,t
the Only-Begotten surpasses John or the rest of the saints
who belonged to the times of the Advent, but came short
of the glory of the elder saints, who were illustrious in
holiness in the times before the A.dvent; for he will see Him,
says. he, far surp,assing the measu,re of Mos.es, although he
possessed the superiority in holiness a,s' compared with them;
for the Lawgiver clearly affirmed that He knew him before
all. John then was convicted by his own mouth of coming
behind the glory of Christ: he comes short of His splendour, and there is no ques.tion at all about him, or anything
to embarrass the finding out of the truth.
Whence then shall we find that the hierophant Moses
himself also came short of the glory of the Lord? Let the
student, he says, diligently examine the evangelic grace given
to us b,y the Sa;viour, in contrast with the grace of the law
that was through 1\1:oses. For then will he see that the
Son was as much superior, as He is proved to be the Lawgiver
of better things than the polity of the law and introducing
things superior to all those which were through Moses.
For the law, he says, was given thro.ugh Moses, grace and
truth came by Jesus Ohrist. What then is the distinction
between the law and the grace that comes through the Saviour, let him again see who is fond of search and an ally of
good labours; we will say a little out of much, believing
that boundless and vast i$ the number of the thoughts
thereto belonging. The Law therefore was condemning the
Gal. iii. world (for God through it concluded all under sin, as Paul
22.
saith) and shewing us subject to punishments, but the SaviInfra xii. our rather sets it free, for He came not to j~ldge the 'Lvorld
47.
but to save tlte world. And the Law too used to give grace

BOOK I.
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with those given of old tli1'ough Mose.c;.
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to m\n, calling them to the knowledge of God, and drawing CHAP. ix.
away from the worship of idols those who had been led c.i.l6,l7.
astray and in addition to thi~ both p'ointing out evil and
teaching good, if not perfectly, yet in the manner of a
teacher and usefully: but the truth and grace which are
through the Only-Begotten, does not introduce to us the
good which is in types, nor Emn things profitable as in
shadow, but in glorious and most pure ordinances leads us
by the hand unto even perfect knowledge of the faith. And
the Law used to give the spirit of bondage to feal', but Christ ~~m. viii.
the spirit of adoption unto liberty. The Law likewise brings
in the circumcision in the flesh which is nothing (for cir- 1 Cor. vii.
19 .
cumcision is nothing, as Paul writes to certain): but our Lord
Jesus Christ. is the Giver of circumcision h~ the spirit and ~9~m. ii.
heart. The L..:'1W baptizes the defiled with mere water: the
Saviour with the Holy Ghost c/;nd with fire. The Law brings ~i. ~ttt.
in the tabernacle, for a figure of the true: the Saviour bears Heb. ix.
up to Heaven itself and brings into the truer tabernacle,
viii. 2.
wh1:ch the Lord pitched and not man. And it were not hard
to heap up other proofs besides, but we must respect our
limits.
But we will say this for profit and need. The blessed
Paul in few words solved the question, saying of the law
and of the Saviour's grace, For 11 the ministration of condem- ~.Cor. iii.
nation be glory, much more doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory. For he says that the commandment
by Moses is the ministration of condemnation; the grace
through the Saviour, he calls the min'Zstration of righteousness, to which he gives to surpass in glory, most perfectly
examining the nature of things, as being clad with the Spirit.
Since then the Law which condemns was given by Moses, the
grace which justifies came by the Only-Begotten, how is not
He, he says, superior in glory, through Whom the better
things were ordained? The Psalmist then will also be true,
crying aloud in the Spirit that our Lord Jesus Christ surpasses the whole illustrious multitude of the saints. For
who, he says, among the clouds shall be made eq'ual unto the h~~xix. 6.
L01'd? or who I.;hall be likened 1:mto the Lord among the sons LXX

it:

:f
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Ohrist'B glory that of God, the saints' that of men.

of God? For the spiritual clouds, that is the holy Propltets,
will yield the palm to Christ, and will never think that they
ought to aim at equal glory. with Him, when he who was
Ex~~:
above all men known of God, Moses, is brought down to the
XXXlll. 12.
Id
Ical
d
LXX.
second
pace:
an they wh
0 were
e sons of G
. 0 d at t h e
time of the Advent, will not be wholly likened to Him Who
is by Nature Son, but will acknowledge their own measure,
when the holy Baptist says that he himself is far behind, of
S. Matt. whom He That knoweth the· hearts says, Among them that
xi.ll.
are born of women there hath not risen a greater than John
the Baptist. True therefore is the blessed Evangelist, saySupraver. ing that he has seen His glory, the glory as of the Only14.
Begotten of the Father, t4at is, which be seems the OnlyBegotten Son of God the Father, and not rather those who
are called to brotherhood with Him, of whom He is Firstborn.

CHAPTER X.
That the Only-Begotten is Alone hy Nature the Son from the
Father, as being of Him and in Him.

18 No man haUt seen God at any time; the Only-Begotten God a,
Wltich is in tlte Bosom of the }tatker, He hatk declared Him.

SEE again herein the vigilance of the Spirit-clad. He
was not ignorant that some would surely say, bitterlyl search- 17f"IICp6TE_
ing into the things which are spoken of the Only-Begotten: pOll
You said, good sir, that you had beheld His Glory, the glory Supra
as of the Only-Begotten of the Father: then when you ought ver. 14.
to unfold to us the explanation of this and to tell us some
thing God-befitting and due, you made your demonstration
from His superiority to Moses and to the measure of John,
as though one could not in any other way see His Glory,
although the blessed Prophet Isaiah says, I sww lhe Lord 18a. vi.
sitting upon a throne high and lifted up and His train filled 1-3.
the temple. Above it stood the Seraphim, each one had six
wings, with twain he covered his face and with twain he covered
his feet and with twain he did fly ; and one cried unto another
and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts; the whole
earth is full of His glory: Ezekiel again cried openly to us
that he both saw the Cherubim, having a firmament like a
sapphire resting upon their heads, and upon a throne likewise the Lord of Hosts: his words are these, And therre Ezek. i.
was a voice, says he, from the firmament that was over their 25,26-28.
heads, and above the firmament that was over their heads was
the likeness of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone:
and 'upon the likeness of the throne was the Ukeness as the appe(('1*ance of c(' man above upon it : and I saw as the colO'lf,r of

.
.

a" The Only-Begotten God."
So andrin~ family and the Codex Sinaiticus
read the uncial MSS. BCL of the Alex J and so S. Cyril here .
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The Unseen God how said to have been seen.

BOOK I. amber, from the appearance of
cAP.i.IS' j rom th e appea?'ance 0 h'~s 1oms
.

his loins even upwards and
even d ownward s, I saw as ~'t
were the appearance of fire and it had brightness round about,
as the appearance of the bow that is in the clOt",d in the da;y of
rain, 80 was the appearance of the brightness round about.
This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the

if

LORD.

'11
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Since therefore it was not unlikely that not a few of the
more unlearned would say some such things to us, needs
does the blessed Evangelist hasten to cut short their attempts, saying, No man hQB~ seen God at amy time j for the
Only-Begotten Himself being God, Which is in the bosom of
God the Father, made this declaration to us, saying most
Exod.
clearly to the hierophant Moses, There shall no man
xxxiii. 20. see My Face and live: and sometime to His own disciples,
Infra vi. Not that any man hath seen the Father, save He Which is oif
46.
God, He hath seen the Father. For to the Son Alone That
is by Nature is the Father visible and that in such wise
~ El'<c1.ITa.L as one may think Z that the Divine Nature Divinely sees and
is seen, and to none other of things which are. Yet will the
speech of the holy Prophets in no way be false when they
Isa. vi.!. cry alo'Q.d that they saw the Lord of Hosts: for they do not
affirm that they saw that very essential Thing that the N aEzek. i. ture of God is, but they themselves too openly cry out, This
28.
is the appearance of the likeness of the Glory of the LORD.
3
3a.Vf1TAa'T- Therefore the fashion of the Divine Glory was darkly formed
'TE'TO
out of things such as are ours, and was rather a likeness giving
things Divine as it were in a picture, while the truth of them
mounts up to excellence above mind and speech. Most exSupra
cellently then does the most wise Evangelist saying, And.we
ver.14.
beheld His glory, the glory as of the Only-Begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth, bring in the demonstration
Wisdom thereof from His superiority to all. For like as from the
xiii. 5.
beauty of the creatures proportionably is the Power of the
Ps. xix.!' Creator of all beheld, and the heavens without voice declare
the glory of God, and the firma,ment sheweth His handywork :
so again will the Only-Begotten be proved superior in Glory
and more resplendent, surpassing apprehension, as regards the

God the Son 'in the Father and fronL the Father.
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power of the eye, as God j and wherein He surpasses the crea- CHA~. X.
ture, therein deemed of and glorified as being above it. Such CAP. 1. 18.
thought then and no other I deem that the words now before us
are replete with. But we must note again that he both calls
the Son Only-Begotten God, and says that He is in the Bosom of the Father, that He may be shewn again to be outside of
any connaturality with the creature and to have His own
proper 4 Being of the Father and in the Father. For if He 4 101().(01lis verily Only-Begotten God, how is He not Other in nature lTaJl
than they who are by adoption gods and sons? For the
Only-Begotten will be conceived of not among many brethren, but as the Only one from the Father. But since,
while there are as Paul saith many who are are called gods
in heaven and earth, the. Son is Only-Begotten God, He will
clearly be outside of the rest and will not be reckoned among
those who are gods by grace, but will rather be Very God
with the Father. For so does Paul conjoin Him, saying
to us, But to us One God the Father of Whom are all things, 1 Cor.viii.
and One Lonl Jesus Ohrist by Whom are all things. For 6.
the Father being by Nature One God, the Word That is of
Him and in Him will not remain external from being God,
eminent in the ownness 5 of Him Who begat Him, and ascend- 5 1016T7JTt
ing essentially to equal Dignity, because He is by Nature
God.
,Therefore does he say that He is in the BOlwm of the Father, that you may again conceive His being in Him and of 6 TO ~JI abHim according to what is said in the Psalms: F}'om the :tT:~l'~
womb before the day-star begat I Thee. For as here he puts rxx~' 3.
From the womb, because of His being of. Him and that
really 7, from likeness of things belonging to us (for i 'YJI'I)IT[CAlS
things born of men proceed from the womb) ; so too when he
says in the bosom, he would plainly shew the Son all but in
the womb of the Father which begat Him forth 8, (as it were in 8 ~KcpaJln
Borne Divine gleaming forth and unspeakable forth-come 9 ~CAl:p065're
unto His own Person 10), but which yet possessesHim,since not 10 {nr6ITTal
by cutting away 1 or division after the flesh, did the Divine &'7rOKO_
Offspring come forth 2 of the Father. And indeed the Son ~~POfl(lIsomewhere says that He is in the Father and has again the Fa1/JnraXlV.
ft'
.
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Bosom of the Father, the Intimate

ther ·tn Him. For the very own of the Father's Essence passing

~A:O' ~a~8. essentially·3 into. the Son, shews the Father in Him, and the

:O.I~IIcpa.;:;~ Father again has the Son rooted in Himself in exact sameness
/cws Mjof Essence and begotten of Him, yet not by division or inter/cOli
val of place, but inherent and ever co-existing; thus rather
shall we piously understand that the Son is in the Bosom of
the Father, not as some of, those who are wont to fight
it Rom. iii. against God have taken it, whose damnation is Just: for they
t:ic. iii. pervert all equity, as the Prophet says, undoing the ears of
i·Cor.viii. the simpler ones and sinning without heed 4, against the
!21 11.,

acpv7l.a-

/cTlIJS

s. Luke
xvi. 22.

Infra iii.
35.

Infra iii.
16.

brethren, for whom Ohrist died.
What it is then that these both think and say and try to
teach others, we must needs say. When the holy Evangelist
says that the Son is in the Bosom of God the Father, and the
children of the Church think rightly,. and affirm that He is
therefore of the Father and in the Father, and contend and
that aright, that the true mode of Generation must be preserved; straightway they that are drunk with all unlearning
laugh outright and even dare to say: Your opinion, sirs, is
all nonsense: for not well-instructedly do ye think of God,
deeming that because the Son is said to be in the Bosom of
the Father, He is therefore wholly of His Essence, and
foolishly imagining that He is the ::!fruit of the Inoriginate
Nature. For have ye not heard, say they, in the Gospel
parables, when Christ Himself was discoursing of the Rich
man and Lazarus, that it came to pass that Lazarus died and
was carried by the a'nlgels into Abraham's bosom? will ye
then grant, because Lazarus was in the bosom of Abraham,
that therefore he is of him and in him by nature, or will ye
not rightly refuse to say this, and yourselves too with us
allow that love is meant by the "bosom" ? we say therefore
that the Son is in the Bosom of God the Father, instead of
in His love, as Himself also says, The Father loveth the Son.
But when the fault-finders hit us with these words, though
they be zealous to nought but railing, then we too' will answer them, arraying ~gainst them the right word of the
truth : The bosom, good sirs, according to you means love:
for this we just now heard you say. Shall we then, since God

Oneness with Him of GOLl the Son.
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loved the world, as the Saviour saith, and The LOTCZ lov- CHAP. X.
CAP. i.18.
elh the gates of S1:on, according to the holy Psalmist, fear- Ps. .,
lessly say that both the world itself and the gates of Sion lxxxvn.2.
are in the bosom of God the Father? And when He says
too to the hierophant Moses, Put thine hand into thy bosom" Exod. IV.
6.
does He bid him, tell me, love his hand and not rather keep
it hidden? Then how shall we not incur great laughter
hereby, yea rather how shall we not behave with impiety towards the Father Himself, if we say that all things are in
His Bosom, and make that common to the rest which is the
special prerogative of the Only-Begotten, in order that the
Son may have nought above the creature?
Hence bidding good bye to their ill-counsel, we will go
on the straight road of thoughts of the Truth, when the Son
is said to be in the Bosom of the Father, conceiving of Him as
of Him and in Him: and accurately taking in the force of the
thought, we shall find it thus and not otherwise. The OnlyBegotten God, he says, Which is in the BosMn of the Father,
He hath declared. For when he said Only-Begotten and God,
he straightway says, Which is in the Bosom of the Fathm',
that He may be conceived of as Son of Him and in HimNaturally, saying Bosom of the ]?ather instead of Essence, as by
corporeal simile. For things manifest are types of things
spiritual, and things among us lead us by the hand to the
apprehension of the things which are above us: and the
corporal things are often taken in the way of image and introduce to us the apprehension of subtler thoughts, even
though they be in their proper time understood as they were
uttered, as I mean that to Moses, Put thine hand into thy
bosom. And it will no way hurt our argument to say that
Lazarus was laid in Abraham's bosom, but will aid it rather
and will go along with our thoughts. For the Divine Scripture says so to speak thus: Lazarus having died and deceased
from his life in the body, was carried into Abraham's bosom,
instead of" was numbered among Abraham's children." . For
" I have made thee a father of many nations," said God to
him, for so is it somewhere written of him, Por afatlwr ~f~en. xvii.
many nations have I Jnrulc thee.
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S. John Baptist's testimony.

And tltis is tlte record of John, when the Jews sent priests
and Levites from Jerusalem to ask Mm, ff71w art thou? And
he confessed and denied not; but confessed, I am not tlte Chri.<;t.

I. 19

c. i.19~21.

20

The Evangelist recalls his own words and endeavours to
explain to us more fully (doing exceeding well) what he had
already told us told us briefly as in summary. For having said
Supra
There Was a man sent from God, whose name was John: the
ver. 6, 7. same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, needs
does he bring in the mode also of the witness given by him.
For when, he says, the chiefs of the Jewish divisions after
the Law, sent priests and Levites to him, bidding them ask him,
what he would say of himself, then very clearly did he confess,
spUl'lling all shame for the truth's sake. For he said, I am
not the Ohrist. Therefore neither do I, says he, the compiler
lb. 8.
of this Book, lie saying of him, He was not the Light but to
bear witness of the Light.
~-

21 And they asked him, What then? Art tltou Elias ?and !te sait!t,
I am not. Art thou that Prophet? And he answered, No.

Having said by way of explanation, he confessed, I am not
the Ohrist; he tries to shew how or in what manner the confession was made; and he appears to me to wish thereby to lay
Rom. i. bare the ill-instructedness of the Jews. For professing then/,22.
selves to be wise they became fools, and puffed up at their knowledge of the Law, and ever putting forward the command ..
ments of Moses and asserting that they were perfectly
instructed in the words of the holy Prophets, by their foolish
questions they are convicted of being wholly uninstructed.
a c:,s lv
For the hierophant Moses saying that the Lord should be
TIf~CP1J'TOU revealed as a Prophet 5 foretold to the children of Israel, The
'Ta,,€L
D~?t.
Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst
~6~1l· 15, of thee, of thy brethren, like unto 1ne, unto Him shall ye hearken;
according to all that thou des'iredst of the Lord thy God in
Horeb. The blessed Isaiah, introducing to us the foreIsa. xl. 3: runner and fore-messenger, says, The voice of one crying in
~i.W.att. the wilderness Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make His paths
straight: and in addition to these the Prophet J oel b says of
lb. 20.

b

Joel. S. Cyril quotes apparently from memory.
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the Tishbite (he was Elias) Behold, I send you Elijah the Cl!AP. X.
C 1 ~'l 23
Tishbite C who shall t~(;1'n the heart of thefathers to the children, l\i;tiv..
and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, lest I come and ~. tuke
smite the earth with a curse.
i.17.
There being then three, who were promised should come,
Christ and John and Elias, the Jews expect that more will
come, that they may rightly hear, Ye do err not knowing the s. ~att.
Scriptures. For when they enquired of the blessed Baptist XXll. 2!J.
and learned that he was not the Christ, they answ~r, lYhat
then? art thou Elias? and on his saying I am not, when they
ought to have asked respecting the fore-runner (for he it was
that remained) they ignorantly return to Christ Himself, Who
was revealed through the Law as a Prophet. For see what
they say, not knowing what was told them through Moses, Art
thon the Prophet? and he answered, No. For he was not
the Christ, as h~ had already before declared.
22 23 Wltat sayest tltou of thyself? I am tlte voice of one crying

in the wilderness.

He accuses them sharply as knowing nothing, and accredits the design or purpose entrusted to him by Prophetic
testimony. For I come, he says, to say nothing else than
that He, The Looked for, is at length at the doors, yea rather
the Lord within the doors. Be ye ready to go whatsoever
way He bids you, ye have gone the way given you through
Moses, take up that by Christ: for this the choir of the holy
Prophets foretold you.
A setting forth of sayings concerning the way that is after Christ.

Isaiah. Oome ye and let us go up to the mountain of the rsa. ii. 3.
to the house of the God of Jacob, and He will teach us
of His ways and we w1:ll walk in His paths.
The same. And an highway shall be' there and a way, and rb. xxxv.
it shall be called The way of holiness j no lion shall be there 8, 9.
nor any ravenous beast shall go 'up thereon, but the redeemed
shall walk there.
LORD,

c

Tishbite LXX. " Prophet" Heb.
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1.24.

CAP.

Isa. xli.

fix.

Ig: xlii.
Jer.vi.16.

Infra xiv.
G.

The Pharisees pretending to honoUJ'

The same. I will give beginning d to Sion, and will exhort
"er1J;sa 1em un t0 t}w way.
The same. And I will bring the blind by a way that they
knew not: I will lead them in paths that they have not
known.
Jeremiah. Stand ye in the ways and see and ask for the
old paths, where is the good way and walk therein, and ye
shall find rest fm' Y01l./i\ S01(;ls.
T

What then is the good way and that purifies those who
walk in it, let Christ Himself say: I am the Way.

24 And they had been sentfrom the Pharisees. e
They who were sent from the Jews (they were Levites and
certain of those who belonged to the priesthood) were convicted of asking foolish questions. For supposing that Christ
was one person, the Prophet declared by the Law another,
Supra
they said, after the holy Baptist had said, I am not the Ohrist,
ver.20,21. Art th01!; the Prophet? But 10, the multitude of the Pharl:sees
6 OOK'!!a't- also is caught in conceit of wisdom 6 rather than having really
O'ocboul1a
I d ge 0 f t h e D'IVlne
. orac1es. F or wh
an accurate k
nowe
y, 'It says,
baptizest thou at all, if thou be not the Ohrist nor Elias neither
the Prophet? and they are shewn again to be full of no small
senselessness against the Baptist. For they do not, it seems,
vouchsafe to put him in the number of those expected, but
sick with the haughtiness that was their foster-sister f, they
deem that he is nought, albeit he be fore-announced by the
8upr~
Prophet's voice. For though they heard, I am the voice of
ver.2:JjS.
. •~n t he WL'ld ernoss P }'epare ye tJw way oJ
,.( t he L ord :
Matt. iii. one cry~ng
3..
receiving not his word, they rebuke him without restraint
saying after this sort: There is nought in thee, Sir, worthy
of credit, nor wondrous nor great: why baptizest thou even
at all ? why dost thou, who art absolutely nothing, take in
hand so great a thing? It was the habit of the ungodly
Pharisees to act thus, to disparage one who was already
d apX1}v, "beginning"
or "sove- P.€VOL in place of 01 a.7rElJ'Ta.lI.P.€VOL.
f T1)V
aE eaUTOLS I1VVTE8paj.l-j.l-€v7jv
reignty"; vide supra p. 14.
~.
e So the uncial M~S. ABCL & the V0l10VVTES &'.>..a.(QVflaV
Codex Sinaiticl1s read, giving a7rfa'Tall.-

the coming, reject the come.
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come, to pretend to honour one who was to come. For CHAP. X.
in order that they might always procure for themselves CAP. i. 26.
honours at the hand of the Jews, and might procure to themselves incomes 7 of money, they desire that none save them- 7 7r~p'•
•
O'p.ous
selves should appear IllustrIOUS. For thus slew they the
heir Himself also, saying Come let us kill Him and let us S. Matt.
seize on His inhm·itance.
xxi. 38.
26 I baptize with watm'.

Much enduringly 8 does the blessed Baptist bear with the 8 'AJI~~'
fault finders: and very seasonably does he make the declara- /C&./Cws
tion regarding himself a basis of saving preaching: and
teaches those who were sent from the Pharisees now even
against their will that Christ was within the doors. For I, he
says, am bringing in an introductory 9 Baptism, washing those 9 7ral~a. WIt
. h water 10r
1!
'
d efil e d b y sm
a b"
egmmng 0f
penItence
an d 'YW'Y11C~"
teaching them to go up from the lower unto the more per~
fect. For this were to accomplish in act, what I was sent to
preach, Prepare ye, I mean, the way of the Lord. For the
Giver of the greater and most notable gifts and Supplier of
all perfection of good things, standeth among you, unknown
as yet by reason of the veil of flesh, but so much surpassing
me the Baptist, that I must deem myself not to have the
measure even of a servant's place in His Presence. For
this I deem is the meaning of, I am not worthy to unloose
His shoe-latchet .
..And in saying what is true, he works something else that
is useful, for he persuades the haughty Pharisee to think
lowlily, and brings himself in as an example of this.
But he says that these things were done in Bethabara beyond Jordan, putting this too as a sign of accurate and careful narration. For we are all accustomed, so to speak, in
our accounts of things that require it to mention also the
places where they happened.
Cyril Arch-Bishop of Alexandria on the Gospel according to
John, Book I.
VOL. I.
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CHAPTERS IN BOOK 11.
1. That the Holy Ghost is in the Son, not by participation,
nor from without, but Essentially and by Nature: on the words,
And John bare record, I saw the Spirit descending from Heaven
like a dove and It abode upon Him.
CHAPTER 2.
That the Son is not in the number of things originate,
but above all, as God and of God, on the words, He that cometlt
from above is above all.
CHAPTER 3.
That the Son is God and of God by Nature, on the
words, He that haUt received His testimony, hath set to his seal
that God is true.
CHAPTER 4.
That not by participation are the Properties of God
the Fatherin the Son, but Essentially and by Nature, on the words,
TIle Father lovetlt the Son, and hath given all tMngB into His
Hand.
CHAPTER 5.
That the Son is not in the number of worshippers, in
that He is Word and God, but rather is worshipped with the
Father, on the words, Ye wo'rship ye know not what, we know
what we worsltip.
CHAPTER 6.
That the Son is not inferior to the Father, either in
'power, or in operation for any work, but is Equal in Might, and
Con substantial with Him, as of Him and that by Nature, on the
words, The Son can do nothing of Himself, but what He seeth
the Father do : for what things soever He doeth, these Qlso doeth
the Son likewise.
CHAP'I'ER 7.
That nought of God-befitting dignities or excellences
is ill the Son, by participation, or from without, on the words,
For the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son.
CHAPTER 8.
That'the Son being God and of God by Nature, and
the Exact Image of Him Who begat Him, hath equal honour and
glory with Him, on the words, That all men should honour the
Son even as they honour the Father.
CHAPTER 9.
That the Son is in pothing inferior to God the Father,
butis of Equal Might in operati'lm as to all things, as God of God, on
the words, I can of Mine own Self do nothing: as I hear, Ijudge.

CHAPTER

OUR :PA.THER A.MONG THE SA.INTS

CYRIL
Archbishop of Alexandria
ON THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN.
BOOK II.
29 The next day he seeth Jesus coming to him.

IN a very littletimp, the Baptist is declared to be Prophet
alike and Apostle. For Whom he was heralding as coming,
Him now come he points out. Therefore, he bounded beyond
even the measure of prophets, as the Saviour Himself saith
when discoursing with the Jews concerning him, What went S: Matt.
ye out into the wilderness for to see? A prophet, yea, I say Xl. 9.
unto you and more than a prophet. For they in their times
prophesied that Christ should be revealed, but he, crying
that He shall come, also pointed Him out come. For the
next day, saith he, he seeth Jesus coming to him.
And saitlt, Behold the Lamb of God, Which taketh away tlte sin of
the world.

No longer has prepare ye the way fit place, since He at
length is seen and is before the eyes for Whom the preparation
is made: the nature of the thing began to need other ,,:"ords.
It needed to explain, Who He is Who is come, and to whom
He maketh His descent Who hath come to us from Heaven.
Behold, therefore, saith he, the Lamb of God Which taketh
away the sin of the world, Whom the Prophet Isaiah did
signify to us, saying, He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, ISJ.liii.
and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb: Whom of old, too, 1.
saith he, the law of Moses typified, but then it saved in part,
not extending mercy to all (for it. was a type and shadow) :
but now He Who of old was dimly pictured, the very Lamb,
the spotless Sacrifice, is led to the slaughter for all, that He
K 2
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We in

ChTI~st,

because h1tman nai1we

i.~

one.

might drive away the sin of the world, that He might overturn
the destroyer of the earth~ that dying for all.He might bring
to nought death, that He might undo the curse that i~ upon
f9~n._ iii. us, that Re might at length end Dust thou art, and unto dust
shalt thou return, that He might become the second Adam,
1 Cor. xv. not of the earth, but from heaven, and might be the beginning
47.
of all good to the nature of man, deliverance from the imported
corruption, Bestower of eternal life, foundation of our reconciliation to God, beginning of godliness and righteousness,
~4?or. v. way to the Kingdom of Heaven. For one Lamb died for all,
saving the whole flock on earth to God the Father, One for
all, that He might subject all to God, One for all, that He
lb. 15.
might gain all : that at length all should not henceforth live to
themselves but to Him lYhich died for them and rose again. For
since we were in many sins, and therefore due to death and
corruption, the Father hath given the Son a redemption for us,
One for all, since all are in Him, and He above all. One died
ha. xxv. for all, that all should live in Him. For death having swa18.
LXX.
lowed up the Lamb for all, hath vomited forth all in Him
and with Him. For all we were in Christ, Who on account
of us and for us died and rose again. But sin being destroyed, how 90uld it be that death which was of it and because
of it should not altogether come to nothing? The root dying,
how could the shoot yet survive? wherefore should we yet
die, now that ..sin hath been destroyed? therefore jubilant
1 C or. xv.
5:), fro~ in the Sacrifice of the Lamb of God we say: 0 death, where
Hos.
• th
7'
.
."f F or a11",/;mqutty,
.
14. Xlll. IS
Y s t'tng .c"0 grave, w,wre
IS t hY vwtory
Boo!t 2.

CAP.I.SO.

,

..

.: '\

r;: cvii.

as th~ Psalmist sings somewhere, shall stop her mouth, no
... longer able to accuse those who have sinned from infirmity.
Rom.Vlll.
.
33,34.
For It is God that j1LStijieth, who is he that condemneth?
(tal. Hi. Ohrist hath redeemed usfrom the curse of the law, being made a
13.
curse for us, that we might escape the curse from transgression.
30 Tltis is He of Whom I said.

He leads the hearers to remembrance of his words, and
yields to Christ the superiority in glory, accomplishing the
work, not of love, but rather of truth and necessity. For
the creature is subject, even if it willeth not, to the Creator:.

,
How S. John Baptist knew not Ohrist.
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the bond to the Lord, the supplied to the Giver. But in what Boo!" 2.
manner Ohrist was after John, but preferred before him, for CAr. 1. 3I.
He was before him, as himself confesseth, we have spoken Supra pp.
sufficiently in what has preceded.
113 sqq.
31 And I knew Him not, bllt that He should be made manifest to
Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with water.
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He that leaped in the'depth of the womb of his mother at the
voice of the Holy Virgin while yet bearing the Lord, prophet
before the travail-pang, disciple in the womb, says of the
Saviour, I knew Him not, and says truly, for he does not lie.
For God knows all things of Hireself and untaught, but
the creature, by being taught. For the Spirit indwelling in
the Saints, fulfils what is lacking, and gives to human nature His Own good, I mean, knowledge of things to come,
and of the hidden mysteries. Therefore .the holy Baptist
saying that he does not know the Lord, will by no means
speak untruly, in regard of the property of human nature,
and the measure befitting the creature, but will attribute the
knowledge of all things to God Alone, Who through the Holy
Ghost enlighteneth man to the apprehension of hidden things.
And very profitably doth he say that of himself he knew not
Christ, but is come for that very purpose, to make Him manifest to Israel, that he may not seem to run of his own accord to bear testimony, nor be thought by any the minister
of his own will, but the worker of the Divine dispensation,
the minister of the Counsel from above revealing to him th~
Lamb Which taketh away the sin of the world.
In order therefore that the Jews may the more easily come
to believe on our Saviour Christ, and may have the most
worthy conception of Him, he says that having not known Him,
he knows Him, that they may understand then at length God
Who revealed Him, and awestruck 1 at the judgment from 1 Ct7rova.pabove, may recei ve his word concerning Him, andJ seeing the ""U'a.JI-ru
servant so great, may proportionally estimate the Dignity of
the Master. For his saying, that he was come to make
Him manifest to Israel, how does it not denote the care 2 be- 20Epa,7rf'_
. ?
a.v
1ongmg
to a servant .

CHAPTER I.
That ~the Holy Ghost is in the Son not by participation, not from
without, but Essentially and by Nature.
32 And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spf,.~t descending
33 from Heaven like a dove, and It abode upon Him. And I knew

Hlm not: bu,t He That sent me to baptize with water, the Same
said unto me, Upon Whom tlwu shalt see the Spirit descending
and remaining- upon Him, the Same is He Which baptizeth with
the Holy Ghost.

,.,

said above that he knew Him not, he profitably
1 brf~fP- explains 1 and uncovers the Divine Mystery, both shewing
'Yd(uc" that He Who told him was God the Father, and clearly relating the manner of the revelation. By all does he profit
the mind of the heaters; and whereby he says that the
Mystery of Cl.u'ist to men-ward was taught him of God, he
shews that his opposers are fighting against the decree from
above, and to their own peril arraying themselves against the
':\ :mighty purpose of the Father. For this was the part of one
skillfully persuading them to desist from their vain counsel,
and to receive Him Who by the goodwill of the Father came
for the salvation of all. He therefore testifi'eth, both that he
saw the Spirit descending from Heave,n upon Him, in the form
of a Dove, and that It abode upon Him. Then besides, he
says that himself was the ear-witness of Him Who sent him to
baptize with water, that He upon Whom the Spirit came and
...
abode
upon Him is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.
'"
Most worthy of belief then the witness, supernatural the sign,
above all the Father Who revealed.
And these things are thus. But perchance the heretio fond
2' .1I'Aa'l"U· of carping will jump up, and with a big laugh 2, say; What
'YfAda-as again, sirs, say ye to this too, or what argument will ye bring
HAVWG
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The Son Pe1jeet because the Fatliel' Pel/eet.
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forth, wresting that which is written? Lo, he saith that the C,HAP. 1.
Spirit descendeth upon the Son; 10, He is anointed by God c.l.32,33.
the Father ; That WhichHehathnot, He receives forsooth, the
Psalmist co-witnessing with us and saying, as to Him: WheTe- 7.
Ps. xlv.
ore
God,
Thy
God,
hath
anointed
Thee
with
the
oil
of
gladness
.
fi
above Thy fellows. How then will the Son any more be
Consubstantial with the Perfect Father, not being Himself
Perfect, and therefore anointed? To this then I think it
right to say to those who overturn the holy doctrines of the
Church, and pervert the truth of the Scriptures: Awake, ye Joel i. 5,
drunlcards, from your wine, that viewing the clear beauty of LXX.
the truth, ye may be able with us to cry to the Son: Of a s: M~tt.
truth Thou art the Son of God. For if thou fully believe that XIV. 33.
He is by Nature God, how will He not have perfection? For
time is it that ye now speak impiously against the Father
Himself also: for whence must He needs, as thou sayest, have
perfection? how will He not be brought down to the abasement of His Offspring, which according to you is imperfect,
in that the Divine Essence in the Son has once received the
power of not having Perfection, according to your unlearned
and uninstructed reasoning? For we will not divide that Great
.. '
and U ntaint Nature into different Words, so that it should·
be imperfect perchance in ono, and again Perfect in the other.
Since the definition of human nature too is one in respe.Gt of
all men, and equal in all of us, what man will be less, q~(,a
man? but neither will he be considered more so than another.
And I suppose that one angel will differ in nothing from another angel in respect of their being what they are, angels to
wit, from sameness of natur~ 3, being all linked with one ano- :I lip.o€,Bf- '
ther unto one nature. How then can the Nature Which is Di- as
vine and surpassing all, shew Itself in a state inferior to things
originate in Its own special good, and endure a condition
which the creature cannot endure? How will It be at all
simple and uncompounded, if Perfection and imperfection
appear in It? For It will be compounded of both, since
Perfection is not of the same kind as imperfection. ~ For if
they be of the same kind, and there be no difference between them, every thing whieh is perfect will without dis-

•
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The Son by Nature God

aJUl

Pe1fect,

tinction be also imperfect: and if ought again be imperfect, <~
th'IS too Wl'11 b e per~fiect. A n d t h e ch arge .
' t t h e S 0n
agams
will be nought, even though according to your surmisings
He appear not Perfect: but neither will the Father Himself,
though witnessed to in respect of His Perfection, surpass the
Son, and there is an end of our dispute. But if much interval severs imperfection from perfection, and the Divine
Nature admits both together, It is compound, and not
simple.
But perchance some one will say, that contraries are incompatible, and not co-existent in one subject at the same
time, as for instance in a body white and black skin to4 -yop-y@s gether.
Well, my friend, and very bravely4 hast thou
backed up my argument. For if the Divine Nature be One,
and there be none other than It, how, tell me, will It admit of
contraries? How will things unlike to one another come
together into one subject? But since the Father is by Nature
God, the Son too is by Nature God. He will therefore in
nothing differ, in respect of being Perfect, from the Father,
since He is begotten of His Divine and most Perfect Essence.
For must not He needs be Perfect Who is of a Perfect
Heb. i. 3. Parent, since He is both His exact Likeness, and the express
Image of His Pelf'son, as it is written? But everyone will
I suppose consent and agree to this. Or let him come forward and say, how the Son is the exact Image of the Perfect Father, not having Perfection in His Own Nature,
according to the uncounsel of some. For since He is the
Impress and Image, He is Himself too perfect as He,
Wbose Image He is .•
But, says one, John saw the Spirit descending from Heaven upon the Son, and He has Sanctification from without, for
He receives it as not having it. Time then is it to call Him
openly a creature, barely honoured with a little excellence,
perfected and sanctified in equal rank with the rest, and having His supply of good things an acquired one. Then how
Supra
does tlie Evangelist not lie, when. he says, Of His fulness
ver,16. have all we 'reCei1Jecl? For how will He be full in His Own
Nature, Who Himself receiveth from Another? Or how
BOOK 2.

c.i.32,33.

lest the Father cease to be Father or Pmfeet.
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will ,God be at all conceived of as Father if the Only- c!l!-!.1.
Begotten is a creature, and not rather Son? For if this be t.l.o.:.,33.
so, both Himself will be falsely called Father, and the Son
will not be Truth, having upon Him a spurious dignity, and
a title of bare words. The whole therefore will come to
nothing j the Father being neither truly father, nor the Son
this by Nature, which He is said to be. But if God be
truly Father, He surely has whereof He is Father, the
Son, that is, ofG Himself.
b ,~
Then how will the Godhead Holy by Nature beget that of
Itself which is void of holiness, and bring forth Its own
Fruit destitute of Its own inherent Properties 6 ? For if 6 lBlw}LciHe hath sanctification from without, as they babbling say j _ TWV
they must needs confess, even against their will, that He
was not always holy, but became so afterwards, when the
Spirit descended upon Him, as John saith. How then
was the Son holy even before the Incarnation? for so did
the Seraphim glorify Him, repeating the Holy, in order, Isa. vi. 3.
from the first to the third time. If then He was holy, even
before the Incarnation, yea rather being ever with the Father, how needed He a sanctifier, and this in the last times,
when He became Man? I marvel how this too escapes
them, with all their love of research. For must we not needs
conceive, that the Son could at any time reject sanctification, ifit be not in Him essentially, but came to Him as it does
to us, or any other reasonable creature? But that which
falls away from sanctification, will it not be altogether under
the bonds of sin, and sink to the worse, no longer retaining
power to be apart from vice? Therefore neither will the
Son be found to be unchangeable, and the Psalmist will lie
crying in the Spirit as to Him, But Thm(; art the Same.
Ps.cii.27.
Besides what has been already said, let this too be considered, for it brings in a kindred idea: All reasoning will
demonstrate that the partaken is somewhat other by nature
than the partaker. For if this be not true, but that shall
in no wise differ from this, and is the same; that which partakes of ought partakes of itself, which is incredible even to .
. d to partak e 0 f pp.
Cf supra
· k 0 f (1.'101' h ow can anyone b
t hm
e 'Imagme
61,67.
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But if the thingR mentioned lie altogether m
natural diversity one to another, and the necessity of reasoning separates them, let them who give the Spirit by participation to the Only-Begotten, see to what a depth of impiety they sink unawares. For if the Son is partaker of the
Spirit, and the Spirit is by Nature holy, He Himself will
not be by Nature holy, but is shewn to be hardly so through
combination with another, transelemented by grace to
the better, than that wherein He was at first. But let the
fighter against God again see, into how great impiety the
question casts him down. For first some change and turning, as we said before, will be found to exist respecting the
Son. And being according to you changed, and having advanced unto the better, He will be shewn to be not only not
inferior to the Father, but even somehow to have become
superior: and how this is, we will say, taking it from the Divine Scripture. The divine Paul says somewhere of Him: Be
each among you so a minded, accordl:ng to what was also in Okrist
Jesus, Who heing in theform of God, thought it not.robbery to be
equal with God, but emptied Himself, and took upon H1:m the
form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men, and
being found in fashion as a Man, He humbled Himself.
Since then even before the Incarnation, He was in the form
and equality of the Father, but at the time of the Incarnation receiving the Spirit from Heaven was sanctified, according to them, and became by reason of this better alike
and greater than Himself, He surpasses at length it is plain
even the measure of His Father. And if on receiving the
Spirit He mounted up unto dignity above that of the Father,
then is the Spirit superior even to the Father Himself, seeing
that He bestows on the Son the superiority over Him. Who
then will not shudder at the mere hearing of this? For
hard is it in truth even to go through such arguments, but
no otherwise can the harm of their stubbornness be driven
off. Therefore we will say again to them: If when the Word
of God became Man, He is then also sanctified by receiving

2: himself?).

c.l.32 33.

Phil. ii.
5-8.

God the Son' always Holy; else exalted,

.. S. Cyril reads Totrro CPPOV€IT€ (or below and'Book 2. c. 5 j 3. c. 4; 9.: ad
v/-,w a.II'TOLs, a little Herm. 404 E, 718 B; de recta fide 141 B.
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the Spirit: but before the Incarnation was in the Form and CRAP. 1.
Equality of the Father, not yet according to them sanctified, c.i.32, 33.
time is it they should boldly say, that God the Father is not
holy, if the Word Who is in all things altogether Con-formal
and Equal to Him, was not holy in the beginning, but barely
in the last times became so. And again, if He is truly
the Word of God, Who receiveth the Spirit, and is sanctified in His Own Nature, let our opponents say, whether
in doing this, He became greater or less than Himself, or
remained tbe Same. For if He hath nothing more from the
Spirit, but remaineth the same as He was, be not offended
at learning that It descended on Him. But if He was injured by receiving It, and became less, you will introduce
to us the Word as passible, and will accuse the Essence of
the Father as wronging rather than sanctifying. But if He
became better by receiving the Spirit, but was in the Form
and Equality of the Father, even before, according to you,
He became bettered, the Father hath not attained unto the
height of glory, but will be in that measure of it, in which
the Son Who bath advanced to the better was Con-formal
and Equal to Him. Convenient is it then, I deem, to say
to the ill-instructed heretics, Behold 0 foolish people and Jer ..v.21.
without understanding, which have eyes, and see not; which
have ears and hear not j for the god of this world hath indeed ~.Cor. ~v.
blinded the eyes of them which believe not, lest the light of the
.
glorious gospel of Ohrist should shine unto them: worthy of
pity are they rather than of anger. For they understand
.
not, what they read.
But that the reasoning is true, will be clear from hence,
even if we have not, by our previous attempts, made the demonstration perfectly clear. Again shall this that is spoken
by the mouth of Paul be brought forward: Be each among you, Phil. ii.
saith he, so minded, acc01-ding to what was' also in Ohrist 5-8.
Jesus, Who being in theForm of God thought it not robbery to
be equal with God, but emptied Himself, and took upon Him
the Form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men, and
being found in fashion asa Man, He humbled Himself. Lo, .
he much marvels at the Son, as being Equal and Con-formal
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with God the Father, not, by reason of His Love to us, seizing

".1''''''',00. this, but descending to lowliness, through the Form of a ser-

vant, emptied by reason of His Manhood. But if, sirs, He
on receiving the Spirit were sanctified rather, when He became Man, and were, through the sanctification, rendered
superior to Himself, into what kind of lowliness shall we see
Him to have descended? How is That made low that was
exalted, how did That descend that was sanctified, or how
did it not rather ascend, and was exalted for the better?
What emptiness hath filling through the Spirit? or how will
He at all be thought to have been Incarnate for our sakes,
Who underwent so great profit in respect of Himself?
~.Cor,Yiii. How did the Rich become poor for our sakes, who was enriched
because of us ? How was He rich even before His Advent,
Who acccording to them received in it what He had not, to
wit the Spirit? Or how will He not rather justly offer to us
.1er. ii.12, thank-offering for what by means of us He gained? Be
13.
astonished, as it is written, 0 ye heavens, at this: and be
horribly- aftaid, saith the Lord: for the people of the heretics
1 Tim. i. have in truth committed two evils, understanding neither what
7.
they say, nor whereof they affirm, and think it not grievous
thus to incur such danger in the weightiest matters. For else
would they, shedding bitter tears from their eyes, and lifting up
t~4:xli. amighty voice on high, have approacked, saying, Set a watch,
o Lord, before my mouth, keep the door of my lips. Incline
not my heart to words of wickedness. For words of wickedness in truth are their words, travailing with extremest
mischief to the hearers. But we, having expelled their
babbling from our heart, will walk in the right way of the
'. <~.Cor. x. faith, bearing in mind that which is written: Oasting down
imaginations, and every high thing that exa,ueth itself aga'in:st
the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought
to the obedience of Ohrist. .Come then, and bringing into
captivity our mind as to the subjects before us, let us subject it to the glory of the Only-Begotten, bringing all things
wisely to His obedience, that is, to the mode of the Incarlb. viii. 9. nation. For, being Rich, f01' our sakes He beccwne poor, thcflt
we th1'o,ttgh His povcdyn~ight be rich.

I
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Receive then, if you please, our proof through that also which C!fAP.l.
is now before us, opening a forbeari~g ear to our words. 'rhe c.l.32,33.
Divine Scripture testifies that man was made in the Image
and Likeness of God Who is over all. And indeed, he who Exod.
compl·1ed t h e fi rst b 00k l'lor us (M oses, wh 0 a bove a II men xxxiii.
LXX. 17.
was known to God) says, And Goel created man, in the Image Gen.i.27.
of God created He hiniJ. But that through the Spirit he was
sealed unto the Divine Image, himself. again taught us,
saying, And breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. For lb. ii. 7.
the Spirit at once began both to put life into His formation
and in a Divine manner to impress His own Image thereon.
Thus the most excellent Artificer God, having formed the
reasonable living creature upon the earth, gave him the saving commandment. And he was in Pa,radise, as it is written, lb. 8.
still keeping the Gift, and eminent in the Divine Image of
Him That made him, through the Holy Ghost That in dwelt
him. But when perverted by the wiles of the devil, he
began to despise his Creator, and by trampling on the law
assigned him, to grieve his Benefactor, He recalled the grace
given to him, and he that was made unto life then first heard
D1(;st thou art, and unto dust shalt thou retwrn. And now lb. iii. 19.
the Likeness to God was through the inroad of sin deface~
and no longer was the Impress bright, but fainter and
darkened because of the transgression. But when the race
of man had reached to an innumerable multitude, and sin
had dominion over them all, manifoldly despoiling each
man's soul, his nature was stripped of the ancient grace;
the Spirit departed altogether, and the reasonable creature
fell into extremest folly, ignorant even of its Creator. But
the Artificer of all, having endured a long season, at length
pities the corrupted world, and being Good hastened to
gather together to those above His runaway flock upon
earth; and decreed to trans-element human nature anew to
the pristine Image through the Spirit. For no otherwise
was it possible that the Divine Impress should again shine·
forth in him, as it did aforetime.
What then He contrives to this end, how He implanted in us
the inviolate grace, or how the Spirit again took root in man,

,.
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in what manner nature was re-formed to its old condition, it is
meet to say. The first man, being earthy, and of the earth,
and having, placed in his own power, the choice between good
and evil, being master of the inclination to each, was caught
of bitter guile, and having inclined to disobedience, falls to the
earth, the mother from whence he sprang, and over-mastered
now at length by corruption and death, transmits the penalty
to his whole race. The evil growing and multiplying in us, and
our understanding ever descending to the worse, ~in reigned,
",
and thus at length the nature' of man was shewn bared of
Wisd.i.5, the Holy Ghost Which indwelt him. For the Holy Spirit of
4.
wisdom will flee deceit, as it is written, nor dwell in .the body
that is subject unto sin. Since then the first Adam preserved
not the grace given him of God, God the Father was minded
to send us from Heaven the second Adam. For He sendeth
in our likeness His own Son Who is by Nature without
variableness or change, and wholly unknowing of sin, that
Rom.v. as by the disobedience of the first, we became subject to
19.
Divine· wrath, so through the obedience of the Second, we
might both escape the curse, and its evils might come to
nought. But when the Word of God became Man, He received the Spirit from the Father as one of us, (not receiving ought for Himself individually, for He was the Giver of the
Spirit) ; but that He Who knew no sin, might, by receiving
It as Man, preserve It to our nature, and might again inroot in us the grace which had left us. For this reason, I
deem, it was that the holy Baptist profitably added, I saw
the Spirit ilescending from Heaven, and It abode upon Him.
For It had fled from us by reason of sin, but He Who knew
no sin, became as one of us, that the Spirit might be accustomed to 'abide in us, having no occasion of departure or
withdrawal in Him.
Therefore through Himself He receives the Spirit for us,
and renews to our nature, the ancient good. For thus is He
~ Cor.viii. also said for our sakes to become poor. For being rich, as
'9.
God and lacking no good thing, He became Man lacking all
1 Cor. iv. things, to whom it is somewhere said and that very well, What
'].
kast thou that thou didst not receive? As then, being by
c.l.3 .. ,33.

.

~,
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Nature Life, He died in the Flesh for our sakes, that He C!lAP.1.
.
c.l.32.33.
mIght overcome death for us, and raise up our whole nature
'
together with Himself (for all we were in Him, in that He
was made Man) : so does He also receive the Spirit for our
sakes, that He may· sanctify our whole nature. For He
came not to profit Himself, but to be to all us the Door and
Beginning and Way of the Heavenly Goods. For if He had
not pleased to receive, as Man, or to suffer too, as one of us,
how could anyone have shewn that He humbled Himself?
or how would the Form of a servant have been fittingly kept,
if nothing befitting a servant were written of Him? Let
not then the all-wise account of the dispensation be pulled
to pieces7, whereof the divine Paul himself rightly cries in ::~c1.(rvp;
admiration: To the intent that now unto the principalities Eph. iii.
10,11.
and powers in heavenly places might be known by the Ohurch
the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose
which He purposed in Ohrist Jesus our Lord. For wisdom
indeed and God-befitting, is the great mystery of the Incarnation seen to be.
Such an apprehension of our Saviour do I suppose that
we who choose to be pious, and rejoice in orthodox doctrines,
ought to have. For we too will not descend to such lack
of reason8 as to suppose that in the Son by Nature was the 8 aAo-ytaJl
Spirit by participation. and not rather essentially inherent
even as in the Father- Himself. For as of the Father, so
also of the Son, is the Holy Ghost. So did we also read
in the Divine Scriptures. For it says: After they were come ~cts xvi.
M Mysia, they assayed to go into Bithynia, a,nd tlie Spirit of
Jesus b suffered them not.
But if it seem good to anyone, with over contentious zeal,
to object to our words hereon, and to assert again, that the
Spirit is in the Son by participation, or that, not being in
Him before, He then came to be in Him, when He was baptized, in the period of His Incarnation, let him see, into
what and how great absurdities he will fall. For first, the
Saviour saith: Among them that are born of women there ~i. ~~tt.
b "The Spirit of Jesus."
So reads early Syriac version, containing the
S. Cyril with oldest MSS. and the first translation of most of the N. T.
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s. Mark
i.7.
S. Luke
i.15.

·~Ib. 35.

lb.

hath not arisen a qreater than John the Baptist. And the
- see h"Im wh 0 h ath attame
"d to t h e sumwor d"IS t rue: b ut we
mit of glory and virtue that belong to us, honouring Christ
with incomparable excellencies. For I am not worthy, says he,
to stoop down and unloose the latchet of His shoes. How then
is it not absurd, yea rather impious, to believe that John was
filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb, because it is so written of him: and to suppose that his Master, yea rather the Master and Lord of all, then first received
the Spirit, when He was baptized, albeit holy Gabriel says
to the holy Virgin: The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,
and the Power of the Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore
also that holy Thing which shall be born of thee, shall be
called the' Son of God. And let the lover of learning see,
with how great a meaning the word travaileth. For of John,
it saith, he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost (for the Holy
Ghost was in him as a gift, and not essentially), but of the
Saviour, he no longer saith shall be filled, (in rightness of
conception,) but that holy Thing which shaU be born of thee.
Nor did he add shall be, for It was always Holy by Nature,
as God.
But since I deem that we ought to seek after what is
profitable from all quarters; the voice of the archangel having been once brought forward, co~e, let us exercise ourselves a little in it. The Holy GhiJst, says he, shall co~e
upon thee, and the Power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee; therefore also That Holy Thing which shall be born of
thee, .r;hall ?be called the Son of God. Let him then, who
from great unlearning, opposeth the, right doctrines of the
Church, tell us, whether even before the Incarnation the
the Word of God the Father was Son, or had the glory in
name only, but was a bastard, and falsely called. For if
he say that He was not the Son at all, he will deny the Father (for of whom will He be the Father~ if He have no
Son 7) : and he will think contrary to all the Divine Scriptures.
But if he confess that the Son even before the Incarnation
both was and was called Son, how does the Archangel tell
us that That which should be born of the holy Virgin shall
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be called the Son of God, albeit He was this bv Nature CHAP. 1.
1'.f?
A s th erellore
'
even I ong b elOre.
t h e S on b·
elng f"rom et er. c. i.32, 33.
nity with the Father, as having Origin of Being, is at
the time of His Incarnation called Son of God, from His
appearing in the world with a Body; so, having in Himself
Essentially His Own Spirit, He is said to receive It as Man,
preserving to the Humanity the order befitting it, and with
it appropriating for our sakes the things befitting it. But
how can the Word be thought of at all apart from Its Own
Spirit? For would it not be absurd to say, that the spirit
of man, which is in him, according to the definition 9 of nature, 9 opov
and for the completeness 1 of the living.being, was separated 1 o-;apTI_
from him? But I suppose that this is most evident to all. up. v
How then shall we sever the Spirit from the Son, Which is
so inherent and essentially united, and through Him proceeding 2 and being in Him by Nature, that It cannot be thought!) 7rpOlcV_
to be Other than He by reason both of Identity of working,7rTOII
and the very exact likeness of Nature. Hear what the
Saviour saith to His own disciples, If ye love Me, keep My I~1fra
•
XIV. 15-.
Oommandments, and I w~ll pray the Father, and He shall 16, 17,
give you Another Oomforter, the Spirit of Truth, Whom the
world cannot receive. Lo, plainly He calls the Holy Ghost
Spirit of Truth. But that He and none other than He
is the Truth, hear Him again saying, I am the Truth. lb. cr..
The Son by Nature then being and being called Truth, see
how great Oneness with Him the Spirit hath·. For the disciple John saith somewhere of our Saviour, This is He that 1 S: John
v.6.
came by water and blood and the spirit c-" J'eS1.tS Ohrist,. not by
water only, but by water a?1d blood: and it is the Spirit That
beareth witness, because the Spirit is Truth. Therefore also,
the Holy Ghost indwelling in our inner man, Christ Himselr~r.' iii.
is said to dwell therein, and so it ls. And indeed Jh.17.
the blessed Paul most clearly teaching this, says, But ye are Rom. viii.
not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that th& Spirit of ~, 10.
God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit o-j
Ohrist, he is none of His. And if Oh1"ist 00 in you, the brxly'
e So reads S. Cyril here, cf. De recta and the Spirit;" the latter is alse the
fide p. 95; infra Book iii. c. 4. " by water reading of the codex Alcxandrinus.
VOL. I.
L
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is dead beca/use of sin, but thl3 8p?'r?'" iR l1:fA necaUSB of r1:qhte.• Sal.
'd ~H-'
ousness. A
pp l
y,"
Slr, a qUlC k ear to who/at IS
avmg
named the Spirit of Christ That dwelleth in US, he straightway added, If Ohrist be in Y01t, introducing the exact likeness of the Son with the Spirit, Which is His Own and proRom. viii. ceeding from Him by Nature. Therefore He is caned the
15.
Spirit of adoption also, and in Him we cry Abba, Father.
~ S.John And as the blessed John somewhere says, Hereby know we
IV. 13.
that lIe clwelleth in 1(;S, because He hath given us of His Spirit.
I think then that these things will suffice, to enable the
children of the Church to repel the mischief of the heretics.
But if anyone be soused in the .unmixed strong drink of
their unlearning, and suppose that the Son then first received the Spirit, when He became Man: let him shew that
the Word of God was not holy before the Incarnation, and
we will hold our peace.
But one may well wonder that the holy Evangelist every
where preserves with much observance what befits the DiSupraver. vine Nature.
For since he said above, that no man ha,th
18.
seen God at any time, and now says that the blessed Baptist
saw the Spirit descend from Heaven 1tpOn the Son, he adds
of necessity, I saw the Spirit, but in the form of a Dove,
:4 (J'X7/p.a.- not Himself by Nature, as He is, but shadowed 3 in the gen'TI(op.tJlOJl tlest animal; that in this again He might be shewn to preserve His Natural Affinity and Likeness to the Son, Who
S. Matt. saith, Learn of Me, for I am meek and lowly in heart.
xi. 29.
Therefore the Spirit will not fall away from being God by
Nature: for the never having been seen at any time has
been preserved to Him, save under the form of a dove, by
reason of the need of the disciple. For the blessed Bap, tist says that the descent of the Spirit was given him by
way of a sign and token, adding to his testimonies respecting our Saviour, He that sent me to baptize with water, the
Same said unto me, Upon Whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on Him, the Same is He Which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. Therefore I think we may fitly
laugh to scorn those senseless heretics who take as matter
of fact, that which was set forth by way of sign, even though

BOOK 2.
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•

God the Holy Ghost, Unseen, as God.
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it took place as part Qf the mconomy, as hath been already
said, fo; the need's sake of the hum~n race.
~

CHAP.

1.

CAP. i. M.

34 And I saw, and bare record tltat tltis is tlte Son of God.
<,

Sure is the witness; who, what he hath actually seen, that
he also' speaketh. For haply he was nQt ignorant of that which
is written, That wh?:ch thine eyes have seen, tell. I sa,?J..J ,!rov.xxv.
thon, says he, the sign, and understoQd That Which was sig- LXX.
nified by it. I bear recm'd that this is the Son of God, Who. was
proclaimed by the Law that is through 1\1:oses, and heralded
by the voice of the holy Prophets. The blessed Evangelist
seems to me again to say with some great cQnfidence,
This is the Son of God, that is, the One, the Only by Nature,
the Heir Qf the Own Nature 4 of the Father, to Whom we too, 4 iOLOT7Jsons by adQption, are conformed and through Whom we ar'e TOS
called by grace to' the dignity of sonship. FQr as from God
the Father every familYl:n Heaven and earth is namwcl, E_ph. iii.
lb.
from His being prQperly, and first, and truly Father, so. is all
sonship too from the Son, by reason of His being properly and
AIQne truly SQn, not bastard nor falsely-called, but Qf the
Essence Qf God the Father, not by Qff-cutting or emanatiQn 5 ~ I(C1.Td.,
. . or severance (1'lor t h e D"lvme N ature IS
. aItoget h er·~C1.7rOIC01f"f}V
or diVISIOn
PEV(TLV
Impassible) : but as One of One, ever Co-existing and Coeternal and Innate 6 in Him Who begat Him, being in Him, :i:C1.7rfCPU and coming forth 7 from Him, Indivisible and without Dimen- i 7rpOfA()~
sions; since the Divinity is neither after the manner Qf a 6VTC1.
body, nor bounded by space, nor of nature such as to' mako
progressive footsteps. But like a.s from fire prQceedeth the
heat that is in it, appearing to be separate frQm it in idea,
and to be Qther than it, though it is Qf it and in it by nature, and proceedeth from it withQut suffering any harm in
the way Qf Qffcutting, divisiQn, Qr emanation (for it is preserved whole in the whQle fire) : so shall we cQnceive Qf the
Divine Offspring tQO, thinking there on in a manner most
worthy Qf GQd, and believing that the Son subsists of Himself, yet not excluding Him frQm the One Ineffable Godhead, nor saying that He is Other in substance than the
Father. FQr then WQuld He no longer be rightly cQnceived
L 2
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c.i.35-37.

Ohrist taketh away the sin

0/ the world.

of as Son, but somethin~ other than He, and a new god
would arise, other than '-'He That Only Is. For how shall
not that which is not consubstantial with God by Nature,
wholly fall away from being Very God? But since the
blessed Baptist is both trustworthy,and of the greates't repute,
and testifieth that This is the Son of God: we will confess
the Son to be altogether Very God, and of the Essence of
the Father. For this and nothing else, does the name of
Sonship signify to us.
35 Again the next day after John stood, and two of his
36 disciples, and looking upon Jesus as He walked, he saith, Behold
the Lamb of God, Which taketh away the sin of the world.

Isa. xliii.

25.

Phil. iii.
1.

Already had the blessed Baptist pointed Him out before;
but 16, repeating again the same words, he points Jesus
out to his disciples, and calls Him the Lamb of God, and
says that He taketh away the sin of the world, all but bringing his hearers to remembrance of Him Who saith in the
Prophets: I, even I, am He That blotteth out thy transgressions, and will not remember thy sins. But not in vain does
the Baptist repeat the same account of the Saviour. For
it belongs to skill in teaching, to infix in the souls of the
disciples the not yet'received word, not shrinking at repetition, but rather enduring it for the profit of the pupils. For
therefore does the blessed Paul too say, To write the same
things to you, to me imdeed is not grievous, but for you it is
safe.

37 And the two disciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus.

S. Matt.
xxv. 18.

lb. 27.

,;

Seest thou the fruit, handmaid of teaching, yielded therefrom? Seest thou how great gain accrued from repetition?
Let him then who is entrusted with teaching learn from
this, to shew himself superior to all indolence, and to esteem
silence more hurtful to himself than to his hearers, and not
to bury the Lord's talent in listless sloth, as in the eo.rth,
but rather to give His money to the exchangers. For the Saviour will recm:ve His own with usury, and will quicken as seed
the word cast m. You have here a most excellent proof of
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The Lord looks on them who turn to Him.

what has been said. For the Baptist, not shrinking from
O
o
oes,
l an
d f rom saymg a
pomtmg
out t h e L or d t 0 h IS dOISClP

CHAP. 1.
c.i.38, 39

second time, Behold the Lamb of God, is seen to have so
.
greatly profited them, as to at length even persua.de them
to follow Him and already to desire discipleship under
Him.

Supraver.
36

0

0

0

.

38 Then Jesus turned and saw them following, and saith unto
them, What seek ye ?

Fitly does the Lord turn to them that follow Him, that
thou mayest learn in act that which is sung, I sought the Ps.xxxiv.
Lord, and He heard me. For while we do not yet seek the 4.
Lord by good habits and rightness in believing, we are in
some sort behind Him: but when, thirsting after His Divine law, we track the holy and choice way of righteousness,
then at length will He look upon us, crying aloud what
is written, Turn ye unto Me, and I will turn unto you, saith Zech. i. 3.
the Lord of Hosts. But He saith unto them, What seek ye?
not as though ignorant (whence could it be so f), for He
knoweth all things, as God; but making the question a
beginning and root of His discourse.
They said unto Him, Rabbi, where dwellest Thou 1

Like people well instructed do they that are asked reply.
For already do they call Him, Master, thereby clearly
signifying their readiness to learn. Then they beg to know
His home, as about therein to tell Him at a fit season of
their need. For probably they did not think it right to
make talk on needful subjects the companion 8 of a journey. 8 7f'cl.Pfp..
Be what is said again to us for a useful pattern.
'YOJ!
39 He saith unto them, Come and see.

He doth not point out the house, though asked to do it,
but rather bids them come forthwith to it: teaching first,
as by example, that it is not well to mist delays in the way
of search after what is good (for delay in things profitable
is altogether hurtful) : and this too besides, that to those;
who are still ignorant of the holy house of our Saviour
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The tenth hour the latteT end of the w01'ld.
c

B?OK~,:
c.l.39-4::l·

Christ, that is, the Church, it will not suffice to salvation
that they should learn where it is, bllt that they should
enter into it by faith, and see the things mystically wrought
therein ..
They came and saw where He dwelt, and abode with Him that
day: for it was about the tentlt hour.

Isa. !iv.
13.

Assiduously did the disciples apply themselves to the
attainment of the knowledge of the Divine Mysteries. For
Tdo not think that a fickle mind beseems those who desire
to learn, but rather one most painstaking, and superior to
feeble mindedness in good. toils, so as during their whole
life time to excel in perfect zeal. For this I think the
words, they abode with Him that da;y, darkly signify. But
when he says, it was about the tenth hour, we adapting our
own discourse to each man's profit, say that in this very
thing, the compiler of Divinity through this so subtle
handling ag~in teacheth us, that not in the beginning of
the present world was the mighty mystery of our Saviour
made known, but when time now draws towards its close.
For in the last days, as it is written, we shall be all taught
of God. Take again I pray as an image of what has been
said about the tenth hour, the disciples cleaving to the
Saviour, of whom the holy Evangelist says that having once
become His guests they abode with Him: that they who
through faith have entered into the holy house, and have
run to Christ, may learn that it needs to abide with Him,
and not to desire to be again estranged, either turning
aside into sin, or again returning to unbelief.
40
41
42

One of the two which heard John speak and followed Him, was
Andrew Simon Peter's brother. Hefirstfindeth lds own brother
Simon, and saitlt unto him, We have found the JJ;/essias, which
is, being interpreted, the Christ. And he brought him to Jesus.

They who even now received the talent, straightway make
traffic of their talent, and bring it to the Lord. For such
are III truth obedient and docile souls, not needing many
words for profit, nor bearing the fruit of their instruction,

Ohrist's Divine fore-knowledge.
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after revolutions of y"ears or months, but attaining the goal CHAP. 1.
of wisdom along with the commencement of their instruction. c. i. 42,43.
For give, it says, instruction to a wise man, and he will Prov.ix.9.
be yet wiser: teach a Just man, and he w1:ll increase in learning. Andrew then saves his brother (this was Peter), having
declared the whole mystery in a brief summary. For we
have found, he says, Jesus, as Treasure hid in a field, or as s.!~1:att.
One Pearl of great price, according to the parables in the ibl~.,:.'
Gospels.
And when Jesus beheld him, He said, Thou art Simon the son of
Jona, thou shalt be called Cephas, which is by interpretation, a
stone.

He after a Divine sort looketh upon him, Who seeth the Cf Jer.
hcarts and 1'cins; and seeth to how great piety the disciple xx. 12.
will attain, of how great virtue he will be possessed, and at
what consummation he will leave off. For He Who knoweth all things bcfore they be is not ignorant of ought. And Hist.
. d oes H e speCla
. 11'
. ca11ed, t hat 42.
Susanna
y mstruct h'Im t hat IS
h erem
being Very God, He hath knowledge untaught. For not
having needed a single word, nor even sought to learn who
or whence the man came to Him; He says of what father
he was born, and what was his own name, and permits him
to be no more called Simon, already exercising lordship and
power over him, as being His: but changes it to Peter :~tpa, a
from PctTa!) : for upon him was He about to found His S ..Matt.
XVI. IS.
Church.
43
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The day following Jesus would go forth into Galilee; and
findl'tlt Philip, and saitlt unto hint, Pollow .llfe.

Likeminded with thoso preceding was Philip, and very
ready to follow Christ. For Christ knew that he would be
good. Therefore also He says Follow Mc, making the word
a token of the grace that was upon him, and wherein he bid
him follow, testifying to him that .most excellent was 11is
conversation. For He would not have chosen him, if he
had not been altogether good.

152 OhTist b01'n in Bethlehem,. brought up at Nazareth.'
BOOK 2. 45 Philip jindeth Nathanael, and saith unto him, We ltave found
c.i,45,46.
Hi:m, of JJ7lwm .Jfoses in the law and the prophets did write,

Jesus of Nazareth the Son of Joseph.

Exceeding swift was the disciple unto the bearing fruit,
that hereby he might shew himself akin in disposition to them
that had preceded. For he findeth N athanael, not simply
meeting him coming along, but making diligent search
for him. For he knew that he was most painstaking and fond
of learning. Then he says that he had found the Christ
Who was heralded through all the Divine Scripture, addressing himself not as to one ignorant, but as to one exceedingly well instructed in the learning both of all-wise
Moses and of the prophets. For a not true supposition was
prevailing among the Jews as· regards our Saviour Jesus
Christ, that He should be of the city or village of Nazareth,
albeit the Divine Scripture says that He is a Bethlehemite,'
Mic, v. 2. as far as pertains to this. And thou, Bethlehem, it says,
LXf:. in the land of Judah, honse of Ephrata, art l'ittle to be among
the thousands of Judah,for out of thee shall He come forth unto
Me That is to be ruler in Israel, Whose goings forth have been
from of old, from everlasting. For He was brought up in
Nazareth, as the Evangelist himself too somewhere testified,
s. Luke saying, And He came to Nazareth, 'Where He had been brought
iv.16.
up; but He was not thence, but whence we said before, yea
rather, as the voice of the prophet affirmed. Philip therefore
following the supposition of the Jews says, Jesus of Nazareth.
46 Can there any good tlting come out of Nazareth?

N athanael readily agrees that something great and most
fair is that which is expected to appear out of Nazareth d.
It is, I suppose, perfectly clear, that not only did he take
Nazareth as a pledge of that which he sought, but bringing
1 ipav,(o- together 1 knowledge from the law and Prophets, as one fond
PfViJS
of learning he gained swift understanding.
Come and see.

Sight will suffice for faith, says he, and having only conAs if S. Cyril :read, not as a question something good come."
but affirmatively" Out of Nazareth can
d

;.

Ohrist proves that lIe is God by His fore-knowledge. 153
versed with Him you will confess more readily9, and will un- CHAP. 1.
hesitatingly say that He is indeed the Expected One. But ~'~~;;f'
we must believe that there was a Divine and Ineffable grace, 'rf:pOll
flowing forth with the words of the Saviour, and alluring
the souls of the hearers. For so it is written, that all won- S. Luke
dered at the gracious words which proceeded out of His Mouth. iv. 22.
For as His word is mighty in power, so too is it efficacious
to persuade.

47 Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile.
Not having yet used proof by means of signs, Christ endeavoured in another way to persuade both His own disciples,
and the wiser of those that came to Him, that He was by
Nature'Son and God, but for the salvation of all was come
in human Form. What then was the mode that led to faith?
God-befitting knowledge. For knowledge of all things
befitteth God Alone. He receiveth therefore Nathanael, not
hurrying him by flatteries to this state, but by those things
whereof he was conscious, giving him a pledge, that he
knoweth the hearts, as God.
48

Whence knowest tlwu me?

N athanael begins to wonder, and is called to a now firm
faith: but desires yet to learn, whence He has the knowledge
concerning him. For very accurate are learning-seeking 3 3 4>I~O•
P.a.9EIS
and pIOUS souls. But perhaps he supposed that somewhat of
him had been shewn to the Lord by Philip.
Before that Philip called thee, when thou wast under the jigtree,
I saw thee.

The Saviour undid 4 his surmise, saying that even before his 4 lAwnJl
meeting and conversing with Philip, He had seen him u n d e r '
the fig-tree, though not present in Body. Very profitably
are both the fig-tree and the place named, pledging to him
the truth of his having been seen. For he that has already
accurate knowledge of what was with him, will readily
be admitted.

,'
,I
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B?OK 2.
c.l.49-51.

Ps.

49

Angels serve Ohrist as their God.
Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God, Thou art the King of Israel.

He knows that God Alone is Searcher of hearts, and
giveth to none other of men to understand the mind, convii. 9. sidering as is likely that verse in the Psalms, God trieth
the hearts and reins. For as accruing to none else, the
Psalmist hath attributed this too as peculiar to the Divine
Nature only. WheI1 then he knew that the Lord saw his
thoughts revolving in his mind in yet voiceless whispers,
straightway he calls Him Master, readily entering already
into discipleship under Him, and confesses Him Son of God
and King of Israel, in Whom are inexistent the Properties of
Divinity, and as one well instructed he affirms Him to be
wholly and by Nature God.
50

Because I sald unto thee, I saw tltee under tltejig tree, believest
thou? thou shalt see greatel' tMngs than tlwse.

Thou shalt be firmer unto faith, saith He, when thou
seest greater things tlw.n these. For he that believed one
sign, how shall he not by means of many be altogether
bettered, especially since they shall be more wonderful than
those now wondered at ?
51

S. Matt.
iv.11.

Ver'ily, '1Jerily I say unto you, h.?-eafter ye shall see Heaven
open, and the angels of God ascendlng and descending upon the
Son of jJlan.

Common now to all is the word which seals the faith of
Nathanael. But in saying that angels shall be seen speeding
up and down upon the Son of Man, that is, ministering and
serving His commands, for the salvation of such as shall
believe, He says that then especially shall He be revealed
as being by Nature Son of God. For it is not one another
that the rational powers serve but surely God. And this
does not take away subjection among the angels (for this
will not be reasonably called bondage). But we have heard
of the Holy Evangelists, that angels came to our Saviour
Christ, and 'tninil5lu1'ud unto Hirn.

· Ohrist present at the marriage blesses marriage.
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And the third da.v there was a marriage in Cana of Cf!;\P' 1.
2 Galilee; and the mother of Jesus was there; and both Jesus c. n.1-4.
3 was called, and His disciples, to the marriage. And when
they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saitlt unto Him,
They have no wine.

CHAP. H.

Seasonably comes He at length to the beginning ofmiracles, even if He seems to have been called to it without set
purpose 5. For a marriage feast being held (i~ is clear that 6 a{:3ovA.qit was altogether holily), the mother of the Saviour is pre- TWS
sent, and Himself also being bidden comes together with
His own disciples, to work miracles rather than to feast with
them,. and yet more to sanctify the very beginning of the
birth of man: I mean so far as appertains to the flesh. For
it was fitting that He, Who was renewing the very nature of
man, and re fashioning it all for the better, should not only
impart His blessing to those already called into being, but
also prepare before grace for those soon to be born, and
make holy their entrance into being.
Receive also yet a third reason. It had been said to the
woman by God, In sorrow thmt shalt bring forth chiilclren. G,en. iii.
How then was it not needful that we should thrust off this 16.
curse too, or how else could we escape a condemned marriage ? This too the Saviour, being loving to man, removes.
For He, the Delight and Joy of all, honoured marriage with
His Presence, that He might expel the old shame 6 of child- 6 ICQ.7'1}cpElav
bearing. For if any man be in Ohrist, he is a new creat1.{;re; 2 Cor. v.
and old things are passed away, as Paul saith, they are become 17.
new. He cometh therefore with Bis disciples to the marrIage. For it was needful that the lovers of miracles should
be present with the W onderworker, to collect what was
wrought as a kind of food to their faith. But when wine
failed the feasters, His mother callea the Lord being good
according to His wonted Love for man, saying, They have
no wine. For since it was in His Power to do whatsoever
He would, she urges Him to the miracle.
4

Jesus saitlt unto her Woman, what have I to do with thee?
Mine hour is not yet come.

:Most excellently did the Saviolll'

fl1;~hion
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Ohrist begins miracles at His mother's instance.

I'

F

~B:~o: ,2~

course also. For it behoved Him not to come hastily 7 to
7"a;~;~r;; action, nor to appear a Worker of miracles as though of
His Own accord, but, bEling called, hardly to come thereto,
and to grant the grace to the necessity rather than to the
lookers on. But the issue of things longed for seems somehow to be even more grateful, when granted not off-hand to
those who ask for it, but through a little delay put forth
to most lovely hope. Besides, Christ hereby shews that the
deepest honour is due to pa~ents, admitting out of reverence to His Mother what He willed not as yet to do.
5

His mother saith unto the servants, Whatsoever He saith unto
you, do.

The woman having great influence to the performing of
the miracle, prevailed, persuading the Lord, on account
of what was fitting, as her Son. She begins the work by
preparing the servants of the assembly to obey the things
that should be enjoined.

7
8
9

10

Jesus saith unto them, Pill the waterpots with water. And
they filled them up to the brim. And He saith unto them,
Draw out now, and bear unto the governor of the feast. And
they bare it. When the ruler cif the feast had tasted the water
that was made wine, and knew not whence it was (but the servants which drew the water knew); the governor of the feast
called the bridegroom and saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine, and when men have well drunk,
then that which is worse; but thou hast kept the good wine unUl
now.

The ministers accomplish what is commanded, and by
unspeakable might was the water changed into wine. For
what is hard to Him Who can do all things? He that calleth
into being things which are not, how will He weary, transordering into what He will things already made? They marvel at the thing, as strange; for such are Christ's works to
look upon. But the governor of the feast charges the bridegroom with expending what was better on the latter end
of the feast, not unfitly, as appears to me, according to the
narration of the story.
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11 This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Gana of Galilee, and CHA~: 1.
1 TT"
..
.1 H'
d' . 1
'- 1 " 1 .
•
CAP.H.II.
man,:1".estea'I".
J ortlt IUS gtO;ry, atiuiSiSCipteS uetteveu un Hint.

Many most excellent things were accomplished at once
through the one first miracle. For honourable marriage was C.~.Heb.
sanctl'fi ed , t h e curse on women put away (for no more Xlll. 4.
in sorrow shall they bring forth children, now Christ has Gen. iii.
blessed the very beginning of our birth), and the glory of 16.
our Saviour shone forth as the sun's rays, and more than
this, the disciples are confirmed in faith by the miracle.
The historical account then will stop here, but I think we
ought to consider the other view of what has been said, and
to say what is therein signified. The Word of God came
down then from Heaven, as He Himself saith, in order that
having as a Bridegroom, made human nature His own 8, He 8a'fX./-tfJlOS
?ltwCIJmight persuade it to bring forth the spiritual offspring of
Wisdom. .And hence reasonably is the human nature called
the bride, the Saviour the Bridegroom; since holy Scripture
carries up language from human things to a meaning that
is above us. The marriage is consummated on the third
day, that is, in the last times of the present world: for the
number three gives us beginning, middle, end. For thus
is the whole of time measured. And in harmony with this
do we see that which is said by one of the prophets, He Hos. vi.
hath smitten, and He will bind us up. After two days will 1-3.
He revive us, in the third day He will raise us up, and we
shall live in His Sight. Then shall we know if we follow ~n
. to know the Lord; His going forth is prepared as the morning. For He smote us for the transgression of Adam, saying,
Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return. That which Gen. iii.
was smitten by corruption and death He bound up on the 19.
third day: that is, not in the first, or in the middle, but in
the last ages, when for us made Man, He rendered all
our nature whole, raising it from the dead in Himself.
Wherefore He is also called the Firstjruits of them that 1 Cor. xv.
slept. Therefore in saying it was the third day, whereon the 20.
marriage was being consummated, he signifies the last time.
He mentions the place too; for he says it was in Oama of
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Ohrist's Bounty.

Galilee. Let him that loves learning again note well: for
not in Jerusalem is the gathering, but without Judrna is the
feast celebrated, as it were in the country of the Gentiles.
Isa. i". 1. For it is Galilee of the gentiles, as the prophet saith. It is
I suppose altogether plain, that the synagogue of the Jews
rejected the Bridegroom from Heaven, and that the church
of the Gentiles received Him, and that very gladly. The
Saviour comes to the marriage not of His own accord; for
He was being bidden by many voices of the Saints. But wine
failed the feasters; for the law perfected nothing, the Mosaic
writing sufficed not for perfect enjoyment, but neither did
9 viJ1/I€CAls the measure of implanted sobriety 9 reach forth so as to be ablo
to save us. It was~therefore true to say of us too, They have
1 1I'AOV(]'l- no wine.
But the Bounteous 1 God doth not overlook our na6awpos
ture worn out with want of good things. He set forth wine
2 Cor. iii. better than the first, for the letter kiZZeth, but the Spirit giveth
6.
life. And the law hath no perfection in good things, but
the Divine instructions of Gospel teaching bring in fullest
blessing. The ruler of the feast marvels at the wine: for
everyone, I suppose, of those ordained to the Divine Priesthood, and entrusted with the house of our Saviour Christ, is
astonished at His doctrine which is above the Law. But
Christ commandeth it to be given to him first, because, ac2 Tim. ii. cording to the voice of Paul, The husbandman tha,t la6.
boureth must be first pa,rtaker of the fruits. And let the
Cf. ib. 7. hearer again consider what I say.
BOOK

2.

CAP.ii.14.

14 And found in tlte temple those that sold oxen and sheep and
doves, and the changers of money sitting.

The Jews are again hereby too convicted of despising the
laws given them, and making of no account the Mosaic writings, looking only to their own love of gain. For whereas the
law commanded that they who were about to enter into the
Divine temple should purify themselves in many ways; those
who had the power of forbidding it hindered not the bankers
or money-changers, and others besides, whose employment
was gain, usury and increase, in their lusts (for the whole
aim of merchants is comprised in these things) : they hinder-

The 8cOttrge

(t

punishment befitting slcwes.

ed them not from defiling the holy court, from enteri
it as it were with unwashen feet, yea rather they the:
altogether used to enjoin it, that God might say L
them, Many pastors have destToyed ],[y vincycwd, they have i~~'l ~:i.
trodden My portion undm' foot, they ha1H} made My pleasant
portion a desolate wilclm'ness, they have made it desolate. For
of a truth the Lord's vineyard was destroyed, being taught
to trample on the Divine worship itself, and through the
sordid love of gain of those set ovor it left bare to all
Ignorance.
UJ.J

VJ.

15 And when He had made a scourge of small cords, He dJ'ove thern
all out of the temple.

Reasonably is the Saviour indignant at the folly of the
Jews. For it befitted to make the Divine Temple not an
house of merchandise, but an house of pnLyer: for so it is XXI.
s..M1a3tt.•
written. But He shows His emotion not by mere words,
but with stripes and a scourge thrusts He them forth of the
sacred precincts, justly devising for them the punishment
befitting slaves; for they would not receive the Son Who
through faith maketh free. See I pray well represented as
in a picture that which was said through Paul, If any man ~7~or. iii.
dishonour the Teml'Jle of God, him shall God dishonour. ...
16 Take these things hence; make not My Father's House an house

of merchandise.

He commands as Lord, He leads by the hand to what is
fitting, as teacher; and along with the punishment He sots
before them the declaration of their offences, through shame
thereof not suffering him that is censured to be angry.
But it must be noted that He again calls God His own
Father speciallyz, as being Himself and that Alone by Nature ~ fovaOtof Him, and truly Begotten. For if it be not so, but the KWS
Word be really Son with us, as one of us, to wit by adoption, and the mere Will of the Father: .why does He alone
seize to Himself the boast common to and set before all, saying, Make not My Father's House, and not rather, our Father's
House. For this I suppose would have been more meet to
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Christ honours them who honour Him.

say, if He ha,n known that Himself too was one of those who
'
But SInce
.
are not sons by N
ature.
the Word knows that He
is not in the number of those who are·son~ by grace, but of
the Essence of God the Father, He puts Himself apart from
the rest, calling God His Father. For it befits those who are
called to sonship and have the honour from without, when
they pray to cry, Our Father Which art in Heaven: but
the Only Begotten being Alone One of One, with reason
calls God His Own Father.
But if we,must, applying ourselves to this passage, harll10nize it more spiritually 3 with that above, the l~ction must
be considered differently.
And found in the temple those that sold oxen and slteep,

~c.

See again the whole scheme of the Dispensation to nsward
drawn out by two things. For with the Cananites, I mean
those of Galilee, Christ both feasts and tarries, and them
that bade Him, and hereby honoured Him, He made partakers of His Table; He both aids them by miracles and
fills up that which was lacking to their joy (and what good
thing does He not freely give ?): teaching as in a type that
He will both receive the inhabitants of Galilee, that is the
Gttntiles, called as it were to them through the faith that is
i~hem, and will bring them into the Heavenly Bridal-chamber, that is unto the church of the first-born, and will make
them sit down with the saints (for the holy disciples sat
down with the feasters): and will make them partake
S. Matt. of the Divine and spiritual feast, as Himself saith, Many
'Viii.n.
shall come from the east and west and shall sit down with
Abraham, 18aac~ and J acob, in the kingdom of Heaven, nought
Isa.xxxv. lacking unto their joy. For everlasting joy shall be upon
10.
their heads. But the disobedient Jews He shall cast forth
of the holy places, an.d set them without the holy inclosure
of the saints; yea, even when they bring sacrifices He will not
receive them: but rather will subject them to chastisement
ProVe v. and the scourge, holde'0 with the cords of their own sins.
22.
For hear Him saying, Take these' things hence; that thou
mayest understand again those things which long ago by

commands even those who will not to obey.
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the mouth of the Prophet Isaiah He saith, I am full of the ~li~7:i9.
burnt offeri,'ng:s of'rwrn8 and the fat of fed beasts, and I delight Isa. i.
not in the blood of bullocks and of he goats, neither come ye to 11-14.
a,ppear before Me, for who hath required this at your hand?
tread not My courts any more. If ye bring an offering of fine
flour, vain is the oblation, incense is an abomination unto Me;
your new moons and sabbaths and g1'eat day I cannot
endure, your fasting and rest and feasts My soul hateth:
ye are become satiety unto Me, I will no longer endure
ymw sins. This He most excellently signifies in type, devising for them the scourge of cords. For scourges are a
token of punishment.

17 And His disciples remembered that it was written, The zeal of
Thine House hath eaten Me up.

The disciples in a short time get perfection of knowledge,
and comparing what is written with the events, already shew
great progress for the better.
18 What sign shp,west Thou unto us, seeing that Thou doest these

things?

The multitude of the Jews are startled at the unwonted
authority, and they who are over the temple are extremely
vexed, deprived of their not easily counted gains. And they
cannot convict Him of not having spoken most rightly in
commanding them not to exhibit the Divine Temple as a
house of merchandise. But they devise delays to the flight
of the merchants, excusing themselves that they ought not
to submit to Him off-hand, nor without investigation to reCeIve as Son of God Him Who was witnessed to by no
sign.
19 Destroy tltis temple.

To them who of good purpose ask for good things, God
very readily granteth them: but to them who come to Him,
tempting Him, not only does He deny their ambition in respect of what they ask, but also charges them with wickedness. Thus the Pharisees demanding a sign in other parts of
VOL. I.
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The Temple of God.

Boo.~ 2.

the Gospels the Saviour convicted saying, An evil and
•
• adulterous generattOn seeketh after a stgn, and there shall no
xii. 39, 40. sign be given to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas:
for as Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's
belly, so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights
in the heart of the earth. What therefore He said to those,
this to these too with slight change: for these (as did those)
ask, tempting Him. Nor to those who were in such a
state of mind would even this sign, have been given, but
that it was altogether needful for the salvation of us all.
But we must know that they made this the excuse of their
accusation against Him, saying falsely before Pontius Pilate,
lb. xxvi. what they had not heard. For, say they, This Man saith, I
61.
am able to destroy the Temple of God. "Wherefore of them
Ps. xxxv. too did Christ speak in the prophets, False witnesses did
11.
rise up : they laid to My charge things that I knew not: and
Ps. xxvii. again, For false witnesses are risen up against Me, and such
12.
as breathe o'ut cruelty. But He does not urge them to blood"
shed saying, Destroy this Temple, but since He knew that
-4.q6I1cWs they would straightway do it, He indicates expressively 4
what is about to happen.
CAP .11.20.

S. Matt.

20

Ps.lxix.
23.

Forty and six years was this Temple in building, and wilt,
Thou rear it up in three days?

They mock at the sign, not understanding the depth of
the Mystery, but seize on the disease of their own ignorance,
as a reasonable excuse for not obeying Him, and considering the difficulty of the thing, they gave heed rather as to
one speaking at random, than to one who was promising
ought possible to be fulfilled, that that may be shewn to be
true that was written of them, Let their eyes be darkened,
that they see not, and ever bow Thou down their backs: in
order that in a manner ever stooping downwards and
inclining to the things alone of the earth, they may receive
no sight of the lofty doctrines of piety towards Christ, not
as though God Who is loving to man grudged them those
things, but rather with even justice was punishing them
that committed intolerable transgressions.

He "Who says, My Father's House, is GOD.
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For see how foolishly they insult Him, not sparing C~AP. 1.
their own souls. For our Lord Jesus Christ calls God His c.ll.21,22
Father, saying, Make not My Father's House an House of ~6.praver.
merchandise. Therefore when they ought now to deem of
Him as Son and God, as shining forth from God the Father, they believe Him to be yet bare man and one of us.
Therefore they object the time that has been spent in the
building of the Temple, saying, Forty and six years was
this Temple in building, and wilt Thou rear it ~Lp in three
days? 0 drunken with all folly, rightly, I deem, one might
say to you, if a wise soul had been implanted in you, if ye
believe that your Temple is the House of God, how ought
ye not to have held Him to be God by Nature, Who dares
fearlessly tell you, Make not My Father's H01~l,se an House of
merchandise? How then, tell me, should He have need of
a long time for the building of one house? or how should
He be powerless for anything whatever, who in days only
seven in number, fashioned this whole universe with ineffable Power, and has His Power in only willing? For
these things the people skilled in the sacred writings ought
to have considered.
But He spake of the Temple of His Body. When therefore He was risen from the dead, His disciples remembered illat
He had said this unto them: and they believed the Scripture,
and the word which Jesus had said.

21 22

Acceptable to the wise man is the word of wisdom, and
the knowledge of discipline abideth more easily with men of
understanding, and as in wax not too hard, the impression
of seals is well made, so in the more tender hearts of men
the Divine Word is readily infixed: wherefore the hard of
heart is also called wicked. The disciples then, being of a
good disposition, become wise, and ruminate the words of
divine Scripture, nourishing themselves to more accurate
knowledge, and thence coming firmly to belief. Since the
Body of Christ is called a temple also, how is not the OnlyBegotten Word Which indwelleth therein, God by Nature,
since he that is not God cannot be said to dwell in a Tem-
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. Ohrist GOD, Whose Body is a Temple.

vIe? Or let one come forward and say, what saint's body
was ever ca11ed a t emp Ie; b U t I d 0 no t suppose anyone can
shew this. I say then, what we shall find to be true, if we
accurately search the Divine Scripture, that to none of the
Saints was such honour attached. And indeed the blessed
Baptist, albeit he attained unto the height of all virtue, and
suffered none to exceed him in piety, was through the madness of Herod beheaded, and yet is no such thing attributed
to him. On the contrary, the Evangelist devised a grosser
word for his remains, saying this too, as appears to me by
an oeconomy, in order that the dignity may be reserved to
Christ .Alone. For he writes thus; And the blood-shedder
S. Matt. t~~wit, Herod, sent and beheaded John in the prison, and his
xiv.lO,12.
disciples came and took up his carcase c. If the body of John
be called a carcase, whose temple will it be? In another
sense indeed, we are called temples of God, by reason of
the Holy Ghost indwelling in us. For we are called the
temples of God, and not of ourselves.
But haply some one will say: How then, tell me, doth
] b. xxiv. the Saviour Himself call His own Body a carcase, For
28.
a 1f''Tw!-'a wheresoever He saith the carcase 5 is, there will the eagles
be gathered together. To this we say, that Christ saith
this not of His Own Body, but in manner and guise of a
parable He signifieth that concourse of the Saints to Him,
that shall be at that time when He appeareth again to us,
]b.xyi.27. with the holy angels, in the glory oj His Father. For like
as, saith He, flocks of carnivorous birds rush down with a
sharp whizzing to fallen carcases, so shall ye too be gathered
together to Me. Which indeed Paul too doth make known
!",Cor. xv. to us, saying, For the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
D.;;.
shall be raised incorruptible; And again in another place,
1 Thess. and we shall be ca'lf,ght up in the clouds to meet the Lord in
iY.17.
the air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord. That therefore
which is taken by way of similitude for an image will no
wise damage the force of the truth.

BOOK
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c. ii. 21,22 •
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c 1f''Tw!-,a. S. Mark vi. 29, and so reads uncia} MSS. BCDL and the Codex
S. Cyril in S. Matthew too, as do the Sinaiticus.

Long growth
23

0'

Lliligence needed for maturity of life,
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Now wlten He was in Jerusalem at lite Passover in tlte feast CHAP. 1.
day, many believed in His Name, when they saw the miracles (:.ii.23-25.
whiclt He did.

Christ ceaseth not from saving and helping. For some
He leads to Himself by wise words, the rest startling by
God-befitting Power too, He taketh in His net 6 to the faith, 6/TCl')'))UEU.
by the things which they see Him work persuaded to confess, EL
that the Artificer of these so great wonders is of a truth
God.
24 But Jesus did not comrri'it Himself unto them.
:~'.

Not firmly established is the jU:~gment 7 of new believers, i ",/vwfJ-rI
nor is the mind firmly built upon f:resh miracles. And how
should they whose course of instruction was yet so to say
green, be already rooted in piety? Therefore Ohrist doth
not yet commit Himself to the novices, shewing that a great
thing and most worthy of love 8 is affinity with God, and;; ci~IEpa' d oth not JUs
. t I'le b elore
i!
' to h ave It,
,/TTlhaTOII
t h at It
t h ose wh 0 d
eSlre
but is achieved by zeal for good, and diligence and time.
Let the stewards of the Mysteries of the Saviour hence
learn, not suddenly to admit a man within the sacred veils,
nor to permit to approach the Divine Tables, neophites untimely baptized and not in right time believing on Ohrist
the Lord of all. For that He may be an Ensample to us
in this also, and may teach us whom fittingly to initiate,
He receives indeed the believers, but is s'een not yet to have
confidence in them, in that He does not commit Himself to
them: that hence it may be manifest, that it befits novices
to spend no smal1 time under instruction; for scarce even so
will they become faithful men.
25

Because He knew all, and needed not that any sltould testify
of man; f01' He knew wit at was ln man.

Divine is this excellence too along with the rest which are
in Ohrist, and in no one of created beings is it. For to
Him Alone Who is truly God doth the Psalmist ascribe it)
saying, He fashioneth their hearts alike, He considereth all P:,xx~iii.
10.
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GOD

Who knoweth the heart.

their works. Bnt if while God Alone understandeth what is
Hf!~: ~~~: in us, Christ understandeth them: how shall He not be God
42
D~n. ii. by Nature, Who knoweth the secrets, and knoweth the deep and
212C' .. secret things, as it is written? For what man knoweth the things
or.u.
11.
of a man, save the spirit of man wh1:ch is in him? Though no
man knoweth, God will not be ignorant, for neither is He
reckoned in the number of all, of whom "No man" may
rightly be predicated, but as being external to all, and all
things under His Feet, He will know. And Paul too will
Heb. iv. testify, saying, For the word of God is quick andpowerful and
12,13.
• •
sharper than any two edged sword, piercing even to the divtdtng
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and
is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart: neither
is there any creature that is not manifest in His sight, but all
things are naked and opened unto the Eyes of Him. For as
Ps. xciv. having planted the ear, He hears all things, and as having
~.
formed the eye, He observeth. And indeed He is introduced
Job ...
saying in Job, Who is this that hideth counsel from Me, holdLXXU:' 2. ing words in his heart, and thinketh to conceal them from Me ?
In order then that we might acknowledge that the Son is by
Nature God, needs does the Evangelist say that He needed
not that any should testify of man, for He knew what was in
man.
BOOK
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CHAP.

iii.

'Jra.PP'YIu!a.1'

9

1 Kings
xviii. 21.

LXX.

There was a man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus, a ruler of
2 the Jews: the same came to Jesus by night and said unto Him,

More ready is Nicodemus to believe, but overcome by no
good fear, and not despising the opinion of men, he refuses
boldness 9, and is divided in opinion into two, and halts
in purpose, feeble upon both his knee joints, as it is written,
forced by the convictions of his conscience to the duty of
believing by reason of the exceedingness of the miracles,
but esteeming the loss of rulership over his own nation a
thing not to be borne, for he was a ruler of the Jews. Deem.
ing that he can both preserve his repute with them, and be
a disciple secretly, he cometh to Jesus, making the darkness
of the night an aider of his scheme, and by his secret coming convicted of double mindedness.

I

r
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1
;

God the Holy Ghost by Nature
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Rabbi, we know that Thou art a Teacher come from God; for CHAP. 1.
no man can do these miracles that Thou aoest, except God be c.iii.3-5.
with Mm. Jesus answered and said unto Mm

In these words he supposes that he 'can attain complete
piety, and imagines thart it will be sufficient for his salvation,
to marvel merely at those things which call for wonder:
nought else but this does he seek. Calling him a Teacher
from God, and a co-worker with Him, he does not yet
know that He is by Nature God, nor understand the plan
of the dispensation with Flesh, but still approaches as to
a mere man, and hath but slight conception of Him.

4

Verily verily I say u'tto thee, E,1Jcept a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto Him,

Faith consistoth not, 0 Nicodemus, in what thou thinkest.
Speech sufficeth not unto thee for righteousness, neither wilt
thou achieve piety by mere words. For not everyone that S:. Matt.
saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of vu. 21.
Heaven, but he that doeth the will of My Father Which is in
Heaven. But the will of the Father is, that man be made
partaker of the Holy Ghost, that the citizen of earth reborn
unto an unaccustomed and new life, be called a citizen of
Heaven. When He calls the new birth of the Spirit from
above, He sheweth clearly that the Spirit is of the Essence
of God the Father, as indeed Himself too saith of Himself,
I amfrom above. And the most wise Evangelist again saith ~~fra viii.
of Him, He that cometh from above is above all.
Infra ver.
But that the Spirit is of the Essence of God the Father 31.
we shall speak more largely in its proper place.
5

How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter a second
time into his mother's womb, and be born? Jesus answered~

Nicodemus is convicted hereby of being still carnal, and
therefore no way receiving the things of t~e Spirit of God. t4Cor . ii.
For he thinketh that this so dread and illustrious Mystery is
foolishness. And hearing of the birth spiritual and from
above, he imagineth the carnal womb returning to birth-pang
of things already born, and, not attaining beyond the law of
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The new Birth in Baptism two-fold, for body and soul.

our nature, measureth 10 things Divine ~ and finding the height
d
'
' hI e b y h'IS own conceptlOns,
,
octrmes
una t tama
he
falleth down, and is carried off. For as things that are
dashed by mighty blows upon the hard stones again rebound,
so too I deem the unskilled mind falling upon conceptions
of greater calibre than it, being rela)ted returns, and ever
glad to remain in the measure that suits it, despises an un ...
derstanding better and loftier than itself. In which case the
ruler of the Jews now being, receives not the spiritual birth.

1~ lCQ,vovl- 0 f 'Its

CAP.Ill.5,

,u

Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot ente"
into the Kingdom of God.

Since the man did not understand as he ought, what
the need of being born from above meant, .He instructs
him with plainer teaching, and sets before him the more
open knowledge of the Mystery. For our 'Lord Jesus
Christ was calling the new birth through the Spirit
from above, shewing that the Spirit is of the Essence
2 S. Pet, That is above all essences, through Whom we become par~
i. 4.
takers of the Divine Nature, as enjoying' Him Who proceeds
from It Essentially, and through Him and in Him re-formed
to the Archetype-Beauty, and thus re-horn unto newness
of life, and re-moulded to the Divine Sonship. But Nicodemus not so understanding the word from above, imagined
it was meant that the future birth should take place afte~
the manner of bodies: therefore also falling into imaginations
which shut him up in impossibility, he was caught alik~
senseless and hard of learning. Of necessity therefore
11 , "'PIJ 4>£- does the Saviour answer yet more mildly 11, as to one more
PfN'r'pov
infirm of habit, and removing the veil that seemed to be
thrown over His Words, He now says openly, &cept a
man be born again of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the Kingdom of God. For since man is compound, and
not simple in his nature, being combined of two, to wit, the
sensible body and intellectual soul, he will require two-fold
healing for his new birth akin to both the fore-named. For
by the Spirit is the spirit of man sanctified, by the sanctified
water again) his body. For as the water poured into the

We are born of the Spirit, how.
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kettle, being associated with the vigour of fire, receives in c~~P. 1itself the impress of its efficacy, so through the inworking c. lll. 6-8.
of the Spirit the sensible water is trans-elemented to a Divine and ineffable efficacy, and sanctifieth those on whom it
comes.
6

That whiclt is born of the fleslt is flesh, and that which is born
of the Spirit is spirit.

By another argument again He persuades him to mount
up to a higher understanding, and on hearing of spiritual
birth, not to think of the properties of bodies. For as it is
altogether necessary, saith He, that the offspring of flesh
should be flesh, so also is it that those of the Spirit should
be spirit. For in things the mode of whose being is
different, in these must surely the mode of generation also
be not the same. But it is to be known that we call the
spirit of a man the offspring of the Spirit, not as being of It
by Nature (for that were impossible), but in the first place,
and that in order of time, because that through Him that
which was not was called into being, and in the second place
and fficonomically, because of its being re-formed unto God
through Him, He stamping 1 His Own Impress upon us, and 1 fv8}.[l3otrans-fashioning our understanding to His own Quality2, so to :T:~L6T71_
speak. For so I deem, you will understand aright that too Ta
which is said to some by Paul, My little children, of whom Gal. iv.
I travail in birth again 1tntil Ohrist be formed in you, and 19.
again, For in Ohrist Jesus I have begotten you through the 1~Cor. iv.
10.
l
Gospe.

7 8 Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born again. The
wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell Whence it cometh and whither it goeth; so is
everyone that is born of the Spirit.

It is the excellence of a teacher, to be able manifoldly
to manage the mind of the hearers, and to go through
many considerations 3, heaping up proofs where the argument 3 ~f'CdP'1appears hard. He takes then the figure of the mystery from p.aTCdV
examples, and says, This spirit 4 belonging to the world and spzrlt
4 ~~fvp.a.
or
wind.
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ac.iii.9,10.
,,'({nrrp

The air, itself unseen, its working seen, a type.

of the air, blows throughout the whole earth, and running
h
t b y soun d & onIy~ anu.J
were
t't l'
tS teth'
,IS Sh ewn t,0 b e presen,
escapeth the eye of all, yet, communicating itself to bodies
by the subtlest breaths, it infuseth some perception of
its natural efficacy. So do thou, saith He, conceive of
the new birth also through the Spirit, led on by little
examples to what is greater, and by the reasoning brought
forward as it were in an image, conceiving of what is above
the senses.
9
10

Nicodemus answered and said unto Him, How can these tltings
be? Jesus answered and said unto him,

Long discourse nothing profits him who understandeth
not a whit. Wise then is the saying in the book of Proverbs,
Ecclu8. Well is he that speaketh in the ears of them that will heat·. And
xxv. 9.
this the Saviour shewed by trial to be true, giving Himself
an ensample to us in this too. For the teacher will be
wholly free from the charge of not being able to persuade,
saying what himself thinks good, though he profit nothing
by reason of the dulness of the hearers. Besides we learn
Rom. xi. by this, that hardness in part is happened to Israel.
For
rs~. vi. 9. hearing they hear and understand not.
Art thou a master of Israel and knowest not these things?

By one Christ convicts all, that adorned with the name
of teachers, and clothed with the mere repute of being
learned in the law, they bear a mind full of ignorance, and unable to understand one of those things, which they ought not
only to know, but also to be able to teach others. But if he
that instructeth be in this condition, in what is he that is instructed, seeing that the disciple exceedeth not the measure
of his master, according to the word of the Saviour? For
s.
Matt. the disciple, saith He, is not above his master. But since
x.24.
they were thus uninstructed, true is Christ in likening them
~~: xxiii. to whited sepulchres. Most excellently doth Paul too say to
Acts xxiii. the ruler of the Jews, God shall smite thee, thou whited
3.
wall.

Teachers must teach step by step.
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11 Verily, verily, I say unto t!tee, We speak that we do know and CH~.P. 1.
testi£1/ that we have seen.
c. lll. 11.

He finds the man careless of learning and exceedingly uninstructed and, by reason of his great grossness of mind,
utterly unable to be led unto the comprehension of Divine
doctrines, albeit many words had been expended with manifold examples. Whence letting alone, as was fitting, accurate explanation, He at length advises him to accept in simple
faith, what he cannot understand. He testifies that Himself
knows clearly what He saith, by the illustriousness of His
Person shewing that yet to gainsay is most dangerous. For
it was not likely that Nicodernus would forget, who had
affirmed that he knew it of our Saviour Christ, that He was
a Teacher come from God. But to resist one who is from Supra
ver.2.
God and God, how would it not be fraught with peril? for
the thing is clearly a fighting with God. But hence we
ought to know, who have authority to teach, that for those
just come to the faith, faith in simple arguments is better
than any deep reasoning, and more elaborate explanation.
And Paul also used to feed with milk some, not yet able to 1 Cor. iii.
bear stronger meats. And the most wise Solomon again 2.
somewhere says to us, Thou shalt wisely 6 know the souls Pr0y"
23
of thy flock, meaning that we should not set before those
•
who come to us the word of doctrine indiscriminately, but 6/,VWfTTWS
fitly adapted to the measure of each.

Lxx.

And ye receive not our witness.

As having in Himself the Father and the Spirit Naturally, the Saviour set forth the person of the Witnesses in
the plural number, that, as in the law of Moses, by the mouth Deut.xix.
of two or three witnesses, what is said may be established. 15.
For He shews that the Jews in no wise will to be saved, but
with unbridled and heedless impetus are they being borneunto
the deep pit of perdition. For if they can neither from
their great unlearning understand what is proclaimed to them,
nor yet receive it in faith, what other means of salvation
may be devised for them? Well then and very justly did
the Saviour say that Jerusalem would be without excuse, as

•
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God and man One Ohrist.

BOOK 2. snatching upon herself self-called destruction.
0 Jerusalem,
jii.12,
13. "erusa
T
l em, salt
. h H e, that k'll
7
S.
Matt.
~ est the prop heis an d stonesl trwrn

•

~;.iii. 37, which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy
children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, and ye would not! Behold yO'Ur house is left unto
you.
12
13

7 BIOPltf-

p.ov

lb. xxvi.

87.

If I have told you ea'rthly tkings and ye believe not, how·
shall ye believe, if I tell yD1t of heavenly things? Aud no man
Iwth ascended up to heaven, but He that came down from
heaven, the Son of man Which is in heaven.

A doctrine, saith He, not exceeding the understanding
befitting man, ye from your extreme folly received not, and
how shall I explain to you things more Divine? For they
who in their own matters are most foolish, how shall they be
wise in matters above them? And t?-ey who are powerless
as to the less, how shall they not find the greater intolerable?
And if, says He, ye believe not Me being Alone in speaking,
but seek many witnesSBs for every thing, whom shall I bring
to you as a witness of the heavenly Mysteries? For no man
hath ascended up to heaven but He That ~ame down from heaven the Son of man. For since the vV ord of God came down
from heaven, He says that the son of man came down, refusing after the Incarnation to be divided into two persons, and
not suffering certain to say that the Temple taken by reason
of need of the Virgin is one Son, the Word again which appeared from God the FatheJ:" another: save only as regards
the distinction 7 which belongs to each by nature. For as
He is the Word of God, so Man too of a woman, but One
Christ of both, Undivided in regard of Sonship and God-befitting Glory. For how does He clothe as its own the Temple
of the Virgin, with what befitteth the bare Word Alone: and
again appropriateth to Himself what befitteth the Flesh only?
For now He saith that the Son of man hath come down from
heaven: but at the time of His Passion, He feareth, and is
sore afraid, and very heavy, and is recorded as Himself suffering the Sufferings which befitted His Human Nature
only.

The bm,zen serpent fixed aluft a fype of Oh'fist.

14
15
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And as Moses lifted up the se1-pent in the wilderness, even so CHAP. 1.
Cf
1
1
bel'zeveth'Ul iii. 14, 15.
m'tl.,,~t t h,P, ."nn
0if man be l'fi
t le d up, t/tat
W,LOsoever
Him should not perish but have eternal life.

Having explained sufficiently, and set before him the reason, why His Word of teaching does not run forth into the
boundless and supernatural, but descends again to those things
that were typically done by Moses of old, knowing that he
could by leadings by means of figures scarce arrive at knowledge of the truth, rather than by the exactitude of spiritual
inspirations, He saith He must surely be lifted up, as
the serpent was by Moses, shewing that search of history is
most necessary, and all but saying to this man of no understanding, Search the Scriptures, for they are they which ~~:ra v.
testify of Me. For serpents were springing upon them of
Israel in the wilderness, and they, falling like ears of corn,
and not a little distressed at this danger unexpectedly visiting
them, with most piteous cry called for salvation from above
and from God. But He, since He was Good and full of
compassion, as God, commands Moses to set up a brazen Nu m.xxi.
8, 9.
serpent; and commands them therein to have a forethought 8 8 1rp"'Of.'~of the salvation by faith. For the remedy to one bitten, AfTCtJl
was to look at the serpent put before him, and faith along
with the sight wrought deliverance at the last extremity to
the beholders. So much for the history. But it represents
in act as it were in a type, the whole Mystery of the Incarnation. For the serpent signifies bitter and manslaying sin,
which was devouring the whole race upon the earth, manifoldly biting the soul of man, and infusing the varied poison
of wickedness. And no otherwise could we escape it thus
conquering us, save by the succour alone which is from
heaven. The Word of God then was made in the likeness of ~om. viii.
sinful flesh, that He might condemn sin in the flesh, as it is
written, and to those who gaze on Him with more steadfast
faith, or by search into the Divine doctrines, might become the
Giver of unending salvation. But the serpent'being fixed upon a lofty base, signifies that Christ was altogether clear and
manifest, so as to be unknown to none, or His being lifted up Infra xii.
,;from the earrth, as Himself says, by His Passion on the Cross ..'32.
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God's Love, that He gave for us creatures,

BOOK 2.
16 For God so loved the world, that He gave His Only Begotten
c. ill. 16.
Son; tn.at whoSOetler bf!lie1Jeth in Him should not perish, but have

everlasting life.

He desireth to shew openly herein, that He is God by
Nature, since one must needs deem that He Who came forth
from God the Father, is surely God also, not having the
honour from without, as we have, but being in truth what
He is believed to be. With exceeding skill does He say this,
having joined therewith the love of God the Father to us, well
and opportunely coming to discourse thereon. For He
shames the unbelieving Nicodemus, yew rather, He shews
that he is ungodly also. For the not coming readily to believe,
when God teaches anything, what else is it, than laying upon
the Truth a charge of falsehood? Besides this, in saying
that He was given for the life of the world, He persuades him
9 'YOP'Y ws to consider seriously9, of how great punishment they will be
in danger, who from their mad folly, have made of no acco~t so wondrous grace of God the Father. For God, says
He, so loved the world that He gave His Only Begotten Son.
Let the Christ-opposing heretic again hear, and let him
come forward and say, what is the greatness of the Love of
God the Father, or how we should reasonably marvel at it.
But he will say that the marvel of the love is seen, in His
giving His Son for us, and that the Only Begotten. In
order then that the great love of God the ]lather may remain
and be preserved, let Him be held to be Son not a creature, I mean Son of the Essence of the Father, that is
to say, Consubstantial with Him Who begat Him, and
God verily and in truth. But if, according to thy speech,
o thou, He possesseth not the being of the Essence of
God the Father, He will also lose the being by Natu,re Son
and God, and the wide-spread marvel of the Love of God
will at length come to nought: for He gave a creature for
creatures, and not truly His Son. Vainly too will the
Heb. x. blessed Paul trouble us, saying, He that despised Moses'
28, 29.
law died without mercy 1-tnder two or three witnesses: of how
much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy
who hath trodden '1tnder foot tha Son of God? For confessedly

God the Son.
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he that despised trampleth under foot, but not the Very Son, CH:~.P. 1.
but a fellow servant of Moses, if indeed creature be always c. Ill. 17.
akin to creature, in respect at least of having been made,
even if it surpass the glory of another, in the excellences of
being greater or better. But the word of Paul is true; and a
severer penalty shall he pay who hath trodden under foot
the Son, not as though he were transgressing against a creature, or one of the fellow servants of Moses. Great then and
above nature is the Love of the Father, Who for the life of
the world gave His Own Son and Who is of Himself.

17 For God sent not His Son into tlte world to condemn tlte world,
but tltat the w(Jrld througlt Him migltt be saved.

Having plainly called Himself the Son of God the Father,
He thought not good to leave the word without witness, but
brings forward proof from the quality, so to say, of the
things themselves, making the hearers more steadfast unto
faith. For I was not sent, saith He, like the law-expounder
Moses, condemning the world by the law, nor introducing
the commandment unto conviction of sin, nor do I perform
a servile ministry, but I introduce loving-kindness befitting
the Master: I free the embondaged, as Son and Heir
of the Father, I transform the law that condemneth into
grace that justifieth, I release from sin him that is holden Prov. v.
'with the cords of his transgressions, I am come to save the 22.
world, not to condemn it. For it was right, it was right,
saith He, that Moses, as a servant, should be a minister of
the law~that condemns, but that I as Son and God should free
the whole world from the curse of the law and, by exceedingness of lovingkindness, should heal the infirmity of the
world. If then the grace that justifieth is better than the
commandment that condemneth, how is it not meet to conceive that He surpasseth the measure of the servant Who
introduceth so God-befitting authority, and releaseth man
from the bonds of sin?
This then is one aim of the passage under consideration,
and no mean one. A second besides this, revolving through
the same circuit, and introducing a consideration akin to
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Ohrist tries every way not to condemn,

those above, will be given from love of learning. The
S aVlOur
.
.
saw t h at N'100 d emus was cleavmg
to the law of
:M:oses, and was fast held to the more ancient commandment; and was somehow startled at the new Birth through
the Spirit, shrinking from the new and Gospel polity, supposing it seems that this would be more burdensome
than the things already enjoined. Being therefore not
ignorant, as God, of the fear which from his ignorance
had sprung upon him, by using one short argument, He
frees him from all trouble on this score, and shews that
the commandment of Moses, by reason of its condemning
the world, is harder to be borne, and introduces Himself as
a mild Judge, saying, For God sent not His Son into the
world to condemn the world, but that the wOTld thToug h Him
might be saved.
He that believetlt on the Son is not condemned; but he tlwt
believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not believed
in the Name of the Only Begotten Son of God.

)8

Having proved by facts, that He is both Son of God the
Father, and introduceth into the world grace which is more
excellent than the ministration of Moses (for how is not the
being justified by grace better than the being condemned by
the law?), He devised, as God, another way to bring unto
the faith, from all quarters driving together to salvation them
that were lost. He puts forth then to the believer as his reward the not being called to judgement, to the ullbeliever
punishment, bringing into one and the same way by both,
calling to come readily unto the faith, some by desire for the
grace, others by fear of suffering. He shews that heinous
and great is the crime of unbelief, since He is Son and Only
Begotten. For by how much is that worthy of belief which
is insulted, so much the more will that which despises
be condemned for his dire transgression. He says that he
that believeth not is condemned already, in that he hath already determined against himself the due sentence of punishment, by knowingly rejecting Him Who gives not to be
condemned.

condemns those who will be condemned.
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19 And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world,
, 1 t,
an d men 1,O'tled_, d,ark ne.~.~ ra th er th an Izglt

CHAP, 1.
iii. 19, 20.

He lets not the condemnation of the unbelievers remain
without consideration, but recounts its causes, and shews
17 •
clearly that, according to the words of the Proverbs, Not unjustly is the net spread for the birds. For they, saith He, who
when it was in their power to be illuminated preferred to
remain in darkness, how will not they fairly be determiners
of punishment against themselves, and self-invited to suffering which it was in their power to escape, if they had been
right provers of things, choosing rather to be enlightened
than not, and studying to make the baser things second to
the better f But He preserved the mind of man free from the
bonds of necessity, and tending by its own impulses to both
sides, that it might justly receive praise for good things,
and punishment for the contrary, As indeed He sheweth in
another place, saying, If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall ~O~· i. 19,
eat the good of the land; but ,if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall
be devoured with the sword.

ixx:·

20 For everyone that doeth evU hateth the light, neither cometh to

the light, lest his deeds should be reproved.

Profitably doth He go over what has been said, and convicts
indolence unto things helpful of proceeding from love of evil,
and of having its root in unwillingness to learn those things
whereby one may become wise and good. For the doer of
evil, says He, flees from and refuses the being in the Divine
Light: not hiding from shame on account of evil (for so he
would have been saved) but desiring to remain in ignorance
of what is becoming, lest transgressing he should be smitten,
falling upon the now keener 1 convictions of his own consci- 1 -:r"CPOence, and by means of at length clearly knowing what is npOlS
good, should pay a more woeful account to the Judge, if he
should not do what was pleasing to God. But he that doeth
truth (that is, the lover and doer of the works of the Truth)
cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest
that they are wrought in God. For he doth not reject the
-illumination in the Spirit, by It specially led to be able to
VOL. I.
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Knowledge an aid to a holy

life~

ii~o;2~:4. understand in ~ll. calm collectedness, whether he hath trans~

gressed the DIVIDe commandment, and whether he hath
wrought all things according to the Law of God.
It is then a plain proof of an unbridled tendency to evil,
and unrestrained pleasure in what is worse, not to wish tq
learn that whereby one ,may avail to attain unto what is
petter: again of desire' for the best, to thirst for illumi.
nation, and to make His Law a rule so to say and index
'unto a conversation pleasing to God. And the Divin~
Ps. xix. 7, Psalmist knowing that this was so, sings, The Law of the
8.
Lord is perfect converting the soul: the testimony of the Lord
,is sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord are
,right,
rejoicing the heart: the .commandment of the Lord is.
.
pure, enlightening the eyes.
"

After these things came Jesus and His disciples into' thf! land
of Judtea. And John also was baptizing in .lEnon near t'o
Salim, because t!tere was much water there; and they came,
24 and were baptized. For John was" not yet cast into prison.

'22
23

After the conversation with Nlcodemus had now reached
,its conclusion, the Divine Evangelist'again prepares something else most profitable. For enlightened by the Divine
:8pirit to the exposition of things most needful, he knew
,that it would exceedingly profit his readers to know clearly,
·how great the excell~nce, and by how great measures, the
,baptism of Christ ,surpasses that of John. For it was indeed
, :not far from his expectation, that certain would .arise, who
,of their folly should dare to say, either·iihat there:wasno
,difference whatever between them, but that they ought to
,be crowned with equal honours; or, having stumbled into
folly even wilder than this, say, that the vote of superiority
,ought to be taken away from Christ's baptism, and the au..
,periority shamelessly lavished on the baptism by water. Fo!
,what daring is not attainable by the ill-instructed, or through
what blasphemy do they not rush, who ris41g, up against
Mic. ill. the holy doctrines of the Church, pervert all equity, as it is
9.
, written? The most wise E.vangelist then, that he might
\~estroy beforehand the plea for, their vain-babbling,'intro-

s. John Bap'tist knows the excellence of Ohrist's Baptism.
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duces the holy Baptist laying before his disciples the solu- ~i~~t
tion of the question. Christ therefore baptizes through His
own disciples: likewise John too, and not altogether by the
hands of others, nor yet did he baptize in those same fountsins, where Christ was manifested doing this, but near to
Balim, as it is written, and in one of the neighbouring fountains. And through the very distinction (in a way) of the
fountains of waters does he shew the difference of the bap"
tism, and signify as in a figure that his baptism is not the
same as that of our Saviour Christ: yet was it near and
round about, bringing in a kind of preparation and introduction to the more perfect one. As then the law of Moses
too is said to have a shadow of the good things to come, not the Heb. x.l.
very image -of the things (for the Mosaic letter is a ~ind of
preparatory exercise and pre-instruction for the worship in
the Spirit, travailing with the truth hidden within), so shalt
thou conceive too of the baptism unto repentance.
25
26

Then there arose a question between some of Joltn's disciples
and a Jew a about purifying. And they came unto John, and
said unto him,

TheJews being powerless to commend the purifications
ef the .law, and not able to advocate the cleansing through
the ashes of an he1'jer, plan something against John's disci- Ib.ix.13.
pIes, whereby they thought to cause them no slight vexation,
albeit easily worsted in their own matters. For since they
who attended the blessed Baptist, appeared to be more excellent and of more understanding than the Pharisees, admiring the baptism of their own teacher, and opposing the
purifications after the law; they are vexed at these things,
who are diligent in reviling only and most ready unto all
wickedness: and even overturning their own case, they praise
Christ's Baptism, not rightly disposed, nor pouring forth true
praise on it, but exasperated to the mere distressing of them ;
~nd lending out a statement against their opinion, until their
purpose should attain its accomplishment. They cannot
a So s. Cyril reads with the Vatican MSS. and the Syriac version (dating
.
and Alexandrine Codices and other old from the second century).

N
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Trouble of S. John Baptist's disdples.

jir.~~~ 2~: then adduce any reasonable proof, nor do they even support
Christ out of the holy Scriptures (for, whence were such
understanding to the uninstructed ?) ; but they merely allege
in confirmation of their own arguments, that very few in num,ber are those who come to John, but that they flock together
to Christ. For haply they in their exceeding folly thought
that they should carry off' the vote of victory, and might speak
()ut in behalf of the legal purifications, as having already conquered, by giving the palm over John's to the Baptism bestowed by Christ on those who come to Him. And they vex
those with whom their dispute was: but they get ofi' with
difficulty and leave the disciples of John, much more beaten
by their ill-considered dispute. For. they crown with compulsory praises, and against their will, the Lord.
Rabbi, He that was with thee beyond Jordan, to 'Whom thou
barest witness, be/tOld, the Same baptizeth, and all men come to
27
'
Him. John answered and said,

The disciples bitten by the words of the Pharisees, and
looking to the very nature of the thing, were not able to
convict them as liars, but were reasonably at a loss, and
being ignorant of the great dignity of our ~aviour, are exceedingly startled at John's shortcoming, and mingling words
of love with reverence and admiration, they desire to learn,
why He That was borne witness to by his voice, prevents
him in honour, outstrips him in grace, and in baptizing takes
in His net, not a portion of the whole Jewish multitude, but
even all of them. And they made the inquiry as it seems
:t~/C Q;(Jf:- not without the Will of God 2 : for hence the Baptist invites
them to an accurate and long explanation respecting the
Saviour, and introduces the clearest distinction between the
baptisms.
A man can receive nothing, except it be given himfrom heaven.

, He says that there is nothing good in man, but must needs
be wholly the gif~ of God.. For it befits the creation to hear~
1 Cor. iv. What hast thou that thou didst not receive? I think then
7.
that we ought to be content with the measures allotted

We must deeply prize what God allots us.
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to us, and to rejoice in the honours apportioned to us from~.HA28P·219·
Ill.
,
•
heaven, but by no means to stretch out beyond, nor in
desire ever of what is greater unthankfully to despise the
decree from above, and fight against the judgment of the
Lord, in shame that one should appear to receive what is
less than the more perfect: but with whatsoever God
shall please to honour us, to value that highly. Let not
my disciple therefore, saith he, be ashamed, if I do not
overleap the measure given me, if I do not contemplate the
greater, and am contracted to the glory befitting a man.
28

Ye yourselves bear me witness that I said, 1 am not the
Christ, "but that I am sent before Him.

He brings his disciples to the recollection of the words
which they have already often heard, partly reproving them
rightly, as steeped in forgetfulness of things profitable, and
slumbering in respect to this so most dread doctrine, partly
persuading them to remember the Divine Scripturo, as 33 -r,ii brl
having been nourished in zeal for the knowledge of these ;~::~9things; Whom it preaches as the Christ to come, whom again t[q.
"
as the Baptist the forerunner. For thus would they, having
received knowledge of each, be in no wise angry, seeing
them in the state befitting each. I shall need then, saith
he, no other witnesses to this, I have my own disciples
as ear-witnesses, I confessed my state of servitude, when I
fore-announced, I was sent, I am not the Ohrist. Let Him
overcome, prevail, shine forth yet more as Lord and God.
29 He That hatlt the bride is the Bridegroom: but the friend of
the Bridegroom, which standeth and hearetlt Him, rfjoiceth
greatly because of the Bridegroom's voice; this my joy
therefore is fulfilled.

The discourse again took its rise from likeness to our
affairs, but leads us to the knowledge of subtle thoughts.
For types of things spiritual are those which endure the
touch of the hand, and the grossness of corporeal examples
introduceth oftentimes a most accurate proof of things spiri-
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Ohrist is All.

.. :B~?K302.

tual. Christ then, says he, is the Bridegroom and ruler of
the assembly 4, I the bidder to the supper and conducter of
plC1PX1Jf
the bride, having as my chiefest joy and illustrious dignity,
to be only enrolled among His friends, and to hear the Voice
of Him That feasteth. I have therefore even now that that
r. .,.b0"7I'oo- I long for, and my dearest wish 5 is fulfilled.
For not only
~u.0"p.(1,
did I preach that Christ would come, but Him already pre"
sent have I seen, and His. very Voice do I lay up in myears.
But ye, most wise disciples, seeing the human nature
that is betrothed to Christ, going to Him, and beholding the
nature which was cut off and a run-away from its love to
Him attaining to spiritual unioI?- through holy Baptism~
grieve not, saith he, that it befits not me, but rather runs
very gladly to the spiritual Bridegroom (for this were in
'truth just and more fitting). For He That hath the bride if!
the Bridegroom; that is, seek not in me the crown of the
Bridegroom, not for me does the Psalmist rejoice, saying,
Ps. xlv. Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider, ,and incline thine ear; for~
10,11.
LXX.
get also thine own people and thy father's house, for the King
hath desired thy beauty: nor seeking my chamber doth the
Cant.i.7. bride say, Tell me, 0 Thou Whom my soul Zoveth, where Tho1f
feede8t, where Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon: she has
the Bridegroom from Heaven. But I will rejoice, having
surpassed the honour becoming a bondman, in the title and
reality of friendship.
I deem then that the meaning of the passage, has been
Supra pp. full well interpreted: and having already sufficiently ex157, 158. pIaIne
' d t h e SpIrItua
" ' 1 marrIage,
.
I th'IIIk l'
't' t ed'IOUS t 0 wrIte
"
any more about it.

C. Ill,
•
'4 7I'ClV'l'/j'V-

30 He must increase, but 1 must decrease.

He convicts his disciples of being yet troubled about
trifles, and of taking unseasonable offence at what they by
~o means ought, and of not yet knowing accurately, Who
and whence Emmanuel is. For not thus far, saith he, shall
His Deeds be marvelled at, nor because more are baptized
by Him, shall Re for this alone surpass my honour,but

He

Examples of increase and decrease.
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CH.~.P'301.
shall attain to so great a measure of honour, as befitteth c.
111.
•
God. For He must needs come to increase of glory, and,
through daily additions of miracles, ever mount up to the
greater, and shine forth with greater splendour to the world:
but I must decrease, abiding in that measure wherein I appear, not sinking from what was once given me, but in
such a degree inferior to Him That advanceth ever to an
increase of glory, as He hasteth and passeth on.
And this the blessed Baptist interpreteth to us. But
our discourse will advance profitably through examples,
making the force of what has been said clearer. Let then
a stake two cubits long be fixed in the ground: let there
lie near a plant too, just peeping above the ground, putting
forth green shoots into the air, and ever thrust up to a greater height by the resistless vigour from the roots; if then
one could put voice into the stake, and it should then say of
itself and its neighbour the plant, This must increase, but r
decrease; one would not reasonably suppose that it indicated
any harm to itself, nor that its existing measure would be
clipped, but it would be affirming its decrease in that sort
only, in which it is found less than that which is ever advancing towards increase. Again you may take an example
akin to this one, and suppose the brightest of the stars to
cry out saying of the sun, It must increase,·but I decrease.
For while in the gloom of night the depth of the atmosphere
is darkened, one may well admire the morning star flashing
forth its golden light, and conspicuous in its full glory ~ but
when the sun now gives notice of its rising, and bedews the
world with a moderate light, the star is surpassed by the
greater, and gives place to him advancing little by little.
And it too might well speak the words of John, being in
that same state, which he says he is enduring.

CHAPTER 1I.
That the Son is not in the number of things originate, but above
all, as God of God.

31 He That comethfrom above is above all.

1

ElJ<pvt",v
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Infra v.
23.

No great thing is it, saith he, nor exceeding wonderful, if
Christ surpass the glory of human nature: for not thus far
doth He set the bounds of His own glory, but is over all
creation, as God, is above all things made, not as
numbered among all, but as excepted from all, and Divinely set over all. He adds the reason, shaming the
gainsayer, and silencing the opposer. HA Tho}t cometh
from above, saith he, that is, He That is born of the
root from above, preserving in Himself by Nature the
Father's Natural goodness!, will confessedly possess the
being above all. For it would be impossible that the Son
should not altogether appear to be such as He That begat
is conceived of, and rightly. For the Son Who excelleth in
sameness of Nature, the Brightness and express Image of
the Father, how will He be inferior to Him in glory? Or
will not the Property of the Father 2 be dishonoured in the
Son, and we insult the Image of the Begotten, if we
count Him inferior? But this I suppose will be manifest to all. Therefore is it written also, That all me:t\
should honour the Son even as they honour the Father: he
that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father. He
That glorieth in equal honour with God the Father, by
reason of being of Him by Nature, how will He not be conceived of as surpassing the essence of things originate? for
this is the meaning of is above all.

True meaning of From above.
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But I perceive that the mind of the fighters against Christ ~.it~·
will never rest, but they will come, as is probable, vainly
babbling and say, "When the blessed Baptist says that the
"Lord sprang from above, what reason will compel us to
"suppose that He came of the Essence of the Father, by
"reason of the wordfrom above, and not rather from heaven,
"or even from His inherent superiority above all, so that
" for this reason He should be conceived of and. said to be
"also above all?" When therefore they aim at us with
such words, they shall hear in return, Not your most corrupt reasonings 0 most excellent, will we follow, but rather
the Divine Scriptures and the Sacred Writings only. We
must then search in them, how they define to us the force of
from above. Let them hear then a certain one of the Spiritclad crying, Every good gift and every perfect gift is from ~·l:~mes
above, and cometh down from the Father of lights. Lo, plainly
he says thatfrom above is from the Father: for knowing that
nought else surpasseth things originate save the Ineffable
Nature of God, he rightly attached to it the term from above.
For all things else fall under the yoke of bonda.ge God
alone riseth above being ruled, and reigneth: whence
He is truly above all. But the Son, being by Nature God
and of God, will not be excluded from the glory in respect of
this. But if ye deem thatfrom above ought to be taken as Of
heaven, let the word be used of every angel and rational
power. For they come to us from heaven who inhabit the
city that is above, and ascend and descend, as the Saviour Supra •
somewhere says, upon the Son of man. What then 51.
persuaded the blessed Baptist to attribute that which was in
the power of many to the Son Alone specially, and as to
One coming down from above to call Him, He That cometh
from above? For surely he ought to make the dignity common to the rest, and say, They that come from above are above
all. But he knew that the expression was due to the One
Son, as sprung of the Supreme Root.
Therefore from above does not mean from heaven: but
will be piously and truly understood, in the sense we spoke
of before. For how is He at all above all, if from above
j
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God the Son God, All the crreature.

J: signify not From the Father, but rather From Heaven?

For
if this be so, everyone of the angels too will be above all, as
coming from thence. But if each one escapes being reck..:
oned among all, of whom at last will all be composed? or
how will the word all remain intact.) preserving accurately its
meaning, while such a multitude of angels overpass and
breakdown the boundary of all? For all it is no longer, if
they remain outside, who were in all. But the Word Thatshone forth ineffably from God the Father, having His Proper Birth from above, and being of the Essence of the Father
-as of a fountain, will not by His coming wrong the word
'all, seeing He escapes being reckoned among all as if a
-part: but rather will be above all, as Other than they, both
by Nature and God-befitting Power and all other Properties
of Him Who begat Him.
But perchance they will say abashed at the absurd'
result of the investigation, "From above means not
"from heaven, but from His inherent superiority above
." all." Come then, testing more accurately the force of
what is said, let us see ut what an end their attempt will
terminate. First then, it is wholly foolish and without un-~
derstanding, to say that the Son Himself hath come from
His Own Dignity, and that as from a certain place or ()ut'
'of one, He One and the Same advances from His Own'
Excellency to be above all. In addition to this, I would
also most gladly enquire of them, in respect of the excellence above all, whether they will grant it to the Son
Essentially and irrevocably, or added from' without in:
the nature of accident. If then they say that He hath
the Excellence by acquisition, and is honoured with dignities
from without, one must needs acknowledge that the Only ~
Begotten could exist deprived of glory, and be stripped of
the acquired (as they call it) grace,- and be deprived of
being above all, and appear bare of the excellence which~
they now admire, since an accident may be lost, seeing that
it belongeth not to the essence of its subject. There will
therefore be change and varying in the Son: and the
~·2c~. Psalmist will lie hymning Him, with, vain words, The heavenS

God the Son God apart from All.
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shall perish, but Thou shalt endure: yea all o.f
them shall C.
CH~~'312,
'J
111.
•
wax old like a garment, as a vesture shalt Thou change them
and they shall be changed: but Thou art the Same, and Thy
years shall have no end. For how is He the Same, if with
us He changeth, and that with changes for the worse?
Vainly too (it seems) doth He glory of Himself, saying, Mal.iii.
Behold, behold, I am, I change not, and there is no God be- 61 sa.
,
1
x v.
side Me. And how will not the passions of the offspring 5.
reach up to the Father Himself too, since He is His
Impress and Exact Likeness? God the Father then will be
changeable, and has the Supremacy over all accruing
to Him: I omit the rest. For what belongs to the Image
will of necessity appertain unto the Archetype. But they
will not say that He hath the supremacy from without
(shuddering at such difficulties alike and absurdities of
their arguments), but Essential rather and irrevocable.
Then again (0 most excellent) how will ye not agree
with us even against your will, that the Son being
by Nature God, is above all, and therefore cometh of the
Alone Essence of God the Father? For if there be nought of
things originate which is not parted off by the force of the
All, but the Son is above all, to wit, as Other than an, and
having the Essential Supremacy over all, and not the' same
in nature with all, how will He not be at length conceived
of as Very God? For He Who is Essentially separate
from the multitude of created beings, and by Nature
escapes the being classed among things originate, what
else can He be, save God? For we see no mean, as far as
regards existing essence 3. For the creation is ruled over, 3 oou[as
and God is conceived of as over it. If then the Son be by ~~:O'TC.6-.
Nature God, and have been ineffably begotten of God the
~ather, from above signifies the Nature of the Father.
Therefore the Only Begotten is above all,inasmuch as He too
is seen to be of that Nature.
He that is of the earth is earthly anil8peaketh of the earth.

The earthborn (says he) will not effect equally in power
of persuasion with Him Who is God over all. For he- that
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Man teaches, God draws.

:.Ofit 3~: is of the earth will speak as man,

and win rank merely as an
adviser, committing to his disciples the whole reins of desire
to believe: but He That cometh from above, as God, having
used discourse with a certain Divine and ineffable grace,
sends it into the ears of those who come to Him. But in
proportion as He is by Nature Superior, so much the more
4.yop'}'O·rE- effectually 4 will He surely in-work.
And with much
.pO". , profit does the blessed Baptist say such things to .his disciples. For since they were beholding him surpassed by
the glory of the Saviour, and were now not a little offended
~~pra ver. thereat, wherefore they came to him and said, Rabbi, He
.
That was with thee beyond Jordan, to Whom thou barest wit~ss, behold the Same baptizeth, and all men come to Him;
needs did the Spirit-clad, cutting off the sickness of offence,
and implanting in his disciples a healthful perception on
plost necessary points, explain the Saviour's supremacy
over all, and teach no less the cause why all men were
already going to Him, and leaving the baptism by. water
alone, went to the more Divine and perfect one, to wit,
that by the Holy Ghost.
.

.

He that comethfrom heaven is above all.

,

This testifieth (saith he) that very great and incomparable the distinction b~tween those of the earth and the
Word of God That cometh down from above and from Heaven. If I am not fit to teach, and my word alone suffice
you not, the Son Himself will confirm it, testifying that
in an incomprehensible degree differs the earth-born from
the Beginning Which is above all. For disputing someInfra viii. where with the unholy Jews, the Saviour said, Ye are from
23.
beneath; I am from above. For He says that the nature
of things originate is from beneath, as subject and of necessity in bondservice to God Who calleth them into being : from above again He calleth the Divine and Ineffable
and Lordly Nature, as having all things originate under Its
feet, and subjecting them to the yoke of His Authority.
For not . idly did the, blessed Baptist add these things tOj
. ,

.

'

.

.
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Ohrist uses the evidence we best accredit.
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those above. For that he may not be supposed by his ~Htii.·
disciples to be inventing empty arguments, and from fear
of seeming with reason inferior to Christ, to call Him
greater and from above, himself from beneath and of the
earth; needs does he from what the Saviour Himself said,
seal the· force of the things said, and shew the explanation
to be not as they thought, an empty excuse, but rather a
demonstration of the truth.
But since the other part of the verse runs thus, And
.What He hath seen and heard, that He testifieth, come we
will discuss a few things on this too. We are so constituted
and habituated, as to receive the full proof of everything,
by means of two especial senses particularly, I mean sight
and hearing. For having been both ear-witnesses and
eye-witnesses of anything, we come to speak positively
thereof. Persuading them therefore to hasten to belief in
Christ (for He speaks, says he, that He knows accurately), he takes again, as it were, from the likeness to
us, that we may understand it more Divinely, and says,
What He hath seen am,d heard, that He testijieth.

3::

And no man receivetk His testimony.

Not as though no one receiveth the testimony, that Christ
is God by Nature and, sprung from above and the Father, is above all, does the blessed Baptist say this (for
many received, and have believed it, and before all Peter,
saying, Thou art the Ohrist, the Son of the Living God) : S•. Matt.
but as having himself conceived of the great dignity of the XVI. 16.
Speaker more rightly than they all, does he all but shaking
his head, and smiting with right hand on his thigh, marvel
at the folly of them that disbelieve Him.

...

CHAPTER lIT.
That Christ is God and of God by Nature.

33 He that hath received H~'s testimony hath set to Ms

~al

that God is true.

,
I'

.

'.

IN no other way was it possible to shew the impiety of
them that believe not, except the glorious achievement of
the believers were made known. For by the contrast of
good things is the evil easily discerned, and the knowledge
of what is better oonvicts the worse. If any then (saith he)
~ave assented to the words of Him That cometh from above,
he bath sealed and confirmed by his understanding, that
truth is ever akin and most dear to the Divine Nature.
Whence the converse is manifest to them that see. For
he who thrusts away the faith will surely witness against
himself, that God is not true. But we must again take
notice, that he removes the Son from consubstantiality
with the creation, and shews by what has been said that He
,is by Nature God. For if he that believeth the things
spoken by Him, and receiveth the testimony which He
gave of Himself, sealed and well confirmed that God is
. true; how shall not Christ be conceived of as by Nature
God, Who is testified of as true by the credit of the things
just said? or let our opponent again say how the Divine
Nature is honoured, as being true, by our Saviour's testimony being receiyed. For if He be not wholly by Nature
God, he that believeth will not be reverencing the Divine
Nature, as true, but rather one (according to them) the
fairest of creatures. But since, when Chril;lt is believed,
1 "'714'0$
the declaration 1 of being true extendeth to God, it is I
suppose altogether clear, that He being God, not falsely
so called, Himself taketh honour to Himself from those
who believe.

God the Son God Who giveth.
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But the enemy of the truth will not (it seems) agree to ~.H~~.
these words of ours, but will start up strong, not admitting
the Son to be by Nature God: and will say again, Thou cavillest, sir, and contrivest turns of many-varied reasonings,
ever rejecting somehow the simple and right sense.
For since the Word of God hath come down from Heaven,
calling out openly, I speak not of Myself, but the Father Infra.. xiv.
•
.
10 j Xll. 49.
Wh~ch sent Me, He gave Me a commandment, what I should
say and what I should speak: and again, All things that Llnfra. xv.
.
15.
~ave heard of My Father, I w~ll make known unto you: or
also, as the holy Baptist averred in the following words"
For He Whom God hath sentspeaketh the words of God: Infra
therefore of Him is he saying, He that receiveth His testimony ver. 34.
hath set to his seal, that God is True: For verily is God the
:rather true, but thou attemptest to bring round to the Son
what is due to Another.
What then shall we say to these things? shall we class the
Only-Begotten among the prophets,fulfilling the ministry befitting Prophets, and doing nought besides? , For by whom
js it not unhesitatingly received, that Prophets used to bring
us voices from God? Then what excellence is there in the
Son, if He accomplish this alone? how is He above. all, if He
is still ranked along with Prophets, and is clad i;n slave-befitting measure? How, as though surpassing them in.glory
doth He say in the Gospels, If He called them gods unto whom Infra x.
the' Word of God came, and the Scripture cannot be broken, say 35, 36.
ye of Him Whom the Father hath sanctified and sent into the
world, Thou blasphemest : because I said, I am the Son of God?
For in these words He clearly severeth Himself off from the
company of Prophets, and saith that they were called gods,
because the Word- of God came to them, but Himself He confesseth Son. For to the holy Prophets was imparted grace by
measure through the Spirit; but in our Saviour Christ it hath Cfol:.
i ·19,
C .11 •9•
pleased all the full ness of the God-head to dwell bodily, as Paul
-saith; wherefore also of His fullness have all we received, as ~6.pra i.
John affirmed. How then will the Giver be cm a par with the
recipients, or how will the Fullness of the God-head be reckoned in the portion of the minister?
'
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Ohrist True who says, I and the Father are One.

Let them then hence consider narrowly, into how great
blasphemy their argument will hazard them. And how one
fr,~.~;: ought to understand the words, I speak not of Myself, but
the Father Which sent Me, He gave Me a commandment what I
should say and what I should speak, will be explained more
at large in its proper time and place. But I think that at
present the objections of our opponents ought to be made a
foundation of piety, and from what they put forth, we ought to
contend for the doctrines of the Church. They then affirm
that the Son has received commandments from the Father,
and says nothing of Himself: but whatsoever He heard,
as Himself says, these things He is zealous to say to us too.
Well, let him hold to this; for we will agree, since this nothing wrongeth the Son, as far at least as concerns the question of whence He is ; yea rather it bringeth in a most beautiful reconomy in respect of the present subject. Therefore
Infrax. when they hear Him say, I and the Father are One; He that
f~: xiv. 9, hath seen Me hath seen the Father; I am in the Father, and the
10.
Father in Me : let them receive His testimony, let them set to
thm.:r sea,l, that God the Father is true, persuading the Son to .
speak what He knoweth accurately; let them not disbelieve
the words of the Saviour, interpreting to us the things of
His Father.
»'OOK.

c.

2.

Hi. M.

34 For He Whom God hath sent speaketh the words of God.

The Father then knoweth that His own Son is in Him the
Same by Nature (for this I suppose the words, are One,
signify, and nothing else), and acknowledgeth Him as Son
not creature; Son I mean of His own Essence, and not
honoured with the bare name of Sonship. For He knows
: 'T7js lSlas that He is the Exact Image of His own Proper Self 2, 80 that
,5"S'T1l'TOS H ·
i!
1y seen In
. H"Im, and d"
" Himself Him
.
.
e IS perlect
eplCts III
That by Nature Ineffably beamed forth from Him, and hath
in Himself the Son, is again in the Son, by reason of Sameness of Essence.
These things, 0 heretic, by considering, thou shalt release
thyself from bitter disease, and us from trouble in argument

Sent, God the Son's Eternal Gene1·ation.
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and controversy. For He TVhom God hath sent speaketh the CHAP. a.
words of God. If these words be considered simply 3, what ~.~!i~o~4.
will there be of marvel in the Son? For was not every one ;:~~f~he
of the holy Prophets also both sent from God, and did he mheanl~ng
t at teson
not declare His words? And indeed it is somewhere said the SUTto the hierophant Moses, And now come, I will send thee into .z~:~ vii.
Egypt, and thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord: aE4.xo d . IV.
.
to the most holy Jeremiah, Say not, I am a child :for thou 22 • .
shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I com- Jer. 1.7.
mand thee thou shalt speak. What more then is there in the
Son by Nature Who speaketh the words of God, because
He is sent by Him? He will be declared to us again (it
seems) as a Prophet, and nothing else, in respect of ministry.
Therefore you will here understand hath sent, either in respect of the Incarnation and the Coming into this world
with Flesh: or again you will take it in a more God-befitting and higher sense. For the Father hid not the Son
in Himself, but He beamed forth of His Nature, as brightness from light, after the unspeakable and inexplicable
mode of Divine Generation: which too the Only-Begotten was making known to us, in saying, I came forth In!r~
XVI. 28.
from the Father, and am come. For the Son hath come forth
from the Father into His Proper Being, even though He be
in Him by Nature. And what I came forth there means,
this again the being sent here signifies. The Word then (he
says) That hath appeared and flashed forth from the Father,
in that He is God of God, will use words befitting God: but
the words befitting God are true words, and such as reject
all stain of falsehood. He then that receiveth the testimony
of the Saviour hath sealed that God is tr1te; for He is indeed
by Nature God.
For He givetlt not the Spirit by measure.

Promise now specially keen attention, my good friend,
that with me you may wonder at the sober wisdom 4 of the 4 J17j1111P
Saints. He said therefore that the Son was both sent of
God, and speaketh the words of God. But he is observed
as far as belongs to the simple & force of the words to clothe p:;,:t~;~~
VOL. I.

0
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B<!~lt 2.
c, U1. 34.

None but God can give the Spirit.

Him with the prophetic measure, as we have just said. He:
removes Him then in these words from equality with them,
and through this one token gives us to understand, how
great, yea, rather now how incomparable the difference.
For it is impossible, saith he, that they who have received
the Spirit by measure, could give It to another. For neve~
hath saint to saint been the bestower of the Holy Ghost:
but the Son giveth to all, as of His own fulness. He then
giveth not by measure, nor hath He, as they, some little por..
tion of the Spirit, and this by participation: but since He
was shewn to be the Giver too of It, it is manifest I suppose
that He hath It wholly Essentially in Himself. He then
that hath so great superiority over them, will not speak the,
things of God as one of them, but being God of God, will
pour forth words befitting God.
But it will no how interfere with what has been said that
ts~ts viii. certain deem that by Apostolic hands the Spirit was given to
6 'JI'JI€V~a.- some: for we will believe them to be invokers of the Spirit 6,
'ToICAI,.ro• •
d l\'{"
ENS
. rather than truly gIvers of It: SInce the blesse .I,.,~oses too
17~m. Xl. was not enjoined himself to take of the Spirit that was on
him but God kept this too in His Power alone, saying that
he must put forth the seventy, and promising to take of the
Spirit that was on him., and put it upon them. For He
knew that it, befits God Alone to perform things God-befitting.

CHAPTER IV.
That not by participation are the Properties of God the Father in
the Son, but Essentially and by Nature.

35 The Father loveth the Son and hath given all things into His
Hand.
FOR since he had said, that it behoved not the Son Who had
beamed forth God of God, to be able to use words other than
He That begat Him, to wit, true words; for He Whom Supraver.
God hath sent, saith he, speaketh the words of God, needs 34.
does he subjoin what is before us, and saith, The Father
loveth the Son. We shall not grieve (saith he) God the
Father by clothing in equal honour Him That is begotten of
Him, we shall not offend Him by crowning with God-befitting
Glory Him Who is Essentially the Heir of the Father's goods.
Por He loveth the Son. He will therefore be pleased at His
being glorified by us, and be grieved by the contrary. And
let no one suppose, saith he, that He hath His Own Son
Heir of this one Divine Excellence only. For He hath given
all things into His Hand; i. e., everything, which is essentially good in the Father, this is altogether in the power of
the Son. For he calleth power Hand in these words, as when
God saith by one of the Prophets, My right Hand hath Isa.xlviii.
spanned the heavens, instead of, My Power. But the Son hath 13.
in Himself the whole Property of the Father, not by participation, though the Father be said to have given it (for so He
would have an acquired, not a Natural Godhead) but the
Father gives all that is His to His Son, just as a man too
may be conceived to give to the child born of him all the
properties of manhood, or as the fire too may be said to give to
the heat proceeding from it in the way of energy, the property
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Human language 'Weak to express things Divine.

BO~!C·352.
c. Ill. •

of its own nature. In such things, both is the giving no loss
to the givers (for not by division or severance is the going
forth of what is conceived to be given) and the appearance of
receiving is blameless on the part of the recipients. For
only because of the 'whence,' are such things said, and the
offspring are conceived of as being a certain natural quality, so to say, of their begetters, shewing clearly what
the generator is by nature, and flashing forth the natural
energy of their own source. And these things again are
adduced by way of examples, but God is above them all.
~~~:·2. We will not for this accuse human language which is weak,
LXX.
for the glory of God hideth speech, as it is written. And if
1.~olr;, 9 'We see through a glass and darkly, and conceive in part,
XllI. "" •
how shall we not be yet more powerless in the words
through the tongue? You will then piously conceive,
either that in this way all things are given by the Father to
the Son: or you will take it again of the (Economy with
Flesh, no longer introducing the giving and receiving in
respect of Natural Properties, but as putting the Son in
authority over all things originate, that you may conceive of
it in some such way as this,
The Father loveth the Son and hath given all things into His
Hand.

Let not the slow to hearken (he says) be bold in speech, at
seeing the Lord of all a Man, nor let him suppose that the
Truth is false, rejecting the due belief in God by reason of the
Supra
Flesh. Let him receive His testimony, let him readily set to
ver.33. his seal that God is true, lest he grieve the Father Which
is in Heaven. For He loveth His Son: and the proof of His
Love for Him, is that authority over all is given to Him.
s. Matth. Which also the Saviour Himself says, All things are delivered
it~~viii. unto Me of My Father, and again, All power is given unt~
18.
Me in heaven and in earth. Nor do I suppose that because
of the Son's seeming to receive it, will He reasonably be
predicated by any as lesser: and why? for He receives when
He became Man, when He humbled Himself for our sakes"

God the Son He Who emptied Himself.
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when the Lord was called a slave, when the Son, Who is CH~!,. 4.
free, became among servants. For how did He humble c. lll. 35.
Himself? or how is He said to have descended from His
Equality with God the Father? Dost thou not in these
things see Him Who Divinely giveth, Him Who Humanly
and as a servant is said to receive what as God He had?
For not strictly a gift from the Father is that which appointed the Son to the beginning of Lordship over all things;
but rather a return and regain with the Flesh also of the
authority that He had before the Flesh. For not when He
. became Man, did He then begin to rule the creation.
Since to what lowliness would one say that He had descended, if, when He became Man, He then began to have
lordship? how will He appear in the Form of a servant, if
then at length and scarcely declared Lord of all? A way
with the absurdity of the reasonings herein. But when -He
became Man, then even so begins He to rule, not losing by
reason of His Flesh the Divine Dignity, but mounting again
with the Flesh also, to what He was from the beginning.
But that the things spoken of as Christ's, were but the regain of what He had before, Himself will prove, saying,
Father, glorify Thou Me with the glory which I had with Thee In~!a
before the world was. Seest thou that He asketh not for a XVll. 5.
beginning of glory, but a renewal of the pristine glory, saying this too as Man? But that because of the Human N ature is it said that all things are given to the Son, he that
is fond of learning will from all quarters heap up proofs
with wisdom, and will be able to understand, but specially
from that most dread vision of Daniel, wherein he says that
he saw the Ancient of Days set on His Throne, and declares Dan. vii.
that thousand thousands ministered unto Him and ten 9, 10.
thousand times ten thousand stood before Him. And hereto
he added, And behold one like the Son of Man came with lb. 13, 14.
the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of Day$, and
they brought Him near befmoe Him, and there was given Him
dominion and glory and a kingdom, that all people, nations,
and languages should serVA Him. Thou seest how here
is the whole Mystery of the Incarnation accurately delineated
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God the Son receives, the Firstjruils of our clay.

BooK. 2; to us; thou seest how the Son is said to receive the kingc. ill. 36. dam of the Father; shewn to the Prophet as no bare Word B,
Phil. ii.B. but as the Son of Man (for He humbled Himself, as it is
written, being found for our sakes in fashion as a Man),
that He first brought back to His Kingdom, might be shewn
forth a Beginning and Way to us of Glory into the Kingdom. And as He being by Nature Life did for our sakes
descend unto death after the Flesh for all, that He might
free us both from death and corruption, by His likeness to
us having immingled us as it were with Himself and rendered
us partakers of eternal life : so doth He confashion Himself to
our low repute, being Lord of Glory as God, that He might
Col. i. 18. restore the nature of man to the royal honour also. For in
all things He hath tlw preeminence, as Paul saith, being both
the Way and the Door and the Firstfruits of the good things
of human nature, from death to life, from corruption to incorruption, from weakness to might, from bondage to sonship,
from dishonour and ignominy to honour and kingly glory.
Therefore when the Son appears to receive as Man what
He had as God, let us no wise be offended but let us consider rather the mode of the reconomy on our account
and for us. For so we shall preserve our mind unwounded
and unhurt.

36

He that believeth on the Son ltath el)erlasting life.

Not simply, nor without examination doth the most wise
Baptist testify that to them that believe in Christ is life set
1 'Yfpa.~
forth, as their Rewardl, but he brings forth to us the proof of it
from the very quality so to speak of things. For the Only BeActs xvii. gotten is by Nature Life: for in Him we live and move and
~iq6C.d- are. But He is introduced 2 into us of a surety through faith,
(ETa.,
and dwelleth in us through the Holy Ghost: and the blessed
John the Evangelist will testify saying in his. epistles
~ S. John Hereby know we that He dwelleth in us, because He hath given
IV. 13.
us of "His Spirit. Ch~ist will therefore quicken them that
believe in Him, as being Himself Life by Nature and dwella "Yvp.J/Os Ao"Yos, used constantly by was before the Incarnation, before He
S. Cyril to express God the Word as He deigned to clothe Himselfwith our flesh.

Ohrist our Life.
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ing in them. But that the Son indwelleth in us by faith, C.lllrO.
C~~P~ 4 ,
6
Paul will furnish proof, saying, For this cause I bow my knees :&ph. iii.
unto the Father, of Whom the whole family in heaven a.nd 14-17.
earth is named, that He would grant you accordilng to the
riches of His glory, to be strengthened with might by His
Spirit j that Ohrist may dwell in your hear-ts by faith.
Since then through faith Life by Nature entereth into us,
how is he not true that saith, He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting Life? that is to say, the Son Himself, nought
else than Him being conceived of as Life.
and he t1tat believeth not the Son shall not see life.

Doth then (will haply some one say) the Baptist preach
to us another opinion, and corrupt the doctrine of the resurrection, saying that he that believeth shall be quickened,
wholly asserting that he that doth not shall not see life?
We shall not all; it seems, rise; his word introducing to us
this distinction. Whither then will that pass away, that is
said absolutely and as it were to all, The dead shall be raised? 1 Cor. xv.
What is Paul too about, saying, For we must all appear be- ~2Cor. v.
fore the iudgement seat of Ohrist, tha,! e'l..'ery one ma,y recm:1)e 10.
the things done in his body, according to that he hath done,
whether it be good or bad? I suppose then that he that is
eager after learning ought to be praised, nevertheless most
accurate scrutiny must be made in Holy Scripture. For see
clea.rly, I pray you, the distinction between the things said.
For of the believer he says that he shall have everlasting life;
of the unbeliever, the word hath a different significance. For
he does not say that he shall not have life: for he shall be
raised by the common law of the resurrection; but he says
that he shall not see life, that is, he shall not so much as
:trrive at the bare sight of the life of the saints, he shall not
touch their blessedness, he shall remain untasting of their life
passed in bliss. For that is indeed life. But to exist in
punishment is bitterer than all death, holding the soul in
the body only for the sensation of sufferings. Some such
difference in life Paul also brings forward. Hear what
iii.
h e says to those wh 0 are d ead to eVl'1 l'lor Ch"
rlst s sak e, For Col.
3,4.
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All rise, not all to life.

~~ili.KJ: ye' ~re dead,and your life is hid with Ohrist in God; 'whe~
Ohrist, your b life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with
Him in glory. Seest thou how he calls appearing in glory
with Christ the life of the saints? But· what when the
Ps.xxxiv. Psalmist too sings to us, saying, What man is he that d~12,13.
sireth life, and loveth many days, that he may see good? Keep
thy tongue from evil. Shall we not say that herein is signified the life of the saints? but it is, I think, evident to all.
For he does not, forsooth, bid some to refrain from evil,
that they may obtain the resurrection of the flesh hereafter
(for they will rise again even if they do not cease from evil),
but he rouses them rather to that life, wherein they may
wholly see good days, passing an endless life in bliss and
glory. .
but the wrath of God abideth on him.

More openly by means of this which follows did tbe
blessed Baptist shew us the aim of what has been said.
Let him who loves to search consider carefully the force
of the thought. He that beliet'eth not (he sajth) on the 80n
shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him. But
if it were possible to understand that the unbeliever should
be indeed bereft of the life in the body, he would surely
have immediately added, "but death abideth on him." But
since he calls it the wrath of God, it is plain that he is contrasting the punishment of the ungodly with the enjoyments
of the saints, and that he calls that life, which is the true
life in glory with Christ, and the torments of the ungodly,
the wrath of God. That punishment is ofttimes called
wrath by the Divine Scriptures, I will adduce two witnesses,
Paul and John: for the one said to the converted among
Eph. ii. 3. the Gentiles, And were by nature the children of wrath,
even as others; and the other to the Scribes and Pharisees,
s. Matth. 0 generation of m'pers, who hatk warned you to flee from
iii. 7.
the wrath to come?
b

S. Cyril seemlil to have read "your" with the uncial MSS. CDF.

The Sori ever knows, does all tn season.
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CHAP.

4.

Chap. iv. When therefore the Lord knew how the Pltarisees had c. iv.1-3.
heard that Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John
2 3 (though Jesus Himself baptized not but His disciples), He left
Judma and departed again into Galilee.

Whence our history proceeds to this point, or from what
commencement the order of the narrative progressing,
introduces the Lord as knowing that the Pharisees had
learnt what they enquired, it will not be amiss (it appears) to say. For in that the holy Evangelist saith When
therefore the Lord knew, it clearly brings forth a certain
declaration of a subject previously under consideration.
For He knew all things, without anyone telling Him,
of Himself, as God, and not at their first coming into
existence, but even before they be, as the prophet testified. Hist. Sus.
But He awaiteth the right season for each, and yields rather 42.
to the order of things, than to His foreknowledge: for this
too was worthy of God-befitting reconomy.
There being then a question between some of John's ~5.pra iii.
disciples and a Jew abo'ttt purifying, there was much disputing on both sides. For the one taking the part of their
own master, were contending that his Baptism was far superior to the legal sprinklings and typical purifications of the
others. And indeed probably they were adducing as a
proof of this, that many came to him, and very gladly left
the more ancient and older customs. These again on the
other hand, when the argument was being borne down
headlong by the opposite party, and the force of truth
rushing down like waters, was overwhelming the feeble
mind of its opponents, go against their own opinion, and
against their own will say that the baptism bestowed through
Christ is far more excellent. And now they begin to have
the upper hand, using like arguments for their proof, and
rising up against their conquerors with the same arguments. For they were affirming that many more are
seen going to Christ, and that all men hasten to Him
rather than to John. Whence I suppose the disciples of John
kindled with grief go to their master and say, Rabbi, He lb. 26.
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B~OK 2.
c. Iv.A, 5.

Oh1'ist illumines the Samaritans, when He, the

That was with thee beyond Jordan, to Whom thou barest
"witness, behold, the Same baptizeth, and all men come to Him.
The propositions or arguments of the Jews put forth out
of strife, they put forward interrogatively. Hence therefore the Evangelist says that the Lord knew that the Phari.')ees had heard that Jesus made more disciples than John,
then that He shunning their lawless jealousy, and keeping
His Passion for its own time, retreats from the land of the
Jews, and withdraws again into Galilee.
45

And He must needs go through Samaria. Then cometh He to
a city of Samaria which is called Sychar, near to the parcel of
ground that Jacob gave to his son Joseplt.

0 great readiness of mind and deep prudence 3! He
prevents by his answers the things that would have been
asked of him. For some one would straightway have said,
either speaking to another, or secretly reasoning, Why did
our Lord Jesus Christ, in not fit season, give illumination to the Samaritans? For once there came to Him
the Syrophenician woman, with tears entreating mercy
for her wretched daughter; and what said the Compass. Matth. sionate to her? It is not meet, saith He, to take the children's
xv. 26.
bread, and to cast it to dogs. For He did not think it right,
I suppose, to pour forth upon the Gentiles before the time
the grace assigned to them of Israel. And this Himself
lb. 24. made clearer by saying, I am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel. How then (will one say) did
He Who was sent to Israel alone begin to instruct the
race of the Samaritans, albeit Israel had not yet wholly
spurned the grace? To such things does he introduce the
reply persuasive with power, to wit, that He must needs go
throug h Samaria. For not for this reason alone did He
arrange His sojourn with the Samaritans, that He might
preach the word among them, and wholly transfer the whole
blessing from Israel: but since He must needs pass th'fough,
therefore doth He teach, fulfilling the work of wisdom.
For as fire will never cease from its inherent natural
operation of burning; so I deem it wholly impossible, that
a "fll/lECAls

Very Light, passes through them.
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the Wisdom of all should not work what befits wisdom. And CHAP. 4.
as, while saying that it is not meet to take the children's bread c. iv.~.
and to cast it unto dogs, yet to the woman who wept and entreated for pity with many words, He cast the grace, not
admonished by another of the season for giving it, but
Himself with the Father being Appointer of it, as Son
and God and Lord: so did He pity the Samaritans too, and
unveiling the Ineffable Might of His God-befitting Authority, He made the illumination of a whole country the
bye-work of a journey.
It were besides strange, that Israel, who was already
mad in folly, and imagining slaughter against the Lord,
should be perfectly loved. But since they do not yet
thoroughly persecute Him, but as yet only in measure,
therefore our Lord Jesus the Christ also doth not yet wholly
strip them of His grace, but doth nevertheless draw off
the blessing by little and little to others. But His departing wholly from the country of the Jews, and hasting to
go into that of aliens, by reason of the cruelty of His persecutors, was a threat, depicted on the nature of the thing as
in a type, that they should endure the total loss of grace,
and should dismiss unto others their own good, that is, the
Christ, unless they abstained from their violence against
Him.
6

Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus, therefore, being wearied
with His journey, sat thus on the well.

Having crossed the borders of J udma, and being now
among aliens, the Saviour rests upon Jacob's 'Well: shewing us again as in a type and darkly, that even though the
preaching of the Gospel should depart from Jerusalem, and
the Divine Word at length hasten forth to the Gentiles, there
shall not be lost therewith to Israel the love to their fathers,
but Christ shall cleave to them again, and shall again be refreshed and rest, as in His Saints, preserving to them the
pristine unfading grace. For He loveth to dwell in the
memories of His saints, that He may make Himself an ensample to us in this also, and may become the Beginning

204 Ohrist, the Strength of all, wearied with the journey.
BOOK 2. and Door of the honour given to the fathers.

But being
TT
wearied with nis
journey, as it is written, He resteth, that in
this too He may accuse the impiety of those that drove Him
away. For whereas they ought to have gained His friendship
by kindly honours, cherishing Him with reverence and fear,
as a Benefactor, they maltreat the Lord with toil and
labours, that He may be true, saying of them in the book of
Ps. xxxv. Psalms, And they rewarded Me evil for good.
12.
Herein then is seen the daring of the Jews. But what
will the Arians again, neighbours of these in folly, answer
us to this, yea rather to whom it would rightly be said,
cf.. Ezek. Sodom was justified by thee? For the one crucify Christ in
XVI. 52.
.
the Flesh, but t h e others rage agamst
t h e I neif:able N ature
Itself of the Word. Lo, He was wearied with His journey:
Who was He Who suffered this? will ye bring before us
the Lord of Hosts lacking in might, and will ye lay upon
the Only Begotten of the Father the toil of the journey,
that He may be conceived of as even Passible, Who cannot
suffer? Or will ye, acting rightly, refuse so to think, and
attribute the charge of these to the nature of the Rody only,
yea rather will ye say that the toil befits the Human Nature,
rather than Him Who is, and is conceived of, as bare
Word by Himself 4? As then He Who possesseth in His Own
~~\l'TOV Ttii Nature Power over all things, and is Himself the Strength
Ao,},lf'
of all, is said to be wearied (for do not I pray do not divide
the One Christ into a Duality of Sons, even though He make
His own the sufferings of His Human Nature) albeit He
abideth Impassible, since He became Man, Who had it not in
Him to be weary; so if He at all speak also of things which
we think rather befit man, and not God, let us not hunt after
:71~1~-fJl words 5, nor, when we most need skill unto piety, be then
caught in exceeding folly, putting the plan of the cecono'my of the Flesh far away from us, ascending hotly to the
Very Godhead of the Word, and laying hold with much folly
of the things above us. For if He were not altogether called
Man, if He were not made in the form of a servant, it were
right to be troubled, when one said anything servile of Him,
and to demand rather all things according to what befits
C. iv. 6.
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God. But if in firm faith and unswervingly we are con- c.
C~AP·649·
IV. - •
fident, that according to the voice of John, The Word was Supra i.
14.
made Flesh, and tabernacled among us, wh en t h ou seest
Him speaking as Flesh, that is, as Man, receive discourse
befitting man, for confirmation of the preaching. For in
no other way could we know certainly, that He being God
and Word, became Man, had not the Impassible been recorded to have suffered something, and the High One to
have uttered something lowly.
it was about the sixth hour.

He shews that opportunely did Jesus rest upon the well.
For the sun pouring down its strongest rays from the midvault on those upon the earth, and consuming bodies with its
unmitigated strokes, it would not have been without hurt to
have gone further, but was more convenient to rest a little,
especially when He would easily have thrust away the charge
of luxuriousness 6, if the fitness of the season had agreed 6'Tpvtpa'tl
thereto.
He does not say that it was the sixth hour precisely, but
about the sixth hour, that wc too may learn not to be indifferent even about the least things, but rather to try and
_
. truth III
. common t h'mgs 7.
7 'TOtS 'TIIpractIse
XOVO'UI

7
8
9

There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith
unto her, Give Me to drink. (For His disciples were gone away
unto the city to buy meat). Then saith the woman of Samaria
unto Him,

The Saviour was not ignorant of the woman's coming.
For right well did He know being Very God, that she would
forthwith be there to draw the cold stream from the fountain.
But when she was now come, He began to get His prey
within the toils, and straightway holding forth the word of
teaching, made His discourse from what was before Him.
The Law appointed for the Jews that they must not be
defiled in any way, and therefore ordered them to withdraw
from every unclean thing, and not to mix themselves up Lev. Y. 2,
with strangers,or uncircumcised. But they, carrying forward 8.
the force of the commandment to something more, and fo1-

-,
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Exclusiveness of the Jews.

lowing most empty observances, rather than the exactness of
La
.
the
w, nor venturmg so much as to touch the flesh of
any alien, used to think that they would incur all uncleanness, if they were found having to do with the Samaritans in
anything. To so great an extent did their disagreement at
length advance, that they recoiled from tasting water or food
brought to them by the hand of aliens. In order then that
the woman may exclaim, and that His unwonted conduct
may invite her to ask Who He is, and whence, and how He
despises the Jewish customs; and so at length the conversation may come to His aim, He makes as though thirsty,
saying, Give Me to drink. But she said,
How is it that Thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am
a woman of Samaria? for the Jews have no dealings with the
10
Samaritans. Jesus answered and 8aid unto her,

Enquiry is the beginning of learning, and to those who are
ignorant upon any subject, doubt concerning it is the root
of understanding. This commencement the discourse aims
at: wherefore the Saviour wisely hints, that He accounts of
no value the customs of the Jews.

..

If thou knewest the gift of God, and Who It is That saith to thee,
Give Me to drink; thou wouldest liave asked of Him, and He
11 would have given thee living water. The woman saith unto Him,
Not knowing the Essence of the Only Begotten, sur-

passing earth and heaven, yea rather being wholly ignorant of
the Incarnate Word, the woman was calling Him a Jew.
And profitably is He silent to this, that the foundation of
His discourse with her may be kept. Yet does He uplift her to a higher conception of Himself, saying that she
knows not Who It is Wbo asked drink, or how great grace
Divine gifts have, insomuch that if she had had knowledge of ~t, she would not have endured to be behindhand,
for she would have prevented the Lord in asking. He rouses
her then by these things to a very earnest wish to learn.
Observe how now too fashioning His discourse skillfully and
free from boast, He says that He is God, even though the
woman be slow to understand. For inducing her to marvel

God the Son God Who can give the gift of God.
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at the gift of God, He introduces Himself as the Giver of CHAP. 4.
it. For if (says He,) thou knewest the gift of God and Who c. iv.11.
It 'l~s That saith to thee, thou wouldest have asked of Him.
But whom would it befit to give the things of God? would
it not Him Who is by Nature God?
But He calls the quickening gift of the Spirit living water,
whereby alone human nature, albeit well nigh parched
to its very roots 8, rendered now dry and barren of all8To,s~",~•
•
pElT! '7f'PE/AvIrtue by the villainies of the devil, runneth back to Its VOIS,
pristine beauty of nature, and drinking in the life-giving r:a~~nT~otS.
grace, is adorned with varied forms of good things, and
shooting forth into a virtuous habit puts forth most thriving
shoots of love towards God. Some such thing as this God
says to us by the Prophet Isaiah also, The beast of the field ~~~·2~~iii.
shall honour Me, the dragons and the owls, because I give waters
in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert, to give drink to My
people, My chosen, whom I have formedfor Myself to declare
Mine excellencies. And another of the Saints says that the Jer. xxxi.
soul of the righteous shall be as a fr'wiiful tree, and shall
spring up as grass among the waters, and shall appear as the Isa. xliv.
willow by running water.
4.
We might heap up, besides those already quoted, many
other testimonies also from the Divine Scripture, whence it
would be very easy to shew, that under the name of water,
the Divine Spirit is often named. But it is no time to linger here. Wherefore we will swim to other places, pressing
on upon the great and wide sea of Divine meditations.

i:xx.

Sir, Thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: from
whence then hast Thou tlwt living water?

The woman imagines nothing more than what she is accustomed to; and by no means understands the force of
what is said, but supposes that like some of those who are
accustomed to work wonders by means of charms and devilish deceit, without a line or other contrivance He will draw
up the water to her from the depths of the well. But she
calls that living water, according to her own meaning, which
has fresh flowed from the breasts of the fountain.

208 The Samaritan woman awakes unto faith in Ohrist.
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Art Thou greater than our father Jacob, which gave us the
well, and drank thereof himself, and his children, and his cattle?
13 Jesus answered and said unto her,

.9

"ijl/l",

The woman arrests herself, and that as quickly as possible, being conscious that she had taken up ideas of Him
neither holily nor surely true. For it was not possible
that she should not be altogether profited to understanding9,
who is wholly enjoying the Divine words. Since then it was
possible that He Who speaks should not be a magician, but
rather a Prophet, and one of those surpassing in holiness, and
had therefore promised to give her the living water, without
the usual means of buckets, or having found water far better
to use from another source, she straightway changes her discourse for the soberer, and as it were compares saint with
saint, saying, Art Thou greater than our father Jacob who
gave us this well? Receive the iutelligence of her thought,
from her no longer wondering at His promising water with
out a rope, but speaking only of its quality to the taste.
The Samaritans then were aliens (for they were colonists of the Babylonians), but they call Jacob their father for
two reasons. For as inhabiting a country bordering on, and
the neighbour of the Jews' land, they were taking a little impression themselves of their worship, and were accustomed
to boast of the Jews' ancestors. Besides, it was really true
that the greater number of the inhabitants of Samaria were
sprung from the root of Jacob. For Jeroboam, the son of
Nebat, having gathered together ten tribes of Israel, and the
half-tribe of Ephraim, departed from Jerusalem in the time
of the kingdom of Reho boam the son of Solomon, and took
Samaria, and built houses therein and cities.
14

15

Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again, but whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never
thirst; but the water that I sltall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into everlasting life. The woman
saith unto Him,

The woman of Samaria proposing, as a hard question

Ohrist

abo~'e

man. Apostles wells. Mind of rnen stJ'ollgm'. 209

and difficult to cope with, A'rt Thou greater than ou'/' fathe'/' CHAP. 4.
Jacob,j the Saviour most skilfully avoids all boasting, not iv. 15,16.
saying clearly that He is greater, yet from the nature of the
actions does He persuade her to approve Him who excels.
Therefore He shews that incomparable is the difference between the spiritual waters, and the sensible and grosser
ones, saying, Whosoever shall drink of this water shctll thirst
again, but he that is filled (saith He) with My water, shall
not only be shewn to be superior to thirst henceforth, but
he shall have in him a well of water able to nourish him to
eternal life. Therefore He that giveth the greater, is greater
(saith He) than he that hath the less, and the worsted will
not carry off the same glory as the conqueror.
We must know again, that the Saviour here calls the
grace of the Holy Ghost water, whereof if any be partaker,
he shall have the gift of the Divine teaching evermore
flowing up within him, so as no more to be in need of admonition from others, yea rather, readily to suffice to exhort those who thirst after the Divine and heavenly Word,
such as were some yet living in this present life and upon
earth, the holy Prophets and Apostles, and the heirs of
their ministrations, of whom it was written, And ye shall Isa. xii. 3.
draw w(tiel' with Joy O~tt of the wells of salvation.
16

,
I
I

Give me tltis water, that I thirst not neither come hither to
draw. Jesus saitlt unto Iter,

Again does she both speak and imagine only ordinary
things, and of the things that were said understands no
whit; but she supposes that in being released from petty
toils, will consist all the aim of our Saviour, and to thirsting no more does she bound the measure of the grace of
God, not so much as in bare idea receiving things above
the world.
Go call thy husband, and come Mthe1'.

Well and not untruly might one say, that the minds of
woman are womanish, and that an effeminate soul is in
them, never having the power of understanding readily.
But the nature of man somehow is apter for learning, and
far more ready for reasoning, having a mind awake to
VOL. I.
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wisdom, and (so to say) warm, and of matured manhood.
For this reason (I suppose) did He bid the woman call
her husband, secretly convicting her as having a heart
most slow to learn, not practised in the words of wisdom;
yet He is at the same time contriving something else most
beautiful.

] 7 The woman saUh to Him I have no husband. Jesus saith
18 unto her, Thou hast well said I have no husband: for tlwu
hast had five husbands; and he whom thou now Itast is not
19 tlty ltUsband: in that saidst thou truly. The woman saitlt
unto Him,
To whom is it not now evident that the Saviour was not
ignorant that she was bereft of any rightful husband and
that He made the enquiry about her husband who was not,
a plea for making known hidden things? For He was, He
was thus with difficulty able to help her no longer marvelling at Him as one of us, but as now above man, by reason
of His wondrous knowledge of her circumstances. And
profitably does He approve her saying she has no husband,
although she had had so many; for not the coming together
out of pleasure, but the approval of the law and bond of
pure love make marriage blameless.
Sil', I perceive that

I

t(IV

THOU

art a Proplwt.

With difficulty does she brighten up to apprehension, and
that again not y~t perfect. For she still c~lls the Lord of
Prophets a Prophet. But she has by degrees shewn herself better than before, in no way ashamed at reproof,
seizing to her own profit the force of the sign and so
going forth from her effeminate understanding, attaining
to some extent to a vigorous mind, and stretching forth
the eye of her heart to an unwonted view of things.
Wherein we must chiefly admire alike the forbearance
and power of our Saviour, who easily remodels our untutored understanding to an admirable condition 1.
20 Our fathers worsltipped in this mountain, and YE say that
21 ' in Jerusalem is the plaee where men ought to worsltip. Jesus
saith unto her,

Conceiving that the Lord is in truth a Prophet and a

•

,I

•
Jews and Sa,nw1'1·ians.
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Jew, she boasts exceedingly of the customs of her country, CH,AP.4.
and asserts that the Samaritans are far superior in wisdom c. IV. 21.
to the Jews. For the Jews admitting too gross notions
of the Divine and Incorporeal Nature, contended that in
Jerusalem alone, or its neighbour Sion, ought the God
over all to be worshipped, as though the whole Ineffable
and Incomprehensible Nature had once for all there taken
abode, and was enclosed in temples made with hands.Wherefore they were convicted of being utterly without
understanding, by the voice of the Prophets, God saying,
Heaven is My Throne and eaTth is My Footstool, 'What Acts vii.
49 ex
house will ye build Me, saith the Lo'rd, or what is the place Isa. lxvi.
of My rest? The Samaritans again little remote from the 1.
folly of the Jews, bordering both in country alike and
uninstructedness, supposing that in the mount called Gerizim they ought both to pray and worship, rightly escape not being laughed at. But the plea to them also of
their senselessness was, that the blessing was given in
Mount Gerizim, as we find written in Deuteronomy. This Deut.
th e woman proposes t 0 th e S aVlOur,
'
·
ques t IOn
as some great xxvii. 12.
and difficult problem, saying, Our fathers wO'fshipped in
this nwuntnin, &c.
Tfoman, believe Me, t!te ltour is com'ing, when neither in Jerusalem nor in tltis mountain, shall ye wor..dzip the Father.

He condemns alike the folly of all, saying that the mode
of worship of both shall be transformed to the more truthful. For no longer (saith He) shall a place be sought,
wherein they shall deem that God properly dwells, but
as filling and able to 'contain all things, shall they wor- Zeph. ii.
ship the Lord everyone from his place, as one of the n.
holy Prophets says. He says that His own sojourn in
the world with a Body is the time and season for a change
of such customs.
Observe how with most gentle leading of discourse, does
He guide the mind of the woman to right conceptions respecting the Son, by calling God the Fathe't'. For how shall
t.he Father at all be conceived of, if the Son be not?
p2

•

CHAPTER V.
That the Son is not in the number of worshippers, in that He is
Word and God, but rather is worshipped with the Father.
22

Phi!. ii.

5-3.

YE

worship ye know not what: WE know what we worship,
for salvation is of the Jews.

HE speaks again as a Jew and a man, since the economy of the matter in hand demands now too this mode of
speaking (for Christ would not have missed meet opportunity): yet does He attribute something more in respect of understanding to the worship of the Jews. For
tIle Samaritans worship God simply and without search,
but the Jews haying received through the Law and Prophets the knowledge of Him Who is, as far as they were
able. Therefore He says that the Samaritans know not,
but that the Jews have good knowledge, of whom He affirms, that salvation shall be revealed, that is Himself.
For Christ was of the seed of David according to the flesh,
David of the tribe of J udah. Amongst the worshipp~rs again as Man does He class Himself, Who together
with God the Father is worshipped both by us and the
holy angels. For since He had put on the garb of a servant, Be fulfilleth the ministry befitting a servant, having
not lost the being God and Lord and to be worshipped.
For He abideth the Same, even though He hath become
Man, retaining throughout the plan of the dispensation
after the Flesh.
And even though thou see an abasement great and supernatural, approach wondering, not accusing, not faultfinding, but rather imitating. For such Paul desireth to
see us, saying, Let this mind be in each of you, which was
also in Ohrist Jesus, TVho, being in the Form of God, thmlght

.,

WORD

emptied Himself, shewn in acts.
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it not 1'obbery to be equal with God; but emptied Himself, CH.AP.5.
if a servant, mac1e 'z,n
. t he Z'k
0
~ e- c. IV. 22.
ness of men, and being fonnd in fashion as a ~Jan, He humbled Hhnself. Seest thou how the Son became to us a
Pattern of lowliness, b<;ling in Equality and Form of the
Father as it is written: yet descended for our sakes to a
voluntary obedience and lowliness? How then could the
garb of obedience, how could that of lowliness appear,
otherwise than through deeds and words beneath His Godbefitting Dignity, and having a great inferiority to those
wherein He was while yet bare Word with the Father,
and not involved in the form of a servant? How shall we
say that He has at all descended, if we all.ow Him nothing
unworthy of Him? How was He maGie in the likeness of
men, according to the voice of Paul, if He imitated not
what befits man? But a thing most befitting men is
worship, regarded in the light of a debt, and offered by
us to God. Therefore He worshippeth as Man, when He
became Man; He is worshipped ever with the Father,
since He was and is and will be, God by Nature and
Very.
But our opponent will not endure this, but will withstand us, saying: "Think it not strange when we say
"that the Son worships: for we do not suppose that
"the Son ought to worship the Father, in the same way
"as we or the angels, for example: but the worship of
"the Son is somethi~g special and far better than ours."
What then shall we reply to these things? Thou thinkest,
fellow, to mislead us, by putting a most noble Qondage about
the Only-Begotten, and gilding over the dignity of a servant by certain words of deceit. Cease from glorifying
the Son with dishonour, that thou mayest continue to honour
the Father. For he that honoureth not the Son, neither Infra v.
doth he honour the Father, as it is written. For what 23.
(tell me) will it profit the Only-Begotten in respect of
freedom, that His worship of the Father should be made
more excellent than ours? For so long as He is found
among worshippers, He will be altogether a bondman, and
7.'
upon H'~m,th.f'.
e J orm
t aff~ng
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As

GOD

He is worshipped, as Ma,n He worshil,peth;

even though He be conceived of as a superior worshipper,
' respect 0 f
yet WI'11 H e b y no means d'l!£'
Iller f rom creatures In
being originate, but only in the remaining excellencies, as
to men is superior Michael or any other of the holy and
reasonable powers, to whom superiority to those upon
earth seems essentially to belong, either in respect of holiness or any superabundance of glory, it having been so
decreed by the Chief Artificer of all things, God: but
the being classed with things originate, as having been
created, is common to them with the rest. The Word
then Who is in the Father and of the Father by Nature
will never escape being originate, even though He be said
to worship in a JIlore excellent way. rrhen how will that
which is made be yet Son, or how will the bondman and
worshipper be by Nature Lord? For I suppose that the
royal and lordly dignity is pre-eminent in being wQrshipped: but the office of servant and slave is defined in his
paying worship. We confess then by. being subject that
we hold ourselves bound to worship the Nature which is
superior and above all. Wherefore it was proclaimed to
S. Matth. the whole creation by the all-wise Moses, Thou shalt wor~~~~. ~i. ship the Lord thy God anrZ Him only shalt thou serve. So
13.
that to whatsoever servitude belongs by nature, and whatever boweth under the yoke of the Godhead, this full
surely must needs worship, and submit to the garb of
adoration. For in saying Lord, he defines the bond, in
saying God, the creature. For together are they ·conceived of, and contrasted, the bond with Him who is by
Nature Lord,.and that which is brought into being, with
the Inoriginate Godhead.
But seeing the Son is eternally in the -Father and is
Lord as God, I am at a loss to shew whence He can
appear to owe worship. But let them proceed with their
babbling: "The On~y Begotten (says he) will worship the
" Father, neither as bond nor created, but as a Son the
"Father." We must therefore take adoration into the
definition of Sonship, and say that it altogether behoves
the Son to worship the Father, for that in this consists

else wou,ld the

FATHER

too be lowered.
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His being, even as does ours in being reasonable mortal CH.AP. 5.
I d ge, rath er t hOc.
creatures, reCIpIent 0 f mm d an d k
nowe
an m IV. 22.
committing ourselves to motions external and impulsive a,
and to the mere swayings of will. For if there have been
implanted by Nature into the Only Begotten, the duty
wholly and of necessity to worship, and they so hold and
say, how will they not be caught in naked blasphemy
against the Father Himself? For it is altogether necessary to conceive of Him too as such, since the Son is His
Image and Impress, and whatever things are in exact
likeness, these full surely will differ in nothing. But if
they say that the Son pays worship to the Father in will
alone, they are guessers, rather than knowers of the truth.
For what would hinder others too from saying, fabricating
a hazardous piety, that it was the will of the Father to
worship the Son, though not a worshipper by Nature?
"But (says he) fitness itself will remove the Person of
"the Father, will subject the Son to this, His worship
" of the Father not unwilled." .
What sayest thou, 0 sir? Dost thou again bring forth
to us oracles as from shrines 1, or Greek tripods, or comest 1 a5U'TCdV
thou like that Shemaiah the Nehelamite, belching forth out Jer. xxix.
of thine o'wn hea1't, and not out of the m01.tth of the Lord? i~: xxiii.
and dost thou not blush, opposing to us fitness, as though 16.
invincible in these matters? For dost thou not think it
befits Him Who is by, Nature God, to have the Word begotten of Him God, and that He Whom the whole creation
worships, should be called and be by Nature the Father of
a Son Who is worshipped, rather than a worshipper? But
I think I say nothing displeasing to the truly wise. But
how shall we define that it also befits that the Father b8
worshipped by His Own offspring, when such a conception
as to Both endures so great damage? For in the first
place that which worships not will be neither in equality
of dignity, nor in exact Image of nature with that which
worships. For it worships as inferior, and that not meao

0

0

a 1) 'T07s ~~CdeEV lCallCa'Ta. /lOU/lICLllfJl-'a(J'I,
but I should think lCa'Ta. pOU/I was the true reading.
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surable by quantity, in respect of any natural quality
for He That is God or Lord will not be lesser), but as
differing in. the definition of mode of being. Then how
Infra xiv. will He be shewn to be true in saying, He that hath seen
9.
Me hath seen the Fathm'? how doth He say that He ought
to be honoured in no less degree than the Father, if He
be not His Equal in glory by reason of His worshipping?
Then besides, the Father will Himself too appear to be
in 110 slight unseemliness. For it is His glory to beget
such as Himself is by Nature: on the other hand it is
no slight disgrace, to have a son of another kind and
alien, and to be in such case as even the very nature of
things originate shrinks from. For they that have received power to bear, bear not worse than themselves,
by the ordinance and will of the Artificer of all things.
Gen. i.
For, saith He, let the earth bring forth grass, the fruit tree
11.
.
Y1:elding fruit after his kind and after his likeness. The
Godhead then will be in worse case than things originate,
since they are thus, It not so, but that which was adjudged alike to befit and to have been well arranged for
the successions of things which are, this It Alone will
be found without.
Who then, most excellent sirs, will endure you saying,
that it befits the Son to worship His Father? But when
it has been added to those words of yours, that neither is
this unwilled by the Only-Begottel}, and this gratuitous
argument of yours ye fortify merely by fitness; come, let
us consider this too from the Divine Scriptures, whence I
think one ought zealously to look for proof on every disExod.
puted point. The law therefore enjoined the half of a
xxx. 13. didrachm to be paid by everyone of the Jews to Him Who
is God over all, not as devising a way of getting wealth,
nor contributions of money to no purpose, but imparting
us instruction by clearest types: first, that no one is lord
of his own head, but that we all have one Lord, enrolled
unto servitude by the deposit of tribute j next, depicting the mental and spiritual fruits, as in a grosser repre:LX.~:i. sentation and act. For (says he) Honour the Lord with thy
. B?OK2.
Co Iv&22
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told S. Peter that FIe was FTee.
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r'ighteMLs labML'tS, and render Him the first frltits of thy fruits C~AP. 5.
.h
. h
h h G
1 c. IV. 22.
o1 'ruJ teollsness, whlC came to pass throug t e ospe
teaching, the' worship after the law being at last closed.
For no longer do we think we ought to worship with
external offerings the Lord of all, pressing to pay the
didrachm of corruptible matter: but being true worship- ~nfra ver.
pers, we worship God the Fa,thet' in SpiTit and in. tr'Ldh. 3.
This meaning we must suppose to lie hid in the letter of
the law.
When then the Lord -.vas in Jerusalem, the gatherers of
the didrachm were asking of Peter, saying, Doth not YOlu S. }~1:atth.
Master pay the did1'achm? But when he was come into Ib~12i:'
the house, as it is written, Jesus prevented him, saying,
of whom do the kings of the earth ta,ke C7.lstorn or tribute?
of their own, children or of strangm's? When he said, Of lb. 26, 27.
st,,.(~nger.>;, Jesus said, Then are the child1'en free; yet lest
we shOLLlcl oifend the1n, go thou to the sea, and cast an hoolc,
and take up the fish tha,t fi1'st cometl~ 'LLP; and when thou
hast ope1wd his mO'Ltth, thou shaJt find a sta,ter: that take
and give unto them f01' Me and thee. Seest thou that the
Son endured not to be under tribute, and as one of those
under' the yoke of bondage, to undergo a servile thing?
For knowing the free dignity of His Own Nature He
affirms that He owes nothing servile to God the Father:
for He says, The children are free. How then hath He
the worship befitting a slave, and that of His own will?
He who shrank at even the bare type of the thing, how
could He accept the verity? For shall we not reckon
worship as a tribute and spiritual fruit-bearing, and say
that it is a kind of service 2 ? For why did the law join z A.a:Tp€lct~
service to worship, saying, Thou shalt worship the Lord lb. iv.
thy God and Him only shaJt thou serve? For worship is ijl~u~. vi.
so to say the gate and way to service in deed 3, being P;7js f/l
the beginning of servitude 4 to God. Wherefore the Psal- nCl.rpElctS
!P'YOLS,
mist says to some, 0 come, let 'LtS worship and fall down, 4Ps.
OOVA.E{a,S
xcv. (j
and weep before the L01,d our Maker. Seest thou how the LXX.
duty of falling down follows upon, and is joined to, worshipping? than which what will be more befitting a ser-
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SON

worships as Man .

vant, at least in the estimation of those who rightly weigh
• .
.
I cannot say.
the qualIties
of thmgs,
But if our opponents persist, bearing themselves haughtily in yet unbroken impudence, and cease not from their
uninstructed reasonings on these subjects, let them going
through the whole Holy Scripture, shew us the Son worshipping God the Father, while He was yet bare Word, before the times of the Incarnation and the garb of servitude.
For now as Man, He worships unblamed: but then, not
yet so. But they will not be able to shew this from the
Divine and sacred Scriptures, but heaping up conjectures
and surmisings of corrupt imaginations, will with reason
S. }fa2t9th. hear, Ye do err, not knmving the Scrirnturres, nor the glory of
:XXll.
•
r
the Only Begotten. For that He does not worship in that
He is Word and God, but having become as we, He undertook to endure this too as befits man, by reason of the dispensation of the Flesh-; the proof shall not be sought by
us from without, but wc shall know it from His own Words.
For what is it that He is saying to the woman of Samaria ?
YE 'worship ye know not what, WE know what we worship. Is
it not hence too clear to every body that in using the plural
number and numbering Himself with those who worship of
necessity and as bond, that it is as made in human nature
which is bond that He is saying this? For what (tell me)
would hinder His drawing the worship apart into His own
Person, if He wished to be conceived of by us as a worshipper? for He should rather have said, I know what I worship,
in order "that, unclassed with the rest, He might appropriate
the force of the utterance to Himself alone. But, now most
excellently and with all security He says WE, as already
ranked among the bond by reason of His Manhood, as numbered among the worshippers, as a Jew by country.

. -BOOK2.
lV.

23, 24.

23
24
25

But the hour is coming and now is when the true worshippers
shall w01'ship the Father in spirit 'and truth, for the ~Pather
seeketh such to worship Him. God is a Spirit and they that
worsltip Him must worsltip in spirit and truth. The woman
saitlt to Him,

He is intimating the time now present of His Own Pre-

GOD
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sence and says that the type shall be transferred to truth CHAP.5.
and the shadow of the Law to spiritual worship: He tells iv. 25, 26.
that through the Gospel teaching the tnw worshippe1', that
is, the spiritual man, shall be conducted to a polity wellpleasing unto the Father, hasting unto ownness 5 with God. ' olKfloFor God is conceived of as a Spirit, in reference to the em- 7"r/Ta
bodied nature. Rightly therefore does He accept the
spiritual worshipper, who does not in form and type carry
in Jewish wise the form of godliness, but in Gospel manner
resplendent in the achievements of virtue and in rightness
of the Divine doctrines fulfilleth the really true worship.
We know t!tat lJfessias is coming, Wltich is called Christ: when
He is come, He will tell us all things.

Upon Christ teaching that the hour and season will come,
rather is already present, wherein the true worshippers shall
offer to God the Father the worship in spirit; forthwith
the woman is winged to thoughts above her wont unto the
hope spoken of by the Jews. She confesses that she knows
that the Messiah will come in His own time, and to whom
He will come, she does not exactly say, receiving (as is like)
the common reports of Him without any investigation, as
being a laughter-loving and carnal-minded woman; yet is
she not wholly ignora;nt that He will be manifested to Israel
as a bringer in of better teaching, finding most certainly
this information too in the reports about Him.
26

Jesus saitlt unto her, I t!tat speak unto t!tee am He.

Not to untutored or wholly ignorant souls doth Christ
reveal Himself, but shines upon and appears the rather
to those who are more ready to desire to learn, and
travailing with the beginning of the faith in simple words,
press forward to the knowledge of what is more perfect.
Such an one as this was the woman of Samaria also
shewn to us, giving her mind more grossly than she
ought to the truly Divine ideas, but not entirely removed
from the desire of understanding somewhat. For first,
on Christ asking for drink, she does not readily give it:
but beholding Him breaking (as far as one can speak
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c. iv. 27.

Supra
ver.9.

Supra
ver. 20.

Supra
ver.25.

Ohrist teaches how to teach j kindles

humanly) the national customs of the Jews, she begins to
seek first the reason of this, all but, by her mentioning
it, inviting the Lord to an explanation: How is it (says
she) that THOU being a Jew askest dr'ink of me which a1n
a woman of Samaria ? But when during the progress of
questioning, she at length begun to confess that He was
a Prophet, having received His reproof a medicine unto
salvation, she added another inquiry saying with zeal for
learning: Our fathers worshipped in this mountain, and
YE say that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought to
worsh1'p. But He was teaching this again, that the time
shall come, yea, is already present, when the tnw worship~
pers, rejecting worship on the mountains of earth, shall
offer the higher and spiritual worship to God the Father.
She attributing the best of all a~ the due of the Christ alone,
and keeping the more perfect knowledge for those times,
says, We know that Messias cometh Which is called Ohrist;
when He is come, He wal tell 1('S all things. Seest thou
how ready to believe the woman was already getting, and
as though ascending a staircase, springs up from little
questions to a higher condition? It was right then to lay
open to her with now clearer voice what she longed for,
telling her that that which was preserved in good hope
is at length set before her in sight, I that speak 1tnto thee
am He.
Let them therefore who have the care of teaching in the
Churclies commit to the new-born disciples, the word of
teaching to be digested, and so at length let them shew
them Jesus, bringing them up from slight instruction to the
more perfect knowledge of the faith. But let them who,
taking hold of the alien and so proselyte, and bringing
him within the inner veil, suffer him to offer the Lamb
with hands yet unwashen, and crown with the dignity of
the Priesthood him who is not yet instructed, prepare for
a mighty account in the day of judgment. It is sufficient
for me only to say this.

27 And upon tltis came His disciples
The presence of the disciples is the conclusion of His

f
Samaria.

The 'reverence of the Disciples.
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conversation with the woman. For the Saviour is at length CHAP.5.
'
. iv. 27, 28.
SI'1 ent, an d h
aVlng
p 1ace d'In th e S amarl'tans the g 1owmg
spark of the faith, commits it to their inward parts to
be kindled to a mighty flame. Thus you may understand
what was said by Him, I am come to send fire on the S:, Luke
earth, and what will I, if it be already kindled?
xll.49.
and marvelled that He talked with the woman:

The disciples again are astonished at the gentleness of
the Saviour, and wonder at His meek way. For not after ~ ~7t"
•
• a.lCpa.TOIS
the manner of some who are fierce wIth unslacked rell. "o"a.{3,,[gion G, did He think right to shun conversation with the ~~€~~~I
woman, but unfolds His Loving-kindness 7 to all, and here- 7 T1}V
CPI"a.JIby shews, that He being wholly One Artificer, doth not 6pw7r[a,JI
to men alone impart the life through faith, but snareth
the female race also thereto.
Let him that teacheth in the Church gain this too as
a pattern, and not refuse to help women. For one must
in every thing follow not one's own will, but the service
of preaching.
yet no man said, What .<;eekest Thou?
with her?

01',

Why talkest Thou

It was the work of wise 8 disciples, and knowing how 8 brtto preserve their Master's honour, not to seem by their a'TTJfJ.OVWV
superfluous questions to be going off into strange surmises, because He was talking with a woman, but rather
in reverence and fear to restrain their tongue within their
teeth, and to await their Lord speaking of His own accord, and giving them a voluntary explanation. We must
therefore herein marvel at Christ for His gentleness, at the
disciples for their wisdom and understanding and knowledge of what is becoming.
28

The woman therefore left her waterpot and went her way into
the city,

The woman now shews herself superior to and above the
cares of the body, who two or three days ago was the wife
of many, and she who oft times was easily taken captive by
vain pleasures, now overreaches the flesh of its necessary

222 The Sama1'itan woman's zeal a'nd skill and example.

want, disregarding alike thirst and drink, and is re-wrought
unto another habit through faith. Forthwith doth she, exercising love the fairest of all virtues, and neighbourly
:I~~A- affection 9, diligently proclaiming to others also the good
AT/AOII
which appeared to her, hasten quickly into the city. For
'TP01f'OIl
probably the Saviour was telling her, and secretly whiss. Matth. pering in her mind, Freely ye received, freely give. Learn
~'O~~6<P1~ we hereby, not to imitate that sloth-loving 1 servant, and
~b~ xxv. who therefore hid his talent in the earth, but rather let us be
18.
diligent to trade with it. Which thing too that much.
talked-of woman well doing, communicates to the rest the
good which fell to her, no longer taking the water which
she came to draw, from its fountain-depths, nor carrying
home her water[JOt of the earth, but rather with Divine and
heavenly grace and the all-wise teaching of the Saviour
filling the garners of her understanding.
We must hence learn, as in a type and outline, that by
thoroughly despising little and corporal things, we shall
receive of God things manifold more and better. For
what is earthly water, compared with Heavenly wisdom?
B<?OK 2.
colv.29.

29

Supra
ver.16.

and saitlt to the men Come see a Man which told me all
things that ever I did; is not This the Christ?

o wondrous change! 0 truly great and God-befitting
Might, translucent with unspeakable marvel!
Skilful
workwoman unto doctrine, and initiater is she, who understood none of the things that were said at first, and
therefore rightly heard, Go, call thy husband and come
hither. For see how skilfully she conversed with the Samaritans. She does not say at once that she has found
the Christ, nor does she introduce Jesus at first into her
account. For rightly would she have been rejected, as
far surpassing the measure of words befitting her, finding her hearers not ignorant of her habits. She first then
prepares the way for this wonder, and having first astonished them with the miracle, makes the way smoother, so
to say, to the faith. Come and see, she wisely says; all
but crying aloud with more earnest voice, Sight alone

The Samaritans shame the Jews.
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will suffice to belief, and will assure those present with its
more note-worthy marvels. For He W ho k noweth t h e
-hidden things, and hath this great and God-befitting dignity, how shall He not speed with prosperous course to the
fulfilment of those things which He willeth?

5.
c.iv.30.

CHAP.

30 They went out of the cit.lf, and came unto Him.

The obedience of the Samaritans is a conviction of the
hardness of heart of the Jews, and their inhumanity is
clearly shewn in the gentleness of these. And let the seeker
of learning see again the difference of habit in both, that
he may justly wonder at Jesus, departing from the Synagogue of the Jews, and giving Himself rather to the aliens.
For that Christ should come to the Jews, and for what
causes He should be revealed, the law of Moses declared
to us, the all-august choir of the Prophets did proclaim,
and did point Him out at length all but present at the
doors, saying, Behold your God, Behold the Lord j and Isa.xl.
last of all John, the great among them that are born of 'Wo- §'. ~~tth.
men, did manifest Him already appeared, and dwelling xi. 11.
among us, saying, Behold the Lamb of God which taketh Supra i.
away the sin of the world; and (yet more wonderfully than 29.
all) the Saviour was revealing Himself through many deeds
of power and God-befitting authority. What then do these
men unbridled unto strange counsels 2 at last meditate yet? 2011l''pos
They devise murder unjustly, they plot impiously, they i,;j~~~~
envy stubbornly, they drive forth of their land and city, ~:~~:~(T'
the Life, the Light, the Salvation of all, the Way to the
kingdom, the Remission of sins, the Bestower of sonship.
Wherefore rightly said the Saviour, 0 Jerusalem, Jerusa- s. Matth.
lem, thou that killest the Prophets a,nd stonest them which a;.lll' 37,
are sent unto thee, how often 'Would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens undm" her
wings, and ye would not! Behold your house is left unto
you. But the Samaritans shew themselves superior to the
folly of the Jews, and by obedience victorious over their
innate unlearning, having given ear to one miracle only,
they flock quickly to Jesus, not persuaded thereto by
the voices of the holy Prophets, or by the proclamations
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The Saviour neglects food to hunt souls .

of Moses, nor yet the actual pointings 3 of John, but
h
.
one on Iy woman .an d sea
smner
te11'mg t h em 0 f H'lm.
Ao6€1~[aIS With reason then, let us too admiring the sentence of the
Ps. cxix. Saviour against them, say, Righteous art Thou, 0 L01·d,
137.
and upright Thy Judgment.
2.
31,32.

•BOOK

IV.

36aK'rv-

31

32

In the mean time His disciples prayed Him, saying
ter, eat. But He saith unto them

J.lla.~·

Most excellently doth the Divine Evangelist manage the
compilation of this book, and omits nothing which he
believes will at all be of use to the readers. Hear therefore how he jntroduces Jesus again as the Ensample of
a most note-worthy act. For I do not think that any thing
has been put in vajn in the writings of the saints, but what
any man deems small, he sometimes finds pregnant with
no contemptible profit. The conversion of the Samaritans
being then begun, and they on the point of looking for Him
(for He knew as God that they would come): wholly and
entirely is He intent upon the salvation of them which are
Supra
called, and makes no account of bodily food, although
ver.6.
wearied with His}ourney, as it is written: that hereby again
He might profit the teachers in the Churches, and persuade
them to disregard all fatigue, and use more diligent zeal for
those who are being saved, than for the care of their bodies.
Jer.
For 01);rsed, saith the Prophet, be he that doeth the ~vor7c
xlviii. 10. of the Lord negUgently. In order then that we may learn
that the Lord was accustomed to go without food at
such times, he introduces the disciples, begging and all
but on their knees, that He would take a little of their
provisions, as inevitable and necessary food. For they
Supra
had gone away into the city to buy meat which they had
ver. 8.
now got and come with.
I have meat to eat that

4

c:,s

cpfjs

'TPV-

YE

know not of.

Skilfully does the Saviour fashion His answer from what
was before Him. He all but says darkly, that if they
knew that the conversion of the Samaritans was at the
doors, they would have persuaded Him rather to cling to
that as a delicacy 4 than to nourish the flesh. j1"lrom this

~

t
[

Deep mument of teaching.

Worm how sent.
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again we may learn how great love for man the Divine CHAP. 5.
Nature hath: tor It considereth the return of the lost unto iv, 33, 34.
salvation as both meat and treat 5,
5 -rpocprW
33 Therefore said the disciples one to another, Bath any man
34
brought Him ought to eat ~ Jeslls saith unto them,

/Ca} -rpucp~v

The disciples not yet understanding the discourse which
was obscure, were reasoning about what had often happened among themselves, and descend to common place
ideas, fancying that food had been brought Him by some
one, and that it was perhaps more costly or sweeter than
what had been got together by them.
111y meat is to do the fVill of Him That sent llfe and to
pide His 1Vork.

COUl-

Having wholly torn away the veil from His speech, He
shewed them in full translucence the truth, and forthwith
introduces Himself as a type unto future teachers of the
world, of steadfast and most exceeding excellent zeal,
to wit in respect of the duty of teaching, and on this account fitly keeping thought for the needful care of the
body secondary. For in saying that it was to Himself
most pleasant meat, to do the lVill of Him that sent Him
and to finish His Work, He limns the office of the Apostolic
ministry and clearly shews, what manner of men they
ought to be in habit 6 • For it was necessary (as it seems) ?, Tt]l'
that they should be strung to taking thought for teach- E~lV
ing only, and it behoved them to be so far removed from
the pleasure of the body 7, as at times not even to desire 7 ~lls €IS
the service necessary for the mere accomplishing its pre- ~;~;~s
servation from death.
And let this be said for the present, as tending to the
type and pattern of Apostolic polity. But if we must
in addition to what has been said, apply ourselves to speak
more doctrinally, He says that He was sent, clearly by God
the Father, either in respect of the Incarnation, wherein He
beamed on the world with Flesh, by the good Pleasure and
Approbation of the Father; or as the Word proceeding IJ
b 7TP0/CV7T-rWV.
This word is used by 7Tpoo.. 06vTa, p. 147. The word that exS. Cyril (above p. 123 and elsewhere) pr~sses th; Procession of the Holy Ghost
of the Son's Eternal Generation: cf. IS €/c7TopEU€Tal.
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c. iv.

2.

SON, W01'd Counsel Will

POWe1'

of

FATHER.

in some way from the begetting Mind, and sent and ful ..

34. filling His decree, not as though taken al a minister of

others' wills, but Himself being alike both the Living Word
and the most evident Will of the Father, readily saving
those that were lost. Therefore in saying that it is the
w01'k of lIirn 'l'hat hath sent Him, Himself is shewn as its
Fulfiller: for all things are by the Father through the
Son in the Spirit~1\ For that the Son is the Word and
Counsel and Will and Power of the Father is, I suppose,
evident to all: but it is no trouble to prove it from the
Divine Scripture also. Therefore let anyone see that Ho
is the Word in this, In the beginning was the Wonl uncl
Supra
i.l.
the lVord was w'ith God and the vVord was God: let him
see Counsel, in that the Psalmist says, as to God the Fa~1'lxi:' ther, In Thy Ooumsel Thou guidedst me and with glory didst
Tholt 1'eceive me: let him see Will again in his saying,
Lurd in Thy W'ill give sb'ength to my beauty. For He
strengtheneth the beauty of His saints, that is, their
8 ~ill:~la/l vigour 8 unto every virtue, He) the Living and Hypostatic
Will of the Father, that is the SON. That He is Power
Ps.
also, thou shalt again understand hence, Command, 0 God
lxviii.28. (he says) Thy strength: st?'engthen, 0 God, that which Thou
w1'oughtest faT us. Thou seest clearly herein, that by the
good Pleasure of God the Father, His Power, that is, the
Son, was Incarnate, that He might strengthen this body,
which He perfected C for us. For if He had not tabernacled among us, neither would the nature of the flesh at
all have put off the infirmity of corruption. The Son then
being Himself the good Will of the Father, pe1fects u His
Worlc, being shewn forth salvation to them that believe
on Him.
But some one will say to this: "If the Son is Himself
"the Will of the Father, what will was He sent to fulfil?
"for the fulfilled must needs be other than the fulfiller."
What therefore do we say to this? The giving of names in-

rs£x¥:

C

lCa:rrwrCO'aTo j in Ps. Ixviii. 28

TOUTO

fp'YoJl," bring to full completion His

& ICa.T'YJPTtO'W 7Jf.L1V , "this which Thou work," in the text ofthe Gospel now beperfectedst, completedst, for us."
iug commented upon.
d TEA€LOI, from nAELIiJO'w aUTOV TO
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deed demands difference in the things signified, but often C~AP. 5.
C. IV. 35.
there is no difference in respect of God, and word regarding the supreme Nature rejects accuracy herein. For Its
Properties are spoken of, not altogether as they are in
truth, but as tongue can express, and ear of man hear.
For he that seeth darkly, darkly also he speaketh. For
what wilt thou do when He Who is by Nature Simple
introduceth Himself to us as compound, in that He saith
of them of Israel, And their children they made pass
through the fire, which I com111,ancle(l not, neitheT came it J er. vii.
31.
,into }[y heal·t? for must n~t the heart needs bo other
than he in whom it is? and how thon shall God bo yet
conceived of as Simple? The things therefore about God,
are spokon of after the manner of men: they are so conceived of, as befits God, and the measure of our tongue
will not wrong the Nature That is above all. And therefore
oven though the Son be found speaking of the Will of the
Father, as of something other than He, you will make
no difference, attributing fitly to the weakness of our words
thoir not being able to say any thing greater, nor to signify their meaning in any other way.
And let these things bo said in proof of the Son being
conceived of as also the Will of the Father; but in the
passage before us, no reason will compel us to conceive
that the lYill of the Father means the Son, but rather we
may well receive it as His good Will to the lost.
35

t;

Say not

YE,

There are yet four months and tlte Itarvest
come tit ?

He again taketh occasions of His Discourse from the
time and event, and from the grosser things of sense
He fashioneth His declaration of spiritual ideas. For it
was ye~ winter at that time, and the tender sprouting and
fresh stalk of the seed was sc~rce bristling forth from the
soil: but after the expiration of four mo~ths, it was awaiting
its fall 9 into the hand of the reaper.
Do not therefore 9 '71'£0"£10"8aL
YE men say (saith He) that there (~'i'e yet fOt~'i' month8, and '7I'eO(naOthe harvest cometh?
/Ca.-TO
Q 2

....
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lYheat, Prophets' sowing, Apostles' reaping.
Behold I say unto you, Lift up .your eyes and look on the
fields, f01' they w'e white already to harvest.

BOOK 2.
iv.35-37.

That is, raising up the eye of your understanding a
little from the affairs of the earth, consider ye the spiritual sowing, that it hath progressed already and whitened
unto the floor, and at length calls for the reaper's sickle
unto itself. But from the similarity to things in actual
1 'T'WV
life \ you will see what is meant. For you will con~:;;~t ceiye that the spiritual sowing and multitude of spiritual
TWV
ears, are they who, tilled beforehand by the voice of the
Prophets, are brought to the faith that should be shewn
through Christ. But it is white, as being already ripe and
ready to the faith, and confirmed unto piety. But the sickle
of the reaper is the glittering and most sharp word of the
Apostle, cutting away the hearers from the worship according to the law, transferring them to the floor, that is, to
cf. S. Iren. the Church of God: there they bruised and pressed by
~~t.n. good toils shall be set forth pure wheat worthy of the
o. T.
garner of Him Who gathereth it.

'v

;:

36

37

And he that l'eapetlt receiveth wages, and gatheretlt fruit
unto life eternal, that both he that sou'ellt and he that reapellt may rejoice together. For herein is the saying true,
One soweth and another reapetlt.

It is the time (saith He) of the Word calling to the
Faith, and shewing to the hearers the arrival at its consummation of the legal and Prophetic preachings. For the
law by typical services, as in shadows did foreshew Him
That should come, that is, Christ: the Prophets after it,
Heb · x. 37 interpreting the words of the Spirit, Yet a little while, were
ex I sa.
'
xxvi. 20. fore-signifying that He was even now at hand and coming.
But since He hath stepped within the doors, the word
of the Apostles will not remove to far distant hope that
which was expected, but wiU reveal it already present: and
will reap from legal worship those who are yet in bondage to the law and who rest in the letter only, and will
2 tr~,v
transfer them as sheaves into the Evangelic habit 2 and
polity; and will likewise cut off' from polytheistic straying

The Sav£our loves both, [jives one honour to bolh.
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the worshipper of idols, and will transfer him to the know- C~AP. 5.
ledge of Him That is in truth God, and, to speak all in c. IV. 38.
brief and succinctly; will transform them who mind things Col. iii. 2.
on the earth unto the life of the Angels through faith to
Christ-ward.
This (saith He) the word of the reapers will effect, yet
shall it not be without an hire: for it shall surely gather
for them fruit which nourisheth 'unto life ete1'nal: nor shall
they who receive rejoice in themselves alone but as having entered into the labours of the Prophets, and having
reaped the seed fore-tilled by them, shall fill up one company with them e. But I suppose that the most wise Paul,
having throughly learnt the types of things to come, hence
says of the holy fathers and Prophets that, The8e all, per- Heb. xi.
faded through faith, 1'eceived not the p1'01nise, God having 3t/, 40.
proV/:ded some bettm' thing for us, that they without us should
not be made perfect. For the Saviour thought good, that
tho reaper should u'Joice together with him who before had
sown.
3R

I sent you to reap t!tat w!tereon YE have not laboured: other
men ltave laboured, and YE are entered into their labours.

He at length unveils to them the whole mystery, and
having removed the dark cloak of words, renders most
clear the understanding of His meaning. For the Saviour
being a Lover of the Prophets, and a Lover of the Apostles, makes neither the labour of those to be apart from
the hand of the Apostles, nor does He allot entirely to
the holy Apostles the glorying in respect of those who
sllOuld be saved through faith in Him: but having mingled as it were the toil of each with their mutual co-work,
He says (and with great reason) that one shall be the
honour 3 to both. He affirms that the Apostles had en- 3,t/>lAOTL•
p.Lall
tered into the labours of the holy Prophets, not suffermg
them to spring upon 4 the good fame of those who pre- 4(fOal
illciAAEceded them, but persuading them rather to honour them,
e p.[all (fIlii afrrols E-rrLTEA'(fOU(fL -7'1)11
1raIl7rYUpLII, cf. 7rallrryvpEt Kat i/c/cA1J(f[~

7rPWTOT6KWII,

in Heb. xii. 23.
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Jews tllTmtgh their/, conduct lose Ohrist,

as having gone before them in labour and time. That this
will be to us too a most beautiful lesson, who will refuse to admit?
39

And from that city many of the Samaritans believed on lIim
for the saying rif the woman which testijied, He told me all
that ever I did.

Israel is again hereby too condemned, and by the obedience f of the Samaritans, is convicted of being alike
reckless of knowing and harsh. For the Evangelist marvels much at the many who bf)lieved on Christ, saying, Fo'/'
the saying of the W01nc~n; although they who were instructed through the law to the knowledge hereof, neither
received the words of Moses, 110r acknowledged that they
ought to believe the beraldings of the Prophets. He in
these words prepares the way before, or rather wisely
makes a defence before, for that Israel should with reason
be thrust away from the grace and hope that is to Christward and that instead should come in the more obedient
fulness of the Gentiles, or aliens.
So when the Samaritans were come unto Him, tltey besought
Him that Jle would tarry with them: and lIe abode there
41 .....two days. And many more believed because of lIis Own
Word,
40

He explains in simplicity of words what took place: but
prepares again another proof, that Israel ought justly to
be cast off from their hope, and the aliens to be transp.eTa- planted 5 into it.
For the Jews with their bitter and in~~:tve- tolerable surmises, spitefully entreat Jesus manifoldly working miracles and radiant in God-befitting glory, and blush
not to rage to so great an extent as to make Him an exile,
and zealously to drive out of tbeir city Him Who is the
giver to them of all joy: while the Samaritans persuaded
by the words of one woman, consider that they ought to
come to Him with all speed. And when they were come,

I)

f einr€LlJelas. This· word seems to in- a<pLAOJ.LalJ~s," reckless of knowing," the
elude also, readiness to believe, as the germ and parent of wilful blindness, is
germ and parent of obedience: to which contrasted.

Samaritans ga.in Him: the seed left to frnctify.
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they began zealously to entreat Him to come into their ~HAP, 5.
•
1
•
IV. 42-4'4.
CIty,
and to pour .i'lorth to t h em 6 0 f t 1le war d 0 f salvatIOn;
6 ~1Tlaaljt,and readily does Christ assent to both, knowing that the AdJEC18a,
grace will not be unfruitful. For 1nany believed because of
IIis own WOTd.
Let him that is God-loving and pious 7 hence know, 7 b q>lAO.
H·nTI Ch·
h b ut H e cptAfUAa8fosTfKal
t h at f ram t h em t h at grIeve
rlst d epartet,
dwelleth in them that gladden 8 Him through obedience ~~tCPPaLand good faith,
JlcJVa"
42

And said unto tlte woman, No longer do we believe, because of
thy sa,lJing: fo)' oursei1H!S !lane heard Him and know that
'Phis is indeed the SaIJio1l1' of tlte world.

From the greater things does the faith of the Samaritans
spring, and not any longer from what they learn from
others, but from those whereof they are the wondering
ear-witnesses. For they say that they know that He is
indeed the SaviouT of the wOTld, making the confession of
their hope in Him the pledge of their faith.
43
44

Now after tlte two da.lJs He departed tltence unto Galilee.
For Jeslls Himself testified that (t prophet !tatlt no Iwnolw in
Ids own country.

He departs from Samaria, having now sown the Word of
salvation, and like a hus bandman hidden the faith in them
that dwell there, not that it might be bound captive in the
silence of them that received it, quiet and deep buried, but
rather that it might grow in the souls of all, creeping on
and advancing ever to the greater, and running to more
evident might. But since He passes by Nazareth lying in
the midst, wherein it is said that He was also brought up,
so that He seemed to be from thence and its citizen, and
goes down rather to Galilee; of necessity he offers an explanation of His passing it by, and says that Jes~L::; Himself
had testified that ((, prophet hath no honmLT in his own counfry. For it is our nature to think nothing of what we are
accustomed to, even though it be great ana of price. And
the Saviour thought not good to seek honour from them,
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iv.45-47.

Grace to the good, 'Woe to despisers.

like a vain-glorious man and a braggart, but knew well
that to those who have no thought that one ought to
honour one's teacher, neither would the word of the faith
be any longer sweet and acceptable. With reason then
does He pass by, not thinking it ri.ght to expend useless
labours upon them who are nothing profited, and thus to
lay down grace before them that despise it. For it was
not reasonable that they who sinned so deeply should do
so unpunished; since it is altogether confessed and undoubted, that thay will undergo the severest punishments,
who knowingly despise Him and spurn a gift so worthy of
marvel.
45

JV/ten tlwr('jorc He was' come into Galilec, the Galilcans relIim, having .'Wen flU the tliin{fs that He did at Jf?rnsaT,'m ,,1 IIw.f'?fI!l1 ,; .for Ilte.l! al,w l.N'nl 1I1Ito tlte jt?tlst.

l'(!il)(!rl

~

drYlIw-

p.OrTVvrJII

Not, wiUlout cOllsit101'fttion do the Gnlih'anR recoive .TeRns,
hut in just astonishment at the wondrons works which tlH'y
themselves had already seen Him do, both by their piety
towards Him condemning the folly of the Jews, and found
far superior in good feeling' 9 to those who \yere instructed
in the law.
46

firYIIWP.OrTllI
I

~,bn,8a-

'flAEUETal

He came therefore again into Cana of Galilee wltere He made
the water wine.

Christ lovcth to dwell among those that are well disposed 1, and to those who more readily advance unto the
perception and knowledge of benefits done them, He poureth forth 2 supplies of greater goods: He cometh then to
work miracles in Ocma, thinking it fit to confer an additional benefit on those therein, in that He had through
His signs already wrought there, the idea previously implanted in their minds, that He could do all things.

47
48

And there was a certain nobleman, whose son was sick at
Capel'llaum.
JJTlten Ite heard t!tal Jesus was come out of
Judlea into Glllilee, he besought Him tltat He would come
down and !teal Itis son: for lle was at tlte point of death.
Jesus tlteref01'e said unto him,

rrhe noblcrnan cometh as to One able to heal, but he un-

lIe That repels clecdh is

GOD.
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norstandeth not yet that He is by Nature God: he calleth ~HAP. 5.
. L
l b ut glVet
. h not at a
11 t e
h true d"Igmty 0 f L or d - Infra
I\", 48-50.
HIm
arc,
ship. For he would have straightway fallen down and be- ver. 4U.
sought Him, not that he should by all means come to his
house, and go down with him to the sick lad j but should
rather with authority and God-befitting command drive
away the sickness that fen on him. For what need for
Him to be present to the sick, whom He could easily heal,
oven absent? how was it not utterly without understanding
to suppose that He is superior to death, and in no wise to
hold Him God Who is filled with God-befitting Power?
4£)

E,vcept .ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe.
nobleman saith unto Him,

The

A mind yet hard dwelleth in them who nre deceived, hut
will ho the HlOl'O wOll(ler-wol'killg power of Him
rrhat enlleth them unto faith. Wherefore the Saviour says
that they need wonders, that they may easily be rc-instructed 3 unto what is profitable, and acknowledge Him:l }J.f'ra.
7ral8£1)£_
Who is by Nature God.
(Teal
might,i(~r

Lord, come down ere my child die.

F8eble indeed unto understanding is the nobleman, for
he is a child in his petition for grace, and almost dotes 14 7Jpi/la
without perceiving it. For by believing that Christ had ~~~~:
power not only when present, but that He would surely
nvail even absent, he would have had a most worthy conoeption of Him. But now both thinking and acting most
foolishly, he asks power befitting God, and does not think
He accomplishes all things as God, nor yet that He will
be superior to death, although beseeching Him to gain the
advantage over him that had all but overcome g; for the
child was at the point of death.
~~r:r:7.
50

Jeslls saitlt unto hhn, Go thy way.; thy son livetlt.

Thus believing he ought to have come, but Christ doth
g The Greek text of these words with a very slight correction the chief
ought to have been edited (following Ms.) TcjJ 7rAE[UTcp KpaT~Ua/ITa J.dPEl.
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Ohrist healeth the nobleman and his son .

not reject our lack of apprehension 5; but benefiteth even
That then which the man should
TaLS
'hp.w,v a.- have been admired for doing, this does he teach him even
p.a8lals
when he doth it not, revealed alike as the Teache; of things
most lovely, and the Gi,ver of good things in prayer. For
in Go thy way is Faith: in thy son liveth is the fulfilment of
his longings, granted with plenteous and God-befitting
Authority.
. BOOK 2.

:v.5?-54. the stumbling, as God.

5l

Tlte man belicved tlte word tltat Jesus said to Itim, and 'Wcnt
!tis way. And as he wa.~ now going down, 1ti.~ servants mct
Itim and told him, saying, Tlty son livctlt.

The one command of the Saviour healeth two souls. For
in the nobleman it worketh unwonted faith, the child it
rescueth from bodily death. Which is healed first it is hard
to say. Both, I suppose, simultaneously, the disease taking
its departure at the command of the Saviour. And hl:8 servants meeting him tell him of the healing of the child,
shewing at the same time the swiftness of the Divine commands (Christ ordering this very wisely), and by thc fulfilment of his hope, speedily eonfirming their master weak in
faith.
52
53
54

He tltm'efore enquired of tltem tlte !tour wlten Ite began 10
amend; and tlte.¥ said unto him, Yesterda.lJ at the seventh hour
tlte fever left Mm. So tlte father knew tltat it was at the same
hour in the which Jesus said unto him, Thy son livetlt: and
himself bclieved and Ms whole house. Tltis is again the .~e
cond miracle that Jesus did, when He was come out of JudlEa
into Galilee.

He enquires of thern the hour of the turn for the better of
the sick child, to prove whether it coincides with the time
of the grace. When he had learnt that thus it was, and no
otherwise, he is saved with his whole hau,se, attributing the
power of the miracle to~the Saviour Christ, and bringing to
Him a firmer faith as a fruit of thank-offering for these
things.

Alicns teaclwule, Jc'Ws pm'Vt31'se.
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v. After tltis was tlte feast of tlte Jews, and Jesus went CHAP, 5.
up to Jerusalem. Now tltere is at Jerusalem the pool which c. v. 1-4.
is called in the Hebrew t.ongue Betlwsda, having jive porches.
In these lay a great multitude oj' impotent folk, of blind, halt,
withered, waiting f01' the moving of the water. For an angel
of tlte Lord used to go down at a certain season into the pool,
and trouble t!te 'water: whosoever therefore jirst ajter the
troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of wlwtsoever disease he had.

CHAP.

2

3
4

Not for nothing does the blessed Evangelist straightway
connect with what has been said the Saviour's return thence
to Je1'1('scdcl1L: but his aiil1 probably was to shew how superior in obedience wel'e the aliens to the Jews) how great a
difference of habit and manners 6 is seen between them. 6 E~E~S
TE Kat
For thus and in no other way could we learn, that by the Tp67rwV
just judgment of God Who ruleth all and knoweth not to
accopt the person of man, Israel with reason falleth from
the hope, and the fulness of the Gentiles is brought in in
his place. It is not hard by looking at the contrast of the
chapters h to test what has been said. He shewed therefore
that He had by one miracle saved the city of the Samaritans, by one likewise the nobleman, and by it had profited
full surely (I we en) and exceeding much those who· were
therein. Having by these things testified the extreme
readiness of the aliens to obedience, he brings the Miracleworker back to Jerusalem, and shews Him accomplishing
a God-befitting act. For He wondrously frees the paralytic
from a most inveterate disease even as He had the nobleman's son just dying. But the one believed with his 'whole
house, and confessed that Jesus is God, while the others,
who ought to have been astonished, straightway desire
to kill, and persecute, as though blasphemously transgressing, their Benefactor, themselves against themselves
pronouncing more shameful condemnation in that they
arc found to fall short of the understanding of the
h

Tfi 'T~V KEcpa?ca[W/I aVTt7rapaOlrrEt

i. c., the histories of the Samaritans and
of the nobleman (contained in what is
thetth chapter according to the division

of the Gospel now in use among us) and
the history of the Jews contained in this
present chapter.
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He leavcth thOln, vut 1'cturncth; and willl'eht1'n

aliens, and their piety towards Christ. A.nd this it was
which was spoken of them in the Psalms, as to our Lord
Ps. xxi. Jesus, Than shalt rnalce theJn the back.
For they having
12 LXX.
.
been set III the first rank because of the election of the
fathers, will come last and after the calling of 'the GenRom. xi. tiles.
For when the falness of the Gentiles is come in, then
25,26.
ShCLll all IS1'ael be saved.
This line of thought the well-arranged order of the compilation of chapters brings forth to us. But we will make
accurate inquiry part by part of the meaning of single
verses.
BOOK

2.

c. v. 5,6.

5
6
Supra ii.
13.
lb. iv. 3.

7 7rav~-

I'UPLS,
supra cf.

p.229.

And a certain man was there which had an infirmity thirty
and eigltt years. Wlten Je.ms saw him lie, and knew t!tat
he had been now a long time,

The Jews having celebrated their feast of unleavened
bread, in which it is their custom to kill the sheep, to
wit, at the time of the Passover, Christ departeth from
Jerusalem, and minglcth with the Samaritans and aliens,
and teacheth among them, being grieved at the stubbornness of the Jews. And having barely returned at the
holy Pentecost (for this was the next solemnity 7 in J e'Interva,
1) H e h eaIs at t 1le warusaI
em an d
at no great
ters of the pool the paralytic, who had passed long time
in sickness (for it was even his thirty-eighth year) : but
who had not yet attained unto the perfect number of the
Law, I speak of four times ten or forty.

Here then will end the course of the history; but we
must transform again the typical letter unto its spiritual
interpretation. That Jesus grieved departs from J erusalem after the killing of the sheep, goes to the Samaritans
and Galileans, and preaches among them the word of
salvation, what else will this mean, save His actual withdrawal from the Jews, after His sacrifice and Death at Jerusalem upon the Precious Oross, when He at length began to freely give Himself to them of the Gentiles and
aliens, bidding it to be shewn to His Disciples after His
s. ¥.~tth. Resurrection, that He gocth before them all into Galilee?
xxvlll.7. But H'IS return agam
. at t h e flfil
u men t 0 f t h e week s 0 f

to Jews at end of w01'ld.

vVhy The Good (j1.wstions.
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holy Pentecost to Jerusalem, signifies as it were in types CHAP',5.
and darkly, that there will be of His Loving Kindness a c. v. (i-S.
return of our Saviour to the Jews in the last ages of the
present world, wherein they who have been saved through
faith in Him, shall celebrate the all-holy feasts of the
saving Passion. But that the paralytic is healed before
the full time of the law, signifies again by a corresponding
typo, that Israel having blasphemously raged against Christ,
will be infirm and paralytic and will spend a long time in
doing nothing; yet will not depart to complete punish"
, 8 f rom t h e S
'
8 l7rIfJ'ICOlllOnt, b ut Wl'11 h ave some vIsItatIOn
aVIOur,
anu.1 7r1J
will himself too be healed at the pool by obedience and
faith. But that the number forty is perfect according to
the Divine Law, will be by no means hard to learn by
thorn who have once read the Divine Scriptures.

7 Jesus saitlt unto him, Wilt tholt be made whole? The impotent man anSJ.{'ered Him,

An evident proof of the extreme goodness' of Christ,
that He doth not wait for entreaties from the' sick, but
forecometh their request by His Loving Kindness. For
He runneth, as you see, to him as he lieth, and compassionateth him that was sick without comfort. But the
enquiry whether he would like to be relieved from his infirmity was not that of one asking out of ignorance a thing
manifest and evident to all, but of one stirring up to
more earnest desire, and inciting to most diligent entroaty. The question whether he willed to obtain what
he longed for is big with a kind of force and expression,
that He has the power to give, and is even now ready
thereto, and only waits for the request of him who receiveth the grace.

8
1
)

j.

;..

j

I

Sir, I have no man, when the water 'is troubled, to }Jut me
into the pool: but wkile I am coming, another steppetlt dOWlt
before me. Jesus saith unto him, Rise.

About the day of the holy Pentecost, Angels coming
down from heaven used to trouble the water of the pool,
then they would make the plash 9 therefrom the herald 9 /CTl'nrov
of their presence. And the water would be sanctified by
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Christ cures with auBlOr£ty.

the holy spirits, and whoever was beforehand of the mul.
htude of sick people in getting down, he would come up
again disbUl'dened of the suffering that troubled him .. yet
to one alone, him who first seized it, was the might of
healing meted out. But this too was a sign of the benefit of the law by the hands of Angels, which extended to the one race of the Jews alone, and healed none
other save they. l!"or from Dan so called even unto Beersheba, the commandments given by Moses were spoken,
ministered by Angels in Mount Sinai in the days afterwards marked out as the holy Pentecost. For this reason,
the water too of the pool used not to be troubled at any
other time, signifying therethrough the descent of the
holy Angels thereon. The p~ralytic then not having any
one to thrust him into the water, with the disease that
holds him, was bewailing the want of healers, saying, I
have no 'man, to wit to let him down into the water. For
he fully expected that Jesus would tell and advise him
this.
9

h,:

vVhy one cm'eLl by pool.

Take up thy bed and walk. And immediately tlte man was
made whole, and took up his bed and walked: and on tlte
same day was the sabbath.

God-befitting the injunction, and possessing clearest evidence of power and authority above man. For Ho prays
not for the loosing of his sickness for the patient, lest
He too should soem to be as one of the holy Prophets,
but as the Lord of Powers He commandeth with authority
that it be so, telling him to go home rejoicing, to take
his bed on his shoulders, to be a memento to the beholders
of the might of Him That had healed him. Forthwith
the sick man does as is bidden him, and by obedience
and faith he gaineth to himself the thrice longed for
grace. But since in the foregoing we introduced him
as the image and type of the multitude of the Jews,
who should be healed in the last times: come let us
think oP something again harmonizing with the thoughts
hereto pertaining, analagous to those before examined.

1

I

J

TVhy beel cewrieel on Sabbath: to

ble~lne

Benefcwtor, bittei'. 239

On tho Sabbath day doth Christ heal the man, when CHAP. 5.
healed He immediately enjoins him to break through the c. v. 1O.
custom of the law, inducing him to wedk on the Sabuath Jer. xvii.
and this laden with his bed, although God clearly cries 22.
aloud by one of the holy Prophets, Neither can'y fOl'ih a
burthen ont of youI' house on the Sabbath dety. And no one
I suppose who is sober-minded would say that the man
was rendered a despiser or unruly to the Divine commands,
but that as in a type Christ was making known to the
Jews, that they should be healed by obedience and fu,ith
in the last times of the world (for this I think the SL1bbath signifies, being the last day of the week); but that
having once received the healing through faith, and having been re-modelled unto newness of life, it was necessary that the oldness of the letter of the law should become of no effect, and that the typical 2 worship as it 2 Cl.1Jl~I
were in shadows and the vain observance of Jewish cus- IJ.Cl.TW 1J
tom should be rejected. Hence (I think) the blessed Paul
too taking occasion of speech writes to them who after the
faith were returning again to the Law, I sety wdo !f(yLt, Gal. v. z.
that 11 ye be circmncised, Ohrisf shall profit you nothing j

and again, Ye are severed from Ohrist, whosoever of you
et1'e j ustifietl by the law, ye ewe Jttllen from grcftce.
10

lb.4.

The Jews therefore said unto him that was cured, Tt is the
sabbath day, it is not lawfid for thee to carry thy bed.

Most seasonably (I think) doth He cry over them, lIcctr Jer. v. 21.
now this 0 foolish people and he a'i'tless, which hetve eyes
and see not.
For what can be more uninstructed 3 than 3&'7rCl.tOEVsuch people, or what greater in senselessness? For they TonpOIl
do not even admit into their mind that they ought to
wonder at the Power of the Healer: but being bitter
reprovers, and skilled in this alone, they lay the charge
of breaking the law about him who had just and with
difficulty recovered from a long disease, and foolishly bid
him lie down again, as though the honour due to the
Sabbath were paid by having to be ill.

I
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Mighty the Healm·.

Ohrist an example of flight.

He answered them, He That made me whole, He said unto
me, Take up thy bed and walk. They asked him therefore

The sentence is replete with wisest meaning and repulsive of the stubbornness of the Jews. For in that they
say that it is not lawful on the sabbath day to take up
his bed and go home, devising an accusation of breaking
the law against him that was healed, needs does he bring
against them a more resolved defence 4, saying that he
had been ordered to walk by Him, Who was manifested to
him as the Giver of health, all but saying something of this
sort, ~1:ost worthy of honour (sirs) do I say that He is,
even though He bid me violate the honour of the sabbath, Who hath so great power and grace, as to drive
away my disease. For if excellence in these things belongeth not to every chance man, but will befit rather Godbefitting Power and Might, how (saith he) shall the
worker of these things do wrong? or how shall not He
Who is possessed of God-befitting Power surely counsel
what is well-pleasing to God? The speech then has within itself some DUn2'ent meaning 5.
.I.

LJ

What lfJan is He Which said unto thee, Take IIp thy hed and
13 walk if But he that was healed wist not Who it was: f(11'
Jesus had conveyed Himself away, a multitude being in tlte
14 place. Afterward Jesllsfindeth him in the temple and said
unto him,

Insatiable unto bloodshed is the mind of the Jews. For
they search out who it was who had commanded this, with
design to involve Him together with the miraculously
healed (for he alone, it seems, was like to be vexing them
in respect of the Sabbath, who had but now escaped impassable toils and snares, and had been drawn away from
the very gates of death) but he could not tell his Physician, although they make diligent enquiries, Christ having
well and economically concealed Himself, that He might
escape the present heat of their anger. And not as though
He could suffer anything of necessity, unless He willed to
Buffer, doth He practise flight :. but making Himself an Ensample to us in this also.

Ohrist observes fit time.

The healed good.
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Behold, thou art made whole: sin no more, lest a worse tiling CHAP. 5.
come to t!tee.
v. 14-16.

Being hid at first economically, He appears again economically, observing the time fit for each. For it was not
possible that ought should be done by Him Who knew no
sin, which should not really have its fit reason. The reason
then of His speaking to him He made a message for his
soul's health, saying that it behoved him to transgress no
1110i"(" /e.';f he be tormented by worso evils than those past.
Herein Hc teaches that not only does God treasure up ~f. Rom.
,
b .
n.5.
man s transgressions unto t e Ju<lgment to come, but manifoldly sconrgeth those yet living in their bodies, even before
tha 1F('([[ ({)Id llotlllJZe day of Him That shall judge all. But Acts ii.
·
.
Id
'
20.
t h at we are 0 f tentnaes
smItten
wh
en we stumb
e an grIeve
God, the most wise Paul will testify, crying, For this cause ~0~32.xi.
1i/nny m'o wea7); CJJncl sickly among you, ancl many sle~p : f01'
if ?fC wmthl Judge OU?'selves, we should not be Judged: but
when 'Wc (we }'lldgccl, wc are chastened of the Lord, thalt we •
7)e }l()t comlmnnecl with the 'World.

1:;

The man departed, and told the .Jews t!tat it was Jesus Which
had made him whole.

Ho makes Jesus known to the Jews, not that they by
daring to do anything against Him should be found to be
blasphemers, but in order that, if they too should be willing
to be healed by Him, they might know the wondrous PhySICIan. For observe how this was his aim. For he does
not come like one of the faultfinders, and say that it was
Jesus Who had bidden him walk on the Sabbath day, but
TVhich had made him whole. But this was the part of one
doing nought save only making known his Physician.
]6

17

And t!tert>fore did lhe Jews persemile Jesus and sought to
slay Him, because He was doing these things on the sabbath
day. But Jesus answered them,

The narrative does not herein contain the simple relation
of the madness of the Jews: for the Evangelist does not
shew only that they persecute Him, but why they blush
VOL. I.
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False sLlbbath-keep1:ng.

Non-ubscl'VCLnce of

not to do this, saying most emphatically, Because He was
doing these things on the sabbath day. For they persecute
Him foolishly and blasphemously, as though the law forbad
to do good on the sabbath day, as though it were not lawful to pity and compassionate the sick} as though it behoved
to put off the law of love, the praise of brotherly kindness,
the grace of gentleness: and what of good things may one
not shew that the Jews did in manifold ways spurn, not
knowing the aim of the Lawgiver respecting the Sab b~th,
6 €IKawand making the observance of it most empty 6 ? For as
-raT7jV
S. Luke Christ Himself somewhere said, each one of them taketh his
xiii. 15.
ox, or his sheep, and leadeth them away to watering, and
Infra vii. that a man on the sabbath day Teceiveth circumcision, that
23.
the law of Moses be not broken: and then they are angry,
because He made a man every whit whole on the sLtbbath day,
by reason of the exceeding stubbornness alike and undisciplinedness of their habits, not even to brutes preferring
him that is made in the Divine Image .. Lut thinking that
one ought to pity a sheep on the sabbath day, and unblamed to free it 'from famine and thirst, yet that they
are open to the charge of transgressing the law to the
last degree, who are gentle and good to their neighbour
on the sabbath?
But that we may see that they were beyond measure
s. Matth. senseless, and therefore with justice deserve to hear, Ye do
xxii. 29. err, no t knowLng
. th e Scrtp
. t uresj come 1et us t ak'mg somewhat from the Divine Scriptures too shew clearly, that
Jesus was long ago foredepicted as in a type taking no
account of the sabbath. The all-wise Moses then, having at
a great age (as it is written) departed from things of men
and been removed to the mansions above} by the judgment and decree of God That ruleth all, Joshua the son
of Nun obtained and inherited the command over Israel.
When he therefore, having set in array heavy armed so]~
Josh. vi. diers ten thousand strong round about Jericho, was devising to take at length and overthrow it, he arranged
7 rrvvwith 7 the Levites to take the ark round about for six
(J7jf.ta ••
whole days, but on the seventh day, that is, the Sabbath,
i3i3ou
BOOK 2.
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he commanded the innumerable multitude of the host to
s-hout along with the trumpets, and thus the wall was
thrown down, and they rushing in, took the city, not observing the unseasonable rest of the Sabbath, nor refusing
their victory thereon, by reason of the law restraining
them, nor yet did they then withstand the generalship
of Joshua, but wholly free from reproach did they keep
the command of the man. And herein is the type: but
when the Truth came, that is Christ, Who destroyed and
overcame the corruption set up against man's nature by
the devil, and is seen doing this on the Sabbath, as in
preface and commencement of action, in the case of the
paralytic, they foolishly take it ill, and condemn the obedience of their fathers, not suffering nature to conquer on
the sabbath day the despite done it by sickness, to such
extent as to be zealous in persecuting Jesus Who was
working good on the sabbath day.

M.1f

Father worketh liitherto, and I work.

Christ is speaking, as it were, on the ~abbath day (for
this the word IIitherto must necessarily signify, that the
force of the idea may receive its own fitting meaning) but
the Jews, who were untutored, and knew not Who the
Only-Begotten is by Nature, but attributed to God the
Father alone the appointing of the Law through Moses,
and asserted that we ought to obey Him Alone; these He
attempts to clearly convince, that He works all things together with the Father, and that, having the Nature of Him
"\Yho begat Him in Himself, by reason of His not being
Other than He, as far as pertains to Sameness of Essence,
He will never think ought else than as seemeth good to
Him Who begat Him. But as being of the Same Essence He will also will the same things, yea rather being
Himself the Living Will and Power of ~he Father, He
worketh all things in all wi~h the Father.
In! order then that He might repel the vain murmuring
of the Jews and might shame them who were persecuting Him on those grounds whereon they thought good
R

2
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c. v. 17.
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to be angry, as though the honour due to the sabbath
were despised, He says, My Father 'Worketh hitherto and I
work. For He all but wisheth to signify some such thing
as this, If thou believest, 0 man, that God, having created and compacted all things by His Command and Will
ordereth the creation on the sabbath day also, so that
the sun riseth, rain-giving fountains are let loose, and
fruits spring from the earth, not refusing their increase
by reason of the sabbath, the fire works its own work,
ministering to the necessities of man unforbidd~n: confess
and know of a surety that the Father worketh God-befitting operations on the sabbath also. Why then (saith
He) dost thou uninstructedlyaccuse Him through Whom
Re works all thingi? for God the Father will work in no
other way, save through His Power and Wisdom, the Son.
Therefore says He, And I work. He shames then with arguments ad ausu1,dum the unbridled mind of His persecutors, shewing that they do not so much oppose Himself,
as speak against the Father, to Whom Alone they were
zealous to ascribe the honour of the Law, not yet knowing the Son Who is of Him and through Him by Nature.
For this reason does He call God specially 8 His own Father, leading them most skilfully to this most excellent
and precious lesson.
18

For this therefore did lhe Jews seek tlle more to kill Him, because He was not only breaking the sabbath, but saying also
that God was His ~Pather, making Himself Equal with God.

The mind of the Jews is wound up unto cruelty, and
whereby they ought to have been healed, they are the more
Jer. viii. sick, that they may justly hear, How say ye, WE are wise?
8.
For when they ought to have been softened in disposition, transformed by suitable reasoning unto piety, they
even devise slaughter against Him Who pro'\res by His
Deeds, that He hath in no whit transgressed the Divine
Law by healing a man on the sabbath. They weave in
with their wrath on account of the sabbath, the truth as a
cf. Prov.· charge of blasphemy, snaring themselves in the meshes of
v.22.
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their own transgressions unto wrath indissoluble. For they CHAP. 5.
secmeu to be pious in their distress that He being a ~lall, c. v. 18.
should say that God was His Father. For they knew not
yet that He 'Vho was for our sakes made in the form of a
ser,'allt, is God the \Vord, the Life gushing forth from God
the Father, that is, the Only-Begotten, to Whom Alone
God is rightly and truly inscribed and is Father, but to us
by no mean~ so: for we are adopted, mounting up to excellency aho\'c nature through the will of Him That honoured
us, and gaining the title of gods and sons because of Christ
Th.at dwclleth in us through the Holy Ghost. Looking
therefore to the Flesh alone, and not acknowledging God
'Yho dwelleth in the Flesh, they endure not His springing
up to mf'aSUl'e beyond the nature of lVIan, through His
~ayill~ fhot God n'w; I-lis F(~thcr (for in saying, My Fathm', Supra
~
"
ver.17.
lIe woulu with reason introduce this idea) but they deem
that He 'Vhose Father God properly is, must be by Nature
Equal with Him, in this alone conceiving rightly: for so
it is, and no otherwise. Since then the word introduces
with it this meaning, thoy perverting the upright worn.
of truth are more angry.
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CHAPTER VI.
'rhat the Son is not inferior to the Father either in power or
in operation for any work but is Equal in Might and Consubstantial
with Him, as of Him and that hy Nature.

19

Jesus therefore answered and said unto litem, Veril.¥ veril.1J I
sa;1J unto you, the Son can do nothing of Himself, but what
He seeth the Pather do: for what things soe1Jer He doetlt,
these doeth also tlte Son likewise.

W HAT we have spoken of above, this again He interprets
in another way, from all quarters snaring l the hearers unto
JlIf{)(.dV
finding of the truth. For the word which was not received at first, by reason of the weakness of them that
'could not understand, He re-forms in another way, and
going through the same thoughts introduceth it manifoldly.
For this too is the work of the virtue that befits a teacher,
namely not to make his word rapid and speeding beyond
~~~7I'cipu- the knowledge of the pupils, but carefully wrought 2 and
3l)tacp6pwJ diversely fashioned 3 and that by frequent change of expres!~%;OV- sion strips off the difficulties in the things under consideration. Mingling then human with Divine, and forming one
discourse of both, He as it were gently sinks the honour
befitting the Only-Begotten, and raises the nature of man;
as being at once Lord and reckoned among servants, He
says, The Son can do nothing of Himself, but what He
seeth the Father do : for what things soever He doeth, these
doeth also the Son lilcewise. For in that He is able to do
without distinction the works of God the Father and to
work alike with Him That begat Him, He testifieth the
identity of His Essence. For things which have the same
nature with one another, will work alike: but those whose
mode of being is diverse, their mode of working too will

1ua'Y'7-
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be in all respects not the same. Therefore as Very God of CHAP. 6.
Very God the Father, He says that He can do these things c. v. 19.
eqnn,lly with Him j but that He may appear not only Equal
in Power to the Father, but likeminded in all things, and
hrtving in all things the Will One with Him, He saith
that He can do nothing of Iiimsc7j, bnt what He seeth the
Father do.
Just as though He should say distinctly to those who
are trying to persecute Him for healing a man on the
Sabbath day, Ye deem the honour of the Sabbath broken,
but I would not have done this, had I not seen My Father
do the like j for He worketh for the good order of the
world on the Sabbath too, even though through ::tYre. It
is then impossible (saith He) that I, the Son of Him by
Nature, should not wholly in all things work and will the
works of the Father, not as though I received from without by being taught the exemplar of action, or were called
by a deliberate motion to will the same with the Father,
but by the laws of Uncreated Nature I mount up to Equal
Counsel and Action with God the Father. For the being
able to ao nothing of Himselj~ is excellently well defined
hc1rein. And thus I deem that piously minded we ought
to hrinJ into c,"tptivity ova!! th()nght to the obedience of 2x •C•0r.
5
Olu·i.-;t, as it is written.
But perclutnce the opposer of the truth will disbelieve,
and will make what is said the food so to say of his own
ill counsel saying: "If the SOll were Equal to the Father,
"attributing to Him no Preeminence as of necessity, by
"reason of the inferiority of His Own Nature, what in"duced Him so unconcoaledly 4 to say, that He could do 4 0. 1Ca:r ct." I/uthillfj of ][iil/.'wlj lint what He seeth the Father do? For ICct}.Jnr'fWS
" clearly (saith he) does He herein confess that He cau do
"nothii1g at all (If IIiiJl,sc~(, as knowing Him that is the
" Better and superior to Himsolf. Bnt do thou agalu refute
" our argument."
\Vhat then is to be said to these things by us? Bold
unto blasphemy is the enemy of ChriRt and drunken with
folly he lWl'coivos it not. For one must, most excellent sir,
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test accurately the force of what has been said, and not
dash offhand to reasonings springing from unlearning.
For to what kind of equality with the Father dost thou
deem it right to bring down the Son, by reason of His
saying that He can do nothing of IIimself, but what lIe
seoth the Fo)ther do? Is it as not having Equality in Power
that He says these things, although from the very passage
under consideration one may see that the Son is Equal in
Power with the Father, rather than inferior in God-befitting
Might? For plainly He does not say, The Son c(tn do
nothing of Himself, except He receive Power of the Father
(for this would be the Pal't of one really weak) but, uut
what He seeth the Father do. But that by the sense of
seeing, we are not usually called to be powerful, but to
look at something, I suppose no one will dispute. The
Son then in saying that He looketh on the works of His
Father doth not shew Himself impotent, but rather a zealous Imitator, or Beholder: and how, shall be more accurately spoken of in what follows. But that through His
exact and likest working, I mean in all things, He is
shown to have Equality in Power, Himself will clearly
teach below, adding as of His Father, for what things socvcr
He doeth, these (saith He) cloeth also the Son likew'ise. How
then is He inferior, Who is Eminent in equal workings
with God the Father? for will the offspring of fire work
ought different from fire, any change being seen in its
work? how could it be so? How then will the Son
work in like manner with the Father, if by reason of
having inferiority He come short of equal Might with
Him?
And these things were taken from the words at present
under comment. But let us consider, going through
other considerations also, whether the Nature of the Son
admits any law of inferiority to that of the Father. Let
the consideration of Power also be before us. Do they
11 a.l-..1}(JtvOv confess that the Son is God of God by Nature and verily 5
and of the actual Essence of the Father j or do they say indeed that He is God, but blasphemously add, that He is
BOOK 2.
c. v. 19.
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ontsit1c of the Essence of the Father? If then they say that CHAP. 6.
He is not of the Essence of the Father, He will neither be c. v. 19.
God by Nature, nor Very Son. For that which is not of
God by nature, neither ought it at all to be conceived of as
by nature God, nor yet Son if it be not begotten of the
E::;sence of the Father, but they are bringing in privily 6 to ~:~~~L<Ta
us some bastard and new god. If they do not say this,
blushing at the absurdity that is in their own doctrines,
but will grant that the Only-Begotten is truly of the Father, and is God by Nature and Verily: how will He be
inferior to the Father, or how powerless to ought, and
this not accuse the Essence of Him Who begat Him? For
if it be possible that He Who is by Nature God should at
all he impotent, what is to hinder the Father from being
in the same case, if the Divine and Ineffable Nature onco
has the power of bcing so, and is already so manifested
in the Son, according to their account? Hence then neither will the Divinity be Impassible, nor will It remain in
sameness 7 and Bliss wholly Unchangeable. But who (tell 7 TauT6T7}TL
me) WIll endure them that hold such OpInIOns? Who
when the Scripture crieth aloud that the Son is the Lord Ps. xxiv.
10.
(!f lIosts, will not shudder to say, that He must needs be
strengthened, and is imperfect in that which of right is His
alone with the Father and Holy Ghost?
Bnt our opponent will say again) "We say, that the Fa"ther surpasses the Son in this. For the One is the
JJ First Beginner of works il, as having Perfection both in 8 Tfiw
" Ilower and in the knowledge of all things: but the Son ~~~~Tap
becomes first a spoctator then a worker by receiving KTLKOS
JJ into Himself the imitation of the Father's working) in
JJ order that through the similarity of works, He too mjght
" bc thought to be God. For this He teacheth us, saying
"that He can do notll/'n[j of Him,self but what lIe secth the
" Father do."
\Vhat art thou saying, thou all-daring? doth the Son
recei,·c into Himsclf thc types of thc Fathcr's Working,
that thcl'ehy He may hc thong-ht to be God? By learning
then will Ill, he Gud, not by Nature. As in us is (it may
•
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•

•

r
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be) knowledge and art, so is in Him the Dignity, and He
is rather an Art!'fi cer 0 f t h e works of Deity than Very God:
yet is He (I suppose) altogether other than the art that is
in Him, though it be God-befitting. Him then that has
passed forth of the boundaries of the Godhead, and has his
glory in the art alone, how do angels in Heaven worship
Him, we too worship without blame, albeit the Holy Scripture admonisheth us that we ought not to serve any apart
~. Matth. from Him Who is truly God? for it says, Thou shalt 1VorD~~~, e ship the LOTd thy God and Hi1n on ly shalt tho1(; seTve. Yet
vi, 13.
the holy multitude of Angels in particular erred not from
what is befitting, but they worship the Son and serve Him
with us, acknowledging Him to be God by Nature, and not
by learning, as those babbling say: for they perceive not
(it seems) into how great absurdities they will thence fall.
For in the first place the Son will admit change and variation as from the less to the greater, albpit Himself saith
Mal. iii. through the Prophet, Behold, beholLl I am, and change not.
6.
The Psalmist too will surely lie in the spirit, crying out to
Ps. cii.
the Son, But Thott art the Same. ]"'01' He awaiteth, as
27.
those say, the Father's working at I:lornething, as a Guide
and rreacher, that He may see and imitate. ~ Then how will
not such an one appear to mount up from ignorance of
certain things unto knowledge thereof, and to turn from
worse to better, if we reckon that knowledge of any thing
good is better than not knowing it?
Next, what additional absurdity is herein beheld? Let
them tell us who introduce God as an Instructer rather
than a Father, Doth the Son await the sight of His Father's works in ignorance of them, or having most perfect
knowledge of them? If then they say that He awaits
though He knows them, they clearly shew that He is doing
something very superfluous, and the Father practising a
g fiKatomost idle thing 9: for the One, as though ignorant looks
;;&:;~a- at what He knows perfectly, the Other attempts to teach
70S l7rlOne Who knows: and to whom is it not evident, that such
T'l'//)fVT~/I
things incur the charge of the extremest absurdity? But
perchance they will not say this; but will go over to the
BOOK
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ad absurdum.
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opposite alternative. For they will affirm that He await- CHAP. 6.
. the a
F t h er WOI' k"mg m or d er to I earn b y c. v. H).
et h of necessIty
seeing. How then doth He know all things before they ~ist.
were? or how will He be true saying of Himself, Am I'a 1~::::iii.
God at hand, saith the L01'd, and not a Goel afar off? Shall
xxxii.
ought be hidden from Me? But how is it not absurd and 27 LXX.
or • ii.
unlearned to believe that the Spirit searcheth and know eth the deep things of God, and to suppose that the Giver
of the Spirit is in ignorance of the works of the Father
and of His own Spirit, so as to come short in knowledge?
For will not the Son at length lose His being Wisdom,
if He be wholly ignorant and receive by learning? for
He will be a recipient of wisdom, rather than Wisdom It.
self by Nature. For wisdom is that which maketh wise,
not that which is formed to become wise, just as light too
is that which enlighteneth, not that which is formed to receive light. Therefore is He again other than the wisdom
which is in Him, and in the first place He is not Simple,
but compounded of two: next besides this, He will also
lose the being God, I mean God by Nature and Essentially.
l!"'or the Divine Nature endureth not the being taught
by any at all, nor the duplication of composition, seeing
It hath as Its Proper Good the being both Simple and All.
Perfection. And if the Son be not God by Nature, how
doth He b9th work and do things befitting God Alone? will
they say that it suffices for Him unto God-befitting Power,
only to see the Father working, and by the mere sight
does He attain to being by Nature God, and to being able
to do such things as He rrhat sheweth Him doth? r:rhere
is therefore nothing to hinder, but that many others too
should be manifested to us as gods, if the Father be will.
ing to shew them too the mode of His works, and the
excellence of the Father's Essence will consist in learning
something over and above 1. For He that was taught (as 17rfiPI'T"'r~"
those say) is found to have mounted up to the dignity of
the God-head by Nature, saying, I and My Father aTe Infra. x.
Onc, He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father.
30, XIV. 9.
Let them weigh then how great a crowd of blusphemies

it:
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is heaped up by them, from their choosing so to think,
and let them think truly of the Son as it is written. For
neither by contemplation of what is performed by the Father, nor yet by having Him as antecedent to Himself in
actions, is the Son a Doer or Wonder-worker, and by reason
hereof God: but because a certain law of Nature carries Him
to the Exact Likeness of Him who begat Him, even though
it shine forth and is manifested through the unceasing
likeness of Their Works. But setting before us again,
if you please, the verse 2) and testing it with more diligent 3 scrutiny, let us consider accurately, what is the
force of the words and let us now see how we must think
with piety. Therefore)

pa.l~,

keener

Veril.lJ verily I say unto you, Tlte Son can do notlting of
Himself but what He seetlt the ~Father do : for what things soever
lIe docth, these doeth also the Son likewise.

rrhou seest how through the exact likeness too in the
works, He sheweth Himself like in all things to the Father,
that thereby He may be ::>hewn to be Heir of His Essence
also. For in that He must of necessity and incontrovertibly be conceived of as being God by Nature, Who hath Equal
~,,("EP'Y€L- working 4 with God the Father, the Saviour says thus.
But let no one be offended, when He says economically,
that He can do noth~:ng of Himself bt~t what He seeth the
Father do. For in that He was now arrayed in the form of
the servant and made Man by being united to flesh, He
"O/CiA€~lV did not make His discourse 5 free, nor altogether let loose
unto God-befitting boldness, but used rather at times by
an economy such discourse as befits alike God and Man.
For He was really both in the same.
And this is one true word, but I think one ought again
to explain what is before us in another way too, and
to apply more keenly to the accurate meaning of the passage. The Son (it says) can do nothing of Himself but what
The word cannot, or impossiHe seeth the Father do.
bility, is predicated of certain things, or is applied to certain of things that are. For this being predicated we
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sn-y is not indicative at all of necessity, nor of weakness j CHAP.V.
but often denotes the :::;tability of natl1l'es and the im- c. v. lV.
moveable condition of essences, in respect of what eacll
thing mentioned either is or has been, and of what it
can effect by nature and without change. But let our
argument, if you please go through demonstration also.
"\Vhen for instance a man says that he cannot carry a
piece of wood, immeasurable (j perhaps and heavy, he GAab7r'l]Xv.
u ert
predicates his innate weakness: but when another says, conjec.
tured
I belllg by nature a reasonable man, and born of a fa- (l7r?)xh
ther by nature reasonable, cannot do anything my own
and of myself, which I do not see belonging to the nature of my parent; the words (( I cannot" express the
stability of essence, and its inability to change into any
thing but what it is. For (says he) I cannot of myself
be not a reasonable creature, strengthened by increases accruing to me by nature: for I do not see the power of
(10ing this in the nature of my father. In this way then
you may hear Ohrist saying, The Son can do nothing of
lIirnsclf lYltt wluti He seeth the Father do. For do nuL
(saith He) blame the works of the Son: for He beholding, as in His Proper Thoughts or Natural Motions 7, the: &s ~v
Essence of Him 'l'hat begat Him; what things He seeth ~:~a.:fcm
That Nature befittingly work, these He doeth and none ~~:~ttu
other, not being able to suffer ought contrary to His Na- 1C1V~fJ.a(Jw
ture, by reason of His being of It. Thus, the Nature
of the Father hath the Will to compassionate: the Son
seeing this inherent therein, is Oompassionate as being
of Him by Nature, not being "'able to be Other than what
It is. For He hath of the Father, as Essence, so the good
things too of the Essence, simply that is and uncompound
as God, therefore He wisely subjoins to the former words,
Fo!' what things soever lIe doeth, these doeth a.lso the Son lilcewise: in these words collecting, so to say, the whole meaning of His being able to do nothing of Himself, but what He
seeth the Father do. But by considering the cause why
the Son says these things, you will apply your mind more
accurately to the things spoken by us.
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Of Both the works the same, Fathm' not antecedent.

Wfien then He on the sabbath day was compassionating
the paralytic, the Jews began trying to persecute Him: but
Christ shames them, shewing that God the Father hath
mercy on the sabbath day. For He did not think He ought
to hinder what things were tending to our salvation. And
Supra
indeed He said at the beginning, My Father worketh hitherver, 17.
to, and I work. But when they of their great in-counsel
shewed that they were vexed at these things, He subjoins
again The Son can do nothing of Himself b?lt what lie sActh
the Father do : for what things soever He doeth, these doeth
also the Son UlcC1JJise. For since (saith He) the' Father refuseth not to have mercy on the sabbath day, I, seeing
that He is altogether full of compassion, am therefore My8 /(0.11'0self too wholly compassionate, not able to cut out anew 8
TOf!TJU'o.,
in Myself the Essence of My Father, through not appearing and being such as He is by Nature. For I wholly
. work what is His, as being of Him.
But the saying that the Father is antecedent in the
9 7rpo /(o.works 9, is not free from the deepest unlearning. For how
TO;.P;C!iiiOV should He ever of Himself and alone begin, Who has the
TWV fP'YW}I
: BV}lo.f!~v Son as the operative Power for all things \ Eternally
EXW}I T1JV
~,cp'
with Him, the Exponent 2 of His 'W ill as to ought and
o.7ro.(1"JI
, .III respec t 0 f ought'. B U t 1'f
~JlEP'Y1JTl- 0 f H"IS motIOn to operatIOn
BOOK
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~tcpav- theJ: uninstructedly assert that He awaits the Separate 3
Tt,/(~)JI~
Operation of the Father for each several work, in order to
3 L1iLle'lv
imitate equally, let them shew us that the Father wrought
4 iBlCf
anything separately 4 and of Himself, or what paralytic He
having first healed, hath given the deed as a pattern to'
His Son.
20

For the Father loveth the Son

Those who were heedlessly 5 blaspheming against Him
by reason of the sabbath, Christ convicts of being foolishly
exasperated to empty anger, making most clear proof of .
the matter by saying that He is loved by His Father. For
if the Father wholly loveth the Son, it is plain that He loves
Him not as grieving Him, but rather as gladdening Him
in what He does and works. Vainly then do they perse-
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cute Him Who refuseth not to shew mercy on the sabbath, CHAP.6.
and hereby again are they found opposing the decrees of c. v. 20.
God the Father. For they think they ought to hate Him
"\Vhom He loves, but it is altogether (I suppose) manifest,
that He would never have loved Him if He had gone contrary to the Will of His Father, and been accustomed to do
of Himself6 and Alone whatsoever Himself willed. But 6 j(j(q.
since He justly loves, He approves, it is plain, and agrees
to the breaking of the sabbath, and shews that it has nothing in respect of which God the Lord of the Law might
reasonably be angry.
and slwwetlt Ilim all things thal Himself doctlt ;

I

Needs does He subjoin this too to the preceding; and
wherefore, I will say. Fathers who are among us, sometimes overcome by natural affection, bear with their sons
grieving them, and seeing them attempt things against.
their judgment, they often suffer it. For vehement is the
yearning love 7 implanted in them in respect of their chil- i 1T&/JO~
dren persuading them to overcome all littleness of soul 8 ~t, !J.I~PO'l'VX'uv
towards them. But not thus (saith He) does God the
Fnthm" love the Son, for He cannot do anything which
He too does not work by Nature, but as having One Essence with Him, He is called by certain Physical laws,
so to say, to identical Will and Power. The Son then
(saith He) worketh nothing contrary to what is pleasing
or fitting to the Father, nor does He vaunt Himself in
the love of the Father 9, as though a lover of novelty in 9 T.ry~ TOU
His works and unbridled, but whatsoever things He sees &;d~~~r
Him doing, as in conception, all these He performeth re- ~:;:;f~~'
strained by Identity of Essence from falling aside in ought
that is befitting God. For He hath no part with change in
ought, or variableness: for He remaineth the Same un- Ps. cii.
ce~singly, as the Psalmist says. The Father again shcweth 27.
the Son what He Himself doeth, not as though setting before Him things depicted on a tablet, or teaching Him as
though ignorant (for He knoweth all things as God): but
depicting Himself wholly in the Nature of His Offspring,

256 Their knou'ledge One of Oihe?': Each works on sabbath.
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Infra xiv.

11.

and shewing in Him His Own Natural Properties in order
that from what Properties Himself is and is manifested,
He may know of what kind and Who He is by nature That
begat Him. Therefore Christ says, that no man knotvelh
TVho the Son is but the Faihc?', amd vVho the Fathet· is, but
the Son. For the accurate knowledge of each is in Both,
not by learning, but by Nature. And God the Father
seeth the Son in Himself, the Son again seeth the Father
in Himself. Therefore He saith, I am in the Father an(Z
the Fcdher 1:n ]113. But" to see" and" to be seen" must
here be conceiveu of after a Divine sort.
And greater works titan tltese will He sltew Him, tltat
marvel.

Supra
ver.18.

Supra
ver.5.

YErna,l/

Above the blessed Evangelist says, The Jews were scekiny
to kill Jesus, becat~se He was not only breaking the sabbath,
. but sayiny also that God was His Father', making lIimself
Eq'ltal with God. He therefore put down the accusation
respecting the sabbath, by shewing that the Father Himself worked on the sabbath day, and expending many
words thereupon: and endeavours to teach them that He
is in Equality with the Father, even when made Man for
our sakes (for this was what the argument yet lacked),
and therefore does He say And grea,ter 'works than, these
will He shew Him that YE may marvel. And what again
does He will to shew us hereby?
The paralytic (it says) has been healed, which heLd an infirrnity thirty and eight years. And marvellous indeed the
Power of Him That healed him, God-befitting exceedingly
the Authority. This so great Wonderworker, no one (I
suppose) in his senses would blame for saying that He is
God, and since He is Son, Equal in all things to Him 'rhat
begat Him. But since ye (He says) imagining things
most wicked and foolish, are offended because of this
mortal Body, ye must needs learn that My Authority and
Power stop not here: for ye shall be, even though ye
will it not, spectators of greater wonders, to wit of the
resurrection of the dead, and yet more shall ye be as-
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tonished, seeing Power and Glory befitting God, in Me CHAP. 6.
Whom now ye charge with blasphemy and are not ashamed c. v. 21.
to persecute, for merely saying, I am the Son of God. Infra x.
36.
But how God the Father shews His Works to the Son, Supra p.
h
253-255.
we h ave alrea dy sal'd at muc h 1ongt.
21

For as tlte Fatlter raisetlt the dead and quickeneth them,
so tlte Son too quickenetlt whom He will.

See again in these words clear proof of His Equality.
For He That worketh equally in respect of the reviving of
the dead, how can He have inferiority in ought? or how
shall He be of another nature and alien to the Father
Who is radiant with the Same Properties? For the Power
of quickening, which is in the Father alike and the Son,
1s a Property of the Divine Essence. But the Father
doth not again separately and of Himself quicken some,
the Son some separately and apart: for the Son having in
Himself by Nature the Father, the Father doth all things
and worketh all things through the Son. But since the
Father hath the Pmver of quickening in His Own Nature,
as also Himself too, He attributes the Power of quickening the dead as though accruing to each separately.

VOL. I.

s

CHAPTER VII.
rrhat nought of God-befitting Dignities or Excellences is in the
Son, by participation, 01' from without.
22

For neither dolh the Father judge any man, but hatlt committed all judgment unto the Sun.

HE introduceth another God-befitting and marvellous
thing, in many ways persuading them that He is God
by Nature and Verily. For to what other would it befit to judge the world, save Him Alone Who is God
over all, Whom too the Divine Scriptures call to this, sayPs •. , 8 ing in one place, Arise, 0 God, judge the earth, in another
IXXXll. •
Ps.Ixxv. again, For God is the Judge, He putteth down one and seUeth
7.
. 'up another. But He says that j~tdgment has been given
Him by the Father, not as being without authority hereto,
but economically as Man,· teaching that an things are
more suitably referred to the Divine Nature, whereto Himself too being not external, in that He is Word and' God,
1 authority over all; but in that He is made
1 o'bco8~" hath inherently
1 Cor. iv. Man, to whom it is said, What hast thou tha't thou didst
7.
not receive, He fittingly acknowledges that He received it.
To these things again one of our opponents will say,
"Lo, the Son evidently declares that He hath received
~,judgement of the Father; but He receives (it is plain) as
"not having. How then will not He That gives with
"Authority be greater and of Superior Nature to Him
"Who must needs receive?"
What then do we say to these things? Our prearranged
argument has been, I think,. not unskilfully managed, introducing a consideration specially befitting the time, to
wit of the Incarnation, and most accordant with the economy of the Flesh, when He was called a servant, when
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He humbled Himself, made in our likeness. But since CHAP. 7.
it seerneth good to thee haughtily to despise the simpler c. v. 22.
doctrines, and to make more critical examination of them,
come then, opposing thy objections, let us first say, Not
altogether, nor of necessity, sir, doth he that is said to
give anything, impart it to the recipient as though he
had it not, nor yet is the giver always greater than the receiver. For what wilt thou do, when thou seest the holy
Psalmist saying in the Spirit, Give glory to God? Shall Ps. lxviii.
we consider that God is in need of glory, or that we who 34 LXX.
are commanded to offer Him this, are on this account greater
than the Creator? But not even thou wilt dare to say
this, who shunnest not the fear of blasphemies. For full of
glory is the Godhead, even though It receive it not from
us. For He who receives as honour, what He hath of Own 2, 2 O¥KOeeJl
will never bo thought inferior to those who offer Him glory
as a gift. One may often see that he who has received anything is not inferior to the giver, and that the Father is not
therefore of Superior Nature to His offspring, because He
hath committed to Him all Judgment.
Next we must consider this too. To judge or to give
judgment, are rather operations and acts conceived as
properties of essences than themselves truly essences. For
we in giving judgment do something, being in ourselves 3 3 lBta(6vwhat we are. But if we grant that judging or giving 7WS
judgment is of the nature of an essence, how must we not
needs grant, even against our wills, that some cannot exist
at all, except as judges, and that their being wholly ceases
together with the termination of the judgment? But· so
to think, is most absurd. Judgment then is an operation,
and nothing else. What then hath the Fath81' committed
to the Son? No accession from His Own Nature, in committing all Judgment to Him, but rather an operation in
respect of them that are judged. How then will He herein be greater, or of Superior Nature, by having added
anything which was not in the Son Who saith, All things Infra
that the Father hath are Mine?
xvi. 15.
How then He must be conceived of as giving, hear now.

s 2
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Fire's operation.

As God the Father, having the Power to create, createth
all things through the Son, as through His own Power and
Might: so having the Power too to judge, He will work
this too through the Son, as His Own Righteousness. As
though it were said that fire too yielded up burning to the
operation that is of itself by nature, the fact taking this
direction: so piously interpreting, Hath committed, shall we
escape the snare of the devil. But if they persist in shamelessly asserting that glory is added to Him of the Father,
through His being manifested Judge of the earth, let them
teach us, how He is any longer to be considered Lord of
glory, Who in the last times was crowned with the honours
hereunto pertaining.

;

I

CHAPTER VIII.
rrhat the Son being God and of God by Nature, and the Exact
Image of Him Who begat Him, hath equal honour and glory with
Him.

23

That all should honour the Son even as they honour the Father:
he that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father fVldclt
sent Him.

A CAUSE and reason of the things already enumerated,
is now evident, viz., that the Son ought to be honoured in
Equality and likeness with the Father. For recapitulating
a little, and carried back to a recollection of the preced-'
ing, you will view accurately the force of the passage. He
said then that God was His Father, making Himself Equal Supra
with God; then a2'ain
He beQ'an
shewinoD' that He was of ver. 18.
'-'
u
Equal strength and skill, saying, For what things soever He Supra
doeth, these doeth also the Son likewise. That He" is both ver.19.
Life and Life- giving by Nature, as is He too Who begat
Him, He shewed plainly, adding, For as the Father raiseth Supra
up the dead and quickeneth them, so the Son foo quick- ver. 21.
eneth whom He will. But that He will be also Judge of
all, the Father in all things co-approving and consenting,
He declared, saying, For neither doth the Father judge any Supra
man, but hath committed all judgment 1tnto the Son. What ver. 22.
then is the cause of these things? what induced the OnlyBegotten to say all this? That all men (He saith) should
honour the Son even as they honour the Father. For if
He hath an things whatever the Father hath, as far as
appertains to God-befitting Dignity, how is it not fitting
that He to Whom nothing is lacking to Identity of essence
should be crowned with equal honours with Him? What
then do they say to this too who pervert all equity, as saith Mic.iii. D.
the Prophet Isaiah?
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As£ncl£eates varimts degrees of

"If (he says) by reason of its being said, That all men
"should honour the Son even as they honour the Father,
"ye suppose that one ought to magnify the Son with
"equal honours with the Father, ye know not that ye are
" stepping far away from the truth. For the word As does
"not altogether introduce equality of acts, in respect of
" those things it is affixed to, but often marks' out a ki~d of
"likeness, just as (he says) the Savioul' counsels, saying,
"Be ye therefore merciful AS your Father also which is in
"Heaven is merciful. Shall we then be as merciful as the
"Father, on account of the as? And again Christ says
"to His Father of His disciples: Thou hast loved them,
"AS Thou hast loved Me.
But we will not grant that the
"disciples are loved just as the Son, on account of the
"as. Why then dost thou multiply words, and distort
"what is said into blasphemy, though it introduces no
." obligation on the hearers to honour the Son in equal
"measure with the Father?"
What then is our answer to these things? With bitter
words do the fighters against God bay at us) but without
are dogs, as Paul saith, without are evil w01'7cers, without
the right faith are the concision. For we are sons of the
truth and children of the light. Therefore we will glorify
the Only-Begotten together with God the Father, not with
any difference, but in equality of honour and glory, as
God of God, and Light of Light, and Life of Life. And
overmuch enquiry into what is to be received as faith, is
not without hazard: nevertheless we must test the force
of the As, lest our opponents be overwise in their own
conceits. When therefore As is applied to' things unlike
in their nature, it does not wholly introduce absolute
equality, but rather likeness and resemblance, as ye yourselves acknowledged above; but when it is applied to things
in all respects like to one another, it shews equality in all
things and similitude and whatever else is found to have
the same force with these. Just as if I say, Bright is the
sun in Heaven, bright too is silver which is of the earth,
yet is the nature of the things mentioned diverse. Let

-
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any of the rich of ~he earth be supposed to say to his CHAP. 8.
household servants, Let the silver shine as the sun. In c. v. 23.
this case we very justly say that earthly matter attains not
to equal brightness with the sun, but to a certain likeness
and resemblance, although the word As be used of it. But
let Peter and John (suppose) of the holy disciples be
brought forward, who both in respect of nature and of
piety towards God, fail not of an accurate likeness one
to another, let the As be applied, some one saying of
them, as here, Let John be honoured by all, even as
Peter, will the As here be powerless, so that equal honour
ought not to be paid to both? But I do not suppose that
anyone will say such a thing: for he will see that there
is nothing to prevent it.
According to this analogy of idea, when the As is applied to the Father and the Son, why should we shrink
from crowning Both with equal honours? For He having
considered before, as God, things to come, and having
carefully viewed the envious opposition of thine unlearning
hath brought in the As, not bare and bereft of the aid befitting it, but having strengthened it beforehand with convenient proofs, and shewn afore that He is God by
Nature (for He made God His Father) : having again fore- Supra
shewn that He is both God the Creator and of a truth Life, ver. 18.
and having before introduced Himself, altogether glorying
(so to say) in the Attributes 1 of God the Father,-He after- 11olcbj.l.a.(H
wards seasonably subjoins That all men should hono'u,r the
Son even as they honou1' the Fathe1' too. Then what objection still appears, what is there to hinder, that He, in
Whom are Essentially the Properties 2 and excellenci~s of 2 rala
the Father, should attain to an equal degree of honour?
for we shall be found honouring the very Nature of God
the Father, full well beaming forth in the Son. Wherefore
He proceeds, He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not
the Father which sent Iiim. For the charge of dishonouring the Son, and the force of blasphemy against Him,
will mount up unto none other more truly than the Father Himself, Who put forth the Son as it were from the
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Fount of His Own Nature, even though He be seen
throughout the whole Holy Scriptures as everlasti,ngly
with Him.
"Yea (saith'the opponent) let the charge from dishonour"ing the Son go to whatsoever you please, or rather let it
"reach even 'unto God the Father Himself. For'He will be
"angry, and that with reason, yet not wholly so, as though
" His Very Nature were insulted in the Son, according to
"our just now carefully finished argument, but since He
" is His Image and Impress, formed most excellently after
"His Divine and Ineffable Essence, He is with reason
"angry, and will wholly transfer the wrong to Himself.
"For it were indeed most absurd, that he who insulted
" the Divine Impresses, should not surely pay the penalty
" of his sin against the Archetype. Just as he who has in" suIted the images of earthly kings, is punished as having
"indeed transgressed against the ruler himself. And in
"like manner shall we find it decreed by God in respect of
Gen. ix. "ourselves also: for lVhoso (saith He) sheddeth man's blood,
6.
"for his blood shall he be poured forth: because in the Image of
"God He made man. Seest thou then hereby very clearly
" (saith he) that if the Image be wronged, and not alto"gether the Divine Nature, God the Father deems it right
"to be angry? In this way then let that which is said
3 ~(1X'Y/JLa.- " by Christ be conceived of and adapted s, He that honoureth
-,.[(10(11
•
"not the Son, netther doth he honour the Father."
_
Shall then the Only Begotten be classed with us as external to the Essence of the Father? how then will He yet be
God by Nature, if He altogether slip out of the bounds of
the Godhead, situate in some nature of his own and of
other sort than that wherein the Father is? and we do
wrong, it seems, in bringing into one count of Godhead a,
4 (1o"..ra.- the order 4 of the Holy Trinity.
We ought, we ought at
~'/I
length to worship the Father as God, to impart some glory
of Their Own to the Son and the Spirit, severing them as
it were into different natures, and defining severally to Each
\ the mode of His Existence. Yet do the Divine Scriptures
BOOK
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declare unto us One God, classing with the Father the Son CHAP. B.
and the Spirit, so that through Their Essential and exact c. v. 23.
sameness the Holy Trinity is brought unto one cc;>unt of Godhead. The Only-Begotten is not then alien from the Nature of Him who begat Him, but neither will He be a whit
conceived of as Son in truth, if He beamed not forth from
the Essence of the Father (for this and no other is the
definition and mode of true sonship in all) but if there
be no Son, God's being Father will be wholly taken away
too. How then will Paul be true in saying of Him,
Of Whom every family in Heaven and earth is named? Eph. iii.
For if He have not begotten of Himself in God-befitting 15.
manner the Son, how shall the beginning of Fatherhood
be in Him, going through in imitation to those who are in
Heaven and earth? But God is in truth Father: the OnlyBegotten therefore is by Nature Son, and is of a surety
within the bounds of the Divinity. For God will be begotten of God even as man (for example) of man, and the
Nature of God the Father, 'Vhich transcends all things,
will not err 5 by bearing fruit not befitting It.
5 0Iao/£VO'£7'CU
But since some blasphemously and foolishly say, that
it is not the Nature of God the Father That is insulted in
the Son, when He does not receive due honour from any,
but that He is angry reasonably and rightly, at His Own
Image being dishonoured in Him; we must ask them in
what sense they would have the Son be and be called the
Image of the Father . Yea rather let us forestalling their
account, determine beforehand the Nature of the Image,
according to legitimate reasoning: for so will the result
of our enquiries be clear and more distinct. Therefore Different
one and the first mode of image is that of sameness of omfe.anings
lmage
nature in properties exactly alike 6, as Abel of Adam, or Isaac 6 ~7f'apaA" IS t h at conslstmg
, , 'In l'k
AaICTOIS
o f A brah am: t h e secon d agam
1 eness
of impress, and accurate impression of form, as the King's
delineation in wood, or made in any other way, most excellently and skilfully, as respects him. Another image again
is taken in respect of habits and manners, and conversation 7 and inclination to either good or bad, as for instance 7 ~OA'T£lal'
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it may be said that the well-doer is like Paul, him that
is not so like Cain (for the being equally good or bad,
works likeness with either, and with reason confers it)
Another form of image is, that of dignity and honour and
glory and excellence, as when one for instance succeeds
another in a command, and does all things with the
authority which belongs to and becomes him. An image in
another sense, is in respect of any either quality or
quantity of a thing, and its outline and proportion: for
we must speak briefly.
Let then the most critical investigators of the Divine
Image b teach us, whether they think one ought to attribute to the Only-Begotten'the Essential and Natural Likeness, and thus say that the Only-Begotten Word proceed8 1TPO€ing 8 from the Father is an Image of Him in the same
A66J1'ra
sense as Abel is of Adam, who retained in himself the
whole nature of his parent, and bore the count of human
nature all-complete? or will they be vexed at this, compelled to confess the Son truly God of God by Nature,
and turning aside according to their custom to fight
against the truth, advance to the second kind of image,
which is conceived to exist in mere form, impress and
90'xfJp.aTl outline 9 ? But I suppose they will shrink from saying
this. ]'or no one, even if he be a very prater, will suppose that the Godhead can be estimated in respect of
size, or circumscribed by outline, or meted by impress c,
or that the Unembodied will wholly undergo what belongs to bodies. Do they say then that He is conformed to Him in respect of manners and habits and will,
and are they not ashamed to dress Him in this image?
for how is He yet * to be conceived of as God by N ature, Who has Likeness to Him in will only, but has
11tilws
another Being separately 1 of Himself? For they will sure:~t;~I Iy acknowledge that He subsists 2,
Then what is there
in Him more than in the creature? For shall we not
believe that the angels themselves hasten to perform the
BOOK
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Divine ",Vill, who are by nature other than God? But CHAP. 8.
what, when this is conceived of as belonging to us too? c. v. 23.
for does not the Only-Begotten teach us foolishly to jump
at things above our nature, and to aim at impossibilities,
saying, Be ye merciful, as your Father also. which is in s: L uke
VI. 3G •
Hea·ven is merciful? For this were undoubtedly to say
that we ought to gain the likeness of the Father by
identity of will. And Paul too was 'an imitator of Christ,
of the (as they babbling say) Image of the Father in
will only. But they will shift their ground (I suppose)
from these miserable conceptions, and as though thinking
something greater and better, will surely say this, JJ The
"Only-Begotten is the Image of God the Father, in respect
JJ of identity of will, in respect of God-befitting Dignity
"and Glory and Power, in respect of Operation in creation
"and working miracles, in respect of reigning and ruling
"over all, in respect of judging and being worshipped by
"angels and men and in short by all creatiqn. By all
JJ these He shewing us the Father in Himself, says that He
"is not of His Person, but is the Imprc88 of Hl:.'; Person." lIt:b. i. 3.
Therefore as we said just now, the Son is none of these
by nature, but is altogether separate from all of them
according at least to your most foolish reasoning, and is
neither Very God, nor Son, nor King, nor Lord, nor
Creator, nor ~1:ighty, nor in respect of His own Will is He
by Nature Good: but in boasts solely and ~nly of what is
God-befitting is He seen. And as is the application of tints
to paintings on tablets, beautifying them by the variety to
the eye, but having nothing true: so as to the Son too,
the beauty of the Excellencies of God the Fathe~ decks
Him around with bare names only, but is as it were applied from without like certain tints: yea rather the Divine
Nature is outlined 3 in Him, and appears in bare type.
3 CT'Kta.Next, how will ye not be shewn to be fighting outright I'pa</>€/Tal
with all the holy Scriptures, that ye may with justice hear,
Ye stiffnec7ced and uncircumcised in heart and ears, YE a1'e Acts
always resisting the Holy Ghost: as Y01lr fathers did, so do 51.
YE

too, for when do they not call the Son Very God, or

vii.
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when do they bear Him forth from the Essence of His
Father? which of them has dared to say that He is by
Nature neither Creator nor King nor .Almighty nor to be
worshipped? For the Divine Psalmist says as to the Only~.s. xlv. Begotten Himself, Thy Throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever:
Thomas again the most wise disciple in like wise calls Him
Infra xx. God alike and Lord.
He is called .Almighty and Creator
28.
by every voice of saint, and as having not according to you
the Dignity from without, but as being by Nature what
He is said to be, and therefore is He worshipped both by
the holy Angels and by us, albeit the Divine Scripture says
that we ought to worship none other, save the Lord God
Alone.
If then they hold that the God-befitting Dignity in Him
is acquired and given, and think that they ought to worRom. i. ship such an one, let them know that they are worshipping
~}"'''Ypa- the creature rather than the Creator, and making out 4 to
<POUl/TES
themselves a new and fresh God, rather than acknowledging Him Who is really so by Nature. But if while they say
that the Son is external to the Essence of God the -Father,
they yet acknowledge Him to be Son and Very God and
King and Lord and Creator, and to have Essentially in
Himself the Properties and Excellencies of the Father, let
them see whither there is risk that the end of those who
thus think will be. For nothing at all will be found of
"ci~t&7r'- sure faith 5 in the Divine Nature, since the nature of things
(J'TOl/
originate also is now capable of being whatever It is conceived to be. For it has been proved according to the
6 a~pa/l~_ most feeble 6 reasoning of our opponents, that the Only(J'TaTO/l
Begotten not being of the Divine Nature, hath yet truly in
Himself Its Excellencies. Who will not shudder at the
mere hearing the blasphemy of the doctrines? For· all
things are now· overturned, when the Nature That is above
all things descendeth so as to be classed with things originate, and the creation itself contrary to reason springs up
to the measure above it, and not designed for it.
Therefore let us swimming away from the absurdity of
such doctrines, as from a ship sinking in the sea, hasten to
BOOK
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the Truth, as to a secure and unruffled haven, 'and let us CHAP. 8.
ackowledge the Son to be the Image of God the Father, c. v. 24.
not plaistered over 7 so to say with perishable honours,nor 71T'£PL1T',£_
adorned merely with God-befitting titles, but Essentially::Va.u}J.£Exact 8 according to the likeness of His Father, and un- 8 &'7r"!KPLalterably being by Nature That which He That begat Him /3W}J.t:J.'OJl
is conceived to be, to wit Very God of God jn truth, Almighty, Creator, Glorified, Good, to be worshipped, and
whatever may be added to the things enumerated as befitting God. For then shewing Him to be Like in all things
to God the Father, we shall also shew Him true, in saying
that if any will not honour the Son, neither doth he honou1' the
Father Which hath sent Him: for as to this our enquiry and
the test of the things just now investigated had its origin.
24

Verily verily I say unto you, !te t!tat lwaretll Aly Word
and believeth on Him That sent Ale, !tat/t everlasting Life,
and cometTt not into condemnation, but is passed from death
unto life.

Having now proved sufficiently by the foregoing, that the.
miserable Jews sin not against the Son only, by daring to
find fault with the things which He says or does among
them in His teaching, but do also ignorantly transgress
against the Father Himself, and having as far as pertains
to the force of what has been said, wrapped about their
over-confidence 9 with fear, and persuaded them to live 9 Opcicros
more religiously 1 in hope of things to come, He at length ) ~1T'L£LIC€(J"Tf:POII
snares them to obedience. And not unskilfully again did
He frame His speech to this end. For since He knew that
the Jews were still diseased, and yet offended concerning
Him, He again brings back their faith to the Person of
God the Father, not as excluding Himself:, but as honoured
in the Father too by reason of Identity of Essence. For
He affirms that they who believe shall not only be partakers of eternal Mje, but also shall escape the peril of the
condemnation 2, being justified, that is: holding forth fear 2 ICp[(J"€WJ
mixed with hope. For thus could He make His discourse
more efficacious and more demonstrative 3 to the hearers. 3 O';LICTLKWTfpO/l
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25

The SON the Judge.

The hour that cometh

Verily verily I say unto you, tlte hour is coming and now
is wit en tlte dead sltall Itear tlte voice of tlte Son of God, and
tltey tltat Itear sltall live.

Having said that believers shall pass from death to life,
He introduces Himself as Performer of the promise, and
Accomplisher of the whole thing, partly hinting to the
Jews, that marvellous in truth is the Power shewn in the
case of the paralytic, but that the Son will be revealed as a
Worke_ of things yet more glorious, driving away from
the bodies of men not only sickness and the infirmities of
diseases, but also overthrowing death and the heavilypressing corruption (for this was what was said a little
Supra
before, The Father loveth the Son and sheweth Him all
ver.20.
J
h an d greater works t }wn these will
things that Himself uoet
He shew Him, that YE may mal'vel j for the greater wonder
is shewn in the raising of the dead), partly also preparing
the way for that which would probably in no slight degree
affright the hearers. ]'1or He plainly declares that He will
4 TO 71"0£. raise the dead, and will bring the creature 4 to judgment,
'1/p.u,
that through the expectation of one day being brought before Him and giving account of everything, they might
be found more backward in their daring to persecute Him,
and might receive more zealously the word of teaching
and guidance.
To these things then the aim of the chapter looks and
tends: but we must now explain the words. The common account then is (as it seems) that the time will come,
when the dead shall hear the Voice of Him That raiseth
5 /Cal /lV/I them: and they suppose that it is now too 5 no less present, either as when Lazarus for instance is to hear the
Voice of the Saviour, or as saying that the dead are those
not yet called through faith unto eternal life, who will
surely attain unto it, by having received the doctrine of
the Saviour. And this method of considering it does indeed preserve a plausible appearance, but accuracy not at
11 u,lIap.a- all.
Wherefore ruminating 6 again the force of the words,
cnf.p.€/lO'
we will affix a more suitable sense, and thus open the
reading:

,

I

the ReSIWF'ection-day.

OU?' Lurd'.;; mi;ued speech.
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Ve,,.ily veTily I say unto you, the hoU1' is coming and
now is, when the dead shall heaT the Voice of the Son of
God; the hOUT again that is, when they that heaT shall
live. By the words then in the beginning, He means the

CHAP.

8.

v. 2G, 27.

time of the resurrection, wherein He teaches through the
word of the Judge that they tliat sleep shall rise again
to answer for their life in the world, that as I said before,
devising the fear thence arising as a bridle, He might Supra p.
persuade them to live full excellently and wisely: by the 2G:).
closing words He shews that the due time of believing
is now come, but also says that everlasting life will be
the reward of obedience: all but declaring, Ye shall all
come to judgement, sirs, that is at the time of the Resurrection, but if it seem bitter to you to be punished,
and to undergo endless penalties at the hand of the of.
fended Judge, suff'er not the time of obedience to pass
by, but laying hold of it while yet present, haste ye to
. attain to everlasting life.
26
27

For as tlte j?atlter Itatlt life in Himself, so gave He to tlte
Son too to have life in Him,~IP.1f, and gave Him authority
to execute judgment also because He is the Son of .Man.

Observe again the economy in these words, that thou
mayest marvel at the form of expression and not, by falling into offence thereat from ignorance, bring upon thyself perdition. For the Only-Begotten, being Man in respect of the nature of His Body, and seen as one of us
while yet upon the earth with flesh, manifoldly instructing
the Jews in matters pertaining to salvation, clothed Himself with the glory of two God-befitting things. For He
clearly affirmed, that He would both raise the dead, and
set them at His Judgement-seat to be judged. But it was
extremely likely that the hearers would be vexed at this,
accusing Him with reason, because He said that God 'was Supra
His Father, making Himself equal with God. Having min- ver. 18.
gled therefore with God-befitting Authority and Splendour
language befitting the human nature, He beguiles the
weight of their wrath, saying more modestly and lowlily
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As man He receives to Judge, as

GOD

quickeneth.

than was necessary, For as the Fathett' hath life in Himself,
so hath He given to the Son too to have life in Hi,mself.
Marvel not (saith He) if I, Who am now as you, and am
seen as a Man, promise to raise the dead, and threaten
to bring them to judgement: the Father hath given Me
Power to quicken, He hath given Me to judge with authority. But when He had hereby healed the readily~;~:A'- slipping ear of the Jews, He bestows zealous care for
8 -Y0P1'~V the profit too of what follows, and immediately explaining why He says that He hath received it, He alleges
that human nature hath nothing of itself, saying, Because
He is the Son of Man.
.
For that the Only Begotten is also Life by Nature, and
not a partaker of life from another, and so quickeneth as
doth the Father, I think it superfluous to say now, since
no small discourse was expended hereupon in the beginnSupra p. ing of the book, upon the words, In Him was Life.
BOOK

2.

v. 28, 29.

7

•

8

57 sqq.

28

29

~

I

in the which all
and shall come
resurrecliuTt uf
resurrection of

He signifies by these words the time o~ the resurrection
of all, when, as the Divine Paul wrote to us, The Lord
iv.16.
Himself shall descend from heaven with a S~Lmmons, with
Acts xvii. the voice of the Archangel, with the trtLrnp of God, to judge
31.
the world in righteousness, and render to every man according to his works. He leads therefore by repetition of the
same things the most unlearned understanding of the Jews,
to be able clearly to understand, that He will be a Worker
of greater deeds than those in which the paralytic was
concerned, and that He will be revealed as a Judge of
the world: and by profitably contrasting the healing of one
sick person with the resurrection of the dead, He shews
that greater and more noteworthy is the operation that
9 AVT'/(~II unaoes 9 death and destroys the corruption of all, and reasonably and of necessity says, in respect of the lesser mir1 Thess.

r

jI;/arvel not at this: for the hour is coming,
that are in the graves shall hear His Voice
fortlt; ,they thal llave done good unto the
life, and the.1J that have done evil unto the
doom.

His works, less and g1oeal: He 'Will Rewa1'd and Doom. 273

acle, Marvel not at this. And let us not at all suppose CHAP. 8.
that by these words He means to find fault with the glory v. 28,29.
of His own works, or to enjoin the hearers that they
ought not to hold worthy of wonder, those things whereat
one may reasonably wonder, but He wishes those who
were astonished at that to know and believe that the subject of wonder as yet was small. For He raiseth by a
word and God-befitting Operation not only the sick from
little diseases, but those also who have been already submerged by death and overcome by invincible corruption.
And hence introducing the greater, He says, The hour .ts
coming in which all that are in their graves shall hear His
Voice. For He who by a Word brought into being things
that were not, how should He not be able to win back
into being that which was already created? For thus each
will be the effect of the same Operation, and the glorious
production of one Authority. And profitably does He
subjoin that they shall come forth of their graves, they that
were holden of base deeds and that lived in wickedness
to undergo endless punishment, the illustrious in virtue to
receive the reward of their religiousness 1, eternal life: at 1 111"monce (as we said above) introducing Himself as the Dis- ICf"S
penser of what belongs to each, in these words of His j and
persuading them, either from fear of suffering dreadful
punishments, to forego evil and to hasten to elect to live
more soberly, or pricked with desire after some sort for
eternal life, make more zealous and eager haste after good.

VOL. I.

!

CHA.PTER IX.
That the Son is jn nothing inferior to God tIle Father, but is of
Equal Might in Operation unto all things as God of God.

30

I can of .Mine Own Self do nothing: as I !tear, I judge,
and .Af,1f Judgment is just, because 1 seek not iJ'Jine OWlI
Will, but tlte Will of the Father WMch sent ]Jle.

GIVE mo:re exact heed again to the things said, and receive the force of its thought 1 with intelligence. For the
p1jp.a:ros Jews not knowing the deep Mystery of the economy of
flesh, nor yet acknowledging the Word of God indwell.
ing in the Temple of the V irgin, were often excited by
Rom. x. zeal, mistaken and not acco'rding to knowledge, as Paul saith,
2.
to savageness of manners and fierce anger: and indeed
Infra x. were attempting to stone Him, for that He, being a Man,
~~pra was making Himself God, and again because He said that.
ver. 18. God was His Father, making Himself Equal with God. But
since they were thus hard of understanding and utterly
unable to endure God.befitting words, but both thought
and spake meanly of Him, the Saviour by an economy acts
2 tTVlIP1/1T'. the child with;3 them, and made His explanation a mixed
c1(f'
one, neither wholly foregoing words befitting God, nor
altogether rejecting human language: but having said
something worthy of His Divine Authority, He forthwith
represses the untutored mind 6f the hearers, by bringing
in something human also; and again having said something human by reason of the economy, He suffers not
what belongs to Him to be seen in mean estate only,
shewing often by His Superhuman Might and Words that
• 'T'Xll'Tl" He is by Nature God.
Some such contrivance 3 will you
find now too in the passage at present before us. For what
Supra
did He say before? For as the Father raiseth up the dead
1

'Toil OEW-

ver.21.

..J. '
-~

.~
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and quickeneth therrl.;, so the Son too quickeneth whom He will, CHAP. 9.
next again, For the hour is coming in the which all that are in S~;p~~30.
thei1' graves shall hear His Voice; and besides, that they vcr. 28.
shall also come forth to be judged and to receive their reward according to their works. But He That saith He
can q~£icken whom He will, and in like manner as the Father:
how shall He not be conceived of as clothed with Might befitting God? He Who openly says that He will be Judge
of all, how shall He not with justice terrify those who deem
that He is yet bare Man? For it was like that they being
Hebrews and instructed in the Sacred Writings, should
not be entirely ignorant that God should be Judge of the
world, since they too sang often, Arise, 0 God, judge the lPXXXll.
s ... 8
•
earth, and again, For God is the Judge.
Ps.lxxv.
Since then He knew that the ignorant people of the 7.
Jews were vexed at these things, He rids them of their
accustomed anger by saying in more human language, I
can of Mine Own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge. As
far then as one can say, taking the words superficially, He
derides 4 the understanding of the Jews. For the form 401ct.-yfAif
of expression gives the idea of a sort of weakness, and of
authority not altogether free j but it is not so in truth,
since the Son being Equal in all· things to the Father,
hath by Nature the same Operation and Authority in respect to all things. But He saith that He can do nothing
of Himself, but as He heareth, so He judgeth: in another
way again shewing Himself Equal in Mind and Power to
God the Father.
For neither will the Father be co.nceived of as doing anything without the Son, Alone and by Himself; seeing
He hath Him as His Might and Power (therefore all Supra i.
things were made by Him, and without Him was not made 3.
anyone thing) nor will the Son again do ought of Himself, the Father not co-with Him. Therefore He saith also,
Of Myself I do nothing j but the Father That dwelleth in Me, I~!ra
He doeth the works. And we shall not suppose that the ~i~:
Son is strengthened by the Father, as though weak, and
again that .authority over all things is given Him: for then

i3.;

. T
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The

SON

hath all the Power of the

FATHER.

would He be no longer God by Nature, as having the glory

ci:~,,3~iJV of the Godhead bestowed 6; but neither would the Father

Himself still exist in unimpaired excellency of good things,
if He had the Word, the Impress of His Nature, such as
to require Power and Authority from another. For a
giver of the things spoken of will be sought for analogously
for the Image and Archetype, and thus in short our argu·
ment will go forth into boundless controversy, and will
run out into the deep sea of blasphemy. But since the
Son being of the Essence of the Father takes to Himself
by Nature all the Propert.ies of Him who begat Him, and
8lLvaTpf- Essentially attains 6 to one Godhead with Him, by reason
XE'
of Identity of Nature, He is in the Father, and hath again
the Father in Himself: wherefore He frequently, Unblamed
and Truly, attributes to the Father the Power of His Own
Works, not excluding Himself from the power of doing
them but attributing all things to the Operation of the
One Godhead: for One is the Godhead in the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost.
And that the SOl1 is not inferior to the Father either
in Power or Oper~tion unto ought, but is Like in all
things and of Equal Might, has been demonstrated by
Supra
us elsewhere, on the words, The Son can do nothing oJ
ver. 19. Himself, but what He seeth the Father do: for what things
soever He doeth, these doeth the Son too likewise. But since
I think it just and becoming, to display the most devoted
zeal in Divine doctrines; come let us after the custom of
sailors on the sea wind back anew (as a cable) the whole
argument of the chapter. For in this way Olle may see,
that the Son does not accuse His Own Nature by saying
that He can do nothing of Himself, but rather exposes the
folly of the Jews, and plainly shews that they trample on
the law of Moses. For in that to the words, I can do no·
thing of Myself, is immediately subjoined, As I hear, I
judge, it frees the Son from all reproach of not being able
to act of His Own Power: rather it shews clearly that He
7 q>LJ...07ra.- is in all things Filial 7 and Consentient 8 with Him Who begat
~:;v:E8E- Him. For if as though impotent He were borrowing His
A'YJT1]V

One Will in all the Holy

TRINITY.

Of 1\1yself what. 277

Power of the Father, as not having sufficient of Himself: CHAP. 9.
how ought lIe not rather to say, I can of Mine Own Self do c. v. 30.
nothing, I receive the power of my Father? But now as
He does not say this, but rather adds to the being able to
do nothing of Himself, that He so judges as He hears,
it is evident that not in respect of weakness of operation as to ought, does He put that He cannot, but by
reason of impossibility of transgressing in anything the
Will of the Father. For since One Godhead is conceived
of in the Father and the Son, the Will too (I suppose) will
be surely the Same; and neither in the Father, nor yet in
the Son or the Holy Ghost will the Divine Nature be conceived of as at variance with Itself; but whatsoever seemeth
good to the Father (for example), this is the Will of the
Whole Godhead.
Needs therefore does the Son introduce Himself as
co-approving and consenting to the Father in whatever
seemeth good to Him, explaining that He cannot do anything which is not altogether according to the :Mind of
the Father> for this is the meaning of Of -Llfytjelf. Just as
if He should say that He cannot commit sin, He would
not rightly seem to any to incur the charge of weakness,
but rather to set forth a wondrous and God-befitting Property 9 of His Own Nature (for He gives to understand 9 IOLwp.a.
that He is Immoveable and Unchangeable): so when He
acknowledges that He ean do nothing of Himself, we
shall rather be awestruck as seeing U nchangeableness the
fruit of the Unchangeable Nature, than unseasonably account the not being able to be a mark of weakness.
Let these things be said by us conformably to our own
ability, and let the lover of learning search out for better:
but we will not shrink from interpreting the saying in
another way too, lowering our manner of speech a little
from the bounds of the Godhead and the Excellence of the
Only-Begotten: and since the Son truly was and was called
Man, translating 1 the force of the passage to the economy 1 p.~Tappv
with Flesh, and shewing that what follows is akin and con- 8p.l(oJlns
nected with what preceded. Therefore He clearly testjfied

1
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that all that are in the graves shall hear His Voice, and that

S~pvr~30. they shall come forth to be judged. When He has once be-

gun on the subject of His judging the world, He not only
promises to be a righteous Judge at that time, in which ILe
says the Resurrection of the dead will take place, but also
declares that even now He judges rightly and justly of
matters in this life. What was the question and of what
the discourse, hear. For our sakes was He born of a
Heb. H. woman: for as Paul saith, .He taketh not hold of angels, but
16,17
E. M.
of the seed of Abraham, wherefore it behoved Him in all things
to be made l'ike unto His brethren. But since He was made
Man and in servant's form, He the Law-giver as God
and Lord is made under the Law also. He speaks then
sometimes as under the Law, .sometimes again as above
the Law, and hath undisputed authority for both. But
He is discoursing now with the Jews as Law-keeper
and :Man, as not able to transgress the commands ordered
from above, nor venturing to do ought of His Own
Mind, which does not agree with the Divine Law. Wherefore He says, I can of Mine own self do nothing; as I hear,
I judge. By testifying to Himself that He can do nothing
of Himself, which is not wholly in accordance with the Law,
and that He judges and gives sentence in matters, according as He hears, to wit by declaration of the Law, He exposes the unbelief of the Jews, and lays bare their headstrong habit. For this too the words I can of Mine own
self do nothing, well hint at, as contrasting with, YE recklessly transgress the commandments given you, ye were
~ &s \~
bold to do all things of yourselves, fearlessly2, and in every
a/(w'aL·VOV
•
•
matter are ye zealous to gIve Judgments not consonant to
S. ~atth. the Divine decrees.
For ye teach for doctrines the comxv. v.
mandments of men, and make your own will a law.
What then is the aim of this way of speaking, or how
He introduces Himself as judging justly, and they DOt,
shall be told next. He had healed the paralytic on the
Sabbath day, He compassionated a man who had spent
long time in sickness, shewing forth right and good judgIDent upon him. For it was right to pity the sick man

ver.28.

impZ7:es Ye do.

GOD
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even on the sabbath day, and by no means to shut up CUAP.9.
His compassion from reverence for the sabbath day, prac- c. v. 30.
tising a most vain piety 3. As the Father too works 3 €U1..d!3EIeven on the sabbath day in regard of His economy all
towards His creatures, and that surely through the Son,
so doth Himself also. For neither did He think that a
man who needed compassion on the sabbath day ought
to be deprived of it, by reason of the Sabbath, since He
knew that the Son of Man was Lord of the sabbath. For S. Mark
not man was made for the sabbath, but the sabbath for man. ¥b.2~7.
Therefore righteous herein and good is the judgment of
the Saviour, not restraining by reason of the sabbath
His Loving-Kindness to the prostrate, but that which
as God He knows how to perform (for the Divine N ature is the Fountain of Goodness), this He did even on the
sabbath day: but the judgment of the Jews upon Him in
that they were vexed on account of the sabbath, and therefore desired to kill Him Who had done them no wrong,
how is not this exceedingly dissonant to the Divine Laws
(for it is written, The innocent and righteous slay thou not) Exod.
and the invention rather of their cruelty, and not of the holy xxiii. 7.
Scriptures?
Understand then that Jesus says with a kind of emphasis to those who were angry at His deeds of good
and found fault with His holy judgments, following only
their own imaginations, and so to speak defining as law
that which seemed to them to be right even though it 'be
contrary to the Law :-I can of ]line Own Self do nothing,
i. e., I do all things according to the Law set forth by
Moses, I endure not to do anything of Myself, as I hear,
I J·'ttdge. For what willeth the Law? Ye shall not respect Deut. i.
persons in judgment, for the judgment is God's. why then 17.
(saith He) are ye angry at Me becanse I have made a man Infra vii.
every whit whole on the sabbath day, and condemn not 23.
J\foses who decree'ti that children should be circumcised
even on the sabbath. Judge not according to the appear- lb. 21, 23.
ance, bnt judge 1'ighteous judgment. If a man on the sabba,th day receive r,ircumcision, that the Law oJ Moses Sh01tld
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v. 31,32.

Supra
p.193.

He Just, they unjust.

Self-praise worthless.

not be broken, thus without due cause are ye vexed at
seeing a man every whit healed on the sabbath day?
I therefore judged justly, but ye by no means so, for ye do
all things of yourselves. But I can of Mine Own Self do
nothing; as I hear, I judge, and My Judgment is just, because I see!(, not Mine Own Will, as ye do, but the Will of
the Father vVhich sent Me.
What manner of sending this is, and the mode of the
being sent, we having before spoken of at length, will refrain from speaking any more thereof. But we must observe for profit's sake that He says that the Law is the
Will of God the Father.
-31 32

If I bear witness .of Myself, My witness is not true: there
is another that beareth witness of Me, and I know that the
witness wltich He witnesseth of Me is true.

The most wise Solomon, gathering together the things in
which a man may very reasonably glory, and shew his manner of life t.o be enviable., and placing them before those
Prov.
who are apt to learn, says, The righteous man is his own
L1l~~7 accuser in the opening of the trial, and again, Let thy neigh~~. xxvii. bour praise thee and not thine own mouth, a stranger and
not thine own lips. For a thing truly burdensome and
most intolerable to the hearers, is it that some like not
to. be praised by the voice of others, but attest unrestrainedly their own most noble and excellent deeds. But with
reason is such language distrusted; for we are wont to be
invited by certain (so to speak) natural and necessary drawings of self-love, readily to ascribe to ourselves nought
that is ill, but ever to put about us and not altogether
truthfully, the things whereby any may be thought well• 1C611'~IOS behaved 4 and good.
When then our Lord Jesus Christ adjudged to Himself
that He judgeth righteous judgments, saying openly that
Supra
He could do nothing of Himself, but that He makes the
ver. 19. Will of the Father His Rule in all His Actions, and in
saying this, introduced Himself as witness to Himself,

The

SON GOD

by the witness of the

FATHER.
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although it was true, yet of necessity considering the so- CHAP. 9.
phistry 5 of the Pharjsees, and what they would say in 5V~tl:IT~:·
their folly (for they knew not that He is God by Na- AO-Y a~
tul'e): He anticipates them in putting it forward, and
says, Ye following the practice of the common people,
and not advancing beyond surmise befitting Jews, will
surely say, THOU bearest record of Thyself, Thy record is I~rra
not true; but ye shall hear this in reply (saith He), I VIU. 13.
endure yet with your blasphemies, I am by no means
exceeding angry with you belching forth your words from
the ignorance most dear to you, I grant you for argument's sake, that even this hath been well said by you:
Be it so, ye reject My Voice, there is Another That beareth
witness oj Me. He here indicates God the Father Which
is in heaven Who hath now in divers manners attested
the Verity of the Essence of His Own Son; and He says
that He knows that His witness is True shewing that
· 0 wn J u dgemen t too IS
. .lU f:act most trustworthy 6 an d 6ITTOTC1.'TrJP
a~101I'1H IS
true. For lest by admitting as it were that He said things
untrue of Himself, He should give room :fur malice 7, and 7 ~alCo/lOlas
a loophole against Himself to them who are accustomed
to think otherwise, He having ceded of necessity to what
is becoming and customary, that one ought not altogether
to credit as true him who praises and approves himself,
returns again as God to His due position 8 and says that a~[av
He knows that the witness of the Father is true, all but
teaching this; I being Very God know Myself (says Ho),
and the Father will say nothing of favour 9 concerning 9 K€XaplMe. For I am Such by Nature, as He, being True, will ~~:~~:J to
declare Me. In the former a. part then there was an as- javdou)", J
an sO,OJ
sent b so to say of condescension, and the words hypothe- flattery
tic C rather than true; in His saying that He knows that
-

LJ

fj

aver. 31 If I bear witness of Myself, longs to a man, and yet in the next
My witness is not true.
verse, re-asserts with' the Testimony of

D ITVlla[/lHTlS. s. Cyril means that our
Lord agreed to the general principle
that a man's witness to himself is not
trustworthy, and says it of Himself,
in a sense, not refusing to those who
thought He was mere Man, what be-

the Father His own Testimony also
(I know &c.), hence that (because God)
He was a sufficient witness to Himself.
c i. e., on the hypothesis of His being
mere Man.
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Supra
p.193.

He Just, they unjust.

Self-praise worthless.

not be broken, thus without due cause are ye vexed at
seeing a man every whit healed on the sabbath day?
I therefore judged justly, but ye by no means so, for ye do
all things of yourselves. But I can of Mine Own Self do
nothing j as I hear, I judge, and My Judgment is just, because I seelc not Mine Own Will, as ye do, but the Will of
the Father vVhich sent Me.
What manner of sending this is, and the mode of the
being sent, we having before spoken of at length, will refrain from speaking any more thereof. But we must observe for profit's sake that He says that the Law is the
Will of God the Father.
-31 32

If I bear witness .of Myself, My witness is not true: there
is another that beareth witness of Me, and I know that the
witness which He witnesseth of Me is true.

The most wise Solomon, gathering together the things in
which a man may very reasonably glory, and shew his manner of life to be enviable, and placing them before those
Prov.
who are apt to learn, says, The righteous man is his own
r£~~7 accuser in the opening of the trial, and again, Let thy neigh~~. xxvii. hour praise thee and not thine own mouth, a stranger and
not thine own lips. For a. thing truly burdensome and
most intolerable to the hearers, is it that some like not
to. be praised by the voice of others, but attest unrestrainedly their own most noble and excellent deeds. But with
reason is such language distrusted; for we are wont to be
invited by certain (so to speak) natural and necessary drawings of self-love, readily to ascribe to ourselves nought
that is ill, but ever to put about us and not altogether
truthfully, the things whereby any may be thoughb well4 ICOO'J.'IOS behaved 4 and good.
When then our Lord Jesus Christ adjudged to Himself
that He judgeth righteous judgments, saying openly that
Supra
He could do nothing of Himself, but that He makes the
ver. 19. Will of the Father His Rule in all His Actions, and in
saying this, introduced Himself as witness to Himself,
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although it was true, yet of necessity considering the so- CHAP. 9.
phistry 5 of the Pharjsees, and what they would say in 5v~Zlc~<T~:'
their folly (for they knew not that He is God by Na- AO,,! a~
ture): He anticipates them in putting it forward, and
says, Ye following the practice of the common people,
and not advancing beyond surmise befitting Jews, will
surely say, THOU bearest record of Thyself, Thy record is I~fra
not true; but ye shall hear this in reply (saith He), I Vlll. 13.
endure yet with your blasphemies, I am by no means
exceeding angry with you belching forth your words from
the ignorance most dear to you, I grant you for argument's sake, that even this hath been well said by you:
Be it so, ye reject My Voice, there is Another That beareth
witness of Me. He here indicates God the Father Which
is in heaven Who hath now in divers manners attested
the Verity of the Essence of His Own Son; and He says
that He knows that His witness is T1'ue shewing that
•
•
•
6 a~101I"1HIS Own Judgement too IS In fact most trustworthy 6 and <TTOTa:T1/V
true. For lest by admitting as it were that He said things
untrue of Himself, He should give room fbr malice 7, and 7 ~a.1C0.
VOlas
a loophole against Himself to them who are accustomed
to think otherwise, He having ceded of necessity to what
is becoming and customary, that one ought not altogether
to credit as true him who praises and approves himself,
returns again as God to His due position 8 and says that 8 a~[all
He knows that the witness of the Father is true, all but
teaching this; I being Very God know 1fyself (says Hv),
and the Father will say nothing of favour 9 concerning 9 KEXaPIMe. For I am Such by Nature, as He, being True, will ~~::~:J to
declare Me. In the former a. part then there was an as- Javdour,
if
an so, 0
sent b so to say of condescension, and the words hypothe- flattery
tic C rather than true; in His saying that He knows that
aver. 31 If I bear witness of Myself, longs to a man, and yet in the next
My witness is not true.
verse, re-asserts with the Testimony of
r, uvva[VECTlS. S. Cyril means that our the Father His own Testimony also
Lord agreed to the general principle (I know &c.), hence that (because God)

that a man's witness to himself is not He was a sufficient witness to Himtrustworthy, and says it of Himself, self.
in a sense, not refusing to those who
c i. e., on the hypothesis of His being
thought He was mere Man, what be- mere Man.
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FATHER

Dthe1' than

SON.

Baptist asked witnessed.

the witness of the Father is true, is the demonstration of
G 0 d - b efi ttmg
'
1
cre d'b'l'
I I lty .
(f.,£as
B ut I't must b e 0 b serve d that in respect of His Own
sure'
witness
Persoll the Father is Other than the Son, and is not, as
some uninstructed heretics have imagined, introduced as
~:~o1rd- the Son-Father 2.
BOOK

2.

v, 3B, 34,
a~w1r'_

1

33

YE have sent unto John, and he /tath borne witness 'unto the
Truth.

As we have just affirmed that it is disgraceful, and
not without share of the uttermost folly, that anyone
should be seen as an admirer of his own excellencies,
even though he should by reason of exceeding virtue escape untruth: so it is an absurdity cognate (so to say) and
akin to this, that any not called upon to bear witness to
any thing, should of their own accord appear before the
judges or those who wish to enquire. For such an one
would seem (and that justly) not altogether to be anxious to tell the truth, but rather to be over-eager to give
his testimony, to makA known not what the nature of the
~o~~~:fvv fact is, but rather his own account of it 3. Most skilfully
then, yea rather as God, doth our Lord Jesus Ohrist, overturning beforehand the charge of the Pharisees in regard
to this, say, YE have sent unto John: not of his own accord
(says He) does the Baptist come to give his testimony to
Me, he is clear from any charge of this: he gave free testimony; YE sent to ask John, and he hath borne witness unto
the truth. For when he was asked by them who were sent
Sllpra
to him, whether he were the Christ, he confessed and denied
1'8:°, iii. not, but confessed I am not the Ohrist, but am sent before Him.
He hath. then borne witness to the Truth, for Christ is the
Truth.
34

nut I receive not testimony from man, but these things I
say, that YE migltt be saved.

He doth not reject the word of John as useless,
4

aP'Yov Dor declare the witness of the truth to be of none effect 4.
(for He would with justice have seemed to have wrought

If man's witness 'rejected,

GOD'S

abideth.
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absurdity against HimRelf, by unreasonably 5 dismissing CHAP. 9.
v. 3'1.
· wh om H e sen t t 0 cry, P repare ye t he 5 c.7rapaf rom cre d ence h lm
way of the L01'd, make straight the paths of our God) but i:I.w~l.
as striving with the unbounded disobedience of the Jews 3.
He proceeds to what is better and of more weight 6, say- 6 &~IOAO
ing that not of necessity is testimony to Himself from voice 'Ychepa
of man admitted, but rather giving them more glorious
proof from the Authority befitting Him Who is by Nature God, and from the Excellence of the Divine Miracles.
For a person will sometimes reject the voice of man, as
not true, even though he be haply enrolled among the
saints. Which some not scrupling to do, used to oppose
the words of the Prophets, crying out, Spea7c unto us other lb. xxx.
7 •
'
tmngs
an(l d ec l are unto ~"s anot her d
ece?;t:
an d yet b'd
eSI es 10 LXX.
these, certain of them of Jerusalem, or of the land of J udah,
who had escaped into Egypt: to wit, Azariah the son of Jer. xliii.
Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of Karea}/; and all the proud 2.
men, as it is written, openly disbelieving the prophecies of
Jeremiah, said, Thou speakest falsely, the Lord sent thee not
to say to Wi, Go not into Egypt. But demonstration through •
miracles, what gainsaying will it admit of; and the being
borne witness to by the Excellencies of God the Father,
what mode of stubbornness will it yet grant to the faultfinders? And verily Nicodemus (he was one of their
rulers, and ranked among those in authority) gave incontrovertible testimony from His miracles, saying, Rabbi, we ~!1pra
know that Thou wtl a Teacher come from God, for no man lll. 2.
can (to these mi?'acles that THOU doest, excep~ God be with
Him.
Since then to disbelieve even the holy Baptist himself
who brought testimony as far as words go, was not too
much for the malice 7 o( the Jews; He says again, in a 7 "CI,/(6sort of irony d, The blessed Baptist hath borne witness to S~~~a
the tJ'uth, even though questioned by you, but since no- ver. 33.
thing has been left untried by you, and ye have foolhardily accustomed yourselves to launch forth into all
d (~S ~J/ 1/8et. This use of ~()os is corn·
mon in S. Cyri] j cf. in xii. Proph. 3f)!)

A and often beside.
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c. v. 34.

For their salvation every means used.

manner of reviling, ye have, it is likely, rejected his voice.
And since this too seems to you to be right, be it so:
I am haply persuaded, I agree with you, I will put aside
for your sakes the voice of John too, and with you ex·
cept against his testimony: I have the Father from above
bearing testimony. But teaching again that the expression implies assent for argument's sake e, He profitably
subjoined, But these things I say that YE might be saved,
that is, I used this manner of speech to you, not that the'
truth is so, but for argument's sake 8, that by every means '
YE may be saved.
And here our second book shall end.

THE SECOND BOOK OF CVRn PATRIARCH OF Ar,EXANDRIA
ON

S.

uvva(IIECTlII fnr06ETLKhll

JOHN IS FINISHED.

cf. the expression used above p. 281 •

•

CHA.PTERS TREA.TED MORE AT LARGE IN THE
THIRD BOOK.

CHAPTER l. A critical enquiry, why the blessed Baptist is called
by Christ not only a lamp, but burning and shining; on the
words, He was the burning lamp.
CHAPTER 2. That the Son is the Image of God the Father, wherein
also is an exposure of the Jews as not understanding the words
darkly uttered by Moses; on the words, Ye have neither heard
His Voice at any time, &c.
CHAPTER 3. That Moses was indicating the coming of the Saviour,
when he said A Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto
you like unto 'nU:.
CHAPTER 4. That oftentimes the departures of Christ from Jerusalem signify the transferring of His grace to the Gentiles, wherein
is also the discourse of the five barley loaves and the two Httle
fishes; on the words, And after these things Jesus departed
across the sea of Tiberias.
CHAPTER 5. 'rhat the Only-Begotten is the Impress of the Person
~ of the Father, and no other impress save He, either is or is conceived of; on the words, Which the Son of llfan shall give you, &c.
CHAPTER 6. On the manna, that it was a type of Christ's Presence
and of the spiritual graces by Him; on the words, Jesus therefore
said unto them, Verily verily I say unto you, not Moses hath
given you the Bread from Heaven.

OUR FATHER AMONG 1'HE SAINTS

CYRIL
Archbishop of Alexand1,ia
ON THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN.
BOOK Ill.
A critical enquiry why the blessed Baptist is called by Christ
not only the lamp, but burning and shining.
HAVING but now with toil stayed our pen on the second
book, ~nd swum through the deep and wide sea of Divine
contemplations, thinking so to reach the end, as a harbour,
and all but mooring our skiff on the mainland, we see the
commencement of another ocean, to wit; our course on the
sequel. Which that we should accomplish with all dili.
gence, both the nature of the thing shames us into, and
Wisd. iii. that said by some one persuades us no less unto, Fm'
15.
glorious is the fruit of good- labours. Come then, let m~
mounting up unto a courageous purpose of mind, commit
1 oZaleo:
our affairs to the guidance 1 of the good and loving God:
CTTPOt/JHP,
•
•
•
to hold
let us, spreadlDg forth like a saIl, the expanse of our
the helm
d -t d'
d
' 2 the grace 0 fth e Splrlt
. . as t h e
:l '-YICOA- un ers an mg an
emb
racmg
7rOUP.€/lOl
sound of a fair wind from the stern, run out into deep inIsa. xliii. search. For it is Christ Which maketh a way in the sea
16.
and a path in the water. Our second book then ended
Supra
with, But I receive not testimony from man; but these things
ver.34.
I say, that YE 1night be saved. Let Ul;! begin the third, joining in order what follows concerning the holy Baptist, of
whom Christ says;
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He was tlte lamp burning and shining; and YE were willing CHAP. l.
fo), a season to 1·rjoice in lLis light.
c. v. 35.

He likens the holy Baptist to a lamp, in that as far as
appertains to the measure of man, he shone forth before
His Coming, yet not with his own light: for not its own
is the light in the lamp, but from without and bestowed
and added: thus will you see in the saints also the illumination that is from Christ in the Spirit. Wherefore they
both thinking and acting most wisely do themselves confess out of their own mouth, Of His fulness have all WE Supra
received. For the Only-Begotten is by Nature Light, in LW.
that from Light too He beamed forth, I mean, from the
Essence of the Father: but the creation partakes of it, and
whatever is endowed with power of 'reasoning and thinking, is as a vessel most excellently fashioned by God the
Most Excellent Artificer 3 of all things, with capacity for 3 ~pI(TTObeing filled with Divine Light.
'TfXPOU
The blessed Baptist then is a lamp according to the
above-given explanation. The Saviour saying' this economically calls the foolish Pharisees to remembrance of
the Voice of God the Father, saying of Him, I p'repared Ps. ..
a lamp for My Oh1'ist. Very profitably and of necessity does ~7~Xll.
Christ now subjoin these things to those already aforesaid. For. since, cutting off all occasion of unbelief from
the Jews, and from all sides compell{ng them to the duty
of believing on Him, He thought good to agree with them
in not receiving his testimony, saying, I receive not iesti- Supra
mony from man, that they might not suppose that the Lord ver. 34.
was really and truly so minded respecting His forerunner,
as the form of the words gives,-profitably to His present
purpose, does He introduce him, not as Himself saying anything of him, but as proclaimed by the Voice of the Father.
For He thought that from reverence certainly to God the
Father, the gainsayer must either be ashamed, or shew
himself now more nakedly fighting against God, as unrp-strainedly going against the very words of God the
Father.

-,
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Pharisees unstable.

Burning and shining,

3.

He then (saith He) was the lamp, and YE were willing f01' (1,
season to reJoice in his light. For it behoved Him not only
to shew that the Pharisees easily went astray from what is
right, and had by the great impiety of their ways thrust
from them the will to believe, but also to convict them of
being fickle, and by no means accustomed to cleave to
the desire of good things) but after having barely tasted,
and approved in words only those whom they thought to
be holy, they were not ashamed quickly to go over to the
contrary habit. For this I think is the meaning of their
being willing for a season to reJoice in his light. For at
the commencement they admired the holy Baptist, as an
ascetic, as a lover of God, as an example of all piety, but
they who honour the miracle again insult it, not enduring
Isa. xl. 3. to hear, Prepare ye the way of the Lm'd, make straight the
paths of our God. For this they are clearly found doing
through unbelief.
And now (as I think) having kept the well-trodden' and
commonly'-used method of interpretation of the passage,
we have put forth the meaning of it; according to our
power: but since the Word of the Saviour extendeth to
deep meanings, and evidently all but necessitateth the
.. 7rIlCpO- taking hold of more subti14 conceptions, not merely signi"'£pwv
. and shining,
fying that John was a l amp, but also burn~ng
we deem it needful to apply ourselves more keenly to the
force of the words and so track out the beauty of the
truth. The sentence itself shall again be brought forward.
He was the Lamp, He says. It would have been sufficient
by this alone to have pointed out the holy Baptist, so
that the hearers should go back to the thought of the proPs.
phecy concerning Him, which runs thus, I prepared a lamp
cxxxii. for My 0 hrist. B
'
H e a dd s to t h e word lamp, the
17.
ut Slllce
burning and shining, it is thence manifest that He carries
the hearer back not merely to the prophet's voice, but
also to some pre-figuring of the Law, fore-representing, as
in figure and shadow, the torch-bearing of John, which he
well performed by his testimony to Christ the Lord. He
again convicts the Pharisees wise in their own conceits,
C.

v. 35.

u refel'enCe to Lu'"mp bef01'e Tabernacle.
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who were conversant in the Law of Moses and that con- CHAP. I.
stantly, of being ignorant, and rather seeming to be wise c. v. 35.
than really having understanding of the Law. This then
is the whole aim of the discourse: but I think we ought,
bringing forward the Divine oracle itself, incontrovertibly
to shew that the blessed Baptist is not simply a lamp, but
one burning and shining.
vVhen then God was ordaining the arrangements of the
holy tabernacle, after the completion of the ten curtains,
He saith to the hierophant Moses, And do thou command Exod.
the children of Israel an(Z let them bring thee olive oil re- :::~~i~~
fined pUTe beaten to bu,rn for a light, that the lamp burn al- 1.
ways in the labm'nacle of the congregatcion without the vail,
which is upon the testament, Aaron and his sons shall
burn it jl'Om eveni'(l;g to morning before the LORD: a statute
for ever unto yOu/i' generations on the behalf of the child1'en
of Israel: and take thm!" unto thee Aaron thy brother and
his sons with hin1; f 1'on1; among the children of Israel to ministm' unto ],[e. Thus far the oracle of God, we must now
proceed to the interpretation of it as far as may be 5. The IJlOtXooil without lees and pure, seems to signify the most pure fJ./vrjll
and un defiled Nature of the Holy Ghost, Which penetrating
us incomprehensibly like oil, nourishes and preserves and
increases the illumination in the soul, as in a lamp. And
thus we believe that the Divine Baptist also shed forth
the light of his testimony concerning our Saviour, having
received the power of being able to illuminate from no
other source than through the spiritual oil, which mightily
and effectually availeth to kindle within us the Divine
Light, to which also the Saviour Himself darkly alluded,
saying, I am come "to cast fire on the earth and what S. Luke
will I, if it be already kindled? The blessed Baptist xii. 49.
then was again as in type the lamp, that was ever burning and shining in the tabernacle of testimony: and its
shining in the tabernacle of testimony shews full well
that his illumination was received in the churches, and
will not be outside the holy and Divine Tabernacle of the
Saviour. But the lamp being seen without the vail~ seems
1;

VOL. I.
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to shew that he will bring in a simpler introductory illumi-

;:~a~:h. nation, saying, Repent,f01' the Kingdom of Heaven hath d1'awn
nigh; but of the things hidden within the vail, to wit,
the mysteries of our Saviour, he revealeth nothing at all.
For he baptized not unto participation of the Holy Ghost,
nor did his illumination introduce within the vail: for
~eb. ix. it was in the outer tabernacle, while yet standing, according
Exod.
to the mouth of Paul. But when it says, that Aaron and
xxvii. 21..
h lb
•
•
before t he
h~s sons s al
urn '~t.J.f"rom even~ng
to mormng
Lord: a statute for ever unto ymw generrations, I think we
ought to understand it after this sort. Aaron and his sons
signify those who execute the priest's office in the Churches
in their time, that is to say, the teachers therein and ministers of the Divine Altars. These are commanded to keep
the spiritual lamp, that is, John, ever bright, for this is
the meaning of, They shall bnrn it from evening to morning. For the whole period during which the light of thB
lamp was to appear, is the space of night, whereby is
signified the term of the present life. For by light we
understand the life to come. But the lamp burns or is
~[~tOOIl- kept bright, by always making its illumination 6 perceptitorchble to those who believe in Christ, and by testifying
bearing
through the mouth of the Priests then being that it is
true in saying such things of Christ.
That God may teach thee, that by this He was pourtray7 1I'flod:y- ing the fore-messenger 7 of the Saviour, He straightway
"Y fiAOII
subjoins the election of the Priests. You will attain again
to the whole scope of the passage by ruminating on some
such idea as this, and not amiss, as seems to me. On the
completion of the tabernacle the ordering of the lamp is
introduced, and immediately after, the appointment and
function of the priests. For at the completion of the law
Isa. xl. 3. and the Prophets, shone forth the voice of the forerunner
crying in the wilderness (as it is written) Prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make straight the paths oJ our God; immediatelyafter whom is the ordination and manifestation of
S. Luke the holy Apostles by Christ. For the Lord chose out
vi. 13.
IT::J A
twelve, whom also LLe
nameCfJ post l es.
iv. 17.

Ohrist ta7ces the pa?'t of His Forerunner.
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Our consideration of the lamp being herein completed, CHAP. I.
let us look again at the Voice of the Saviour. He was c. v. 35.
(saith He) the burning and shining lamp, and YE were willing
for a season to reJoice in his light. He blames in the Pha.
risees their habit of mind unlearned and hard to be brought
to obedience and convicts them again of being sick with
incomparable ill-instructedness and not able to understand even what they professed to know, and very far
indeed from an accurate knowledge of the law, wholly
ignorant of what the Lawgiver was pourtraying afore
in outline through Moses. For by saying that he was
the bwrning and shining lamp, He shames (it is like)
those who did not yet understand that which was long
ago too limned out in figures of the Law: by saying,
and YE were willing for a season to re}oice in his light, He
introduceth them again as ever preferring their own will to
the Divine Decree, and accustomed to follow only whom they
would. ]'01' whereas the lawgiver (says He) commanded the
lamp always to shine and be burning, YE. were willing for
it to shine not always, but for a season only, that is for the
very briefest period. For ye at first marvelling quenched
(as far as you are concerned) the light of the lamp,
most unreasonably accusing him that was sent from God,
and not only yourselves refusing to be baptized, but also
forbidding him from baptizing others. For ye sent to him,
saying, lVhy baptizest thou then, that is, why dost thou en- ~upra
lighten to repentance and the knowledge of Christ? The 1. 25.
Saviour then brought a charge alike of folly and transgression of the Law upon the senseless Scribes and Pharisees, contending with them in behalf of the words of
John. This I think that the blessed Luke also understanding, most excellently declares and cries aloud against
their folly, saying, And all the peop le that heard, that s. Luke
is, the words of the Saviour, justified God, being baptized vii. 29,30.
with the baptisJn of John: but the Pharisees and lawyers
rejected the coumsel of God against themselves, being not baptized of him.
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But I have greater witness than that of Joltn; fm' the works
which tlte Pather hatlt given hIe to finisll, tlte very 'U'orks
tltat I do, bear witness of Me that the Father hath sent
Me: and the Father Whiclt sent Me HE hath borne witness
of Me.

Even though he was the lamp (saith He) both depicted
by the books of the law, and proclaimed afore by the voice
of the holy Prophets, that he should one day appear,
beaming before the true Light, and declaring among you,
that ye ought to put in good order the way of your Lord
and God: yet since he haply seemeth to you not trust~
worthy, albeit so great in virtue, by reason of your innate
unruly and most absurd folly, I proceed now to what is
greater, against which probably ye will say nothing,
ashamed before the very beauty of truth even against your
own will. For I am no longer receiving glory by the
words and judgements of men, nor shall I deem it neEid~
ful to collect testimonies to Myself from bare words, but I
will commit. l\iy affairs to witness more credible and far
greater than these, and from the very magnificence of My
deeds I make manifest that I am God by Nature, and of
God the Father, and I nothing wrong Mine Own laws, transordering them to whatsoever I will, and trans-elementing
things which were darkly spoken to those of old, from the
grossness of the letter to spiritual contemplation.
But let him that loves learning consider again that the
Saviour by saying that He is wen witnessed to by His works
as to His being by Nature God, teaches clearly, that it was
not possible that God-befitting Operation and Power should
be in all exactitude 8 in anyone, unless he too were by Nature God. For He is testified of by His works, in no other
way (I suppose) save this. For if He is seen a Finisher a of
the 'Works of His Father, and whatever things are more
suited to Him Alone, these He too accomplisheth by His
Own Power: how shall it not be clear to everyone, that
He hath obtained the Same Nature with Him, and Radiant
a

'TE~H"'7'nS",

referring to the words,

The works which the Father hath given

Me tofinish them.

as

GOD

has, as }'fan, Teceives.
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with the Properties of the Father, as being of Him, bath CUAP.1.
Equal Power and Operation with Him?
v. 30, 37.
Yet He says He hath received the lVorks from Him,
either by reason of the garb of human nature and servant's
form speaking more lowlily that was needful, and this
economically, or extolling by the title of gift the good
Pleasure and Approval of the Father, in regard to all His
wondrous Miracles. For thus does He affirm that He was
also sent, in that He emptied Himself, as it is written, of Phi]. ii. i
His unalloyed 9 God-befitting Dignity by reason of His 9o./Cprirws
Love for us. For He h1tmbled Himself, and we shall find lb. 8.
the lowliness of this His humbling Himself in no other
ways than in those whereby He sometimes speaks as Man.
To this agreeth that which is said by the Psalmist of Him
in human wise for our sakes, I was set a King by Him Ps. ii.
upon S£on His Holy Mountain declmoing the Law of the Lord. ~~x.
For He That is King for ever with the Father, Co-enthroned and Co-seated, as God with God who begat Him,
says that He has been ordained 1 King and Lord, saying l/cEXflpO_
that what as God He had, He received when He was 'Toviju(Ja,
made Man to whom reigning is not inherent by nature,
but both the title and reality of lordship are wholly from
without.

CHA.PTER IT.
That the Son is the Image of God the Father, wherein also is an
exposure of the Jews as not understanding the words darkly uttered
by Moses.
Ye have neitlter heard His Voice at any time nor seen His

38 Form and ye have not His TVord abiding in you, for Whom
lIE hatlt sent, Him

YE

believe not.

ONE may see that not simple is the arrangement of ideas
poured forth upon the passage before under consideration,
but that it is a swarm of hidden contemplations, which
very easily escapes the mind of uncritical hearers, and
haply admits of being seen by those only who investigate
J 7f'lI(p&T~- more keenlyl,
For what was it (will one perchance say)
pOll
that induced Jesus, when He was saying that He was borne
witness to by His God-befitting Operation, to come to
something most exceeding remote as though it belonged
to the subject? I mean that the Pharisees had neither at any
time heard the Voice of God the Father nor seen His Form
nor yet had His Word abiding in them. And I win agree,
and so I suppose will everyone else, that not without some
cause is this their difficulty. What sense then we shall
adapt to the passage before us, and what again we, on
all sides holding by the truth, searching shall provide
ourselves with, by the Operation and grace of the Spirit
I win endeavour to tell forth.
It is the custom of the Saviour Ch:r>ist, when often making useful discourses with the unskilled Pharisees, to gaze
into the depths of their heart, and to consider in Godbefitting manner the reasonings still dumbly revolved and
stirred up in their mind, and to these in particular to direct
both His answers and words and exposures, and He does
not altogether keep the thFead of His own words unpassed,

The

SON GOD,

lVho answers ttnttttered thoughts.
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but to what they are counselling and imagining in them- CHAP. 2.
selves, to this He keenly replies, and by it shews that He v. 37,38.
is by Nature God, as knowing what lies in the depth and
searching the hearts and reins. If anyone will, let him
receive the most clear demonstration hereof, from the other
Evangelists, I mean Luke and his companions. It is written then in the Gospels, that there were once gathered
together from all the region round about Judea, Pharisees s. Luke
and doctors of the law. And, behold (he says) men bearing Ib.I7.
on a bed a man which was taken with a palsy, and they were 18-23.
seeking to bring him in and to lay him before him; and when
they found not by what way they might b'ring him in because
of the multitude, they went upon the hot~setop, and let him
down through the tiling with his couch into the midst before
Jesus. And when He saw their faith, lIe said unto him,
Man, thy sins a1'e forgiven thee. And the sC1·ibes and the
Pharisees began to reason saying, Who is This which speaketh blasphemies? who can forgive sins but One, God? But
when Jesus perceived (it says) their thought.'3, He answering
said ttnto them, What are ye reasoning in ymw hea,ris? whethe'l'
is ea,sier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to say, Rise
and walk? Seest thou how He not waiting their answer
or murmuring in utterance of words, answers as God their
inward thoughts? You will find again another example
too, fashioned after this same manner. For thus says the
blessed Luke, And it came to pass also on another sabbath lb. vi.
that He entered into the Synagogue ancl taught, and there 6-9.
was a man there whose right hand was withered. Arid the
Scribes and Pharisees watched Him whether He would heal
on the sabbath day, that they might find an accusation against
Him: but He 7r,new (it says) their thoughts and sa1:d to the
man which had the withered hand, Rise 1,tp and stand forth
'1:n the midst. And he a1'ose and stood forth. And Jesus
said unto them, I will ask yMl, Is it lawful on the sabbath
day to do good 01' to do evil? Seest thou again evidently
herein, that He framed His words as looking into the very
heart of those who were foolishly trying to accuse Him?
Something of this sort again in the passage too before us

,
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Recapitulation of our Lord's speech.

we will suppose to have been seen by the Saviour in the
hearts of the Pharisees. But you will see that the discourse does not spurn the right line, or order of the subject, if you do not shrink from going over again each of
those things which have been already said.
This great long . discourse with them took its beginning about the man that was healed on the Sabbath Day,
and by manifold devices and arguments was Christ endeavouring to persuade those who were waywardly vexed at
the healing on the sabbath, that it is lawful even to have
compassion on the sabbath, and to do good to all, and besides, that the Law made the rest of the sabbath a shadow of a most note-worthy reality; moreover having in
their judgement broken the honour of the sabbath, and
hereby specially transgressed the law, He was affirming
and that very strongly, that He had been sent by God the
Father, and further was clearly telling them that He was
borne witness unto by Him, and was well-pleasing to Him
in all that He did. To these things (as far at least as the
evidence of the arguments goes) the Pharisees again are
reasoning with themselves (as waiting on the writings of
the law, and ever holding out as a pretext the commands
through Moses, and saying they had read) What does
this Man say? how will God the Father be well-pleased
with one who breaks the Law? when has He testified, or
what judgement did He give concerning Him? For we
know from the Mosaic writings that God descended upon
Mount Sinai, and His Face was seen by the fathers, and
His V6iee (say they) was heard: He spake to the whole
Synagogue, and commanded them to keep the Sabbath
Exod.xx. Day, clearly commanding thus, Remember the sabbath day
8-10.
to lceep it holy, six days shalt thou labour and do all thy
work, but on the seventh day is a holy sabbath to the Lord
thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work. And none other
(say they)· heard we saying these things: the multitude
of the fathers was ear-:-witness to the Voice from God, and
after them the Word of' God was in us: B~t who IS
This?
BOOK
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When He perceived that they were thus imagining, He CHAP.2.
·
37, 3S.
exposes t h em as k een1y Ignorant~,
saymg, v.L e 7~ave net't7/,cr 2v.7rt/cpws
heard His Voice at any tijne no?' seen His Form, and ye It.,ucx8aiVOVTCXS
have not His Word abiding in yo~t, for whom HE sent,
Him YE believe not. For the things done in a type at that
time, and why the descent of God upon Mount Sinai was
figured out to them, these things they knowing nothing
of, received them not as images of spiritual realities, but
were imagining that the Divine Nature could actually be
seen with the eyes of the body, and believed that He used
a bodily voice. But that the ,Vord of the Saviour to them
was true, and that they neither at any time heard the Voice
of God the Father, nor had anyone with bodily vision
seen His Form, that is, the Word in all things like unto
Him, I think that we ought agaill to shew clearly, bringing to spiritual investigation and test the things written
in Exodus. It says thus, And ltloses brought forth the peo- lb.
ple out of the camp to meet with God; and they t~tood at the :~~19.
nether part of the mount. And mount Sinai was altogether
on a smoke, because the Lord descended 'upon it in fire, and
the snwlce thereof was going up as the smoke of a f U1'nace,
and the whole people quaked greatly. And the voices of
the trumpet sounded, going for·th exceeding mighty, Moscs
spake, and God answered him by a voice. Thus far then
the oracle of the all-wise Moses: but I think we ought
now too to convict the Jews of stumbling into a most absurd idea of God, imagining that they had both seen His
Form, and heard the Voice actually inherent in the Divine
Nature.
Come then taking courage in the bounty and grace of the
Saviour,. let us refine the grossness of the letter of the law
into spiritual contemplation: for so will that be shewn
to be true which was said to the Pharisees of God; Ye
have neither heard His Voice at any time nor seen His
Form. The people then being brought forth by Moses lb. 17.
to meet God, as it is written, will be a manifest sign
and token as in enigma, that none can unled and uninstructed come to God, but by the law are they led to the
Cl'
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Manliness of Ohrist's own.

Mountain, s'moke,

knowledge of the things which they seek to learn. For
Moses will be understood to be put for the Law, accordS'.Luke ing as is said by a certain one, They have Moses and the
xV!. 29.
.
P)·ophets. But the standmg by under the mount, when
God had now descended and was on it, signifies the readiness of disposition and resolve of those who are called
to serve Him, not refusing in any way to apply themse~ves
even to things above their power and superior to their nature, while God is with them. Such in all respects are
they who are partakers of the Saviour. Wherefore they
Rom.
practising manliness above men say, Who sha,zz separate 1('S
viii. 35.
f)'om the Love of Ohrist? shall tribulation or distress or persecution or famine or nalcedness or peril or sword? for all
dreadful things are tolerable to the godly for love of Christ,
and though tribulation should ,rise up as a mountain, they
3 lea/raVE. will rise superior 3 against all danger, and will not with~~~d:(jov. draw their mind from love to God. But God is said to come
down, not upon any low ground, but somewhere on high
and on a mountain is He seen, that you may think some
such thing as this with yourself, that although the Divine
Nature condescending to our understandings, brings Itself
to our conception, yet is It exceeding far above us, both in
words and thoughts. For the height and intensity of
the doctrines respecting It, are signified by the mountain,
which he tells us was wholly darkened with smoke. For
keen indeed and not very clear to us are words respecting
the Godhead, wounding like smoke the eyes of the understanding, Therefore the most wise Paul testified that we
l.~or.
see throngh a glass and' darkly: the Psalmist again says
pl~~';~ii. that He, that is, God, made darkness His secret place, under
11.
the name of darkness hinting the Incompreherrsibleness
around Him, whereof the smoke about the fire on the mount
may well be taken as a type. But the Godhead Itself descended in the form of fire, at that particular ti~eJ fittingly
and of necessity for the nature of the thing. For it behoved, it behoved that He Who called Israel unto bondage
and understanding through the law that should be put
forth, should appear as an Enlightener and an Avenger.
BOOK
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And both these ends are accomplished by fire. Yea, and the CHAP.2.
voices of the trumpet (saith he) sounded, going forward ~~:~: 38.
exceeding mighty, that some such effect of ideas again xix. 19.
may be wrought for us: for the Law too was proclaimed
by God, yet not continuously at first, by reason of the infirmity of the pupils, but stammeringly, so to say, and not
with the whole force of the trumpeter. 'Vherefore Moses
too called himself slow of speech. But as time advances, lb. iv.10.
and carries forward the believers in Christ from the shadow
in the letter to the spiritual worship, the voices of the Divine fn('mpet waxed exceeding mig lz fy, the saving and Gospel preaching resounding in a way through the whole
earth. For not as the Law, feeble-voiced and petty-herald- 4 AE7rroing 4, was this heard in the country of the Jews only, or ~~?~;I~
proclaimed from Dan to Beersheba, but rather, Their voice JgJOK~'pV~
.Ps. XIX.
went forth into all the earth, as it is written. And what 4.
besides? Moses spake (saith he) and God answered him by Exod.
a vO'ice.
xix. 19.
Keen be again the mind of the more studious, accurately let it observe the stability inherent in the Divine
Oracles. For Moses speaks, and God answers h'im by a
voice, not surely by His Own Voice, for this it does not
say, but simply and absolutely by a voice, wrought won- cf. supra
drouslY'in more human- wise by sound of words. For in p. 46.
respect of what work will God be powerless? What that
God wills shall He not perform, and that full readily?
Therefore Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice.
Herein is the type, let us see the truth. You have therefore in the holy Gospels the Lord speaking, Father, glorify Infra xii.
Thy Son a, and the Father answering by a voice, I both 28.
glorified, and will glm'ify again. The Saviour shewed -that
this is not truly the voice of God the Father, by saying to
those who were then present, This voice was made 5 not lb. 30.
because of lrle, but for your sakes. Thou 'Seest how He 5 'Yf'YOJlfJl
clearly affirmed that the Voice was made 6, since it is not 6 'YeYfJl~"
N
h a ~OlCe
. 0'8al
meet to suppose t h at t h e DIvme
a uretuset
a S. Cyril seems to have had both The uncial Ms. L reads also Son in
Name and Son in his Mss. cf. below place of Name.
among his fragments on cap. xii. 28.
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with a sound, though It conform Itself to our needs and
' 11
speak l'k
1 e us, economlca y.
These considerations were of necessity brought into our
present discourse: we deemed it altogether needful that
Jesus should be shewn to the readers speaking truth,
when He is found saying of His Father, Ye have neithm'
heard His Voice at any time nor seen His s~ape, and ye
have not His Word abiding in you, for Whom HE hath
sent, Him YE believe not. That the Pharisees puffed up
unto strange boasting, were wont to pretend that the Divine Word was with them and in them, and therefore foolishly affirmed that they had advanced to marvellous wisdom, the Spirit Itself will testify, since Christ says by
~e~'L~~. the Prophet Jeremiah unto them, How do ye say, WE are
,
wise, and the word of the L01,d is with 1,I,S? For nough.t to
the scribes became their lying pen j the wise men were ashamed,
were dz:smayed and taken j what wisdom is in them? because
they rejected the word of the Lord. For how are they not
~'T':;::- taken rejecting the Living and Hypostatic 7 Word of God,
receiving not the faith to Him-ward, but dishonouring the
Impress of God the Father, and refusing to behold His
most true Form (so to say) through His God-befit.
ting Authority and Power? For the Divine and Ineffable
Nature is in no other wise apprehended (so far as may be)
by us, than through what It effects and works, therefore
Wisdom Paul directs us to go from the greatness and beauty of
~}~jR~m. the Creatu1'es p1'opo'rtionably unto the contemplation of the
i.20.
Creator, the Saviour again leads us to the apprehending
Infra x. of Himself, saying, If I do not the wotks of My Father,
37,38.
believe Me not j but if I do, though ye believe not Me, believe
My works. And with great reason did He blame His own
disciple (this was Philip) who imagined thoughtlessly that
he could in any other way attain to the contemplation of
God the Father, albeit it was in his power to consider His
Uncreated Image, which shews accurately in Himself Him
Infra xiv. Who begat Him.
Wherefore He said, So long time am
9.
I t~th vatl" and hast thou not known Me Philip? he that
hath seen lIe hath seen the Father.
BOOK 3.
v. 37,38.
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Ye search the Scriptllres,for in them YE think ye have eternal V.o,
CI~AgP4·02.
.
life, and they are they which testify of Ale, and ye will not
come to J.lle that ye migltt have life.

The smooth, and passable to the many, and beaten explanation of the passage persuades us to suppose that it
was spoken in the imperative mood by our Saviour to
the Pharisees, that they ought to sea1'ch the Divine SCr11Jtures and gather testimonies concerning Him un.to life.
But since by interposing the conjunction (I mean, And)
He joins on the clause, Ye will not come to Me, He evidently signifies something else, akin to what has been
said, but a little different. For if it were to be taken imperatively, how should we not say it was necessary to say
the whole sentence in some such fashion as this, Sea1'Ch
the Scriptures for in them YE think ye have eternal life, and
they are they which testify of Me; but when ye have search-

ed, come to Me? But He is blaming them for not choosing to come, although led to it by the search, saying, And
ye ,vill not corr~e to Me.
We will then, looking to what is more profitable and
agreeable to what preceded, read it not imperatively, but
rather as in connection 8 and with a comma. Of this kind 8 ~v
again will be the meaning of the passage before us. For €CTH
when He saw that they were ever running to the books
of Moses, and ignorantly collecting thence materials for
gainsaying, but seeking for nothing else, nor receiving
what would avail them for due belief: needs therefore
does He shew them that their labour in searching for
these things is useless and unprofitable, and clearly convicts them of exercising themselves in a great and most
profitable occupation in a way not becoming its use. ]'or
what tell me (saith He) is the use of your searching the
Divine Scriptures, and supposing that by them ye will
attain unto eveTl[~t;ting ble, but when ye find that they
testify of ];Ie and call Me eVC1'Zasting life, ye will not
come to Me that ye might have life? Whence then ye
ought to be saved (He saith) ye perceive not that thence

CTUV-
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The

SON

hath glory though man withhold it.

ye get the greatest damage to your own souls, ye who
. b 00 k s onIy unto gamsaymg,
..
are sh arpene d f rom tlle M osalC
but the thing's whereby ye could gain ete'rnal life, ye do
not so much as receive into your minds.
For that in the Law and the holy Prophets there is
much said concerning Him Who is by Nature Life, that
is the Only-Begotten, will I think be plain to all who are
lovers of learning.
41 42

I receive not honour from man, but I know you, that ye

have not the Love of God in you.

He perceives again, yea rather He sees in a God-befitting
way, that the stubborn and contumacious band of the Pharisees were cut to the heart, and that not altogether at
being accused of not searching the Divine Scriptures as
Supra
they ought, but rather at His saying, Ye will not come to
ver.40. Me.
For what diseases themselves easily fall into, these
they think can take hold of the Saviour also. For they
imagined (it seems) of their great folly that the Lord
was ambitious, and wished to obtain for Himself honour
from all, through His calling them to be His disciples.
Having got some such surmise as this into their minds,
they expected to be deprived forthwith of their authority
over the nation: they were cut to the heart in no slight
degree at seeing the Heir desirous of demanding the fruit
of the vineyard. Wherefore, as far as pertains to their
wrath and envy at what is said, they all but say what is in
s. Matth. the Gospel parables, Come, let us kill Him and let us
xxi. 38. have His inheritance. rraking away then their surmise the
9 ellCallJ- offspring of emptiness 9, and plucking up beforehand by the
'1''117'0$
roots the shoots of envy and evil eye, He says downright,
I 'receive not honour from man. For I do not (says He) call
My hearers to discipleship under Me, as though hunting
for honour from you, or from others, as YE do, nor do I receive thiS! as the reward of My teaching, having most full
glory from Myself, and not short of that from you, but
I said that ye would not come to Me, because I know well,
that ye have not the love of God in you. And being desti-

Jews 'rejecting Oh1'ist will1'cceive Anti-christ.
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tute of Love to God (says He) how should ye come to CHAP, 2,
:Me, 'Vho am the Only Begotten, God of God?
v. 43,44.
43

I am come in llfy Fatlter's Name, and ye receive jfe not:
anothet· shall come in Ms own name, !tim ye will receive.

if

In order that the Pharisees might not think that the
Lord was idly railing at them, from His saying, Ye have Supra
not the love of God in you, He immediately adds this also to ver.42.
the above, shewing that the saying is true. That I do not
lie (says He) in saying that ye are bereft of love towards
God, I will set before you by one thing. For I came in
My Father's Name (for I am persuading you zealously to
perform all things to the glory of God the Father) but ye
shook off from you by your unbelief Him That cometh
from above and proceedeth 1 from God: but ye will surely lopp.rfJ_
receive (for as God, I know things to come) the falsely- P.fillOV
called, who does not offer the glory to God the Father,
and demands credence from you, yet works in his own
name. Whence I suppose the blessed Paul too, having understanding, says something true concerning the Jews
and the son of transgression, Because they received not the 2 Thess.
love of the truth, that they might be saved, for this cause God ii.1O-12.
sendeth b them an operation of en'or, that they should believe
a lie, that they all might be doomed who believed not the
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness. This then which
is said is a proof that the Pharisees were not slandered
by our Saviour Christ with empty Vvords, for it introduces
a prophecy of an event which should come to pass in
its time.
44

How can ye beliel,e, whiclt receive glory of men, and seek not
the glory tltat is of tlte only God?

He accuses the Pharisees of love uf rule and of prizing honours from rnen, covertly hinting that they do exceeding ill, in unadvisedly putting the diseases of their own
soul upon God Who can by no means know disease. Next
b 7rEP.7r€t, sendeth. This, in place of the uncial Mss. A. B. and the codex
the future shall send, is the reading of Sinaiticus.
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Empty glory. GOD One. Ohrist to(l will accuse.

He says that they, fast held by vain glory, thereby lose the
fairest prize, meaning faith in Him: whereof Paul too speakGal. i.IO. eth clearly to us: for if (says he) I were yet pleasing men,
I should not be Ohrist's servant. It usually then as of
necessity befalls those who hunt for honours from men, to fail
of the glory that com eth from above and from the only God, as
saith the Saviour. He says only,.opposing God to the gods
of the Gentiles, and not excluding Himself from the honour
~~p:taPp. of the Only. For as we have often said already, the Full&~.
ness of the Holy and Consubstantial Trinity mounteth up 2
;f:"CI/3al- to One Nature and glory of Godhead.
BOOK
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45

Do not think that I will accuse you, to the Father; there is
that accusetlt you, .Jfoses, in whom YE have hoped.

Having said that the Pharisees cared more to live vaingloriously than piously, and having taught that hence they
turned aside to unmeasured unbelief, He says that they
were accused by Moses himself, of whom it was their custom to boast very vehemently. And indeed when the man
. who was blind from his birth once said to them of Christ,
Infra ix. fVill YE also be His disciples? immediately they cry out and
~~: 28. say openly, THOU art His disciple, but WE are Moses'disciples ..
Even Moses himself therefore (says He) shall accuse you, in
whom ye put all your hope, and he despised with the rest
will denounce before God your innate folly. And we do
not deem that they who believe not in Him will be without
blame from Christ, by reason of His saying to the Jews,
Do not think that I will accuse you to the Father. For what
S. Matth. shall we say when we hear Him saying, Whosoever therex. 32, 33. fon; shall confess Me before men,' hirn will I too confess be/ore My Fathe1' which is in Heaven: but whosoever shall
deny Me before men, him will I also deny before My Father
which is in Heaven? shall we not reasonably suppose,
that they shall be accused to God the Father for their
denial, who meet with this from Christ? But I suppose
this is clear to everyone. The Jews then are not surely
free from accusal who have through long unbelief denied
Christ, but this applies to them most naturally. For
since they shook off His admonitions, and made no ac-

Moses would lead, else will accuse.
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count of His Divine and Heavenly teaching, but are ever ~~:'P4f.'
about duly keeping the Mosaic law, so as to be seen at
length even more nakedly crying out, WE know that God Infra ix.
hath spolcen unto Moses, this man we know not from whence 29.
He is :-most necessarily does He convict them of transgressing against that Moses, in whom they boast, and says
that they need no other accuser, but that the law given
through hi~ will alone suffice for their with reason being
accused for their unbelief in Him, even though the Voice
of the Judge, that is, Christ, should be dumb.
46

For had ye believed J.lJoses, ye would have believed Me: for
of Jfe he wrote.

Having said that the Jews would be accused by the
all-wise Moses, and would undergo indictment at his hands
for their unbelief in Him; He profitably subjoins these
things also, teaching that He was not finding fault with
them for nothing, or otherwise repudiating the suspicion
of being given to railing, for it is evident that He is making
no untrue speech. Be it then (saith He) that ye reject
My words, I will bear with not being believed: receive your
own Moses, give credence to him whom ye admire, and
ye shall know of a surety Him whom not knowing ye dishonour. Break off your types which travail with the truth.
For I am shadowed out in his books. Therefore will Moses
himself also accuse you (saith He) when he seeth you disbelieving his writings about Me.
We ought then perhaps having interpreted what is before us, to proceed in order, committing it to sincere lovers
of learning to investigate the images of Christ through
Moses. For his books are full of passages, and there is
much said by him, yet full of difficulty to understand and
replete with exceeding subtle and hidden meanings. But
lest we seem to let indolence have the mastery over us,
and unreasonably to shirk so glorious a toil, by simply
clothing with difficulty the books of Moses, we will apply
ourselves to this too, knowing what is written, The Lm'd Ps. lxviii.
will give ~dterance to them who evangelize with much pOWC1'. II LXX.
VOL. I.
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Moses typified

CHRIST'S

Mystery manifoldly.

But since there are, as we have said, many words on
these things, and since the all-wise Moses hath through
many forms foretypified the Mystery of Christ, we shall not
deem it necessary to heap up a great multitude before our
readers, but having chosen one out of the whole number,
we will essay to make clear proof that the Word of our
Saviour was true, which He spake to the Jews, saying,
If ye had believed ][oses, ye would have believed Me, for of
Me he wTote.

CHAP1'ER 111.
That Moses was indicating the Coming of the Saviour.
From Deuteronomy, concerning Christ.

The LORD thy God (it says) will raise up unto thee a Pro- Deut.
phet from thy brethren, like unto me, Him shall ye hear j ~~i9.
according to all that thou desiredst of the Lord thy God in
Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying, Let us not hear
again the voice of the LORD our God, neither let us see this
great fire any more, nor let us die: and the LORD said unto
me, Well is all which they spake : I will raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren like unto thee, and will put
My word in His Mouth, and He shall speak ~tnto them as I
shall command .Him. And the man who shall not hearken
unto what the Prophet shall speak in My Name, I will require
it of him. Deuteronomy is a kind of repetition and summary of the Mosaic books: it is not therefore possible to
take from it a type and image of the legal priesthood. Yet
since we are not accustomed to be without understanding,
who in all think rightly by Christ's aid, we will tell our
readers and throw open the meaning of the passage in
hand: Lo again is the mystery of Christ plainly told us,
skilfully moulded by most subtle contemplation from likeness to Moses. For (says he) a Prophet shall the Lord lb. 15.
your God raise up unto you of your brethren like unto me:
himself explaining, and that unflinchingly!, what is the idea 1 'YoP'Ycds
-which from the likeness to himself his declaration introduces to us, clearly subjoins, According to all that thou lb. 16.
desiredst of the LORD thy God in the mount Sinai in the
day of the assembly, saying, Let us not hear any more the
voice of the LORD our God, neither let us see this great fire
any more, and let us not die. For he affirms that himself
x 2
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CHRIST

exact Mediato1'

GOD

and

3.

was at that time spoken of as a mediator, the Synagogue
of the Jews being yet powerless to have to do with things
above nature, and therefore prudently declining things
above their power. For such was the sight of God, surprising the vision with unwonted sights, and the echoes
of the trumpets supernatural and intolerable to the hearers.
Therefore the mediation of Moses was instituted as medicine of infirmity for those at that time, ministering to
the synagogue the things decreed of God. You will transfer again the type to the truth, and will hereby conceive
of Christ, the Mediator of God and men, ministering to
the more teachable by means of human voice (when for
our sakes He was born of a woman) the Ineffable Will of
God the Father, made known to Him Alone, in that He
is conceived of as both Son, of Him, and Wisdom, know1 Cor. ii. ing all things, yea the deep things of God. For since it
10.
was not possible for the eyes of the body to fasten themselves upon the untempered and bare Divine and Ineffable
Exo~:
glory of the Essence which surpasseth all things (fO]' thm'e
xxxlll.20. shall no man (saith He) see My Face, and live:) needs was
the Only-Begotten Word of God co-fashioned after our infirmities, clothed in this human body according to the Ineffable mode of the economy, and manifesting to us the
Infra xv. counsel from above, that is of God the Father, saying, All
15.
things that I heaTd of My Father, lhese will I declare unto
Infra xii. you, and again, For I spake not of Myse~f, but the Father
49.
which sent Me, He gave Me a commandment what I should
say and what I should spealc. Therefore as an image of the
mediation, Moses of old may be considered a type of Christ,
ministering most excellently to the children of Israel the
things appointed from God: but the mediation of Moses
was ministrative, that of Christ is free and more mystical,
in that He takes hold by Nature of the things mediated and
reaches unto both, I mean the manhood that is mediated·
and God the Father.
For He was by Nature God, as the Only -Begotten of
, aln'p
God, as not sBparated from the Essence of Him Who be;':,~~:E- ,gat Him, and in-being in It 2, as He is conceived to be
BOOK
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also of it. But He was l\.fan too, in that He became Flesh CHAP. a.
likening Himself to us, that through Him that which is c, v. 4G.
by nature far separated might be conjoined to God. vVhen
then Moses says, A Prophet shall the Lord raise 'ttP 'tmto
you lilce unto me, you will understand it no other wise than
we have just said. Since God Himself also sets His seal
on the word saying, Well is all which they spalce; 1 will XVlll.
D~~t.
'ral:se them up a Prophet like unto thee, and will put My 17,18.
Words upon IIim, and He shall spea7(; unto them according to
all that I shall command Him, For the Son upholdeth all Heb. i. 3.
things by the word of B"is Power, as Paul saith, and telleth
us the words of the Father, inasmuch as He is ordained a
Mediator by Him, as is sung in the Psalms, as of Christ
Himself, And I was set King by Him upon Sion His holy Ps.ii.6,7.
Mountain, decla1'ing the decree of the Lord.
But if it seem good to any, by other considerations also
to attain unto the mode of likeness, he will understand
Like unto me as lawgiver, and will bring forward as proof
the words, It was said by them of old, Tho'u shalt not com- S. Matth.
v. 27,28.
mit adultery, b'ut I say unto you, Tho.u shalt not lust. He
will understand again like unto me, saying that He is a kind
of leader and master unto the being able to understand
the will of the Father, and to the things whereby there is
the high road into the Kingdom of Heaven: just as to
them of old too the blessed Moses appeared a teacher
of the instruction through the Law, adding everywhere
to his own words, That thou mayest live long, and that ~~,u;:
the Lord thy God may bring thee into the land which 1261,, xi
.. ~,
XXll·
He sware to thy fathers. But since he subjoined to what 7.
has been said, And the man" that will not hear what theD~~t'ln
XVIH . . . ,
Prophet shall speak in My Name, I will1'equi1'e it of him;
let the ignorant Jews, who harden their minds to most'
utter stubbornness, consider that they are pouring self. invited destruction upon their own heads. For they shall
be under Divine wrath, receiving the total loss of good
things as the wages of their rage against Christ. For if
they had believed Moses, they would have believed Christ,
for of Him he wrote.

it:

Moses' writings not supM·im·, but if
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But

if ye

believe not his writings, how shall ye believe My
Words?

The verse might appear to a person, and with good reason, to have great obscurity. For he might even without
being out of the mark, take to untrue surmises, supposing
that the books of Moses excel the words of the Saviour.
For the verse hath some such appearance, and as far as
one can say, taking it without, accurate consideration, it
furnishes to the }\{osaic writings a more worthy repute
than to the words of the Saviour. For by saying, If yA
believe not his writings, how shall ye believe My Words, He
somehow gives us to understand that the writings of Moses
are in a superior position to His Own words. But the
very nature of the thing will shew that this so incredible
idea is replete with the extremest folly: for how shall
the writings of Moses be conceived to excel the words of
the Saviour, when his were types and shadows, Christ's
the truth? And it would not perhaps be hard to expend
much reasoning hereupon: but things which are obvious
and receive their proof, not from without, but from themselves, I think it superfluous to say that they are not in ill
case or the reverse. For why should one waste time mak~~:Z;o- ing fine distinctions 3 about such things, and mince up 4
.Ka.~alC~p- what is by no means hard into unseasonable babblings?
pa.T'(CAJJI
S ome such meanmg
. as t h'IS t h en h at h t h at wh'lCh IS
. sal'd
by the Saviour. If (says He) ye who have the Law written
by Moses, and thoroughly study his writings, make no account of transgression of them, burying in strange oblivion
that which is full often read, how will ye be better disposed
to My Words, or how will ye 'shew yourselves more ready
and more obedient to My sayings, since ye have not often
nor always attended them, but hear them by the way, and
scarce once admit them into the bodily ears? Yon shall
either clothe the verse in this dress, or you may consider •
5 XPTlO''TO- it in another way:
for to love of learning 5 belongs the
8 s
pa. 1J
labour and research herein. The writings of Moses then
introduce a kind of preparation for, and typical outline

their clear teaching reJected, what hope yet?
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of the Mysteries of Christ, and the elements, so to say, ~~:.P4::
of knowledge of Him are the things limned in Moses, as
we shewed more at large by the things already examined.
But the end of the instruction of the Law is Christ, according as it is written, Christ is the fulfilment of the law and cf. Rom.
.
.
x.4.
the Prophets. They then (salth He) who receIved not the
elements of the beginning of the words a of God, and in their Heb. v.
folly thrust away the Law which by its clearer letter lead- 12.
eth them, how shall they attain to yet more perfect knowledge? or how will the greater be acceptable, if that which
is little and inferior be by no means admitted?
a AO')'WV,

as reads the uncial Ms. D. in place of AO')'lWV.

CHAPTER IV.
That oftentimes the departures of Christ from J erusalern signify the transferring of His grace to the Gentiles: wherein is also
the discourse of the five barley loaves and the two little fishes.
Chap. vi. And aftel' these things Jesus departed across the sea of
Tiberias.
FIRST I think it needful to tell my hearers, that the Lord
evidently did not make His departures from Jerusalem
without some most necessary reason. There is an economy on almost every occasion, and on the nature of things,
as on a tablet, He inscribes mysteries. Of what nature
then is the intent of the departure, and what is signified
thereby, we will make manifest in its proper time, the
chapters before us having reached their termination. For
having divided every thing into sections, and interpreted
what is profitable out of the Scriptures, and so set them
before our readers for their understanding, we will offer
the final consideration of the whole, epitomising in a sumI !oAvJL~- mary what has been said in many portions 1.
But I think
a':b.aLl. we ought to speak first on what is now before us.
After these things (saith he) Jesus departed across the sea
of Tiberias. After what things, must be sought not negligently. Christ then was manifested in Jerusalem as a
wondrous Physician. He had healed the man who had
Supra
been thirty and eight years in his infirmity, not by giving
v.5.
him any medicine, not by devising any disease-repelling
remedy, but rather by a word, as God, by. Almighty
s. Matth. Authority and God-befitting beck: for Arise (saith He)
ix. 6.
take up thy bed, and go unto thy house. But since it was

•
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the sabbath, the Jews are ignorantly angry, who were sick CHA~. 4.
CAP. VI. I.
with the grossness of the letter, who more than he, were
bound by the folly that was their foster brother, who
were'sick of the listless want of all good things alike,
who were paralytic in mind and enfeebled in habit, to
whom might with reason be said, Strengthen ye, ye wealc Isa.xxxv.
hands and ye palsied knees. But they are angry, saying 3.
that the honour due to the sabbath ought to be paid
even by the Law -giver Himself; they condemn Christ as
a transgressor, not admitting into their mind what is
written, Impious 1'S lw who says to a king, Thon tl'ansg1'csscst ? Job
For these things they received sharp reproofs from the xxxiv. 18.
Saviour, and much and long discourse was prepared to
shew that the rest of the sabbath had been typically ordained for them of old and that the Son of ]lan is Lord s. Matth.
of the sabbath. But they prepared to no good thing, but xii. 8.
full ready for all waywardness, rise up against Him 'Vho
teacheth what they ought to learn, and desire to kill Him
who would make them wise, rewarding Him, as it is written, .
evil for good.
i~: xX.tv.
Ajler these deeds therefore and words, the Lord, as of
necessity, departs from Jerusalem, and since the Jews' Pas- Infra
sover a was nigh (as we shaH find a little further on) He ver. 4.
sailed across the sea of Tibel'ias, or the lake in the country
of the Jews so called. But since what principally drove
Him away, and induced Him to withdraw and to go to
other places and those so far removed from Jerusalem, was
(we have just said) that the Jews' Passovel' was nigh, I think
a The words, the Jews' Passover, here
and just below have been retained in the
text as there is no manuscript authority
for omitting them. But the whole context indicates that the true reading is,

n EOPT1]

TW/I iovoalw/I, the Jews' feast

(though no known MS. of the Gospels
is cited as so reading); for the whole
scope of the passage that follows is
upon the Feast of Tabernacles, not the
Passover. S. Cyril appears to take this
chapter as contfmporaneous in time
with chapter 7, in the commentary on
which no notice is taken of verse 2,
Kow the Jews' feast of tabernacles was

at hand, except as forming the heading

of the chapter (Book iv chapter v). It
was pointed out to me some years ago
by the Rev. F. J. A. Hort, that an old
Latin translation ofthis work by George
of Trebizond omits the mention of the
passover here. But George ofTrebizoncl
lived in the fifteenth Century and does
not appear to have had access to any
Ms. better or at all differing from that
from which Cod. Vat. and Cod. S. Marci,
Venice are co-transcripts, and moreover
his translation is very free and often of
the nature of an abstract rather than
a translation. It becomes impossible
therefore to lay any stress on his omis.
sion of the words.

314 Feast of 'J.1abe'rnacles what.
BOOK. 3 ,
CAP. VI •1•

Infra
vii. 1.

lb. 3.

People easily swayed.

it fitting to shew that exceeding well did Jesus eschew
being found in Jerusalem at that time.
The Law of Moses then commanded that the Jews should
hasten from the whole country round about to Jerusalem,
there to celebrate in a type the feast of tabernacles.
And the spiritual person will thence perceive the gathering together of all the Saints into Christ, when they shall
be brought together from the whole world after the resurrection of the dead to the city which is above, the
heavenly Jerusalem, there to offer the thank-offerings of
the true pitching of tabernacles, that is of the framing
and abidance of bodies, corruption having been destroyed
and death fallen into death. As far as one can speak
as to the fact of history, the multitude of them who
went up to Jerusalem knew not number, and it was probable that at that time the Pharisees had great influence,
making believe to take the part of the law, and mid so
great a multitude crying out against the transgressor,
or Him Who seemed to them to transgress. For it is
not at all hard to fire up the countless swarm of common people, when one says that they are wronged and
endeavours to stir them up even against those that have
nothing wronged them. For like water or fire, they
are flung about everywhere by unconsidered and random impulses, and advance to everything that can hurt.
These things then the Lord not ignorant of, withdraws
privily from Jerusalem with His disciples, and goes across
the sea of 'J.1iberias. But that He does exceeding well in
shunning the Jews who desire to kill Him, we shall see
by these things also. For the blessed Evangelist himself
says, And after these things Jesus walked in Galilee, for
He would not walk in Jewry because the Jews were seeking
to kill Him.
That He avoids walking 'in Jewry, in order not to undergo death before His time, I will grant (will some one
haply say) but whether He also avoids the feast, I do
not yet know. They then that were reputed His brethren
come to Christ in Galilee, saying, Depart hence and go into
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lesson th1'ough His flight.
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Juda:a, that Thy disciples also may see the works that CHAP: 4.
.
•
CAP. vl.I ••
Thou doest. But the Lord answered them, Go YE up 'tmto lb. 8.
the feast, I go not 'tlp unto this feast, for My time hath not
yet been fulfilled.
It is then very plain and clear, that the Saviour had
withdrawn from Jerusalem, not only sent into voluntary
banishment, so to say, from thence, but also loathing the
abomination of the unbelieving, both ,by His skill eluding
the fierceness of His persecutors) and by His prudence
thrusting back the dart of envy. He withdraws agi11n,
albeit able to suffer nothing, even though He were present, that He may limn us a fair example, not of cowardice, but of piety and charity towards our neighbour.
For we shall know, led as by a pattern to the knowledge of what is profitable, that if our enemies persecute us,
even though no harm at all be seen in our remaining, yet
by retiring, and thereby evading the broadside of the onslaughts, and retreating from present heat, we may find
the anger of those who wrong us beyond its zenith, and
may cut away the boldness of their arrogance, profiting
those who were not good towards us, and that unjustly,
rather than ourselves profited, which is plainly, not seeking our own but also others' good. The work of love
then, is the not wholly withstanding those who wish us
evil, nor by being satisfied with not being able to suffer
anything even if present, to work in them anger more
bitter, from its not being able to attain the mastery over
that which is hated. Love then, as Paul says, seeketh not l.~or.
. Oh'
Xlll. 5.
· was pure1y In
her own, and t h IS
rIst.
But if you fix again the keen eye of the understanding
upon what is written, you will be surprised to find a most
excellent economy in the departures of our Saviour, I mean
from Jerusalem. For He is driven out often times by the
mad folly of the Jews, and lodging with the aliens, seems
both to be kept safe by them, and to enjoy due honour.
Where by He gives judgment of superiority to the Ohurch
of the Gentiles, and through the piety of others, convicts
them of Israel of their hatred of God, and shews the cruel-
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ty that is in them by means of the gentleness that is in
,
'
these, that III every respect they may be proved to have
been well and rightly thrust out of the promise to the
fathers. But the Lord having hastened away from J erusalem, lodges not at one of the cities round about, nor
takes up His abode in the neighbouring villages, but
goes across the sea of TibeTias, by a most evident act all
but threatening thQse who blasphemously take up the
idea that they ought to persecute Him, that He would
so far depart from them and estrange Himself from their
whole nation, as even to make the way of their conversion to Him in some sort impassable: for the sea can by
no means be trodden by foot of man. Some such thing as
this will He be found saying to them in what follows too,
Infra
Ye shall seek Me and shall not find Me, and whither I go, YE
~.~
viii.
21. cannot come. F or most smooth an d easy an dfree f rom ruggedness to those who by faith go to Him is the way of
righteousness; rugged and up-hill, yea rather, wholly impas8able to them that provoke Him, as is said by one of
~os. xiv. the holy Prophets, For right are the ways of the LOTd, and
.
the just shall walk in them, but the tTansgressors shall fail
therein. Therefore the intervening tract of sea signifies the
toilsomeness yea rather the impassableness by the Jews, of
the way to Him, since God declares that He hedges up the
lb. ii. 6. ways of the ungodly soul, saying in the Prophets, The'refore,
behold, I will hedge up her way with thorns, a,nd she shall not
find hm' path. What then the thorns there signified, this
here too the sea in that it separates the Insulted from those
who chose recklessly to insult Him, and severs the Holy
from the unholy.
But the type seems as though it were pregnant to us
with yet another hidden mystery. For when Israel was
sent forth from the country of the Egyptians, Pharaoh was
following in exceeding exasperation and, maddened at the
unexpected well-doing of the nation, was hastening by law
of battle to dare his envious and grievous designs; he was
following, thinking he should be able to constrain to return to bondage those who had late and hardly slipped'
BOOK,3.
I.

CAP. VI.
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away from under his serfdom: but God was leading His CHAP: 4.
•
CAP. VI.!.
people through the mIdst of the sea j and he hotly pursuing, and by no means enduring to abate his anger, and
foolishly persuaded of his ungoverned wrath to fight against
God, was swallowed up in the midst thereof with his whole
army, and Israel alone was saved. But let now too Moses
come forward in the midst of us, who lamented beforehand
the mad folly of the Jews, and let him in his indignation at
their impiety towards Christ say to them, An evil and adul- Deut.
tm'ous generation, do ye tlUI),S req'u,ite the Lord? Him that ~~Xii. 5,
bare thee through the midst of the sea and through mighty
waves thou drivest over the sea, and dost thou not blush at
persecuting Him? Thine then is the suffering, 0 Jew:
thee will the sea at last swallow up. For to the persecutors, not to the persecuted did death belong both then in
their case, and now in regard of Christ and of the unholy
Jews. The divine David too 'singeth to us, Let not the Ps. Ixix.
wate1jlood overflow me, neither let the deep swallow me up, 10.
hinting at the all-dread shipwreck of the Synagogue of
the Jews, and entreaoting not to be swallowed up with
them in their depth of ignorance. But in respect of the
Egyptians and him that ruled over them, the peril was
then of their earthly bodies, but the Jmvs' conduct being in respect of what is more precious, more severely
are they punished j for they undergo punishment of the
soul, receiving recompence proportionate to their wickednesses. For with reason was Pharaoh punished, endeavouring to get what was free into bondage: contrariwise
again justly is Israel punished, for not entering into
bond-service under the Lord of all: but what the one
was to him in the might of his greed, this was he too
found to be towards God from his great vain-glory.
We must note, that he calls the Lake of Tiberias a
sea, in accordance with the words of Divine Scripture, Jor
the gathering together of the waters called the' Creator Seas. Gen. i.10.
Among profane 2 writers too the word is often indifferently 2 7rcr.pa.
used, insomuch that some do not hesitate sometimes to 'ro'is E~'"
call the sea a lake.
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And a great multitude was following Him because they saw
His miracles which He did on them that were diseased: and
Jesus went up into the mountain and there He sat with His
disciples, and the Passover, a feast of the Jews, was nigh.

For when Christ had gone forth from Jerusalem, according to that which is said in the Prophets; I have
forsaken Mine House, I have left Mine heritage; when having spurned the disobedient and unruly people of the
Jews, He gave Himself to the aliens, then a great multitude followeth Him. But He goeth up into a mountain, acInfra xii. cording to that surely which He had afore said, And I, if
82.
I be lifted up from the earth, wz:U dra,w all men unto Me.
For He was lifted up from the earth, on ascending the
Cross for our sakes; He was lifted up again in another
way having ascended as unto a mountain, unto God-befitting honour and glory.. For we do not, like Israel, dishonour Him as Man, but WE worship Him as God and
Saviour and Lord. For among them He was conceived
of as some lowly one and as nothing at all; and verily they
!lif~~8. would shrink not from calling Him a Samaritan, and with
s. Matth. graver dishonour would call Him the carpenter's Son: but
xiii. 55. among them who believe on Him, He is admired as the
Mighty Worker and God, a Doer of miracles. For you
may hear how pious is the purpose of them who followed
Him. For because they saw His miracles upon the infirm,
therefore they thought they ought to follow Him more
. cdf. Wi~:-. zealously, as being led from the things performed prO'YloromXlll.
r
5.
tionably unto the knowledge of the Performer, and from
His God-befitting Authority considering that He who was
clothed therewith is by Nature Son. For by this way the
Saviour commanded us to advance unto faith in Him.
Supra
For the works that I do (saith He) the very wor7(,8 bear
v.36.
Infra x. wiJnes8 of Me, and again, If I do not the works of M.v
37,38.
Father, believe Me not, but if I do, though ye believe not
Wisdom Me, believe My works.
As then from the greatness of the
xiii. 5.
beauty of the creatures, their Maker God is seen, so from
miracle, by a like process of thought, the Perfecter of
ler.xii.7.

Hisfollowe1·s.
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signs is seen, and the faith of His followers is rightly CH;\P.4:
e. VI. 5, 6.
marve11eat.
d
But I deem that some more special and not obvious interpretation is concealed in the things said. For we see
that the Evanglist says that they who followed Christ were
not only glad beholders 3 of miracles, but also of what mir- 3 <P'AO(J~
acles they were most just admirers. For he adds, Which dJ.l.ovU
He did on them that were diseased, that hence he might
shew that the frame of mind of those that followed Him
was contrary to that of the Jews. For these because He
had healed the sick of the palsy, are impiously angry,
but the former not only admire Him for these things when
present, but also flock together to Him at His departure,
as Wonder-worker and God. Let us then, who have
subscribed b unto ourselves Christ as our Lord, flee the
ignorance befitting the Jews, let us cleave to Him by
patience, as the mosf. wise disciples did enduringly, by no
means enduring to depart from Him and be deserters, but
by our very deeds crying aloud, that which was valiantly4 4 v€avtlcws
spoken by Paul, Who shall sepa'rate 'us from the love of Rom.
Ohrist? Let us then follow Him, both persecuted and in flee- viii. 35.
ing from the stubbornness of those who strive against Rim,
that we may both go up into a mountain and the're sit with
Him, that is, may spring up into glorious and most excellent grace, by reigning together with Him, according as
Himself said, YE which have followed Me in My temptations, s. Matth.
in the regeneration when the Son of Man shall sit in the throne ~rs~8,
of His glory, YE also shall sit 'upon ttvelve thrones, }udging L~~e28
XXll.
•
the twelve tTibes of ISTael. For I think that the disciples
being said to abide with the Saviour, and to go up into a
mountain and sit with Him, introduces these ideas.
5 When Jesus therefore lifted up His Eyes and saw that a great
company cometh unto Him, He saith unto Philip, Whence shall we
6 buy bread that these may eat? and this He said to prove him, for
7 He Himself knew what He would do. Philip answered Him,

A lesson most excellent did Christ again devise for His
b ~7I'Ll'pa<p6J.1.€VoL.

The word was used inscribe his name as their Patron on the
of the fdTOLlWL at Athens who were public Register. Liddell and Scott sub
obliged by Law to have a Patron and to voce.
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disciples, and fittest for the most holy men, both persuading them in utter 5 straits to overcome cowardice in
respect of hospitality, and to cast far away hesitation
hereto, rather with more zealous motions to attain unto
the virtue thereof. For what is there greater than this
among those who know and will the things whereby it
befitteth to purchase unto themselves the friendship from
above? For when no small crowd cometh to Him, and
an innumerable multitude is pouring forth like waters
upon the parts, wherein He was stopping, He immediately
ordered them to make preparations for feeding them. And
in truth it was not unlikely that the zeal even of a very
6Ka7'avap- rich man would numb 6, by the multitude of those he saw
;~:~t~tif startled into fear of not being able t~ be hospitable. But
Christ shews that it is nothing at all great, when our
bro.therly love comes to a few, but wills that we should
7 Ka7'aV~- overcome with manful courage 7 alsG things that surpass
avt€v€our expectation, firmly grounded by confidence in Him to
a"8at
boldness unto all good things.
In regard then of the narrative, the force of what is
said, aims not away from the mark; but changing again
these things unto their spiritual significance, and cutting
away the gross typical dress, we say more openly, that
those who by good zeal and faith seek Him, God forebeholdeth, as from a mountain, that is from His high and
God-befitting foreknowledge, according to that which is
Rom. viii. said by Paul, For whom He did foreknow and predestinate
29,30.
to be confcytmed to the Image of His Son, these He also
called. Christ then lifts 'l/;P His Eyes as shewing that they
who love Him are worthy of the Divine Gaze, even as
~~~'. in blessing it was said to Israel, The Lord lift up His Oountenance upon thee and give thee peace. But not by the mere
looking on them is His grace toward them that honour
Him bounded, but the blessed Evangelist adding something more, shews that the Lord was not unmindful of the
multitudes, but well prepared for their food and entertain:la.,::,~at- ment 8: that hereby again thou mayest understand that
PrOT.
which is delivered us in Proverbs, The Lord will not suffer
BOpK 3.
5, 6.

e.VI.
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the 1'ighteous soul to fmnish. For He sets before them CH~P. 4.
Himself, as Bread from Heaven, and will.nourish the souls c. VI. 5,6.
of them that fear Him: and prepareth all things sufficient
to them for sustenance, as he saith in the Psalms, Thou Ps.lxv. 9.
preparest their food, for thus is Thy provision. And Christ
Himse]f somewhere saith, Ve1'ily, verily I say unto you, he Infra
that cometh to Me shall never hunger. For He will give, ver.35.
as we said before, food from heaven, and will richly bestow the manifold grace of the Spirit. He prepareth moreover to give food to them that come to Him, not even
awaiting their asking. For we know not wlud we should ~~m.
vlll.26.
pray for as we ought, but He forecometh us in reaching
forth those things which preserve us unto eternal life.
He saith then unto Philip, Whence shall we buy bread? We
must needs see, why to Philip, although the rest of the
disciples were standing by and cleaving to Him: Philip
then was a questioner and apt to learn 9, but not over quick l l\.Of'a.in ready power of understanding the more Divine. This e s
you will learn, if you consider with yourself that he, after
having followed the Saviour for a long timc and gathered
manifold lessqns concerning His Godhead and gotten to
himself apprehension through both deeds and words, as
though he had learnt nothing yet, in the last times of
the economy says to Jesus, Lord, shew us the Father, I?fra
and it sujficeth us j but as saying it in his simplicity 1 he ~Ir~~;o_
was fitly re-instructed, So long time am I with you, ancl ¥~~s9.
hast thou not known Me, Philip? saith Christ. Therefore
as to one duller of understanding, and advancing more
slowly than he ought to the apprehension of things more
Divine, He puts forth the question, exercising the disciple
in faith. For this is one meaning of, To prove him 2, in 2 ?rE/pd.
this passage, although as the blessed Evangelist affirmed, £~~ tempHe Himself knew what He would do.
But His saying Whence shall we VUj proves the uncare
for money 8 of' them that were with Him, and their volun.:I 'TO tu!>,tary poverty for God's sake, in that they had not even ~~;p11}~a.
wherewithal to buy necessary food. Together with this
He works something, and orders it skillfully. For He
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Whence. S. Philip's slow advance.

says lVhcnce, not emptily, as to those who had taken no
trouble to proviQ.e anything at all, but as to those who
were accustomed to entire uncare for money 4. Excluding then, and cutting short most skilfully expectation
arising from money, He well nigh persuades them to go
on to entreat the Lord, that He would, if He willeth
them when they have nothing to feed those that come
to Him, by His unspeakable Power and God-befitting
Might create food. For this was what yet remained,
and He was calling them at length to see that their only
remaining hopes were thence, according to the Greek
poets,
the iron wound of necessity.
Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not sujJicient for them,
that everyone of them may take a little.

Feebly again does Philip advance, not to the power of
Jesus to do all things, and that easily, but on hearing Whence
shall we buy said to prove him, forthwith he catches at it,
and looks at the means by money alone, not conceiving that
the nature of the thing may be accomplished otherwise
than by the common law, and that practised by all, to
wit, prodigality of expenditure. Therefore as far as regards
5 aqllAo- the disciples' uncare for money 5 and their possessing noxpfl}Joa:roll thing, and Philip's own apprehension, which did not as
yet with perfect clearness view the exceeding dignity of
our Saviour, liberality towards the multitudes is turned
into an impossibility. But it was not so, the will of the
S. Luke Saviour conducts it to its completion. The impos81:ble with
xviii. 27. men is possible with God, and the Divine Power proves on
all sides superior to the natural order of things with us,
strong to accomplish all things wondrously, even what
overleap our understanding.
8
9

One of His disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, saith
unto Him, There is a lad here which hath five barley loaves
and two small fishes, but what are they among so many?
10 Jesus saith,

He both thinks and reasons akin to Philip, and is con-
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victed of having a kindred apprehension of the Saviour CH~P. 4.
Christ. For neither considering the power, nor yet led by c. VI. 8,9.
the greatness of His preceding works unto Jesus' being
able for all things, and that most easily; he points out
what the lad has, but is evidently weak in faith: for what
al'e these (he says) among 80 many? Albeit (for we must
say it) in no unready way 6 but resolutely rather ought 6{nrprra._
he to go forth to the memory of those things which had h}A.EJlfAJ$
been already miraculously wrought, and to consider that
it was a work by no means strange or foreign from Him
Who had transformed into wine the nature of water, had
healed the palsied and driven away so great an infirmity by
one word, that He, I say, should create food of that which
had no being, and multiply Divinely the exceeding little that
was found ready to hand. For the Authority that wrought
in the one, how should it not be able to work in the other?
Wherefore the pair of disciples answered more feebly than
was meet. But herein we must consider this again. For
those things which appear.to have been little falls in the
Saints, are oftentimes not without their share of profit, but
have something wrapt up with them, helpful to the nature
of that in regard to which is the charge of their apparent
infirmity. For the above mentioned holy disciples, having
considered, and openly said, one, that Two hundred penny- Supra
worth of bread is not sufficient for them that everyone may ver.7.
take a little, the other, of the five loaves and two little fishes,
that what are these among so many? raise the marvel to its
height, and make the Might of the Saviour most marked,
indicating by their own words the multitude that but now
was to be filled, and the strength of their unbelief is converted into good testimony unto Ohrist. For in that they
confessed that so large money would not suffice the multitude for even a slight enjoyment, by this very thing do they
crown the Ineffable Might of the Host, when He, while
there was nothing (for, as Andrew says, what were the lad's
supplies among so many?) very richly outdid His work of
love towards the multitude.
The like littleness of faith we shall find in the wilderness
y
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j[ose8 understood not.

Duty offaith since

BO<?K 3. in the all-wise Moses too. For they of Israel were weeping
c. Vl. 8,9. and, excited to a foul lusting after the tables of Egypt,
Num. xi. were picturing to themselves unclean dishes of flesh, and
4, 5.
turning aside after most strange pleasure, of onions and
garlic, and the like unseemly things, and disregarding the
Divine good things, were attacking Moses their mediator
and leader. But God was not ignorant, for what the multitude were eagerly groaning, and promised to give them
flesh. But since the promise of liberality was made in the
wilderness, and the thing appeared hard of accomplishment,
as regards man's understanding, Moses came to Him crylb. 21, 22. ing out, The people a·mong whom I am, are six hund1'ed
thousand footmen, and THOU sa.idst, I will give them flesh,
and they shall eat a whole month: shall the flocks and the
herds be slain for them) and shall it suffice them? And what
lb. 23.
said God to these things? Will the Lord's Hand s1J;tfice not?
For unto what can God be powerles's ?
Therefore one may well say to the words of Philip and
Andrew also, liVill the Lord's Hr;.nd s~tffice not? And let us
too taking the nature of the thing by way of example, hold
that littleness of faith is the worst of sicknesses and surpasses all, evil, and if God work or promise to do, be it
full surely received in simple faith, and let not the Deity
be accused, from our inability to conceive how what is
above us shall happen, by reason of our own powerlessness unto ought. For it becomes the good and soberminded and him that hath his reason sound, to consider this
too in his mind, how the bodily eye too sees not surely as
far as one would like, but as far as it can, and as the limit
of our nature permits. For the things that are situated
at too great a height, it cannot distinguish, even if it imagine them, with difficulty snatching even the slightest
view of them. So do thou conceive of the mind of man
also, so far as the bounds given it by its Maker it attaineth
and stretcheth forth, even if it be wholly purified; for it
will see none of those things that are beyond, but will give
way, even against its will, to what is above nature, wholly
unable to grasp them. The things then that are above

na,{1,lre so weak.
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spa1'ed not Moses douMing.
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us are received by faith, and not by investigation, and as CHAP. 4.
he that so believes is admired, so he that falls into the c. vi. 10.
contrary is by no means free from blame. And this will
the Saviour Himself testify, saying, He that believeth on the ~?pra
Son is not condemned, but he that believeth not is condemned lll. 18.
already.
Now having once taken up the discourse upon the duty
of not mistrusting God, come, let us again shewing forth
somewhat out of the sacred writings, put it forward, and
blazon forth the punishment of the unbelicf for the profit
of our readers. Therefore (for I will go again to the
hierophant Moses) he was once bidden, in the wilderness,
when the people were oppressed with intolerable thrist,
to take Aaron, and smite the rock with his rod, that it
might gush forth fountains of water. But, he, not wholly
believing the words of Him Who bade Him, but fainthearted by reason of human nature, saith, IIear now, ye Num. xx.
rebels, must we fetch you wate';' out of this rock? And Moses 10, 11.
lifted 'up his hand and with his 1'od he smote the rock once
arid 'again, and much 'wa,tm' r,ame ot~t: and the Lord spake lb. 12.
unto Moses a,nd Aa1'on, Because ye believed Me not, to sanctify
Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefo;e ye sha,ll
not bring this congregation into the land which I have given
them. Is it not hence clear to everyone, how bitter the
wages of unbelief? And if Moses so great as he was, was
reproved, whom shall God spare, upon whom will not He
who thus respecteth not persons, inflict His wrath for their
unbelief, since He would not spare 7 even that Moses, to 7olJO'w_
whom He had said, I lcnow thee above all, and thou didst E£~~~~L
xxxiii.
fi nd grace in My Sight.
12.

Make tlte men sit down: and there was muclt grass in tlte
place: the men tlterefore sat down, in number about five
thousand.

The Saviour practised His accustomed gentleness, and
takes away the sharpness of His reproaches. For He doth
not rebuke bitterly His disciples, albeit they were deeply
slnmbering in respect of their faintheartedness and littleness of faith in Him : but rather He leads them by His

326 CHRIST wrought through Elias. Men alone counted, why;
Bo~lt 3.
c. Vl. 10.

1 Kings
xvii. 14.

Num.i.
2,3.
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Deeds to the apprehension of the things which as yet'they
believe not. For the words Make the men sit down have
no slight force, and wellnigh shew Jesus speaking after
this sort, 0 slow to understand My Power, and to perceive Who it is that speaketh, Make the men sit down,
that ye may see them filled with the nothing that lies before you and marvel. Make the men sit down. For it is
what is lacking to them. For not two hundred pence
would have sufficed to get means of life for the multitudes,
but the lack of money such as men use, in respect of its being
able to preserve life, My Power shall attain, which calleth
all things into being, and createth out of things which
are not. Nor did Elias the Prophet render the widow's
cruse of oil unfailing, and make the barrel the source
of unwasting food: but He, Who gave him t.he power,
shall He not be able to multiply nothing, and to render
any mere chance supply a fount of His ineffable Bounty
and the principle and root of unlooked for grace?
It is not incredible that such were Christ's thoughts in
what He said. Profitably doth the blessed Evangelist men~
tion, that there was. much g1"aSS in the place, shewing that
the country was fit for the men to sit down in. But observe
how, whereas the multitude of them that were fed was
promiscuous, and that women were there with their children, he numbered the men only, following I suppose the
custom of the Law. For God commanded the hieropb!1nt
Moses, saying, Talee ye the sum of all the congregation of
the children of Israel, after their families, by the house of
their fathers, with the number of their names, by their polls,
every male from twenty years old and upwa1"ds. The Prophet did as he was commanded, and collected a great
list of names, and is seen to have completely passed over
females and childhood, and enrols the multitude that 'are
of full age. For honourable in the book of God too is al1
that is manly and vigorous 8, and not what is infantile
in purpose after good things. Therefore did he honour
the custom of the Law also herein, and form again some
spiritual conception. For shall we not with reason say, if
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we look to the whole mind of the passage, that the violent CH.~p.4.
.
. h
e . VI. 11.
. 1orlO11S
an d vamg
peop1e 0 f t h e J ews Ch'
rIst rIg
t yI
turns
away from and leaves: but receives very graciously them
that come to Him, and fattens them with heavenly Food,
reaching them the Spiritual Bread, which strengtheneth P~s. civ.
man's heart? For He feedeth them not sadly 9, but joy- ~o;7rl1rJ_
ously and freely and with much enjoyment in piety. For YWS
this the reclining of the multitudes on the g1'ass signifieth,
so that now too it is fit that each one to whom such grace
has been vouchsafed should say that in the Psalms, The Ps. xxiii.
Lord is my Shepherd, and nought shall fail me: in a g'rassy 1, 2.
spot theTe He settled me. For in much enjoyment and delight through the gifts of the Spirit is the mind of the
Saints fed, as it is said in the Song of Songs, Eat and Song of
drink and be 'inebriated, ye neighbours. But while there were
v.
many, and they sitting down promiscuously, as we said
before, he mentioned the men alone, passing over in silence
the women and children profitably for the idea [conveyed
thereby]. For he teaches us, as in a riddle, that to those
who quit them as men, that is, in good, will the food be
supplied by the Saviour more fittingly and specially, and
not to those who are effeminate unto no good habit of
life, nor yet to those who are infantile in understanding,
so as to be thereby able to understand none of the things
that are necessary to be known.

t°l.

11

Jesus therefore took the loaves, and when He had given
thanks, He distributed c to them that were set down; likewise
of the fishes also as much as they would.

He gives thanks, as an ens ample to us and a pattern
of the piety which ought to be in us: and attributes
again as Man the Power of the miracle to the Divine
Nature. For this was His custom, both helping by an
example of piety, as we have said, those to whom He was
manifested as a Teacher of what is most ~xcellent, and by
an economy concealing yet His God-befitting Dignity,
till the "time of His Passion should be at hand: for it was
c The words to the disciples and the
disciples S. Cyril appears to omit with
the Alexandrine Vatican and Sinai tic

Codices and the earliest Syriac transla.
tion.
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Blessed.

His earnest care that it should be hid from the prince of
For this reason, doth He elsewhere too
~~r~fi/ 8. use words befitting men, as a Man, and heals again the
understanding of His hearers, sometimes making most
Infra xi. wise al1uring as in the words, Father, I thank Thee that
41.
Tho'lL heardest Me. Seest thou in how human guise His
speech, and well calculated to trouble the understanding
of the more simple? But when He says this, as Man, then
again He straightway unfolds the mode of the economy,
and the object of His will to lie hid, by most excellent
1 7rapu.arrangement fortifying the mind of the more simple which
~b~42:YO" had received a shock 1. For I knew (He saith) that Th01b
hearest ];Ie always. Why then dost Thou speak these
lb.
things? Because of the rnultitude which stood by I said it,
that they may believe (saith He) that Thou sentest Me.
Is it not then hereby plain, that with a view manifoldly
to assist us, and to fulfill, as befitted Him, the secret
economy with Flesh, He sometimes speaks more lowlily,
than He really is? .As therefore in that passage, I thank
Thee, is taken economieally, so here too. [d He blessed is
understood of the bread.]
But we must observe that instead of gave thanks, Mats. Matth. thew has said, blessed, but the edition of the saints will
xiv. 19. in no wise differ.
For Paul will shew that they are both
1 Tim.
one, saying that every meat e of God is good, and nothing to
iv. 4, 5. be refused: for it is sanctified by the word of God and prayer.
But that which is sanctified through the prayer in supplication, which we are wont ever to make over the table,
is surely blessed ..
But since it is fit that nothing profitable be left uninvestigated by us j come let us say a little of the five loaves
which the lad had and of the two little fishes: for both the
]lOOK

3.

IC~f~ Ji~. this world.

d I have bracketed the words, He
blessed is understood of the bread, which
as the text at present stands i()) m part
of the sentence. But the words seem
as if they were a marginal explanation
of the next. clause, such as occur at
times in M ss.
The explanation given by S. Cyril in
. this next clause would seem to be, that

what is sanctified (as S. Paul says) by
praye1' is blessed, and that in prayer
thanksgiving is included, so that when
our Lord gave thanks, the thanksgiving
was itself a blessing of the bread.
e {:3pwp.a..
So reads S. Cyril (though
no known Ms. of S. Paul has it) in the
place of the usual 1(7'((],p.a., creature .

Loaves why barley, fish why two.
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species itself, and besides the numbers are replete with CHAP. 4.
mystery. F or wh y (WI'11 some more stu d'IOUS person say) vi. 12, 13.
were not the loaves rather five, and the fishes three? why
not five, and the fishes four? what occasion was there at
all for recounting the number found, and why did not he
rather say more simply and absolutely that the innumerable multitude of them that followed Him were fed off exceeding few chance things? Bnt the fact that the blessed
Evangelist recounted very diligently these things too, gives
us something surely to think of, which we must needs
search into.
He says then that the loaves are five, and they of barley,
and the fishes two, and with these Christ feedeth them
that love Him. And I think (and let the lover of wisdom
look out for something better) that by the five barley loaves
are signified the five-fold book of the all-wise 110ses, that is,
the whole Law, bringing in as it were coarser food, that by
the letter and history. For this the barley hints at. But
by the little fishes is signified the food got through the
fishermen, that is, the more delicate books of the disciples of the Saviour; and these two (he says), the apostolic and Evangelic preaching, shine forth among us. And
both these are draughts and spiritual writings of the fishermen. The Saviour therefore mingling the new with the
old, by the Law and the teachings of the New Testament
nourishes the souls of them that believe on Him, unto
life, plainly eternal life. That the disciples were of fishermen, is (I suppose) plain and clear: and though all were
not so, yet since there are some such among them, our
argument will not recede from truth in what has been
said .
.J 2
13

When they were filled, He saitlt unto His disciples, Gather up
the fragments that remain, that nothing be lost. Therefore
they gathered them together, and jilled twelve baskets with
the fragments of the jive barley loaves which remained over
and above unto them that had eaten.

To some one Christ may seem out of sparing of the frag-
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Why

CHRIST

gave such abundance of fragments.

ments to have bidden His disciples to gather them together. Yet (I think) everyone will fitly imagine, that
Christ would not endure to descend to such littleness: and
why say I Christ? not even one of us would do so: for
what would be supposed to be the remnant of five ba1·ley
loaves? But the verse has a great economy, and makes
the miracle evident to the hearers. For so great is the
efficacy of God-befitting A.uthority in this matter, that not
only was so great a multitude sated from five barley loaves
and two little fishes, but twelve baskets full of fragments
were gathered besides. Moreover the ~iracle repelled
another (as is like) suspicion, and by the finding of the
fragments confirmed the belief of there having been really
and truly an abundance of food, and not rather the appearance of a vision deceiving both the eye of the feasters and of those who minister to them. But greater
yet and more noteworthy, and of exceeding profit to us,
is this: consider how by this miracle He makes us most
zealous in our desire to exercise hospitality most gladly,
wellnigh calling aloud to us by the things that were done,
that the things of God shall not fail him that is ready
to communicate, and rejoiceth in habit of neighbourly love,
Isa. lviii. and readily fulfilleth what is written, Break thy b1"ead to
7.
the hungrry. For we find that the disciples at the beginning were hampered by reluctance about this, but seeing
they were thus minded, the Saviour gave them, a rich
gathering from the fragments: and teacheth us too thereby, that we, on expending a little for the glory of God,
shall receive richer grace according to the saying of Christ,
S. Luke Good measure, pressed down and shaken together and 1"Unvi. 38.
ning over, shall they give into your 'bosom. We must not
be slothful therefore unto the communion of love to' the
brethren, but rather advance unto good resoluteness, and
put as far as possible from us the cowardice and fear that
dispose us to inhospitality and, confirmed in hope through
faith in the power of God to multiply little things too,
let us open our bowels to the needy, according to the
Deut. xv. appointment of the Law, for He says, Thou shalt open
BOOK
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,vi. 12, 13.
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Now time to shew mercy.
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thy bowels f wide unto thy needy brother within thee. For CHAP.4.
when wilt thou be found merciful, if thou remainest hard vi. 12, 13.
in this life? when wilt thou fulfil the commandment, if
thou sufferest the time of being able to do it to slip by
in idleness? Remember the Psalmist saying) For in death Ps. vi. 5.
thm'e is none that remembereih Thee: in the grrave who shall
confess to Thee? For what fruit is there yet of the dead,
or how shall one of them that have gone down into the
pit remember God by fulfilling His Commandments? For
God closed upon him, as it is written. Therefore did the Job iii.
most wise Paul too instruct us) writing to certain, While we ~~l. vi.
have opportunity let us do good.
10.
And these things shall be said for profit from the narrative. But since we .taking what has been said in a spiritual sense (for so we ought, and not otherwise) said
that by the five ba1'ley loaves the book of Moses was
hinted at) and by the two little fishes, the wise writings of
the holy Apostles: in the gathering together of the fragments too, I suppose we ought to perceive some mystical
and spiritual conception, agreeing with the order of the
account. rrhe Saviour then commanded the multitudes to
sit down, and having blessed, He distributed the bread
and the fishes, i. e., through the ministry of the disciples:
but when they that had eaten were miraculously filled,
He commands them to gather together the fragments,
and twelve baskets are filled, one (it seems) for each of
the disciples: for so many were they too. What then
shall we understand from thence, save surely this, and
truly, that Christ is the President 2 of them that be- 2 7rav?1lieve on Him, and nourishes them that come to Him with ~0/,ap
Divine and heavenly food? doctrines plainly of the Law OJ~Icsl,·dent
so.emn
and Prophets, Evangelic and Apostolic. But He does not meeting
altogether Himself appear as the Worker of these things,
S. Cyril seems to read 'Ta. (],7r7l.a.-YXJla
thy bowels for 'T1}JI XELpa /TaU thine
hand, which the LXX, following the
Hebrew. has. Dr. Holmes in his most
diligently laborious edition of the LXX,
which he did not live to complete, has
cited two other instances from S. Cyf

/TaU

ril's writings. viz., De Adoratione lib.
8. p. 271 where S. Cyril cites this among
passages of the Pentateuch bidding bro.
therly love: and in an exhortation to
almsgiving in his 18th [19th in ed.] Pas·
chal homily p. 253.

,
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BO<?K 3. but the disciples minister to us the grace from above (for

s: Ma~tt. it is not they that speak, as it is written, but the Spi1'it
x.20.

of the Fathe1' which speaketh in them) yet not without
reward to the holy Apostles shall be their labour therein.
For they having dispensed to us the spiritual food, and
ministered the good things of our Saviour, will receive richest recompense and obtain the fullest grace of bounty
from God. For this and nothing else, I think, is the
meaning of the gathering' together of a basketful by each
at the commandment of Christ, after their toils and the
service expended upon the feasters.
But there is no
doubt, that after them the things typically signified will
pass also to the rulers of the holy Churches.
14

The men therefore, when they had seen the miracle tkat Jesus
did; said, TMs is of a truth the Prophet that should come
into the world.

They marvel at the sign who know how to approve
things God-befitting, and regulate themselves by human
reason rather than are diseased with unreason befitting the
beasts, as were the blasphemous J eW8, who, when they
ought to have profited by the publicity 3 of the things
wrought, lost even the power of right judgment. For they
deemed that Jesus ought now to be stoned also, because
He so often appeared as a Worker of miracles. Superior
then, and that in no small degree, to the folly of those men,
are they who marvel, soberly persuaded by this one great
miracle, that He it surely was Whose coming into the world
as a Prophet was foretold. But observe, how great a difference hence appears, I mean, between the race of Israel, and
those situate out of J udaea; for the one, although they
were spectators of many things, and those not unworthy
of admiration, are not only hard of heart and inhuman, but
also desire unjustly to slay Him Who was zealous to save
them, driving Him with their wild folly' from their city
and country: while they who dwelt away from Jerusalem,
and hence signify the race of aliens, from one miracle alone
glorify Him, and 'nobly determine that their conceptions'
of Him should be received with faith unhesitatingly. From
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all these things, was Israel shewn to be self-condemned
and self-invited to her final just rejection, and that it was
due to the Gentiles to obtain at length their share of mercy
from above and love through Ohrist,
15

CHAP,

4,

c, vi. 15.

Jf7len Jeslls therefore perceived that they would come and
take Him by force to make Him a King, He departed again
into the mountain Himself Alone.

Most praiseworthy judgment would one give, and full
rightlYJ to those who had been easily brought by the great
miracle to believe, that it was indeed befitting that their
very choicest should be Ohrist's, and their chiefest offered
to Him as an honour. For what else but this does their
desire to choose Him for their King signify to us? But
among other things one may admire this too; for Ohrist is
made an example to us of contempt of glory 4, in that He 4 &',/)17\0' H 'lm d ue h onour, an d 5o~las
' to gIVe
fl ees from those wh 0 d eSlre
refuses a kingdom that highest earthly prize, although to
Him it was in truth no object of envy, in that He with
the Father reigneth over all things, yet giveth He to them
too who look for the hope to come) to understand that little
to them is worldly greatness, and that it is not good to
accept honours in this life, that is, in the world, though
they offer themselves, that they may mount up to honour
from God. For unseemly is.it in truth that "they should
wish to shine in these things, who are pressing on to the
Divine grace, and thirsting for everlasting glory.
We must then eschew the love of glory, sister and
neighbour of arrogance, and not far distant from its borders. And illustrious honour in this present life let us
eschew us hurtful, let us rather seek for a holy lowliness,
giving way to one another as the blessed Paul too admonisheth, saying, Be each among you so minded accor- Phil. ii.
ding to what was also in Ohrist Jesus; Who, bm'ng in the ~r.-;;pla
forl1~ of God, thought it not robbery to be Equal with God, P' 138
but emptied Himse{t~ talcing servant's form, made in the likeness of men, and being found in fashion as a Man, He hurnbled Himself, made obedient unto death, even the death
of the 01'oss: wherefore God also highly exalted Him and gave
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After lowliness exaltation.

CHRIST'S

depart1l/l'e over

Him the g Name which is above every Name. Seest thou how
His voluntary abasement hath a glorious consummation, and
His lowly-mindedness shews itself a root of many good
things to us? For the Only-Begotten being in the Form
of God the Father hath humbled Himself, being made Man
for our sakes, but even though He appeared in this life with
Flesh, yet He remained not lowly: for He hastes back 6
to His ancient Dignity and to His God-befitting glory,
even though He became Man: this same way may one
suppose will it be as to us too. For when we bring ourselves down from the empty heights of the present life
and seek low things, then shall we surely receive in return the glory from above, and mount up unto being
gods by grace, receiving after likeness so to say to Him
Who is truly and by Nature Son, the being called children
of God. And that I may say something akin to the subject
b~fore us, let us refuse, if it offer itself, excellency upon
earth, the mother of all honour, if we mind heavenly
things, and live for things above rather than those on the
earth.

But our discourse is not devoid of spiritual thought,
therefore we will repeat, summing up as it were the
whole force of what has been done, and again going
through from the beginning the account before us. For
so will it become clear to us what is about to be said,
specially as the blessed Evangelist hath added, as though
hinting at something necessary and not to be rejected 6,
that He withdrew into the mountain Himself Alone. Therefore rejecting the cruelty of the Jews, Christ began to depart from Jerusalem, which plainly is, I have forsaken Mine
House, I have left Mine heritage. When He had crossed
the sea of Tiberias, and was very far removed from their
folly, He goes up into a mountain together with His disciples. This we said signified the impassable so to say
and impracticable nature of the way to Him unto the Jews,
g the name which is. This passage is found in the Alexandrine, Vatican and
often found in S. Cyril's writings with Sinaitic codices.
the article as here: the article is likewise

.~ea,
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and Christ's withdrawal from them in anger at His Pas- CHAP. 4.
sion, for a season, that is, the fit time, and that Christ will c. vi. 15.
be manifest, together with His disciples, when He departs
from J udaea, and goes unto the Gentiles, transferring
His grace to them. From the mountain did He look on
them that followed Him, and moreover take thought for
their food. And this again we said signified as it were
typically, the supervision from above which is due to the
Saints according to, The eyes of the Lord are upon the righ- Ps.
teous, and that Christ is not without thought for them xxxiv. 15.
that fear Him. Next much people were miraculously fed
with thc fil)C lo~wes and two little fishes; of which we defined that they ought to be conceived to be the writings
of the Saints old and new set by the Apostles before them
that love Christ. Moreover, that the choir of the disciples
will receive from God the rich fruit of their ministry to
usward, and after them, the overseers of the holy churches
of God: for the type was in the beginning to all in them.
Next the spectators marvel at the miracles, and devise to
take Jesus by force for a king. This He understanding, de.
parts alone into the mountain, as it is written j for when
Christ was marvelled at by the Gentiles, as Wonder-worker
and God, when all enrolled h Him their King and Lord,
then was He received up Alone into Heaven, no one at
all following Him thither. For He, the Firstfruits of the
dead, hath gone up Alone into the great and truer mountain, according as is said by the Psalmist, Who shall ascend Ps. xxiv.
into the hill of the Lord? or who shall stand in His holy 3, 4.
place? He that hath clean hands and a pure heacrt. For
such an one shall follow Christ, and shall go up into the
spiritual mountain also, at the time of the Kingdom of
Heaven. But He hath withdrawn into the mountain, that
is, hath gone up into Heaven, not refusing to reign over
them that believed on Him, but delaying the time of His
more manifest kingdom, until His return to us from above,
when He shall descend in the glory of the Father, no
longer by miracles, as before, known to be truly and by
h ~7rlil'p&.1/Ia.JI'ro

see above on verse 2,

3, p. 319. note b.
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He teaches disciples, the world's teacher8.

Nature Lord, but by God-befitting glory confessed that
H'
e IS un d oubt edly K'mg.
Therefore (for I will say it again briefly, compressing
the multitude of words), when by His miracles He woo
believed on and acknowledged to be God, having gone
away from the Jewish people, then do all press forward to
receive Him for their King, but He ascends into Heaven
Alone, laying up for its fitting time the more open manifestation of His Kingdom.
16

And when even was come, His disciples went down unto the

17 sea, and entered into a ship and went over the sea unto
Capernaum.

The first sign having been miraculously accomplished,
His flight and withdrawal are economically found to be
the root again and occasion of another, and the W onderPs.
worker proceeds, as it is written, from might to might i.
Ixxxiv.7. For since He was being sought as King by them who were
astonished at that great miracle, and was Himself refusing
worldly honours according to the preceding account; it was
altogether necessary that He should depart from the place,
yea, rather from their whole country. In order then that
He might seem to have sailed away, and might relax
somewhat the intensity of the seekers, He orders the disciples to depart before Him, but Himself stays, advancing opportunely unto the next miracle. For it was His
most earnest endeavour, by every occasion and act, to confirm the mind of the Apostles in their faith to Himward.
For since they were to be teachers of the earth, and to
Phil. ii. s7iine forth as lights in the w(Jt'ld, as Paul saith, He neces15.
sarily led them to all things that would profit them. For
this was to shew kindness not on them alone, but to those
also who should be led by them unto the unerring appre- '
hension of Him.
But why (will some one perchance say) after that miracle,
js the Power of Jesus to walk on the very sea immediately
introduced? Such an one shall hear a very credible cause.
I lie Bvpd,utCAlS fEls Bupa.,u"" BVPa.,uIS, ade, as in S. Matth. xiii. 58, And He
might, meaning also a mighty deed, mir- did not many mighty works the1"e.

•

r
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For when He desired to feed the multitudes, Philip and CHAP.4.
Andrew supposed that He would be powerless thereto, vi. 17, 18.
the one saying that no small sum of money would barely
suffice them for just a little enjoyment, the other telling
that five loaves and two small fishes were found with one of
the lads, nay that what was found was nothing to so great
a multitude; and from all (so to speak) their words, they
thought that He could do nothing out of the due course
'of our affairs :-needs, in order that He might free Himself from so petty a conception, and might bring the still
feeble mind of the Apostles to learn, that He doth all
things wondrously which He willeth, unrestrained by the
nature of things, the necessary order of things not hampering Him in the least, does He place under His Feet the
humid nature of the waters, albeit unpractised 7 to lie '1 j.t£"-ET1Iunder the bodies of men, for all things were possible, as Ed.Q.:lI
ET
to God. Evening then being now come, and the time abat- j.t£"1I UQ.UQ.JI h as
ing the vigilance of those who were seeking for Him, the ~een COll.
. .
Jectured
chOIr of the holy dISCIples goes down to the sea, and began and seems
to sail away immediately, obeying in all things their God ~:;~ss
and Teacher, and that without delay.
18

And it was now dark, and Jesus was not come to them,
and the sea arose by reason of a great wind that blew.

Many things at once are being profitably contrived 8, 8 01/(0110d'
. 1es to a more zeaIous j.t€LTa,
.
and t h e Clrcumstances
rIve t h e d'ISClP
search after the Saviour. For the deep darkness of the
night troubles them, hovering like smoke upon the raving waves, and takes from them all knowledge of whither
at length to steer. Moreover the fierceness of winds
troubles them not a little, riding on the waves with a rush.
ing noise, and raising the billows to unwonted height.
Yea, and though these things had taken place, Jesus (it
says) was not yet come to them: for herein was their special
danger, and the absence of Christ from the voyagers was
working increase of their fear.
They therefore must needs be tempest-tost, who are not
with Jesus, but are cut off, or seem to be absent from
VOL. 1.

Z
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Him through their departure from His holy laws, and
severed because of sin from Him Who is able to save.
If then it be heavy to be in spiritual darkness, if grievous to be swallowed up 9 in the bitter sea of pleasures, let
•
J esus: lor
~
. dehver
.
us reCeIve
t h'IS WIll
us from dangers,
and from death in sin. The figure of what has been said
will be seen in what happened, He will therefore surely
come to His disciples.
So when they had rowed about five and twenty or thirty
furlongs, they see Jesus walking on the sea and drawing nigh
20 unto the ship; and they were a/raid. But He saitlt unto tltem,
It is I, lJe not afraid.
19

When they are separated by great interval from the land,
and it was like that they in their trouble would no way be
saved (for they were now in the midst of the sea) then
Christ thrice longed for appears to them. For thus could
He give most welcome salvation to those in dauger, when
fear had already cut off all hope of life. But He appears
to them miraculously (for so was it ordered to their greater
profit) and they are astonished beholding Jesus going
through the midst of the sea and upon the very waters,
and make the miracle an addition to their fear. But Christ
immediately relieves them from their misfortunes, saying, I
am, be not afraid. For need, need must all disquiet be
away, and they be openly superior to all danger, to whom
Christ is now present. We shall see then by this again,
that we ought to have a spirit courageous and manly in
temptations, and endurance intense from hope in Christ,
confirmed unto good confidence in our being surely saved,
even though many be the fears of temptation that pour
around us.
For observe that Christ does not appear to those in the
boat immediately on their setting sail, nor at thecommencement of their dangers, but when they are many
furlongs off from the land. For not when the condition
which harasses us first begins, does the grace of Him who
saves visit us, but when the fear is at its height, and the
danger now sh8ws itself mighty, and we are found, so to

deep pei'il He comes and nist antlJuy, Apostles' 81lcccssors. 339

say, in the midst of the waves of afflictions: then unlooked
for does Christ appear, and puts away our fear, and will
free us from all danger, by His Ineffable Power changing
the dread things into joy, as it were a calm.
21

CHAP.

Tlley therefore l{'ould receive Him into the ship, and immediately the ship was at the land whither they were going.

The Lord not only releases the voyagers from dangers,
wondrously shining on them, but also frees them both from
toil and sweat, by His God-befitting Power thrusting for.
ward the ship on to the opposite shore. For they were
expecting that by rowing on still, they should with diffi..
culty be able to reach the end, but He releases them from
these their toils, revealing Himself to them in a very little
time the Worker of many miracles to their full assurance.
When then Christ appears and beams upon us, we shall
without any labour succeed even against our hope, and we
who are in danger through not having Him, shall have no
more need of toil to be able to accomplish what is profit.
able for us, when He is present. Ohrist then is our deliverance from all danger, and the accomplishment of
achievements beyond hope to them that receive Him.
But since we have discoursed on every portion of the
subject singly, come and let us, joining the meaning hereof
with the connexion of the preceding portions, work out the
spiritual interpretation. We said then that Jesus ascended Supra
.
H eaven as mto
.
' tha t 'IS t 0 say, b emg
.
pp. 335,
mto
a mountam,
re- 336.
ceived up, after His resurrection from the dead. But when
this has taken place, then His disciples alone and by themselves, a type of Ecclesiastical teachers in succession throughout all time, swim through the billows of this present life
as a kind of sea, meeting with varied and great temptations, and enduring no contemptible dangers of teaching
at the hands of those who oppose the faith and war against
the Gospel preaching: but they shall be freed both from
their fear and every danger, and shall rest from their toils
and misery, when Christ shall appear to them hereafter

z 2

4.

c. vi. 21.
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too in God-befitting Power, and having the whole world
under His Feet. For this I deem His walking on the
sea signifies, since the sea is often taken as a type of the
Ps. civ. world by Divine Scripture, as it is said in the Psalms, This
25.
great and wide sea, the1'e are things creeping innumerable,
s. Matth. both small and great beasts. When Christ then cometh in
xvi. 27. the gory
l
U
1
••
•
then s
ha
11 th e sh'Ip
0if H'M .1.'
atrwr,
as It
IS wrItten,
of the holy Apostles, that is, the Church, and they that sail
therein, i. e., they who through faith and love toward God
are above the things of the world, without delay and without
all toil, gain the land, whither they were going. For it was
their aim to attain unto the Kingdom of Heaven, as to
a fair haven. And the Saviour confirms this understanding
of all that has been said, in that he says to His Disciples at
Infra
one time, A little while and ye shall no more see Me, and
xvi. 16. again a little wh1:le and ye shall see Me, at another again,
lb. 33.
Tribulation shall ye have in the world, but be of good cheer,
I have overcome the world. But in the night the Lord cometh down from the mountain and visiteth His disciples who
are watching, and they look on Him coming, not without
fear (for they tremble) that something needful for our understanding may in this too be made known unto us. For
He shall descend from Heaven, as in the night, the world
yet sleeping and slumbering in much sin. Therefore to us
S. Matth. too doth He say, lIVatch therefore, for ye know not what hour
xxiv. 42. your Lord doth come. The parable too of the Virgins will
no less teach us this. For He says that five were wise, five
lb. xxv. foolish: but while the Bridegroom twrried, they all slumbered
5,6.
and slept: and at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the
Bridegroom cometh, go ye O1lt to meet Him. Seest thou how
at midnight the Bridegroom is announced to us? And what
the cry is, and the mode of the meeting, the Divine Paul
1 Thess. will make known, saying at one time, For the Lord Himiv.16.
self shall descend from heaven with a summons, with voice of
archangel, with the trump of God, at another of the saints
lb. 17.
who are raised up, WE which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord
in the a1:1', and so shall we ever be with the Lord. But the
BOOK
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disciples being smitten with fear, albeit they saw Him CHAP. 4.
,
i'
d'In t'l
f ies th at vi, 22, 23,
commg,
an d were 10un
01 an d wa t ch'mg, SI"
gm
the Judge will come terrible to all, and that the righteous
man will surely quake within himself, proven as by fire,
albeit ever foreseeing Him Who was to come, and not
shrinking from toils in virtue, nourished in vigilance 1 alike 1 II~IJIH
and good watching. But the Lord doth not enter into the
ship with His disciples, as though He were going to sail
with them, but rather moveth the ship on to the land. For
Christ will not appear co-working any more with those who
honour Him, unto their achievement of virtue, but to give
to them that have already achieved their looked-for end.
22

23

The morrow, when the people whiclt stood on the other side of
the sea saw that the1'e was none other boat there save that one
whereinto His disciples were entered, and that Jesus went not
with His disciples into the boat, yet that Hi£ disciples had gone
away, howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh unto
the place where they did eat bread, after t'tat the Lord had
given thanks.

The miracle does not escape notice, I mean Jesus walking
on the very sea, although it took place by night and in the
dark, and was ordered in secret. But the crowd of those who
were wont to follow Him perceives, assured (as is probable)
by much watching, that He had neither sailed with His disciples, nor had crossed in any other ship. For there was
there the Apostles' ship alone, which they took and went
away before Him. N ought then is hidden of what is good
even though it be performed in secret by any, and here we
see that that is true, Nothing is secret that shall not be made S. Luke
mcmY'est, neither hid that shall not be known and come viii. 17.
abroad. I say then th'at he who desireth to track the footsteps of Christ, and, as far as man can, to be moulded after
His Pattern, ought not to be eager to live in much boasting 2, nor when he practises virtue to be led away in pur- 2 cfn]..osuit of praise, nor if he enter upon an extraordinary and ICOP.7r(A)S
exceeding disciplined 3 life, should he desire to glory 3 ]..10.11
immoderately thereat, but should desire to be seen alone by !~~~:'I/
the Eyes of the Deity, Who revealeth hidden things, and
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that which is performed in secret bringeth He into clearest
'
appreh
enSIOn.
24
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UnTeallove of the

When the people therefore saw that Jesus was not there neither
Ris disciples, they also took shipping and came to Capernaum
seeking for Jesus.

These men follow Him, marvelling perchance at His
miracles, yet not receiving any profit from them unto the
duty of faith, but as though they were making some return to the Wonder-worker by merely bestowing on Him
a not undesired praise. ]'or this is a dreary 4 disen.se of
a mind and soul which is never accustomed to be led to
the choice of what is profitable for her. The reason why
this was so with them was, that they delighted solely in the
pleasures of the flesh, and jumped eagerly at the meanest
temporal food, rather than hasten after spiritual goods, and
endeavour to gain what would support them to life eternal.
This you will learn clearly by what follows too.
25

And when they had found Him on tIle other side af the sea,
they said unto Him, Rabbi when camest Thou hither?

Their speech takes the form of being that of those who
love Him and feigns sweetness, but is convicted of being
exceeding senseless and childish. For they ought not on
meeting with so great a teacher, to have talked to no purpose, and taken no pains to learn anything. For what
was the need of being eager to ask Him, when He
came there? what good would they be likely to get from
knowing? We must then seek wisdom from the wise, and
let a prudent silence be preferred to undisciplined words.
Col. iv. 6. For the disciple of Christ bids that our speech be seasoned
with salt; and another of the wise exhorts us to this, sayEcclus. ing, My son, if thou hast a word of undeTstanding, answer, if
v.12.
not, lay thy hand upon thy mouth. And how evil it is to be
condemned for an undisciplined tongue, we shall know from
~. James another: for he says, If any man among you seem to be 1'eli1.26.
gious, and bridleth not his tongue but deceiveth his own heart,
th·is man's Telig1:on is vain.

IIim. Their J'epTooj jt~st. He
26
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Jesus answered them and said, Verily, I say unto you, ye CH~P. 4.
seek Ale, not because ye saw the miracle, but because ye ate c. VI. 26.
of the loaves and were filled.

We will say something common, yet worn by little use.
Great teachers are often wont to be not slightly angry, when
they are questioned about vain and useless matters. And we
shall find them 80, not out of haughtiness, but rather from
annoyance at the folly of the questioners. Of us therefore
and those like us I think that this is not unrightly 5 said: & Q./Cop.but the Saviour inflicts a warm rebuke upon those who made IfiCAls
those enquiries, for speaking uninstructedly, and unwisely
enquiring not because it was their duty to seek out the
things whereby they might become honest and good, but
because they followed Him for carnal reward and that a
most mean one. For what is less than daily food, and
that not sumptuous? We must then practise piety towards Christ and IJove of Him, not that we may obtain
ought of carnal goods but that we may gain the salvation that
is through Him; and let us not say good words to Him, as
these say Rabbi, nor devise fair-speaking as a foundation of ~~!.r:5.
gain and boundless ingathering of riches. Truly he that
attempts such things, will not be ignorant that he shall
encounter Christ Who keenly 6 convicteth him, and reveal- 6 'TrUCp;;'s
eth his hidden wickedness.
.
It is meet again to admire also the economy herein.
For when He saw that they were enveloped with the
afore-mentjoned disease, as a Physician skilful and master
of his art 7, He devised a twofold medicine for them, 7 ~PlrT"'O
entwining the helpful reproof with most glorious miracle. TfXllaS
The miracle then we shall find in His knowing their
thoughts; and in the Wonder-worker not telling them
what they sought not out of piety to know, you will behold
the reproof. And the advantage is twofold. For in that
He knows perfectly their devices and has accurate perception thereof, He shews that they are without understanding,
in that they think to escape the Divine Eye, while they
heap up wickedness in their heart, and practise sweet words
with their tongue. But this is the part of One Who per~
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suades them to leave off this their disease, and to cease from
no slight sin. For outrageous is he and lawless, who hath
this conception of God. In usefully convicting them of
sinning, He restrains in some sort the future course of
evil. For that which has no hindrance, creeps on and
extends itself; but when caught in the fact, it is well-nigh
ashamed, and like a rope contracts into itself. Therefore
the Lord profiteth them by reproving also, and by those
things whereby one thinks that He smites, by these very
things He is seen to be their Benefactor. We must then
hold that even though some flatter or with mild words
wheedle the rulers of the Churches, yet are not sound concerning the faith, it is not meet that they should be carried
8 ICo>..aICEC- away by their fawnings 8 nor by way of payment for their
als
applause lend in turn to them who need correcting, silence
in regard to their faults: but we ought rather boldly to rebuke them, and to persuade them to change for the better,
or at least hereby if so be to profit others,· according to
1 Tim.
that spoken by Paul, Thern that sin rebuke bejo'i'e all, that
v.20.
1
tlW
rest a l 80 ma,y fiear.
rrhis then for the subjects separately: but that they are
in connexion, and of necessity follow those before considered,
Supra
I think I ought to shew. We said then that our Saviour's
Kfi. 340, coming down from the mountain typified His second and
future Coming to us from Heaven, and we added as in
summary, that He appeared to His disciples while they were
watching; and yet toiling, and released them from their fear,
and brought the ship at once to land. And what is hence
pourtrayed to us, as in a type, we have there declared. But
now observe, that after Jesus had come down from the
mountain, certain miss following Him, and come to Him at
Supra.
last. For they come on the day following, the Evangelist
:e&~;;~_ having not without care 9 added this also. Then on meetr::~~::v_ ing with Him, they endeavour to wheedle 1 Him with good
Ell'
words: but Christ chides them, bringing upon them hot
and keen reproof, that we might consider this again, that
after the Coming of our Lord to us from Heaven,.most vain
and profitless unto men is the search after good things, nor
BOOK

3.
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will the desire to follow Him find any fitting season. Yea CHAP. 4.
even though certain approach Him, thinking to appease c. vi. 27.
Him with smoothest words, they shall meet the Judge
no longer mild and, gentle, but reproving and aveng.
ing. For thou wilt see the flattery of them that are
reproved, and the reproof itself in the words of the Saviour, when He saith, Many will say to Me in that Day, S:. M~tth,
to wit, the Day of Judgment, Lord, Lord, did we not in vu. 22.
Thy Name cast out devils? But says He, Then will I pro- lb. 23.
fess unto them, Verily I say unto you, I neve't knew you.
For ye sought Me not purely (saith He) nor loved to excel
in holiness, for thereby would I have known you, but since
ye practised piety in semblance only and in mere imaginaries
for the purpose of gain, justly do I confess that I have not
known you. What then in that passage is Lord, Lord,
here is Ra·bbi. To whomsoever therefore punishment is Supra
·
a b ltter
t h'mg, 1et h'lID not f:a11"lnto lnertness k nor b e ver. 25.
manifoldly infirm in transgression, looking to the goodness
of God, but let him prepare his works for his going forth, as Pr~)V.
it is written, and make it fit for himself in the field, i. e., LXX.27
while he is ill the world. For the Saviour interpreted that
the field is the world. Let him prepare to shew holiness and S:,.l\iatth.
, h teousness b elore
~
rIg
t h e D"lvme J u dgment S eat. F or h e Xlll. 38. .
will behold no unseasonably ~lement 2 Judge, nor yet 2 cplAd/lyielding to entreaties for mercy, in Him Whom he ought 8pW1rO/l
without delay to have obeyed when He was calling him
to salvation, while the timo of mercy was granting to
him both to beg for forgiveness for his already past transgressions, and to seek for loving-kindness from God Who
saves.
27

Labour notfor the meat which perisheth, but for the meat
which enduretlt unto everlasting life.

Something of this sort doth Paul teach us expanding the
discourse universally and more generally, ~aying, He that
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption, but he
that soweth Co the Spirit shall of the Spi'i'it nap life everk

a./lav3p[av, the absence of a courageous manly resolve to strive.

Gal. vi.
8,

•
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Sowing to flesh, to Spirit.

Care of body only,

lasting. For he says that they sow to the flesh who giving
as it were full rein to the pleasures of the flesh, advance at
full speed to whatever they will, by no means distinguishing what is profitable for them from what is hurtful and
injuriou.s, nor in any way accustomed to approve what
seems good unto the Law-giver, but heedlessly hurried off
to that alone which is pleasant and agreeable, and preferring nothing to things seen. Again he affirms that they
sow to the Spirit, who expend the whole aim of their mind
on those things wherein the Holy Ghost willeth us to excel,
3 -yf!WP.employing a mind so intense toward the cultivation 3 of
-ylav
good things, that, did not voice of nature not to be disregarded constrain them to minister needful food to the
flesh, they would not endure to descend even to this.
I think then that we ought to take no forethought whatever
Rom.
for the flesh for the l1l,stS thereof, but rather to apply ourselves
:x;iii.14.
to what is most needful, and to be zealous in practising those
things, w hic.h bring us to the everlasting and Divine Life.
4 'Tpv<f>ru For admiration for the delights 4 of the body, and the
esteeming nothing hAtter than the superfluities of the belly,
is truly brutish and akin to the extremest folly. But to
apply ourselves to good things, and earnestly to strive to
excel in virtues, and to be subject to the laws of the Spirit,
and with all readiness to seek after the things of God,
5 icpo~,d- which are able to support 5 us unto salvation :-I will grant
(f!tV
that this truly beseemeth him who knoweth his own nature,
and is not ignorant that he hath been made a reasonable
Col. iii. creature after the Image of Him that created him. Therefore
~~·Matth. as the Saviour somewhere saith, Take we no thought, what
vi. 31.
shall we eat? or, what shall we drink? or, wherewithal shall
lb. 25.
we be clothed? but considering that the soulS is more than
;Jtvo~l, meat, and the body than raiment, let us take thoug:ht how
6oul.
the more precious part of us may do well.
For though the body do well, and be fat with succession
of delights, it will not profit the miserable soul; but on the
contrary, will work it much harm. For it will depart into the
everlasting fire, since they who have wrought no good,
must needs undergo punishment for it: but if the body
BOOK
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have been bridled with due reason, and brought under the CH~P2 4.
law of the Spirit, both must surely be saved together. It is C. VI. 7.
then most absurd, that for the flesh we should so take
thought, which is but for a time and even now shall perish,
as to think that it ought not to lack anyone thing which it
loves: and to take care for the soul, by way of appendix, or
as though it were nothing worth 7 ; albeit I think we ought 7 'Trp
to apply ourselves so much the rather to cares for the soul, ~~!~;~V/!,
q
as it is of more value than the body. For so of a truth pre- VG
e l laZ in·
zue Wl th
fening what surpasses in the comparison to what is inferior, nothing
and giving a just vote in this matter, we shall become holy
and wise jurors, and not bestow upon any other the palm of
right reasoning, but rather shall put it upon our own headR.
Let us then, as the Saviour saith, labour not fO?' the meat
which perisheth, which when it hath passed into the belly, and
for a very little while deluded the mind with pettiest pleasure, goeth out into the draught, and is conveyed forth
But the spiritual food which
again from the belly.
strengtheneth the heart, keepeth the man unto life everlast- Ps. civ.
ing, which also Christ promiseth to give us, saying, 15.
TVhich the Son of Man shall give unto you; at once knitting
the human with that which is Divine, and connecting the
whole mystery of the economy with Flesh in its order.
But He hints, I suppose, at the :Mystic and more Spiritual Food, whereby we live in Him, sanctified in body
and soul. But we shall see Him speaking more openly of
this hereafter. The discourse then must be kept for its fit
time and place.

CHAPTER V.
1'hat the Only-Begotten Son is the Impress of the Person of God
the Father, and no other Impress either is, or is conceived of,
save He.

which the Son of Alan shall give unto you: for Him the Father sealed, God.

HE was not ignorant, as God, of the charges that would
result from Jewish folly, nor of the reasons why they were
often foolishly enraged. He knew that they would reason
in themselves, looking to the flesh alone, and not conceiving
of God the Word therein, Who is This That seizeth upon
God-befitting words? for who can give unto men food
that keepeth them unto everlasting life? for wholly foreign to man's nature is such a thing, and it beseemeth
Him Alone Who is God over all. The Saviour therefore
defends Himself beforehand, and by seasonable arguments,
1 aovpo[shames
their looked-for shameless talk 1. For He says that
-YAWTT a.,
.
the Son of Man will give them the food which nourisheth
them unto everlasting life, and immediately affirmed that
He is sealed by the Father. Sealed again is either put
for anointed (for he who is anointed is sealed), or as shewing that He has been by Nature formed unto the Father.
Just as if He had said, I am not unable to give you food
which endureth and bringeth up unto everlasting life,and deII TPV<P~' light 2.
For though I seem as one of you, that is Man with
flesh, yet was I anointed and sealed by God the Father unto
an exact Likeness with Him. For ye shall see (He saith)
that He is in Me, and I again in Him Naturally, even though
for your sakes I was born Man of a woman, according to
the Ineffable order of the economy. For I can do all
things in God-befitting Authority and do not in any way
come short of the Might inherent in My Father. And
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though God the Father giveth you the Spiritual Food, CHAP. 5.
which preserveth unto everlasting life, it is clear that the c. vi. 27,
Son too will give it, even though made in Flesh, since He is
His Exact Image; the Likeness in every thing being conceived, not after the lineaments of flesh, nor yet ought conceived of in bodily form, but in God-befitting glory and
Equal Power and royal Authority. But we must observe
again, that when He says that the Son of Man will give
the things God-befitting and that He hath been sealed unto
the Image of God the Father, He endureth not the division of him that separateth the Temple of the Virgin from
the true Sonship, but defines Himself and willeth to be
conceived of again as One. For One in truth over us is
Christ, bearing as it were the royal purple His Own Robe 3,3 cp6p7Jf-t"
I mean His Human Body, or His Temple, to wit of Soul
and Body; since One too of Both is Christ.
But, most excellent sir, will the Christ-opposer again say,
give the truth the power of overcoming: deal not subtilly 4 4 ""TarrfJ. h t h e saymg,
'
d'ISh onourably 5 turnmg
•
•
cf.
WIt
It
ab out, wh'Ith er- cp{(ou,
Acts vii.
soever thou wilt. Lo clearly hereby is the Son proved to ;9~{,,,
be not of the Essence of th~ Fathe~, but rather ~ copy 6 of 6€{,'l€JlWS
a,7TH" 6His Essence. Suppose some such thing (say they) as we JlICTf-t"
say: A seal or signet impressed on wax, for example, or
any other matter fit to receive it, and engraving a likeness only of itself, is taken away again by him who pressed
it on, having lost no part of itself: so the Father, having
imposed and imprinted Himself Wholly upon the Son in
some way by a most accurate Likeness, from Himself hath
He surely no part of His Essence, nor is conceived of as
therefrom but a mere image and accurate likeness.
Let him that is zealous for knowledge see that now too
is our opponent darting on us, like a serpent, and rears
aloft his head surcltarged with venom: but He Who shattereth the heads of the Dragon, will shatter it too, and will Ps. lxxiv.
give us power to escape his manifold stubbornness. Let 14.
him then tell us, who has just been dinning us with dreadful words, Does not the seal or signet, which is made (it
may be) of wood or of iron or of gold, full surely seal with

if
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----------
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some impress those things whereon it comes, and will it
not be and be conceived of as a seal apart from the impress? But I suppose that anyone of our opponents too,
even against his will constrained by fitness unto the very
truth would confess that it will by all means seal with an
impress; and without an impress, according to fair reasoning, not at all. Since then, as the Divine Scripture tesHeb. i. 3. tifieth to us, the Son is the Impress of the Person 7 of God
~:q~a.:;:- the Father, in that He is in It and of It by Nature, where~:~IT'TdO'- upon is Himself impressed, or through whom else will the
8 J(apaFather seal His Own Impress 8 ? For no one will say
IC'T7Jpa
that the Father is not altogether in God-befitting Form,
which is the Son, the Form of Him That begat Him;
Whom if any behold spiritually, it is manifest that he
will see the Father. Wherefore He says that He too is
in Him Naturally, even though He be conceived· to be
9 I~
of9 Him by reason of His Own Existence: as the bright1 cbr·a6ness 1 for instance, is in the brightening 2 and of the
_
brightening, and something different, according to the
IJ
')'d(oJl'Tt mode of conception, and again not different, as viewed in
relation to it, because it is said to be of it, and again in
it. And not I suppose in the way of division and complete essential partition are these things considered of: for
they are inherent in respect of identity of .essence in
those things whence they are, and of which they are be3 7rpO/clJ7r- lieved to be, tending forth 3 according to expression in
;ors::c;,s idea to something else, of their own 4, yet not separate 5.
The Word of the Essence of the Father, not bare Word, nor
without Flesh, is sealed then by the Father, yea rather
through Him are sealed those things which are brought to
likeness with God, as far as can be, as we understand in
Ps. iv. 6 that which certain say, The light of Thy Oountenance was
~~;-~H- marked 6 upon us, 0 Lord. For he says that the Countenc/;Ol1
ance of God the Father, is the Son, Which is again the Impress, but the light thereof is the grace which through the
Spirit passeth through unto the creation, whereby we are
remoulded unto God through faith, receiving through Him
as with a seal, the conformation unto His Son, Who is
BOOK 3.
c. vi. 27.
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the Image of the Father, that our being made after the CHAP, 5.
Image and Likeness of the Creator, might be well pre- c. vi, '27.
served in us. But since the Son is confessedly the Countenance of God the Father, He will surely be the Impress
too with which God seals.
Yea (says our opponent) we believe that God through
the Spirit seals the Saints, but the things that you are
bringing forward have no place in the present question.
Wherefore we will recapitulate and say, The seal supposed
to be of iron, or may be gold, impresses its own likeness on
. the matter whereon it comes, losing nothing of its own,
but by the operation only of its being pressed on does it
mark the things that receive it: thus do we hold that the
Son has been sealed by the Father, not having ought of His
Essence but possessing merely an accurate likeness thereof,
and being Other than He, as the image to the archetype.
o boundless folly, and perilous conceit! how easily hast
thou forgotten those things just now gone through. For
we said that the Son was the Impress 7 of the Father, 7 xapaICand that with Him was sealed other than He, and not Him- 'T'i1pa
self, lest He be thought to be His Own Impress. But thou,
having not rightly spurned our argument hereon, dost not
blush to put about Him a likeness of operation only. In
image only then will the Son be God according to you, and
by Nature not at all, but merely in that He was fashioned
and well formed after the Likeness of Him That begat;
haply no longer of Him That begat: for it is time that ye
should on these accounts take away the begetting also, yea
rather there is every need even if ye will it not. On the
duty of believing that the Son is begotten of the Father,
we have already expended much argument, or shall do so in
its place. But it were more fitting that we should proceed
to the matter in hand, putting forward to those who are
accustomed unrestrajnedly to shameless talk the question,
Will they not surely say that that which is given may
also be taken away, and confess that that which is
added can altogether be also lost? for does it not at
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some time happen that every thing is rejected, which is
It'IS eVl'd ent, even
should any of them not assent thereto. Some time then
or other, according to the argument of possibility, the Son
will be bereft of His Likeness. For He was sealed (as
ye say) by the mere Operation of His Father upon Him,
not having the stability that"is of natural Endowments, but
conceived of and existing wholly other than His Father,
and completely severed from His Essence. Doing then
very excellently and fore-seeing matters by most cunning
reasoning did ye secure the Father, by saying that He
gives nought of Himself to the Son, save that He vouchsafes Him Likeness only, lest ought of passion should be
conceived of as about Him. For this is your foolish mystery. For belike ye were ignorant that God the Father,
Who doeth all things without passion, will also beget without passion, and is superior to fire (for the argument brings
us down to this necessity) which without passion or corfl1f'VpCIJO"IJI poreal division, begets the burning 8 which is of it.
Let
9 JleaJlIthose then hear who are zealous 9 in fancies only, and
"o1
with account unrestrame
• d blasp h emy t 0 b e not an un h 0 I y t h'mg,
the force
thaZ t
but
rather
a
virtue,
that if they say that the Son is classed
be ongs to
¥o'!th.
with the Father, in the propriety 1 of likeness alone, He
O;~~~I- will abide in no secure possession of good things, but will
wholly risk His being by Nature God, and will in possibility at least, admit of change for the worse. For there
was said to that governor of Tyre too, words which reason
Ezek.
necessitates us to attribute to the person of the devil, Thoul
LX~: 12 art the seal of the likeness: but he to whom that speech is
addresseGl, is found to have fallen from the likeness. Thou
seest then, and clearly too, by such instances, that the
mere being in the likeness of God is no security for an
unmoved stability in things spiritual, nor yet does it suffice
to perfect endurance in the good things in which they
are, to have been duly sealed unto the Nature of the
Maker. For they too fall, and are borne headlong, ofttimes changing into a worse mind, than they had at the beginning. It is then possible, according to this argument,
BOO.K
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that the Son, attaining to Likeness with the Father by CHA.P.5.
sameness of work only, and not firm fixed by the prop 2 2c~;~ll
by Nature, but having His stability in the mere motions fJp'E
of His Own Will, should undergo change, or, though He
do not suffer it, should find the not so suffering the result of admirable purpose 3, and not rather the steadfast- 3PfO"fW$
~poa,
ness of Native stability, as God.
What then, most noble sirs, is the Son no longer God
in truth? And if according to you, He is so found, why do
we worship Him? why is He co-glorified with God the Father ? why is He borne, as God, upon the highest Powers?
Are then with us the Holy Seraphim themselves too ignorant that they do greatly err from what is fit, in glorifying
Him Who is not by Nature God? They err, it seems, in
calling Him Who is honoured with equal honour Lord of
Sabaoth. Or shall we not say, that the highest Powers,
Principalities Thrones and Dominions and Lordships, essay,
after their power, to appear conformed to God? For if the
so small animal of the earth, in respect of that creation, I
mean man, be honoured with such beauty, what reason has
one not for fully thinking, that to them who are far better
than we, far better things are allotted? How then do they
both call Him Lord of Sabaoth, and stand around as a Isa. vi. 3.
guard, as ministering to the King of the universe? why
sitteth He with the Father, and that on His Right Hand,
the -bond with the Lord, the creature with the Creator?
For is it not fitter to bring that which by means of heed 4 ""rrpoO"oand wariness is free from passion and perfect, to the level xi/$
of things originate rather than of God by Essence Who
hath Naturally the inability to suffer? But it is manifest,
though they confess it not. WhO then will endure these
babblers, or how will they not with reason hear, Woe to lb.
them that are drunken without wine?
LX~: 1
But perchance they will De ashamed of the absurdities of
such arguments, and will betake themselves to this, and
say, that the Son was sealed by the Father unto a most
accurate Likeness, and is Unchangeable in Nature, even
though He be not from the Father.
VOL. I.
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lest the creature share some Divine

How then, tell me, will that which is not of God by N a-

r.c;~~B~:; ture, bear His Attribute 5, and that be found not without
share-essentially of the Excellences of the Divine Essence,
which proceeded 6 not therefrom, after the true mode of generation? For it is, I suppose, clear and confessed by all,
7 ra. 15,a that the Properties 7 of the Godhead are wholly unattainable
by the created nature, and that the qualities belonging
to It by Nature will not exist in ought else that is, in equal
and exact manner: as for example, Immutability is in
God Naturally j in us by no means so, but a kind of stabi~,(;,'7,ua.- lity likens 8 us thereto, through heed and vigilance not suffering us readily to go after those things which we ought
not. But if it were possible, that according to them, ought
of Divine Attributes should be in any who is not of the
Divine Nature Essentially, and that they should be so in
him as they are in It; what (tell me) is to prevent all
things God-befitting from at length coming down even
upon those who are not by nature gods? For if one of them
unhindered finds place (I mean Immutability) there will be
room for the rest also, and what f0110WR? ut/ter confusion.
For will not the superior pass below, and the inferior mount
up into the highest place? And what is there yet to hinder
even the Most High God from being brought down to
our level, and us again from being gods even as the Father,
when there no longer is or is seen any difference intervening, if the qualities which belong to God Only pass to
us, and are in us naturally? And since God the Father
contains in Himself Alone, as it seems, those Properties
whereby we should be as He, we have remained men, and
the angels likewise with us what they are, not mounting
up to That which is above all. For if God should reveal
9 7?i "!ita" Himself not Jealous, by putting His Own Attribute 9 into
all'TOIl
the power of all, many surely would be those who were by
nature gods, able to create earth and heaven and all the
rest of the .creation. For the Excellencies of Him Who is
by Nature the Creator having once passed on, how will not
. they be as He is? or what prevents that which is radiant
with equal goods from appearing in equal glory? But the
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God-opposer surely sees completely, how great the multi- CH.~P, 5.
' h ence 1Ieape d up upon us C. VI. 27.
'
t u de 0 f S t range deVlCes
wh'IC h IS
and exclaims against the mislearning 1 that is in him. The lovap.a4
Godhead then will remain in Its Own Nature, and the crea- O[as
ture will partake of It through spiritual relationship 2, 2 O/ICEIObut will never mount up unto the Dignity that unchange- T7]TOS
ably belongs to It. But our argument being thus arranged,
we shall find that Immutability exists Essentially in the
Son: Re is then God by Nature, and of necessity of3 the 3 ~IC
Father, lest ought that is not of Him by Nature should
reach to an equal dignity of Godhead.
But since they hold out to us as an incontestable argument their saying that the Son is other than the Father,
as Image to archetype, and through this subtl~ty 4 think 4 EDPf~
1as
E
' f rom t h essence
to sever H III
0 f H'Im Th at b egat H'Im, rTllI.o'Y
they shall be caught in no slight folly, and to have studied
their assertion to no purpose, of any force in truth to
accomplish fairly what they have at heart. For what further are they vainly contending for, or whence do they
from only the distinctness of His own Being 5, sever the 5 &11"0 ~
,
P.OJl1)S TT/S
Son from the Father? ]'01' the fact that He eXIsts Per- lCaT' loEaJl
sonally6 does not (I suppose) prove that He is diverse from g;EC;;J;~
the Essence of Him who begat Him. For He is confessedly ;~;
luLOrTVof the Father, as being of His Essence; He is again in the rTTaTWS
Father, by reason of His being in Him by Nature; and you Infra xvi,
' I proceecl ed Jort/~
-r. 1 Jrom
-F;
h 42:
28 viii '
WI'11 h ear H'lm say, at one tIme,
te
Father, and am come, again at another time, I am in the ~g. xiv.
Fathm' and the Father in ~[e. For He will not withdraw 7 Eis 1010into a Personality 7 w'holly and completely separated, see- ~~:~a.
ing that the Holy Trinity is conceived of as being in One ~~~~:x{
Godhead; but being in the Father, in mode or position (J'TaTOJl
(J'IJI aotaundivided as to consubstantiality 8, He will be conceived of Tr}JI ws lJl
'
'
b}J.OOV(J'16
as lI' k
eWIse
0 f9 H'lm, accor d'mg to t h
e P
rocesSlOn
wh ich TT/Tt
ineffably manifesteth Him 1 in respect of beaming forth 2, ~ !~Ta.
For He is Light of Light. Therefore in the Father and ~~~o~~
of the Father, alike Undivided and separate, in Him as hcq>aJlTIImpress, but as Image to A.rchetype will He be conceived
of in His Own 3 Person. But we will not simply discourse f~:T;O[q.
A a 2
4

:tav'Ya-
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concerning this, but will confirm it by example from the
Law, on all sides fortifying the force of truth against those
who think otherwise.
The Law then appointed to the children of Israel to
give to every man a ransom for his poll, half a didrachm 4.
But one stater contains a didrachm. Yea and herein again
was shadowed out to us Christ Himself, Who offered Himself for all, as by 5 all, a Ransom to God the Father, and is
understood in the one drachma, but not separately from
the other, because that in the one coin, as we said before,
two drachmae are contained. Thus may both the Son
be conceived of in respect of the Father, and again the
Father in, respect of the Son, Both in One Nature, but
Each Separate in part, as existing in His own Person 6,
7
yet not wholly severed,
nor 0 ne apart from the 0 there
A.nd as in the one coin were two drachmae, having equal
bulk with one another, and in no ways one less than the
other; so shalt thou conceive of the in nought differing
Essence of the Son in respect of God the Father, and
again of the Father in respect of the Son, and thou shalt
at length receive wholesome doctrine upon all points spoken
of concerning Him.
28
29

They said therefore unto Him, JVhat shall we do, that we
might work the work of God ~ Jesus answered and said
unto them,

Not of good purpose is the enquiry, nor yet as one might
suppose does the question proceed from desire of knowledge on their part, but is rather the result of exceeding
arrogance. For as if they would d~ign to learn nought
beyond what they knew already, they well nigh say something of this sort, Sufficient, good Sir, to us are the
writings of ~foses: we know as much as we need of the
things at which he who is skilful in the works of God
ought to aim. What new thing then wilt Thou supply,
in addition to those which were appointed at that time?
what strange thing wilt Thou teach, which was not shewn
us before by the Divine words? The enquiry then is
rather of folly, than really of a studious will. You have

Boasting reply oj rich youth.

I
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something of this kind in blessed l\1:atthew too. For a cer- CHAP. 5.
tain young man, overflowing with not the most easily-got- c. vi. 29.
ten abundance of wealth, was intimating that he would
enter upon the due service of God. When he came to J esus, he eagerly enquired what he should do, that he might
be found an heir of everlasting life. To whom the Lord
saith, Thou knowest surely the commanclrinenis, Do not kill, S. } .. uke
. a du ltery, D 0 no t bear .f-P.al
se '
wLtness, an d the XVlll. 20.
D o not commtt
like. But he, as lacking none of these things, or even not
accepting an exposition of teaching which fell far short
of his existing practice, says, All these things have I kopt S: l'vI. ntth •
from my youth up, what lack I yet? what then he did join- XIX. 20.
iug haughtiness to ignorance in his question, what lack I
yet, the same do these too through their over much arrogance alike and self-conceit 8, saying, What shall we do, 8 SOICf/lJ't•
IJ'otp[av
that we mtght work the· works oj God?
A good thing then is a low conceit, and it is the work
of a noble 9 soul, to commit to her teachers the thorough 9 (i~'Y(i
knowledge of what is profitable, and so to yield to their JlOVS
lessons; which they think it right to im;til 1, Reeing they ~ lvr:IJ''Ttare superior in knowledge. For how shall they be ac- (,1.11
cepted at all as teachers, if they have not superiority of .
understanding above what the mind of their pupils hath,
since their advance will scarcely end at the measure of
their masters' knowledge, according to the word of the
Saviour, The disciple is not above his Master, and, It is~: :1~tth.
enough jor the disciple that he be as his Master?
lb. 25.
This is the work of God, that ye believe on Him whom HE
sent.

Most severely doth the Lord, even though secretly as
yet and obscurely, attack the folly of the questioners.
For one would suppose, looking merely at the simple
meaning of the words, that Jesus was commanding them
nothing else, save to believe on Him: but on examining
the intent of the words, he will see that they refer to
something else. For full well does He arrange His discourse suitably to the folly of the questioners. For they,
as though they learnt sufficiently through the Law how
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to work what was well-pleasing to God, blasphemously
neglect the teaching of our Saviour, saying, what shall
Supra
we do, that we might work the work of God? But it was
ver. 28.
•
'11
necessary that He should shew them, that they were sb
very far removed from the worship most pleasing unto
God, and that they knew no whit of the true good things,
who cleaving to the letter of the law, have their mind
full of mere types and forms. Therefore with some great
emphasis does He say, opposing the fruit of faith to the
worship of the Law, This is the worlc of God that ye believe
on Him whom HE sent. That is, it is not what YE supposed (He says) looking to the types alone; but know
ye, even though ye will not learn it, that the Lawgiver
took no pleasure in your sacrifices of oxen, nor need est
thou to sacrifice sheep, as though God willed and required
this. For what is frankincense, though it curl in the air
in fragrant steam, what will the he-goat profit (saith He)
Ps. 1. 13. and the costly offerings of cinnamon? God eateth not the
flesh of bulls, nor yet drinketh He tile blood of goats: He
lb. H.
knoweth all the fowls of the Heaven, and the wild beasts of
Amos v. the field are with Him.
But He hath hated and despised
21.
• your feasts, and will not smell in your solemn assemblies, as
Jer. vii. Himself saith: DOl' spalce He unto your fathers concerning
22.
'whole burnt o.fferings or sacrifices. Therefore not this is the
'work of God, but rather that} tha,t ye should believe on IIim
'whom He sent. For of a truth better than the legal and
typical worship is the salvation through faith and the grace
that justifieth than the commandment that condemneth.
The work then of the pious soul is faith to Christ-ward,
and more excellent far the zeal for to become wise in the
knowledge of Him} than the cleaving to the typical shadows.
You will marvel also at this besides.: for whereas Christ
was wont to take no notice of those who questioned Him,
tempting Him, He answers this for the present economically (even though He knew that they would be nothing
profited) to their own condemnation, as He says elsewhere
Infra xv. too, If I had not Gome and spoken ~tnto them, they had not
22.

had sin

j

bId now they have no cloke for their sin.

The Jews give the palm to ]{oses.
30
;
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Tltey said therefore unto Him, 'Vltat sign doest THOU then, CHAP. 5.
that we may see and believe Tllee? what dost Thou work? vi. 30, 31.
our fa tit ers ate t!le manna in tlte desert, as it is written, Bread
from Heaven gave He them to eat.

The disposition of the Jews unveils itself by little and
little, although hidden and as yet buried in less overt
reasonings. For they were saying in their folly, What shall Supra
'We do that 'We might work the 'Works of Goel? as jf, as we said ver. 28.
before, they held the commandment through J\10ses sufficient to conduct them to all wisdom, whereby they might
know how to perform what was well-pleasing unto God.
But their aim being such was concealed, but is now being
unveiled, and by little and little comes forth more plainly.
For nothing is sem'et, as the Saviour says, tha,t shall not be S:..Lu,!te
1nade manifest. What then (are they saying) TYhat sign Vlll. I,.
shewest THOU? The blessed ]\:loses was honoured (he says)
and with great reason, he was set forth as a mediator between God and man. Yea and he gave too a sufficient sign,
for all they that were with him ate the manna in the wildern~ss. But do THOU at length, since Thou comest to us in a
position greater than his, and dost not shrink from adding
to the things decreed of old, with what signs wilt Thou give
us a warrant, or what of wondl'olls'wol'ks dost Thou shewing us, introduce Thyself as the Author of more novel doctrines unto us? Hereby too is our Saviour's word shewn
to be true: for they are convicted by their own words of
thinking that they ought to seck Him, not to admire Him
for those things which He had in God-befitting manner
wrought, but because they did eat of the loaves and 1.VC?·C Supra
filled. For t4ey demand of Him a sign, not any chance ver. 26.
one, but such as (they thought) 110ses wrought, when not
for one day, but for forty whole years, he fed the people
that came out of Egypt in the wilderness, by the supply
of manna. l!'1 or, knowing nothing at all (it seems) of the
Mysteries in the Divine Scriptures, they did not consider
that it was fit to attribute the marvellous working hereunto to the Divine power which wrought it, but very foolishly
crown the head of :Moses for this. 'rhey therefore ask of
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they own not.

Christ a sign equal to that, giving no wonder at all to the
sign which had been shewn them for a day, even though it
were great, but saying that· the gift of food ought to be
extended to them for a long time. For that even so hardly
would He shame them into confessing and agreeing that
most glorious was the Power of the Saviour, and His Doctrine therefore to be received. Manifest then is it even
though they do not say it in plain terms 2, that they wholly
disregard signs, and under pretext of marvelling at them,
are zealous to serve the impure pleasure of the belly.
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CHAPTER VI.

.

Of the manna, that it was a type of Christ's Presence and of the
spiritual graces through Him .

32

Jesus therefore said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you,
not Moses hath given you the Bread from Heaven,

Now too does the Saviour most severely convict them of
being without understanding, and exceedingly ignorant of
what is in the Mosaic writings. For they ought to have
known quite clearly that Moses w~s ministering the things
of God to the people, and again those of the children of
Israel to God, and was himself the worker in none of the
miracles, but a minister rather and under-worker of those
things which the Giver to them of all good things willed
to do for the benefit of those who had been called out of
bondage. What they then were impiously imagining, this
Christ very resolutely cuts away (for to attribute things
which befit and are due to the Divine Nature Alone, to the
honour of men and not rather to It, how is not this replete
with folly alike and impiety?) and in that He deprived the
hierophant Moses of the miracle, and withdrew it out of
his hand, it is (I suppose) manifest that He rather attributes
the glory of it to Himself together with the Father, even
though He abstained from speaking more openly, by reason
of the uninstructedness of His hearers. For it was a thing
truly not contrary to expectation, that they should rage 1, 1 (brOT(W~
as though· Moses were insulted by such words, and should povrT!al
be kindled unto intemperate anger, never enquiring what
the truth was, nor recognizing the dignity of the Speaker,
but heedlessly going about to only honour Moses, and not
reasonably as it happened, when he was compared with
what excelled him.
Let us learn then, with more judgment and reason, to .
J

I

,
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Manna not the Bread

BOOK 3. practise respect towards our
vi. 32, 33...
.
t
h
Rom. xiii. It IS wrltten, ear 0 w om

holy fathers and to render, as
fiea?', honour t 0 W 1wm 7wnour
7.
(for we shall in no wise injure, if we render what fittingly
1 Cor.
belongs
to each, since the spirits oJ the Prophets are subject
xiv. 32.
to the Prophets) but when any discourse about our Saviour
Ps. .
Christ is entered into, then we must needs say, lVlw in the
lxxxlx. 6. cl01tds can be equalled 7.tnto the Lord? or who among the
sons of the mighty shall be likened unto the L01'd?

fi

but AJ.1J Father givetlt you the True Bread from heaven:
33 for the Bread of God is lie wltich cometlt down/ram heaven
and giveth life unto the world.

It was needful not only to remove Moses from God-befitting Authority, according to their conception, and to
shew that he was a minister of that miraculous working,
rather than the bestower of it, but also to lessen the wonder
though miraculously wrought, and to shew that it was nothing at all in comparison with the greater. For imagine
Christ calling out something like this, The great things,
sirs, do ye reckon among the little and meanest, and the
beneficence of the Lord of all ye have meted out with most
petty limits. For with no slight folly do ye suppose that
the manna is the Bread from heaven, although it fed the
race alone of the Jews in the wilderness, while there are
other nations besides without number throughout the
world. And ye supposed that God willed to shew forth
lovingkindness so contracted, as to give food to one peo!! T(;W
,pIe
only (for these were types of universalities 2, and in the
,'EIIIICWTfpWJI
partial was a setting forth of His general Munificence, as
it were in pledge, to those who first received it) : but when
the time of the Truth was at our doors, My Father giveth
•
you the Bread f1'om heaven, which was shadowed forth to
them of old in the gift of the manna. For let no one
think (saith He) that that was in truth the Bread from
heaven, but rather let him give his judgment in favour of
rrhat, which is clearly able to feed the whole earth, and
! [}?"ws
to give in full 3 life unto the world.
He accuses therefore the Jew of cleaving to the typical
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observances, and refusing to examine into the beauty of CHAP. G.
the Truth. For not that was, properly speaking, the vi. 32, 33.
manna, but the Only-Begotten Word of God Himself, who
proceedeth 4 from the Essence of the Father, since He is 4 ~pX6fJ.(
by Na~ure Life, and quickeneth all things. For since He IIOS
sprang of the Living Father, He also is by Nature Life}
and since the work of that which is by Nature Life is to
quicken, Christ quickeneth all things. For as our earthly
bread which is gotten of the earth suffereth not the frail
nature of flesh to waste away: so He too} through the
operation of the Spirit quickeneth our spirit} and not only
so, but also holdeth together our very body unto incorruption.
But since our meditations have once got upon the subject
of manna, it will not be amiss (I think) for us to consider _
and say some little on it also, bringing forward out of the
Mosaic books themselves severally the things written thereon. For thus having made the statement of the matter
most clear 5, we shall rightly discern each of the things 5 fi)}(PIIJsignified therein. But we will shew through them all, that fl1'70:T7/11
the Very Manna is Christ Himself, understood as given
under the type of manna to them of old by God the Father. The beginning of the oracles thereon, speaks on this
wise, On the fifteenth day of the second month after their de- E~od.
patrting out of the land of Egypt, the whole congregation ofxVl.I-3.
the child1'en of Israel were murmuring against Moses and
Aaron, and the children of IS1Ywl said 'Unto them, Would
to God we had died, stricken by the Lord in the land of
Egypt, when we sat by the flesh pots and were eating b1'ead
to the full, for ye have brought 'us forth into this wildm'ness to
kill this whole assembly with hunger. The matter then of
the history is clear and very plain, and I do not think it
needs any words to test the obvious 6 meaning: but we will 6 7rp 6X fl speak of it, looking only to the spiritual meaning. The pall
children of Israel then, while still in the country of the
Egyptians, by Divine command were keeping typically
their feast to Christ, and having taken their supper 7 of the 780(11715
lamb, did thus hardly escape the tyranny of Pharaoh's
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Israel lusting in dese1't depicts our ternpests.

v~o3~~;3. rule and shake off the intolerable yoke of bondage.

Thon
having miraoulously crossed the Red sea, they got into the
wilderness: and there famishing craved flesh to eat, and
were dragged down to the accustomed desire for food: and
so they began murmuring against Moses and fall into
repenting of their free gift from God when they ought to
have given no small thanks ior it. Egypt then will be
darkness, and will signify the condition of the present life,
ftnd the worldly state, wherein we enrolled as in some
801/TE[av state, serve a bitter serfdom 8 therein, working nothing at
all to Godward but fulfilling only the works most delight:;;~:: some to the Devil, and hasting down 9 unto the pleasures
TU
of impure flesh, like clay or stinking mud, enduring a miserable toil, unpaid, profitless, and pursuing a wretched
(so to say) love of pleasure.
But when the Law of God speaks to our soul, and we
behold at length the bitter bondage of these things, then
1 Q,7ro31/fL- oh then do we, thirsting after riddance 1 from all evil, come.
lav, the
"
J;oing
out to C·
hrlst H'lmself, as to t h e b egmnmg
an d d oor 0 f f ree?/~1>()8!«- dom, and provisioned 2 with the seourity and grace that
(OfLO'PL
come through His Precious Blood, we leave the carnal
condition of this life, as it were & troublous and stormy
sea, and, out of all the tumult of the world, we at length
3 :",oTl- reach a more spiritual ~ and purer state, as it were sop
journing in the wilderness. But since he is not unexercised unto virtue, who is through the Law instructed thereunto, when we find that we are at length in this case, then
we falling into the temptations which try us, are sometimes devoured by the memory of carnal lusts, and then,
when the lust inflames us mightily, we cry oftentimes out
• a.1C1/3las of recklessness 4, albeit the Divine Law hath called us to
liberty, being as it were in hunger for our old accustomed
pleasures, and making slight account of our toils after
temperance, we look upon the bondage of the world as
no longer evil. And in truth, the will of the flesh is sufficient to draw the mind to all faintheartedness after goodness.
Exod.
And the Lord said unto Moses, Behold I rain you bread
xvi. 4.
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I

I
I
£
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hecwen. In these words you may very clearly see <?HAP,6.
that which is sung in the Psalms, He gave them bread of p~.32, 33.
heaven; man did eat angels' bread. But it is, I suppose, t~1~:'
evident to all, that of the reasonable Powers in heaven,
none other is the Bread and Food, save the Only Be·
gotten of God the Father. He then is the True Manna,
the Bread from heaven, given to the whole rational crea·
tion by God the Father. But entering into the order of
our subject we say this: Observe how the Divine gracefrom above draws unto itself the nature of man even
though at times sick after its wonted things, and saves
it in manifold wise. For the lust of the flesh like a
stone falling on the mind thrusts it down, and despo.
tically forces it unto its own will; but Christ brings us
round again, as with a bridle, unto longing for better
things, and recovers them that are diseased unto Godloving habit of mind. For 10, 10 to them that are sinking
down into carnal pleasures, He promises to give Food from
Heaven, the consolation, that is, through the Spirit, the
Spiritual Manna, Through this are we strengthened unto all endurance and manliness and obtain that we fall not
through infirmity into those things we ought not. The
Spiritual Manna therefore, that is, Christ, was strengthen.
ing us before too unto piety.
But since we have once, by reason of need, digressed, I
think it well not to leave the subject uninvestigated, since
it is very conducive to our profit. Some one then may
reasonably ask, Why is God who is so Loving to man and
so loveth virtue 5 when it behoved Him to forecome their 5 cjIIAdp€'
, T O S OUTCII
request, t ardy 6'In respec t 0 f H'IS P
romIse:
an d H e nOWIse
6 V(1''Tfpunishes those so perverse men, albeit He punlshed them p[(f'
afterwards, when they were sick with the same lusting,
and pictured to themselves bread to the full, and fleshpots,
and admitted longing for the rankest 7 onions. For we '7 ~U(1'CII~f
shall find in Numbers, that both certain were punished, (1''To.TCllII
and the place, wherein they were then encamping, was Num. xi.
called the g1"Ctves of lust 8, for thm'e they bU/i'ied the people ~4Kib_
that lusted. With respect then to the first question, we ~~!~a~t-

fl'OH1

f

enrnightens.
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The cry of babes hea1'cl, the sb'onger m,ust fight.

say that it assuredly behoved Him to wait for the desire,
and so at length to reveal Himself in due season the Giver.
For most welcome is the gift to those in good case) when
certain pleasures appear before it and precede it) inciting
to thirst after what is not yet come: but the soul of man
will be devoid of a more grateful sensation) if it do not
first stretch after and labour for the pleasures of being
well off. But perhaps you will say that there had been
no way any entreaty from them, but murmuring rather)
repentance) and outcry: for this would indeed be speaking more truly. To this we say) that entreaty through
prayer will befit those who are of a perfect habit: and per9 dlC7]lHchance the murmuring of the more feeble from depression 9
as, the
being out or whatever cause) will partake 1 of this: and the Saviour
o/heart
of all) being loving to man is not altogether angry at it.
I i(10}J-OLP7}(1H
For as in those who are yet babes) crying will sometimes
avail to the asking of their needs) and the mother is often
called by it to find out what will please the child: so to
those who were yet babes) and had not yet advanced to
2a.IC7JlHas understanding, the cry of weariness 2 so to say, has the
force of petition before God. And He punisheth not in
the beginning) even though He see them worsted by
earthly lusts) but after a time, for this reason, as seems
to me. They who were but newly come forth of Egypt)
not having yet received the manna) nor having the Bread
Ps. civ:. from heaven, which strengtheneth man's heart, fall as might
15.
be expected) into carnal lusts) and therefore are pardoned.
But they who had already delighted in the Lord) as it is
lb.
xxxvii. written) on preferring carnal delights to the spiritual good
4.
things) have to give most righteous satisfaction) and over
3 d'll"oand above their suffering have assigned them 3 a notable
~~:t:'(10- memorial of their fate. For the graves oj l1tst is the name
of the place of their punishment.
BOOK

3.

vi. 32, 33.

I

/;
I

'f

Exod.

xvi. 4.

And the people shall go out and gather the day's port-ion
each day . We will consider the sensible manna a type of the

spiritual manna; and the spiritual manna signifies Christ
Himself) but the sensible manna adumbrates the grosser
teaching of the Law. With reason is the gathering daily,

Sabbath Oltl' l'e8tat Ohl'i8t'scoming. Doublegathel'ing, what. 367

i
1

i.

I

and the lawgiver forbids keeping it till the morrow, CHAP. 6.
darkly hinting to them of old, that when the time of sal- vi. 32, 33.
vation at length shines forth, wherein the Only Begotten
appeared in the world with Flesh, the legal types should
be wholly abolished, and the gathering food thence in
vain, while the Truth Itself lieth before us for our pleasure
and enjoyment.
And it shall come to pass, on the s£xth day, and they shall lb. 5.
p1'epare that which they bTing in, and it shall be double what
they gath81'. Observe again, that thou mayest understand,
that He does not suffer them to gather on the seventh
day the sensible manna, but commands that which is
already provided and gathered to be prepared for their
food beforehand. For the seventh day signifies the time
of the Advent of our Saviour, wherein we rest in holiness,
ceasing from works of sin, and receiving for food, both
the fulfilment of our faith, and the knowledge already
arranged 4, in us through the Law, no longer gathering 4 IJ'U'YICE;~
. as 0 f necessIty,
.,
l'
d'IS now b elOl'e
l'
lColJ'f/.Tif/.€It
SInce more exce11 en t 100
Y7)Y
US, and we have the Bread from heaven. The manna is
collected in double measure before the holy sabbath: and
you will understand thence, that the Law being concluded
in respect of its temporal close, and the holy sabbath, that
is, Christ's coming, already beginning, the getting of the
heavenly goods will be after some sort in double measure,
and the grace two-fold, bringing in addition to the advan~
tages from the Law, the Gospel instruction also. vVhich
the Lord Himself too may be conceived to teach when
He says, as in the form of a parable, Therefore every scribe S. Matth.
instructed unto the kingdom of heaven is like unto a wealthy a xiii. 52.
man which putteth forth out of his treasu'/'e things new and
old: the old the things of the Law, the new those through
Christ.
And ],[ose8 and Aaron said unto all the congtregation of Ex. xvi.
the children of Israel, At even ye shall know that the Lard 6, 7,8.
brought you forth f1'01n the lancl of Egypt, in the morning
8 So reads S. Cyril constantly, in place
Holy Gospel now extant seems to give
of the word householder. NoMs. of the this reading.
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Quails and evening intimate incompleteness.

ye shall see the glory of the Lord, in that the Lord giveth you
in the evening flesh to eat and in the morning bread to the
full. Moses promises to them of Israel, that quails shall
be given them by God in the evening, and declares that
hereby they shall know surely that the Lord brought them
up out of Egypt. And in the morning ye shall see plainly,
(he says) the glory of the Lord, when He shall give you
bread to the f1£ll. And consider, I pray you, the difference between each of these. For the quail signifies the
Law (for the bird ever flies low and about the earth):
thus wilt thou see those too who are instructed through
the Law unto a more earthly piety through types, I mean
such as relate to sacrifice and purifications and Jewish washing. For these are heaved a little above the earth, and
seem to rise above it, but are nevertheless in it and about
it : for not in the Law is that which is perfectly good and
lofty unto understanding. Moreover it is given in the
evening: the account again by evening signifying the obscurity of the letter, or the dark some condition of the
world, when it had not yet the Very Light, i. e., . Christ,
Infra xii. who when He was Incarnate said, I am come Cl! Light into
46.
the world. But He says the children of Israel shall know
that the Lord brought them out of Egypt. For knowledge
only of the salvation generally through Ohrist is seen in
the Mosaic book, while grace was not yet present in very
• alJToperson 5. This very thing He hinted at, when He added,
7rpOCTC{)1rWS In the morning ye shall see the glory of the Lord, in that
He giveth you bread to the full. For when the mist of
the Law, as it were night, hath been dispersed, and the
2 Cor. iii. spiritual Sun hath risen upon us all, we behold as in Cl!
18.
glass the glory of the Lord now present, receiving the
Bread from heaven to the full, I mean Ohrist Himself.
Exod.
And it was evening and the quails came up and covered
~~~. 13, the camp, and in the morning a,s the dew ceased round about
the host, and behold, upon the face of the wilderness a small
thing, as coriander seed, white. Look at the arrangement
of the things to be considered. He says of the quails,
that they covered the camp; of the manna again, that
BOOK
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vi. 32, 33.
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in the morning when the dew was gone up, it lay on the face ~HAP. 6.
of the wilderness '1'01md about the camp. For the instruc- Vl. 32, 33.
tion through the Law, I mean that in types and figures,
which we have compared to the appearance of quails,
covers the synagogue of the Jews: for, as Paul saith, the 2~Cor. iii.
veillieth upon their hecL'!,t, and hardness in part. But when k~m. xi.
it was morning, that is, when Christ had now risen, and 25.
flashed forth upon all the world, and when the dew was
gone up, that is, the gross and mist-like introduction of
legal ordinances (for Ohrist is the end of the Law and the lb. x. 4.
Prophets); then of a surety the true and heavenly manna
will come down to us, I mean the Gospel teaching, not upon the congregation of the Israelites, but 1'01md about the
c(tmp, i. e., to all the nations, and 11pon the face of the
. wilderness, that is the Church of the Gentiles, whereof it
is said that more are the ch1:ldren of the desolate than of the Isa. !iv.
mar1'ied wife. For over the whole world is dispersed the 1.
grace of the spiritual manna, which is also compared to
the coriander seed, and is called small 6 • For the power 6 A£7!"TOV,
of the Divine 'N ord being of a truth subtle 7, and cooling fn~£7!"T:q
the heat of the passions, lulleth the fire of carnal motions
within us, and entereth into the deep of the heart. For
they say that the effect of this herb, I mean the coriander,
is most cooling.
And when the children of Israel saw it they said one to Exod.
another, What is this? for they wist not what it was; being xvi. 15.
unused to what had been miraculously wrought and not
being able to say from experience what it was, they say
one to another What is this? But this very thing which
is said interrogatively, they make the name of the thing,
and call it in the Syrian tongue, Manna" i. e., lVhat is this?
and you will hence see, how Christ would be unknown
among the Jews. For that which prevailed in the type,
trial shewed that it had also force. in the truth.
A.nd Moses said to them, Let no man leave of it till the lb. 19, 20.
morning j and they hearl~ened not unto Moses, but some of
them left of it until the morning, and it bred worms and stwnk,
and Moses was wroth with them. The morning in this place
VOL. I.
Bb'
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signifies the bright and most glorious time of the coming of
our Saviour, when the shadow of the Law and the mist of
8 AfAV~f- the devil among the nations, being in some sort undone 8,
JI'I)S
the Only-Begotten rose upon us like light, and spiritual
dawn appeared. rfhe blessed Moses then commanded not
to leave of the typical manna until the morning; for when
the aforementioned time hath risen upon us, superfluous
and utterly out of place are the shadows of the Law by
reason of the now present truth. For that a thing truly
useless is the righteousness of the Law when Christ hath
Phil. Hi. now gleamed forth, Paul shewed, saying of Him, for whom
8,9.
I suffered the loss of all things, to wit, glorying in the Law,
and do count them dung, that I may win Oh1'ist and be found
in Him, not having mine own righteousness which is of the
Law, but that wh'ich is th1'ough the faith of Jesus Oh1-ist.
Seest thou then, how as a wise man he took care not to leave
of it till the morning? They who kept of it unto the morning are a type of the Jewish multitude which should believe
not, whose eager desire to keep the law in the letter, should
be a producing of corruption an~ of worms. For hearest
thou how the Lawgiver is exasperated greatly against them?
Exod.
And Moses said unto Aaron, Take one golden pot, and put
xvi. 33. therein manna, an omer full, and thou shalt lay it up befoTe
God to be kept. Well in truth m.ay we marvel hereat, and
Rom. xi. say, 0 the depth of the nches and wisdom and knowledge of
33.
God! For incomprehensible in truth is the wisdom hidden
Eccl. vii. in the God-inspired Scriptures, and deep their depth, as it is
24.
written, who can find it out? Thou seest then how our last
com.ment fitted these things: For since Christ Himself was
shewn to be our Very Manna) declared in type by way of
image to them of old) needs does he teach in this place, of
Whom and of what virtue and glory will he be full) who
treasureth up in himself the spiritual Manna, and bringeth
9
Jesus into the inmost recesses
of his heart, through right
•
JI~JI xpVO'- faith in Him and perfect love. For thou hearest how the
DVI/,
. a golden pot 9, and by the hand
LXX.
omer f u11 0 f manna was put ID
p:~i,o s. of Aaron laid up before the Lord to be kept. For the holy
,r,eb. ix. and truly pious soul, which travaileth of the 'Word of God
Vl.

32, 33.

I

O''f'o.~-

which contains CHRIST . .i.l1oses, a mediator. Jews' unwisdmn. 371

perfectly in herself, and receiveth entire the heavenly trea- CH~P. 6.
sure will be a precious vessel, like as of gold, and will be c. VI. 34.
offered by the High Priest of all to God the Father, and
will be brought into the Presence of Him Who holdeth all
things together and preserveth them to be kept, not suffering to -perish that which is of its own nature perishable.
The righteous man then is described~-as having in a golden
vessel the spiritual Manna, that is Christ, attaining unto incorruption, as in the Sight 1 of God, and remaining to be 1 ~'Trl(]'/c'
kept, that is unto long-enduring and endless life. Christ 1f;fl
with reason therefore convicts the Jews of no slight madness, in suppo~ing that the manna was given by the allwise Moses to them of old, and in staying at this point their
discourse there on and considering not one at all of the
things presignified thereby, by His saying, Verily I 'say
unto you, Not Moses hath given yOlt the manna. For they
ought rather to have considered this and perceived that
Moses had brought in the service of mediation merely:
but that the gift was no invention of human hand, but the
work ofDivi1l8 Grace, outlining the spiritual in the grosser,
and signifying to us the Bread from Heaven, Which giveth
Life to the whole world, and doth not feed the one race of
Israel as it were by preference'2.
2/CaT"
34
35

They said therefore unto Him, Lord evermore gi'L'e
1
B rea.
d J eSllS saz'd unto tltem,

1tS

tltis

'Trp60'/Cl\I(T/V,

by
partia?ity

as 21.
1 Tlll.
v.

Hereby is clearly divulged, though much desiring to be
h~d, the aim of the Jews, and that one might see that it is

not lawful for the Truth to lie, which said that not because
they saw the miracles, were they therefore eager to follow
Him, but because they did eat of the loaves and were filled. Supra
With reason then were they condemned for their much ver. 26.
dulness 3, and I suppose one should truly say to them, 3~v(]'fJ.a
Lo a foolish people and without heart, they have eyes and see ~~~. v. 21.
not, they have ears and hear not. For while our Saviour
Christ by many words, as one may see, is drawing them
away from carnal imaginations, and by His all-wise teaching winging them unto spiritual contemplation, they attain

Bb2
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Misconception of JeW8 as of wornan of Samal·ia.

not above the profit of the flesh, and hearing of the Bread
which giveth life unto the wOl'ld, they still picture to themselves that of the earth, having theiT belly for god, as it is
written, and overcome by the evils of the belly, that they
lb.
may justly hear, whose glory is in their shame. And you
will find such language very consonant to that of the woman of Samaria. For when our Saviour Christ was expending upon her too a long discourse, and telling her of
Supra iv. the spiritual waters, and saying clearly, Wlwsoever drinketh
13, 14.
of this water shall thirst again, but whosoever dTinketh of the
water that I shall give him shall never thirst, but the water
that I shall give him shall be in him a 'well of water springing up into everlasting life: she caught at it through the
4 BvO'JA.a.dulness 4 that was in her, and letting go the spiritual foune{a.v
tain, and thinking nothing at all about it, but sinking down
lb. 15.
to the gift of sensible wells, says, Lord give me this water,
that I thirst not neither come hither to draw. A kin therefore
to her language is that of the Jews. For as she was weakly 5
by nature, in the same way (I think) have these too nought
malo or manly in their understanding, but are effeminated
unto the unmanly lusts of the belly, and shew that that is
Isa.
true
of them which is written, FOT the foolish man will utter
xxxii.
6 LXX. folly, and his heart will imagine vain things.

BOOK 3.
c. vi. 35.
Supra
ver.33.
Phil. iii.
19.

I am the Bread of life

It is the custom of our Saviour Christ when explaining
the more Divine and already foretold Mysteries, to make
His Discourse upon them darksome and not too transparent. For He commits not His so dread word to lie unveiled before the unholy and profane indiscriminately at
their pleasure, to be trodden down by them, but having
veiled it in the armour of obscurity, He renders it not invisible to the prudent, but when He seeth among His
.hearers any foolish ones, and who understand no whit of
the things spoken, He opens clearly what He wills to
make known, and removing as it were all mist from His
Discourse, He sets the knowledge of the Mystery before
S EiUTVVO- them bare and in full view 6, hereby rendering their unbefM'OJl

CHRIST

veils His words yet also 1.dters them forth.

•
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lief without defence. That it was His wont (as we have CHAP. 6.
said) to use an obscure and reserved 7 method of speaking, ~. ;:'~cr!~~
He will Himself teach us, saying in the Book of Psalms, I :~r€Jlff
will open My Mouth in parables. And the blessed prophet AEA'r/06n
Isaiah too no less will confirm our explanation hereof, and r.'{s~viii.
shew it in no wise mistaken, proclaiming, Behold a righteous ~~aiah
King shall reign, and princes shall rule with Judgment, and a ~L*i:
man shall veil his words: for he says that He has reigned
a righteous King over us who saith, Yet was I appointed Ps. ii. 6,
IGng by Him, upon Sion His holy mountain, decla1'ing the 7 LXX.
commandment of the Lorcl: and princes, living together in
judgment, that is, in uprightness in every thing, he calls the
holy disciples who came to the Saviour Christ oftentimes
veiling His words, saying, Declare unto us the parable. ~/1~~t.
And He 'once on hearing the question, lVhy speakest Thou lb. xiii.
unto the' multitudes in parables? is found to have declared 10.
most manifestly the cause, Because they seeing (He says) lb. 13.
see not, and hearing they hear not, nor understand. For
they were no ways worthy (it seems) seeing that God who
judgeth justly, decreed this sentence upon them. The
Saviour then, having devised many turns in His Discourse,
when He saw that His hearers understood nothing, at
length says more openly, I am the Bl'ead of life, and wellnigh makes an attack upon their unmeasured want of reason, saying, 0 ye who have the mastery over all in your
incomparable uninstructedness alone, when God declares
that He will give you Bread from Heaven, and has made
you so great a promise in feeding you with manna, do ye
limit the Divine Liberality, and are ye not ashamed of
staying the grace from above at this, not knowing that it
is but a little thing both for you to receive such things of
God, and for God Himself to give them you? Do not then
believe (saith He) that that bread is the Bread from
Heaven. For I am the B1'ead of Life, Who of old was foreannounced to you as in promise, and shewn as in type, but
now am present fulfillin"g My due promise. I am the Bread
of Life, not bodily bread, which cutteth off the suffering
from hunger only, and freeth the flesh from the dest,ruction

.,
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Joshua a type of CHRIST.

therefrom, but remoulding wholly the whole living being
to eternal life, and renderin'g man who was formed to be
for ever, superior to death. By these words He points to
the life and grace through His Holy Flesh, through which
this property of the Only Begotten, i. e., life, is introduced
into us.
But we must know (for I think we ought with zealous
love of learning to pursue what brings us p:rofit) that for
forty whole years was the typical manna supplied to them
of Israel by God, while Moses was yet with them, but
when he had attained the common termination of life, and
Jesus was now appointed the commander and general of
Josh. iii. the Jewish ranks: he brought them over Jordan, as it is
!~;n~~~' written, and having circumcised them with lcnives of stone 8
o~jlillts
and brought them into the land of pro~ise, he at length
x.. M.
arranged that they should be fed with bread, the all-wise
God having now stayed His gift of manna. Thus (for the
type shall now be transferred to the truer) when Moses
9, (fUJlH1T- was shrouded 9, that is, when the types of the worship after
aA'TJ
the Law were brought to nought, and Christ appeared to
~.Matth. ns, the true Jesus (for He saved His people from their sins),
1. 21.
then we crossed the Jordan, then received the spiritual cirJ osh. iv. cumcision through the teaching of the twelve stones, that is
8.
of the holy disciples, of whom it is written in the Prophets
Zech. ix. that the holy stones a1'e rolled upon His land. For the holy
16 LXX. stones gomg
.
'
h 1 earth, are
ab out an d
runmng
over t h e woe
Col.ii.l1. of a surety these, through whom also we weJ'e circumcised
with the circu,mcis,ion made without hamds in Spirit, i. e.,
through faith. When then we were called to the kingdom
of Heaven by Christ (for this and nought else, I deem, it
pointeth to, that some entered into the land of promise),
then the typical manna no longer belongeth to us (for not
by the letter of Moses are we any longer nourished) but
the Bread from Heaven, i. e., Christ, nourishing us unto
eternal life, both through the supply of the Holy Ghost,
and the participation of His Own Flesh, which infuseth
into us the participation of God, and effaceth the deadness
that cometh from the ancient curse.
BO?K 3.

c.

VI.

35.

Never hunger a gift superior to ~Moses'.
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/le t!tat cometh to Me shall 'lOt hunger, and he that believetlt CHAP. 6.
on Ale shall never tltirst.
c. vi. 35.

There is her~in again something concealed which we
must say. For it is the wont of the Saviour Christ, not
to,contend with the praises of the saints, but on the contrary to crown them with glorious honours. But when
certain of the more ignorant folk, not perceiving how great
His excellence over them, offer them a superior glory, then
does He to their great profit bring them to a meeter idea,
while they consider Who the Only-Begotten is, and that Ho.
will full surely surpass by incomparable Excellencies. But
not over clear does He make His Discourse to this effect,
but somewhat obscure and free from any boast, and yet
by consideration of or comparison of the works it forcibly
takes hold on the vote of superiority. For instance, He was
discoursing one time with the woman of Samaria, to whom
He promised to give living water; and the woman understanding nought of the things spoken said, Art THOU greater Supra iv.
12.
than Ou?' fathe'f J acob who gave us the -well? But when
the Saviour wished to persuade her that He was both
greater than he, and in no slight degree more worthy of
belief, He proceeds to the difference between the water,
and says, Whosoever drinlceih ofihis waie?" shall thi1'st again,
but whosoevm" d?'inlceth of the wate}" that I shall give him, it rb.I3, 14.
shall be in him a wdl of wnie?" springl:ng up into everlasting
life. And what thence does He give to understand but
surely this, that the Giver of more excellent gifts must
needs be surely Himself more excellent than he with whom
was the comparison? Some such method then of leading
and instruction He uses now too. For since the Jews
were behaving haughtily towards Him, and durst think
big 1, putting forward on all occasions their Lawgiver I fJ.eya.Moses, and often asserting that they ought to follow his ;~tpo
ordinances rather than Christ's, thinking that the supply
of manna and the gushing forth of water from the rock,
were most reasonable proof of his superiority over all, and
over our Saviour Jesus Christ Himself, needs He did
return to His wonted plan, and does not say downright,
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CHRIST'S

Body our Life.

Firm resolve, not

that He is superior to Moses, by reason of the un bridled
daring of His hearers, and their being most exceeding
2 llClC€prone 2 to wrath; but He comes to this very thing that is
,~:~acrl-'- marvelled at, and by comparison of it wtth the gr.eater,
proves that it is small. For he that cometh to Me (He
says) shall never hunger and he that believeth on Me sh~ll
never thirst. Yea (saith He) I too will agree with you
that the manna was given through Moses, but they that
did eat thereof hungered. I will grant that out of the
womb of the rocks was given forth unto you water, but
they who drank thirsted, and the aforesaid gift wrought
them some little temporary enjoyment; but he that cometh to Me shall neVe1' hunge1', and he that believeth on Me
shall never thirst.
What then doth Christ promise? Nothing corruptible,
~~u~~~fr~ but rather that Blessing 3 in the participation of His Holy
freque~lt Flesh and Blood, which restoreth man wholly to incorrupname lor
the ~u- tion, so that he should need none of the things which drive
chanst.
.
off the death of the flesh, food (I mean) and drmk. It
seems that He here calls water, the Sanctification through
the Spirit, or the Divine and Holy Ghost Himself, often so
named by the Divine Scriptures. The Holy Body of Christ
then giveth life to those in whom It is, and holdeth them
together unto incorruption, being commingled with our
bodies. For it is conceived of as the Body of none other,
but of Him which is by Nature life, having in itself the
4 'If'fi'lf'Olwhole virtue of the united Word, and inqualitied 4, yea or
ClJI-'EJlOII
rather, fulfilled with His effectuating Might, through which
all things are quickened and retained in being. But since
these things are so, let them who have now been baptized and have tasted the Divine Grace, know, that if
they go sluggishly or hardly at all into the Churches,
fiUA0-YI- and for a long time keep away ~rom the Eucharistic gift 5
"S
through Christ, and feign a pernicious reverence, in that
they will not partake of Him sacramentally, they exclude
themselves from eternal life, in that they decline to be
quickened; and this their refusal, albeit seeming haply to be
the fruit of reverence, is turned into a snare and an offence.

. BO<;lK 3.

c.

VI.

35.

I)

J

keeping awayfrom E'ucharist, our duty. Dil3favou1' to unbeUef. 377

For rather ought they urgently to gather up their implanted GH~P. 6.
power an~ purpose; that so they may be resolute in clear- c. VI. 36.
ing away siq, and' essay to live a life most comely, and so
hasten with all boldness to the participation of Life. But
. since Satan is manifold in his wiles, he never suffers them
to think that they ought to be soberminded, but after
having defiled them with evils, persuades them to shrink
from the very grace, whereby it were likely, that they recovering from the pleasure that leads to vice, as from wine
and drunkenness, should see and consider what is for their
good. Breaking off therefore his bond, and shaking off
the yoke cast upon us from his tyranny, let us serve the Ps. li. 11.
Lord with fear, as it is written, and through temperance
shew ourselves superior to the pleasures of the flesh and
approach to that Divine and Heavenly Grace, and mount
up mito the holy Participation of Christ; for thus, thus
shall we overcome the deceit of the devil, and, having become paTtakers of the Divine Natu1-e, shall mount up to life ~ S. Pet.
.
L~
·
an d mcorruptlOn.
36

But I said unto ymt that ye have both seen Me and believe
not.

By many words doth He struggle with them, and in
every way urge them to salvation by faith. But He was
not ignorant, as God, that they would run off to unbelief, as
their sister or intimate foster sister, and would regard as
nonght, Him who calleth them to life. In order then
that they might know that Jesus was not ignorant what
manner of men they would be found, or rather, to speak
more fittingly, that they might learn that they were under
the Divine wrath, He charges them again, But I said 'unto
you that ye have both seen jIe anct believe not. I foreknew
(says He) and clea~ly foretold, that ye would surely remain
hard, and keeping fast hold of your cherished disobedience,
ye would be left without share in My gifts. And when
did Christ say any thing of this kind? remember Him
saying to the blessed prophet Isaiah, Go and tell this r'a
peoplc, Heai' ye in hc(~rin'.J and wlderstand not, and looking 10.

vi D,
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Jews without excuse.

CHRIST

grieved.

BO<?K 3. look and see not, for the heart of this people is waxen fat.
Yl. 37. Will not the word be shewn to be true DY these things also

c.

cf. ProVe

v.22.

Supra
ver.15.

cdr. Wis:,..
om

Xlll.

5.

which are before us? for they saw, they saw that the Lord
was by Nature God, when He fed a multitude eKceeding
number which came unto Him with five barley loaves, and
two small fishes, which He brake up. But they have seen
and believe not, by re~son of the blindness which like a mist
hath come upon their understandings from the Divine
wrath. For they were (I suppose) without doubt worthy
to undergo this, for that they, caught in innumerable
stumblings, and fast holden in the indissoluble bands of
their transgressions, received not when He came Him who
had power to loose them. For this cause was the heart of
this people made fat.
But that the multitude of the Jews saw by the greatness of the sign that Jesus was by Nature God, you will
understand full well by this too. For marvelling at what
was done, as the Evangelist says above, they sought to
seize Him fo make Him a KI:ng. No excuse then for their
folly is left unto the .Tews. For astonished (and with
much reason) at the Divine signs, and coming from the
works proportionably to the Might of Him Who worketh,
they wellnigh, shudder at their readiness to believe, and
spring back from good habits, readily making a summerset as it were into the very depths of perdition.

37
~~~.:r;6.

All that the Father gi1!etlt ]Jfe shall come to ]Jfe,

It did not behove ttle Lord simply to say, Ye have both
seen Me and believe not, but it was necessary that He
should bring in besides the reason of their blindness, that
they might learn that they bad fallen under the Divine
displeasure. Therefore as a skilful physician He both
shews them their weakness, and reveals the cause of it,
not in order that they on learning it may remain quiet
in it, but that they may by every means appease the Lord
of all, Who is grieved at them, i. e., for just causes. For
He would never be grieved unjustly, nor would He Who
knows how to give righteous judgment have given any

.All intimates calling of Gentile Church.
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such judgment upon them, were not reason calling Him CH~P. 6 •.
thereto, from all sides hasting unto the duty of accusal. c. VI. 37.
The Saviour hereby affirmed that everything should come
to Him, which God the Fathe1' gave Him j not as though
He were unable to bring believers to Himself, for this He
would have accomplished very easily if He had so willed,
acc01'ding to the working whm'eby He is able even to subdue Phil. iii.
all things to Himself, as Paul saith: but since it seemed 21.
somehow necessary and more fit, to say that they who were
in ignorance were illumined by the Divine Nature, He
again as J\lan attributes to the Father the operation, as to
things more God-befitting. For so was His wont to do,
as we have often said. But it is probable that when He
says that all that He giveth Him shall be brought to Him
by God the Father, He points to the people of the Gentiles
now about full soon to believe on Him. It is the word of
one skilfully 7 threatening, that both they shall fall away 7 £iJ(pvoos
from grace, and that in their stead shall come in all who
of the Gentiles are brought by the goodness of God the
Father, to the Son, as to Him Who is by Nature Saviour
and Lifegiving, that they, partaking of the Blessing 8 from 8 dJA0'YI.
. .
as, the
HIm, may be made partakers of the DIvme Nature, and be Euchadst
thus brought back to incorruption and life, and be reformed unto the pristine fashio:r. of our nature. .As though
one should bring a sick man to a physician, that he might
drive away the sickness that has fallen upon him, so we
say that God the Father brings to the Son those who are
worthy salvation from Him. Bitter then and full of destruction is hardness of heart to them that have it. Therefore doth the word of prophecy chide the Jews, crying
aloud, Be ye circumcised to God, and circumcise the hard- Jer. iv. 4.
ness of yottr hea1't, ye men of Judah and inhabitants of LXX.
Jerusalem. Yet not for them, but for us rather hath God
the Father kept the circumcis1:on in the heart, namely that Rom. ii.
which is through the Holy Ghost, wrought according to 29.
the rites of him who is a Jew inwardly. It is then right to
flee from their disobedience, and with all zeal to renounce
hardness of heart, and to reform unto a more toward dis-
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Out means Doom.

position, if we would avert the wrath that was upon them
unto destruction.
and him that cometh to Ale I will in no wise cast out.

He says that conversion through faith will not be profitless unto them that come to Him. For He had to shew
that the being brought by God the Father was a most
desirable thing, and productive of ten thousand goods.
Things most excellent then (saith He) shall be theirs, who
through the grace from above are called to Me and come.
For I 'will not cast out him that cometh, that is I will not
discard him as an unprofitable vessel, as is said through
Jer. xxii. one of the Prophets, Jechonias was despised, as a vessel
rxi~ whe'reoj there is no use, he was cast away, and cast forth
into a land which he knew not. Earth, earth, hear the word
of the Lord, write ye this man a man proscribed. He shall
9 ;~IC'Y/PV- not then be proscribed 9 (saith He) nor cast forth, as one
x8'YjlTETaL
despised, nor shall he abide without share of Mine regard,
cf. s.
but shall be gathered up into My garner, and shall dwell
Matth.
iii.12.
in the heavenly mansions, and shall see himself possessed
1 Cor. ii. of every hope beyond understanding of man. For eye hath
9.
not seen nor ea1' heard neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things which God prepared for them that love Him.
It is probable that the word~, I will not cast out him that
cometh to Me signify moreover, that the believer, and he
that cometh to the Divine Grace, shall not be delivered
over to the judgment. For you will find. that the woru
out, has some such meaning, as in that parable in the blessed
S:.!.\1atth. Matthew. For (saith He) the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto
~:1. 47, a net that was cast into the sea and gathered of every kind,
which having b1'ought up and d-tagged to the shore, they
gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad away. For
that the good are gathered into the Divine and heavenly
Courts, we shall understand by His saying that the good
were gathered into vessels: and by the unprofitable being
cast away, we shall see that the ungodly shall fall away
from all good, and go away into judgment. When then
Christ says, Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast

Some will be cast out.
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out, let us understand that the people which cometh unto
Him through faith shall never fall into torment. Most
wisely does He seem to me in these words to veil a threat
against those most abandoned men, that if any will not
turn with all speed to obedience, they shall be deprived
of all good, and be excluded even against their will from
His Friendship. For wherein He promises not to cast out
him that corneth, He in the same signifieth that He will
surely cast out him that cometh not.
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CVRIL ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA ON THE GOSPEIJ ACCORDING
'fO JOHN, BOOK 'fIlE Till RD.

CHAP. (j.

c. vi. 37.

CHAPTERS IN THE FOUR'rH BOOK.

1. That in nothing is the Son inferior to God the Father, because
lie is of Him by Nature, although He be said by some to be suhject, on the words, J came duwn from Heaven not tu do Aline
own Will, but the W'ill of the Father That sent Me. Herein
is also a most useful discourse upon the Precious Cross of Christ.
2. That the Holy Body of Christ is Life-giving, on the words I am
the Bread of Life, &c. wherein He speaks of His own Body as
of Bread.
3. That the Son is not a partaker of life from any other, but rather
!.ife by Nature, as being begotten of God the Father who is
Life by Nature, on the words, As tlte Living Father sent JIe
and I live by the Father, so lte tltat eateth Ale, he too shall live
by J.lle.
4. That a type of Christ was the holy Tabernacle which led the
people in the wilderness and that the ark that was in it and the
lamp and the altar, well as that of incense, as that of sacrifice
signified Christ Himself, on the words, To whom shall we go?
Tltou hast the words of eternal life.
5. On the feast of tabernacles, that it signifies the restitution of the
hope due to the Saints, and the resurrection from the dead, 011
the words, Now the Jews' feast of tabernacles was at hand.
6. A dissertation upon the rest of the Sabbath, manifoldly shewing
of what it is significant, on the words, If a man on the Sabbatlt
day receive circumcision, are ye angry at Jle, because I made
a man every whit whole on the Sabbath day?
7. A dissertation upon the circumcision on the eighth day, man ifoldly shewing of what it is significant, on the words, If a man on
tM Sabbath day receive circumcision, 4fc.

OUR FATHER AMONG 'fHE SAINTS

CYRIL
A1'chbislwp of

Alea~andria

ON THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN.
BOOK IV.
CHAPTER 1.
That in nothing is the Son inferior to God the Father, because He is
of Him by Nature, although He be said by some to be subject.
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Because I /tave come down from heaven, not to do .Mine Own
Will but the Will of the Father That sent lJfe. And this is
the Will of Him which sent ]J;Ie, that of all wlliclt He /tath
given Me I should lose none of it, but should mise it 'Up at
tlte last day.

THIS passage will seem hard to a person who considers
it superficially 1, and not far removed from offence regard- 7rp
IK a.'I"a. 'l"b
6XfIPQJI'
ing the faith, so that they even expect us hence to fall
into difficulties hard to be overcome, which come from our
opponents. But there is nothing at all hard herein, for
all things are plain to them that undet'stand, as it is writ- p.:~v.
ten, and right to them that find knqwledge, that is to those Vlll. 9.
who piously study to interpret and understand the mysteries contained in the Divine Scriptures. In these words
then Christ gives us a kind of proof and manifest assurance that he that cometh to Him shall not be cast out.
For for this cause (saith He) I came down from Heaven,
that is, I became Man according to the good pleasure of
God the Father, and refused not to be employed in all but
undesired works, until I should attain for them that be-
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The

PASSION

willed and willed not.

lieve on Me eternal life and the resurrection from the dead,
having destroyed the power of death. What then was this
that Christ both. willed and willed nota? Dishonour from
the Jews, revilings, insults, contumelies, scourgings, spitings, and yet more, false witnesses, and last of all, the
death of the Body. These things for our sakes Christ
willingly underwent, but if He could without suffering
them have accomplished His Desire for us, He would not
have willed to suffer. But since the Jews were surely
and inevitably going to adventure the things done against
Him, He accepts the Suffering, He makes what He willed
not His Will, for the value sake of His Passion, God
the Father agreeing with Him, and co-approving that He
should readily undergo all things for the salvation of all.
Herein specially do we see the boundless goodness of the
Divine Nature, in that It refuseth not to make that which
is spurned, Its choice for our sakes. But that the suffering on the Cross was unwilled by our Saviour Christ, yet
willed for our sakes and the Good Pleasure of God the
Father, you will hence understand. For when He was
about to ascend thereunto, He made His addresses to God,
s. Matth. saying, that is, in the form of prayer, Father, if it be P08xxvi .. 39. sible, let this Oup pass from Me j nevertheless, not as I will,
but as THOU. For that i~ that He is God the Word, Immortal and Incorruptible, and Life Itself by Nature, He
could not shudder at death, I think is most clear to all:
yet made in Flesh He suffers the Flesh to undergo things
proper to it, and permits it to shudder at death when now
at its doors, that He may be shewn to be in truth Man;
therefore He says, If it be possible, let this Oup pass from
}Ie. If it may be (He ·says) Father, that I, without suffering death, may gain life for them that have fallen thereinto
if death may die without My dying, in the Flesh that is,
let this cup (He says) pass from Me; but since it will not
take place (He says) otherwise, not as I will, but as THOU.
Thou seest how powerless human nature is found, even in
Christ Himself, as far as it is concerned: but it is brought
BOOK

4.

vi. 38, 39.

a See this treated of by S. Cyril in [po 131 Greek.]
his fifth Book against Nestorius chap. 3.
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back through the ,¥,ord united with it unto God-befitting CHAP. I.
. re- trameo
' d t no bl e purpose, so as vi. 38, 39.
un d aunte d ness an d IS
not to commit itself to what seems good to its own will,
but rather to follow the Divine Aim, and readily to run
to whatever the Law of its Creator calls us. That we say
these things truly, you may learn from that too which
is subjoined, For the spirit indeed (He saith) is willing, lb. 41.
but the flesh is weak. For Christ was not ignorant that
it is very far beneath God-befitting Dignity, to seem to
be overcome by death, and to feel the dread of it: therefore He subjoined to what He had said the strongest defence, saying that the flesh was weak, by reason of what
befits it and belongs to it by nature; but that the spirit
was willing, knowing that it suffered nought that could
harm. Seest thou how death was unwilled by Christ, by
reason of the Flesh, and the inglory of suffering: yet willed,
until He should have brought unto its destined consummation for the whole world the Good Pleasure of the Father,
that is, the salvation and life of all? For doth He not
truly and indeed signify something of this kind, when
He says that this is the lVill of the Father, that of those
who were brought to Him He should lose nothing, but.
should raise it 'up again at the last day? For as we taught Supra
before, God the Father in His Love to man brings to p. 379.
Christ as to Life and the Saviour, him that lacketh life
and salvation.
But I perceive that I am saying what pleases not the
enemy of the truth. For he will by no means agree to the
things which we have just said: but will cry out loudly,
and will come with his shrill cry, \¥hither are you leading
astray (you sir) our line of thought b and are devising intricate inroads 2 of ideas and drawing away the passage from 2pas
~7f'WT<POthe truth? You blush I suppose (says he) to confess the
involuntary subjection of the Son. For is it not hereby
.
also evident to us, that He will never command and bear
rule in the management of affairs, but is subject rather to
b Ta. (JECJ)p~fJ.aTa, used often by S. Cyril Gospel words commented on.
for the line of thought suggested by the
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has One Will.

BOOK 4. the 'Vill of the Father?
For He is conscious of so coming
vi. 38 , 3g 's h ort 0 f E gual'Ity WIt
, 11 H'Iill, t h a t H'
' d'm some
e IS cons trame

sort to make what He wills not His Will, and to do not
altogether as seems good to Him, but rather what pleases
the Father. And do not tell me (says he) dragging the
3 !EIs T17v
expression into the Incarnation 3, It is as Man that He is
lvav(Jpw,
'
7I'1]lTtv 7I'!E- subject.
For 10, as t h ou seest, H
e bemg
yet G0d an d
~hf~;~;f_ bare 'Vord and unentangled with Flesh, came down from
lIOll
Heaven, and before He was at all clothed with the form of
a servant, was subject to the Father, i. e., as His Superior
and Ruler.
~
With dread words, good sir, as you surely deem, and
:v~~c:xw- swift-coursing exceedingly do you overrun us 4, yet are
TdTOt~/a1.- they words that go not straight forward but are scared out
9nr7l'f1lflS
of the Kings beaten highway; and having left (as the
Greek proverb hath it) the carriage-way, you are pressing
forward upon precipices and rocks. For vainly do ye maintain against us that the Son obeys the Father, ever speaking as though any of them who deem aright thought that
one ought to hold the contrary, and were not rather determined to agree with you herein. For we do not conceive
of the Holy and Consubstantial Trinity as ever divided
against Itself, or cleft into diverse opinions, or that the
Father (may be) or the Son or the Holy Ghost are severed
unto what seems good to each individually, but They agree
in all things, since of One Godhead, it is clear, One and
the Same Will ever existeth, in the Whole Holy Trinity.
Away then with a long argument with us hereon, still be
the spirit that would wrangle where it least of all should,
for since none is indignant thereat} it is superfluous still to
press it.
But since ye, accustomed to think and to hold most
perverse things, term the Son's agreement with the Will
5 T~ 1T1IJJ.- of the Father 5, SUbjection of necessity, on this matter we
t:fSt:~~~' will discuss with you what is right. For if this state~:talTl ment were put forth by you in simplicity, we too would
naTpbs
with reason hold our peace, and not too strictly test the
Tbv -rlbv
IB
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forth in deep malice 6, we shall of necessity oppose you, <?HAP.l.
trusting in the Power of the Holy Ghost, and not to our t~!~~::·
own words. For not absolutely 7, nor simply as His rule of r1:~AV_
conduct 8, nor yet for every action did. the Son affirm that 'T8~S6
U1I' 8fHe did not wholly and entirely hold by His Own 'Vill, but O'IJI
He says that He kept His Father's Will in one definite act,
on account of thy wresting of words (as I conceive) providing as God for our security. But. He endured what He
would not, and for our sakes made it His ",Villj I mean His
Suffering upon the Cross, since so it was weU-pleasing unto
His Father, as we have said before. And one may see the
proof straightway laid down, and the principle 9 evidently 9 U1I'68fO"lll
set before us, on which (as Himself says) He left His Own
Will, and fulfils the Father's. For tMs (He saith) is the
Will of the Pather that of all which He hath given Me I
should lose nothing but should 'raise if up at the last day .

.And that the Suffering on the Cross was reaUy unwilled Supra
alike and willed by the Only Begotten, hath been clearly K85. 384 ,
stated before. But we shall state it again hereafter with
more accurate proofs, simplifying the truth to our readers.
But I will proceed first to the examination of the subjection
alleged by you, it being previously laid down and unhesitatingly confessed by you, that the Wills of the Holy
Trinity ever coincide into one -VVill and Purpose. Let
those subtle disputers tell us then, whether in the name
and fact of subjection the Being of the Son consists, and cf. supra
· IS
. H'IS N ature, In
. the same way .l'101' lUS
•
t ance as h umam'ty p. 25\:1,
t hIS
belongs to a man, or whether He, existing before in His
Own Proper Mode 1, is subject to the Father, as one might 1 d>S '11
conceive of an angel for instance, or any other reasonable lOlrp A6')'rp
power. For these things, being and existing, are recipient
of the mode of subjection.
If then ye say that the Being of the Son consists in His
being subject to the Father, He will be a subjection rather
and not a Son. How then (tell me) will ye not be manifest
triflers? for how can this subjection be conceived to exist
of itself without having its being in any of the things that
are? For such things are usually the accidents of the
cc2
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necessarily pre-existing subjects wherein they are wont to
be, and not otherwise: and are viewed as belonging to substances, or befalling them, rather than having any existence
in themselves. And as lust for instance, which calls and impels us to any thing, has no existence in itself, but is conceived rather in him who is recipient thereof: so subjection
pointing at some sway of the will to the duty of subjection
to any, will not be conceived of in its own nature, but
will rather be as passion, or will, or desire, in some one of
the things that are. Besides the name and fact of sub2 d.BlalCp(. jection spoken absolutely2 will not be conceived of as pro'TflJS
perly predicated of anyone, nor will one know whether
it be good or bad, unless it be added to whom the subjection is: for a man is subject to God, but also to the
Jer. iv.
devil. And as the name wise is a mean term (for some are
~~~v. iii. wise to do evil, and again the wise shall inherit glory,
35.
having clearly their wisdom in good things), so too subjection is a kind of mean term, and not a truth defis c1plrrp.E- nitely expressed 3, for it is quite uncertain to whom the
I'flJS
subjection is. IIence also, thc Nature of the Son is left in
uncertainty, if It be conceived of as (according to you)
a subjection. For a subjection to what, if no one were
brought forward, one could not say without falsehood. But
that the subjection will not exist of itself, in its own mode
of being, we bringing forward some grosser and more obvious reasoning in regard to things already made, shall
4 rrvXXo- see: and do thou accept a demonstration 4 besides.
For if
'Y 1rrp.6v
we grant that the being of a man (for example) consists in
his being subject, we shall consider that his not existing
consists in his not being subject. How then was it said by
the Psalmist to some one, as being indeed and existing,
Ps.
but not yet subjected, Submit thee to the Lord, and enxxxvii.
7 LXX. treat Him? Seest thou then how utterly foolish it is to
suppose that subjection has any existence in itself? One
must then of necessity confess that the Son was and existed
previously in His Own Nature, and so say that He was
subject to the Father. What then (tell me) is there to
constrain that He Who is of the Essence of His Father,
!JOOK
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the Exact Impress of His Nature, should fall from His CUAP.1.
E qual1'ty Wl'tl1 H'Im, on accoun t 0 f H'IS b'
emg 0 b e d'lent.? vi. 38,39.
For WE who think and speak rightly, know that He is consubstantial with the Father, and give Him Equal Honour
in all respects, and consider that in nought does He come
short of God-befitting Divinity: but do THOU see in what
manner thou canst thrust away from Equal honour with
the Father on account of the alleged subjection Him who
enjoys equal goods by reason of Identity of Essence.
But this very thing (says he) will make for 5 our side of 5~7ra:ywvl_
the argument, n~mely that the Son is obedient to the Fa- ~ITCU
ther, and doth not overmuch consider His Own Will, but
yields rather to that of the Father, as above Him and
greater than He.
But this very thing according to your own word sir,
which you think will aid your argument, you will find to
be nothing but the fruit of your own unlearning. For if
we were disputing, which was superior in dignity, and
had the greater glory, your ever-repeated argument 6 would 6 'T? 8pvAOVP.EIIO/l
even then scarce seem to have any seasonable ground.
But since the mode of consubstantiality is being examined
into, how shall ye not be caught in no slight folly attributing to God the Father superiority therein over His own
offspring? For the terms (greater' or 'less' or the like,
we do not allow to be strictly essences (as we said of subjection) but they are something external, and qualities of
essences. For that which already pre-existed and is, will
be recipient (it may be) of' greater' or ( less' by comparison with another thing: but if there is nought before it or
pre-px::istent, in respect to which such things would happen,
how will they exist by themselves, albeit conceived of and
defined under the' class of accidents? Hence in telling us
of greater or less ye do not touch the Essence of the OnlyBegotten, nor yet That of the Father, but only with external excellences or short-comings, embellish (as ye suppose) the Father and revile the Son, although ye hear Him
openly crying aloud, He that honoureth not the Son neither ~~pra v.
doth he honoIl1' the Fcdher, and that all men ought to honour
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the Son even as they honour the Father. For that things
h·10h can no way b e severe d·mto i."lorelgn a1'·
7 b ut
lemety,

7 fls lKcpv- W

~;~o~~~~- have one and the same essence must be endowed with equal
glory, Christ most excellently teaches in that He acceptSupra v. eth not to receive testimony to Himself from men, as Him34.
self said, but came forward as Himself unto Himself a witness credible and more worthy than all that are. And He
being by Nature Truth will surely say true, as one may
prove from the very quality of things. For you will probably grant that the (greater' or (less' belong not to the
very essence of ought but to the things in respect of their
essence", For instance, a man will not be greater or less
than another man, in respect of his being conceived of and
called a man: for neither is man less than man qua man,
8 o,·,mode, neither is he greater than man, qua man: for the count 8 of
-".O')'os
nature is seen to be equal in all. And the same method
of reasoning will hold, of angels too, or any thing else that
is made and enrolled among creation. Therefore such
things are found to be utterly without place in regard
to the essences themselves, but are the accidents of the
essences, or of what belongs to the essences, as we have
delivered above. How then will the Father be greater
than the Son, God by Nature than God by Nature? For
the Son having been begotten of Him, will surely compel
you, even against your own will, to grant _Him Consubstantiality with Him.
It having been premised then, and unhesitatingly admitted that the Son is by Nature God, let us consider if
you please, whether by paying Him equal Honour with
Him of Whom He is, we shall confer honour upon the Begetter, or shall do the reverse, by insulting with less and
inferior honour the Begotten, as is really and more truly
the case. For it is the glory of the Father to have begotten one, such as Himself is by Nature. But the exact
contrary will befall (for it is not meet to utter it), if the
9
9 Eucpv"Pav Son retain not the natural condition befitting Him, having
inferiority either in glory or in ought else that should belong to Him, in order to be through all things manifested
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the All-Perfect and Very God. If then He, being thus CHAP. 1.
by Nature, honour the Father, mock not thereat, 0 man vi. 38, S9.
nor be found guilty of ignorantly finding fault, where
there is least occasion for it. For it were meet (I suppose)
to admire Him for this too that He honours and loves His
Father: for every species of virtue has, as its source and
root, the Essence that is above all; in It first good things
have their rise, and flow down to us, who are made after Its
Image. Wherefore us too the Lawgiver bade to honour,
as was due, father and mother, yea and annexed the most
noble rewards thereto (for he knew, I suppose, that it was
a thing most great, and so far removed from all repz-oach,
as to be even the giver of long-enduring life). As then
WE by being subject to and obeying our parents, are not
rendered other in nature than they, but being as they are
men of men, and having and keeping the definition of
manhood perfect, we practise obedience as an excellent
virtue; so conceive in respect of the Father and the Son.
For He being what He is, God of God, Perfect of Perfect,
Exact Impress of the Essence of His Father, thinketh
nought else than He too thinketh, Whose both counsel and
Word He is; al1d will wholly will the same as the Father,
compelled by the same laws (so to say) of consubstantiality,
to co-will all good things together with the Father.
Be no wise offended then, 0 man, when thou hearest
Him say, I have come down from Heaven, not to do lrIine own
Will, but the Will of Him that sent Me. For what we said
at the beginning, this we will say again. Christ said this
of a definite and plain matter. For He saith these words, Supra
teaching that He willed to die for all because the Divine p. 384.
Nature had so counselled, but willed it not by reason of
the Sufferings on the Cross, and as far as pertained to the
flesh which deprecates death. And we have already expended many words: but it is convenient that we should
see from the very nature of things that the suffering on
the Cross was unwilled by Christ, in that He was Man.
We say then that it was a work of Jewish folly, that Christ
should be crucified at all, and this was immediately to hap-
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pen from them, who were not unpractised in boldness hereunto by means of what they had already done both to the
holy Prophets, and the saints who were at that time. But
since no otherwise was it possible to raise again unto life
that which had fallen into death, unless the Only Begotten
Word of God became Man, and it was wholly needful that
made Man, He should suffer; He made what He willed not,
His Will, the Divine Nature hay ing permitted this from
Love to us.
For the Artificer of all things, Wisdom, i. e.) the Son,
1 'TO o;ICEV- made that which was a machination 1 of devilish perversity,
WP1j(Jf:V
I me~ His Death in the Flesh;-this He made a way
of salvation to us and a door of life, and the devil's hopes
were overturned, and he learned at last by experience, that
hard is it for him to fight against God. The Divine
Psalmist too seems to agree with what I have said of these
things, and to hint at something of this sort, when he
Ps. x.
says, as of Christ and the devil, in his net shall he humble
~i~. him. For the devil laid death as a net for Christ, but in
his own net itself has he been humbled, For in the Death
of Christ was death undone, and the tyrant who thought
not to fall was brought to nought. And it were not hard
to add much more to these things: but what is before us,
that will we say. If the Death of Christ were not really
and truly the work of Jewish wills, and the fruit of their
unholy daring, but the Divine Judgment were (as some
deem) the sole leading spring thereto: how needed it not
that that which was determined upon should of necessity be accomplished and surely by the hands of men~
and not otherwise? How then (tell me) would they who
subserved the irrevocable decrees of God be yet justly
punished? and how would that miserable man, through
s. Matth. whom Christ was betrayed, have been in better case, if
xxvi. 24. he had not been born? For if the Passion be conceived
of as willed by the Saviour; and not unwilled in any
other sense, what penalty would he reasonably pay, who
was set forth minister of his Lord's Will, and of things
which should surely come. to pass? wjll it not be eviBOOK
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dent to all, that the things which seem good unto the J~t{3k
Divine and Ineffable Nature, must surely come to pass,
and be done by some? From these things and many more
one may see that since the Son of ]\fan hath come down
from Heaven to undergo death for all men, willing alike
was He and unwilling, in order that He might raise up all
at the last day, since so it pleased the Father Himself
for the good of all: but He will not on these accounts
that He be conceived of, as by any means of a different
nature or in ought inferior to Him who begat Him.
I suppose thon that our opponent will at length blush,
and not gainsay our words on this point: but if he again
oppose and have settled that it is fit to wrangle yet more, I
say thus, If the Son hath come down from heaven not to
fulfil His Own Will, as Himself says, b'Ltt the Will of the
Father; and our words on the just concluded consideration
thereof, haply please thee not: must not one say that Their
Wills are in opposition, and that Their Counsel is divided
contrarily? But this is clear to all. For if there were no
hindT'ance) the Will in Both would be perforce wholly Onc:
but if He put forward 2 His Will as it were diver$e from the 'J7rapf i\av_
Will of the Father, and fulfil that, how is it not foolish VfL
to say that they are One, and not other in respect of
other 3 ?
3, hlpav
ClJS 7rPOS
Let us see then wherein is the Will of the Father j for so ~Tfpav
shall we discern the other also, whereto it tends. The Will
of the Father then, as the Saviour Himself hath said, is
that of all which He hath given Him He should lose nothing
b'L~t should raise it up at the last Da,y.
And that it is
good and loving none will gainsay: but transferring our
considerations to the opposing will of the Son, we shall
find it neither loving nor good at all, hut savouring of
what is wholly contrary to the Father, and willing neither
to save us, nor yet to raise us up from death. How then
is He yet the Good Shepherd, how gave He us a token of
the Loving-kindness that is in Him, in giving His Life
for us? For if He hath come down fi<om hea,ven to accomplish this of voluntary Purpose, how doth He fulfil not His
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Own Will in not destroying that which is brought to Him,
but in raising it up at the last Day? But if this was not
His Will, but He subserves rather the Will of the Father,
both in raising up and saving, i. e., those who were lost
and overmastered of death, how shall we not be true in
asserting that the Son is neither Good nor in any way
Loving to man? Let the Christ-opposer then have done:
47rpof3AfJ- his doubt 4 being convicted on all sides of blasphemy, and
p.a.ros
let him not bay at us concerning these things with his
bitter words.
BO?K 4.
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40.
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~Por tltis is the JVill of JIy Father, that everyone which
seeth the Son and beli(1)eth on Him have everlasting life; and
, I will raise him up at the last Day.

Having now defined the good Will of the Father, He
makes it clear, and sets it forth more at large for the consideration of the hearers, through repeating it yet again.
For what the mode of bringing is, and what any gain from
being brought, He clearly explains. The Father then
giveth to the Son Who hath Power to quicken them, things
lacking life, He giveth thus, through knowledge inserting
in each one, the true apprehension of the Son, and power to
understand purely that He is God of Very God the Father,
that he thus minded, and adorned with contemplations
hereto belonging, may be brought to the reward 5 of faith,
that is a lasting and endless life in bliss. The Father then
bringeth to the Son by knowledge and God-befitting Contemplation, those to· whom He decreed the Divine grace.
The Son receiveth and quickeneth them, and engrafting
His Own Good into them who are of their own nature apt
to decay, and shedding upon them as a spark of fire the
life-giving Power of the Spirit, re-formeth them whole
wholly 6 unto immortality. But when thou hearest, that
the Father brings them, and that the Son gives the power
of living anew to them that run to Him, do not go off into
absurd fancies, as though Each were supposed to do Individullyand severally what belongs by fitness of Nature unto
Each, but rather unde~stand that the Father is Co-worker
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with the Son, and likewise the Son with the Father, and CHAP. 1.
·
I ' !11e
' 18
. the c. vi. 41.
t hat our saIvatlOn
an d recovery f rom d eath to
vVork (so to say) of the Whole Holy Trinity. And know
that the Father is sufficient unto all might and need, and
likewise the Son, and the Holy Ghost: but through the
Whole Holy Trinity come the good things to usward, and
God the Father is found all things in all Entirely through
the Son in the Spirit.
We must nevertheless observe this also, that great is
found to be the value of belief in the Son. For it hath life
as its reward 7. But if God the Father is known in Him 7 'Yfpas
Who is Son by Nature, who will endure any longer them
who exclude Him from the Essence of the Father, and have
For 8 a:rr6Awa mouth unbarred 8 to blasphemy against Him?
wherein He says He can raise again to life that which has 'J'ov
fallen into death, in these same words, without any distinction intervening, He mounts up to Identity of Nature with
the Father. For quickening is a work proper to life, and
since the Father is by Nature Life, Life surely will He
too be conceived Who is of Him by Nature, i. e., the OnlyBegotten.
41

The .lews then began murmuring at Him, because He said,
I am the Bread which came down from heaven,

Again are they angry who of those things which are
spoken by Christ understand no whit: and herein may be
especially seen the uninstructed mind. For not being
able to grasp the ideas, whereby they might (it is like) be
trans-made unto the better, they end in unseasonable littleness of soul. For shall not we find what has been said
true in respect of the Jews themselves? for why are they
angry? what reason called them thereto? why do they
murmur? Albeit they ought rather to have applied a
more diligent mind to what was said, and from the very
deeds wrought to have considered the truth,' and by the
miraculousness of what had been accomplished, to have
come to most tried 9 knowledge, whether Christ would lie, 9 OOICIfJ.CI.'in calling Himself Bread, and Bread Which had come down 'J'cin/V
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from heaven, or whether He was true, and it was really so.

lC~:~t;· For in this way might they by judging aright be led easilyl
unto the discovery of what was profitable for them: but
without any enquiry they are angry, although, in what
had already passed, Christ had shewn Himself the true and
Very Bread of Life, contrasting Himself with the manna,
which was given typically and in shadow, to their fathers
Supra
in the wilderness. For he that cometh to Me (He says)
ver. 35.
shall never hunger: whereas they who eat of that manna,
obtained some little and easily-lost fleshly enjoyment; but
2 'T1]S €o. they who come to Him by faith will not attain unto an
AO,),las,
the GIft enjoyment like theirs, but will rather have a harvest of
~~~Eu- the lasting grace of the blessing 2,
charist
The mind of the Jews therefore stumbles, looking only
to earthly things: and this it was that was sung of them,
Ps.lxix. Let thei1' eyes be darkened that they may not see, and bow
!~ ~XX. down their baclr, alway, that they never turning them to the
~~m. xi. knowledge of 'the Divine Mysteries, may evil evilly perish
on account of their own folly, and their most unbridled
unbelief. And we calling to mind what is in the writings
of Moses, shaH find, that murmuring against the most excellent and good was inherent in the Jews as a sort of patrimony: but bitter its end, did experience shew both of
old in the case of those and now no less with these. For
those did murmur in the wilderness, and make unthankful
1 Cor.
outcry against God, but were destroyed of serpents, as the
x.9.
wise Paul too testified: and these murmur against Christ,
and insult their Lawgiver and Redeemer by their so proAmos ix. longed unbelief, but command shall be given to the ser8.
pent, and he shall bite them, as it is written: and they
shall be set as a banquet before the all-devouring beast:
for ever doth unbe1ief of necessity terminate in an allgrievous end.
42 and said, Is not tltis Jesus the Son of Joseph, Whose father
and mother

Is. vi. 10

LXX.

know'f how is it then that He saith, I have
come down from heaven 'f

WE

o deep unlearning, and understanding darkened with
unmixed strong drink: the heart of this people is 'Waa::cn fat,
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as it is written. For indeed they perceive not a whit of CH~P.1.
those things which they ought clearly to understand, and c. VI. 42.
poth think and speak things worthy of laughter. For they
ought rather, exercising themselves in the writing of the
all-wise Moses, and delighting themselves in the preachings of the holy Prophets to have considered, that not without flesh or bodily array was Christ expected to come
to us, but in human form was it foretold that He would
appear and that He should be found in this common garb
of all. Therefore does the Prophet's voice tell us that the
holy Vi1'gin shall conceive, and bear a Son: and the Lord lb. vii.
is found to have swo'rn in truth unto blessed David, which ~~'.
He promised He would no wise turn fTom, that of the fruit ~~~xii.
of his body would He set upon His throne, as it is written:
it was foretold too that there should come forth a rod out of Is. xi. 1.
the root of Jesse. But they rushing into so great unreason 3, perceive it not, supposing that since they knew the 3 clAo,},iaJl
mother after the flesh of Him Who was foreannounced to
come with Flesh, they ought therefore utterly to disbelieve that He had come down from heomen. For even
though we do not find that this took place in regard of
the Body, yet the Divine Word dwelt in His Body from
the Virgin, as in His Own Temple, having come from
above from the Father unto us, and for the salvation of all
laid hold on the seed of Abraham that ,in all things He Heb. H.
might be made lilce unto His brethren, and might call the 16,17.
nature of man unto sonship with God, being declared alike
God and Man. But the Jews not understanding the economy with Flesh of our Saviour Christ, from knowing His
mother and father, though he was not His father, are not
ashamed of being annoyed, because Christ said He came
down from heat'en.
In this too ariseth to us an example of no small profit:
for hence we learn in respect to ourselves, that it will do
us much harm, if we do not rather with the spiritual eyes
of the heart consider the virtue that dwells in the saints,
and look on the glory that is hidden in them, but on account of the frequent meanness of bodily appearance hold
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of no value what is great before God and precious. Thus
God says of the Saints in the prophets, speaking of all in
the person of one, Blessed is the man that tTusteth in th~

Jer. xvii.
7-10
LXX.
LORD,

am.'d the LORD shall be his hope and he shall be as a
tTee vigorous by the watM'-side, and shall throw forth his root
in moist ground, in the year of drought he shall not be
afraid and shall not cease from yielding fruit. Deep is the
heart above all things, and there is a man and who 8hall
know him? I the LORD Who seaTch the heart, who tJ·y the
'reins. When then WE in our arrogance depreciate him

.. tT!J.IICpO-

IjIvx ius

Is. v. 20.

s. James

that is known of God, and admirable for the above-mentioned virtues, looking only to the outward-shewing and
perishable flesh, and making meanness of body an excuse
for littleness of soul 4 towards him, how shall we not be
found to be contrary-minded to the King of all, and so
incur no slight doom, sometimes calling what is high low,
and putting light for darkness, and sweet for bitter?
We must therefore keep to the saints the honour befitting them, and must look at them rather through their
inward hidden glory, than what they are in the flesh.
Yet most of us cannot bear to think that which is low in
the world worthy at all of honour or of any glory, even
though he be renowned in virtue, but looking only to the
aggrandisement of riches, and beholding the perishable and
even now dying glory with no righteous eyes, make no
account of right judgment. Such with great reason does
the disciple of the Saviour laugh to scorn, saying, Ye

hypocrites, if there come unto your assembly a man with
a gold ring in goodly apparel, and there come in also a
poor man in vile raiment, then ye tell (he saith) the rich
lb. 3, 4. man to sit in an honourable place, c~nd the poor, Stand
thou there or sit under my footstool, are ye not partial in
yourselves? Albeit it is meet hence to observe, to how
ii. 2.

reasonable a charge they become obnoxious who admire a
man for external surroundings, and not for internal goods.
For riches and the glory of riches, bring in (I suppose)
some foreign and factitious glory to their possessors; but
the glory in the heart, and the renown of good works,
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wi11 be a genuine and native riches to the holders, not CHAP. I.
abiding with the flesh and dE'caying with it, but dwelling vi. 43, 4-1.
with the soul while yet abiding in this life, and removing
with it on its departure, whithersoever the Ruler of all
shall appoint. For many the mansions with the Father, I~fra9
as we heard.
XIV . . . .
We must not then honour altogether or of necessity
him that is renowned for wealth, and gilt over with the
petty glories of earth as in a picture, but rather them to
whorn the splendour of their deeds begets unfading renown from God, and their inward beauty flashes on them
glorified with every form of good things.
43
• 44

I

Jesus answered and said unto them ~Murmur not among yourselves; no man can come to Ale, except the Father Which
sent Ale draw Mm, and I wilt raise him up at the last Day.

The Jews look down upon Jesus, ignorant that His Father
is in heaven, and in nowise acknowledging that He is by
Nature Son of the Lord of all, but looking only to His
earthly mother and J oseph. Wherefore He replies more
warmly to them, and immediately to their profit hastens
back to His very God-befitting Dignity, and whereby He
knows as God both their secret murmuring and that which
has gone up into their mind, through these very things He
gives them to understand that they have fallen from the
truth, and formed an exceeding mean conception of Him.
For how was it not rather their duty to crown with now
God-befitting Honour, Him Who throughly knows the
hearts, and tries the motions that are in the mind, and
is ignorant of no device that is in their souls, and to exalt
Him as far above the littleness 5 of man, as God is higher 6 (J'f-'I/(~O• •
•
1rP€1r€lCU
than the earth? He unvellmg therefore the thought burIed
in yet unuttered blame, and making manifest the secretly
whispered murmuring in them, for the reason already
specified, says, Mnrmur not among yowi'selves: then shewing that the Mystery concerning Himself was a God-taught
good in men, and the know ledge of Him a work of the
grace from above" He says that' they cannot attain unto
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Who quickens: P'l'ophets witnes8 to Hirn.

Him, save drawn by the teaching of the Father. But this
is the plan of one whose only aim is to persuade them to
consider, that they ought, weeping and sorrowing for those
things wherein they had already grieved Him, to seek to
be made free, and to be drawn unto salvation through
faith in Him, through the Oounsel of the Father, and the
aid from above which lighteneth to them the way and
maketh it smooth, which when they sinned, had become
exceedingly rugged. Profitably did He confirm the promise that He would raise from the dead him that believeth,
and hereby again proves to the senseless ones that He is
God by Nature and Very. For that which has the power of
quickening, and of compelling to return to life him that is
overmastered by death, will rightly appertain to the Nature
of God only, and be ascribed to no one of things originate. •
For quickening is a property of the Living, and not of
him who receives that grace from anothec.
45

Supra
ver. 44.

JESUS GOD

It is written in tlte Prophets, And tltey shall be all taught of
God.

Perceiving as God the folly existing in His hearers, He
leaves not this His Word without witness, but shews already
that He was of old fore-announced and fore- proclaim~d by
the holy Prophets, both taking away aforehand occasion from
those who imagined that they ought to gainsay Him, and
at the same time laying bare no less the unlearning that
was in them, in that they were unable to see this, albeit
instructed by the law unto the understanding of things to
come. He persuades them therefore to consent even against
their wills: for it was not likely that they would withstand the voices of the holy Prophets, that God the Father
would insti1 6 the Mystery of Himself in those who were
worthy, and would reveal His Own Son, ineffably speaking
to each, and in God-befitting way implanting understanding thereof.
But having said above, No man can come to Me, except
the Father Which sent Me draw him, He shews that it is not
a compulsory nor forcible drawing, adding,

TVhat Each

PERSON

does, that the WQ1'k of wllOle

TRINITY.
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E'very man that ltatlt !ward of illy Father and lwtlt learned, CHA.P. 1.
cometh unto lJle.
c. VI. 45.

~or where there is hearing and learning and the benefit
of instruction, there is faith, to wit by persuasion and not
of necessity: and the knowledge of Ohrist is given by the
Father to them that are worthy, helpful as of love, rather
than constraining. For the word of doctrine requires that
free-will and free choice be preserved to the soul of man,
in order that it may ask the just rewards of its good deeds,
and if it have fallen from right, and from heedlessness have
transgressed the W~ll of the Lawgiver, it may receive the
doom of its transgression and that most reasonable.
But we must know that even though the Father be said
to instruct any in the 1vIystery of Ohrist, yet He will not
work alone to this end, but will rather effect it through
His Wisdom, i. e., the Son. For it is convenient to consider, that not without Wisdom will the revelation to their
understanding be given to any from the Father. But the
Son is the Wisdom of the Father. By means of Wisdom
therefore will the Father effect the revelation of His Own
Offspring in them that are worthy. And in fact to speak
the whole truth, and nothing else, one would not do wrong
in saying that all the operations of God the Father toward
any, or His Will toward them, are those of the Whole Holy
Trinity, similarly also are those of the Son Himself, and
those of the Holy Ghost. For this reason, as I suppose,
when God the Father is said to reveal His Own Son, and to
call to Him those who are more apt to believe, the Son Himself is found doing this, and no less the Holy Ghost. For
the Saviour says to the blessed Peter, who had most courageously made confession of faith in Him, Blessed art th01t, S..Ma.,tth.
8inwn Bar-Jona" for flesh and blood revealed it not unto XVI. 1,.
thee, but ],fy Fa,ther Which is in heaven. But in other instances He Himself is seen, doing this. And full well doth
Paul boast as to himself, crying out concerning the :1fystery of Christ, FOT I neitheT Teceived it of men, neither 11)as I Gal. i.12.
taught but by the revelation of Jesus OhT1:st. And you will
see that the Holy Ghost 110 less reveals Christ to ·us. And
VOL. I.
Dd
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THREE Pl<JRSONS

c:cist Each, Their working one.

verily the most "\vise John "'Tites, And YE, the anointing
1'n you, and ye need not that
ii. 27.
any man teach you, but as the same anOl>rding teaclleth you of
all things: and the Saviour Himself saith of the Paraclete,
Infra
that is, the Spirit, I have yet rnany things to say 1tnfo you,
xvi. 12- b I b
14.
ut ye cannot bear t /,Cm now: 1d, when He, the S,ph'it of
truth is cmne, He will guide you in all truth; f01' lIe shall
not speak of Himse~f, but whatsoever He shall hea1', He shall
spea,k: and He will deelare you things to come. lie shall
glorify ]{e, for He shall receive of ]fine and shall tell it unto
?/ou; for being the Spirit of Truth, He will enlighten them
in whom He is, and will lead them unto the apprehension
of the truth. And this we say, not as severing into diversity and making wholly separate, either the Father from
the Son, or the Son from the Father, nor yet the Holy
Ghost from the Father and the Son, but since One Godhead
truly IS, and is thus preached as viewed in the Holy and
Consubstantial Trinity, the Acts belonging to Each, and
which seem to be attributed to Them severally, are defined
to be the Will and Operation of the Whole Godhead. For
the Divine and Unsevered Nature will work through Itself,
in no divid~d way, so far as pertains to the one count of
1 T~JI filet Godhead 7, although Each hath Personal Existence: for the
~~~o~€~6- Father is What He is, and the Son likewise, and the Holy
OY
'Y
Ghost. We must besides note this also: that things which
point to ought by names, are recognised in either, and one
may see the one pointed out in the other. Therefore needs
is there that the Son be revealed through the Father,
through the Son aga~n the Father. For Each is surely introduced with the Other, and if any know that God is by
Nature Father, he will full surely conceive of the Son That
is begotten of Him; and just so the reverse. For he who
confesses the Son will not deny the Father.
Therefore in that God is Father, and is so conceived of
and proclaimed, He implants the knowledge of His Own
Son in His hearers: in that the Son is said to be, and is in
truth, of Him by Nature, He proclaims the Father: thereInfra
fore He says) as to Him, I manifested Thy Name to the 1nen.
RlO:K 4.

lcS~Jo~~ which ye 1'eceired of If/m ab£Jeth
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}'101' since the Son was known by them that believed, He CHA~. 1.
'
C, VI. 46.
says t h at the Pather s Name has been made manifest. But
God the Pather will be conceived of as having implanted
in us the knowledge of His Own Offspring not by a voice
breaking forth from above, and resounding round the
earth like thunder, but by the Divine Illumination shining
forth as it were in us, to the understanding of the Divinelyinspired Scripture: but unto this again you will find the
Son a co-Worker in us; for it is written of the holy Disciples, Then opened He their eyes, to the understanding, s. Luke
that is, the holy SC'ript'U?'es.
xxiv. 45.

46

Not that any man hath seen the fathe]', save He which is of·
God, He hath seen the Fathm·.

Having foreseen as God, that they would no wise receive
the revelation through the Spirit, nor would take in the
Wisdom from abo~e in its illuminations, but would reject
out of much ill-advisedness the very duty of seeing the
Father and (so to say) of being instructed by very Vision 8 8 ~,' all.
T07rPO.
of God, which as they supposed was once the case with their (J'~7rOV
8€as
fathers, when the glory of God came down upon the mount
Sinai: He first draws them back, and turns them as with a
bridle to the duty of not having a gross conception of God,
and of not supposing that the Invisible Nature will ever be
visible: for no one (saith He) hath seen the Father at any
time. But probably He was hinting at the hierophant Moses: for the Jews, in this also thinking very foolishly, supposed on account of his entering the thick darkness, that he Exod.
saw the Ineffable Nature of God, and beheld with the bodily xx, 21.
eyes, that which is by Nature the Untaint Beauty. But
lest by saying anything more openly respecting the all.
wise Moses, He should seem to be urging them to their
wonted state of mind, He says indefinitely of all alike, and
as of him, Not that any man hath seen the Father. Do not
(says I-Ie) demand what is above nature, nor be ye borne
in senseless course to that which is unattainable by all
things that are made. For the Divine and Incomprehensible Nature hath retired and is withdrawn not from our
nd2
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eyes only, but also from those of the whole creation: for
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47. in the word No one, He comprehendeth all things, and in

VI.

declaring that He Alone is of God, and hath seen the Father, He putteth Himself outside of all, whereof the (no
one' may be understood declarative. But since He is apart
from all, and while none hath seen the Father, He Alone
misseth not the seeing Him, how shall He not henceforth
be conceived of, not among all, as one of them, but external to all, as above all? And if, whereas all things are
1 Cor. xi. said to be of God, and none seeth the Father (jor all things
U~r~v.18. are of God, as Paul saith), He Alone seeth the Father because He is of God: deeming aright we shall understand
the words Of God, to be of the Essence of the Father, in
respect of Him Alone. For if it be not so, why, as we
said before, since all things are said to be of God, doth He
Alone attain unto the Sight of Him That begat Him because He is of God? Wherefore it will be less accurately
said of created things (for all things are of God by creation
in that they are brought into being by Him) : but of the
Son, in another and truer sense will His being of God, be
demonstrated, as being of Him by Nature. Wherefore He,
not numbered among the all, but being external to all,
and above all with the Father, will not share the infirmity
of all, in that He is excepted from affinity with them, but
mounting up unto the Nature of Him that begat Him, will
surely see Him from Whom He is.
But how or in what manner, either He beholds the
Father, or is seen of the Father, it pertains not to our
tongue to say: we must nevertheless conceive of it in a
God-befitting manner.

47 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on Me hath
everlasting life.

Faith therefore is the door and way unto life, and return.
from corruption unto incorruption. But herein no less is
the economy a marvel to the learners: for when He perceived that they understood nothing at all, and saw that
they did not suppose they ought to give any credence even
to the words of the Prophets, He cuts off, as far as possible,

.",

Ohrist's skill in teaching, He promises 1limself.
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their weakness unto faith by human arguments, by an CH~P. 1.
C. VI. 47.
oath to its truth. For setting befure them which believe
much to be envied prizes, with their longing desire for
these as with traces, He all but constrains them against
their will, and persuades them to come to what is proclaimed
to them. For what would be more precious than etM'nal
life, to them to whom death and the sufferings from decay
are bitter? And this too will beseem a wise teacher, to
re-instruct unto the better, by every way (I say) that invites unto life, them who have chosen to think foolishly.
But He, being Eternal Life, promises to give Himself to
them that believe: that is, t.hat Oh-r'ist 1nay dwell in our Eph. Hi.
hearts by faith.
17.

CHAPTER IT.
That the Holy Body of Chri::;t is Lifegiving, wherein He speaks of
His Own Body as of Bread.

48
50

49 I am tlte Bread of life. Your fatllers ate tlte manna in
the wilderness, and died: This is the Bread Wltich came
down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof and not die.
FULL

clearly may one herein behold that which was spoken

Isa.lxv. afore by the Prophet Isaiah, I was made manifest to thern
1, 2.

1

AE/311pl-

aa, pod

that seek Me not, I was fownd of thern that asked not for Me,
I said, Behold Me, 'Unto a nation that was not called by My
Na1rte: all the d(~y spread I md My Hands 1£nto a rebellious
and gainsaying people. For, removing the whole case 1
from His speech, and having taken away (so to say) all
that cloaked it, He at length reveals Himself unveiled.
to them of Israel, saying, I am the Bread of life, that they
may now learn that if they would be superior to corruption,
and would put ofi' the death which from the transgression
fell upon us, they must needs approach to the participation
of Him who is mighty to quicken, and destroyeth corruption, and bringeth to nought death: for this verily is a work
proper and most fit for that which is by Nature Life. But
since they, affirming that the manna ~as given to their fathers in the wilderness, received not the Bread which of a
truth came down from heaven, that is, the Son, He maketh
a necessary comparison between the type and the truth,
that so they might know that not that is the Bread which is
from heaven, but He Whom the trial shews to be so by
Nature. For your fathers (saith He) and ancestors by eating the manna, gave to the bodily nature its need, gaining
thereby life for a season, and imparting to the flesh its
daily sustenance therefrom, with difficulty effected that it
should not die at once. But it will be (He says) the clearest
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proof of its not being the Bread which is from heaven in ~IIAP: 2.
VI. "j,:)-;)O.
a t ruer sense, that th ey wh 0 pal' t 001{: were no way b enefited thereby unto incorruption: a token again in like way
that the Son is properly and truly the Bread of Life,
that they who have once partaken, and been in some way
immingled with Him through the communion with Him
have been shewn superior to the very bonds of death. :For
that the manna again is taken rather as an image or shadow of Christ, and was typifying the Bread of Life, but was
not itself the Bread of Life, has been often said by us: and
the Psalmist supporteth us, crying out in the Spirit, He Ps ....
gave them b?'ead of Heaven, man dl:d eed angels' b?·cad. ~~~2~:'
:For it seems to have bC8n said to them of Israel by the
Spirit-clad, but in truth it is not so, but to us rather is the
aim of the words directed. :For is it not foolish and utterly
senseless to suppose that the holy angels which are in heaven, albeit they have an incorporeal nature, should par·
take grosser food, and need such aid in order to prevail
unto life, as this body of earth desires? But I think it no~
thing hard. to conceive, that, since they are spirits, they
should need like food, spiritual (I mean) and of wisdom.
How then is angels' bread said to have been given to the
ancestors of the Jews, if the Prophet speaks truly in so cry~
ing? But it is manifest, that since the typical manna was
an image of Christ, Which containeth and upholdeth all
things in being, nourishing the angels and quickening the
things on earth, the Prophet was calling that which is signified by shadows by the name of the truth,-from the fact
that the holy angels could not partake of the more earthly
food, drawing off his hearers even against their will from
any gross conception as to the manna, and bringing them
up to the spiritual meaning, that of Christ, 'Yho is the :Food
of the holy Angels themselves also.
'J.1hey then who (de the rnanna (He says) are dead, not
having received any participation of life the~efrom (for it
was not truly lifegivillg, but rather taken as an aid against
carnal hunger and in type of the true); but they who
receive in themselves the Bread of Life) will have immor-
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tality as their prize, wholly setting at nought corruption
d
an d't
I s consequent eVI'I s, an d WI'11 mount up unto b ounless and unending length of Life in Christ. N or will it at
all damage our words on this subject that they who have
been made partakers of Christ, need to taste bodily death
on account of what is due to nature; for even though they
falling into this end undergo the lot of humanity, yet, as
Paul saith, they that shall live, live to God.
51 I am the Living Bread Wldch came down from heaven; if
any man eat of this Bread he shall live for ever.

To say the same things unto you, to me indeed is not grievous, but for you it is safe, writes the Divine Paul to certain, in this too (I suppose) instructed by these very words
of the Saviour. For as those who are diseased with wounds,
need not the application of a single plaister, but manifold
tending, and that not once applied, but by its continuance
of application expelling the pain: so (I ween) for the soul
most rugged, and withered mind, should many aids of
teaching be contrived and come one after the other: for
one will avail to soften it not by one and the first leading,
but through its successive coming to it, even if it come in
the same words. Often times then does the Saviour bringing round the same manner of speech to the Jews set it
before them manifoldly, sometimes darkly, and clad in
much obscurity, at other times freed delivered and let
loose from all double meaning, that they still disbelieving,
might lack nothing yet unto their condemnation, but being
cf. S.
Matth.
xxi. 4l. evil evilly might be destroyed, themselves against their·
own soul thrusting the sword of perdition.
Christ therefore no longer concealing anything says, I
am the Living Bread vVhich came down from heaven. That
was (He says) a type and a shadow and an image. Hear
Him now openly and no more veiled, I a1n the Living Bread,
if any man eat of this Bread, he shall live for ever. They
who ate of that died, for it was not Iifegiving: he that
eatetb of This Bread, that is Me, or My Flesh, shaZllive for
et'er. We must then beware of and reject alike hardening
ourselves to the words of piety, since Christ not once only,

Phil. ill.
1.
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disbelieving Him: our Ransom.
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but oftentimes persuadeth us. For there is no doubt, that CHAP. 2.
they will full surely be open to the severest charges, who c. vi. 51.
turn aside to the uttermost folly, and through boundless
unbelief, refuse not to rage against the Author of the most
excellent things. Therefore says He of the Jews, If I had Infra xv.
not come ancl sp07cen unto them, they had not had sin, b1tt 22.
now they have no cl07ce for thei1' sin. For they who have
never by hearing received the word of salvation into their
heart, will haply find the Judge milder, while they plead
that they heard not at all, evon though they shall specially
give account for not having sought to learn: but they who
often instructed by the same admonitions and words to the
seeking after what is profitable, senselessly imagine that
they ought to deprive themselves of the most excellent
good things, shall undergo most bitter punishment, and
shall meet with an offended judge, not able to find an excuse for their folly which may shame Him.
And tlte Bread which I will give is .My Flesh for tlte life
of the world.

I die (Ho says) for all, that I may quicken all by }\fyselt~
and I made My Flesh a Ransom for the flesh of all. For
death shall die in My Death, and with Me shall rise again
(He says) the fallen nature of man. For for this became
I like to you, J\lan (that is) and of the seed of Abraham,
that I might be made like in all things unto My bretlwen. Hob. ii.
The blessed Paul himself also, well understanding what 17.
Christ just now said to us says, Forasmuch then as the lb. I-i.
children have parta7cen of flesh and bloocZ, He also Himself
lilcewise took part of the same, that tlwough death He might
destroy him that had the pOWe?' of death, that is, the devil.
For no otherwise was it possible that he that hath the power
. of death should be destroyed, and death itself also, had not
Christ given Himself for us, a Ransom, One for all, for He
was in behalf of all. Wherefore He says in the Psalms
too, offering Himself as a spotless Sacrifice to God the
Father, Sacrijice and olfering Thou, wouldest not, but a Body Ps. xl.
p1'eparedst Thou JIe. In whole burnt-offerings and offerings
for sin Thatt too7f-edst no pleasure: then said I, Lo I come (1;n

tix.
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the chapter oj the boolc it is writte'n oj Me) to do Thy will, 0

lieb~'i~~' God, was My choice. For since the blood of bulls and of goats
and the ashes of an heifer sufficed not unto the purging away
of sin, nor yet would the slaughter of brute beasts ever
have destroyed the power of death, Christ Himself cante in
Isa.liii. 5. in some way to undergo punishment for all. For with Ilis
fi.~let. stJ'ipes WE were healed, as saith the Prophet, and His Own
Self bare mw sins in His Own Body on the t1'ee; and He
2 Cor. v. was crucified for all and on account of all, that if One died
u.
for all, all we might live in Him. For it was not possible
Acts ii.
that He should be holden by death, neither could corruption
24.
over-master that Which is by Nature Life. But that Christ·
gave His Own Flesh jor the Life of the world, we shall know
Infra
by His words also, for He saith, Holy Father lceep them; and
Ib~ii~~' again, For their sakes I sanctify Myself. He here says that
He sanctifies Himself, not aiding Himself unto sanctification
for the purification of the soul or spirit (as it is understood
of us), nor yet for the participation of the Holy Ghost, for
the Spirit was in Him by Nature, and He was and is Holy
always, and will be so ever. He here says, I sanctify J!y~
self, for, I offer Myself and present Myself as a spotless
Sacrifice for an odour of a sweet smell. For that which is
brought to the Divine Altar was sanctified, or called holy
according to the law.
Christ therefore gave His Own Body for the life of al1,
and again through It He maketh Life to dwell in us; and
how, I will say as I am able. For since the life-giving
Word of God indwelt in the Fle,sh, He transformed it into
His Own proper good, that is life, and by the unspeakable
character of this union, coming wholly together with It,
rendered It life-giving, as Himself is by Nature. Wherefore the Body of Christ giveth life to all who partake of It.
For it expels death, when It cometh to be in dying men,
and removeth corruption, full in Itself perfectly of the
Word which abolisheth corruption.
But a man will haply say, fixing the eye of his understanding upon the resurrection of them that have slept:
rrhey who received not the faith in Christ, and were not
13.

Besurrection Hnivcrsal. Eternal Life through Eucharist. 411

partakers of Him, will not live again at the time of the CH~P. 2.
resurrection. vVhat? shall not every created thing that c. VI. 51.
has fallen into death return again to life?
To these things we say, Yes, all flesh shall live again:
for Prophecy foretells that the dead shall be raised. For Isa. xxvi.
we consider that the Mystery through the resurrection of 1IJ.
Christ extendeth over the whole nature of man, and in Him
first we believe that our whole nature has been released
from corruption. For all shall rise, after the likeness of
Him That was raised for our sakes, and hath all in Himself,
in that He is Man. And as in the first-formed we fell down
into death, so in the First-born again, who was so for our
sakes, all shall rise again from the dead: but they that Supra v.
did good, unto the resur1'ection of life (as it is written), an cl 29.
they tha,t wro-nght cvil, unto the 'l'csurrecUon of doom. And
I will grant, that in no passing degree bitterer than death
is the resurrection unto punishment, and the receiving
life again unto disgrace alone. In the stricter sense then
wo must understand the Life that is really so, the life in
Christ, in holiness and bliss and unfailing delight. For
that this is truly life the wise John too knows, saying, He Supra iii.
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life, and he tlud 36.
believeth not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God
shall ab1:de on him. For 10, ]0, he says that he which is
in unbelief shall not see life: although every creature looks
to return again to life, and to rise again. It is then manifest, that the Saviour with reason called that the life which
is prepared for the Saints, I mean that in glory and in
holiness, which that we ought to pursue after by coming
to the participation of the Life-giving Flesh, no rightminded person will doubt.
But since the Saviour called Himself Bread in many of
the passages that have already been before us, let us see
whether He would not hereby too bring to our mind any
one of the things fore-announced and is reminding us
of the things in Hoiy Writ, wheroin He was long ago signified under the form of bread. It is written then in Nurn- Num.
bel's, And the Lord spako unto ]:[01:;88, saying, Speak mtlo
17-
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Type of CHRIST as Bread. Apostles light and loaves.

BooK. 4. the children of L~rael, and thou shalt say unto them, When
c. vi. 51. ye come into the lemd whither I bring you, then it shall be,
that when YE eat of the b,tead of the land, ye shall offer up
~ &'cp6p'- an heave-offering a sepewat1:on 2 unto the Lord: a cake the
rr",a.
firstjnLit of your d01Lgh shall ye offer for an heave-offering:
as an heave offering of the thTeshingflooT, so shall ye heave ,it,
a first fruit of your dough, and ye shall give unto the Lm,d an
heave offering unto YOU1' generations. Obscurely then, and
bearing a gross covering as of the letter, did the law typify
these things: yet did it proclaim afore the true Very Bread
That c01neth down from heaven, i. e., Christ, and giveth life
unto the world. For observe how He made Man like us by
reason of His Likeness to us, a certain First-fruits of our
dough and heave offering, as it is written, was offered up to
God the Father, set forth the First-Begotten of the dead,
and the First-fruits of the resurrection of all ascending into
Heb. ii. heaven itself.
For Ho was taken of us, He toole hold of the
16.
seed of Abraham, as Paul saith, He was offered up, as of all,
and in behalf of all, that He might quicken all, and might
be offered to God the Father, as it were the first handful
of the floor. But as He being in truth Light, put that
s. Matth. grace upon His disciples; for He says, YE are the light of
v. 14.
the world: so too He being the Living Bread, and That
quickeneth all things and keepeth them in being, by a likeness and through the shadow of the Law, was typifying in
the twelve loaves the holy choir of the Apostles. For thus
~i~. 1-3. He says in Leviticus, And the Lord spalce 'unto Moses, saying, Oommand the' children of Israel, that they b'l'ing unto
thee oil ol1've pure beaten for the light, to cause the lamp to
burn cont1:nually without the vail in the tab81'nar.le of the
lb. 5-7
testimony. And then He proceeds, And ye shall take fine
LXX.
flour, and make twelve cakes thereof: two tenth deals shall be
in one cake. And ye shall set them in two rows, six in a
1'OW, npon the ptLre table before the Lord, and shall put pure
ftamkincense upon each 'row, and salt, and it shall be on the
loaves for a mern01,ial unto the Lonl.
Supra
The lamp then in the holy tabernacle, and giving light
E~O.289, without the vail, we said in the foregoing was the blessed
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John, nourished with the purest oil, that is, the illumina- CH~P. 2.
tion through the Spirit: outside the vail, because his doc- C. VI. 51.
trine was catechetic: for he says, Preparre ye tlw way of Is. xl. 3.
the Lord, malce straight the paths of our Goel. But the
things within the vail, that is, the hidden Mystery of
Christ, he sheweth not much. For I (he saith) baptize~: Matth.
't 1
Tr
h
lll. 11.
ym~ WLI1 wate?' ~tnto repentance, but .LLe That conwt after
me is mightier than I, lVlwse shoes I am not worthy to bear,
He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.
Seest thou then how he shines, as in simpler speech calling unto repentance; but the things within the vail he
commits to Him That baptizeth with fire and the Spirit,
to lay open? And these things we have set forth more
at large, on the words, at the beginning of the book, He
was the b'/,~rning and the shining light: yet we touched on
them now cursorily, since it was necessary, on John's passing away, to shew that the preaching of the holy Apostles
was near and straightway present.
]"01' for this reason, I suppose, the Scripture, having first
signified him by the lamp put.s before us the cOTIRiilera,tion
of the twelve loaves. Ye shall make (it says) twelve cakes:
two tenth deals shall be in one cake. It is the custom of
the Divine Scripture, to receive ever the number ten as
perfect, and to acknowledge it as the fullest, since the
series and order of the consecutive nUll bel's, receiving a kind
of revolution and mutiplication of the same into the same,
advances and is extended to whatsoever one will. He commands then that each cC/Jce be of two tenth deals, that you
may see perfection in the disciples, in the even pair, I mean
both active virtue, and that of contemplation. He bids
two rows to be made (and profitably so) well nigh indicating the very position, which it was (as is like) their custom to take, ever receiving the Lord in the midst of them,
and accustomed ever to surround Him as their Master.
And that we may know that, as Paul saith, they aTe unto i5~or. ii.
God the Father a sweet SaVQ11,;1' of Ohrist, He bids frankincense to be put on the cakes, and that they be sprinkled also
with salt. For it is said to them, YE are the salt of the earth. ~: N.atth.

•
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c: vi. 52.

Yea ana with reason <loes He bid it be offered upon the
Sabbath day, for they were made manifest in the last
times of the world: and the last day of the week is the
Sabbath. And not only so, but because at the time of
our Saviour's coming we held a Sabbath spiritually: for
we rested from sin. And then were the holy Apostles also
made manifest unto us, by whose Divine writings also we
nourished attain unto the life in holiness. Therefore on
the Sabbath day specially doth He bid the cakes to be
set out upon the holy table, that is, in the Church. For
the whole is often signified by a part. But what is holier
than the holy Table of Christ? Therefore the Saviour was
pre-typified as bread by the Law: the Apostles again as
cakes by their likeness to Him. For all things were in
verity in Christ, but by likeness to Him, they belong to
us too through His grace.
52
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The Jews tlwrefore were stJ'iving among themselves saying,
How can This Man give us His Flesh_ to eat? Jeslls there/ore said unto them,

All things wre pla,in to him that 1mdm'standeth, and right
to them that find knowledge, as it is written, but darksome to
the foolish is even that which is exceeding easy. For the
truly wise hearer shuts up the more obvious teaching in
the treasury of his understanding, not admitting any delay
-in respect of this: but as to the things the meaning whereof is hard, he goes about with his enquiries, and does not
cease asking about them; and he seems to me profitably to
press on to do much the same as they say that the fleetest
dogs of the chase do, who having from nature great quickness of scent, keep running round the haunts of their game.
And does not the wise and prophetic oracle call to some
Is. xxi. similar habit, Seeking seek and dwell with Me?
For the
12 LXX.
seeker must seek, that is, must bring a most unflinching.
zeal thereto, and not go astray after empty speculations,
but in proportion as anything is more rugged in its difficulty, with so much the more vigorous mind must he apply
himself and carry by storm with more resolute onset of his
thoughts that which is concealed. But the unpractised

Prov. viii.
9.

7larder, p?'o?1(l diso'wn

tllrnL

How, said to GOD, lvichet.1. 41G

and unt.eachable mind, whatever starts up before it, rages CHAP. 2.
c. vi. 52.
at it with its unbelief, rejects the word (conquering' as
spurious, from undisciplined daring mounting up to the
last degree of arrogance. For that which will give way to
none, nor think that ought is greater than it, how will it
not at last be, what we have just said?
And we shall find by looking into the nature of the thing
that the Jews too fell into this disorder. For when they
ought to have accepted unhesitatingly the words of the
Saviour, having already through many things marvelled at
His God-befitting Power and His incontestable Authority
over all, and to have enquired what was hard of attainment, and to have besought instruction wherein they were
perplexed: they senseless repeat How to God, as though
they knew not that it is a word replete with all blasphemy.
For the Powei' of accomplishing all things without toil belongs to God, but they, being natural men, as the blessed 1 Cor. ii.
Paul saith, 1'eccivcd not the things of the Spirit oJ God, but 14.
the so dread Mystery seems folly to them.
We then ought, to derive benefit herefrom, and reestablishing our own life by others' falls, to hold without
question our faith in the teaching of the Divine Mysteries
and not to apply How to ought that is told us (for it is
a Jewish word, and therefore deserving of extremest
punishment). And when the ruler of the synagogue of
the Jews, Nicodemus by name, on hearing the Divine
words, said, J£ow can these things be? with justice was he Supra
ridiculed hearing, Art THOU a master of Israel, and 7~nowe8t
not these things? Let us then, found more skilful in the
search after what is profitable, even by others' folly, beware
of saying How, to what God works, but rather study to
attribute to Him the knowledge of the mode of His Own
Works. For as no one will know what God is by Nature,
but he is justified who believeth that He is and that He is Heb. xi.
a Rewal'der of them that diligently seek Him: so again will 6.
one be ignorant of the mode of His several acts, but by
committing the issue to faith, and by confessing the AImighty Power of God Who is over all, will he receive
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says, to say How is disloyal.

BOOK 4. the not contemptible reward of so good a decision.
For
c. vi. 52. the Lord of all Himself willing us so to be affected saith
Isa. Iv. by the Prophet Isaiah, For My Oounsels are not as Y01tr
8,9.
counsels, neither as your ways are My fVays, saith the Lord,
but as the heaven is fal' from the earth, so are My TVays far
3 ~U:~Jlo[aS' from your ways, and YOU]' thoughts from My Mind 3,
But
He That so greatly surpasseth us in. wisdom and might,
how shall He not also work wonderfully, and overpass our
understanding?
I would fain introduce yet an argument besides, no
mean one, as I think. For they who in this life take up
the knowledge of mechanics (as it is called) often engage
to perform some great thing, and the way of doing it is
hidden from the mind of hearers, till they have seen it
done; but they looking at the skill that is in them, even
before the trial itself) accept it on faith, not venturing to
gainsay. How then. (may one say) will not they with
reason be open to heavy charges, for daring to dishonour
with their unbelief God the Ohiefest Worker of all things,
who refuse not to say how to those things which lIe
worketh, albeit they acknowledge Him to be the Giver
of all wisdom, and are taught by the whole Divine Scripture that He can do all things? But if thou persistest,
o Jew, saying How! I too will imitate for thy sake thine
ignorance, and say to thee, how camest thou out of Egypt?
how (tell me) was the rod of Moses changed into a serpent? how became the hand leprous, and was again
restored, as it is written? how passed the water into the
Heb. xi. nature of blood? how passedst thou through the Red Sea,
29.
how by means of a tree was the
E x. xv. as through dry land?
25.
bitter water of Mara changed into sweet? how too was
water supplied to thee from the breasts of the rocks? how
was the manna brought down to thee? how again stood the
Jordan in his place? or how through a shout alone was
the impregnable wall of Jericho shattered? And will that
how never fail thee? For thou wilt be detected, already
amazed at many mighty works, to which if thou appliest
the how, thou wilt wholly disbelieve all Divine Scripture,

CHRIST'S
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and wilt overthrow all the words of the holy Prophets,
and, above al1, the holy writings of thine own Moses himself. It were therefore meeter far, that, believing in Christ
and assenting unhesitatingly to His words, ye should be
zealous to learn the mode of the blessing, and not be inconsiderately intoxicate saying, How can this Man give us
His Flesh to eat? for the word this Man too they say in
disdain. For some such meaning again does their arrogant speech hint- at.
53

CH~P~ 2.
c.

VI.

u3.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ea}cept ye eat the Flesh of
the Son of ~fan and drink His Blood, ye have not life in you.

Long-suffering truly and of great mercy is Christ, as
one may see from the words now before us. For in no
wise reproaching the littleness of soul of the unbelievers,
He again richly gives them the life-giving knowledge of
the Mystery, and having overcome, as God, the arrogance
of them that grieve Him, He tells them those things
whereby they shall (He says) mount up to endless life.
And how He will give them His Flesh to eat, He tells them
not as yet, for He knew that they were in darkness, and
could never avail to understand the ineffable: but how great
good will result from the eating He shews to their profit,
that haply inciting them to a desire of living in greater
preparation for unfading plefl,sures, He may teach them
faith. For to them that have now believed there follows
suitably the power too of learning. For so saith the prophet Isaiah, If ye will not believe neither yet shall ye under- Isa. vii.
stand. It was therefore right, that faith having been first Lxx.
rooted in them, there should next be brought in understanding of those things whereof they are ignorant, and
that the investigation should not precede faith.
For this cause (I suppose) did the Lord with reason refrain from telling them how He would give them His Flesh
to eat, and calls them to the duty of believing before seeking. For to them that had at length believed He brake s. Matth.
bread, and gave to them, saying, Take, eat, This is My Body. xxvi. 26.
Likewise handing round the Cup to them all, He- saith)
VOL. I.
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BOOK 4. DJ,ink of it a.ll of you, for this is My Blood of the New Tess~ ~~~tt. tament, which is being shed for many for the remission" of
~8."i. 27, sins.
Seest thou how to those who were yet senseless and
thrust from them faith without investigation, He explaineth
not the mode of the Mystery, but to those who had now
believed, He is found to declare it most clearly? Let them
then, who of their folly have not yet admitted the faith in
Christ, hear, Except ye eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and
drink His Blood, ye have no life in you. For wholly destitute
of all share and taste of that life which is in sanctification
and bliss, do they abide who do not through the mystical
Blessing receive Jesus. For He is Life by Nature, inasmuch as He was begotten of a Living Father: no less
quickening is His Holy Body also, being in a manner
gathered and ineffably united with the all-quickening
Word. Wherefore It is accounted His, and is conceived
of as One with Him. For, since the Incarnation, it is
insE'{)arable; except as regards the knowledge that the
Word Which came 4 from God the Father, and the temple!
from the Virgin, are not indeed the same in nature (for the
Body is not consubstantial with the Word from God), yet
are they One by that coming-together and ineffable concurrence. And since the Flesh of the Saviour hath become
life-giving (as being united to That which is by Nature
Life, the Word from God), when we taste It, then have we
life in ourselves, we too united to It as It to the indwelling Word. For this cause also, when He raised the dead,
the Saviour is found to have operated, not by word only,
or God-befitting commands, but He laid a stress on employing His Holy Flesh as a sort of co-operator unto this, that
He might shew that It had the power to give life, and
was already made one with Him. For it was in truth His
Own Body, and not another's. And verily when He was
raising the little daughter of the chief of the Synagogue
saying, Maid, a'rise, He laid hold of her hand, as it is
S. Luke written, giving life, as God, by His All-Powerful comviii. 54. mand, and again, giving life through the touch of His
Holy Flesh, He shews that there was one kindred operation

it none.
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through both. Yea and when He went into the city CH~P. 2.
•
"
C. VI. 53.
called N am, and one was hemg carrIed out dead, the only lb. vii.
son of his '111other, again He touched the bier, saying, Young i~: 14.
'111 an, to thee I say, Arise. And not only to His Word
gives He power to give life to the dead, but that He might
shew that His Own Body was life-giving (as I have said already), He touches the dead, thereby also infusing life
into those already decayed. And if by the touch alone
of His Holy Flesh, He giveth life to that which is decayed,
how shall we not profit yet more richly by the life-giving
Blessing when we also taste It? :b'or It will surely transform into Its own good, i. e., immortality, those who partake of It.
And wonder not hereat, nor ask thyself in Jewish
manner, How? but rather consider that water is cold
by nature, but when it is poured into a kettle and brought
to the fire, then it all but forgets its own nature, and
goes away unto the operation of that which has mastered it.
WE too then in the same way, even though we be corruptible through the nature of our flesh; yet forsaking
our own infirmity by the immingling of life, are transelemented to Its property, that is, life. For it needed, it
needed that not only should the soul be re-created through
the Holy Ghost into newness of life, but also that this gross
and earthly body should by the grosser and kindred participation be sanctified and called to incorruption. But let
not the Jew sluggish of understanding ever suppose that a
mode of some new mysteries has been discovered by us.
For he will see it in the older books, I mean those of
Moses, already fore-shadowed out and bearing the force of
the truth, for that it was acco'mplished in outward forms too.
For what (tell me) shamed the destroyer? what provided
that their forefathers also should not perish along with the
Egyptians, when death, the conqueror of all, was arming
himself against the firstborn ? is it not manifest to all, that
when they, in obedience to the Divine Law sacrificed the Exod. xii.
lamb, and having tasted of its flesh anointed the door- 7.
posts with the blood, death was compelled to pass them by,
E e 2
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Life, f01' ever One

as sanctified? For the destroyer, that is, the death of the
body, was arrayed against the whole nature of man, by
reason of the transgression of the first-formed man. For
then first did we hear, Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt
thou reh('rn. But since Christ was about to overthrow the
so dire tyrant, by existing in us as Life through His
Holy Flesh, the :Mystery was fore-typified to them of old,
and they tasted of the flesh of the lamb, and were sanctified
and preserved by its blood, he that was appointed to destroy passing by, by the appointment of God, those who
were partakers of the lamb. Why then art thou angry,
o Jew, at being now called from the types to the truth,
when Christ says, Except ye eat the Flesh of the Son of Man
and dl,·ink His Blood, ye have not life in you? albeit thou
oughtest to come with more confidence to the comprehending of the Mystery, pre-instructed by the books of Moses,
and by most ancient figures led most undoubtingly to the
duty of faith.
54

Supra i.

CHRIST,

WllOso eaietlt l'J-fy Flesh and drinketh .LVy Blood ltatlt eternal
life) and I will raise him up at the last day.

Herein too ought we specially to admire the holy Evangelist openly crying, And the Word was made Flesh. For
he shrank not from saying, not that He was made in Flesh,
but that He was made Flesh, that he might shew the
Union. And we do not say either that God the Word, of
the Father, was transformed into the nature of the Flesh,
or that the flesh passed into the Word (for Each remaineth
that which it is by nature, and One Christ of Both); but
in a manner unspeakable and passing human understanding, the Word united to His Own Flesh, and having, as it
were, transformed It all into Himself (according to the
operation which lieth in His power of quickening things
lacking life) drave forth of our nature the corruption, and
dislodged too death which of old prevailed by means of
sin. He therefore that eateth the Holy Flesh of Christ, hata
eternal life: for the Flesh hath in Itself the Word Which is

with His own Flesh, ove,'comes death, the True Manna. 421

by Nature Life. Wherefore He saith, I will raise him up CHAP. 2.
at the last day. Instead of saying, My Body shall raise c. vi. 55.
him up, i. e., him that eateth It, He hath put I: not as
though He were other than His Own Flesh (and not
wholly so by nature), for after the Union He cannot at all
be severed into a pair of sons. I therefore (He saith)
Who am become 5 in him, through Mine Own Flesh, that is, 5 '}'£'yOVW)
will raise up him who eateth thereof, ,in the last day. For
it were indeed even impossible that He Which is by N ature Life, should not surely overcome decay, and master
death. Wherefore even though death which by the transgression sprang on us compel the human body to the debt
of decay, yet since Christ is in us through His Own Flesh,
we shall surely rise. For it were incredible, yea rather
impossible, that Life should not make alive those in whom
It is. For as if one took a spark and buried it amid much
stubble, in order that the seed of fire preserved might lay
hold on it, so in us too our Lord Jesus Christ hideth life
through His Own Flesh, and inserts it as a seed of immortality, abolishing the whole corruption that is in us.
55

For lWy Flesh is True

~feat

and JJfy Blood True Drink.

Again does Ho contrast the Mystic Blessing with the
supply of manna, and the savour of the cup with the founts
from rocky beds. And what He said afore in other words,
this He again says here, manifoldly fashioning the same
discourse. For He does not advise them to marvel overmuch at the manna, but rather to receive Him, as Bread
from Heaven, and the Giver of eternal life. For YOU?' fa- Supra
thers (He says) ate the manna in the wilderness and died: 50~' J8,
this is the Bread vVhich cometh down f,.om heaven, that a
man may eat thereof and not die. For the food of manna
(says He) having for a very little time sported with the
need of the body, and driven away the hurt of want, was
again powerless, and did not engraft eternal life in them
that had eaten thereof. That then was not the true Food,
and Bread from he::1Von, that is; but the Holy Body of
Ohrist, Which nourishes to immortality and life everlastingJ
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Body

is verily the true Food. ( Yea and they drank water also
from the ronk.' (And what then' (He says) 'or what the
pro"fit to them who drank? for they have died.' That too
then was not true drink; but tr'l.te Drink in truth is found
to be the Precious Blood of Christ, Which uproots from
the foundation all corruption, and dislodges death which
dwelt in the flesh of man. For it is not the Blood of any
chance man, but of the Very Life that is by Nature. WherelCor.xii. fore we are entitled both the Body and the members of
27.
Christ, as receiving through the Blessing the Son Himself in ourselves.
BOOK
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He that eateth My Flesh and drinketlt' .DIy Blood dwelleth in
.Dfe and I in him.

Manifoldly does Chl'ist initiate us by these words, and
since His Discourse is hard of attainment by the more unlearned, asking for itself rather the understanding of faith
than investigation, He revolving again and again over
the same ground makes it easy in divers ways, and from
all' parts illumines what is useful therein, fixing as a kind
of foundation and groundwork the most excellent desire for
it. For he that eateth My Flesh (saith He) and drinketh My
Blood abideth in Me and I in him. For as if one should
join wax with other wax, he will surely see (I suppose) the
one in the other; in like manner (I deem) he who receiveth the Flesh of our Saviour Christ and drinketh His
Precious Blood, as He saith, is found one with Him, commingled as it were and immingled with Him through the
participation, so that he is found in Christ, Christ again in
him. Thus was Christ teaching us in the Gospel too accords. Matth. ing to Matthew, saying, The Kingdo1ll, of heaven is like unto
xiii. 33. leaven, which a wornan took and hid in three measures of
meal, till the whole was leavened. Who then the woman is,
what the three measures of meal, or what the measure at all,
shall be spoken of in its proper place: for the present we
1 Cor.
will speak only of the leaven. As then Paul saith that a
v.6.
little leaven leaveneth the whole lump, so the least portion.

and immingled with it, it mighty against temptation. 423

of the BlessingS blendeth our whole body with itself, and CH~p.2.
filleth it with its own mighty working, and so Christ cometh to~:~~~'
to be in us, and we again in Him. For one may trllly say ~cl.t"
that the leaven is in the whole lump, and the lump by like €VA0I'[a
reasoning is in the whole leaven: you have in brief the sense·
of the words. And if we long for eternal life, if we pray to
have the Giver of immortality in ourselves, let us not like
some of the more heedless refuse to be blessed nor let the
Devil deep in wickedness, lay for us a trap and snare a
perilous reverence.
Yea (says he) for it is written, He that eateth of the Bread, lb. xi. 29.
and drinlceth of the Cup unworthily, eateth and drinlcefh doom
unto himself: and I, having examined myself, see that I am
not worthy.
When then wilt thou be worthy (will he who thus speaks
hear from us) when wilt thou present thyself to Christ?
for if thou art always going to be scared away by thy
stumblings, thou wilt never cease from stumbling (for who Pt;. xix.
can understand his et'Tors? as saith the holy Psalmist) and 12.
wilt be found wholly without participation of that whollypreserving sanctification. Decide then to lead a holier life,
in harmony with the law, and so receive the Blessing, believing that it hath power to expel, not death only, but the
diseases in us. For Christ thus coming to be in us lulleth
the law which rageth in the members of the flesh, and
kindleth piety to God-ward, and deadeneth our passions,
not imputing to us the transgressions in which we are, but
rather, healing us) as sick. For He bindeth up that which cf.1?zek.
XXXlV.
was crushed, He raiseth what had fallen, as a Good Shep- 16.
herd and One that hath laid down His Life for His sheep.

CHAPTER Ill.
That the Son is not a Partaker of Life from any other, but rather
Life by N atc.re, as being begotten of God the Father Who is Life
by Nature.

57 As the Living Father sent Me, and I live

by the Father,
he that eatetlt DIe, he too shall live by Me.

Prov. lx.
1.

80

OBSCURE is the meaning of this passage, and enveloped
in no passing difficulty: but it will not entirely attain to
impenetrability: for it will be apprehended and got at by
those who choose to think aright. When then ~he Son
saith that He was sent, He signifieth His Incarnation, and
nothing else. And when we speak of His Incarnation, we
mean that He was made Man complete. As then the Father
(He saith) hath made Me Man, and since I God the Word,
was begotten Life of That which is by Nature Life, and,
made Man, have filled My Temple, that is, My Body,
with Mine Own Nature; in like manner shall he also
who eateth My Flesh live because of Me. For I took
mortal Flesh: but, having dwelt in it, being by Nature
Life, because I am of the Living Father, I re-elemented
it wholly into Mine Own Life, I have not been overcome
of the corruption of the flesh but have rather overcome it,
as God. As then (for again I will say it shrinking not for
profits sake) although I was made (He says) Flesh (for this
the being sent meaneth), I live again because of the Living
Fathe1', that is, retaining in Myself th~ natural excellence of
Him That begat Me, so he too who, by the participation of
'My Flesh, receiveth Me in himself shall live, wholly transelemented entire into Me, Who am able to give life, because
I am (as' it were) of life-giving Root, that is God the Father. But He says that He was Incarnate by the Father,
although Solomon says, Wisdom b1tilded heT an house: and
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too wortks.

the blessed Gabriel attributeth the creation of the Divine CHAP. B.
Body to the Operation of the Spirit, when he was speaking c. vi. 57.
with the holy Virgin (for The Holy Ghost, he says, shall~. Luke
come upon thee, and the Power of the Highest shall overshadow 1. 35.
thee) that thou mayest again understand, that the Godhead
being by Nature One, conceived of both in the Father and
the Son and in the Holy Ghost,-not severally will Each inwork as to ought of things that are, but whatever is said to
be done by One, this is wholly the work of the whole Divine
Nature. For since the Holy Trinity is One in respect of
consubstantiality, one full surely will be also Its Power in
respect to every thing. For all things are of the Father
through the Son in the Spirit. But what we have often said,
this we will again say. For to say the same things, though ~~. Phi!.
it be burdensome, yet it is safe. It was the habit of our lll. 1.
Saviour Christ for our profit to attribute those things
which surpass the power suitable to man, to the Operation
of the Father. For He hath humbled Himself being made
Man: and since He accepted the Form of a servant, He
spurneth not the measure of servants, yet will He not be
excluded from doing all things with the Father. And He
That begat Him worketh all things through Him, according
to the Word of the Saviour Himself, The Father (He says) Infra
That dwelleth in Me, Himself doeth the wortks. Having then xiv. 10.
given to the dispensation of the Flesh what befits it, He
attributeth to God the Father what is above man's power.
For the building a Temple in the Virgin surpasseth man's
power.
But our opponent will again reply: 'And in what other
mode did the Son reveal what He is by Nature, or how did
He shew clearly that the Father is greater, save by saying, I l,ive because of the Father? For if the Father is the
Giver of Life to the Son, who will rush on to so great
stupidity as not full surely to conceive that that which partakes of life, will not be the same by nature as life or that
which is mighty to quicken?'
To such things we too will array in turn the word of the
truth, and opportunely say, The fool will speak folly, and Is. xxxii.
•
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BO<?K 4. hl~s heart will conceive vain things, to practise transgression,
Vl. 57. and to 'utter error against the Lord.
For what can be more

c.

wicked than such a conception of the heretics? How is
not the deepest error uttered by them against Christ who
quickeneth all things, since those most foolish ones blush
not to say, ~hat He lives by partaking of life from another,
just like His creatures? Will then the Son at last be a
creature too, inasmuch as it is a partaker of life, but is
not very life by nature? for the creature must needs be
wholly other than that which is the life in it. But if they
suppose that they may be the same, let them call every
creature life. But I do not suppose that anyone in his
senses would do that. Therefore neither is the OnlyBegotten a creature, but will be conceived of as by Nature
Infta
Life: for how would He be true in saying, I am the ReSl(;rxi. 25.
rection and the Life? for life is that which gives life, not
that which needs to receive it from another, just as wisdom
too is understood to be that which can make wise, not that
which receives wisdom. Therefore according to you the
Truth will be false, and Christ will not be true, Who says, I
am the Liff!. Yea and the brilliant choir of saints again
will speak falsely, uttering words through the Spirit, and
calling the Only-Begotten Life. For the Divine Psalmist
Ps.
is found saying to the Father, With Thee is the F01tntain oj
~.xxvi. Life. And the wondrous Evangelist John in his epistles
1 S. John thus says, That which was from the beg'inning, which we
i.I,2.
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we beheld,
and our ha,nds handled, of the lVord of Life: and the Word
was manifested, and we have seen and bear witness and declare unto you the Eternal Life, Which was with the Fath81',
and was manifested 'ltnto l(;S. Seest thou that the Psalmist
speaks true, even by the testimony of John, when he says
to God the Father of all, With Thee is the Fountain of Life?
For the Son was and is with Him the Fountain of Life.
For that the Spirit-clad says these things of Him, he will
lb. v. 20. again prove by his words: for he thus writes, And we know
that the Son of God is come, and hafh given us an understanding, that we may know Him That is True, and we are
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in a His True Son Jesus Ohrist.

This is the True God and CHAP. 3.
c. vi. 57.
Eternal Life. Then who (tell me) will any longer endure
the trifling of the heretics? or who will not justly cry out
against their impiety, in daring to say that the Son is
partaker of life from another, albeit the holy and Godinspired Scripture says no such thing of Him; but rather
openly cries aloud, that He is both God by Nature, and
Very, and the Fountain of Life, and again Life Eternal.
For how will He be conceived of as Very God, who needs
life from another, and is not rather Him self Life by Nature?
or how will He any more be called Fountain of Life, if He
is holpen by another's gifts to be able to live?
But yea (says the opponent) we grant that the Son is so
far Life, that He too can quicken, as having in Himself
the Living Father.
Yet this will not suffice, most noble sirs, to exempt you
from blasphemy against the Only-Begotten: but in this too
shall your argument be proved untutored and every way
falling to pieces. For to have to say that the Son is
called Life, because He can quicken things recipient of life,
by reason He has in Himself the Father, how is it not
replete with unmeasured folly? For ye know not (it seems)
what by nature means, or what (being of any thing by nature' means as compared with so being by circumstances b.
As fire is hot by nature, and other things too are hot, by
partaking of its operation, as iron or wood: but not because
they are heated, are they said to be fire: for they have
an external and not a physical operation in them. But our
argument will proceed by means of illustrations in regard
to ourselves too. Grammar for instance, or Geometry,
are held to be species of reasoning science, but when any
one becomes skilled in grammar or the other, he is not
himself conceived of as Grammar or Geometry, but from
the Grammar that is in him, he is called a -Grammarian,
and Marina CP. 77 DJ the whole passage is given as we have it.
b KaTa. otIJ'lV as opposed to KCtTa. <PUCfIV'
cap. i. on xiv. 28, and compare cap. 2. God the Son is Son KCtTa. <PUCfIV as beon xv. I. In his treatise however on the gotten so, we children KCt-ra. OiCfLV, as
Right Faith to the Princesses Areadia made so.

a for ~v Trj! aA'f/OtVrj!, ~V Trj! 't[rj! aUTov,
S. Cyril appears to have read ~v Trj!
o.A'f/OLVrj! 'tlrj! a.UTOVj see below, Book x
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and similarly with regard to the other: so too that which
is by nature life, is something altogether different from
the things wherein it is, transfashioning to itself what is
not so by nature. When therefore ye say that the Father is
in the Son, as He might be in matter (for instance), in order
that, since He is Life by Nature, He too, may be able to
quicken, ye foolishly grant still that He is Life, and not rather participant of it from another, yet by relation 1, and not
by Essence called to the dignity of a dispenser thereof.
And as one would not reasonably call the heated iron fire,
albeit it has the operation of the fire, in that it is heated
from it: or again a man skilful in grammar is not called
grammar, because he can lead others also unto the science,
so I do not imagine that any man of sense would call
the Son Life because He can quicken others also, though
He have not by Nature, according to them, the being Life,'
but as from the engrafted Operation of the Father, or by
reason of the indwelling Father. For what (tell me) is
to hinde'r us at last from conceiving of the Son as one of
us, that is, of corruptible naturBj if Re l1:1,e beCo,1t88 of the
Father, that is, having received the gift of life from the
Father, as they understand it? For He would perish,
according to the analogy of their notions, if He had not
the living Father in Himself. And if we confess that He
speaks truly, I am in the Father and the Fathe1' in Me; He
d
H
in eed has in imself the Father Who is Life by Nature,
and is Himself in the Father though not Life by Nature.
I pass over the blasphemy, though one must utter it to
convict the fighters against God of their impiety: for the
Eather will be found to have in Himself that which is destitute of Life, that is, decay, or a decaying nature. For
since the nature of the matter in hand compels us so to
conceive of the Son, we must investigate further, and go
through various considerations, since our aim is by due
precision to refine the question. You say that God the
Father is by Nature Life. Well, so He is, but He is in the
Son also. For this your argument ~oo allows. I would
now with reason ask you, desiring to learn it, 'What will
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He work in respect of His Son, being in Him? Will He CII~P.~:~.
impart of His Own Life to His Offspring, as though Ho C. VI. 07.
needed it and had not Life of Himself? how then must we
not suppose the Son to be void of Life? That which is
void of Life, what is it, but subject to decay? But He will
not impart of His Own Life to His Offspring: for He is
Life, even though He receive it not from Him.
How then do certain unguardedly babbling still accuse
Him, and say that the Son therefore lives, because He hath
in Himself the Father who is by Nature Life? For if He
live also apart from the Father, as being Essentially Life's
Very self, He will never live because of the Father;" that is,
because of participation of the Father. But if He have the
Father the giver of His Own Life, manifestly He has no
Life of His Own. For He borrows it of another, and is (as
we said at first) a creature rather than Life, and of a nature
subject to decay. How then does He call Himself Life?
For either we too may safely say, I am the Life, or if this
be no safe word (for it is not lawful for the creature to
mount up to God-befitting dignities), the Son knows that
He is by Nature Life: since how will He be the Impress Heb. i. 3.
of the PeT'son of Him That begat Him, how the Image
and accurate Likeness? or how was not Philip right in saying, Shew us the Fc/;the1', and it sl1jJiceth us? For in truth I~fra
one ought to consider, that he that had seen the Son, XIV. 8.
had not yet seen the Father, since the One is by Nature
Life, the Other participant of life from Him. For one will
never see that which quickeneth in that which is quickened,
Him That lacketh not in him that lacketh. Hence in
another way too will He be untrue in saying, He that hcdh lb. 9.
seen Mc hath seen the Father.
But he who loveth the pious doctrines of the Church sees
what great, absurdities will follow their pratings. Let him
then turn from them, and pass away, as it is written, and Prov. iv.
lot him malce straight paths, and direct his ways, and look ~t 26
to the simple beauty of the truth, believing that God the LXX.
Father is by Nature Life, the Son Begotten of Him Life
too. For as He is said to be Light of Light, so too
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BOOK 4. Life of Life: and as God the Father lighteneth things
c. vi. 58. lacking Light by His Own Light, His Son, and gives wisdom to things recipient thereof, through His Own Wisdom,
and strengtheneth things needing strength, through again
His Own Strength, so too He quickeneth things whatever
lack the Life from Him, by His Own Life which floweth
2 ~pOXfO: forth 2 from Him, His Son.
When then He says, I live be)LEVTJ$
cause of the Father, do not suppose that He confesses that
He lives because He receives Life from the Father, but
asserted that because He was begotten of a Living Father,
that therefore He also lives. For it were impossible that He
who is of a Living Father, should not live. As though
any of us were to say, I am a reasonable man on account
of my father, for I was born the child of a reasonable
man: so do thou conceive in respect of the Only-Begotten also. I live (He says) because of the Father. For since
the Father .who begat Me is Life by Nature, and I am
His Natural and Proper Offspring, I gain by Nature what
is His, i. e., being Life: for this the Father too is. For
since He is conceived to be and is One of One (for the
~ lit
Son is from 3 the Father, even though He were with Him
eternally); He with reason glories in the Natural Attributes
of Him That begat Him, as His Own.

58

This is the Bread Which came down from heaven, not as
your fathet-s ate the manna and died; he that eateth of This
My Bread shall live for ever.

Great (saith He) ought to be the effects of great things,
and the gifts of the Grace from above, should appear
God-befitting and worthy of the Divine Munificence. For
if thou have wholly received in faith that the B1'ead canw
down from heaven, let it produce continous life in them that
long after it, and have the unceasing Operation of immortality. For this will be a clear proof of its being the Bread
frorn heaven, that is from God: since we say that it befits the Eternal to give what is eternal, and not the enjoy~
ment of temporary food, which is barely able to last for
just the least moment. For one will no longer wisely
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most magnificent} His Body gh;es ~tS Life.
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suppose that that was the bread from God and from above, CH~Po 3.
h
which our forefathers eatmg, were overcome b y d eat,
an d C. Vl. 59.
repelled not the evil of corruption, and no wonder; for
that was not the Bread which availeth to render immortal.
Hence neither will it be rightly conceived and said by
any to be from heaven. For it was a work befitting that
which came down thence, to render the partakers of It
superior to death and decay. By undoubted proof again
will it be confirmed, that this was the Bl'ead fl'om IIeaven,
that to wit through Ohrist, i. e., His Body. For It makes
him that tastes thereof to live for ever. Herein too is
seen a great pledge of the Divine Nature, Which vouchsafes not to give a little thing, but everything wonderful,
even surpassing our understanding, so as for the greatness
of the Grace, to be even disbelieved by the more simple.
For with so wealthy a Hand how should not the Will to
give largely be present? Wherefore Paul too says in
amazement, Eye hath not seen, no~' ear heard, neithe~' have~. Cor.
entered. into the heart of man, the things which God pre- 11.9.
pared fOT the'in that love Him. By little examples was the
Law typifying great ones, having the shadow of the good Hob. x.I.
things to come, not the very image of the things, as it is
written: as in the food of manna is seen the Blessing
that is through Christ. For the shadow of the good things
to come was prefigured to them of old.
o

59

These things said He in the Synagogue as He taught in
Capernaum.

The most wise Evangelist introducing to us the exposition of marvellous mysteries, with reason attributes to our
Saviour Christ} the commencement of the doctrine thereof}
by the clear view of His Person shaming the gainsayer,
and scaring off beforehand those who should come with a
view to gainsay: for sometimes the renown of the teachers
makes the hearer more ready to believe, and demands a
more earnest assent on the part of the learners. Full well
too does he add, In the Synagogue. For the expression
wellnigh shews that not one chance person, or two, heard
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Christ say these things: but He is seen teaching openly
in the synagogue to all, as Himself saith by the Prophet
Isaiah too, Not in seC1'et have I spoken nor in a dark place of
the earth. For He was discoursing openly of these things,
rendering their judgment without excuse to the Jews,
and rendering the charges of not believing on Him heavier
to the disobedient. For they, if not yet instructed in
so dread Mystery, might reasonably have deprecated punishment, and pleading utter ignorance, have undergone
a lighter sentence from the Judge:' but since they knowing, and often initiated, still outraged Him with their unbelief, how will they not reasonably be punished, all mercy
at last taken away, and pay most bitter penalty to Him
that was dishonoured of them? some such thing hath the
Saviour Himself too said of them, If I had not come (He
says) and spoken unto them, they had not had sin, but now
they have no cloke for their sin.
We must then guard against, yea rather renounce, disobedience, as the bringer in of death, and look upon faith in
what Christ teaches, as the giver of life. For thus shall we
escape being punished with them. But he adds that Christ
had spoken these things in Oapernaum, that he may be proved
to have remembered accurately. For he that knoweth
both place and village, how shall he fail in the relation of
the things taught?
60
61

<4
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Heavy punishment of persistence in wrong.

lJfany therefore of His disciples, when they had heard this,
saith, Hard is this saying, who can hear it? When Jesus
knew in Himself that His disciples are murmuring at it, He
said unto them,

This is the custom of the simple: they ever find fault
with the more subtle ·doctrines and foolishly tear in pieces
any thought that is above them, because themselves understand it not: although they ought rather to have been
eager to learn, and to have loved to search diligently 4 the
.
t h'mgs spok en, not on t h e contrary to rIse
up.
agamst so
wise words, and call that hard, which they ought to have
marvelled at. For they are somewhat in the same plight,

i
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Jews lilce their fathers. Faith, search, each has its own. 433
as one may see those in who have lost their teeth. For CHAP.3.
·
t 0 th e more d el'lCat e ~100d, 0 ften reJect
.
vi. 60' 61.
t h e one h urrymg
the more wholesome, and sometimes blame the more excellent, not acknowledging the disease, whereby they are
compelled to decline it: and these, the foster-brethren of
unlearning and bereft of sound mind, shrink from knowledge, which they ought to have pursued with exceeding
much toil, and to have attained by intent zeal. The
spiritual man then will delight himself in the words of
our Saviour, and will justly cry out, How sweet are Thy Ps. cxix.
103.
words unto my throat, yea, above honey and the comb to
my mouth j while the carnal Jew ignorantly esteeming
the spiritual Mystery to be foolishness, when admonished
by the Words of the Saviour to mount up to the understanding befitting man, ever sinketh down to the folly
which is his foster-brother, calling evil good, and good Is. v.20.
evil, according to the Prophet's voice. He follows again
his fathers, and herein too is he detected imitating the unlearning of his forefathers. For the one on receiving the
manna from God, and being made partakers of the blessing
from above, were dragged down to their wonted coarseness,
and sought for the unsavourinesses of Egypt, desiring to
behold oni.ons, leeks, and kettles of fish: and these on
being exhorted to receive the life-giving Grace of the
Spirit, and· taught to feed on the Very Bread, which
cometh from God the Father, turn aside after their own
error, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God: and as 2 Tim.iii.
their forefathers used to find fault with the very food of 4.
manna, daring to say, And our soul is dried away with this Num. xi.
manna: so do these too again reject the Very Bread, and 6.
blush not to say, Hard is this saying.
The hearers therefore of the Divine Mysteries must be
wise, they must be approved exchangers, so as to know the
approved and counterfeit coin, and neither unseasonably to
bring inextricable questioning on those things which are to
be received in faith, nor to lavish a faith sometimes harmful
upon those things that require investigation, but to render
to every thing that is said its due, and to advance as it
VOL. r.
F f
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were by a straight path, refusing to turn aside on either
h an.
d F
I roadeseems
b 'It h'lm to traveI who
or yb
a roya
runneth to uprightness of faith which is in Christ.
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Supra
vcr. 53.

CHRIST'S

Do lit tlds offend you? wltat and if ye shall see ti,e Son of
Afan ascend ftP wl,ere He was bef01'e?

From utter ignorance, certain of those who were being
taught by Christ the Saviour, were offended at His words.
For when they heard Him saying, Verily, verily, I say
unto YO'Lt, except ye eat the Flesh of the Son of man and
drink His Blood, ye have no life in yO'tt, they supposed that
they wero invited to some brutish savageness, as though
they were enjoined to eat flesh and to sup up blood, and
were constrained to do things. which are dreadful even to
hear. For they knew-not the beauty of the Mystery, and
that fairest economy devised for it. Besides this, they full
surely reasoned thus with themselves, How can the human
body implant in us everlasting life, what can a thing of
like nature with ourselves avail to immortality? Christ
therefore understanding their thoughts (for all things
are nalccd and bared to Ilis eyes), heals them again" leading them by the hand manifoldly to the understanding
of those things of which they were yet ignorant. Very
foolishly, sirs, (saith He) are ye offended at My Words.
For if ye cannot yet believe, albeit oftentimes instructed,
that My Body will infuse life into you, how will ye feel (He
saith) when ye shall see It ascend even into heaven? For
not only do I promise that I will ascend even into heaven itself, that ye may not again say, How? but the sight shall
be in your eyes, shaming every gainsayer. If then ye shall
see (saith He) the Son of Man ascending into heaven, what
will ye say then? For ye will be convicted of no slight
folly. For if ye suppose that ~1:y Flesh cannot put life into
you, how can It ascend into heaven like a bird? For if It
cannot quicken, because its nature is not to quicken, how
will It soar in air, how mount up into the heavens? for
this too is equally impossible for flesh. But if it ascends
contrary to nature, what is to hinder it from quickening
also, even though its nature be not to quicken, of its own
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naturo? For lIo Who nmJe relmt ho:wonly which is from CHAP.3.
"1
oar th ,Wl'11 rOIl d or I't I's:'
-,llOglvmg
a so, oven tl lOug11 I't S lut t nro c, vi. G3.
1w to uocny, ItH J'(~g':tl·aH itH uwn Ho1f?
.
Wo must observo how lIo cloth not onduro to bo dividou
into two christs, according to the uncounsel of some.
For He keepeth Himself every way undivided after the Incarnation. For He says that the Son of man ascendeth up
where He wetS before, although the earthly Body was not
above before this, but only the Word by Itself before His
Concurrence with flesh. Well then hath Paul put in his
epistles, One Lord Jesus Ohri8t. For He is One Son, both VUl,
lS°(jr.
•
before the Incarnation and after the Incarnation, and we
do not reckon His own Body as alien from the Word.
Wherefore He says that the Word which came down from
above from heaven is also Son of Man. For He was made
Flesh, as the blessed Evangelist saith, and did not pass into Supra i.
flesh by change (for He is without turning and 'Unchange- 14.
able by Nature as God) but as it were dwelling in His own
Temple, I mean that from th~ Virgin, and made Man in very
deed. But by saying that He ,,,ill asc6'nd 'up where He was
befol'e also, He gives His hearers to understand that He
hath come down from heaven. For thus it was like that
they understanding the force of the argument, should give
heed to Him not as to a man only, but should at length
know that He is God the Word in the Flesh, and believe
that His Body too is Life-giving.
63

It is the Spirit That quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing.

It is not unreasonably (He says) that ye have clothed the
flesh in no power of giving life. For when the nature of
the flesh is considered alone and by itself, plainly it is not
life-giving. For never will ought of things that are, give
life, but rather it hath itself need of Him who is mighty
to quicken. But when the Mystery of the Incarnation is
carefully considered, and ye then learn who it is who
c1welleth in this Flesh, ye will then surely feel (He says)
unless you would accuse the Divine Spil'it Itself also, that
It can impart life, although of itself the flesh profiteth not
a whit. For since it was united to the Life-giving Word,
F f 2
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it hath become wholly Life-giving, hastening up to the
power of the higher Nature, not itself forcing unto its own
nature Him who cannot in any wise be subjected. Although then the nature of the flesh be in itself powerless to
give life, yet will it inwork this, when it has the Lifeworking Word, and is replete with His whole operation .
For it is the Body of that which is by Nature Life, not of
any earthly being, as to whom that might rightly hold, The
flesh profiteth nothing. For not the flesh of Paul (for instance) nor yet of Peter, or any other, would work this in
us; but only and specially that of our Saviour Christ in
Col. ii. 9. whom dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. For
verily it would'-~~ a thing most absurd that honey should
infuse its own quality into things which naturally have
no sweetness, and should have power to transfer into
itself that wherewith it is mingled, and that the Lifegiving Nature of God the Word should not be able to
elevate to Its own good that Body which It indwelt.
Wherefore as to all other thil?-gs the saying will be true,
that the flesh profiteth nothing; but as to Christ alone it
holdeth not, by reason that Life, that is the Only-BeSupra
gotten, dwelt therein. And He calls Himself Spirit, for God
iv.24.
2 Cor.
is a Spirit and as the b Iesse d P aul saith, For the Lord
iii.17.
is the Spirit. And we do not say these things, as taking
away from the Holy Ghost His Proper Existence; but as
He calls Himself Son of man, since He was made Man, so
again He calls Himself Spirit from His Own Spirit. For
not Other than He is His Spirit.
BO<?J{ 4.
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63.

The words that I have spoken unto you, they are Spirit and
are life.

i

I.
1 Cor. vi.

17.

He filleth whole His Own Body with the Life-giving
operation of the Spirit. For He now calls the Flesh Spirit,
not turning It aside from being Flesh: but because by
reason of Its being perfectly united to Him, and now endued with His whole Life-giving Power, It ought to be
called Spirit too. And no wonder, for be not offended
at this. For if he that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit,
how shall not His Own Body rather be called One with

called Spirit from IIis own

SPIRIT.
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Him? Something of this kind then He means in the CHAP. 3.
passage before us: I perceive from your reasonings within c. vi. 63.
you (saith He) that ye foolishly imagine that I am telling
you, that the body of earth is of its own nature life-giving:
but this is not the drift of My words. For My whole
exposition to you was of the Divine Spirit and of Eternal
Life... For it is not the nature of the flesh which renders
the Spirit life-giving, but the might of the Spirit maketh
the Body life-giving. The words then which I have discoursed with you, are spirit, that is spiritual and of the
Spirit, and are life, i. e.. , life-giving and of that which
is by Nature Life. And not as repudiating His Own Flesh
does He say these things, but as teaching us what is the
truth. For what we have just said, this will we repeat
for profit sake. The nature of the flesh cannot of itself
quicken (for what more is there in Him That is God by
Nature?) yet will it not be conceived o( in Christ as
Alone and by Itself: for it has united to it the Word,
Which is by Nature Life. When therefore Christ calls it
life-giving, He does not testify the Power of quickening to It so much, as to Himself~ or to His Spirit. For
because of Him is His Own Body too Life-giving, since He
re-elemented It to His Own Power. But the 'how,' is
neither to be apprehended by the mind, nor spoken by the
tongue, but honoured in silence and faith above understanding.
But that the Son too is often called by the name of Spirit
by the God-inspired Scriptures, we shall know by what is
subjoined. The blessed John then writes of Him, This 1 S. John
is FIe That came by water and Spirit, Jesus Ohrist, not by v. 6.
water only, but by wate1' and the Spirit c: and it is the
Spirit That beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. La,
he calleth the Spirit Truth, albeit Christ openly crieth out, I~fra
I am the Truth. Paul again writes to us saying, They that R~;n~·viii.
a1'O in the flesh cannot please God: but YE are not in the flesh, 8-10.
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
c So both our remaining MSS. of S.
Cyril here read, cf. supra p. 145 note
c: in a fuller citation however in the

end of the books against Nestorius, S.
Cyril has the usual reading.
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you, but if any man have not the Spirit of Ohrist, he is
not His. But if Ohrist be in you, the body is dead becattse
of sin, the Spirit is life beca,use of righteousness. Lo again
herein having proved that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
us, he hath said that Christ Himself is in us. For inseparable from the Son is His Spirit, according to the count of
Identity of Nature, even though He be conceived of as
having a Personal Existence. Therefore He often names
indifferently, sometimes the Spirit, sometimes Himself.
64

Yet tllere are some of you that believe not. For 'Jesus knew
from the beginning who they are that believe not, and who
65 should betray Him: and said, Therefore have I said unto
you, that no man can come unto Me, eJ,lcept it have been
given unto him of ]JIg Father.
Is. vi. 9,
10 LXX.

Rom. xi.
25.

~. James

1.17.

Herein again one may clearly see fulfilled that which
was fore-heralded by one of the holy Prophets, With y01tr
hearing ye shaJl hear, and shall not 1J,nderstand, and looking shall look and shall not see. For the heart of this people is waxen fat, and they hat'e weighed down their ears
and closed their eyes, lest they should at all see with their
eyes, and understand with their hea1"t, and should convertt,
and I should heal them. For they being themselves earwitnesses of the doctrines of the Saviour, and from none
other of the saints learning them, but rather instructed in
the mysteries by the Voice of the Lord of all, yea even
seeing Him with their bodily eyes, waxed gross in their
folly, and having closed the eyes of their understanding,
turned them away from the Sun of Righteousness, not ad ..
mitting the illumination of the gospel instruction. For
evil were they, and guilty of many past offences. Wherefore also the wise Paul testified to us that hardness in part
is happened unto Israel. But since it was the work of no
common wisdom to acknowledge that He Who was veiled
in human form is God, He saith that he cannot come to
Him who has not yet received, i. e., understanding from
God the Father, and with reason. For if every good
..(.,..r,
• .r
g'0l 1,S
Jrom above an d cometh down
gift an d every perJect
from the Father of lights) how much more will not the ac-

#
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knowledgement of Christ, be a gift of the Father's Right <?HAP.~.
Hand, and the apprehension of the truth how will it not be VI. G4, G".
conceived to be beyond all grace? For in proportion as it
is shewn to be the Giver of the highest goods, so much the
more befits it that it depend upon the Divine :M:unificence.
But not to the unclean does the Father grant the knowledge of Christ, nor to those accustomed to stray unto
extravagant unbelief doth He infuse the most helpful grace
of the Spirit: for not on mud is it right that the precious
ointment be poured forth. And verily the blessed prophet
Jeremiah commands that they be first purged by desire unto
every good work, who desire to draw near unto Christ
through faith, crying out, Seek ye God and tvhen ye find Isa. Iv. (l,
Him call on IIim; when lIe shall be nigh to you, let 7.
the ungodly man f01>salw his way, and the unrighteous
man his counsel, and let him 1'etu1'n unto the Lord, and He
will have mercy upon him, for He will abundantly pwtdon
your sins. Thou seest how he says that he must first depart from his old way, and remove from unlawful devices,
that he may obtain remission of sins, i. e., through faith
in Christ. For we are justified not by the 'lvorlcs of the Gal. ii.
law, but by the grace that is from Him, and the forgive- 16.
ness 5 granted us from above.
5 a~I/'1alBut some one may say, Therefore what hindered Him KaKlav
from pardoning the Jews also, and from pouring out remission on Israel together with us? for this too would befit Him
That was perfectly good. And how too (says he) will lIe
speak truly when He saith to us, I came not to call the s. Mntth.
•
ix.13.
'righteous, but s'/;nners
to repentar;,ce f"
What shall we say then to these things? For them of
Israel alone at the first was the grace of the Saviour devised. For He was sent, as Himself affirmed, only to the lb. xv.
lost sheep of the house of Isr·ael. And in truth they who 21.
will believe may yet attain unto life everlasting. But some,
living in a nobler course of life, and searchers of the
truth, received the grace of God the Father co-working
with them unto salvation through faith and were saved:
but the haughty Pharisee, and the hard-hearted high-priests
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with them, and the elders of the people, would not believe,
though fore-instructed by ~1:oses and the Prophets. But
since through their own ill-counsel, they at length shewed
Acts xiii. themselves unworthy of everlasting life, they received not
46.
the illumination which is from God the Father. And you
have the type of this too in the elder writings. For as to
them who disbelieved God in the wilderness, entry into the
land of promise was npt given; so to these who by their
unbelief dishonour Christ, entrance was not granted into
the kingdom of heaven, whereof the land of promise was
Rom. ill. the type. And God is not unrighteous Who bringeth His
5.
wrath upon each. For He being Just by Nature, will discriminate altogether rightly, and will direct His Own
Judgment agreeably to His Own Nature, even though
WE understand not the mode of the economy which is
above us.
Profitably does the blessed Evangelist tell us that Jesus
knew all things, and was not ignorant who should disbelieve,
and who was the minister of impiety against Him, that He
Hist. Sus. might again be conceived of as God, as kno'W'i-ng all thi'ngs
42.
before they are.
BOOK

4.

c. vi. 66.
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From that time many of His disciples went back, and walked
no more with Him.

Hard indeed is ever wisdom to the unwise, and what one
thinks will yield them no slight profit, is often seen to be
even hurtful. For as to them who are diseased in their
bodily sight, the light of the sun is an enemy, and it is
pleasant to them to sit in dark places; so to the sick in
mind, the more difficult doctrines are hateful, and those
that are obscured by hard meanings are an abomination,
. even though the benefit be great: and petty things are
pleasant, and more acceptable, even though sometimes no
advantage accrue. Shall we not find this true in the present case? when Christ was laying before them the great
and Divine Mystery, and through varied thought was laying open the understanding of it, and all but gathering
up now the veil of the temple, and unveiling the inner
tabernacle, they loath the so wise and heavenly word, they
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turn aside again to their brutish unlearning, and went back, CH~P. 3.
as the Evangelist saith, and refuse to walk any more with c. VI- 66.
lIim. For this is in truth; falling back. Wherefore by
the Prophet Jeremiah He says again to the senseless and
obstinate Jerusalem, the nurse of unbelievers, THOU f01'- Jer. xv.
sookest Me, saith the LORD, and shalt go bac7eward. For 6 LXX.
of a truth backward falling follows the rejection of good
things: and God is All Good. Therefore the miserable men
went back, and have fallen backwards, not walking with the
Saviour any more; but turning as it were to other paths,
and dragged down to their wonted passions.
But let us see again, whether we do not find the type of
this too in the books of Moses. When then they had
travelled through long ways and traversed that wild desert,
and were now at the very land of promise, Joshua the
son of Nun and certain others with him were sent by
Divine command to espy it. But when they had spied out
the whole land and were returped again to Moses, some
of them began speaking bitter things to the synagogue.
For the land (said they) which we spied hath fierce inhabitants, and we saw the sons of the giants there, and
concluded by adding such things as would strike terror
into the hearers. But Joshua after them tried to adorn the
land with many praises, and besought them saying, The Num.
land which we sea1'ched is an exceeding good land: if the xiv. 7, 8.
LORD delight in us, He will bring us thereinto. But the forefathers of the Jews maintained that they ought to stone
Joshua: and having condemned of powerlessness God Who
is mighty to all things, they sat down and wept, as it is lb. xi.
written, and hereby with reason provoke the Lord of all. 4.
But since they were thus faithless and outrageous, they fell
from the promise: for He says, As I sware in My wrath, Ps. xcv.
that they should not enter into My 1'est. And what besides? 11.
God commands them to return and go back again. For He
saith to Moses, To morrow do YE sb-i7ee your tents and return Num.
by the way of the Red sea. For since they would not enter xiv. 25.
into the land whereinto they were called, they are sent
to turn round, and are compelled to retrace the same way
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For they would not follow after the words of
Joshua, nor on hearing of the good land, did they honour
the adviser wit4 their assent. What therefore those then
suffered, this do these too now. For taught the way of
everlasting life, and exhorted to hasten unto the kingdom
of heaven, they outrage Him with their unbelief: wherefore justly did they go bacle, losing by their own perversity
the proceeding onward with their Guide unto salvation.

67

Jesus therefore said unto the twelve, Would

YE

also go away?

Our Lord Jesus Christ doth not exhort the holy Apostles
to leave Him, nor doth He offer them free and unfettered
liberty of doing so, nor yet doth He permit them readily to
turn aside as though they would get no harm from doing
so: yea, rather He threatens them well, that if they be
not found superior to the undisciplined conduct of the
Jews, they too shall be sent away, and go no more with
Him, but depart unto perg.ition. For it is not at all the
number of worshippers that is precious in the sight of God,
but the excellent in the right faith, though they be few.
~~~6~th. Therefore the Divine Scripture says that many are they
that have been called, but that only the chosen will be received, and those that are approved, being very few. And
this the Divine Word Himself testified to us. It is therefore as though the Saviour said to His disciples, If ye
unhesitatingly believe My words, if letting go wavering
in ought, ye with simple faith receive the Mystery, if it
seem bitter to you and full of intolerable infamy that My
Words are accused of being hard, if ye refuse to say in
Supra
Jewish fashion, How can This Man give 1(,8 His Flesh to
ver.52. eat, I will gladly see you with Me, and will rejoice in
living with you, and will love you as Mine Own, but if
ye choose to think with them who have fallen back, I both
enjoin you to run away with them, and do justly drive
you away. For worshippers will not fail Me, seeing the
Gospel message shall be spoken not in J udma alone, but
now goeth about into the whole world, and calleth men
together from all parts as it were into one company, and
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gathereth them together with ease unto the acknowledg- CH~p .. 3.
c. VI. 67.
ment of the truth. Behold therejore the goodness and se- Rom. xi.
ve1'ity oj God, as Paul saith; seve1'ity towards the unbe- 22.
lievers, goodness again towards them who shall acknowledge Him, if they continue in His goodness, as Paul again
affirmeth, else they too shall be cut off. For He That spa1'ed lb. 21.
not the natural b1'anches, neither shall He spare them that
were graffed in. Let him then that of folly halteth concerning the faith know and be taught by these things, that
if he will not cease from such a disease, he will go back,
and having no longer any Guide unto eternal life, will go
down wretched into hell, and there bewail his own miscounsel. For thm'e (He saith) shall be weeping and gnash- S:..Matth.
. if h
vlll.12.
~ng 0 teet .
It is probable however that some other profitable lesson
is conveyed to us, by Jesus saying to His disciples, Would
YE also go away? for lest they too should be thought to
have been carried off by Jewish folly, and to have stumbled
together with the unbelievers, or in any other way to cry
out against Him with them, as though He taught hard
things and tried to instruct His hearers in the knowledge
of impossibilities, profitably did He enquire of them if they
desired to depart with them, that hereby He might invite
tham to confession of the right and untaint faith, which
indeed ~lso came to pass.

1
CHAPTER IV.
That a type of Christ was the holy Tabernacle which led the
people in the wilderness, and that the ark that was in it and the
lamp and the altar, as well that of incense as that of sacrifice, signified Christ Himself.
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Simon Peter answered Him, Lord, to whom shall we go away
Thou hast the words of eternal life.

~

By the mouth of one the chief do all speak, preserving the knowledge that is in truth most well befitting
saints, that in this too they might be found an ensamplc
to those who should come after them, to wit of sober and
admirable reasoning. For it was meet that they should
speak in the ears of their Master, not all confusedly hurrying to get before the rest, and unmeetly seize on speech,
but wisely to be ready to give way to those who had
the first place, both in wisdom and rank. Wherefore Paul
1 Cor.
too saith, Let the prophets speak two or three, and by course.
~~:. 27, For not because they were honoured with the grace of
prophecy, was it therefore decreed that they should speak
in a disorderly manner j but because they were wise, therefore were they commanded to speak the more wisely to their
hearers. It was then an act of wisdom befitting saints,
to leave it to him alone to answer for all, who had the preeminence in place. To whom therefore shall we go away
(he says) instead of, who shall instruct us in like wise?
or, to whom shall we go, and find what is better? Thou
hast the words of eternal life: not hard words, as those say, .
but words which bring us up to' the chiefest of all, to unceasing, endless life, and removed from all decay. It is
(I suppose) perfectly clear to us from these words that
~E~:~~~- we ~ust sit by ,I ~ne only Teach~r, Christ, and cle~ve uncf. sit at ceaslllgly and mdIssolubly to HIm, and make HIm our
fltcfcct of

!

!
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Muster,
who
knowoth
woll to guide our feet into the un- C.
CH~P. 4.
•
•
.
VI. G~.
endmg lIfe. For thus, thus shall we mount up to the
Divine and heavenly courts, and hastening into the church Heb. xii.
of the first-born, shull feast on the good things that pass 23.
man's understanding. For thut it is a good thing and
salutary to desire to follow Christ Alone and ever to be
with Him, the very nature of the thing will indubitatively prove: yet no less shall we see it from the elder
Scriptures.
When therefore they of Israel having put off the tyranny
of the Egyptians were pressing forward to the land of promise, God suffered them not to make disorderly marches"
nor did the Law-giver let each go where he would. For
there is not a doubt that having no leader they would have
gone utterly astray. Wherefore it is written again for our
ens ample, in the book called Numbers, And on the day Num. ix.
15-18
that the tabernacle was 'rea'red 'llP, the cloud covered the LXX.
tabernacle, namely the tent of the testimony; and at even
there was upon the tabernacle as it were the appearance of
firA) 11,ntil the morning. So it was alway: the cloud covered
it by day, and the appearllnce of fire by night. And when
the cloud went 'llP from the tabm'nacle, then after that the
children of Israel journeyed: and in the place where the
cloud abode, there the children of IS1'aeZ pitched their tents:
at the commandment of the Lord shall they set forth, and the lb. 19.
children of Israel shall keep the cha,rge of God and shall not
rise up. By the voice of the Lord shall they pitch and by the lb. 20
command of the Lord shall they jO'ltrney. Thou seest how LXX.
they are bidden to follow, and to journey with the journeying of the cloud, and to halt again with it and with it to
rest. For the being with their guide was salvation both
then of them of Israel, and to us now the not departing
Ohrist is so. For He was with them of old under the
form of tabernacle and cloud ~md fire. But the order of the
narrative shall be transferred (as far as we are able) to
the spiritual interpretation, for when Wisdom, as it is Prov. ix.
written, builded her an house, and pitched the truer tab er- 1.
nacle, that is, the Temple of the Virgin, God the Word,
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Who is in the Bosom of God the Father, came down thereinto in a manner incomprehensible and God-befitting, and
was made Man, that to those who are already enlightened,
Rom.
and walk as in the day, as Paul saith, He might be a
xiii. 13. cloud overshadowing them, and put an end to the heat
of our passions from infirmity: but to those who are still
ignorant, and straying, and living as it were in night and
darkness, a fire to give light and transform to fervency
of spirit. For we believe that those who are good are
warm through the Spirit. For I think that· for no other
cause did the cloud appear over the tabernacle by day
and the fire by night, than for that given above by us.
But He enjoined those who were appointed to follow, not
to set out of their own accord on their journey, but to
set out with the tabernacle and with it to halt, that in
type again you may understand what is said by Christ,
r
He that ministereth to Me, let him follow Me: and where
I am, thm'e shall My minister also be. For steadfastness
in following, and constancy in cleaving, is signified by his
accompanying Him, uninterruptedly. And the accompanying the Saviour Christ and following Him, is not to be
understood at all of the body, but is attained rather by
virtue in action, in regard whereof the most wise disciples
having fast fixed their mind, and having refused as leading to destruction, to go back with them that believed
not, with reason cry out, Where can we go? as though
they said, With Thee will we abide and will ever cleave
to Thy commands~ and will receive Thy words, not finding
fault with ought, nor with the uninstructed ones, think
that hard which 'fhou sayest in Thine instruction, but
Ps, cxix. think rather, How sweet are Thy Words unto my throat,
103 LXX. above honey and the honeycomb unto my mouth.
Such then is the meanin~ of this passage. But that
the tabernacle was to them of old a type of Christ we
shall know, by applying a subtle mind to the things s'aid
respecting it unto the holy Moses. Our discourse on these
matters may haply seem discursive to some, but it will
produce no slight advantage, For we ought (I deem)
c.
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zealously to refine on these points, repudiating the cen- CH~P. 4.
.
sorlQusness
of t h ose wh 0 unreasonably blame us. The C. VI. 68.
Divine oracle then is on this wise: for we will set it forth
in order, refining the shadow of the letter, as far as we
can. And the LORD spake (it ~ays) 'unto Moses, saying, On ~x2 xl.
one day of the first month at new moon, shalt thou rear the LXX.
tabernacle. What induced the Lord of all (one more diligent in learning may reasonably ask) to order the tabernacle to be set up in one day, and not in two, or three,
and in the new moon, and that not simply of any month,
but of the first. Such things may reasonably cause us a
long investigation, since nought of the things said in the
Scriptures is for nothing. Therefore (for we will follow up
our own discourse on these things) the tabernacle that was
reared signifies the Holy Body of Christ and (so to say)
the pitching of His Precious Tabernacle, wherein it was Col. i.19,
well pleasing that all the fttlness of the Godhead should dwell cf. ii. 9.
bodily. Moreover He commands it to be pitched in one
day, and this most wisely and economically, in order that
by the one day you might understand the existing life,
in which alone He became Man. It is fit that we understand by the new moon, nothing else save the sojourn of
our Saviour which reneweth -us, by which old things are 2 Cor. v.
passed away, all things are become new. For a new season 17.
was manifested to us in Christ, thrusting away the oldness
of the legal worship, and re-ordering us unto a new and fresh
life through the Gospel teachings, yea and renewing unto
the beginning of righteousness them which had waxen old
from sin, and were ready to vanish awa,y) and undoing the Heb. viii.
oldness of the corruption that had been brought in, and 13.
beautifying with the newness of incorruption those that
through faith had hastened unto eternal life. For if any 2 Cor. v.
man be in Ohrist, he is a new creature, as it is written.
17.
But He commands the Divine tabernacle to be reared
in the first month, when the beauty of spring-time shines
forth, washing away (as it were) the dejection of winter,
and the earth is softly cherished by now brighter and Song of
purer suns, and the vines bloom, and the husbandman revels S30 1. ii·
1 LX X .

"
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The fresh spring-tide that CHRIST brought us.

in the sweet odours of the flowers, and the plains bear
grass, and whole fields bristle with the ears of corn, as
Song of certain of the Greek poets say, when the winter is past,
Sol.
ii.ll, as It
. •IS wrItten,
.
" M over an d gone, W hen th e t'tme 0if
12 LXX.
th
e ra1,n
pruning is come on. .All these you will understand spiritually, that the winter at its end and the rain passing away, are
the temptations that fall on us of devilish tyranny, and his
ambitious usurpations over all; for the might of the devils
was brought to an end in the days of Christ, and the
bright Sun rose upon us, to wit, that whereof God the
Mal. iv. Father says, And the Sun of Righteousness shall arise upon
2.
you, warming with fervency of the Spirit, those who were
swooned in sin, unto righteousness. The spiritual vines
again and flowers and ears of corn, you will understand
to be the Saints which excel in manifold piety towards
God, and shoot forth the many-hued fruit of virtue. .And
(we must speak briefly) the spring brings forth flowers and
prepares the whole earth to bear grass, and crowns the
meadows with new bloom, and brings into fresh youth
the trunks long dry with the intolerable violence of the
winter, and brings them to a goodlier appearance, and
makes them bud around with their wonted leafage, and
prepares the husbandman who owns them to glory in their
natural fruits. Some such thing shall we find happen
as regards ourselves too. For we who have long been
withered by reason of the sin that reigneth over us, and
destitute, of fruit unto virtue, have revived unto righteousness through Christ, and do now yield the fresh and new
fruit through faith to the Dresser of our spirits. .And
thus do we fitly understand that which is spoken by one
Is. lii. 6, of the holy Prophets as in the Person of Christ, I l-()ho
7 LXX.
speak, am at hand as the spring upon the mountains. But
what the spring, i. e., the season of spring, worketh upon
the mountains, we have already spoken of.
Profitably then does He command that the tabernacle b~
set up in one day, holding out a type of Christ, that you
may understand thereby His Death once for all in this one
present time. For He will not be born again hereafter, nor
BOOK

4.
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yet will die, having once for all been born and died and CH~P. 4.
risen from the dead. For the Resurrection, which is C. VI. 68.
as it were, a pitching of the holy tabernacle, must of necessity follow His Death. But it is in the new moon, because in Christ we have a new age: for what is in Him, are
a new creature. And the first month is taken, signifying
thE;) renewal of human nature from death and decay to lif'e
and incorruption, and its passing at length from barrenness
to fruitfulness, and its escape from the tyranny of the devil,
like the winter now passed away and come to its close.
Again in another way does he shew us Immanuel in type
and figure saying, And thou shalt place the ark of the testi- Ex. xl. 3.
mony, and cover the ark with the vail. For in the preceding
the Word was limned in the complete tabernacle (for it was
the House of God indwelling therein, to wit, the Holy Body
of Christ) but no less is the same signified to us by the ark
individuallya. For it was constructed of undecaying wood,
that you might understand His Body incorruptible: it waS
overlaid with p~£re gold within and without, as it is written b; lb. xxv.
for all belonging to Him is Precious and royal, both the 11.
Divinity and the Humanity, and in all things He hath the Col. i.18.
preeminence as Paul saith. And the gold is taken as a type
of honour and excellence above all things. The ark then
was fashioned of undecaying wood, and overlaid with gold,
and had the Divine law deposited therein, for a type of God
the Word indwelling in, and united to, His Holy Flesh (for
the Law too was the Word of God, although not the Hypostatic Word, as the Son is). And it is covered by the
veil. For God the Word Incarnate was unseen of the
many, having His Own Body as a covering, and lying hid
within His Own Flesh as with a veil, so that thence certain
not knowing His God-befitting Dignity, at one time endeavoured to stone Him, imputing it to Him, as a crime, that
He being Man, said He was God, at another time, they Infra
blushed not to say, Is not this Jesus the Son of Joseph, whose s~!~~
a Kara.p.€pos as contrasted with the
the tabernacle complete with all its appurtenances.
b cf. the same line of thought in S.
Irenreus, fragm. 8 and (from the Sy6J>..6KJ>..TIPOS ITK'YIvtt,
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riac) fragm. a (p. 543 and 558 O. T.) ver. 42.
and in S. Cyril in his Scholia on the
Incarnation chapter- xi, de Adoratione
book ix. pp. 292, 293.
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fathe?' and mother WE know? how dotlt He now say, I have come
downfrom heaven? The veil then cast upon the ark, signifieth that Jesus will not be known by the many. The ark
too was therefore a type of Him, wherefore also did it precede them of Israel in the wilderness, filling the place of
God: for He was the leader of the people. And the Psalmist
!s. lxviii. is a witness of this, saying, 0 God, when Thou wentest fo~th
1,8.
before Thy people, when Thou didst march through the wilderness, the earth shook, the heavens also distilled. For in that
the ark ever marched before and preceded, God is openly
d~clared to have gone before. You may have a clearer proof
of this, considering this. God once commanded to them of
peut.i. 7, Israel by Moses to go up boldly unto mount Seir, and to be9.
siege the .Amorite, but they who were so commanded having
fallen into feeble cowardice, and attributing success to their
own strength, and not rather trusting to the succour from
lb. 45.
above, sat and began weeping by the mountain, as it is
written, whereat the Law-giver was justly provoked, and
threatened that He would not bring them into the land of
promise. They cut at lasL by the threat, and urged to an
unseasonable repentance, attempted to go up, by a second
disobedience, and snatched up arms against the Amorites.
But God foretold them the result by Moses: for He said
lb. 42.
unto them Ye shall not go up (it says) and ye shall not fall
before your enemies for I am not among you. But they.every
way diseased with disobedience, forced themselves and went
Num. xiv. up unto the mountain, as it is written. Nevertheless (it
44.
says) the ark of the covenant of the Lord went not up with
them, for it remained in the camp. Seest thou that upon
God's saying, I am not among you, the ark goeth not up
with the disobedient, shewing clearly to them of more
understanding that it held the place of their leader God?
Josh. vi. Yea and it was borne around Jericho by the priests, and the
lofty wall thereof fell down, not by applying engines and
rams, but rather by trumpets and shouting: and this again
we shall find to be true in Christ. For He it is Who is
borne by sai~ts and holy men and overturns the whole
might of the devil, not by arms, but by a shout and a
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trumpet, that is by Apostolic and Evangclic preaching, and CII~P. 4.
I'
. own L·or d'III C. VI. G8.
t h e assent 0 f a11 t h 0 poop10, conlcssmg
t h CIr
uprightness of faith. This too wo see accomplished in the
Mystic doxologies, tIle priestly trumpet, that is, the voice
of the minister, prec~ding the people, and thus falls and is
shattered the power of the adversaries, for our weapons are 2 Cor. x.
not carnal, as Paul saith, b1~t ?nighty to God. That Christ is 4.
after a sort borne and rosts on His saints, both the prophet
IIabakkuk will declare saying, Thou wilt ride upon thine Hab. iii.
horses and Thy cha,riots arc salvation, and tho Saviour Him- 8.
self no loss will teach us, saying to Anauias concerning
Paul, Go thy way, for this 1nan is a chosen vessel unto Mc, to t5~ts ix.
bear My Na1ne bcjm'e all the Gentiles.
Yea and thou shalt br{ng in the table (it says moreover) Ex. xl. 4.
and set in order what layeth thereon 2 and thou shalt bring 2 'T~JII 7rp6_
in the candlestick, and set thereon his lamps. You will un- :l,~~s
derstand Christ by both, for He is co-figured under the
form of a table having bread set upon it, because in Him
are all nourished unto life Eternal, according as He says, I Supra
am the Bread H'hich ca/ne down fj'vm heaven and giveth life Ycr. 51.
unto the 'World: if any man eat of This Bread, he shall live
for eve'i'; and the Bread that I will g1:ve is My Flesh for the
life of the w01·ld. That then, which is set forth 3 upon the 3 ~fis orpatable, i. e., the loaves, signifies the Holy Body of Christ, ;;~~:O'~s
which nourisheth all men unto Eternal Life. But since the
blessed David, and they that were with him, being an 1 Sam.
hungred, as it is written, did eat the shewbread, let us see xxi. 6.
whether something mystical be not hereby too recorded. It
was not lawful to taste of the shewbread, save by the Priests
alone, by appointment of the Law: but David and they
that were with him, being not of the priestly tribe, took of
the most holy food, that hereby again might be signified
the faith of the Gentiles, and in part of them of Israel. For
Christ was due to them of Israel, as to them who were more
holy by reason oj the jathers, and the Law: but the multi- Rom. xi.
tude of the Gentiles although they were, by reason of their 28.
straying, profane, somehow entered in too, and did eat the
Bread of life) David accompanying them and us it were
G g 2
0
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filling up a type of the preserved of Israel, which the
For many of them
have believed on Christ.
Thus therefore will Christ be conceived of through the
holy Table: but He is again the candlestick, as giving
Infra
light to the whole house, that is, the'world (for I am the
viii. 12.
Num.
Light of the world, He says) but it holdeth seven lamps
viii. 4
and
not one: for manifoldly doth He illumine and by
LXX.
diverse graces enlighten the souls of the faithful: again it
is of pure gold, in that it is above all and Precious: moreover it has a solid stem (for so is written) for there is nothing
empty nor yet light in Christ. It has lilies too by reason
Song of of its good savour of holiness, according to, I am a flower
~~;a~~~ of the plain, a lily of the vallies. Its feeders 4 again signify
Tthpt~e~
the ministrations of Divine graces. Moreover the prophet
e plpes
Zechariah testified that two olive branches are round about
which
convey
the oil: it, that you may understand that the people compassionated
~.ech. IV. are two, whom he called sons also of fatness and says that
lb. 14.
they stand by the Lord of the whole earth, although in that
the olive branches are seen by the lamp, he hereby gives
the clearest demonstration that Christ is the candlestick,
Who through obedience and faith set by Himself both the
people of the Gentiles and that of the Jews.
Ex. xl. 5,
He proceeds, manifoldly ru1inting
Him out to us, And
6 LXX.
rthou shalt set the altar of gold for the incense before the ark
and put the hanging of the veil at the door of the tabernacle
of witness, and the altar of burnt offerings thou shalt set at
the door of the tabernacle of witness and shalt cover the
tabernacle, and all things that are thm'ein shaU thou hallow
all round. For we must observe how Christ is represented
to us in both altars. For after He had ordered the golden
altar to be laid by c, whereon was the incense before the
ark, and had said that hangings should be put across before the doors of the tabernacle, that the interior might
not be seen, He commands the altar of burnt-offerings to
stand at the door of the tabernacle of testimony, not inBOOK

4.

I~.v~. ~~'. blessed Isaiah too calls a (remnant.

Cl &'1ToTe01}Val, to be put away, treasured up out of sight as covered with

the veil.
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visible, nor hidden: for it was without the veil. Behold CHAP. 4.
Him then, by the altar of incense ascending up as an odour c. vi. 68.
of a sweet smell to God the Father (for this the incense
signifies), by the altar of burnt offering, offered up as an
Offering and ~ Sacrifice in our behalf. But the golden
altar was hidden by the veil (for hidden was the glory of
Christ), the other, that of burnt offerings, whereon are the
sacrifices, was visible, for manifest was the Death of Christ
and known to all. Their position is not without a distinction, for the one was over against the ark, the other
by the doors of the tabernacle. And the position of the
golden altar in front of the ark, as it were in the Presence
of God the Father, darkly hints that marvellous is the
glory of the Son, as it is said, No man lcnoweth who the Son S. Luke
is, but the Father. But the position of the altar of burnt x. 22.
offering at the very doors of the tabernacle, holding out a
type of His Death and of His Sacrifice for all, again signifies, that no otherwise can we come to God the Father,
save by the Sacrific~f Christ, as He says, I am the Doo';', Infra x.
and No man cometh unto the Father but by Me. Further, i~fra
He commanded the tabernacle to be pitched round about, xiv. 6.
comprehending all things that were therein, that it might
be seen to be one, and not many. For One is Christ
among us, even though He be manifoldly conceived of,
a tabernacle by reason of the veil of Flesh, an Ark holding
the Divine law as the Word of God the Father, a table
again as Life and Food, a candlestick as spiritual Light,
both altar of incense, as an odour of a sweet smell in sanctification, and altar of burnt offering, as a Sacrifice for the
Life of the world. And all things that are therein are
sanctified; for Christ is holy All of Him and howsoever He
be conceived of.
Since the holy tabernacle then was their leader, they
of Israel are commanded with it to set out and with it to
rest: God again instructing us and teaching us to our
profit, to take as our Leader and. Guide in the way unto
salvation, God the Word Who for our sakes was Incarnate,
and by obeying unhesitatingly His Commands) to mount
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c. vi. 69.
Supra
ver.66.

Rock unprepa1'ctlness of hem't.

up unto eternal life. And this they who had been instructed in the mysteries in many words not chusing to do,
went back and walked no 1nore with Him. But most wisely
does the blessed Peter say to the Saviour, Where can we
depart? for in no way to go astray from God, but rather
to strive to be with Him spiritually, is in truth most comely
for saints.
69 And WE have believed and know that THOU art the Christ, the
Holy One of God d.

S. Luke
viii. 6.

Joel ii.
13.

Marvellous is the faith of the holy Apostles, fervent their
manner of confession, most loveable and pre-eminent their
understanding. For not like certain of the more ignorant,
or like them who used to call the Word of the Saviour hard,
did they rightly go back and fall, nor of lightness readily
caught were they called to belief, but being fully assured
beforehand and persuaded of a truth that their Instructor
was full of life-giving Words, the Teacher of heavenly
doctrines. Exceeding stable is such faith, but that which
is not so, is (as is like) easily spurned, and having no root
as its assurance, is very readily worn away out of the mind
of man. And verily the Saviour Himself in Parables, when
He was discoursing of the sower, that which fell upon tho
rock (He says) and hath no root withered away, darkly saying that the mind which is dried up 5 and can in no wise
receive the Word once cast into it, is a rock. For the
wretched Jews being now in this case from their utter
ignorance, were being taught by the Prophet's voice, Rend
your hearts and not your garments. For as before the
casting in of the seed, the custom of husbandry advises
that the ground should first be cleft with the plough: so
I deem ought they who approach to receive the Divine
d The words the Holy One of God
have been retained here from the chief
MS. The same is the reading of the
Codex Sinaiticus and of the uncial MSS.
B. C. L. to which S. Cyrils copy of the
Gospels often approximate. In his actual comment however he keeps and insists upon the words, The Christ the Son
of the Living God, as we have them now.
r have thought it right to translate the
verse at the head of the Comment, just

as the MS. givt!s it. The Rev. J. W.
Burgon B. D. who has given a good
deal of pains to the study of the citations
of the Holy Gospels preserved to us in
the writings of the Fathers, has specially
called my attention to the existence of
cases where the text at the head of the
comment while it remarkably differs
from S. Cyril's own text, does yet (as
here) represent a text which apparently
was extant in Alexandria in his time.

lIold fast in faith yet

sc~rch.

F01'ce of a'tticle.
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Words in some sort to open out aforehand their hearts by CHAP. 4.
desires thereunto: and thus receiving it, do they render the c. vi. 69.
soul travailing like fruitful soil. Therefore in full assurance
of faith do the most wise disciples say that they know and
are confident that He is Ohrist the Son of the Living God.
And with great wisdom will you find their speech constructed as to this again. For they say they believe and
know, joining both together. For one must both believe
and understand: nor, because the more Divine things are
to be received in faith, ought wo therefore completely to
depart from all investigatiou respecting them, but rather
we should try to attain even so unto a moderate knowledge,
as in a glass and a riddle, as Paul saith. Well again do they 1.~or.
not say first that they know, then believe, but putting faith Xlll. 12.
first, they bring in knowledge, and not before faith, as it is
written, If 1/8 will not believe, neither;' shall ye undm'stand. Is. vii. 9
For simple 6 faith having been fore-laid in us, as a kind ~t'!;/E
of foundation, knowledge is afterwards built up upon it by 'ilpcl:'Ti~~
degrees, and brings us up to the measure of the mature age 7 }~Alldas
that is in Ohrist, to a perfect and spiritual man. Wherefore God also somewhere says, Behold I will lay for the Is. xxviii.
foundations of Sion a stone, choice, a corner;' stone, p1'ecious. 16.
For Christ is to us a Beginning and foundation unto sanctification and righteousness, through faith, that is, and not
otherwise: for thus He dwelleth in us.
But observe how they say throughout in the singular
number, and with the article prefixed, THOU a1't the OhTist,
the Son of the Living God, removing from the many who
are called in grace unto sonship, as One and Special, Him
who is truly Son, in Whose likeness WE too are sons.
Again they call Him the OhTist as One: but we must know
that He is not called Christ on His own account, or as
being so Essentially just as He is Son, yet is He One in
truth and specially (for none among anointed ones is as He
is) yet in respect of His likeness to us is He called Christ.
For His Own Proper and specially distinct Name and
8 I5vo,:cl
Reality 8 in truth, is SON; but that which is common with 'Tt:
lea.
US is Ohrist.
For since He was anointed in that He was 7rpa:y;.;.a.
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made Man, therefore is He Christ. If then we attribute
the b emg
. anom
. t ed t 0 th e nee d 0 f h uman nature,. H e wIll
. be
conceived of as Christ in respect of His likeness to us, and
not in the same way as He is Son, nevertheless One Only
by Nature and Specially, both before Flesh and with Flesh,
and not two, as some suppose, who (it seems) understand
not the depth of the Mystery. For not into a man hath
the Word of God the Father come down, as the grace
of the Spirit upon one (for example) of the holy Prophets,
but Himself was made Flesh, as it is written, to wit Man.
Indivisible therefore is He after the Union, and is not
severed into two Persons, even though we conceive of the
Word of God as something 'other than the Flesh wherein
He hath dwelt. And since the whole choir of the holy
Apostles confirms to us the faith herein, in that they say
they know (and that peculiarly 9) that He is the Ohrist the
Son of God, we shall not, if we deem aright, admit those
who shrink not of their folly from making innovations on
these things.

70 Jesus answered them, lJid not I citoose you twelve, and one
71 of you is a devil r; He spake of Judas Iscariot the son of
Simon, for he it was that should betray Him, being one of the
twelve .

. He continues His reproach, and clenches them with
severer words, cutting off that which is slack and fallen
into negligence in their desire to be wise. For He almost
seems to say somewhat of this sort, (( 0 My disciples, this
is the time for heed and wit and a mind braced unto the
desire of salvation. For most slippery is the way of perdition, which drags downwards not only the feeble mind,
but also that which already thinketh it standeth fast.
Very perilous and of many forms is sin, which bewitches
the mind of man by its manifold pleasures and most smooth
lusts, dragging it to what it ought not. Your own case
(He saith) shall be an example of what I say. For I will
tell you; none of those who from lightness have now fallen
back, did I choose as I have done you who were good (for
as God, I knew what was in you) yet did Satan get hold
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of one of you through greed of gain, and My Judgment ~HAP. 4.
was surely not deceived. For in man is free-will and choice VI. 70, 71.
to go to both, either to the right hand, or to the left, i. e"
to virtue or vice." Therefore at once by His severer chiding, does He both rouse unto becoming watchfulness, and
render each one more steadfast regarding himself, for He
does not yet say clearly who shall betray Him, but laying
the burden of iniquity upon one alone and indefinitely,
He was bringing them all to the contest, and inviting
them to more careful circumspection, each one dreading
the loss of his own soul, and at the same time was He
working another thing for the benefit of His disciples'
faith. For when they confessed that they knew, and firmly
believed, that He is the Son of God, He shews that He Supra
l'
'
. were ver. 69.
lore- k nows th'mgs t 0 come, b y th'IS t 00 Sh
ewmg
as It
that their confession regarding Him was sure. For the
knowledge of things to come befitteth none save One
Alone, Him That is by Nature God, of Whom it is also
written, Who knoweth all things before they be. But He ~~:~·42.
called the worker of the Devil's will a devil, and not untruly. For as he that is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit, 1. Cor.
so is the reverse also true.
•
Yl.17.

CHAPTER V.
On the feast of Tabernacles, that it signifies the restitution of the
hope due to the Saints, and the resurrection from the dead; on the
words, Now the feast of the Jews, that of Tabm'nacles was at hand.
Chap. vii. And after these things Jesus used to walk in Galilee,
for He would not walk in Jewry, because the Jews were seeking
to kill Him.

Jer. xii.

7.

S. Luke
xi. 23.

AFTER these both words and deeds (he says) Christ
again more gladly made His sojournings in Galilee: for
this, I suppose, is the meaning of used to walk, yet he
shews that His being with them was not of His Own choice,
but faJJher happened of necessity, adding the reason. For
the Jews (he says) wished to kill Him. Wherefore He gave
Himself- over for a long time to the aliens, refusing to
walk in Jewry. But I suppose' again that in these words
no less is Israel found fault with for its extreme perverseness, if indeed the being found among the Gentiles was
shewn to be far better than living with it. And this it
was that was uttered by the prophet Jeremiah, I have
forsaken Mine House, I have left Mine heritage; I gave
My loved Soul into the hand of her enemies. For Christ's
being made an outcast because of the impiety of them that
persecute Him, and going away among the Galileans, how
is it not plainly the giving up of Ilis Own Soul into the
hands of her enemies? For the Gentiles are Christ's
enemies, in that they do service to another and worship the creature instead of the Creator, because they had
not yet received the faith in Him. And this Himself
will teach us clearly, saying, 'He that is not with Me is
against Me. But I suppose everyone will say that tho
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Gentiles were not with Christ, previous to their true know- CHAP,5.
ledge of God and faith; they were therefore against Him, c. vii. 1.
and hence in the rank of His enemies. This being so and
clearly acknowledged, so great abomination was practised
among them of Israel, that He was in better case, living
among His enemies, and making His abode with them
with whom He least ought was pleasanter, than what
was meeter far and more congenial, to be among them
who are His kinsmen after the flesh and, on this ground,
bound to love Him. With greatest reason then did Christ
depart unto the Gentiles, and by the very act of doing so
did He in a manner say, that if they did not desist from
persecuting Him, and from destroying with their mad
folly their Benefactor, Christ would wholly give Himself
to those without, and remove unto the Gentiles. As then
we said that He hinted this by this act, so again we shall
find. that by a figure of old did He threaten His departure from Jerusalem. When then He was ordering the laws about sacrifices,
as is written also in Leviticus, having fore-appointed, as
for an image of Christ, that a bullock should be broughh
as a gift and a whole burnt-offering to the Lord, he again
outlines Him in another way, saying, If his gift to the Lord Lev. i.
be of the sheep, of the lambs and of the kids, fm' a whole L\~.
burnt saCl'ijicc, he shall bring a male without blemish, and
shall lay his hand upon the head thereof and they shall kill
it on the side of the altar nm'thward befo1'a the Lord. Row
then the Mystery of Christ is ,shaped unto us by these
things, we must needs enquire. And first I think we ought
to speak of the situation both of the Temple itself at Jerusalem and of the Divine altar, that so we may understand,
what is the meaning of that the sheep is not to look straight
before it" but rather to be turned toward the north. The
territory of the Jews therefore lies jn the more southern
quarters of the earth, and the temple faces eastward and
opens its doors toward the first rays of the sun; yea and
.the Divine altar itself, reared over against the holy, as it
were in the sight of God, shewed its front to thoso who

..
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enter from the East, its two sides looking one south, the
other north. That it actually is as we have said, you may
have full proof from the passage of the Prophet Ezekiel.
For when he was being taught about the death of Phaltias a,
Ezek.
i. e., in spiritual vision, he says thus, And I saw, and lo
viii. 16.
h
about five and twenty men, t eir backs towards the temple
of the Lord and their faces right away, and they' were worshipping the sun toward the east. But if a man worshiping the rising sun have the temple behind him, how must
one not suppose that the front of the temple was turned
eastward? But in the same position was the Divine altar
1 -r;?J 'lTpocr- itself, as we have said.
Therefore the front giving entry 1
/3o.(T1P.OJl
both of the temple itself and of the Divine altar was to the
east: the two sides, one to the south, the other to the
north; and the side yet remaining, which is conceived of
as the back, looking westward. The things therefore
we have said being thus, we shall find that north of it
lies the neighbour of J udrea, Galilee, that is, the country
s. Matth. of the Gentiles, as it is written, Galilee of the Gentiles,
~: ~~~. Since then our Lord Jesus Christ was about, after His
ix.1.
saving Passion, to depart out of the country of the Jews,
and go into Galilee, that is, to the church of the Gentiles,
the sheep that was taken in type as a sacrifice, was slain
at the side of the A.ltar so as to look northward, according
Ps. lxvi. as it is spoken by the Psalmist .of Christ, His eyes look
7.
unto the nat?:ons.
But since the blessed Evangelist says that He refused
His Presence to the Jews, because they were plotting to
kill Him, we will add this to what we have said, that
we do not consider the withdrawal of Christ as an imputation of cowardice, nor yet will we therefore accuse
of weakness Him That is mighty unto all things, but we
will accept the mode of the economy. For it beseemed
Him not before His time, but in His own time to endure
the Cross for all.
BOOK

4.

c. vii. 1.

a i. e., Pelatiah; whose death is re- in which case the death of Pelatiah
corded a little below in Ezek. xi. 13. would be a portion of it. Pelatiah is
This vision seems to last from Ezek. in the LXX Phaltias.
viii. 1, where the date is given, to xi. 24,

Vain-glory.
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lIis brethren therefore said unto Him, Depart hence and go CHAP.5.
into Jud(£a, that Thy disciples also may see tlte works that vii. 3-5.
Thou doest (for no man doeth anytlting in secret, and himself
seeketh to be known openly); if Thou do these things, manifest Thyself to the world. For neither did His brethren believe on Him.

The reputed brethren of the Saviour not yet recognizing God the Word indwelling in His Holy Flesh, nor
knowing at the time when they are saying these things,
that He was made Man, have still petty conceptions of Him
and think far too little of the grace and excellence that
is in Him, seeing nothing more than the rest, deluded
by the common opinions of Him, thinking that He too
was in truth begotten of their father Joseph, and not
seeing the hidden provision of the Mystery. For when
many (as is like) miracles were being wrought secretly
by Christ in Galilee, they persuade Him to seek after
vain glory, and advise Him to receive tho wonder of the
spectators, as though it were some great thing, as though
for the sake of this alone, He were willing to perform the
several miracles He had wrought, in order that He might
just seem an object of wonder to the beholders, and might
revel in the praise of men, after the fashion of some whose
habit is to seek for glory. For see how they counsel
Him to go up to Judcea: and to work miracles there rather,
not in order that His disciples might believe on Him, but
that they might sce the wOTks which He doeth. For (say
they) if Thou wilt be known (for this is the meaning of
" openly ~") be not a worker of marvels in secret, nor, sinco 2 iv jJaThou art preeminent in Thy Power of doing all things, VEp'fJ
shun publicity 3: for so shalt Thou be renowned to the ~ 7rappwworld, and more illustrious among beholders. This then is Lav
their address hero. And profitably does the most wise
Evangelist note that not yet hacl His brethren believed on Him.
For it would indeed have been one of the strangest things,
that they who through faith had already taken hold of
God-befitting acknowledgment of Him, should be guilty of
such cold expressions. But at that time having not as yet
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brethren become Apostles. Where economy

believed they speak wisely, but when they understanding
.
H'lID h a d b el'Ieve d, t h ey
t h e great mystery cOllcermng
hasten on to such a height of piety and virtue, as both
to be called Apostles, and to attain illustrious piety. This
too you have, fore-sung by the voice of Prophets. And
verily the blessed Jeremiah says, as to our Lord Jesus
Christ, For both thy brethren and the house of thy father,
they too despised Thee, and they cried out; of thy followers
'Were they gathered together: believe them 'not, for they will
speak fair words unto Thee. Fo]' His b1'ethren who before
the faith thought little of Him, and in the words just
spoken, all but attempt to cry out against Him, were
gathered together through faith, and have spoken fair
words unto Him, both aiding others, and striving with
words in behalf of the faith. Very watchfully did the Prophet, having named His brethren, profitably add, The house
of Thy father, lest they too should be supposed to have
been of the blessed Virgin, rather than of His father J oseph
alone.
6 "Jesus saitlt tlterefore unto tltetn, J.lfy time is not yet CQllie, but
your time is always ready.

Isa.
"
xxxii. 2

LXX.

The Saviour's discourse is always overshadowed, for so is
it written of Him, And He shall be a Man That hideth His
Words. And that this too was contrived to their profit,
who that is wise will not say? Not yet therefore is the time
(He says) for unrestrained publicity, nor yet of manifestation
unveiled unto all, since the mind of the Jews is not yet ripe
unto understanding, so as to be able to receive My words
without wrath and anger: nor yet doth fit opportunity
summon Me now to be altogether made known unto the
world, since the Jews have not yet wholly fallen from grace,
nor yet so raged against Me, that I must needs at length
depart unto others. For this reason then does He say that
not yet is His time come, but says that theirs is come, and is
always ready. For we say that men of the world may do
as they list, no necessity hampering them, or calling them
to an opportune economy which avises them whether they

1&«
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ought to do any thing or not, as was the case with Christ. On CH~!,. 5.
the contrary, the manner of living of those who have chosen c. vu. 7.
life in the world, is remiss and free from more laborious
care, bringing in opportunity ever ready and unfolded 441]7r7\ClJp.l_
/10/1
unto what likes them best and readily permitting those who
practise it, to go whithersoever they list.
When therefore things are necessarily subjected to economies, not every time is fit for doing what has to be done,
but that which fits each several duty, according as the
nature of the thing demands: but on one who has chosen
to live unbound 5 is no such thing imposed: but rather,6 hoJdJ'TClJS
.
t h e path to wh erever t h ey wouId go, IS ever most ready and
wholly unlet.

7 The world cannot hate you, but Me it hateth, because I testify
of it that its works are evil.

Very kindly now also doth the Saviour reprove His
brethren, who are still too worldly-minded and disposed,
and brings forward a second defence, mingled with skill,
whereby He shews that not only are they ignorant Who
He is by Nature, but are still so far removed from love to
Him, as to choose to live in a way not unconformed to
them who admire living in the world, and Dot rather in
virtue. For it would have been verily most absurd to say
to everybody ~lse what would be of use, having laid aside all
disguise about it, yet not to bestow on His reputed brethren,
in far greater measure, things wherewith they, having now the
Giver of wisdom, might learn with no slight profit. And
this is the custom of our Saviour Christ. For He sometimes seizing favourable opportunity fashioneth great instruction unto His hearers. Ever dear therefore (saith He)
. to each is that which' is akin to it, and identity of habit
wondrously bringeth together unto agreement. The world
doth not hate you (for ye savour yet that which is of it) but
Me it hateth, taking not kindly its being accuse'd by ~fe
for its unseemly deeds. Therefore with safety will YE go
up to the feast, I not. For I shall surely dispute and
being present tell them what is for their good; but
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bitter to lovers of pleasure is reproof, and meet for kindling unto wrath him that receives it, not in due sobriety
of mind.
But in these words again doth the Lord profit us too.
For it is profitable not to make one's reproofs inconsiderately, nor to give to all instruction through reproof, but to
Prov. ix. know what is written, Rebuke not the bad lest they hate thee (for
8.
hatred is not unharmful to us) but rather to be zealous to
Ecdus. speak in the ears of them that hear, as it is written.
For
xxv. 9.
the world loveth sin, the Lord is a corrector of them that act
not rightly: and correction must often pe attained by reproof. For the mere enumeration of sin, is a rebuke to those
who love it, and the reproof of iniquity, is blame to those
who have it. When therefore necessity calls the teacher to
administer reproof, and the mode of cure requires this to be
gone through, and he that is being against his win instructed
by rebuke is exceeding angry, then must the ills of hatred
surely arise. Therefore does the Saviour say He is hated
by the world, in that it cannot yet bear exhortation with
rebuke, when it ought to do so for profit sake. For the
mind that is in bondage to evil pleasures, is quite angry
with the advice that would persuade it to due sobriety.
And these things the Saviour says, not altogether saying
that He will not go to Jerusalem, nor refusing to give the
reproofs which may be profitable to the sinne's, but minded
to do this too and every thing else at the fit time. And we
must observe that He says something of the same kind to
His own disciples also. For when He was encouraging
them, and teaching them not to be too indignant at the
things that should come to pass, when they should preach
Him to the world, and fall into ~ thpusand trials in conInfra xv. sequence, He says, If ye were of the world, the world would
19.
love his own, but because ye are not of the world, therefore
the world haleth you; calling the world here not the visible
creation, but rather they who savour the things of the
world, by whom one who loves not the same as they and
that exceedingly is deemed an hard man and an adverse and
an enemy: but akin and dear is he who consents with them,
BOOK 4.
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and by sa~eness of life is entangled together with them in CH~~. 5.
'l't
. b a.seness.
c. vu. 8.
congema
1 Y III
8 Go YE up unto this feast, I go not up unto tltis feast, for My
time is not yetfuljilled.

The Lord now says clearly that He will not feast with
the Jews, or go with them, to partake with them in their
rejoicing in shadows. For that which is once said to a
few, albeit reputed His brethren, will be extended in its
force to the whole race of Israel. For no one will say
that Jesus refused to be with His brethren on their own
account in particular, seeing He was plainly with them in
Galilee, and we must suppose that not without a purpose
by reason of His generally supposed relationship after the
flesh, did He also dwell with them 6. It is manifest then,6lJp./tTTlOS
that the whole multitude of the Jews being introduced ~v
in a type by His brethren, Christ declines feasting with
them, according to that which is said by one of the holy
Prophets, I have hated, I have tll1'ust awa,y ymtr feast days, Amos v.
and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies: for even though 21~23.
ye offer Me whole burnt o.fferings and sacrijices, I will not accept
them, and will not look at your assembly of thanksgiving 7 : take 7 tTCdTlIPthou away from Me the noise of thy songs and the psalm of [ov
thine instruments I will not hear. For God is a Spirit, and ~upra
. they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in IV. 24.
truth, as the Saviour Himself saith. But being a Spirit, He
would (one may think) take pleasure in spiritual honours
and offerings, for a type too whereof by command of the
law, were the sacrifices of oxen and sheep, oblations moreover of frankincense, of fine flour and wine and oil, duly
appointed, signifying by more visible forms the many hues
of the virtue of them that worship in spirit. Do YE then
(He says) who still love the shadow, and are more grossly
and J ewishly affected concerning these things, go ~IP to the
assembly that is in shadows and types; Me it pleaseth
not so to feast; to this feast I go not up, that, namely, in
type and outline: for I have no pleasure in it, but rather I
await the time of the true assembly, which is not yet full
come. For then, then (He says) shall I be together with
VOL.!.
H h

4GG CHRIST'S feast foretold by IIosea, Zecha1'iah, Psalms;

My company rejoicing in the brightness of the saints, in
the glory of the Father, flashing forth extreme brilliance.
Eut He says His and calls the time His own. For His is
8 -n;av7J-Yv- the feast, He the Master 8 of it.
For to Him did the blessed
S
PLa·PX7J
J eremm
. h ascrl'b'
.
h
. ty
elt, saymg to t ose wh 0 h ave neg1ec t ed pIe
to God-ward, and held for nought the desire to excel in
Hos. ix. goodness, What will ye do ~~n the day of the Assembly, and in
6.
the days of th£} feast of the Lord? For ye (He says) who
totally reject all toil for virtue, and have not the bright
robe of the love of God, what will ye do in the day of the
assembly, how shall ye come in to the Divine and Heavenly
Feast, or how shall not the master of the Feast with reason
thrust you forth from the most glorious choir of them that
s. ~atth. were bidden, saying, Friend, how eamest thou in hither not
XXll. 12.
h
' a we dd''/,ng garmen t .? Ak'm t o.th'IS, andb"
av~ng
rmgmg us
Zech. xiv. the same meaning, is that in the Prophet Zechariah, And it
16.
shall come to pass (he says) that everyone that is left of all
the nations which came against Jerusalem shall even go up
from yea1' to year to worship the King, the LORD of Hosts,
and to keep thefeast of tabernacles. He says that they which
are left shall go up to worship the great King, and ;to ac9
9 all'oll'~- complish the feast of tabernacles. For whereas many have
1}PflJO'UI
been called by grace, not many are they who go up to the
s. Matth. city above; for few are the chosen, as the Saviour saith,
xx. 16.
taken to wit out of every nation. But in saying that they
shall go up to worship, he shews that they no longer perform the worship of the law, but rather that in spirit, and
keep the feast of tabernacles in truth, well-nigh with clear
Ps. xxviii. voice singing that verse of the Psalms, Blessed be the Lord,'
~:ix. because He hath heard the voiee of my supplication: on
Him trusted my heart, and I was holpen, and my flesh
revived. For the flesh-revived, and will live again, and that
not apart from Christ: for He hath been made to us the
First-fruits of the resurrection, and the door of the truer
feast of tabernacles. And this it was that was said by one
Amos ix. of the holy Prophets, I will raise up the tabernacle of David
11.
that is fallen. For the tabernacle that fell, of Christ Who
is of the seed of David according to the flesh, was first raised
BOOK
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to incorruption by the Power of God the Father, according CHAP. 5.
to what is said to the Jews by one of the Apostles ~oncern- vii. 9, 10.
ing Him, 'This Man delive1'ed up by the determinate counsel Acts ii.
and fore-knowledge of God, ye took by hand of ungodly men 23, 24.
and crucified and slew: Whom God raised up, having loosed
the pangs of death, because it was not possible that He should
be holden of it, and again, This Jesus God raised up, whereof lb. 82.
all WE are witnesses. For that it is the custom of the Divine
Scripture, to call Christ, Who was of David after the flesh,
David, is not at all hard to see.
9
10

When He had said these words unto them, He abode in Galilee:
but when His brethren were gone up, then went He also up
unto the feast, not openly, but as it were in secret.

Christ dwells' gladly in Galilee, and banished from the
country of J udma, takes up His Abode more peaceably and
securely, that again the multitude of the Gentiles albeit exceedingly uninstructed, by reason of the error that yet
holdeth them, might be shewn to be nobler than those
who seemed to be skilled in the law. By this He shewed
both His just love for them, and most reasonable hatred
of them of J udma. For how would not He Who know- Hist. Sus.
eth all things before they be, be so affected, as to deem the 42.
church of the Gentiles already worthy of the Divine Love,
since it was so easily called to believe on Him; and at
length to cast off and justly loathe Jerusalem as senseless,
He who even before the times of His coming is said to have
desired her beauty J acc~rding to the voice of the Psalmist, Ps. xlv.
but called the stiff-necked Jerusalem an harlot and an adul- 11.
teress, and of the like of this what did He not call her?
Most clearly in truth doth He by the Prophet Ezekiel
say to her, Wherifore, 0 harlot, hear the word of the Lord, Ezek.
and by the voice of Jeremiah accuseth her as an adul- xvi. 35.
teress, calling out, As a w~fe refecteth her husband, so the Jer. iii.
house of Israel rejected Me, saith the Lord. As having then 20.
according to the fore-knowledge of God-befitting Counsel,
surveyed the beauty of the Church of the Gentiles, and the
baseness of the synagogue of the Jews in its wicked ways,
He already before-loveth the one and goeth in unto her
H h 2
'
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He goes up secretly now) to His Passion openly.

as to a bride in the chamber) but fore-hateth the other) reserving for the fit time what was due in full measure to each.
For He neither brings wholly upon them of Israel punishment before the time) nor gives Himself wholly to Galilee before the saving cross: for then He could with justice
and on reasonable causes) withdraw from His Love to them.
Having then said that He would not go up to this feast, and
having permitted His brethren to do so, if they would; by
. Himself (for Re affirmed that His time was not yet come)
does He go up after them) not saying one thing and doing
the contrary to what He says (for that would be lying,
1 S. Pet. albeit guile, that is) falsehood is said not to have been
H.22.
found at all in His Mouth) but minded to what He promised. For He goeth not up to feast witht.hem) but rather
to admonish them, and (since He came to save) to say
and teach the things which lead to life everlasting. For
that this was His aim) His not wishing to go with them
that were going up) and going up hardly and secretly, not
openly and with the joy of those who go to a festival) will
clearly shew.
And verily, when at length He was going up to his
saving Passion) He went up not in secret, but oorne upon
an ass's colt, as a type of the new people, with an almost
innumerable company of children preceding Him, fulfilling
the part of the people that should be born) of whom it is
Ps. cii. written, And a people which is created shall praise the Lord.
~~·.Matth. And the children going before were shouting, Blessed is
XXI. 9.
He That cometh in the Name of the Lord) Hosanna in the
Highest. Therefore by coming up in secret, He shews
that Christ came to Jerusalem by no means to feast with
them, but rather to dispute against them: for as we have
before said, He doth not wholly depart from Israel, till
on being delivered up to death, it is clear that He deservedly did so.
But as to His saying that He would not go up, and afterwards not refusing to go up, you will find the type of it fulfilled long ago in the book called Exodus. For the Divine
and most holy Moses was making long stay in the Mount
BOOK
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with God, awaiting the law that was to be given by Him. CII~P. 5.
And Israel disregardful of piety towards God, was making a c. vu. 11.
calf in the wilderness. But the Law-giver is justly angered
at these things, and having cried out against the lightness
of those who so readily turned aside to what they ought not,
and having threatened to utterly destroy them at once, at
last He says to the holy Moses, Depart and go up hence, Ex ....
•
XXXlll.
THOU and thy people whwh thou brot{;ghtest forth out OJ1,2.
Egypt unto the land which I sware to Abraharn, Isaac, and
Jacob, saying, Unto your seed will! give it: and I will send
an angel before thee. Then Moses says to Him, If Thyself Ib.15, IG.
go not with rne, bring me not up hence, and how shall it be
truly known that I have found grace in Thy Hight, I and Thy
people, is it not in that Thou goest with us? And the Lord lb. 17.
said unto Moses, I will do this thing also that thou hast
spoken, for thou foundest grace in My Sight. Seest thou
how He, grieved at the apostacy of Israel, affirmed that
He would not go up with them into the land of promise, but
said that He would send an Angel, yet out of respect to
Moses and the remembrance of their fathers, He granted
them pardon and promised again to go with them.
Having then said that He would not feast with the Jews
as being haughty and violent, as dishonouring God by their
denial of Him, as these did by making the calf, yet being
very slow to anger towards the offences of those who grieve
Him, and rather fulfilling His Promise to the holy fathers,
He goes up to teach and to set before them the doctrines
of salvation, not committing such a ministry to an Angel,
just as He did not then, but rather being Himself the
worker 1 even for the salvation of the unthankful.
1 aVTOUp-yos

11

The Jews therefore 'Were seeking Him at the feast, and said,
Where is that Man?

The Jews seek Jesus, not that they may believe on
Him when they have found Him (for surely would He preventing their search, have offered Himself, according as it
is said of Him, I was f07md of thmn that sought Me not, I Is. lxv.
.
I LXX.
was rnade manifest unto them that asked not after Me) but
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of their exceeding transgression falling into the vain toil 2
2c;;:~;o~1. of the Greeks, and emulous of their habits rather than
'lrovta.v
of those things whereby it was like that they should be
enlightened by the grace from above. For those of the
Greeks who seem to be wise, filled with worldly and devilish wisdom, expend long and subtle discourses, and revolve
Is. lix. 5. cycles of vain propositions, and weaving the spide1"s web,
as it is written, make feint to investigate what is the nature of truth or goodness or justice, and, moulding to themselves a shadow only of the true knowledge, abide wholly
untasting of the virtue that is in deeds, and remaining dess. James titute of the true wisdom which is jrom above, make their
Hi. 17.
exercises about words alone to no profit. The Jews again,
brothers and neighbours of their unlearning, seek for Jesus,
not that they may believe on Him when they have found
Him, as the nature of things proved, but that they hitting
Him with their many revilings, might bring the fire uuquenchable upon their own heads. And in another respect
we shall suppose they made most idle search. For they only
pretend t.o seek Him" because He is not present. For (says
one) (the Wonder~worker ought to be present with the
feasters,' seeking rather pleasure in the enjoyment of it, and
not at all the profit from the marvel; but wrapped round
in conceit of knowledge of the law, and thinking that they
were to no slight degree instructed in the sacred writings,
they are unmindful of the Prophet's voice thus speak~~. Iv. 6, ing, Seek ye God, and in finding Him call upon Him j
when He shall draw nigh you, let the wicked man jorsalce his
way, and the unrighteous man his counsel, and let him return
unto the LORD, and He will have mercy. Seest thou how it
will not suffice unto salvation to seek only, but when we
have found, to turn to also, i. e., by obedience and faith?
So might the foolish and refractory people of the Jews have
been saved: but since 'in this too they are found exceedingly
Jer. viii. unwise, they will at length with reason hear, How do ye say,
8, 9.
WE are wise, and the Law of the Lord is with us ? in vain to
the scribes was their lying pen. The wise men were ashamed,
dismayed, taken: what wisdom is in them? becCf;use they
BO?K 4.
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rejected the VVOl'd of the LORD? For how did they not re- CH~l'. 5;
ject It, who received It not? how did they not despise It, c. Vll. h.
who in boorish wise refused not to say of It, Where is That
Man 8 ? For the expression That Mcm, belongs to the 3 ~KEtVOs
abandoned, and them who no longer deem fit to wonder at
Him, although from His so marvellous working, they ought
to have had the most exalted conception of Him.
12

And there was much murmuring of the people concenling
Him. Some said, He is good, others said, Nay, but He
deceiveth the people.

Ever hard of attainment and difficult of acquirement is
goodness, and the power of tracking the beauty of truth is
hard of accomplishment to the many, specially the more
unlearned and those who have no acuteness of understanding, who from most foolish swayings of thoughts without
understanding turn aside to what seems to them easier,
and not enduring to prove the nature of whatever offers
itself, will never attain to the true quality of things, albeit Paul says, Be ye approved bankers, and persuades us
to prove all things, so as by accurate investigation to arrive 1 T}H~SS.
at the attainment of what is profitable. Let them hear v. 21.
then, who of their exceeding folly marvel not at Jesus but
think that it is fit to condemn Him without enquiry, Taste Ps.xxxiv.
and see that the LORD is good. For as they who prove 8.
choice honey by the taste, and from the merest taste perceive what they are in search of, so they who make even a
little trial of the words of the Saviour, will acknowledge
that He is good, and will marvel in learning it. The wiser
then among the Jews plead Ohrist's cause, and give right
judgment concerning Him, consenting to Him as Good,
considering (as is like) this above all, that it would not be
possible for one to' accomplish the things which God
evidently works, unless He were by Nature God, or partaker
of God, and therefore Good, to Who~ would befit the
approval of all, and to be instrengthened with grace from
above, even though this were not so in Christ, for Christ is
Himself the Lord of powers. But they wade in most
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absurd imaginations, and go astray far from the truth, who
. k no t.cirom ca11'mg H'1m a d
'
shrm
ecewer,
wh 0 d'1rect s un t 0
the unerring path of righteousness. Let the foolish Jew
Is. v. 20. then hear, Woe unto them that call evil good and good evil,
that put da,rkness for light "and light for darkness.
For
along with approving wickedness, ranks the finding fault
with good, and keeping back from evil its most deserved
reproof, and casting upon them that are ranged on the side
of good the blame which is no wise due unto them. But
the charges against them for these their revilings were
Hos. vii. foretold also, for Woe (He says) unto them, for they swerved
13.
from Me, wretched are they because they transgressed against
Me: I redeemed them, THEY spake lies against Me.
Howbeit no man was speaking openly of Him for fear of the
Jews.
There was murmuring among the Jews, and for fear of
the Jews, he says that no man could speak openly. The Di-

13

vine Evangelist then is calling the rulers of the Jews emphatically Jews, not deigning (as seems to me) to call them
elders or priests, or the like, kindled with pious jealousy
unto grief to themward, whom with reason does God accuse
of destroying His spiri~ual vineyard, saying in the prophets,
JeT, xii. Many pastors destroyed My vineyard, they defiled My por10,11
LXX.
tion, they gave My longed-for portion for an impassable
4 Eis a.ipa- wilderness, it hath become a vanishing of perdition 4.
For
:i::~:{as how shall we not suppose that the Lord's vineyard hath
in truth been destroyed by their abominations, when they
shewed that even to agree with the good, and only to
marvel at that which is worthy of marvel is hazardous?
But that this too works a sorer punishment for the rulers
of the Jews and the rest of them, what wise man will
doubt? Lo, for 10, the whole people fear and tremble
before them, yet are not instructed in the law, nor yet
taught to live in a fitting manner, although very zealously
subjected to their injunctions. For _fear is a proof of
the very highest subjection. They were compelled then
to transgress rather than wisely to look into the purpose
of the Law-giver, and (in that they dare not so much
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as praise what is good) to give by no means a voluntary, CH~P. 5.
. d'
.
Vll. 14.
,Judgmen t 0 f eV!'1 5 agamst
wh osoever t h e 5C.T1]V
~1rl
b ut a constrame
others choose, and to condemn as base, Him That is worthy T7JTt
cpauA6of praise and admiration. Just as a man therefore who has Ijt-ijCPOV
.
.
their vote
good skill in sea-farmg matters, and SIts at the ship's helm, !hat one
and having her at his command dashes her against the IS base
rocks, would be himself held guilty of the wreck: or as if
one accustomed to drive, were borne along by swiftest
ponies, and being able by the checks of the reins to hold
their easily-directed flight whithersoever he would, were to
dash the wheels against a stone, not to the ponies would
he reasonably attach the blame of the misfortune, but rather
to himself :-in like manner, I deem, the rulers of the Jews,
having the people of the Jews not only honouring them,
but even serving them by fear as well, if they manage
them contrary to Divine Commands, shall justly themselves
incur responsibility for the loss of all. But that themselves
were the cause of the perdition of the people, the prophet
Jeremiah will testify, saying, For the pastors became brutish, Jer. x.21.
and sought not out the LORD: therefore the whole flock understood not and were scattered.
14

When it was now mid-Jeast Jesus went up into the temple and
began teaching.

Temple-befitting6 is the teaching of our Saviour: for where 6 'hP?else should we rather hear the Divine Voice, save in the 1rpE1r7JS
places where the Divinity is believed to dwell? For God
tendeth all things, and will not be conceived of as circumscribed by space, in respect of His Own Nature, but is wholly
uncontained by things that are, yet is it more meet that we
should suppose that He dwells in the holy places, and we
most reasonably deem that the will of the Divine Nature
will specially be heard by us in sacred places. But what
again was pictured to them of old in type and shadow
this now Christ transforms into truth; for God says to
the hierophant Moses, And thou shalt set the mercy seat 21,
Ex· xxv.
22•
above upon the ark; and in the ark thou shalt put the testimonies that I shall give thee; and the1'e will I be known to
thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy seat,
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BO~K 4. from between the two cherubim wl(ich are upon the
c. vu. 15. testimony, in Irespect oj all things which I shall

ark of the
command
·thee unto the children of Israel. But our Lord Jesus Christ,
when it was now the middle oj the jeast, as it is written,
having entered as God into the holy places dedicate unto
God, there speaks to the multitudes, although Re went up in
secret. As therefore upon the mercy seat in the tabernacle,
God's descent was secret, and then scarcely perceived, when
the time for His speaking was come, and to one then also, to
the blessed Moses, did G6d talk, speaking to none other : so did Christ too instruct the one race of the Jews; and
converse with one people, having not yet unfolded His
grace as common to the Gentiles. A.nd exceeding well does
the blessed Evangelist say, not simply, Entered, but Went
up into, the temple. For a high thing, and very far surpass7.,.1js,.." ing our grovelling baseness 7, was His entry into the Divine
xaf'al~7JAOV cpav- school 8, and sojourn in the holy places.
But the type of
~~:7;::- the act is true as to us. For it was Christ who sancti •
.,..qp 10 V fieth the temple, and of this 1\10ses of old was a type anoint.
Lev. viii. ing the tabernacle with the hallowed oil, and sanctifying
10.
it, as it is written: albeit it needed rather that man should
be sanctified by the holy places, than sanctify them: but
there is no account taken of things done in a type for the
truth's sake, for the sake of which the things in shadows
were moulded, as one may see in the holy Prophets also.
Hos. i. 2. For one was commanded against his will to go in unto an
~s~ek~' 2. harlot, another to walk naked, yea, also to lie upon his
~~~~
right side for many days. These things were performed
words
for the sake of their meanings, and not surely for their
perhaps
own sakes. Thus then, the blessed Moses too was bidden
omitted
in
the
. h e nee d ed rath er to receive
MS.
to sanctify the tabernacle, albeIt
sanctification from it, that Christ again may be understood
in him, sanctifying His Own Temple, although He lived
with flesh among the Jews, and in it spake to the mul.
titude, as did God of old from the mercy seat.
15

The Jews therefore were marvelling, saying, How knoweth
This Man letters, having not learned?

Not unreasonable is the wonder of the Jews, but there
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is something subtle 9 in their argument. For it was likely CH~P.~.
that they would be astonished at seeing Him strangely ~~:!~. 10.
excel both in word and knowledge, Who could not have ~t: uap.€been rich from instruction. For the mind of man is recipient of wisdom, and even though one do not as yet seem
wise, yet is his nature exceedingly well adapted to the attainment of wisdom and knowledge on some subjects.
But in the case of those who are not well exercised in
learning, the natural advantage gets somehow stopped up
and dulled 1; in that of those who are accustomed to go I/(Cf.;11 UV Cf._
through such toils, and to revel 2 in literary exercises, it is :~€JlOJl
€JlTPVvery clear, and apt for good practice, and is found to cpaJl
have no mean store of letters 3 and wise contrivances 4. ! A.?'Y WJI ,
The Jews then are astonished, giving heed to the Saviour T;~P7]j.l.a.
Christ, not yet as being by nature God, but still as a mere
.Man, and they marvel that He abounds in wisdom, not
having the provider 5 hereof, i. e., practise in reading, 5 7rp6~€JlOJl
for that He knows letters untaught. This too then with
the rest is a charge of Jewish folly: for it should have
seemed nothing wonderful to them, that Wisdom, the Artificer of' all things, that is, the Only-Begotten Word of God,
Which was among them lying hid in the form of a Man,
should not need letters.
This again must be observed for our profit. For above
when they were seeking for Jesus they say, Where is That
Mcm? (as though they knew Him by His miracles alone:
not yet knowing accurately, Who, or of Whom, or whence
He was) but here not as though ignorant of ought respecting Him, but as knowing all things clearly, they say that
He also lrnoweth letters not having learned. The more obscure enquiry therefore respecting Him of the common
people and of those who had no accurate knowledge of Him,
uttered Where is That man contemptuously, that of those Supra
who knew Him the other. More severe punishment then ver.ll.
shall they undergo who were not ignoFant than they who
were: for to the one their ignorance is an excuse, to the
other their knowledge condemnation. Therefore is it said
that to some it is better not fo have known the way of trut.h. ?s. Pet.
11.

21.
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For in knowledge there is greater punishment, because
Jesus
~ii;1I'~1I'6_ then, according to the difficulty 6 of the Jews, knew letters,
PAllO"tLV ••
having not learned, Moses was learned (as it is written) in
cS vu.
22.
all the wisdom of the Egyptians: yet as knowing nothing at
all, albeit exceeding wise among those, was he instructed
unto better knowledge by the oracles from God, the wisdom
of the world being convicted as feeble, through the Diviner
and more excellent, in which or through which we are instructed in the things of Christ, receiving the understanding
which is truly from above and from God. Christ then is
the in all things perfectly Good, the one of all things both
Wisdom and Understanding, in respect whereof He has the
excellency not by teaching, but innate. And verily the
Isa. vii. Prophet Isaiah saith of Him, that before the Ohild shall
16 LXX. know good or evil, lIe shall refuse evil to choose good.
And
let us not foolishly suppose, that the Divine and Heavenly
Offspring, in discernment of reasonings or by the choice
of the better turneth away from evil, and applies Itself
rather to good: but as if one should say of fire, that it refuses cold; its not admitting the being coid does not indicate choice of wills in it, but rather most steady adherence of nature to what is its own, so is it in respect of
Christ. For all good things are in God of Nature, and
are not introduced from without; and so wisdom too was
7lBllcws in Him, yea rather, Himself is properly and specially 7
the Fount of wisdom, through which He gives wisdom in
part to those in participation thereof, both Heavenly and
earthly reasonable beings.

~. Ti~.16. men are lovers of plAasm'e rather than lovers of God.

16

Wisd.i.

7,10.

Jesus answered tIlern and said, My doctrine is not Mine, but
His That sent .D'le.

We shall find that indeed true that is written by one of
the wise men, The Spirit of the Lo'rd hath filled the world)
and the ea')' of hearing b heareth all things. But to those
who of utter folly, yea rather of blasphemy, suppose that
b Mr. Parsons in the great edition of
the LXX, begun by Dr. Holmes, finished by him, cites this one passage of
S. Cyril for the word hearing, in place

of jealousy and cites one MS. of this
book which omits the word, Q/'jealousy;
below on ix. 34, S. Cyril reads the same
as here.
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ought they utter will escape the Divine Mind, the Godlike CH~P. 5.
Psalmist says, Understand, ye brutish among the people, and l;s~~~i~?'
ye fools, when will ye be wise? He that planted the ear, 8,9.
heareth He not? for how could it possibly happen that He
should not surely hear all things, who implanteth the sense
of hearing into them that were made by Him?
See therefore in this too again that the Lord is by Nature
God. For the secret whispers of the Jews in the crowd
He is not )gnorant of; He receives them into His Ears in
God-befitting way, albeit from fear of the rulers they say
no.thing openly concerning Him. And when on one occasion certain of those who had rushed together into the temple, marvelled and were reasoning (as is like) or gently
saying one to another, How knoweth This Man letters not Supra
. l earne d ? nee ds d oes H e agam
. sh ew Himself Equal ver. 15.
hav~ng
to God the Father Who learneth nothing at all, but hath
the knowledge of all things by Nature and without learning, because He surpasseth all understanding and soareth
above all wisdom that is in things that are. It was then
possible for Him from other things too, to shew and to assure His hearers, that whatsoever things are in the Father,
these also are in Him, by reason of Identity of Nature:
which thing also He used to do in other things also, from
being able to do the same things and having like Operation unto all things, mounting up unto Equal Dignity:
for what things soever the Father doeth, these (He saith) Supra V.
doth the Son too likewise, and again, For as the Father j~: 21.
raiseth up the dead and quickeneth them, so the Son too
qu·ickeneth whom He will.
But here it was (I suppose) seasonable and most suitable, to make a demonstration of the most necessary
points. For His discourse about wisdom and learning
without letters was made with those who had been considering these things. It behoved Him then to shew that
this existed in Him, just as in the Father. What then
is the mode of proof? From His baving Equality of wisdom with Him, even though according to true and wise
reasoning, He most surely is Himself Wisdom and of God
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Doctrine, the FATHER'S. Sent as Begotten.

the Father, to Whom in all things like, He says He teaches
the same things with Him, without any distinction. For
either on account of the exact likeness of His docb'ine to
that of the Father, does He say that it is the Father's, or
because He is Himself the Wisdom of the Father, through
Which He speaketh and ordereth all things, does He say
that the doctrine too is His: yet something else besides
doth He dispense, contributing not slightly to the salvation of His pupils. .For since they seeing ~ Man, on
account of the flesh which was of earth received not the
word as being of God, and therefore seemed to be sick
of a plausible unbelief, profitably doth He attribute the
teaching to God the Father, yet saying what was true,
and from fear of their being fighters against God, if they
held out any longer against the decrees from above, persuading them to receive His words.
But we must know that by His saying again that He was
sent, He does not shew that He is second in Dignity to the
Father. For we must not imagine a mission befitting a
servant, even though because clad in servant's form He
might rightly say even this of Himself. But He was sent
as Word from :ThEnd, as the Sun's radiance from itself. For
these I suppose are processions 8 from those things in
which they are, from their appearing to issue forth 9, yet
exist they naturally and immovably in those things whence
they are. For we ought not, because word issues forth
from mind, and radiance from the sun, therefore at all to
suppose that the things which produced are left of those
which have gone forth of them, but rather we shall see
both those in these, and these again existing in the former.
For mind will never be word.less, nor yet word again without the mind fashioned therein. Analogously to this, shall
we conceive of the other also.

17 If any man do C His Will, !le shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God or whether I am speaking of Myself.
1 &(1/T-q-

We ought uncritically 1 and without all doubt to receive

'fedS

e So is the text here, giving 7rolii in last is the reading of all known MSS.
place of O{Al1 7rOLflV, willeth to do, which
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the words of the Truth, and to believe that a thing once
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. than as]'t was d
d t 0 b e.
eciare
But He permits not His saying to be without proof, on
account of the unbelievers, but intro~uces a most evident
and exceeding clear solution, tempering with much skill
the fashion of His words. And what the skill is, what
the order of the economy, we will again say. They were
seeking to kill Him on account of the paralytic, him (I
mean) that was healed on the sabbath day. Gently then
does He alike scare them from their dreadful purpose
against Him, and clearly does He convict those who are
travailing with their blood-thirsty purpose against Him,
that they were choosing to fulfil their own lust rather than
the will of the Law-giver. For then (saith He) shall ye
know perfectly of My doct'l'ine, that it i8 of God the Father,
when ye shall choose to follow His Will rather than your
own. But the Will of the Law-giver and of God, is' to abstain wholly from murder. Then, then (He saith) shall
ye, not holden beforehand by unjust hatred, nor thrust
forth in brutish guise to no seasonable anger, know clearly,
whether the word of My teaching is of God, or whether I
am speaking of Myself. Having therefore interwoven reproof with profit, He with justice accuses them, for that
they unreasonably mock at what He teaches, though God the
Father consenteth and co-willeth, or what also is true, coteacheth and co-interpretetb. But He puts Of Myself, for,
Privately and wholly severed from being after the Co-Will
and Purpose of the Father. And I do not suppose any
person of sound mind will think that He accuses His own
words of being spurious, but says that they will never be
otherwise than in accordance with the Will of God the
Father. For He speaks by His own Word and Wisdom,
His Own Offspring; but That speaks not at all diversely
from Himself, for how could It ?
Sal'd ,canno t
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He that speaketh of himself seeketh Ms own glory.

He giveth this evident proof that He doth not labour for
His Own glory by His teaching, that He does not use any
strange words and foreign to the law (for this were to
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gave of old the Law and now beautifies it.

speak of Himself), but that He is exhorting them rather to
be obedient to the former oracles, while He removes only
the unprofitable and gross shadow of the letter, and transforms it persuasively unto the spiritual sense, which already
lay hid in types. What then He says in the Gospel accords. Matth. iug unto Matthew, I came not to desf1'oy the Law, but to
v.17.
fulfil; this again He indirectly intimates here. For the
Gospel polity hath but the transformation of the letter into
the truth, and having transfashioned the Mosaic type unto
what is more fitting, hath the knowledge of the worship in
spirit. Christ therefore speaketh and not of Himself, that
is, nothing diverse from the things already foretold. For
He doth not put away Moses, nor doth He teach us to reject the instruction of the law, but over what had been
shadowed out in type, as it were some brighter tint to
overlay the Truth. Very skilfully acquiring the good will
of the Jews, does He offer the honour and glory to God the
Father. For since the Jews knowing not the Word that
had appeared from God the Father, were supposing that
the T~fl,W had been given by' the Father only, with reason
did He affirm that He was glorified by the keeping of the
Law, and endured the contrary if it were not kept as it
ought. But even though the Son is partaker of the glory
of the Father, and through Him had God the Father spoken
to Moses, He yet assents to their opinions economically.
But in that He t~peaks nothing of Himself that does not
agree with the law, He confesses that not surely His own
glory is it that He is zealous to build up, but that due to
the Law.
Besides this, this too must be observed. For indirectly
and darkly, He finds fault with the Jews who are falling
into those very things which they ignorantly blame, and are
accustomed to snatch at glory for themselves rather than
God the Lord of all: and how, I will tell. For they falling
away from the commandments of the law, were borne each
lb. xv. 9. to what liketh him, teaching, as it is written, for doctrines
the commandments of men. For this again well does Christ
convict them as transgressors, and as sinning against the

To seek one's own glory untrue and unjust.
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very Law-giver, in that they persuaded their hearers not CH~~. 5.
to live after His ordinances, but rather to give heed to their c. Vll. 19.
doctrines. Therefore, albeit Christ says still indefinitely
and absolutely, He that spealceth of himself seeketh his own
glory, He is reproving the disease of the madness of the
Pharisees, in that through their chusing to speak rather
their own words, they are stealing the glory of the Lawgiver, and transferring to themselves the things due to
God, they thence shun not at length to seek to kill Him.
On which account specially convicts He them of transgressing, excusing themselves duly 2 under the pretence that 2 o%!!OJlOfJ."CIIJS
t h ey were zealous to k eep the Iaw, and thereby honour
God the Father.
But he that seeketh (saith He) His Glory That sent Him,
This one is true, and no ~tnrighteousness is in Him. As he
who doth not se~k rather the honour of God but his own,
is not true, but most exceedingly unjust: for he is not true,
seeing he slandereth the Law, and bringeth in his own will
in its place; most unjust too, in that he thrusteth aside the
righteous judgment of the Lawgiver, and putteth his own
above his Lord's. Righteous then and true is Christ, obnoxious to none of the aforesaid charges.
19

Hatlt not Moses given you the law,.and no one of you keepeth
the law? why are ye seeking to kill Me?

By many devices cometh about the discourse of the Saviour to one aim. For having in the preceding, indirectly
blamed (as was meet) the Pharisees who supposed that
they ought not to obey the commands from above, but to
introduce their own opinions, and were zealous rather to
gain honour from those under them, and did not offer it to
the Lord of all, but diverted it to their own persons, that
thence they were daring to transgress more freely:-He
again, in other and severest wise, prepares for them open
at length and unveiled reproof. For He being condemned
for breach of the sabbath, and enduring the most unjust
accusation of lawlessness for this, convicted them not of individually transgressing the law, but that the whole nation of
the Jews had made the law of Moses of no account. For
I i
VOL. 1.
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Jews' breach of Law greater than
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tell Me (He saith) ye who condemn the man who is
zealous to shew mercy on the sabbath day, who have passed
foullest censure upon those who do well, and freely condemn the compassionate, hath not the commandment not
to murder been delivered you by Moses, whom ye admire?
Ex:. xxiii. did ye not hear him say, The innocent and righteous slay
7.
thou not? why then do ye grieve even your own Moses, by
so readily transgressing the Law that was appointed through
him? An argument and clear proof of this, is that ye persecute Me who have done no wrong, and are unjustly eager
to slay Him who can never' be accused of that whereby
He should suffer this.
Very pointed then is the Saviour's discourse and most
severely herein does He attack the mad folly of the Jews,
and shew that they who fall as it were with unbridled
course unto condemning Him for His transgression of the
sabbath, shew themselves transgressors, and chusers of
murder, and for this cause alone fall into the worst of all
sins. He all but cries aloud, The paralytic who had fallen
into a bitter and incurab1e complaint, and who was spent
with weakness at length intolerable, I have healed on the
sabbath day: but for My well-doing, I am condemned as
though I had been tak.en in the worst of crimes, and for
this ye determined murder against Me. What manner of
punishment then (He says) shall be devised for you Commensurate with such monstrous deeds? for 10, yourselves
too are transgressing the law; but the mode of your transgressions, is not of like nature with the charges against Me.
For not as well-doers, like Me, are ye persuaded to do this,
but with a view to murder, which is worse than all transgression. How then is Moses with you in these things, on
whose account I, though a Preserver, am condemned? did
not he appoint you the law concerning this? do not ye
again, while trampling on My Word, ignore its transgression, by devising murder unjustly? Such things then might
Christ well say to the ungodly Pharisees. But He abstracts
the Law for the present from His Own Person, although
He is Himself the Lawgiver, and attributes it as it were to

I

He unknown to them. Their craft.
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the Father Alone, by Him specially shaming into silence CHAP. 5.
the same
Iess J ews, among wh om H e was conSl'dere d vii. 20, 21.
h
greater than He. For, as we have often said, they did not
yet acknowledge that He is God by Nature, nor did they
yet know the deep mystery of the economy with Flesh, but
admired rather the glory of Moses.
20
21

The people answered, Thou hast a devil; who is seeking to
kill thee? Jesus answered and said unto them

They feel the charges, and hit by the bitter words
thence proceeding, they betake themselves to denial, not
actually repudiating their murderous design, but only with
all diligence putting from them the appearance of breaking
the Law, the boast of the Pharisees in appearance only.
Therefore was Christ wont to call them whited sepulchres s. Matth.
also, outwardly clad in the beauty of the ingenuity of art, but xxiii. 27.
within full of the uncleanness of the dead. But I suppose
that they say these things to take away fear as to His expecting to suffer anything, not truly giving Him an assurance that He will not suffer, but drawing Him forth unto a
hazardous confidence, and thinking to persuade Him not
to be zealous· to be hid from them. For then it would be
no hard matter to plot against Him, at least as they supposed. For they ignorantly deemed, not knowing Him
That was persecuted, that He would be obnoxious to their
perverseness, even though He willed not to suffer, and
would be caught, like one of those who knew not the
thought that lay hid in their minds. The fruit then of
their stubbornness is their denial, and another kind of blasphemy against Christ. For by what things they endeavour
to repel His words, as untrue, they condemn Him as a
Liar, adding iniquity to their iniquity, as it is written.
Ps. lxix.
One work I did, and do ye all marvel 1

<

We will read the verse, as a question, with a comma,
and a full stop. But we will not be ignorant of the subtle
meaning of the word, replete with a most wise economy.
For observe how on relating to the Jews His Loving-kindness to the impotent man, He does not say unguardedly,
I i 2

27.
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Jews' grave breach of the Law.

I have healed the man on the sabbath day, and do ye therefore marvel? but more cautiously and far more heedfully, He
says, One work I did, soothing the unseasonable anger of
the multitude; for it was not unlikely, that they, cut by
the transgression against the sabbath, would even now
attempt to stone Jesus. For indiscreet of counsel, according to the Greek poets, and prone to anger is ever the
multitude, both applying gentlest accord to whatsoever it is
minded to, and easily excited like a bull unto intolerable
daring, it is caught more apt than it ought in daring undertakings to dreadful ends. Having therefore put away all
boast for their profit's sake, He makes use of the gentlest
words and with exceeding moderation He says, One work
I did, and do ye all marvel? On account of this one work
(He says) although it was wrought for the salvation and
life of the prostrate, do ye condemn -the mighty Worker
thereof, as though for offences truly heinous, and looking
only to the honour of the Sabbath, accord not wonder to
the miracle? (for this indeed would have been more fitting)
but because the commandment of the law has been broken
according to your foolish imagination, for no slight or
worthless reasons, but for the salvation and life of a man,
ye are unreasonably angry, when ye ought rather to praise
Him Who is clad with so great and God-befitting power.
Untutored then by these things also are the people of the
Jews proved to be, expending undue astonishment upon the
man that was healed, and not rather offering it to Christ
Who miraculously preserveth.
But we must know, that He, in addressing them of
Israel and saying, One work I did, and do ye all marvel?
again indirectly reproves and makes known something of
this kind. For on account of this one (according to you)
offence of Mine (He says) ye marvel at My purpose, as
though I were bold to thrust aside the Lawgiver: then
how deem ye that God feels towards you, who not once
merely offend against the Law, but make nothing of transgressing it, in matters for which ye judge others?

GOD
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worlcs on the Sabbath, Moses too brake that Law. 485

Therefore hath lJfoses given you circumcision (not because it CH~;. 5.
is of Moses, but of the fathers) and ye on the sabbath-day c. Vll. 22.
circumcise a man.

Of deep meaning is the word, and hard to be reached
the purpose of the text, but it will be manifest through the
grace of Him That illuminateth. Defeating then by many
words the uninstructedness of the Jews, and manifoldly
teaching them that they ought not to go off to unseasonable wrath on account of the lveach of the sabbath, by
reason the Son of man is Lord of the Sabbath day: but S:.Matth.
having at length attained no good effect by reason of the Xll. 8.
ill-counsel of the hearers, He passes on to another mode
of economy, and endeavours to shew clearly that the
hierophant Moses himself, the minister of the Law, brake
the Law of the sabbath on account of the circumcision,
which had extended from the custom of the fathers even
unto his own times, that he too might with reason be
shewn to be an observer of the custom of the fathers,
and since God works on the sabbath, therefore He revealing Himself too as a worker holds that it is in no wise
a transgression of the sabbath, by reason of His being ever
like minded with the Father. Wherefore He also said, My Supra v.
Father worketh hitherto and I work. In order then (He 17.
saith) that ye, beholding Me working on the sabbath day,
may not marvel as at some strange and most monstrous
thing, Moses hath given you circumcision on the sabbath,
and he was beforehand i~ breaking the Law respecting
it. And why? He did not think he should be doing right,
in dishonouring the Law given to the Fathers, and their
custom, on account of the sabbath day. Therefore a man
is circumeised on the sabbath day too. But if Moses considered that he ought to honour the custom of the fathers,
and made that superior to the honour of the sabbath, why
are ye vainly troubled at Me, and marvel at Me, as though
I were one of those wont heedlessly to transgress the Law,
out of contempt for the Law? albeit (He says) I work
equally with the Father, and ever agree with Him in every
purpose: and since He works on the Sabbath day, wen do
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Oircumcision before Moses yet ordered by him.

I refuse to be idle thereon. He says that Moses gave
them circumcision, although it was not of him according to
what has been just said, but of the fathers, because the
ordinance of circumcision was given to the fathers, but its
rites were more definitely and clearly ordered by Moses.
For our forefather Abraham was circumcised, but not on
the eighth day, nor was a pair of turtle doves or two young
pigeons offered for him, in accordance with the rites of
Moses.

CHAPTER VI.
A dissertation upon the rest of the Sabbath, manifoldly shewingof what it is significant.

23

If a man on the sabbath day receive circumcision that the
law of iJ-Joses should not be broken, are ye angry at Me, because I made a whole man well on the sabbath day?

THE verse is unintelligible to the many and not very
clear as to its subdivisions; we will therefore speak of that
first. We will therefore read it bit by bit, changing the
structure of the verse; for thus you will clearly understand
the meaning. If then (He says) a man on the sabbath day
receive circumcision, are ye ang1'y at Me, that the law of
Moses should not be broken, because I ma, de a 'lohole man ~()eZl
on the sabbath day? For a man does not receive circumci. sion on the sabbath day, that the Law of Moses be not
broken: for it is broken when the sabbath is made void
by circumcision. For as we taught before, yea rather as
the Saviour Himself said, circumcision is not of Moses but Supra.
of the fathers. So that by reason of the circumcision from ver. 2~.
the fathers, the Law of Moses is broken, I mean that respecting the sabbath. Therefore we must connect the words,
that the Law of Moses should not be broken, to our Saviour's
words: for He says, are ye angry at Me, that the Law of
Moses should not be broken, because I made a whole man
well on the sabbath day? The case of the sub.division then
.has been now herein settled, we must go to the interpretation of the things signified too, even though they are
exceedingly hard to understand. Circumcision, then (He
says) is a way of taking care for a man, and it surpasses
the ordinance itself of the sabbath. For it was of necessity
that the suffering should be made whole. What then is

-"
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acquit Moses, respect of persons.

BOOK 4. the hindrance, or how will the ordinance of the sabbath
c. vii. 24. reasonably stand in the way of healing the whole body,
since it permits already without blame its breach by a.
partial and slight healing? for a man is circumcised and
healed of the wound without blame on the Sabbath day.
Vainly then (He says) are ye indignant, to the Worker
of the better things objecting the transgression of the
Law, when the law is not grieved at being put aside by
Moses for a petty circumcision. By these things is enwoven an argument, persuading them to agree that they
ought not vainly to be annoyed, since Moses had already
been a type thereof, whom they foolishly thought they
ought to take the part of, and making no account of his
law, were being hurried off' to the duty of committing
murder.

24 Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous
judgment.

The Law (He says) which ye are so zealous to take the
part of, and for the sake of which ye were kindled even
Dent. 1. unto fierce wrath, openly cries aloud, Ye shall -not ·respect
17.
pe'rsons in judgment, for the judgment is God's. Ye then
who condemn Me as a transgressor on account of the
sabbath, and decide that it is most fitting to be angry at
this, do ye care for the honour of the Law, take shame
at the message, Judge not according to the appearance, but
judge righteous judgment. For if ye put Moses forth from
transgression, and rightly consider that he has no portion
of condemnation for this, albeit he breaketh the ordinance
of the sabbath on account of circumcision [which is] of
the fathers, do ye free from blame the Son too Who ever
agreeth with the mind of the Father, and approveth His
will, and whatsoever things He doeth, these likewise is He
too wont to do. But if ye condemn the Son only, and
do not condemn Moses, although he is involved (He saith)
in equal blame to that wherein ye suppose that I too am
involved on account of the sabbath, how will ye not be
found to be trampling on the Divine Law, and be taken
insulting the decrees from above, out of respect to some

CHRIST
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corrupting the command to judge righteousness, and ren- CH~P. 6.
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transgressing pay reverence from respect of persons?
Let the wise hearer observe again the wondrous skill of
our Saviour Christ. When accused of the breach of one
Law, He convicts them as transgressors by very many
arguments, all but uttering the Gospel words, And why S... Matth.
loolwst thou at the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but con- VIl. 3.
siderest not the beam that is in thine own eye? An evil thing
then is it to condemn others. For wherein a man }udgeth Rom. ii.
another, he condemneth himself, as it is written. Wherefore 1.
by the Saviour too Himself was it said, Judge not and ye S: Luke
shall not be }1.~dged, condemn not and ye shall not be con- VI. 37.
demned. And this we say in respect of ourselves: for
Christ will never become a transgressor by changing His
own Laws to whatsoever He will, and overlaying with the
fair beauty of truth the shadows of the Law: that at length,
the things enjoined in a more carnal sense to them of old,
may be changed into a spiritual interpretation.
But since our discourse, which was upon the mention of
the sabbath, hath flowed into that of the circumcision, I
think that not less profit than is due will accrue to the
true searcher after wisdom, through his clearly beholding,
what the seventh day rest means, what again is signified
by the circumcision on the eighth day, and by his learning
in addition, why circumcision is received on the sabbath
itself, not enduring to keep the legal-rest: rightly examining each point, as well as I can, I will endeavour to
make it clear. The first consideration will be that of the
seventh day, or sabbath, and its rest. For so will the
enquiry, into what follows be most convenient. Therefore
let us enquire into the first appointed law on this subject,
how and in what manner it arose.
For when God brought Israel out of the b'ondage in
Egypt unto their original and ancient freedom, by the hand
of the all-wise Moses, and having miraculously brought
them through the midst of the sea, with foot somehow dry
and unwetted, commanded them to hasten on unto the land
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of promise, at length, accustoming them of necessity to purify themselves beforehand and cleanse themselves, He called
them to an assembly in mount Sinai: and having descended
upon it in the likeness of fire, He gave them decrees unto
xx. salvation, saying, I am the LORD thy God, Which brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.
Thou shalt have no other gods but Me. Thou shalt not make
unto thee any image nor any Ukeness that is in heaven
above 01' that is in the earth beneath 01' that is in the water
under the earth, thou shalt not worship them nor serve them,
for I am the LORD thy God, ajealous God. For it was fitting,
it was fitting thence to commence the ordinance of what
was profitable, and first to fore-initiate with the doctrines
of Divine knowledge, them who had once given themselves to the s~rvice and obedience of God. For knowledge
of God is the root of all virtue, and the foundation of piety
is faith. Having therefore revealed Himself, and as it were
Ib.2.
made Himself manifest by saying, I am the LORD thy God,
and having first wrought in them faith by knowledge,
and having wholly interuicted the making of an image
and the worship of falsely-called gods, He shews that their
transgression will not be unpunished, and sets before them
lb. 7.
the punishment of turning aside, crying, Thou shalt not
take the Name of the LORD thy God in vain, that is, thou
shalt not put about a vain idol the Divine and most dread
Name: jor the LORD (He says) will not hold him guiltless
that taketh His Name in vain. Having then said that he
shall be guilty of no slight transgression, who shall please
I ~7rI'Ypci- to worship another, and to enrol himself under 1 a false god,
~~~8aL
•
cf. p. 319 and having threatened them accordmgly, as people newly
note.
brought to the faith and having a feebler understanding,
He adds in order, and as it were establishes a second law,
lb. 8-10. saying, Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy: six days
shalt thou labour and do all thy work, but the seventh day is
the Sabbath of the LORD thy God, in it thou shalt not do
lb. 11.
any work. Then profitably shewing Whom they will imitate in so doing, He says, FOT in sw days the LORD made
heaven and earth and the sea and all that in them is, and

c. vu. 24.
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rested the seventh da,y: wherefore the LORD blessed the seventh CHA P. 6.
7
II owe d't
c. vii. 24.
d ay an d {la
t.
What then (will a man say) did the ordinance of the
Sabbath purport? Or why, after the threatening against
transgressions waS a second and similar Law straightway
introduced? To this we say, that it was right not only to
threaten trangressors that they should undergo dreadful
sufferings, nor by fear alone to stablish Israel unto piety (for
the service of fear is of a more slavish sort) but to shew of
what they will be partakers and to what end they will come,
who are firmly fixed in love to Him. He defines therefore, and gives them as in type the promise of the future
good things. For the law hath a shadow of the good things to Heb.x.1.
come, as it is written, and its form is shewn to be an exercise preparatory 2 to the truth. For He commands them 2 7rPO-YVto rest on the last day of the week, that is, the sabbath, p.vo,IJP,o,
and to cease from all work, and give it over, and to practise rest thereon, signifying thereby the rest and enjoyment that should be to the saints at the completion of
ages, when they having ended their life in the world, and
having cleansed away the sweat of their good works, they
who are in Christ shall live the life without toil and free
from all weariness, according to that which is spoken concerning them by the mouth of the prophet: for they shall lsa. lxv.
'
h l not come ~nto
.
16 LXX.
J-r.orget t h'
e'tr J-r.ormer tr~'b u latwn,
and'~t sal
their heart, but everlasting joy shall be upon their head, for lb. xxxv.
upon their head praise, and joy shall take hold on them, 10.
sorrow and g?'ief and sighing are fled away. They too imitating the Creator who ceased and all but rested from the
toils of creation, will cease from their labours in this life,
attaining unto the delight 3 to be given by Christ at the 3 -rpucphv
end of ages. And to this end I think that the appointed
rest on the sabbath tends.
But note how the Law-giver says negatively, Thou shalt.
not worship any other gods, but on giving the kindred
commandment about the sabbath which follows it, He
says, Remember, and why? Because the time for not worshipping other gods was now gone by (for therefore Re
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immediately commanded them to be diligent about this)
but by means of memory it was possible to behold things
to come, and to see aforehand in thought what was already
limned in types. We must moreover notice this too. For
when He had well enforced our position with regard to
our faith, He straightway adds the memorial of the promise
at the end of ages a, and then ordains the remaining laws,
Ex. xx. Honour thy father and thy motherJ thou shalt not kill, and so
12,13.
on: that we may not think we are justified by works, nor
4l1cp90JloJl look for the ungrudged 4 bounteousness of God as the fruit
of our own toils, but that we shall have it of faith. Therefore before the laws of godly conversation, grace hath
straightway entered in as the next neighbour to our faith
of the good things in hope.
The sabbath rest then signifies the life of the saints in
rest and holiness, when they, having at length put off all that
is troublous, and ceased from every toil, shall delight in
the good things from God. And verily the blessed Paul,
when he discoursed to us of these things, and most excel~
lently essayed to enquire into the mode of the rest of the
Heb. iii. people, saith thus, And to whom sware He that they should
18, 19.
not ent81· into His rest, but to them that believed not? .And
we see that they could not enter in because of unbelief. For
since certain were supposing that that was the land of rest,
whereinto they came that came forth out of Egypt, albeit
that is taken as a type of the one which shall be given to the
Ps. xxvii. saints by Christ, which David called the land of the living, the
13.
most wise Paul endeavours to shew, that that which was
then given for an inheritance to the children of Israel
by the command of Joshua was a type of that which is
looked for. For that these things are taken as a type of
the truth, he diligently proves, bringing an argument demonstrative of what has been said. For he saith thus,
Heb.
. Seeing therefore it remaineth that some ent81' therein, and
iv. 6-8.
they to whom it was first preached entered not in because of
unbelief, He again limiteth a,- certain day, saying in Da,Vl~d,

c.

VIl.

24.

a S. Cyril seems to be alluding to the we too shall rest, as he says above that
words that God rested the seventh day, our rest on that day signifies this.
as being a memorial of a promise that
~
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To-day, after so long a ti'me: as it is foresaid To-day if ye CII~p.6.
'll hear H'tS TT'
. th e pro- c. vu. 24.
v owe, h a'r den no t your 7war ts, astn
vocation; for if Jesus had given them rest, then wmtld He not
afterward have spoken of another day. Seest thou how
diligently he overthrew the apparent objection? For one
stl'iving with Jewish arguments might straightway have
said, "What then art thou saying most excellent Sir? hath
not Joshua brought the people into the land of promise?
did they not rest and keep sabbath in it?" ((yea" (he saith)
"but in type and imitation of the true." For if in these
things only the grace of God and the measure of His Promise is marked out, and in them have been fulfilled to Israel
their hopes, and the letter of the law signifies nothing else
besides, how, as though Joshua had not given them rest,
is again another period of rest marked out by blessed
David although he was so long after? Wisely then and
very skilfully does he, after having shewn that the historical incidents are a type and image of spiritual things,
reveal the still concealed and hidden interpretation of
the sabbath) adding, There remaineth therefore a rest to lb. 9, 10.
the people of God; for he that is entered into his rest, he
also hath ceased from his own wo'rks, as God did from His.
How then will it not be hence at. length clearly confessed,
that the mind of the saints knows that the resting from
toils, i. e., those of our labours, is the sabbath-keeping,
when the bright band of the saints shall delight in their
good deeds before wrought in this life, after the likeness of
the Creator of all things, Who rested and rejoiced on the
seventh day, as Wisdom saith in the book of Proverbs, I was Prov. viii.
she in Whom He delighted: daily rejoiced I before Him at i?x~.
every-time, when He was rejoicing on having completed the
earth, and was rejoicing in the sons of men? Therefore (for
I will return again to the original subject, and will recapitulate the bent of the whole discourse), the rest of the sabbath
denotes the toilless life of the saints. For without toil shall
all good things be given at that time to the saints by God,
nor shall we then work sin the foundation of ills, because it
shall perish root and branch from us, together with him
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who was wont to sow it in us, according as it is said, No

I;a~~~!!: lion shall be there, nor shall ought of evil beasts go up thereon, but a pure way shall be there, and it shall be called, An
holy way. Yea, and the mind of the saints will retain all
Num.
good things without toil. Therefore he too who gathered
xv. 36.
sticks on the sabbath day d'led by stoning, as having
wronged the truth in the type. For after having ceased,
and arrived at that rest, we shall never go forth of that
habit both admirable and illustrious in virtues, as they did
, from their tent, nor shall we any more collect sin, which is
the food and mother of fire, as did that man the wood,
through his exceeding senselessness, not understanding the
types which point to the truth. Therefore also with senseless stones, as himself taken in much senselessness, was he
stoned by the avengers, having the character of his manners inscribed in his punishment. That we shall not then
commit any abominable sin, is therefore manifest, nor yet
shall we by sweat attain what is profitable; and this again
we shall see shewn as it were darkly in the books of JYfoses.
For God showered down the Manna like dew upon the sons
Ps;
of Israel in the wilderness, and gave them angels' b1oead,
lxxviii.
as it is written, and then He appointed a law too respect25.
ing it by the allwise Moses. For thus did- he make proEx. xvi. clamation, Eat to-day: for to-day is a sabbath unto the
25,26.
LORD, ye shall not find -it in the field.
Sir¥) days ye shall
gather, but on the seventh day, which is the sabbath, in it
there shall be none. For he hints that before the completion of the ages it is convenient that we colled with toil
that which profiteth and nourisheth us unto everlasting
life, as they traversing the wide wilderness, gathered together from all quarters manna for their food; but on the
seventh, that is, in the final end, the time for collecting
what is profitable is gone by, and we shall delight ourselves in the things already provided, according as it is
Ps. ...
said by the Psalmist, Thou shalt eat the fruit of thy toils b •
9, 8.

cxxvlll.2.

b s. Cyril reads very often as here, and Parsons diligent and laborious EdiTaUS /Cap1rous TWV 1rOVWV uov, the fruits tion, in place of TaUs 1rOVOVS TWV /Capof thy toils, with the codex Alexandri- 1rWV uov, the toils of thy palms [hands] •.
nus and one other MS., cited in Holmes

,
of all work, of bearing no bU1'den nor leaving home.
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God the Lawgiver then, not taking pleasure in the CH~P. 6.
shadows, but looking beforehand to the very image of the c. vu. 24.
things, issued proclamation that we ought not to labour on
the sabbath. But certain men having despised the Law
given them about this, and not shrinking from fool-hardily
offending the Lord of all, determined that they ought to go
out to gather manna even on the sabbath, and not in counsels
only was their daring endeavour, but in very deed they accomplished what seemed them good. The Law -giver therefore for·this again finds fault with them, and says, How long E~.
ch-use ye not to keep My commandments and My law? See, ~r20.
f01' that the LORD gave you this day for a Sabbath, therefore
He hath given you on the sixth day the bread of two days,
abide ye every man in his place, let no man go out of his
place on the seventh day. Seest thou how He forming beforehand for us life free from all sweat and toil, in the
typical rest, enjoins them to do nothing at all on the sab.
bath? For He does not permit them to. gather, and enjoins
them besides, not to leave their house and go anywhither,
nor to go forth from their own place. And what again
He wills us to learn by this, we will set forth, bringing
forward a kindred and similar command. The blessed ProJer. xvii.
Phet Jeremiah spake then to the Jews on this wise, Thus 21,22
saith the LORD, Keep your souls, and bear no burden on the LXX.
sabbath day, and go not furth of the gates of Jerusalem,
neither carry forth burdens out of your houses on the sabbath
day, neither do ye any work: ha.llow the sabbath day, as
I commanded your fathers. And what thence? Urging as
aforesaid to a watchful habit, he bids us keep our own soul,
for thus will our duty of hastening unto the hoped-for Sabbath-keeping be easily accomplished. But how many good
things shall be revealed to those who possess this, He
beautifully makes known by the introduction of the other
things. For He does not suffer any to be laden with a
burden, si.nce no one at that time will take up the heavy
burden of sin. For it is the time of holiness, when our
old sin having departed to utter destruction, the soul of
each is renewed to a habit of virtue unwavering. Yea
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and He does not suffer them to go forth of the gates of
J erusa1em. F or accor d'mg to t h e true an d orth 0 dox doctrine the glorious choir of the saints shall dwell securely
in the heavenly Jerusalem, and shall not go forth of the
holy city, but rather shall be therein for ever, held fast by
the Divine power so as never to be able to run away from
Rom. xi. the good things once for all given them. For the gifts and
29.
calling of God are without repentance, according to S. Paul.
But in saying again, Ye shall not go forth every man from his
place, He seems to imply this most clearly. For many in
Infra
truth are the mansions with God the Father according to
xiv. 2.
the Saviour's word (and of this was the holy tabernacle
Exoc.
in all glory fulfilling the type, which had ten chambers C)
xxvi. 1.
and to each shall be given according to h'IS deserts and
proportionately to his good deeds, his abode. But they
that are wholly in possession of their tabernacles there, they
shall dwell there for ever, and will never come to fall from
the things allotted. to them by the Divine free gift. And
a true witness hereof shall be introduced by us. For the
Prophet Isaiah having clearly stated these things, speaketh
Isa.
thus, Thine eyes shall see Jerusalem, a wealthy city, taxxxiii. 20
LXX.
bernacles that shall not be shaken nor shall be removed for
ever: for in saying that the tabernacles in the wealthy city
shall not be shaken, he shews the immutability of the abode
and habitation therein. Yea, he says moreover, and Neither
do ye f1;ny work thereon, but hallow ye the sabbath day. As
we have already often said, the time of rest and refreshment
belongs to both, and it is wholly kept holy as a feast to
Christ.
Again that we ought to do no work on the sabbath day,
but to rest as it were and ceace from every thing that inviteth to sweat and toil, we shall know from other sources
Exod.
also. For He says in Exodus, Si;e years thou shalt sow thy
xxiii.
land, and shalt gather in the fruits the'reof, but the seventh
10,11.
year thou shalt let it rest and lie st'ill. And in Leviticus,
Lev. xxv. When ye come 'into the land which I give you, the land wMch

BOOK 4.
c. vii. 24.
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c There seems to be a little confusion Dr. Holmes cites S. Augustine as saybetween at'iAal courts and aiJAa'ial, cur- ing that some of the Latin interpreters
tains: see too in S. Irenreus, 2. 24. 3. give atria, courts.
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I give you shall keep a sabbath 1.into the LORD. Six yea1's CH~P. 6.
thou shalt sow thy field, and six years thou shalt prune thy c. vu. 24.
vineyard, and gather in the fruit thereof, but in the seventh
yeari' shall be a 'rest 1tnto the land, a sabba,th to the LORD.
For it is not the land which is insensible to toil that He
releases, nor yet to it doth He in reality give this law, but
He brought it about to those who possessed it, that they
should not toil, through His giving a release to the land.
For in many ways did He point out our feast in Ohrist, in
which they who have lived in the Divine fear shall hasten
unto the perfect and complete liberty which is in holiness,
and to the most wealthy grace of the Spirit. And this
again we shall know from the Mosaic commands themselves. For it runs thus, When thy brother, an Hebrew man Deut. xv.
or an Hebnw woman, is sold unto thee, six years shall he 12.
serve thee, in the seventh year a release. For we who were
of old slaves to sin, and by taking pleasure in evil had in
some sort sold ourselves to the devil, being justified in
Christ through faith, shall mount up to the true and holy
sabbath-keeping, clothed with the liberty which is through
grace, and glorified with the good things from God.

VOI,.
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CHAPTER VII.
A dissertation upon the circumcision on the eighth day, manifoldly
shewing of what it is significant.
HAVING now sufficiently (as I think) and according to the
power of my understanding, unfolded the purpose of the
sabbath, we will transfer the labour of investigation to circumcision which is akin thereto, resolving from all quarters
to hunt out as befits, what is of use. For it were most absurd and not free from the extremest ridicule, that one
should not gladly give all toil in exchange for the knowledge of these things. 'Vhat then was by it also typically
expressed to them of old, we considering the su bj ect spiritually will set forth according to the measure of the gift
cf. Isa
of the God of all Who maketh dark things manifest, and
xlv. 3.
openethto us hidden and invisible treasures. For they
who have already attained unto habit nndefective, and
have their understanding maturer, may both conceive and
utter things far superior to these, but WE will set before
our hearers what comes into our mind, though it seem to
come far short of what is fitting, not sinning against
brotherly love by fear of seeming inferior to any, but
Prov.
rather knowing the scripture, Give occasion to a wise man,
ix.9.
and he will be yet wiser; teach a }ust man, and he will
receive yet more. The first law then respecting circumciGen. xvii. sion was ordained, when God said to Abraham, THOU
9-12.
shalt keep My covenant and thy seed after thee in their
generations; and this is My covenant, which I will covenant, between you and Me and thy seed ajter thee in their
generations: every man child among you shall be circumcised, and ye shall circumcise the flesh oj your joreskin :
and it shall be a token oj the covenant betwixt Me and
you. And he that is eight days old shall be circumcised
among you, every man child. But when He had appointed

Oi1'CU1ncisl:on twofold.
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the law as to this) and had decreed that they should surely CHAP.7.
circumcise the flesh of their foreskin) He shews that the c. vii. 24.
transgression of the law will not be without harm, shewing
that it is the type of a most essential mystery : for He subjoins as follows, And ]Iy covenant shall be in yourl' flesh for lb. 13,
an everlasting covenant: and the uncircumcised 'inan child 14.
whose flesh of hl:S foreskin ,is not circumcised on the eighth day a
that soul shall be cut off fi-om his seed j he hath scattered My
covenant. The Divine Paul then affirmed that circumcision Rom. iv.
had been given to the patriarch as a sign and a seal of the 11.
faith which he had in uncircumcision. For it was his aim (it
seems) and zealous endeavour to shew that the calling and
righteousness which are through faith surpass and are elder
than every command of the law. For thus hardly d.id he
shame them of Israel, and persuade them not to esteem
the righteousness of faith a transgression of the law, but
rather a return to that which was from the beginning and.
before all law; yet is he, seasonably bringing round the
force of his subject to what is immediately profitable and of
use for the present time, found to know of' another kind of
circumCIsIOn. For wishing to unteach the Jews their delight in glorying in the flesh, he writes again, For not he is lb. ii.
T
• h .
' her ~s
. t 7Lat C~1'cumctswn
.
•• 28, 29.
a dew
whtc
~s one outwa1'd
y, lne~t
which is outward in the flesh, but he is a Jew which is one
inwardly, and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit
and not in the letter, whose praise is not of men but of God.
Does he not hereby persuade them to change at length to
other thoughts respecting this, and would not have them
look on circumcision, as merely the gift of the seal to our lb. iv. 11.
forefather of the faith which he had being yet uncircumcised,
but conceive of it as something greater and spiritual?
We must then investigate and examine not remissly what
the circumcision in the spirit is) of what that which is
accomplished in the flesh is a symbol) and why, not on
any day indifferently, as it might happen, but only on
the eighth, man is circumcised. It is then obvious to
every man, that since our aim is intent to be united to
a

The words on the eighth day are
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Washing clothes type of purity. Hea'tt must be

God through Ohrist the Mediator, therefore it surely befits
..
. h
t h ose w h 0 mount up b y f:'
mth to mtlmate
nearness 1 WIt
"'71"''
the all~holy Lord, to first purify and sanctify themselves in
every way. We will take as a most excellent image of this
kind of thing, that which was spoken by God to the holy
Ex. xix. Moses, Go down p1'otest unto the people, and sanctify thern to
10, n.
day and to morrow, and let them wash their clothes and be
ready against the third day; for the third day the LORD will
come down upon the mount Sinai. In that they were to
sanctify themselves beforehand, He would have them attend
to fitness of habits; in that they were to wash their clothes,
He points to purity of the body itself. For the body is
as it were the garment and array of the soul.
Since then (for I will go up to the first and most necessary beginning of the subject) they who are hastening to
an intimate nearness to the holy God must surely first purify
Lev. xi. themselves, according to what is said by Him, Holy shall ye
44. be, for I am holy, He ordained a symbol of sanctifi cation to
them of old through the circumcision in the flesh, and how,
we win say. On examining into the nature of things among
us, we shall find pleasure taking the lead of all sin: and
some hot lust ever preceding in its working, invites us' to
transgression, and first taking captive the prudence of the
understanding, thus at length persuades us to come by a
most smooth way unto the attainment of the things desired.
And the disciple of Ohrist shews "that what we have said on
~'I~~TI;~s these matters is true, for- thus proclaims he, Let no man
say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth He any man, but
every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own
lust, and enticed. Then lust when it hath conceived, bringeth
forth sin, and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.
Seest thou then how in lusts toward anything the birth of
evil is first formed, and the seed of sin is first conceived in
forbidden pleasure? God the Lawgiver then commands
the circumcising steel to be applied to that part of the
body, wherein and whence is the birth of pleasures, that
thou mayest learn, as it were darkly, that it is impossible
c. vu. 24.
1 OiKfIO-
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for us ever to appear pure, unless, by receiving the most CH~P. 7.
·
. our h eart, an d ad c. vu. 21.
work mg
0 f th e D"Ivme W or d In
mit~ing into our mind the sword of the Spirit, we drive
away lusts after all the basest things, never doing after our
own wills, even though they pretend to have the sweetest
enjoyment, but persuaded only to love and do the Will of
God. Seeing that the truer circumcision brings unto us
such power, well may it be said to those who are accustomed to glory in the flesh only, Oircumcise yourselves to Jer.iv, 4.
God, and circumcise the ha'rdness of yOU'r hea'rt, men of Judah
(tnd inhabitants of JeTusalem. For he that is circumcised
in the flesh, is circumcised to the flesh only, but he that
hath received the circumcision in the Spirit, through faith
to Christward, is circumcised to God only and truly.
But we receive the circumcision in the Spirit which
bringeth us up to an intimate nearness to God, on the
eighth day, that is the day of the resurrection of the Saviour, taking this as a sign that the circumcision of the
Spirit is the giver of Life, and agreeing in some sort
through the thing itself, that we sha111ive with Ohrist, according to what is said by Paul, Fm' ye died, and your life Col. iii.
hath been hidden with Oh'rist in God: when Oh'rist shall ap- 3,4.
pea'r, your life, then sha,zz YE also appear with Him in glo'rY.
For will not one say (and that with truth) that one dies to
the world, by refusing the world's pleasures for God's sake?
Such an one did the Divine Paul too manifest himself to us,
saying, God forbid that I should glo'rY, save in the O'ross of Gal. vi.
Oh'rist, by Whom the -wo'rld hath been crucified unto me, and 14.
I unto th~ world: for made partakers of Him through the
Spirit, which circumciseth without hands all _the impurity
that is in us, we become dead to the world, and live a most
excellent life to God. Therefore circumcision is on the
eighth day by reason of the resurrection of Christ, and not
before the eighth; for not before the Resurrection was the
gift of the Spirit, but after it, or at the veyy time of the
resurrection, when He breathed on His disciples also, saying, Receive ye the Holy Ghost. To the Jews then the ci1'- Infra
,. b y t h e k nlle
'!'
cumClSlOn
was more fi t t'mg, !'~or th ey were yet xx. 22.
S h arp
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Times of cil'cumf!ision of Abraham, Ishmael,

slaves and under the avenging law (and the iron is the
symbol of punishment), but to us as free and spiritual belongs the purification through the Spirit, banishing all
pollution from our souls, and bringing in perfection in the
brightness of godliness through faith.
For that through the truer and spiritual circumcision, is
accomplished the boast of perfection in godliness, we shall
perceive, by considering what is written respecting the
Gen.
Patriarch
Abraham. It is written then of our forefather
xvii. 24.
Abraham, that his years were ninety and nine in number,
and then did God serviceably ordain him circumcision, making this too as it were an evident sign, that circumcision is
as it were a vestibule and approach to perfection in virtue,
or rather clearly signifying that no one will ever arrive at
this, who has not the purification which is shadowed forth
by circumcision. For the number 100 is the symbol of
perfection. Oircumcision then precedes perfection. For it
when it precedes easily brings us to that. But not to
these things are limited the benefits of circumcision, I mean
of circumcision in the Spirit, but we shall find that it too
belongs to those only who are free in Ohrist. But wholly
free (I think) in Ohrist, is the man who hath shaken off the
bondage of the devil and the yoke of sin, and hath broken
cf. Ps.
astmder their bonds, as it is written, and hath bound upon
ii.3.
him the glorious and untyrannical boast of righteousness,
I mean the righteousness which is in faith of Ohrist.
But that we shall find circumcision on the eighth day
befitting the free, but by no means those who are slaves, •
we on traversing the holy and Divine Scripture, shall in
nowise doubt. Ishmael then, the son born to the patriarch
of the handmaid Hagar, was circumcised, but not on the
eighth day, but rather in his thirteenth year: for so is it
written, that Abraham circumcised Ishmael his son at
Gen. xvii. thirteen years old, in order that the Divine word may shew
25.
us that the son of Jerusalem which is in bondage, that is
Israel, hath fallen both from the eighth and from the
twelfth. For it falleth from the eighth, as not choosing to
receive the saving preaching of the Resurrection, which
c. vu. 24.

Isaac. OiTcumcision of }[oses' son.
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took place on the eighth day, that is the Gospel of Christ, CHAP. 7.
whereby there is no doubt that we aided unto faith, are cir- c, vii. 24.
cumcised in spirit. But it falleth again from the twelfth
too, as it were in figure thrusting away by their unbelief
the holy choir of the .Apostles, and desiring to abide en..
tirely without taste and experience of their doctrine. Here.in then is the servant, but Isaac the free son of the free is
circumcised on the eighth day. For the free children of the
free, I mean Jerusalem which is above, are enriched receiving the eighth, that is the Resurrection of Christ, and the
circumcision in spirit which freeth them from all sin, and
releaseth them from death, because from sin too, whence
and on account whereof is death, and transbringeth them
unto the Life of Christ.
But that in addition to what we have already said, both
undoing of death and the., overthrow of corruption, are
found through the circumcision in the spirit, we shall easily
see, by studying the book called Exodus. For the blessed'
Moses was sent by divine command to Pharaoh the tyrant
of the Egyptians, to tell him that it behoved him to let Israel go from that great bondage. .And indeed he was setting
out, to meet with those things we spoke of, but it came Ex. j,-,
to pass (it says) by the way in the inn, that the angel met i~2~.
him and sought to kill him: and Zipporah took a sharp stone
and circumcised the foreskin of her son, and said, The blood
of the circumcision of my son hath stayed, and he departed
from him, becanse she said, The blood of the ciTCumc1:sion of
my son hath stayed. Here listen to me carefully. The socalled angel seeks to lay hands upon and to slay Moses, but
hardly withdraws from him and departs, shamed by the
circumcision of the child, which Zipporah performing with
a stone, says that she has accomplished what is necessary.
For scaring away the destroyer of Moses, she cries out, The
blood of the ci·rcumcision of my son hath stayed. But unless
some mystical meaning were hidden in these words, what
mind (tell me) would be assured) that the hierophant
Moses was saved by the circumcision of his son, and that
the destroyer making an onset like a wild beast desisted
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from his onslaught at the appearance of blood, and drew
back and turned away? Then (for I will come. to this
point first) the benefit or glory of his own circumcision did
not suffice the blessed :Moses unto salvation. For I think
I ought rather to speak thus. The might of the circumcision which is after the law, will not overthrow death
which cometh indifferently to everyone, evil and good.
But the circumcision in the Spirit of the new people, that
is, of those who have believed in Christ, most excellently
performed by Zipporah, that is the Church, both scares it
against its will, and puts it to flight when raging.
How then, may some one with gl'eat reason say, is Israel
too preserved in the spiritual circumcision of the new people,
though he hath no share of it ? To this we say, that as far as
concerns Israel's not choosing to receive the Resurrection of
our Saviour Christ, death would have reigned even for ever j
but since they which believed received it, the grace of the
·Resurrection on their accounts passed into the whole nature,
extended in some sort to the whole through the circumcision in the Spirit, even though a considerable difference of
resurrection be seen in the one and the other. For they
who thrust from them belief in Christ, and by their unbelief insult the Giver of life, will gain power from the Resurrection merely to live again (for they will live again unto
doom, not having loved Christ who justifieth), but they who
are admirers of the Resurrection of the Saviour, and true 2
keepers of the commandments, shall go forth of that land
wherein they are, unto the resurrection of life, as it is written.
The people then which is circumcised in spirit will transmit his own good even unto the unbelieving. For his
of right is the grace of the Resurrection, but he will
transmit it unto the rest also, God desiring of His skill to
preserve the whole nature. For as Paul saith, as WE in
times past disbelieved the mercy of Israel, that through
their obedience b we may gain the grace through Christ,
so they too have now disbelieved our mercy "that they too again
may obtain mercy, our Saviour Christ transmitting to them
b ElnrElOE(as.

Apparently a.7rElOdas, di;obedience or unbeliej, ought to be read.
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also through Our faith the benefit of the Resurrection. For CHAP.7.
the things which are due to them that believe, are more c. vii. 24.
suitably given to the whole nature. Therefore the Divine
Apostle Paul also revealing to us the mystery concerning
th.e Res~rrection that shall be says that Christ will rise the ~v~~~:
FI/t'st jruds, for verily He also was first raised from the dead,
but aftel'wards (he says) that they al'e Ohl'ist's at His coming.
For he says that they who were intimately connected 3 with 03 ?lI(UWEVTas
Him by faith must be raised before all the rest, shewing
that the resurrection is strictly and properly due to them
above all, even though it have reached the whole nature,
God being pleased of His Goodness (that is) and Lovingkindness wholly to abolish death.
But observe how not with iron does Zipporah circumcise
the child (for the iron is an avenger, and beseems them
that are under the law which punisheth) but with a stone, ~xod. iv.
as it is written, understood as a type of Christ. For the 5.
indestructibility and stability in all respects of the Nature
of the Only-Begotten is hereby signified. Wherefore God
the Father in the holy Prophets called Christ an adamt1nt
too, saying, Behold, I am setting an adamant in the midst ~r~s
of My people Israel. The adamant signifies to us as in a LXX ..
plumblme
figure, that the Divine and Ineffable Nature of the Word E. V.
can never yield to those which oppose it. Thus the Divine
Joshua too after Moses' leadership and death being called
to the command, purified the children of Israel with a Divinely appointed stone, and since he was to withstand the
hand of the enemy, right well was he commanded to arm
them first in some sort by circumcision, knowing that no
otherwise would they who were on the very verge of fighting be above falling and superior to death.
And thus it is written concerning him, And the Lord said Josh. v.
2,3.
unto Joshua, Make thee knives of rock 4, of the sharp rock, fxx'
and sit down, circu11wise the children of Israel. And Joshua 7f'E'TpLVaS
made him knives of flints, and cil'cumcised the children of
Isrtael. For herein the name rock signifies to us as it were
the fixed and indestructible Word of God, the expression
sharp 5 points out the power of subtilely penetrating into 53.Kp6'TOf
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all things, and its keenest energy, since Paul too, who
was nourished up in the holy and Divine writings, calls
Heb. iv. the Divine Word quick and powerf1tl and sharper than any
12.
two edged sword, and says that. it pierces even to the parting of soul and spirit. But the Word so subtle and piercing entering our hearts through His own Spirit frees them
from all uncleanness, and circumcising in an expressible
manner the things in respect whereof we are full of the
deepest abominations, it renders us both holy and undefiled.
For see herein most translucent the image of the truth. For
Jesus is he who circumciseth, and they who undergo it of
Deut. i. him, are every fresh young child, as it i~ written, v.:ho this
39 LXX. day knoweth not good or evil. For they who came for*
out of Egypt had the Divine wrath as the wages of their
unbelief, and manifold punishment overtook them in the
desert, it having been with reason determined by the allholy God that He would not bring them into the land
which He sware to their fathers. But they who came after
them being free from the charges of unbelief, fulfilled the
type of the new people, so as even to receive the circumci~
sion in the spirit through Christ, the old and first people,
that is, Israel, having gone to perdition, as we have just said.
Nevertheless the noble and new people are circumcised,
under the command of Joshua, the other side Jordan, as it is
written. For the considerations th~t spring from the truth
are thus; we shall never receive the circumcision through
the Spirit in the heart, as long as we have not yet been
brought over the mystic Jordan, but are still on yon side
of the holy waters. But when all the people were circumcised by command of Joshua, straightway the Lawgiver
makes known the utility of the thing, and says to the holy
Josh. v. Joshua, This day have I 'j'olled away the rep1'oach of Egypt
9.
from off you. Wherein then shall we grant that Israel received benefit from circumcision or what reproach do we
say was rolled away? Their bondage, their exposure from
weakness to be tyrannized over, and yet more their hard
labours, in clay and brick. Seest thou from how great evils
the might of the circumcision in spirit delivers? For it
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delivers the soul of man out of the hand of the devil, ren- CHAP. 7.
ders it free and let go from the sin which tyrannizes in us, c. vii. 24.
and maketh it superior to all the ~rrogance of wicked
devils. Yea it frees from both clay 6 and brick, for no 611''I1AOV
longer does it suffer one defiled with the pleasures of the
flesh, nor that he be intermingled with the toils of earth,
but frees both from death and corruption: nor are these
all the benefits which arise from circumcision, but it also
renders us partakers of the Divine Nature through the par- ~ S. Pet.
"
.
"
1.4.
tlClpatIOn of our SaVIOur ChrIst.
For the compiler of the book adds to what has been
said, And the child'ren of Israel kept the passover on the Jos. v.lO,
f01(;rteenth day of the month and did eat of the corn of the 11 LXX.
land b?'ead unleavened and new. For no otherwise may
one partake of the Very Lamb That taketh away the sin Supra i.
of the world, nor yet find the unleavened and new food of 29.
the Gospel preachings, unless one have first passed the
mystic Jordan, received the circumcision from the Living
Word, and rubbed off after some sort, as it were a spot
on the soul, the reproach of Egypt} in the manner we have
Just expounded.
For that God loatheth, as full of reproach and all una
cleanness, him that is not yet circumcised, not as holding
in abomination the flesh which He disdained not to create,
but [as hating] him that is yet (so to say) in full vigour and
complete, as respects pleasures in evil, by reason of his having lost nothing, we shall know when we find Him saying
to holy Moses and Aaron, This is the ordinance of the Pass- Ex. xii.
43,44.
over: There shall no str(1,nger eat thereof, but every man's
servant that is bought for money, thou shalt ci?'c1Lmcise him,
and then shall he eat thereof. For He wholly excludes the
stranger, thereby signifying him who is not yet joined to
Christ through fai.th: but him that i.s in bondage to sin,
and is in some sort sold to the devil, He very seasonably
commands to be first circumcised, and purified, and then
to taste tho most holy Flesh. ]~or we being pure purely
shall we partake of Christ, according to that which is orderly
proclaimed in our churches, Holy things to the holy. For
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in truth it were just and meet, since our Saviour Christ
d'le d 10r
I.'
us, an d]
c eanse d us no t Wl'th th e purl'fi cat'IOns 0f
the Law but with His Own Blood, that wft too should offer
to Him our own life and as °a just debt pay that we live no
more to ourselves, but repay as it were the complete consecration unto holiness of our own souls. For that the
Precious Blood and Death of Christ Who died for all, both
saved us from all evil, and was the Giver of the spiritual
circumcision, whereby we gain that we are joined to God
Who is over all, in this too shall we see. For thus it is
written in respect of him who was captain after Moses, I
Jo~h.
29 mean Joshua the son of Nun, And it came tor pass aftc't'
XXlV.
,
30 LXX. these things, that Joshua the son of Nun, the sm'vant of the
LORD, died, being an hundred and ten years old.
And they
buried him in the border of his inheritance: there they bu.,ried
with him in the sepulchre wherein they buried him, the knives
. of flints wherewith he circumcised the children of IS1·ael. For
the blessed Joshua died and was buried, and profitably
were the knives affixed to the sepulchre, which ministered
to the type of circumcision; that WE again might·understand
by this that the grace of circumcision in spirit the wooer
for us of all heavenly goods, is bound up in the death of
our Saviour Christ.
We will then understand that the circumcision on the
eighth day, taking it in no Jewish sense, is the purification
through the Spirit, in faith and the Resurrection of Christ,
the casting away of all sin, the destruction of death and
corruption, the bestower of holiness and ownness 7 with
T'I1TOS
Christ, the image of freedom, the way and door to close
friendship 8 with God.
(ffWS
Abundance then of spiritual considerations then having
been now contributed by us from all parts to these things,
and the two chapters divided as was meet, and we having
concluded for each the discussion suiting it: it remains and
is due to say, why the spiritual circumcision prevails over
even the honour of the sabbath. For circumcision is to be
received even on the sabbath day, unheeding the Law of
not working thereon. Since then the rest on the seventh
BOOK

4.
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day signifies freedom and rest from all wickedness, and CH~P. 7.
cessation from sin, and circumcision in spirit means nothing c. vu. 24.
different from these, as it were in another way (for I think
that the being freed from superfluous lusts, and overmuch
pleasure, clearly results 9 in rest from evil), we shall find 9 Wr>[IIflJl
not only that circumcision in no way breaks the law respecting the sabbath, but even aids it and all but coincides
in one and the same language with it, openly proclaiming
that one ought to rest and to desist from ovil : so that they
both are the same, I mean both circumcision and the rest
of the sabbath (as one will most rightly deem), according
to the concurrence of both in one aim. For we will not
adhere to the gross type of the history, but will rather spiritually' go to the oracles of the Spirit. Unblameably therefore will the profit of circumcision on the sabbath too be
brought in, since as the Saviour saith, The priests in the s. Matth.
temple profane the sabbath by ministering thereon and xii. 5.
not ceasing from their ordinary occupations} amd a,re blameless, as the Judge Himself hath testified to them, with
greatest reason. For what time is there wherein we ought
to desist from works of holiness, and those wherein the
Deity delighteth? at what time is it not hurtful to slacken
zeal in piety? The rest then on the sabbath day hath
a most praise-worthy ceasing and staying from wickedness
only and from abominable sin, but by no means hinders
us from taking pleasure in holy deeds, and whatsoever any
one supposes will be of profit to his own soul, this too it
enjoins him unblamed to take all pains 1 rightly to per- 1 Alall 1,
•
•
7r€i'Y H J'8a.,
form. ThIS same profitableness you may see mtroduced
a1so in the force of circumcision. For in cutting away
pleasure in the direction of evil, is perceived a birth of
resting from sin, and a beginning of worship in spirit and
most holy conversation; and the difference between them is
slight, nevertheless a needful one. For in that He does not
command both to be observed on the seventh day, nor yet
on the eighth j the plan of each 2 gives us to understand 2 ~ lcp'~
that there is a distinction. And this too has a meaning, ~6;:;
and no inelegant one, as seems to me. For resting from
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wickedness is not yet the utter casting off also of wickedness. For ofttimes our passions are quiet within us, yet
are not wholly cast out of our mind, but are by sober reasoning, as it were with a bridle, forcibly brought to the rest
which is uncongenial to them, yea and give way even
against their will to the toils of discipline also. .But
shaking off one's passions, as far as a man can do, is I suppose a wholly different thing and far greater than resting
from passion.
Having thus. arranged our arguments on these matters,
we must finally consider, that we shall not attain unto the
casting away of our passions or stumblings arising from
pleasure, which is the meaning of circumcision, unless we
first cease from sin which goes forth into action, and hold as
.it were in rest the motions of our mind which run unto
transgression. For by using some step of this kind, we
shall easily attain what is yet greater and higher, I mean
a ~P'YijO',u the total casting off of our passions. But the rest 3 from
passion, seems to lie in some degree in our own power (for
we shall cease from evil, by giving the force of our wills to
what is better), but to be released from our passions is
surely not in our own power, but is verily the fitting work
of Christ who suffered for us, that He might remodel all to
newness of life. Therefore meetly did circumcision obtain
the eighth day, introducing the renewing (so to say) time
4 ~P'Y(a.
of the Resurrection, while the rest 4 had the seventh day,
its neighbour and a little behind. For rest for a season
and at will, falls and comes a little short of the entire
cutting off of the passions.
BOOK
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CHAPTERS IN BOOK V.
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That human affairs are nut, according to the unlearned surmises of the Greeks, subject as of necessity to the Hours, but that
of our own choice we advance both to good and to the contrary,
and that we are directed by the will of God; on the words, 1'ltey
were seeking to take Him but no man laid hands on Him because
His Hour was not yet come.
2. That after the Saviour's Cross at His rising again from the dead
the Holy Ghost took up His Abode in us permanently 1 ; on the 17Ta'}'lws
words, Jar tlte Holy Ghost was not yet given, because Jesus was
not yet glorified.
3. rrhat no work of Jewish might was the Suffering on the Cross,
nul' did Christ die from the tyranny of anyone, but Himseif of
His Own Will suffered this for us, that He might save all; on the
words, These words spake Jesus in the treasU1:J as He taught
in the Temple, and no man laid hands on Him,for His Hour
was not yet come.
4. That the Son is by Nature GOD, wholly remote from likeness to
the creature, as regards essence; on the words, YE aloe oj'tltis WQ1'ld,
I am not of this world.
5. That not inferior in might and wisdom tu God the Father is the
Son, yea rather His Very Wisdom and Might; on the words, Oj
Alyselj I do nothing, but as tlle Patller taught Ale, I speak
these tltings.
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Some therefore of them of Jerusalem said Is not This He
whom they seek to kill ~

SINCE it was now the feast of the Law called the feast of
tabernacles, awl the Jews were thronging, so to say, from
all the region round about unto Jerusalem (for so had the
Lawgiver decreed), Christ was making His teaching to all.
For not surely to the townspeople alone was He speakI ;f!JU''TO- ing.
He then that is a thorough searcher after learning\
p. 71
and a diligent hearer, must investigate what induced the
Divine Evangelist, to introduce all the other multitude of
the Jews as saying nothing, but to attribute the speech hereupon to thern of Jerusalem only; and what they were considering and re~soning among themselves when they said
:I U'?<,~p.a these things: for a deep plan 2 lies about this word.
What
13a.(}1J
then shall we say to this? Since Christ the Saviour
of us all had wrought signs scarce-counted in the city,
and had often taken up His abode in Jerusalem: certain of
the city are (I suppose) persuaded, they are advancing by
degrees to a desire of at length believing on Him, but not
openly nor freely are they bold to love Him, terrified by the
daring of their rulers and constrained not of their own
motion unto harmful fear. For this was the blessed Evan-
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gelist clearly shewing, when he said in the foregoing that c. vii. 25.
no man spake openly of Him for fear of the Jews. He here Supra
T
'k'mg,I't seems. to me, f rom gIVmg
" v e r , 13.
ca11 s th e ruIel'S <lews,
sh rIn
the appellation of rulers to such desperate men. When
then our Saviour Jesus Christ speaks openly and mightily
attacks the madness of the rulers, and convicts them (and
that most clearly) of taking no account of the Law-giver,
but that turning aside without stint every man to his own
way, they were falling heedlessly into the desire to kill Him
as though it were no crime, while He yet was enduring no
hurt from those, at whose hands it was likely He would
undergo dreadful things j-they of Jerusalem take this
very circumstance as a proof and assurance of the God-befitting Authority inherent in Him, and receiving this too
as an addition to His previous miracles, and heaping it up
upon what had preceded, are being driven at length with
more fervent motions to the duty of believing on Him.
Wherefore they acquiring knowledge by right reasoning
say, Is not This He Whom they seek to lcill? For consider
that they all but holding their right hand on high, and
reaching it hither and thither, point out Him Who convicts
them, and laugh seeing the untamed rage of these people
allayed not by subtle reasoning (how should it?) but rather
by God-befitting Power and Authority.
But we must note that they of Jerusalem alone speak
contrary to all the rest of the Jewish multitudes, and how,
I will tell. When our Saviour Christ was once giving instruction in things most excellent, the Pharisees stood by
cut to the heart thereat, and already unveiled as to their
bold daring and pressing on to commit murder; to this He
said, co:p.victing them as transgressors, who had made up
their minds that they ought to slay Him, Hath not Moses Supra
,
h L
ver.19.
gwen you the law, and none of you keepeth t e aw? why
are ye seeking to kill Me? And the whole aim of His discourse is shot forth against 3 the hearts of the rulers: never- 3J(aTa'TO~•
•
fVfl
theless the multItude of the people are scared and, mtolerant
at the words, answered more violently, saying, Thou hast a
devil, who is seeking to kill ThAe? But I suppose it is maniVOL. I.
L I
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fest to everyone) that Christ says these things, because He
saw the Pharisees desiring to kill Him. How is it~ then that
while certain here deny it and cry out) Who is seeking to kill
Thee, they of Jerusalem alone giving a contrary vote to all
the rest say, Is not this He Whom they are seeking to kill?
and well this too They are seeking, that to the rulers alone
the daring deeds may be ascribed. Probability then induces
us to believe that the rest of the Jewish people were ignorant
of the design of their rulers, but that they of Jerusalem
living for the most part with them and inhabiting one city
with them, and constantly meeting them, knew the unholy
design which close-filled them against the Saviour Christ.
And it fell out that not merely through the Voice of our
Saviour was the polluted band of the Jews accused, but also
by the very flock that was under them, which by their senselessness was destroyed and borne down the precipices.
For haply one may (I deem) by what has been said see the
flock thirsting even now and enkindled as it were unto the
faith in Christ, but lacking just a little leading by the
hand, which had they obtained, they would easily have received Him Who came to us from Heaven. Responsible
then are they to whom was allotted the presidency, for the
loss of the sheep. And the prophet Jeremiah is our witness, who crieth, Fur the pastors became brutish, and sought
not out the LORD; therefore the whole flock understood not
and were scattered.
26

Lo, He speaketh boldly to them, and they say nothing unto
Him.
0

They multiply expressions of assuranco among themselves, and advance as it were to more manifest proof, beholding the unperilled boldness of Christ. For they are
astonished and that with the greatest reason at finding
those that were of old ungodly brought to an unpractised
and unwonted patience and, beholding those who had been
violent practising a gentleness that was new to them, they
thence go forth into reasonable surmises: and in that they
wonder at their forbearance in those matters in which they
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ought never to have been angry, in these very things c. vii.
they are found to be blaming them, as though it were
their habit without discrimination to press hard upon the
teachers of the most excellent doctrines, and to proceed
hotly against anyone whatever, if he did but say things
dissentient from them, though he should agree with the
Divine Law. For dreadful was the conceit of the Phari.
risees, and the daring of their senselessness knew not
bounds. Who then (say they) is He who tames them
for the present, and Who is it who puts on sober rea·
soning as a bridle of their of old intolerable wrath? who
He that has so charmed them and like serpents ever rearing
themselves lulls them to gentle sleep? Lo, He speaketh
boldly and they say nothing unto Him . . Not merely does
He speak, they say, but He speaketh boldly. And I do
not suppose that anyone would justly accuse the wrath of
those men of being still, if He that was sought for had
spoken against them in secret. For if it chanced not
to have been known, neither would their wrath have been
excited, but though He spake boldly and advanced through
the keen reproof of them (for this the word boldly proves),
they not only refuse to be angry, though very prone to
this disease, but even shrink from words. For they say
nothing to Him.

26.

Do the rulers know indeed that He is the Christ $I

Seest thou how by reasonable inductions and probable
arguments they collecting the duty of believing, are well
nigh ashamed because their rulers do indeed now know
Him, but while they shrink from openly fighting against
God, and endure not to shamelessly entreat Him that came
from above, they do yet bury in envious silence the open
acknowledgement of Him? For if they'knew not (say they)
of a trtGth tlwt He is the Ohrist, what induces them to
tolerate His boldly reproving them and innovating even
the things of old ordained, in that He was found healing even
on the sabbath day, and distressing them in no slight degree by saying outright, Hath not Moses given you the Law, Supra
and none of you keepeth the Law? All this they bear, ver. 19.
L
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although affected beyond endurance thereby, and accustomed hotly to attack even those who do them no wrong.
Going therefore through every argument they collect by
degrees faith in Christ, but attribute knowledge of a truth
to their rulers, inasmuch as they were brought up even
before themselves in the holy writings, and are better able
than themselves to understand the mysteries of the Divine
Scriptures. Observe throughout that the people of the Jews
are prepared unhesitatingly to follow their rulers, and they
would have been surely preserved if led aright by those
over them. Wherefore these shall undergo bitter punishment, since the Saviour Himself also accuses them saying,
Woe unto you, lawyers,for ye took away the key of knowledge,
ye entered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in
ye forbad. For a door as it were and gate to th~ knowledge of God, and a way that easily leadeth to all virtue is
the word of them that teach aright, and the skill of the
shepherd knoweth how to save the flock of sheep: even as
the contrary destroyeth them easily, and will bear away the
flock down precipices even against their will.

27

Howbeit we know This Man whence He is, but Christ, when
He cometlt, we know not whence He is.

Not from external considerations only, nor because their
rulers had made the pain of their reproof a thing to be
borne, does the mind of them of Jerusalem admit the faith;
but it after having with great profit produced arguments
from what was likely and being brought to true conceptions
of Christ through the God-befitting Authority that is in Him,
led at length not unskilfully to the apprehension of piety, .
falls again without knowing it into the unlearning which
was foster-brother to the Jews. For they who had well
considered those things seem as if they would hunt out the
truth from all quarters, and advance to the due faith not
merely because of the silence of their rulers and their unwonted gentleness, but would also search the Holy Scripture itself, invited thereto by a right motive, but making
their test of the Mystery wholly without instruction or un-
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derstanding. For merely because they know whence He is c. vii. 27.
who is speaking boldly, that is, from what village He sprang,
of what parent He was born, they say that He is not He
Who was foretold by the Law. Then they add, but Ohrist
when He cometh no man knoweth whence He is. And it is
clear (I suppose) to everyone, that their mistake in this
too arose from unlearning. But I suppose one ought to
search out whence their thoughts got to this; and what
induced those who were well examining all about Him, to
for this reason suppose that He was not Christ, because they
were not ignorant whence He was: and why they subjoin,
Ohrist when He cometh, no man knoweth whence He is: for
by this they lose the apprehension of the truth. There is
therefore some saying of Isaiah concerning Christ quoted,
His generation who shall declare? for His Life is taken away Isa.liii.
from the earth. And the blessed Prophet applying the ex- ~s~~'
pression to the Word of God, puts generation for Being 4. :i~;..t:~
For who at all can tell the mode of the Being of the Only- ~€"'S
Begotten? what tongue shall declare the unspeakable Birth
of the Son from the Father? or what mind will not be
powerless for this? For that He was begotten of God the
Father we know and have believed: but the how, we say
is unattainable by every mind, and the enquiry thereinto
most perilous. For we ought not to search into what is Ecclus.
.. wh
d b ut rath er to jii. 21, 22.
too (1eep, nor to scrutInIZe
at 'IS too har,
hold .fast what we are commanded, and have an unshaken
belief concerning God, that He is in truth, and that He is a Heb. xi.
Rewarder oj them that diligently seek Him. But we must 6.
not search into, as it is written, the things which surpass
understanding and thought 5, not merely our own, but also 5q:,p6/1'f'/(T/V
that of the whole creation, or even every reasonable creature. Who then shall decla1'e the generation of the Only- Isa. liii.
Begotten? for His Life is talcen away jrom the earth, that 8.
is, the tale of His Essence is higher than all that are in
the earth. For here again he calls His Being 6 Life.
6 (J1TCtp~1V
This then led astray the uninstructed mind of the Jews,
and made them wander from the true discernment of Christ.
For they considered not (it seems) that the words of the
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holy prophets respecting Him are two-fold. For sometimes
they signify that He will come with Flesh into the world,
and manifest to us His Birth of a Virgin according to the
I~~' vii. Flesh. For behold, a Vi'rgin shall conceive, and bear a Son:
Mic. v. 2. yea and they clearly proclaim where ~e shall be born: And
thou, Bethlehem house of Ephratah, little art thou to be among
the thousands of J~tdah; out of thee shall He come forth unto
Me that is to be Ruler in Israel, and His goings forth from the
beginning from the days of eternity. But when they are expounding (as far as is possible) His Ineffable Generation
from God the Father, they either say what we said above,
His generation who shall declare? for His Life is taken from
the ea1,th, or what is joined to the passage cited, And His
goings forth from the beginning from the days of eternity.
For here he means the goings forth of the Only-Begotten
as Brightness from Light, and a certain forthcome from
the Essence of Him Who Begot Him into His Own Being
before all age and day and moment. Since then the Holy
Scripture sets both before us, and the sacred writings both
tell llswhence Ohrist shall be after the Flesh, and honour
by silence His Unsearchable Being from the Father, how
will one p.ot, finding the Jews in no slight degree unlearned,
with reason laugh aloud and say, Not merely from the
Generation of Christ being unknown, must one make enquiries respecting Him, but also from its being known Who
and- whence He springs according to the Flesh?
c.

28 Jesus therefore cried teaching in the temple and saying, Ye
both know Me and know whence I am.

As the men of Jerusalem were gently whispering those
things one to another (for they durst not speak openly for
fear of the Jews, as it is written) Christ again in God-befitting way receives knowledge of the things spoken. But
since He was considering that it were fit to profit those
~}JI'P'YE'- men, He immediately shews the God-befitting Energy7 that
:is in Him, and clearly reveals to them that He has knowledge of all things. For He lifts up His cry on high, albeit
before time not used to do so, and convicts them again of
Supra
ver.13.

CHRIST

j
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not having any certain understanding of the Divinely-in- c. vii. 28.
spired Scripture, and makes what is secret and has scarcely
passed the mouth 8 the basis of His Discourse. Next from S a,,:ur'Tvthose very things from which they"foolishly supposed that :;aE:;:;th
they ought not to believe Him does He persuade them
outright 9 that they ought to believe: such is the pregnant 9 -yoP'Yws
meaning of what He says. Ye marvel (He says) and that
most justly, that Power truly God-befitting is in Me, easily
taming the purpose of the Jews, murderous though it be:
for they seek to kill Me, as ye have truly and accurately
remarked, and are putting forth all their diligence to that
end. But (He says) when I should be fleeing, and getting
Me as far off as possible from those who think it right to
kill Me, I caring not a whit for their mad folly, on the contrary speak boldly and convict those who break the Law
by not choosing to judge just judgment, and I suffer nothing at all. For they who of old were fierce forbear
against their will, and this not the fruit of their own free
choice, but the effect of My Authority. For I do not suffer
them, although madly raging, and whetted unto inhuman
wrath, to dare before the time their murderous purpose towards Me. At these things then (He saith) ye have been
most reasonably astonished, and say that the rulers know of
a truth that I am the Christ. And ye, following out suitable reasoning herein, turning away to the oracles of Divine
Scripture, when ye ought rather to have been benefited
therefrom, confirmed in your conception of Me, on the contrary ye were offended. For from your merely knowing
whence I am, and of whom I am born, ye have decided
(He saith) that I am not the Christ. Know therefore,
that ye both know ]{e and know whence I am, that is the Divinely-inspired Scripture has given you both to know Me
and whence I am. And not because ye know (may be) that
I am of Nazareth or Bethlehem, and that I am born of a
woman, ought ye therefore to admit the disease of unbelief;
but from those things that are spoken of Me, and because
of My Birth after the Flesh, ought yo the rather to advance
to the apprehension of the Mysteries respecting :Me, and
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T'fue oj Tntth, they false.

not to turn aside merely at a single voice of a Prophet, who
is telling My Ineffable Generation from God the Father.
And of Myself I am not come, but He is true That sent Me.

Under the guise of defence He finds fault with the Jews
who were insulting through long unbelief. With no slight
1 crUJl£~
skill then He composing 1 His Discourse, by every means
ucpfjJIa.s
contrives not to seem to excite His hearers by any occasion
to reasonable displeasure, but veiling His words in ob.
scurity, He beguiles their excess of anger and draws off the
edge of their passion. Why then (He says) do they, when
I have often explained and openly cried out that I am sent
bi God the Father, still disbelieve, and because they know
His Birth after the Flesh, say that He is not He Who was
fore-heralded by the Law and fore-dechtred by the holy
Prophets, and well' nigh meet Him with the words: Thou
utterest lies 0 Sir, coming to us, according to Thine Own
Will, and dost Thou not blush feigning the Name of the
Father? Repelling therefore this accusation of theirs as to
this too, He mingles reproof with His defence, and most
excellently says, Of Myself I am not come, but He is True
That sent Me. For it is your custom (He saith) 0 ye who
dare all things with ease, and advance heedlessly to all,
even the most heinous actions, sometimes to prophesy
falsely, and though God hath not sent you, to say that ye
are sent by God. But I am not like you, nor yet will I
lI'!E'rplp._ imitate your well-practised 2 villany. I am not come of MyP.fJla.S
self, nor Mine Own messenger, like you, but I am come
from Heaven: True is He That sent Me, not like your lieloving sender, the devil, whose spirit ye receiving are bold
too to prophesy falsely. True then is He That sent Me, but
he that stirred you up to invent words from God, is not
Infra viii. true. For he is a liar, and the father of liars. But that we
44.
shall find the Jews accustomed to prophesy lies, we sh~n
see without any trouble from the words of the Prophets.
J e~:,
For most plainly doth the Lord of all say of them, I sent not
xXlll.21. the prophets, yet they ran, I spake not to them, and they p1'0lb. xiv. phesied. And again in Jeremiah, The prophets p1'ophesy lies
H.
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in My Name, I sent them not and spake not to them and com- c. vii.
manded them not; for' visions and divinations and prophecies of their own hear;'t do they pTophesy unto you. The arrogant Jew then is reproved for this that he fastened upon
Christ his own boldness against God, i. e., false prophecy.
For the utter disbelief in Him Who cries that He is sent
from God, even the Father, what else is it save openly
to cry out, Thou prophesiest falsely, imitating our practices against ourselves?
29

Whom

YE

29.

know not, but I know Him, for I am from Him,
and He sent Me.

Ye have just said (He saith) When Ohrist cometh, no man Supra
1
h whence IL'
'
. . t h at ye h 0 Id ver. 27.
tcnowet
e ~s. B
ut smce
ye InSIst
this your opinion rightly, as being the truth, I agree to
your words herein. For True is He of Whom I am, the
Father, but He is not known of you. Since then (He says)
ye search into the Mystery respecting Me in a manner
most unadvised, but as is pleasing to yourselves, and from
knowing Who and whence I am after the Flesh, dismiss
from yourselves the duty of believing, do ye for this sole
cause receive the faith, when ye find that ye understand not
whence I am: for I am of the Father, Whom YE know not,
since ye know not Him That is of Him, in Whom Alone cf. infra
the Father is to be seen. For he that hath seen the Son xiv. 9.
hath seen the Father, and he that knoweth the Son is not
ignorant of Him that begat. All their quibbling therefore
being by this taken from them, they are again taken in
their malice, finding no longer any excuse for their unbelief, who have thrust away the knowledge through their
own stubbornness, that that may be found true which is
written, Ye see often and ye 7f,ept not, your;' ears opened and ~~·LStX.
ye heard not. But since He was occupied upon the words
of the Jews, that when Ohrist cometh no man knoweth whence
lIe 1:S, withdrawing Himself of necessity, as God, from the
company of things originate, and from all else to whom
the title no man may reasonably be applied, shewing that
He is Other by Nature, He says that Hc is not as
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knows in all exactness both Himself and Him. For He is
God of God the Father, possessed of a certain wondrous and
strange knowledge of these" things, as' befitteth Himself
Alone. For not in like manner as WE know, in the same
doth the Son know the Father. For the nature of things
originate attaineth to the sight of God by conception only,
and not overpassing the bounds which befit it, doth even
against its will yield to the Divine Nature, the being veiled
in ineffable words. But the Only Begotten of God th~
Father, vieweth Whole in Himself Him That begat Him,
and pourtraying the Essence of the Father in His Own
Nature, knoweth Him, in a way impossible to tell: for unutterable are the things of God.
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CHAPTER 1.
That human affairs are not, according to the unlearned surmises
of the Greeks, subject as of necessity to the Hours, but that of our
own choice we advance both to good and to the contrary: and that
we are directed by the Will of God.

30

The Jews therefore were seeking to take Him: and no man
laid a hand on Rim, because His hour was not yet come.

THE Pharisees cut with His reproaches, and perceiving
that their silence in those matters was not without damage
to their own stubbornness, and was of benefit to the multitudes (for they were being persuaded of the duty of at
length acknowledging that He is Christ), are carried along
unto their wonted presumption, and again thirst for His
Blood. For thrusting aside reverence for the law, as most
unserviceable to them, and taking no account of what is
contained in the Sacred Writings, and deeming not worthy
of remembrance the command, The innocent and r.ighteous Ex. xxiii.
slay thou not, they are sick of a most unrighteous madness 7.
against Christ. But by the Divine Might the result of
their devices is turned to the utter contrary. For the Prov. xii.
'~.fi. l man s ha II not atta~n
. hts
. prey, as .
.
F or 27 LXX.
It IS.wrItten.
dece~tJu
they seek to take Him, as the Evangelist saith, as though
they had kept a voluntary and self-imposed silence at His
rebukes, and would repel by their after wrath all appearance of having been kept back by Him. For this some Supra
of them oJ Jerusalem had accepted as a proof that Jesus is by ver. 25.
Nature God, saying, Lo, He speaketh boldly, and they say lb. 26.
nothing unto Him: do the rulers know indeed that He is the
Ohrist? Bnt He Who taketh the wise i11 thei1' own craftiness,l Cor.
rendereth their daring most useless to them who thus iii.19.
schemed, and confirmeth to the multitudes what had been
bruited in secret by way of consideration and conjecture.
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For they are repressed by a God-befitting operation, which
putteth a bridle upon their unholy deeds) and permitteth
their designs to stretch forth but to attempts. For profitably did the most wise Evangelist put forward the reason
of their being unable to carry through their proposed design to its fulfilment (for says he, His hour was not yet
come). Here he evidently calls hour the time, i. e., of His
Passion, and of the Precious Cross. To whom then will it
not be evident by this also, that Christ would not have
1 '~weou- suffered at all, if He had put away 1 . the will to suffer?
!J.EVOS
For not by the violence of the Jews, but of Ilis own Will
did He come to the Cross for our sakes and on account of
us. Wherefore also He saith, averting the reproach of
Infra x. seeming powerlessness, No man taketh My life from Me, I
18.
lay it down of Myself: I have power to lay it down, and
again I have power to talce it. For as we have already
before said, He bare no unwilling Cross for us.. For He
hath offered Himself as a IIoly Sacrifice to God the Father,
purchasing the salvation of all men by His Own Blood.
Infra
Wherefore
He also said in the Gospel prflaching8; For their
xvii. 19.
sakes do I sanctify Myself. But sanctify He here says for
(( offer," and "consecrate;" for that which is offered in
sacrifice to God is holy. But that He accepted being the
Sacrifice for all free from all violence from any, we shall
know when we hear Him saying in the Psalms to God the
Ps. xl.
Father, Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest not, but a Body
~~8H~;'X preparedst Thou Me: in whole burnt offerings and sacrifices
x.5-7. for sin Thou tookest no pleasure: then I said, Lo I come, in
the chapter of the book it is written of Me, to do Thy Wl:ZZ, 0
God. Seest thou how of His own accord He comes unto
His Passion for all? For He says, Lo I come, not, I am
taken by compulsion by another. He escapes then from
the present violence of the rulers, reserving His Passion for
its appointed time, and using a most God-befitting boldness in all things.
I suppose then that this will suffice for the elucidation
of the present passage, but since it is probable that some

If we be subject to time,

1
1
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of the initiated on hearing the words, His hour had not yet CHAP. 1.
come, may be carried away out of too great levity unto c. vii. 30.
the mad folly of the Greeks, so as unreasonably to suppose
that the affairs of man are subject to hours and days and
seasons, I deem it necessary to say a little on this subject,
since our aim is by every thought zealously to provide what
is 'profitable to our readers. To the children of the Church
then who are brought up on the Holy Scriptures, I suppose
that will suffice for the refutation of the wiles of the Greeks
and for the satisfactory casting off of the uncounsel hence
arising, which is said by way of accusation or wise rebuke
by Paul himself to some who were thus minded, Ye are ob- Gal. iv.
. d ays an d mont h s an dttmes
'
servtng
an d years: I am afra~'d 10, 11.

of you, lest I have toiled for you in vain. And indeed, apart
from all subtlety of argument, it is manifest that he which is
involved in such folly, will both destroy his own soul, and
be found to dishonour the Maker of us all, to whom Alone
wise and well-tutored reason attributes the helm of our
affairs. But they who are minded unrightly to observe
those things, will oYerturn the order of Providence) and
believe that the Lord of all things is no longer Dispenser
of our affairs, but will commit to times and seasons the
government over all things, setting the creation over its
Maker and despoiling of fairest Attributes, Him to Whom
is due all honour and glory and worship, bestowing on the
creature what is above it, and imparting to things made
that wherewith they ought to crown the Creator: nor will
their evil deeds stop here, but will advance to something
yet heavier, for they will openly reproach God, lover of
good, and will say that He, the enemy of all sin, is Himself
the worker of evil deeds. For if by Him have been made
time and hour and day and year, and these bring certain, of
necessity and violence, unto sometimes unpurposed wickedness, and cause them to fall into the misfortunes consequent
thereupon, how does not what we say shew itself to be
true? And what then becomes of what is said by the
all-wise Moses, And God saw (he says) every thing tlU1Jt He g~n. i.
had made, and behold it was very good? But time is one of
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if hours Tule,

no free-will,

the every thing j and in time are both hour and day and
year. But if we call that the introducing of evil, which
the Eye of the Divine Nature saw to be good, shall we not
be confessing outright that the Lord of all is found to be
the Creator of things most base?
I think then that those who are involved in the offences
just mentioned will at length blush. But since it is probable that some have chosen not only not to resist the uncounsels of the Greeks, but even to defend them, come let
us consider the absurdity inherent in their doctrine in another light also and, heaping up profitable arguments as auxiliaries, let us lead out the truth against their abominations.
For if according to you, sirs, at the, so to say, forcible invi.
tation of time, and on the compulsion of the hour, we are
drawn to ought good or the contrary, as it may be, then
superfluous (as it seems) were reason, guiding us to each action, both counselling us to decline from ill deeds, and exhorting us rather to hasten "after what is approved. For
what benefit (tell me) remains, what advantageth sound
reason, if I must surely RuffeI' and advance even against
my will, whithersoever the hour invites and the season
chooses to compel ~ it is meet then, as they say that pilots
of ships do, when they declare there is no hope of the
ship being saved in the peril of the storm, to let go every
rope, and undo the very tillers, no more enduring any
skill therein, and to commit it to the force of the waves
and to be tossed on the sea. For nought, nought (from
what has been already said) is either the gain to those
who desire virtue, nor yet will harm spring up to the
workers of' evil, unless we receive from God according to
each one of the things we have wrought, and receiv~ recompense according to the quality of our actions. For (tell
me) will not the hour often times mark out what is most
excellent, and the. season without distinction profit, even
if I be taken in the basest deeds? Again on the other
hand, the season will sometimes appoint not a single good
thing to some, but rather will bring, so to say, the hardest
of all things, upon those who have aimed at honouring
above all things the performance of good deeds.

no prftise, no blame, we worse o.t! than beasts.
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But (haply some one will say) it will be no such thing as CH~P.l.
this, but the hour and season will give to each what suits c. vu. 30.
him.
Therefore the season will now reign over us, we will put
about the hours the dignity of Providence, having no more
thought of God, we will ask by prayer, of Him nought,
but of the time or the season. And what follows? we shall
worship the creature more than the 01'eator, and blasphem- Rom. i.
ously give the glory of the Creator to things made by Him. 25.
The disgrace hence accruing and the magnitude of the blasphemy, we shall see with no great trouble to have abomination more open than that of women who are courtesans.
But what comes into our minds, we will say for profit's
sake. Superfluously, it appears, do the laws both of God
and man mark out to lovers of wickedness the punishments suitable for them, and add honours to those whose
special aim it is to desire to live more rightly. For if nothing at all lies within our own wills, but all is subject
to the necessity from the hours, which lead us without
escape or power of refusal to both [good and evil], how
can we still rightly allow that praise is meet for the good,
and allot the contrary to those who are not so, as their just
meed? Why (tell me) do the laws compel us to depart
from vice, and press forward after what is better, if others
hold the reins of our resolves, and easily bring us to whatsoever they please? For they say and will have it so, that
human affairs are under the authority of the hours, taking
no thought of the absurdity thence resulting. For will
they not declare, even against their will, that he, .whose is
the supremacy over all things that are upon the earth, will
be more wretched than the very brutes, and will live in
pitiable state, and he who ought to excel by reason of his
nature, will be brought down to the second, yea, even to
the last place? For if the beasts by their self-ruling impulses, turn, no one hindering them, to what they please,
and admit what they know to be wholesome, and shun what
will hurt them, and WE are in bondage to time, that bitter
master, and have the authority of the hours, a tyranny nut
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to be escaped, suspended over us like a staff, shall not our
.?
cond't'
1 IOn b e f:ar worse t h an t h'
elrs IS
But he will blush, as is probable, who would fain be for
(yea rather utter lies against) the hours and times, which
. were never created for any such purposes, and rejecting the
absurdity of such opinions, will come forward saying: "We
do not, sir, declare that the hour nqr yet the time or season
has authority over the affairs of men, but we say that there
are evil hours, and seasons too, which sometimes like raging
winds, spring upon us miserable."
But we shall answer, 0 mad in mind, and steeped in
sheer a insanity, how is it that YE do not perceive that ye
arming your own mind against That. Essence which is
above all? for will not He be a worker of iniquity, if
ought of the things made by Him be wicked? But this,
as we have mentioned it before, we will pass over, and will
rather endeavour to be persuaded by you, how the hour or
season could hurt us, or on the contrary rejoice us, did not
God order all things according to His will, and will that
they should, as belongeth to each; give either pain or contrariwise pleasure? For we but now heard you say, that
nought of our affairs are under the authority of the hours,
but that some are by nature evil, and are borne violently
down upon us like the wind. But I do not think it will be
any hard matter to shew that this your argument is replete
with extremest folly. For who does not clearly see that
the twelve intervals of the hours are meted out, some to the
day, others to the night, and that night and day do not come
to one man, to another not, but pervade all things? but their
evil, innate and unavoidably tending thereto, is not evil to
one, to another not, nor yet to one perchance, or a second,
but rather will bring harm in equal degree upon all, upon
whom the interval of night or of day comes? How then
does it happen that in a single day or hour, one may see one
man prosperous and enjoying himself with many jovial
companions, ,so as to go to sumptuous feasts and gather together with much diligence his guests, and others you may
a It.Kpa:Tr,J

sheer, a conjecture of Dr. Heyse for It.Kdp7rCfJ, fruitless.
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clearly see in ,opposite plight, so that one is often borne CH~p.l.
forth to die miserably. What (tell me) is the reason, or c. vu. 30.
how is it possible, that in one single hour or period, one
person is found in the former state, another in the latter!
what will you call that hour? evil, or the reverse? for I
cannot say, looking at either side and finding one man
revelling, another lying a breathless and miserable corpse.
Will not then those opinions respecting the hours be.
proved an unlearned fable, and the inventions of devilish
madness? I think all will agree to this without any hesitation, and will condemn those who hold such opinions.
And we might well, I think, be content with what has
been said, but lest by committing every thing to hazard
and conjecture I should leave an excuse for quibbling to
any, I will betake myself to history, and from facts will
confirm past all doubt the already beaten track of our argument. When the Assyrians then encompassing the holy
city (I mean the holy Jerusalem) were purposing to besiege it, their general, Rabshakeh, was first endeavouring
at one time by words of guile to undermine the minds of
the fighting men which were therein, at another thought
to do this by threats ~ and the blessed Hezekiah who at De recta
that time held the kingly power trusted not in his forces, ~~3.PP'
but attributed the achievement of victory to God Who is
over all, and by most fervent prayer did he keep calling
for the alone aid which is from Him, and immediately did
God incline His Ear to the righteous man, and granted him
grace answerable to his prayers. For the angel of the Lord Isa...
went forth, as it is written, and slew out of the camp of the ~6~vu.
aliens an hundred fourscore and five thousand. What then
will you say to this, 0 most excellent of men? In one night
and in the same hour and season., the Assyrian fell over..
powered by Angel's hand, the multitude of them of Jerusalem was saved, and the one were in the depths of misery,
the other in joy and delight. Where is the power of the
hour? how was it apportioned unequally fo~ both? and
for the one it wrought rejoicing, for the other an evil
death? For you will not venture to call it two-natured and
VOL. I.
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multiform, even though you babble exceedingly. The same
'
argument Wl'11 h 0 Id as to D at h an an dAb"lram, W h 0 h avmg
once made a sedition against the authority of Moses, and
~ a:~(U fearing not unbidden to spring upon 2 the office of the
N~~.xvi, Divine priesthood, went down with all their household into
82, 33.
the depths of the earth; and. they were in Hades , while
the rest of the congregation were preserved. But the vengeance surely should not forsooth, since it was not at all
that of Divine wrath, but of the hour, have burst forth
upon one part merely of the assembly, but should have
taken hold on the whole equally.
Let us not then admit that hour or day or season is
the giver either of sorrow or joy, in respect of its own
nature or however one might rightly speak of it; but let
us grant the profit from the hour or season and contrariwise the damage, when we setting to either skilfully or
ignorantly, meet with results pleasant or otherwise. For
Eccles.m. example, To eVe1'Y thing a season, as it is written, and to
1.
know the fit times, is most useful, not to know them, replete with damage. For in winter one ought not to make
voyages, to do so in summer is not ill-instructed. Being
thus minded we shall commit the helm of our affairs to
God the Lord of all. For if, according to the unlying word
s. Matth. of the Saviour, this little sparrow of no worth shall never
x. 2V.
fall into a snare without the Will of God the Father, how
shall he who is so honoured and has the authority over all,
suffer ought contrary to his mind or wish, unless Providence brings upon him any of the things above mentioned
in accordance with the life of each?
I will further add another thing which has been shaken
11 P.IICPOV out and come forth of my memory 3, exceeding kin to the
'T7}S
present matter, yea rather calling for the same investigaP.VT,P.1/S
O,7TOTLIICl~8EII j~ tion, though the solution be not hard, but most easy to the
CflX~'TO
Heb.v. man of full understanding and that hath the senses of his
14.
understanding exercised to discern both good and evil. What
then is this, pf which we so speak? They of Cana, inhabiting the country bordering on Judea, namely Galilee, were
once celebrating a marriage, and they invited the Lord to

1
blesses marriage, His dutifulness, 'u,nsubject to hou,/'s.

\
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their banquet with His Mother and the holy disciples, and CH~P.1.
the cause of this their feast was the marriage-bed. But when c. Vll. 30.
sitting at meat with those who with Him were assembled
for this purpose, the Lord was there to bless that marriage
which He had ordained, wine began to fail the company.
But the Mother of the Saviour as still having authority
over her Son, by reason of His exceeding subjection, and
having now learnt by much experience Him too that hath
God-befitting Power, saith, They have no wine. For she Supra ii.
knew that He would perform, and that most easily, what.3.
ever the nature of things required. ..And the Lord said to
her, Woman what have I to do with thee? Mine hour is not lb. 4.
yet come. The devout 4 mind, then, far removed from mon- 4 cpLA&strous opinions, and fleeing utterly Greek superstition, will 6EOS
receive piously what is said. For not yet He says, is the
time of My manifestation, i. e., by miracles, come. For being God by Nature, He was not ignorant of the time befitting each work (how could He?) But he who of his exceeding senselessness "turns about hither and thither (for
evil :is a boaten track to the multitude, who suppose, as
certain trifling say, that Christ Himself also was subject
to the operations of the hours,) will be here proved by us to
have no understanding and by those very things by which
he looked to strengthen his own argument, by these will
he be condemned for the inherent absurdity of his tenets.
For if we grant that the nature of things is subjected to
the operations of the hours, and that therefore Christ said
to His Mother, Mine hour is not yet come, how (tell me)
when according to your abominable and most unwise reasoning He had not yet the operation of the hour to cooperate with His Will, does He become the Creator of the
things asked for? for forthwith He manifestly turns water
into wine. But if ye think that affairs must be subject to
the authority of the hours, how ought not the Lord at the
first not a whit to have attempted to accomplish what the
concourse of the hours did not grant? But evidently He
took no thought of this, but gave them His Grace before
that time. The power of the hour was then no hindrance,
Mm2

532 Hour fit time fm' anyth1:ng. People beUeve while 'fUW1'S
but since the time was not yet come for His proclamation
b y mlrac
. Ies, does Ohr1S
. t say th us.
We are then set free from your surmises hereon, and
when hour is mentioned, let it be considered to be the
time which suits each work: and that we too are set free
from the necessity of the hours, I think needs no more expenditure of words to prove: for we have already sufficiently
gone through this.
But we will endeavour to shew now, that we shall find
that hour in the Divine Scriptures signifies the time suitable to each action. And the admirable Paul cries out and
Rom1·xiii. indicates the meaning of the word hour, And that, knowing
11, 2.
.
the t~me,
th
at"It IS the h.f,
our Jor you to awa ke out 0if 8 l eep: t he
night is far spent, the day hath dra,wn near. Thou seest
how having first put time, he added hour, as indicating by
the same, it, and not ought else. For it was time that
they who lay in the deep sleep of sin should rouse themselves and open their eyes to what was their profit, and be
11 vii+1I'
raised to a God-loving watchfulness 5.
BOOK

c. vii.

5.
81.
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Supra
ver.30.

Of the multitude therefore many 'believed on Him, and said,
The Christ when He cometh, will He do more miracles than
those which This Man did?

How great the economy herein, and how fitly it hath
followed after those things, is meet to see. For having
before said that the Jews were seeking to ta,ke Him and to
enclose Him by the meshes of their senselessness, into so
cruel and unseasonably contrived danger, he shews the multitudes of them that believe, that the ill machinations 6 of
their rulers against Him may at length be acknowledged.
So far are the people from desiring to rage against Him, that
they at length even gather some ideas from His miracles, and
openly confess that they ought to give heed to His doctrines.
For a report (it seems) was noised abroad throughout the
whole race of the Jews and spread throughout all their
country, that the Presence of Christ would be for some
mighty deeds, and that He would work exceeding miracles,
and introduce teaching more notable far and superior to the
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instruction of the Law. For the woman of Samaria, when CHAP. 1.
she came to Jacob's well to draw water and was convers- c. vii. :n.
ing with the Saviour, said, lYe know that Messias cometh Supra iv.
Which is called Ohrist, when He is come, He will tell us all 25.
things. And the words, we know, here, we shall not reason- Supra p.
...
220.
a bly appI y to t h e woman aI one, b ut JOInIng the whole race
of Samaritans and Jews, we shall confirm the argument we
have just adduced. These then now perceiving that the
glorious hopes commonly entertained of Him do not surpass what was already present, well-nigh speak thus one
to another, For what hath the Law declared that Christ
should be revealed to us? what manner of man hath
the word of the holy Prophets foretold? a Worker of miracles plainly and .instructer in what is most excellent. But
we see that He Who is now come is wholly pre-eminent unto
both. What exceedingness 7 in miracles remains for them ~:7rEPf10who conceive of somewhat greater yet? In what difficulty
has He failed? what that is above utterance and miraculous has He not wrought? in whom shall we still seek
for more? let us see whether Christ have not a!t length
reached the bounds of all marvel! what is looked for in
Christ which is not apparent in this Man? Shameless now
at length is the withholding of our faith, senseless our indifference, and quite unpersuasive the argument of delay
under colour of choosing the best. Let God be confessed:
for this the nature of things requires, even of those who will
it not.
Not unsuitably then nor unbecomingly, might one put this
in the mouth of the Jews. We must note however that
through the perverseness of the rulers the subjects perished:
for the one were most admirable guessers, led by the re·
nown of His Works to the duty of believing on Him, and
only waiting for the judgment of their rulers concerning
Christ; and these were so mighty in savage cruelty, as
to attempt to ill-treat Him Who had been foretold for
vast hopes, and was accredited by what He had already
wrought.
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c. vii. 32.

Rulers destroy their people.
The chief priests and Pharisees lteard the people murmuring
these things concerning Him.

The multitude are with great reason indignant against
their rulers. For they were making a great outcry respecting our Saviour Christ, not because He was a wondrous
Wonder-worker and beyond expectation, nor yet because
He came telling of things better than the legal worship j
but because He was not yet accepted by the chief priests
and Pharisees, albeit having glory answerable to what was
spoken of Christ, and no whit inferior to what the common
reports tell of Him, or the word of the holy Prophets foreheralded. So then they justly accuse them of being overcome with envy rather than really caring for the salvation of
the people. But the constant utterance of blame as to this
does not escape the knowledge of the rulers, and the multitude (it seems) gave them offence, now reasonablyastonished at the Lord, and thirsting exceedingly to believe on
Him, and already ill enduring the yoke of the rulers' arrogance, and essaying to do that which is said in the Psalms,
Ps. ii. 3. Let us break their bands as'wnde'i', and cast away their yoke
from us. For by not subjecting the mind of the people to
the commands of the Law, but placing them in subjection
s. Matth. to their own inventions, and teaching for doctrines the comxv. 9.
mands of men, they, leaving the right way and beaten
track were conducting among precipices and foot-falls, those
who were even now ready to be saved and of themselves
were being led to rightness of conception.
And the chief priests and the Pharisees sent qfficers to take
Him.
Ex. xxiii.
7.

Ib.2.

Albeit the Law declared, The innocent and righteous thou
shalt not slay, and every where clearly crieth aloud, Thou
shalt not be with the multitude to do evil, the guardians
of the Law desire to kill, overbearing in respect of esteeming Moses' Law holy, and accustomed to blame everyone
who did not live in the same way. But caring nothing for
the Law in these matters, and so to say, spurning its most
precious things, they are zealo~s to take in their meshes
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Him That had done no wrong at all, but rather is now by CHAP. l.
His very works accredited that He is indeed the Christ. c. vii. 32.
And surely (some one will reasonably say) these ungodly
rulers of the Jews ought, since they are learned in the
Divine Oracles and skilled in the Divine Laws, rather to
speak to the multitudes, to turn aside their clamour hereat
by reasonable arguments, and to thrust aside all suspicions
of envy, and turn them to think as they should do, if in
ought they, travailing with right surmises about Christ,
seemed to have fallen therefrom: they ought to have proved
by testimonies from the Prophets and, going in short through
the whole Divine Scripture, to have cleansed the multitude from their errors and, as knowing more, to have
taught them clearer truth about Christ. But finding no.defence from thence, in fear of the ho1y Scripture, as finding
that it agreed with the multitude in accusing them, they fall
into shameless daring, and strive to make away with Christ,
not being able to convict Him of any offence. And most
intolerable of all,. this resolution is that not of chance
people, but the dal'ing deeds of the chief Priests coincident
in mind with the Pharisees, albeit they ought to have led
them inasmuch as they were superior through the office of
the priesthood and, since they had the first place through
this, they ought to have shewn themse1ves guides in thoughts
of good also, and to have taken the lead in counsel not counter to God. But since they are outside of any good disposition, and have cast the Divine Law behind their own imaginations, they are carried to that alone which pleased their
own undiscerning impulses. For the head has become the Deut.
tail, as it is written. For he that is chief follows, and con- xxviii. 4-1.
senting to the impiety of the Pharisees, makes now his unbridled attacks against Christ too. But without a cause is
ever found to be the war of the wicked against the pious,
and the mode of their contest so to speak halteth, unaided
by the auxiliaries 8 of reasonable causes, and merely ham- 8 t1tO'Ipered by the disease of envy. For since they are not able AO,,/ (!.IS
to compete with their mighty deeds, nor through equal
strength of soul \l to attain correspondin g glory, or even by 9 fNvx[(J.S
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1fap'O'ovtTBru
1

Supra

"~~

26.

Good, present, convicts evil.

CHRIST foretells

His

better deeds to be seen in better case, they fall into savage' d,an d.J!100l'IShIyarm t h emse1ves agaInst
.
.
ness 0 fmm
t h e praIses
of those who surpass them, zealous for the destruction of
what makes them to be disgraced. For evil is ever convicted by juxta-position with the better. For they ought
rather to desire by equal actions to equal them 1, and to be
zealous rather to do and think the same with those who are
praised. But it was likely that the Pharisees should be bitterly disposed. For since they perceived that the multitudes were murmuring, and even now in common talk one
to another saying, Is not This He Whom they seek to kill?
.
lo, He speaketh boldly, and they say 'nothing unto Him:
do the rulers know that He is the Ohrist? repelling again
thi!? supposition with the wickedness that was their foster
sister, they give orders to bind Him, and send out officers
to accomplish this very purpose.
33 Jesus therefore said unto them, Yet a little while am I with
!Iou, and then I go unto Him That sent Me.

The Lord is not ignorant, inasmuch as He is by Nature
God, of the Pharisees' bloodthirsty deeds of daring, and
of the unholy design of the chief priests against Himself.
For with the Eyes of Deity He beholds now present and
mingled with the multitudes, the servants who had been
chosen by them to take Him. Therefore He makes His
answer common indeed as to all the people standing round,
yet having a special answer to them, and at the same time
teaches much that is profitable. For He threatens them
skilfully, yea He convicts them of pettiness of soul in
regard to those things at which they ought to be pleased:
and that in another way should their attempt be frustrate,
even though it were to take place; and how, we will say,
going through the whole account. For in saying, Yet
a little while am I with you, He evidently all but teaches
them, Tell Me (says He) why are ye indignant as though I
were lingering too long in this world? I am burdensome
to you, I confess it, and am no great pleasure to those who
honour not virtue j dashing in pieces him who loves not

•

return to Heaven; His gentleness

OU?'

Example.
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God, and smiting at times with My rebukes the ungodly, Cn~p. 1.
I am not ignorant that I have wrought hatred for Myself. c. vu. 34.
But do not thus untimely spread forth the net of death for
Me. Yet a little while shall I be with you, I shall depart
with joy, when the fit time for My Passion comes, nor shall
I endure any more to be with evil men (for not pleasant
to Me, He says, is the abode with the bloodthirsting) I
shall depart from the ungodly, as God, but shall be with
Mine Own all the days of the world, even though I seem
to be absent in the Flesh. But in saying, I go to Him
That sent Me, He means something again of this kind: In.
vain did ye sharpen against Me (He says) the sword of your
own blasphemy. Why do ye tear yourselves to pieces
with fruitless counsels? stay the weapon of envy, for it is
shot forth for nothing: it will not subject Life to death,
neither will corruption have the better of incorruption. I
shall not be holden of the gates of Hades, I shall not be
a dead body in your graves, I shall fly up to Him from
Whom I am, I shall ascend again to Heaven, seen as an
accusation of your blasphemy by both angels and men. For
the one shall marvel at My going up, the other when they
meet Me shall say, What are these Wounds in Thine Hands? Z.~~h.
•
xlll.6.
And I shall say unto them, Those wtth 'which I was woumded
in the house of My beloved. The speech then has been
made in great meekness 2 and exceeding gentleness, for 2 t/9€!
our example in this too: whence Paul also says that the 2 Tim.
.
b b
l
ii. 24, 25.
sm"vanf of G0 d must not strtve, ut e gentle unto al men,
in meekness instruct'ing those that oppose themselves. For it
behoves the pious 3 mind to be free from all tumult and the ~E~;A&
fierce motions of wrath, and to study to refuse as a wild
onslaught of waves what comes of pettiness of soul, and to
rejoice in thoughts of meekness like breezeless calms, and
to love to live as much as possible in long suffering, to shew
himself forbearing to all, and hold fast a mind wholly good,
and make his conversation with his enemies not unseemly.
34

Ye shall seek Ale, and shall not find Me.

This too He says skilfully and with much gentlenesr:: 4 •

41/9E1
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tender reproach. Occasion

For it means what taken generally 5 is not difficult of

~'K~~'a a;b comprehension, yet contains it some keen mystery hidq,en
;t:~::r~v within it 6.

For when He says that He shall ascend to
Him That sent Him, that is, to God the Father, even
meanmg
.
~part
though they yet attempt to plot agamst Him, and do not
!~~~~h cease from persecuting Him, He is saying that He That hath
~~::;pa- ascended into the very Heavens can never be taken by them.
7 aLv!'Y}-la- But the truer meaning and that which is darkly7 signi'TWOWS
•
•
fled, is this: I (He says) was sent to grve you hfe, I came
to take away from human nature death which from trans.gression fell upon it, and with long-suffering to bring back to
God those who through sin had stumbled: I came to engraft
the Divine and Heavenly Light in those in darkness, and
{:~·~~x. moreover to preach the Gospel to the poor, to give recovery
cf. kS "
of sight to the blind, to preach deliverance to the captives, to .
Lu e IV.
•
18,19.
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord. And smce it
seem s good to you in your senselessness to drive forth
from you Him who sets before you so rich enjoyment
of heavenly goods, after a little I 11yse1£ will take Me
again to Him from Whom I am, and YE shall repent, and
8 tJrrTfoo. consumed by unavailing after-counsels 8 weep bitterly for
• /301JAlatS
yourselves, and though ye should fain find yet the Giver
of Ljfe, ye shall not then be able to enjoy Him ye long for.
For after having once turned aside and departed from My
Love towards you, I shall wholly shut out from you what
is profitable to seek after.
Something of this kind we shall also find in the preachings of the Prophets concerning them. For a certain one
Hos. v. 6. saith of them of Jerusalem, With sheep and bullocks shall
they go to seek the Lord, and shall not find IIim, for He hath
withdrawn ft'om them. For they who would not when it
was in their power choose Life, and with foolish reasonings
thrust away the good that was in their power) how shall
they be fit any more to receive it? and they who made
no account of missing the opportunity, how can they have
the good things out of their season? For it is while the
opportunity exists and is yet present, that we must seek for
the good things that are in it and of it, but when it is now
ob\'lo.us

<
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passed away and gone by, superfluous at last and most vain CH~P. 1is all seeking after the good things it contained. And c. vu. 34.
verily the blessed Paul saith, Behold, now is the accepted ~~2~r.
time, behold now the day of salvation, and also, While we have Gal. vi.
opportunity, let us do good unto a1l men. For indeed, indeed 10.
it' beseems those who are good in their habits, not when
opportunity is now passing her prime 9, to have to seek for ~!"ap17fJWVTOS
her good things, but rather when she is commencing and
shewing so to say, her most blooming presence.
~nd one might yet say much more about occasion out
of the Divine Scripture, but leaving it for the labour-loving
to search them out, I will say a little thing common, and in
use among us, but which yet has no mean profit. They say
then that those who make pictures on tablets, when they
represent occasion in human form, represent the remaining
fashion of her body as pleases them, but the head alolie like
this. They represent her behind as bald and very smooth,
touching it with brilliant tints: but from the middle of the
scull, they hang much hair over the forehead, full in front
and flowing: by this form itself signifying, that while any
occasion still exists, and meets us, so to say, face to face, it
may easily be laid hold of, but when it is now passed, how
can it any longer be taken hold of? being as it were bushy
and easy to hold, while yet present, but when passed, no
longer. For this the smoothness behind indicates, which
all but mocks the hand of him that would hold it. Since
then when occasions are passed, we have not what they
bring, let us not slumber when good things are present,
but rather watch, and not when'sea~ch is useless, unwisely
use diligence to catch what is profitable.
And where I am,

YE

cannot come.

With greatest gentleness I does He again put the race ofl 'AIJ'TfI6the Jews forth from the kingdom of Heaven, adding words TaTa
correspondent to those that He had already uttered, yet
concealing therein a deep Mystery. For applying our
mind more simply to the words, and admitting a more surface consideration 2 thereof, we say that it signifies something 2 &.1TEP~• •
Ep,),OTEpav
of this sort, that He will III no WIse be apprehensible by T1w6ewp[all
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BO~K 5.
c. vu. 34.

them, nor yet will fall into their meshes, having gone back
F th er. F or not acceSSl'ble to t h em sh all be the
to the a
Heaven too, and He That sitteth by God the Father Himself, how shall He be to be taken of them that seek Him?
This one word therefore is not deep, but more suited to
the levity of the Jews, and superior to a their understandings (for they are found ever to mind what is more low):
but the exact and secret mind of the things said is after
this sort j I (He says) having escaped the snare of your unholiness, shall be received back to God the Father; fo! I
shall surely prevent in My departure My worshippers, in
order that having shewn the way that upward tends, passable to them too, I may have all with Myself. But YE
cannot come where I am, that is, ye shall be found without
lot in the Divine good things, ye shall be without share in
My glory and alien from co-reigning with the saints, untasting shall ye abide of the gift that is in hope, unfeasting
3 1f'a.v~"1v- shall ye be of the Divine marriage-feast, Mine assembly 3
P'"
shall ye not see, ye shall not ascend up to the mansions
of the
Church
above." nor shall behold the beautv
,
,
-of- t,hA
----first-born, unseen of you shall be the city that is above, ye
shall not behold Jerusalem in her prosperity b: for there
shall My flock glorify Me, YE cannot come. For the Heaven
will not receive slayers of her Lord, nor the Cherubim open
the gates of Paradise for a people to enter in who fight
against God, never shall ,a man guilty of impiety against
Gen. iii. God appease the flaming sword, it only knows the pious
~:"A&8EOV man and honours the devout 4, and makes faith its covenant
of peace.
Some such thought as this shall we bring to what has
been said, from all sides tracking the sense which is true
and befits those who have understanding. But we will add
to them some few things, shewing for profit's sake that all
who attain unto devout habits, shall both be with and feast
with Christ: but they who go along with Jewish unlearn11

~v tt.}LECVOlfL:

perhaps ollle ~v tt.}LE(/lOlfL,

not above is the right text.

b 1f'AOII(1'[a./I'IepOlllfaA17}L, S. Cyril appears to have had in his mind a very

favourite quotation of his, Isa. xxxiii.
20, where the LXX has 1f'6AtS 1f'1-..01l(1'[a.,
a prosperous or wealthy city.

t
pious lwnou1'ed by Hi'rn and abide w'ith Him,
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ing, not so (whence could it be ?), but shall undergo the CH~.p.l.
bitter punishment of their unbelief. Let then the Divine c. vu. 35.
Paul come in crying aloud to those who have died to sin,
For ye died and Y01tr life has been hidden with Ohrist in God: fo~: iii.
when Ohrist, your Life, shall appear, then shall YE also appear '
with Him in glory: and again putting forth his discourse
on the resurrection, he says, And WE which are alive, which ~ Thess.
remain, shall be caught IIp together with them in the clouds, IV. 17.
to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be with the
Lord. And things akin to this is the Saviour Himself too

seen discoursing of to His disciples. For as He sat and did
eat with them, He says, But I say unto you, I will not d1,inlc s. ~~;th.
henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that day when I drinlc XXVI •• 9.
it new with you in the kingdom of Heaven: yea and to the
robber who hung on high along with Him, at the very
gates of death through faith in Him seizing on the grace
of the saints, He saith, Verily, verily I say unto thee, to-day S •.~uke
shalt thou be with me in Pa1'adise. They then who by obe- XXlll. 43.
dience 6 have honoured Him, shall be with Him unhindered, 5Elnm9f(.
and shall delight them in the good things that pass under- (XIS
standing: but they who refuse not to insult Him with their
folly, albeit sons of the bridechamber c, shall go away in
sorrow to hell, to pay bitter penalties. For they shall be S:..Matth.
. .IS wrl'tten, ~n
. t 0 th e ou t er d ar k ness. T rue VlIl. 12.
cas t ou,
t as It
therefore will be the Lord saying darkly to the Jews, Where
I am YE cannot come.
35

The Jews said then among themselves, Whither will this man
go that WE shall not find Him? will He go unto the dispersed
among the Gentiles and teach the Gentiles?

Seest thou herein again the wretchedness of Jewish
reasonings? seest thou the most miserable surmise of grovelling mind? for they do not say that He will ascend up to
Heaven, although they clearly heard, Yet a little while am Supra'.)
I with you, and I go unto Him that sent Me, but they are ver. 3....
imagining the' country of the Gentiles, as though among
them were He That sent Him, unto Whom He promised
c Thus

I have emended, the MS. gives, the real text is, is impossible to conjecoi)/( ;)JlTfS vIol: what ture.
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to return. But the people of the Jews is hereby, as it
'
'
It. t 't '
,
seems, proph
eSYIng,
alb el't no t k nowmg
wlla
1 IS saymg.
61J1fp-y£lcu For moved by some Divine impulse 6 they present Christ to
the country of the Gentiles, in the way of a suspicion
thinking of what a little after became true. For He was
in truth about to go 'unto the Gentiles and teach them,
spurning Jerusalem the ungrateful mother of the Jews.
But note that they do not speak of this simply: for they
surmise that He will not only depart unto the dispersed of the
Gentiles, but in their stubbornness add, and will He teach the
Gentiles, that their suspicion may again beget for them a
plea of accusal. For the having intercourse with the dispersed of the Gentiles by reason of going through their cities
or countries, was a common thing among the Jews and
unblamed, but to explain the Law to aliens and to unfold
the Divine Mysteries to the uninitiated, was a matter of
7 B,a~f- accusa1 7 and not unblamed by them.
And verily God found
!3A.1//-HJlOJl f:au1t WIt
'h some w"h 0 were m
' d'Jr
' by
luerent ab out t h'IS, saymg
Amos iv, the Prophet Jeremiah, And they read the Law without.
5 LXX,
8 7r11CpWS Keenly 8 then do they say that He will teach the Gentile,~,
casting a slur on Him as readily transgressing the Law,
and from what He had afore wrought on the sabbath day,
believing that to do all things without heed, even if they
were counter to the Divine laws, was His habit and that He
thought nothing of it.
37 In the last day of the feast, the great day, Jesus stood and
cried saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and
drink.

We must search well in this too, what it is the most wise
Evangelist is hinting with some extreme great care, calling
the last day of the feast great, or what it was that induced
our Lord Jesus Christ, as of some needful reason and belonging to the time, to say on it to the Jews, If any man
thirst let him come unto Me and d'l'ink, For "He might have
used other words, such as, I am the Light, I am the Truth.
But turning His explanation to the matters of believing,
He hath introduced the word, let him dTink, as something

'1'abe'rnacZes feast of, regain of Paradise, brook,
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necessary and due to the matters of the feast. And the CHAP. 1.
aim in what is before us 1 will endeavour briefly to say.
c. vii. 37.
When therefore God was ordering what belongs to the
feast of tabernacles, He says thus unto Moses, On the XXllI.
Le~: 3
4,
fifteenth day of the seventh month a feast of tabernacles unto 36,35.
the Lord, and ye shall offer whole burnt sacr1'jices and sacrifices seven days, and the first day shall be notable holy d.
Then after enjoining besides the mode of the sacrifices,
He added again, And in the fifteenth day of this seventh
39,
month, ye shall offer whole burnt ojlerings unto the LORD O.
seven days, and the first day a 1'est 9 and the seventh e day 7I"aUUIS
9 avda rest 9 • And on the first day ye shall take you boughs of
palm trees and thick branches of a tTee and fruit of a goodly
tree and willows and branches of agnus from the brook to rejoice withal. Having then already in the second book gone
through every portion of the above cited passage and expended much discourse thereon, we will yet again make
mention of it briefly f. For we said that the feast of
tabernacles sjgnified the thrice longed for time of the Supra p.
.
.
•
314.
resurrectIOn: that the takmg boughs and the fru~t of a
goodly tree, and the other things besides, meant a recovery
of Paradise about to be given us again through Christ. ~e6~0~'
But that since it is put at the end that one ought to take
every thing out of the brook 1, and again to rejoice thereof, 1 or tor.
1'ent, XEIwe said that our Lord Jesus ChrIst was compared to a fJ.dppou
brook, in Whom we shall find all delight and enjoyment lb.
in hope, and in Him shall delight us Divinely and spiritually. And that He is and is called spiritually a Brook, the
most wise Psalmist too win testify to us, saying to God the
Father about us, The children of men shall hope in the shadow Ps.xxxvi.
of Thy wings: they shall be inebriated with the fatness of Thy 7,8.
House, and Thou shalt give them drink of the Brook of Thy
delights. And the Lord Himself somewhere in the prophets

lb.

1
\
i

d for ,holy convocation the LXX has
KA'YJ'T1} a-yfa, called out (or choice, notable) holy, and S. Cyril below alludes

to this.
e seventh. So the MSS. of S. Cyril: eifthth, "both Hebrew and LXX
and S. Cyril when citing the passage

more at length, De Ador. book xvii.
i S. Cyril does not appear to have
more than touched very briefly on the
subject in any part of this commentary
that we have: it is treated at length, de
Adoratione lib. xvii. pp. 619, 620.
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c. vu. 38.
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says, Behold I a'm inclining to them as a river of peace and
. broo k .
as an overjl owvng
12 LXX.
Since then the Law used to call the first and the seventh
2 lCl\r)'rtJll day of the great feast notable 2, the holy Evangelist himself
too called it great, not disregarding, it seems, the accustomed habit of the Jews. There being then in the ordinances
about the feast a mention too of the brook, the Saviour
shewing that He is Himself tha~ brook which was foredeclared in the Law, says, If any man thirst, let him come
unto Me and drink. For see how He removes the mind of
the Jews away from the types in the letter and transfers
S ElJq>"iils fitly S the things in figure, if at all they aid for the truth.
For I (He says) am the Brook which by the Lawgive~ was
fore-proclaimed in the account of the feast. And if one
4 ~'Yvo", a must needs take branches of willow and agnus 4. and thick
~ili~~ke abranches of trees from the brook, and Christ is not strictly
Cl UX?7}-tQ.
a brook, neither yet is the fashion 6 of the feast really in
these, but they will rather be symbols of spiritual things
which shall be given to the pious through Christ.
But seeing that we discussed these things more at large
in the second Book, as we have already said, we will not
repeat ourselves, but will rather follow on to the next.
38

He that believeth in Me, as the Scripture said, out of his belly
shall flow rivers of living water.

He shews that vast and ageless is the reward of faith, and
says that he who does not disbelieve shall revel in 6 richest
q>fI(]'~1V
graces from God. For he shall be so replete with the gifts
through the Spirit, as not only to fatten his own mind, but
even to be able to overflow into others' hearts, like the river
stream gushing forth the God-given good upon his neighbour too. This very thing used He to enjoin the holy
s. Matth. Apostles, saying, Freely ye received, freely give. And the
x.8.
wise and holy Paul too himself longing to be effectual unto
Rom. i. this writes, For I long to see you that I may impart some spill.
'ritual gift. A.nd one may see this most exceeding well in
both the holy Evangelists and in the Evangelic teachers
of the church, who on those who go to Christ through
8

Iv'Tp"-

Saints rivers.

Scripture cited according to sense.
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faith pouring forth most plenteous word of inspired 7 teach- CH~.P. 1.
.
.. 11 y ne
:] l'19ht th em, no more su fIi'
vu. 38.
mg,
Spll'ltua
ermg th em t 0 7c. iJl(JfOI)
thirst after the knowledge of the truth, with their wise
soundings all but crying aloud 8 into the heart of those who 8
are being instructed. Wherefore the Psalmist rejoicing in 'Y
spirit called out concerning them, The rive?'s lifted up, 0 Ps. xciii.
LORD, the 'rivers lifted up their voices. Great and mighty 3.
sounded forth the word of the Saints, and into all the earth Ps. xix. 4.
went forth their voice, as it is written, and unto the ends of
the world their WQ1·ds. Such rivers did God, the God and
Lord of all, promise to set forth to us, saying by the Pro.
phet Isaiah, The beasts of the field shall honour Me, the dra- 2Isa·2xliii.
0, 1.
gons an~ the daughterrs of the owl, because I have given water
in the wilderness and rivers in the thirsty ground to give drink
to My chosen generation 9, My people whom I formed for My. 9 'Y fJlOS
self to shew forth My praises. Very evident then it is that
the Saviour says that out of the belly of him that believeth
shall come forth the grace that through the spirit giveth 1 ,~18a/C
instruction and eloquence l , whereof Paul too maketh men- :~r r~A6tion saying) To one is given by the Spirit the 'Word ofrt~;. xii.
wisdom.
8.
It is good to know besides that the Saviour applied to
His own words this saying, not exactly as it had been before put out by the Divine Scripture g, but rather interpreting it according to its meaning. For we find of every
one who honoureth and loveth God that he shall be like a Isa. lviii.
watered garden, and l'iJ~e a spring whose water fails not. And lI.
what He says a little before to the woman of Samaria, this
now too He clearly declares. For there He says, Whoso- Supra iv.
ever drinketh of this water shall thirst again, but whosoever 13, 14.
&rinketh of the watm' that I shall give him shall never
thirst, but the wate?' that I shall give him shall be to him a
well of water springing 'ttP into everlasting life: and here
again carrying up the aim of His discourse to the same.
meaning, He says, Out of his belly shall flow 'river8 of living
water.

t',:::is-

g
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I. e., not as a literal citation.
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CHAPTER 11.
That after the Saviour's Cross at His rising again from the dead
the Holy Ghost took up His abode in us permanently 1.

1 7rtI"Y(~s

39

But this He said of tile Spirit Which tlley that believe on
Him should receive, for tile Holy Ghost was not yet, because
that Jesus was not yet glorified.

THE sense of what is before us demands for itself keen
scrutiny and· to understand sufficiently the depth of the
mystery will be (and hardly) the achievement of much
2cl"YXtpol- acumen 2.
For one who revolves in his mind and looks at
as
s 8fp~aS each of the holy Prophets, with reason goes first into deepS
thoughts, How was the Spirit not, albeit so great a choir
of Prophets has been set forth who are found uttering in
the Spirit the Divine mysteries concerning qhrist in many
words. For we do not go so far astray from fit thoughts,
as to deem that the mind of the saints was bereft of the
Spirit. For there shames ns and as of necessity calls us
nnto the belief that they were in truth Spirit-clad, the very
fact of prophecy and the things found in the holy writings.
1 Sam. x.
For Samuel saith to Saul, The Spirit of the LO'j'd shall
6.
spring upon thee and thou shalt be turned into another man,
2 Kings and of the blessed Elisha himself is it written, And it
ii~.15.
came to pass as the minstrel was playing that the hand of the
Lord came upon him. And our Lord Jesus Christ HimS. Mark self also testifieth of the blessed David that in the Spirit
xii. 36.
he speaketh mysteries. And many things may one readily
heap up akin to what have been said, whereby one may
exceeding easily see that the saints are Spirit-clad. But
in things so obvious it were superfluous or even burdenBome to weary with long discourse. How the Spirit was
not, we must accurately search j for I think we must deem
that the blessed Evangelist speaketh true.

CHRIST as Man received His own SPIRIT, Itlo8igaveman

I

t1,
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Therefore the very truth, let God the All-wise 4, know; CHAP. 2.
for we ought not too busily to apply ourselves to things ~·ov~&::.
above us. But as far as we can see by pious reasonings, 'Tw,,'(lipIS
something of this sort comes to us. This rational living
thing on the earth, I mean man, was formed from the beginning in incorruption. And the cause of his incorruption and of his abidance in all virtue was evidently that
the Spirit from God indwelt him j for He breathed upon his Gen. ii.7.
face the breath of life, as it is written. But he having
from that ancient deceit turned aside unto sin, then by
degrees in succession received much advance thereto, along
with the remaining good things he suffers the loss of the
Spirit and so at length became not only subject to corruption but also prone to all sin. But when the Framer of all
designed (doing exceeding excellently) to gather up all Eph. i.
things in Ohrist, and willed to recover again the nature of 10.
man to its pristine state, He promises along with the rest to
give anew to it the Holy Ghost also, for no otherwise was
it possible to get back to unshaken stability in good things.
He defines therefore the time of the Descent of the Spirit
upon us, and promises saying, In those days (those of the Joel ii.
Saviour that is) I will pour out (to wit of My Spirit) upon 28.
all flesh. But since the time of this munificence brought
the Only Begotten upon earth with Plesh, that is, made Gal. iv. 4Man of a woman according to the Holy Scripture, God
the Father began to give again the Spirit, and Christ
first received the Spirit as First-fruits of the renewed nature. For John bare record saying, I saw the Spirit des- Supra i.
cending from Heaven and It abode upon Him.
32.
But He received It, how? for we must needs investigate
what is said. Was it then as not having? we say not so,
God forbid. For the Spirit is the Son's Own 5, and not 5 1'810"
supplied from without, as the things from God come to 'TOV Tlov
us from without, but inexists in Him naturally even as in
the Father, and through Him proceedeth to the saints, apportioned by the Father as beseems each. But He is said to
have received, in that He became Man, and it beseemed
man to receive. And He, Son of God the Father and
N n 2

!
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CHRIST

for U8 receives His own

SPIRIT,

why Inca1'nate,

begotten of His Essence even before the Incarnation, yea
rather before all ages, nothing shames when God the FaPs. ii. 7. ther says to Him when He became Man, My Son art THOU,
this day have I begotten Thee. For Him Who God before
ages was begotten of Him, He says that He has this day
begotten, that in Him He may receive us into sonship, for
the whole human nature was in Ohrist, in that He was
Man: so is He said to the Son who hath His Own Spirit,
to give It, that WE in Him may gain the Spirit. For this
Heb, ii. reason therefore does He ta7ce holel of the seed of Abraham,
~~'. 17. as it is written, and in all things was made lilw unto His
brethren. The Only-Begotten therefore receives the Holy
Ghost not for Himself (for His and in Him and through
Him is the Spirit, as we before said) but, since He, having
been made Man, had our whole nature in Himself, that He
might uplift it all transfashioning it unto its olden state.
Besides what has been said, we must consider this too.
For we shall see by going through wise reasonings, and
confirmed thereto by words out of the Divine Scripture, that
not for Himself did Chrit:!t receive the Spirit, but rather
for us in Himself, for all good things flow through Him
into us too. For since our forefather Adam being turned
aside by deceit into disobedience and sin, did not preserve
the grace of the Spirit, and thus in him the whole nature
lost at last the God-given good, needs did God the Word
Who knows not turning, become Man, in order that by
receiving as Man He might preserve the Good permanently
to our nature. Of such mysteries will the Divine Psalmist
. himself too be our exponent: for thus saith he to the Son,
Ps. xlv. Thou lovedst l)'ighteou8ness and hatedst wrong, therefore God,
7.
Thy God, anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy
fellows. For since (says he) Thou ever lovedst righteousness (for Thou art Righteous, 0 God, never able to be
turned aside therefrom) and hatedst wrong always (for
S'Tb ILUTO- hatred of evil 6 is innate in Thee of Nature as the Righteousr/)JI'fJPov
•
•
lovmg God): therefore hath God the Father anomted
Thee, for Thou Who possessest unchangeable Righteousness as an Excellence of ThiI!e own Nature, couldest never
BOOK

•

5,

c, vii. 39.

t
i

i•

our jiJ'8fjnlits lends 'us His Stability.
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be moved unto sin which Thou knewest not: and thus, Thou CHAP. 2.
preservedst undoubtedly in Thyself (in that Thou wert made c. vii. 39.
l\fan) to the human Nature, the Holy Anointing from God
the Father, i. e., the Spirit. The Only-Begotten was made
therefore 1\1an as we, that in Him first the good things returning and the grace of the Spirit rooted might be prethe Only Begotten TWS
7 o.pap6served securely 7 to our whole nature,
.
and ·V{ord of God the Father lending us the Stability 8 of 8 TO all-EHis Own Nature, because the nature of man had been TD.7rTWTOIf
condemned in Adam as powerless for stability and falling
(and that most easily) into perversion. As then in the
turning 9 of the first the loss of good things passes through 9 Tp07rQIS
unto the whole nature: in the same way I deem in Him
too Who knoweth not turning will the gain of the abidance of the Divine Gifts be preserved to our whole race.
And if we seem to any not to think and speak altogether
what is proper t, let him come forward and tell us why 1,Ta
the Saviour has been called by the Divine Scriptures the m:67"a.
Second Adam. For in that first one, the human race 1 Cor.
.
.
procee ds f rom no t b emg
un t 0 b'
emg, an d h avmg
come xv. 45.
forth, decayed, because it had broken the Divine Law: in
the Second, Ohrist, it riseth up again unto a second beginning, re-formed unto newness of life and unto a return
of incorruption, for if ought be in Ohrist, a new creatuTe,2 Cor. v.
as Paul saith. There has therefore been given to us the 17.
renewing Spirit, that is, the Holy, the occasion 2 of ever- 27"0
. 1·lie
[' a f ter t h at Oh'
.
r1st was g 1or1'fi e d,Le.,
a f ter t h e 7Ta.palnov
Iastmg
Resurrection, when having burst the bonds of death and
appeared superior to all corruption, He ~ived again having
our whole nature in Himself, in that He was Man and One
of us.
And if you investigate the reason why not before the
resurrection but after it did the pouring forth of the Spirit
take place, you will hear in reply, Ohrist became then the
firstfruits of the renewed nature, when making none account of the bands of death He lived again as we have just
now said. How then should those be quickened before
the Firstfruit who come after It? For as the plant will
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Them of old the

SPIRIT

illumined, us He indwells.

not shoot up from the earth, if it be not surely sprung
from its own root (for thence is the beginning to it of
growth): so it were impossible that we having for our
root unto incorruption our Lord Jesus Christ, should be
seen springing up before our root. But He shewing that
the time of the Descent of the Spirit upon us was now
Infra
come, after the revival from the dead, He breathed on His
xx. 22.
disciples, saying, Receiv'e ye the Holy Ghost. For then was
the time of the renewal indeed at the doors, yea rather
within the doors. And let the searcher after learning again
see whether what we say on these things too be not true.
For in the beginning, as said the Spirit-clad, Moses, to us,
Gen. ii. the Creator of all, taking dust of the ground and having
7.
formed man, breathed upon his face the breath of life. And
what is the breath of life, save surely the Spirit of Christ
Infra xi. Who saith, I am the Resurrection and the Life? But since
25.
He fled away from the human nature, the Spirit which is
able to gather us and to form us unto the Divine Impress,
the Saviour gives us this anew bringing us again unto that
ancient Dignity and reforming us unto His own Image.
Gal. iv. For therefore does Paul too say to certain, Little children
19.
of whom I travail in birth again until Ohrist be formed in
you.
Let us consider again (for I will take up again the aim
of my discourse) that in the holy Prophets there was a
3 8Cl8ov- certain rich shining upon and torch-illumination 3 from
XLa.'v
the Spirit, mighty to lead them to the apprehension of
things to come and the knowledge of things hidden: but
in those who believe on Ohrist, we are confident that not
torch-illumination simply from the Spirit, but the Spirit
Itself dwells and has His habitation. Whence rightly are
we called temples too of God, though no one of the holy
Prophets was ever called a Divine Temple. Since how shall
we understand this, and what shall we say when we hear
s. Matth. our Saviour Christ say, Verily verily I say' unto you, Among
xi. 11.
them that are born of women there hath ;'ot risen a greate1'
than John the Baptist, notwithstanding he that is least in the
kingdom of Heaven is greatm' than he? And what is the

S. John Baptist attained bound possible without Baptism. 551
kingdom of Heaven? The gift of the Holy Ghost accord- CH~P. 2.
. t 0 tha t w h'lCh IS
. sal,
'd Th e k'~ng dom 0if H eaven ~s
. W~'th'~n S.
c. VB.
39.
mg
Luke
you: for the Spirit hath His habitation in us through xvii. 21.
faith. Seest thou then how He preferreth before every
one born of a woman him that is in the kingdom of Heaven
even if he be below the perfect? And let no one think
that we make little of the glory of the virtue of those Saints
or say that those even of least account are superior. For
we say not so; for incomparable is the beauty of their
conversation. But for clear understanding let us briefly
interpret what has been said by our Saviour. Great in
truth was the blessed Baptist and through all virtue most
renowned, attaining at last to the very bounds of that
righteousness which belongs to us, so that there is nought
above it. Yet did he who was in this case beseech of
Christ saying, I have need to be baptized of Thee and dost~: Matth.
THOU come to Me? Seest thou how being perfect, as far 1lI. 14.
as pertained to men and the born of women, he beseeches
to be in a manner new-created and re-born through the
Holy Ghost? seest thou how he yields the greater to those
new born, by his saying that himself has need of this?
for if he were in better case not baptized, what persuaded him to beseech to be baptized? But if he knew
that he would be in better case, when baptism came, how
does he not yield the palm to those already baptized?
Greater therefore than John himself does Christ say that
he is who is lesser in the kingdom of Heaven, i. e. the
new baptized, who has not as yet attained excellence in
work ;-in this only that the blessed Baptist was yet born
of a woman, but the other is begotten of God as it is writ- 1 S. John
ten, and has become partaker of the Divine Nature, hav- ~}·V:·18.
ing indwelling in him the Holy Ghost and already called~.~: Pet.
a temple of God.
But I will recur again to what was before us. The
Spirit came to be in the Prophets for the need's sake of
prophesying, He indwelleth now through Christ in believers, having begun in Him first when He was made
Man. For as God He has unceasingly 4 the Spirit Who is 4 a.~La.

I
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Essentially of His Nature a and His own. He is anointed
I'
. t h e S"
lor
our sak es an d sal'd t 0 receIve
~ plrlt as Man, not
for Himself bringing in 5 the participation of the Divine
good things, but for the nature of man as we have already
taught. When then the Divine Evangelist says to us,
For the Spirit was not yet because that Jesus was not yet
glorified, let us understand him to mean the full and complete habitation in men of the Holy Ghost.
40
41

6 7rapPTJu!av

Deut.
xviii. IS.

Sup rSa •
ver.
7
Ib.3S.

Of the people therefore some when they heard this sa.ying
said, Of a truth this is the Prophet. Others said, This is of a
truth b the Christ.

Astonishment-stricken are they at His confidence 6 as
being God-befitting, and seeing that His words no longer
suit the measures of man, they betake themselves to
memory of the Law, as having already fore-declared of
Christ, and saying that a Prophet should be raised up like
to the all-wise Moses who should interpret to Israel the
words from God. For so says God concerning Him to
the holy Moses, I will raise them up a P1'ophet from among
thm:r brethre'YI., Uke 'U/rI,to thee, and 'i1)1:ZZ put My (words 'i:n H1:.,?
mouth and He shall speak unto them all that I shall command
Him. From the quality therefore of His words, and the
superiority of His sayings, do they say that He is already
shewn to be Him who was fore-heralded through the Law.
For to whom will it belong to say, IF
J an'y man thirst,
let him come unto Me and drink, and, He that believeth on
Me, as the Scripture said, out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water, save only to God by Nature? and this is
the Ohrist. And even though the Jews thinking meanly of
Him, call Him merely a Prophet, not knowing the excellence
above all of Emmanuel, but meting Him like one of the
rest, in this too again will they be caught applying themselves very much without understanding to the thoughts contained in the Law: for they deem t.hat the Ohrist is other
than the Prophet of the Law. And no marvel if the people
a 7'b oil(1't(Al1)(;)s ~/c7r€C{>v/Cbs airrcil /Cat
r1)lOv ab7'ov I1V€v,ua.. cf. m S. Cyril's ex·
planation of his ninth chapter, /Cal '(OIOV
lX(Alv 7'0 ~~ a.hov /Cal O~(1'two(;)s ~,u7r€cpv/Cos

a~7'rp

I1v€v,ua" A-yIOV.

S. Cyril with one or two MSS. adds
this word.
b

and JjJlias.

People search Scriptures about

CUI{lST.
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lack accuracy herein, where the God-opposing multitude of <:.HAP.;,
'
"Itse
I f 10un
i.'
d SIC
. k WIt
. h an equa1 vu. 41,4""
th e h aug h ty. Ph arIsees
IS
ignorance with that of the people. For in astonishment at
the blessed Baptist it once said, Why baptizest thou then, if ~~pra i.
THOU be not the Oh,.ist nor Elias neithe1' the Prophet? For
whereas two were looked for as to come, I mean the Prophet of the Law, i. e., Christ, and Elias, they were enquiring about three, imagining that the Prophet was other
than Jesus. Seasonably therefore may one say of them
what is spoken by the Prophet Ezekiel, As the mother, so Ez.ek.
•
XVI
lle'r da,ughter j thy mother's daughter a1't THOU: for the peo- 44, '45.
pIe is sick with a sickness kin to that of their rulers. But
we must observe that they were already full-prepared 7 to 7 'YJ~"'PE7I"',
O"IUV()£
beheve, and are persuaded by the Saviour's words to marvel
at Him, yet not having the leading 8 of the rulers, they are 8 7ra;oa'Y"''Y Lav
borne along a many-branching 9 path of ideas, some calling 9';:OAVO"XlHim and now believing Him to be the Ohrist, others the O'YJ
Prophet, for the word of a truth annexed, has an emphasis
of reasoning now fully confirmed and bringeth in the idea
of faith n,ccepted,
42

Others said, Doth Christ come out of Galilee? said not the
Scripture that of the seed of David and out of Bethlehem
the village where David was Christ cometh ?

No careless search do the Jews make about Christ, for
they were found going through every idea and through
varied ideas gathering the perception of the truth. For
having first marvelled through His Words, and already
taken the eminent confidence 1 of His instructions as a 17rapp"f/(T[guide to their conjecturing something great about Him, C:UI
they search besides the Divine Scripture, thinking to find
thence a most unerring conception of Him: for so is its
naturee. That He shall be therefore of the seed of the
thrice-blessed Dam:d and shall be revealed in Bethlehem of
J udma, they believe, persuaded by the prophecies concerning this. For the Lord sware in truth 'unto David, saith CXXXIl.
Ps. ..
somewhere the wise Melodist, and will not 1'(dect Him, 0111.
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Passion reserved for its ti?J1;e.

the fruit of thy body will I set upon thy throne.

And the

Mic~;~: Prophet saith, And thou Bethlehem house of Ephrata, little

2aX"Ipa/,w/,rrros

s. Luke
iv.16.

art thou to be among the thousands of Judah, for out of thee
shall He come forth unto Me to be Ruler of IS1'ael, and His
Goings forth from the beginning, from the days of eternity.
But the unassisted 2 mind of the Jews was astray and failed
of Christ merely on account of Nazareth situate in Galilee,
wherein was the common report that our Lord was brought
Up. For so says one of the holy' Evangelists, And He
came to Nazareth where He had been brought up. But they
not knowing that He had been born in Bethlehem of J udrea
of the Holy Virgin which was of the seed of David (for she
was of the tribe of Judah by descent), from merely our
Lord having been brought up at Nazareth fall away from
the truth and miss of sound reasoning.
43

Tltere was tlterefore a division among the people because of
Him.

To no purpose do they wrangle and are split into diverse
opinions, some supposing that He is the Prophet, others
the Christ. And the cause of their division, that they know
not Christ, nor understand the accuracy of the Holy Scriptures: for else would they believing that none other is
Jesus than the Prophet of the Law, have departed from
their unseasonable dispute.
44

3
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And some of tltem would have taken Him, yet no man laid
• hands on Him.

They who had been sent by the chief priests and Pharisees to take the Lord, made the dissension of the multitude
with one another a seasonable pretext for their. daring
deed. For they imagined that they would with less dispute 3
suffer them to bear Him away, as no longer careful what
should befall Him, but that as having been an occasion of
fighting and disturbance, they would be altogether glad at
His being insulted. Yet no man laid hands on Him, not
from. reverence to Him, nor yet putting the bridle of piety
upon their anger, but checked by His Might alone (for to
its own season did He give to endure His Passion for us).

!
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And hardly is the device of the Jews appeased 4" restrained <;:.HAP.2.
by the hindrance from above. For they might not attempt :~~;!~ 46.
bloodshed before the time, but must await, ungodly though 'll't",""'
they be, the time of ungodliness.
45

1i

~

The qfficers came therefore to the chief priests and Pharisees;
and they said unto them, Why did ye not bring Him?

. They who had been sent to hunt 5 our Lord, availing to 5 6'YJP«cr"I
accomplish nought of what had been commanded them
took themselves again to the rulers. And they are troubled
exceedingly at the arrival of the officers, not seeing them
bring Him Who was sought. And believing that what
they suspected had already happened, they are smitten with
no small fear. For since Christ was marvelled at for His
Signs above nature and His Words above measure 6, they 6 'T1/S ill
. h t h e en,'Y t h at was t h'
£'
•
were waste d WIt
81r 10ster-sIster,
an d A6'}'0.s
{nTfp/3o.
were again in no slight fear lest the people of the Jews de- A1/S
ciding that it ought to follow Him, should get clear out of
their hand. Supposing that this had happened (for things
suspected are evermore ready to be believed) they eagerly
enquire saying) Why did ye not bring Him? "\Vnat was
it that hindered you (say they) from bringing to its completion what was pleasing to the rulers? We are more
ready to press forward to learn all, and sometimes not discerning what is sorrowful, in our eager desire even seize
hold on the perception of things we deprecate.
46

t
!
i

d

1

The officers answered, Never man spake thus d.

Seasonable in truth is it to say of our Saviour Christ,
Who taketh the wise in their own craftiness. For behold, 1 Cor. iii.
behold as it is written, He remov~d the many-tangled 7 coun- ~~b. Y.
sel, and shewed the whole nature of affairs turned contrari- }3'11'~fv~'
wise, on all sides exposing the pollution of the rulers and L~X."
their unholiness of life as being feeble and perilous, who 'II'o)..:U'II')..Orefused not to fight against God. For the chief Priests C;r~'
and Pharisees, fearing lest the people of the Jews should
be persuaded by the Saviour's words, send out officers to
take Him, thinking that Christ's being out of the way
Thus reads S. Cyril with the uncial MSS. of the Alexandrine famHJ-, B. L.
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The officers felt CHRls'r's

g1'c(~bwss.

would remove their care 'as to Him. But what they suspected, this they that had been sent by them returned
actually suffering, and what it was like that they would
shudder at hearing, this they learn even against their will,
and hear unexpectedly from those who speak contrary to
their mind, Never spake man so.
But since they say these things in excuse for not having
brought the Lord, come let us expand what they said;
every way considering the sense of what was spoken. For
if we delight ourselves (say they) in the teaching of the
holy Scriptures, if we boast that we have been instructed in
the Divine Laws, if we marvel at wisdom as some unearthly
good, why do we impiously drive away One so wise, and
wrong in no small measure Him Whom least we ought,
seeing that we rather owe Him special Love: yea we subject our own heads to tfue perils of the Law, thirsting to slay
Exod.
without cause an Innocent and Righteous One. With such
xxiii. 7. a thought may we suppose that the officert's' words were with
reason replete.· But I think that looking at Never spake
8 nlKp61nan so, one may say somewhat keener 8. For they wellnigh say thus, Not reasonably do ye blame us who could
not now bring you Him That was sought: for how could
one compel even against His Will a Man Who in regard
to His Words possesseth Divine Nature? for He spake
not as man, nor were His Words those befitting man, but
they belong unmistakeably to Him Who is God by Nature.
For let any say, if any (they say) of the holy Prophets can
Supra
be found to call himself a brook, or who dared say, If any
ver.37. man thirst, let him come ulfto me and drink? when did the
lb. 38.
mighty Moses himself say to us, He that believeth on me,
out of MrS belly shall flow rivers of water of life: these things
we heard Him say. He therefore is by Nature God vVho
9wraJ"av- without peril exalts Himself9 in words above man.
But
XOVP.fJlQS to attempt to hunt as though by necessity and compulsion
Him Who is above the creature, how will one not say that
it is most perilous? or how could He be taken by us against
His Will, Who is as far above us as God above :Man? The
officers put forth therefore as an evident proof of the Lord
BOOK

5.

c. vii. 4G.
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being by Nature God, the words Never spalw man so. On CHAP.2.
all sides is the God-opposer smitten, and through what he vii. 47-49.
thought to attain his desire 1, through the very same is he IT07ro8ovP.EYOY
unwitting slain.

47

There answered tltem tlte Pharisees, Have
deceived?

YE

too been

It seems likely that the officers were more strongly
Jewish 2, and ever cleaving to the Pha1·isees and sharing!!Tf'POV
lVTOYWtheir common mind, and ever soused 3 with the words of !oIlBa't(EtY
:I 'lrEptaVtheir rulers, were persuaded to think the same with them, TAOllfl-Eas being ever with them. But when they came, no ways yellS
bringing the Lord, but astonishment-stricken beyond their
expectation, and late and only now marvelling at Him
Whom they ought not to have hated at the beginning, and
thinking that all the rest ought to be persuaded by them:
they say with a kind of deep anguish, Have YE also been deceived? And understand how this saying is replete with a
sort of despair of any hope as regards the people. For as
though the rest of the multitude had already been deceived,
so many as were not over-stable, they put forth their fear as
to the officers. :1[01' the remaining multitude (says it) of
the common people who are not versed in the sacred Scriptures, nor yet fortified by cleaving to us, let it be granted
(if so be) to them to be joined to Him with inconsiderate
impulses, and easily-caught 4 to agree to what He hath said :p~ruv
and done: but whence hath this error been admitted by you rTTWS
too? how have yourselves also been deceived? what 'Yas it
drew you off from your love to us, albeit withered in equal
unbelief with us? something like this does the Pharisees'
word seem to tell us.
48

49

Ilath any oj the rulers or oj the Pharisees believed on Him?
but tltis people who knoweth not the law are cursed.

They fall away to their wonted boastfulness, casting imputation of unlearning on those who marvelled at Jesus as a
wonder-worker and as bringing in things God-befitting,
and crown their oWn heads alone with skill in the law and

558 Deeper pum:shment of lcnowledge, 'real ignorance of Law.

knowledge of the holy Scriptures. And because themselves
consent not to those who rightly marvel at these things,
they believe that they are full of virtue. And as though
the Law bade them find fault with things worthy of marvel,
and cast a perverse judgment on things that surpass wonder, they plume themselves not a little, demented and of too
5 ~'II'a'Bw- great lightness easily cast into all uninstructedness 5.
And
.
whence they the rather ought to acknowledge Jesus now
present, thence are they taken wronging themselves and
rx~ ii. 6 weighting their collar, as it is written, for professing themRom:i. selves to be wise, they became fools.
Albeit it had been far
2~.
better to confess that they knew not the Law, than thinking
and saying that they knew it well, and then dishonouring
Him That was proclaimed thereby, to fall into keener doom
s:.
L uk e and be pierced with woes past escape. For he which knew,
Xll. 47 , 4S•
(He says) his Lord's will and did it not, shall be beaten with
many stripes, but he that knew not and did not, shall be
beaten with few stripes. Therefore in confessing that they
know the Law, themselves full well accuse their own unbehef, and laugh at the'multitude as unlearned and therefore
6 uEua., caught 6 by our Saviour's miracles, then unable to dissuade 7
~;:EV}J.€. them through the declarations of the Ll!'w, they boastfully
~~::~:€l. insult, calling them uninstructed who were ready to undercha;zge
stand. For this is ever the wont of more ignorant teachers
thezr pet··
suasion
who having nought to say of what they are asked, repel by
anger the minuteness of enquirers. And they say that
they who believe are cursed, while themselves would more
rightly be persuaded to say this of their own selves. For
it better befits the unbeliever to be accursed, seeing that
the Law declares clearly of the Prophet our Saviour Ohrist,
Deut.
And it shall be whosoever will not hearken unto the words
xviii. 19.
7\T
Acts iii. which that Prophet shall speak in My .Lyame, that soul shall
23.
be destroyed from among his people.
BOOK
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vii. 50, 51.
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50
51

Nicodemus saith unto them, he who came to him aforetime e,
being one of them, Doth our law judge a man before it heareth
him and know wllat he doetlt ?

One of the rulers is Nicodemus, and he is numbered
e

So reads S. Cyril with the MSS. of the Alexandrine family B. L.

Nicodenl,us pungent Tep)'oof, his cou;anlice.

1i
1

I
I

1
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among those who had authority, yet not wholly unbeliev- 9.HAP.2.
.
.
. h t h'
l' 11
mg
nor a1toge ther Vylllg
WIt
ell' 10
y, b u t a1rea dy vu. 50, 51.
pricked, not indeed having his love to Christ yet free, yet
to some degree feeling shame at 8 the convictions of his 8 O~fflAJ7TOUj.{fIlOS
conscience. For that he came to Him by night, and affirm~.u~Ja
ed that he knew well that He was a teacher come from God lll.
:...
and that no one could do such signs, except he had God
with him, I think that all have learnt, the blessed Evangelist having clearly said it at the beginning. He therefore
marvelling at Jesus along with the multitudes, is somewhat
smitten at being styled along with them cursed. For consciousness f is quick at persuading not to be quiet in things
contrary to one. As therefore aggrieved hereat, he returns upon them equal insult, not yet openly, but putting
forth against them his indignation in words which have
their strength 9 out of the Law, and not in unveiled open- 9 TO 7rlOaness. For whereas the Law (he says) tells judges on each 11011
question before them, And thou shalt enquire dl~ligently D~~t.
. exactness an d c1earness, wh eth er It
. b e so; ye JU
. d ge d XVll. 4.
WIth
recklessly those who had not been yet called to trial, and
before hearing ought of them, ye bring against them so
hasty a sentence. It is YE therefore (he says) who are
more truly cursed,'" despising the Law. For it is written,
Oursed is everyone that continueth not in all things which Gal. Hi.
are written in the book of the Law to do them. For in that ijle~:t~rn
he is indignant at the Pharisees for condemning the people xxvii. 26.
for only marvelling at. Jesus, it is clear that he agrees
with those who do believe. For being still sick of an
harmful shame, and not yet mingling boldness with his
zeal, he per"mits the faith that is in him to be not seen
uncovered 1, but casting about it dissimulation like a dark- 1 'YUP.II~II
some cloak, he as yet conceals that he is on Christ's side j
yet is he sick with a grievous sickness.
For we ought to believe fearlessly 2, glorying rather than 2 &'IIU7rO' , a t ransparent openness 3, an d refuslllg
,ffTOAWS
ash ame d,pract ISlllg
37Tapprw[.
slave-befitting dissimulation, for therefore did the wise aJl
t TO !TUIIEIOOS, often used for conscience,
seems here to mean only, the conscious-

ness that tells one that anv thing said of
another will apply tl) him' too.
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Nicodemus' Ireproof: Pharisees' fault-finding.

Paul declare that he that rightly di'videth the wO/I'd of t1'tdh

~'Ti~,5it ought to be a workman unashamed, and himself too shewing
15.
the virtue that shone forth in himself somewhere says, Fm'
~6~m. i.

I am not ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power 0/ God
unto salvation to everyone that believeth.
Keen therefore (for I will resume again what I was saying) is Nicodemus' speech: for why did himself alone speak
and withstand the words of the Pharisees, albeit their bloody
confederacy had many others in it? But it is clear to every
one, that since he was numbered among those who marvelled at Christ; he is shewing that they are accursed in their
turn who lay a curse upon those whom they least ought,
52

They answered and said unto him, Art THDU too of Galilee?
search and see that out of Galilee /tath not arisen a prophet.

Being a Jew (it says) and home-born, why dost thou
feign to have no knowledge of the Galileans, and art
strangely co-ignorant of our matters with those who are
absolutely ignorant? and being most conversant with the
most sacred S?riptures, and versed in tho appointments of
the Law, whence knewest thou not (he says) that it is not
possible to look for a PTophet out of the Galilmans? This
then is the aim of the Pharisees' words. But we must
notice this again: they spurn the multitudes as knowing
nought of the things they ought to have had accurate
4 i~errlknowledge of 4 , and finding fault with their extreme want
O*TQ.U(}a.L
of learning, and loathing them anclhaughtily styling them
uninstructed, themselves are caught sick of yet worse, and
no wise differing from their inexperience. :E;or those on
receiving the miracles done through Christ, and gathering
Supra
little by little faith in Him, at one time said, Ohrist when He
ver.31. cometh, will He do m01'e mi1'acles than these which this man.
hath done? at another time drawn off from so right an opin~
ion, they missed only from Nazareth being situate in Galilee
wherein the Divine Scripture proclaims that the Lord was
Ib.41,42. brought up, and they therefore said, Doth Ohrist come out
of Galilee? said not the Scriptu1'e that of the seed of David
and out of Bethlehem the village whe1'e David was, Ohrist

A Jew one by b£'fth not by 1tpbringing.
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c01neth? But these loudly laughing at the ill-instructedness CH~P. 2.
of the people and calling them cursed therefore, were in no Ib.v~9. 52.
superiority to their ignorance. For see they too say, Search
and see that out of Gal'ilee hath not arisen a prophet.
But one may with reason moved against them say, 0 ye
who yield to none the palm in ill-instructedness, ye who
have missed 5 and are hard, where is the boast of your pride, 51£'Tf1liCTO'
a footprint of wisdom in you? where the understanding
that belongs to those learned in the Law? for we ought
not to doubt of our Saviour Christ, but to believe, nothing
hesitating, God the Father saying of Him to holy Moses, A D~~t.
Prophet will I raise them up from among their brethren like XVlU. 18.
unto thee. F1'01n among their b'rethren, how must it not surely
mean of the Jews and of Israel? Verily ye shall not need
'accusers from without, yourselves of yourselves shall be convicted of being without understanding. For whereas our
Saviour Christ teacheth and openly saith, I have come down Supra vi.
from heaven not to do Mine own will but the will oJ Him That 38.
sent Me, ye were then thinking bitter things, and full besides
of no slight wrath, ye said again, Is not this Jesus the son of lb. 42.
Joseph, whose father and mother WE know? how saith He now,
I have come down from heaven? Since then thou confessedst
in plain words that thou knewest exactly His father and mother, thou knewest surely that He is of the root of Israel:
how then saidst thou that He was a Galilrean Who was
born of Jews? how an alien Who was of Israel? for not
surely the having been brought up in Galilee, and having
spent some time there, removes him that is of Israel from
his race, since nought would hinder him that is sprung
of Galilreans from being a Jew by race if he should come
into the land of the J ews. Vain therefore is it for the
Pharisees wise in their own conceits to say of Christ our
Saviour, that out of Galilee hath not arisen a Prpphet. For
they should rather have enquired how it was that He Who
was of Jewish parents came to be a Galilrean, and so at
length to consider His bringing up at Nazareth, and not on
this account stray away from b~lieving.
But we must observe again that no wise able to find fault
VOL. 1.

0 0
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Without

CHRIST

they missed of light, He the

with His miracles, albeit whetted to the uttermost hostility,
th ey gamsay
.
f rom mere1y H'IS country, smce
.
H e was (according to their surmise) from Galilee. Their suspicion
thence being therefore loosed, not doubtful at length would
have been their faith, if they had been wise g.
viii. 12

Again therefore spake Jesus unto them, saying, I am the
Ligltt of the worlfl.

Supra p.

As we said that Jesus had made His Discourse in
accordance with what was written of the feast, when at its
~7.pra vii. last day He was standing crying, If any man thirst, let him
come unto Me and drink, because the oracle of Moses had
Le!: 40 made mention of the brook: so now too does He make His
XXlll.
•
explanation most seasonable, and due to the nature of
things. For since He saw that the teachers were partners
6 CTIJPain folly 6 with the multitudes and that the laughers were
cppa[posick of the like with them they laughed at, drenched (so to
"TIU
speak) all of them in one night of unlearning and seeking to get hold of His Mystery yet finding nought at all,
He brings forward the reason of tho want of understanding that is in them, crying, I al1~ the Light of the world.
Ye (He says) going through the whole holy Scripture and
thinking to test the things spoken of Me through the Prophets, are far astray of the way of Life. And no marvel:
for He is not in you Who revealeth mysteries and illumineth the whole world, and like a sun shineth into the
hearts of them that receive Him. And needs must he
who has not within him the Divine and spiritual Light
surely walk in darkness and stumble on many absurdities
therefrom.
But that the Only-Begotten is by Nature Light, as beaming forth from God the ,Father Who is by Nature Light,
we have shewn at great length in the first book, on the
Supra p. words, He was the Very Light.
75.
But we must note again that He says that He is the
7 l~lws ~ Light not specially or solely 7 of them of Israel, but of all
542.

a.q,WPLCTJ.I.€/lWS

g The history of the Woman taken in place as do most of the oldest MSS.
adultery is omitted by S. Cyril from this also.

,
Light of all, f01'S007C IIis old people, One Incarnate. 563

f

the world. And herein He tells a thing most true: for He CH.~.P. 2.
says that He it is Who infused into all the nature the light c. Vlll. 12.
of understanding 8, and like some deposit of seed sowed v0'Y/'TUV
8 TO ~
the understanding befitting man in everyone who is called CPWS
into being, according to what is said of Him, He was the Suprai.9.
Vm'Y Light TiVhich lighteth every man that cometh into the
t~orld. But I think. that there is something keen 9 deep 9 7wcp6v
buried in the words. For if what He had said were not replete with something of this kind, He would have merely
said, I am the Light. But since He hath added, Of the wo'rld,
I think that now too He wills so~ething of this sort to be
hinted. God was known in Judcea alone, in IS1'ael alone Ps. lxxvi.
was His Name great; and all the rest of the earth a deep 1.
darkness filled, not one of those that were in the world possessing the Divine and heavenly Light, save only Israel.
But as then while all the nations in this world were
together banished from the knowledge of God, and lay as
it were in some rank of their own, the Lord's portion was Dt'ut.
His people, IS1'ael the cord of His inheritance: so again when xxxii. 9.
the sniritual sun was transferred unto the whole world, and 1 f~", 'rwp
f
fI
gAwv, not
1·. .
t h eIght
taken away rom them 0 srael and removed unto !nc1uded
the Gentiles, Israel was found to be external to alII: for ~o;tl that
while they waited for light darkness came to them, as it is li;hted
written, awaiting brightness, they walked in gloom. Not in Isa.lix.9.
vain then saith the Saviour when communing with the
Pharisees, I am the Light of the world, for He threatens
well that He will remove from Israel and will transfer the
grace unto the whole world, and will spread forth the ray
of Divine knowledge at last upon others.
But we must observe that although by His hearers He
was seen as Man and with flesh, He does not say, In Me is
the Light, but, I am the Light, that none divide Ohrist after
the Economy of the Incarnation into a pair of sons: for
One L01,d Jesus Oh1'ist, as Paul saith, both before Flesh and 1.~or.
with Flesh, and One and Alone in Verity' Son is the Word Vlll. 6.
of God the Father, even when He was made Man, not counted
apart from the Temple that was taken of a woman: for His
,~
Own 2 is the Body, and to wholly sever after the Incarnation, ~:;ta~ov
002
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Tfaching (~f elder Jews patiel'l1 to those now.

Bo~~ 5. as regards Sonship, is not free from blasphemy. But we
c. Vlll. 12. must know that though we say that the Word of God was
made Flesh, we do not say that He was clad in flesh alone,
but in the word flesh we signify the whole man.

He thatfolloweth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shallltave
the light of life.

He is again persuading them on all sides to aim at hunting
after what is profitable, and to desire rather to be led by His
appointments, than to choose to follow their own unlearning
and bereave themselves of everlasting life. He shews how
great shall be the profit to those who are obedient to Him,
1 Tim. ii. seeing He is by Nature Good and willeth all men to be
4.
saved and to come unto the knowledge of the truth. But since
He knew as God that they would gainsay, He fashions His
speech after an elder image of things and from what had
befallen their ancestors He declares plainly that the desire
to follow Him will be to their great profit. It was written
Ps.
then of them of Israel, that in the daytime also He led them
lxxviii.
14.
with a cloud and all the night with a l'ight of fire. For when
they were crossing the wide desert, hasting unto the Land
of promise, a cloud was suspended over them like a roof in
the day driving off the' sun's flame, by Divine Counsel that
is: by night a pillar of fire contending with the darkness
and marking out to the travellers their un-erring road did
lead them. For just as they who 'at that time followed
the guiding and conducting fire, escaped straying, and
were borne straight forward along their right and holy
ground, reeking nought of night or darkness: so he that
followeth Me, i. e., who goeth in the track of My teachings,
shall in no wise be in the dark, but shall gain the light of
life, that is, the revelation of My mysteries able to lead him
by the hand unto everlasting life. The Lord being a skill.
ful workman in His speech, in no wise provokes the Pharisees, who rage and rave not a little, by telling them more
openly that they shall both abide in the dark and shall die
in their unbelief: but in other guise does He tell them
this, transferring unto the better the force of His speech.

1

Objection to witness to oneself futile.
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For whereby He here promises that he who has chosen to CHAP. 2.
follow Him shall have the light of life, by this same does He c. viii.l3.
shew covertly, that by refusing to follow they shall have
dearth of that light which availeth to recover them unto
life. For is it not clear to all and unhesitatingly to be received, that to those who flee what cheers 3, the reverse 3 fu9U/lEW
must needs befall? True then was the word of our Saviour
and undoubted that which was contrived through His skill.
]3

The Pharisees therefore said, 'rHOU bearest record of Thyself,
Thy record is not true.

Dull and slow is the Pharisee, and most hardly led unto
the power of seeing the Godhead of the Lord: he errs again
by reason of the flesh, and imagines nought beyond what he
sees. For while seeing that He uses utterances 4 beyond 4 Pi!P.arJ"L
man and hearing words most God-befitting, he yet conceives
of bare man, not looking to the illustriousness of the Godhead nor opening the eye of his understanding to look at
Emmanuel. For to whom will)t belong to say, I am the Supra
light of the world, save to One and Alone God That is by ver. 12.
Nature? who of the holy Prophets dared to say such a word ?
what angel ever burst forth such a word? let them traverse
the whole God-inspired Scripture and search into the sacred
and Divine Word, and shew us this. But they making no
account of what necessarily follows 5, deem that they ought 5 'TWV
to contradict, and advance hotly to what alone they know !:a')'lCa£accurately, accusal out of love of fault-finding. For they
depreciate Him as not being the Light of the world, accusing the things spoken by Him, affirming that not t1'ue is
His reem'd. For they are wise to do evil, but to do good they Jer.iv.22.
have no knowledge, and suppose that they can overturn and
that by chicanery 6 His record, attempting to invalidate it 6 lC~l
.
b
ucpo?ipa.
from Just merely our own customary ways, not y the ICL/Jo1}Aws
commands of the Law.
For where does the Law (let them tell us) say that a
man's testimony of himself is invalid? For wearisome I
suppose and unendurable at times is a person's witnessing
excellences to himself: and verily the most wise compiler

566
Bo!?~ 5.

Saints have witnessed to themselves,

of Proverbs saith, Let thy neighbour praise thee and not thine

Pr~~~·13. own mouth, a sb'anger and not thine own lips . Yet not alto-

gether false is that which is said by any of himself. For
let any of the Pharisees come forward, and let him tell us
what we shall do when the blessed Samuel testifies most
excellent things to his own self. For he is somewhere found
1 Sam.
to be making his defence to those of Israel and saying, The
xii. 5.
Lo,td is witness agflinst you and lIis anointed is witness this
day that ye have not fottnd ought in my hands. But if the
Law forbad anyone to witness to himself, how (tell me)
came Samuel to set it at nought, albeit the Divine Scripture
:~7~cix. saith of him, Holy h was Moses and Aa'ron among His priests,
and Samuel among them that call upon His name, they called
upon the Lord and He answered them, in the pillar of the clottd
did He speak unto them, they kept His testimonies and the ordinances that He gave them. Seest thou how he was con7 (fVVTPf- joined with Moses as having virtue commensurate 7 with
XOV(f(!,JI
him, and is witnessed to by the Spirit as an accurate keeper
of the Law? How then did he trangress the Law by witnessing to himself, will one· say? But he did not trangress
it; for he is witnessed to as keeping it, and he hath witnessed to himself. The Law then forbids to none to witness
to himself. .And moreover what shall we say, when we see
Ps. vii.
the blessed David saying, 0 Lord my God, if I did this, if
3,4.
LXX.
I recompensed those that recompensed me evil? yea moreover
Jer. xv. the blessed Jeremy saith, 0 Lord God of hosts, I sat not
16,17.
in the assembly of the mockers, but was circumspect because of
Acts xxii. Thy Hand: and the most wise Paul again, though taught
3.
according to the pmject manner of the law of the fathers, as
1 Cor. iv. himself too testified, openly cries out, For I am conscious of
4.
nought of myself.
Let the Pharisee therefore say again of each of these,
THOU bearest record of thyself, thy 1'ecord is not true, even
though to those who refuse not to chide the very Lord of all,
xxvii. 2.

h S. Cyriljoins on the holy at the end Holmes. He omits, of the clause 15n
of ver. 5 to verse 6 j not following here- Ci.-ytoS €U'TI, the words 3n and €U'n and
in the LXX as at present punctuated. joins Ci.'Y16s to verse 6 just as S. Cyril does
There is a remarkable citation of the here j citing the passage thus, worship
passage in Origen (ii. 515 A) quoted by at Hisfootstool, Holy was Mose, ~c.

it does not necessarily involve falsehood.
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the behaving most ill to the rest is a matter of courses. But CHAP. 2.
this we say, resuming again what we were saying, that the ;'l~:~~!~
contradiction of the Pharisees is no necessary one taken out ;t:g~ ca/'of th~ o~dinances of the Law, but made onl! out of w~at ~:1inngot
prevaIls In common custom, and from the habIt not seemmg toilsome
A
d t h 81r
. contra d'lOtIOn
. velling
foot tra.
to b e one b efi ttmg
goo d 9 peopI e. An
out of the Law is rather railing, to steal away those who 9brLEllc€(n
are already marvelling at Him and are persuaded that they
ought to believe. For they revile Him as not true, and
damaging the credit of what He just now said, the wretched
ones draw forth the destruction of blasphemy upon their
own heads.
14 Jesus answered and said unto them, Though I bear record of
lJlyself, lJly record is true, because I know wltence I came and
whither I go.

On Christ saying that He is what He is by Nature and
truly (for He openly declared, I am the Light of the world) Supra
.
•
.
1
ver.12.
the multItude of the PharIsees unr.eckmg of danger deemed 1 c{n/o..O/dvthat He spake falsely. For in their exceeding folly they ovvos
knew not that when some set forth their own nature and tell
what is essentially inherent in them, we shall not, if we
think aright, suppose that they do so out of boasting, nor
shall we say that they are bent on hunting 2 vain-glory, 2 <p!~Ofi1
but rather that they declare what they really are. As for 871P V
example we say that when an angel pointing out his own
nature says, I am an angel; when a man shewing what he is
says, I am a man: yea, if one should clothe with vOlce the
sun, and it teaching the property of its nature should say,
I hasting around the circuit of the heaven, let forth bright
light to those on the earth :-one would not reasonably
suppose, that it were witnessing to itself things not its, but
what it really was by nature. In the same way (I deem) as
to our Saviour Christ too, even though He says that He is
the Light, He will say the truth, and will be found boasting not less than they in things external to Him.
The many therefore living in ill-instructedness, not understanding Emmanuel, suppose that He is vain-gl0rious

I
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Whence I am, GOD of GOD; whither, leaving them.

and attack Him as though one of us, and have not shud-

s~~~~ 14. dered to say, Thy record is not true, to Him Who cannot lie,

res: j,3~t.

for guile was not f01l,nd in His Mouth, as it is written. But
it behoved Him to lead by the hand them who were astray,
having fallen away exceedingly from the truth, and gone
away from right reasoning, and in all forbearance to tell
them that they had missed of what was becoming, unholily
ascribing the love of even lying to Him Who is from above
and begotten of God the Father. For true (He says) is My
record, even though I bear record oj Myself. For in men is
sometimes seen the desire from self-love of witnessing
things most excellent to themselves, even though they have
them not (for prone to ill is their nature); but to Me (He
says) belongs not the power of being sick of the same ills
as those on the earth. For I know whence I am, Light of
Light and Very God of Very God the Father, having the
Nature that is beyond the reach of infirmity. For even
though (He says) I became Man because of My Love for
men, yet not on this ac~ount shall I be deemed bereft of
God-befitting Dignity, but I remain what I a.m by Nature}
God. A clear proof of this, is My knowing whither I go:
for I shall ascend unto the heavens to the Father of Whom
I am. This I suppose one would say pertained not to a
man as we are, but to Him Who is by Nature God even
though He became Man. Hence the words I know whence
I am, indicates that the Son is by Nature of the Father,
and the whither I go, a demonstration of God-befitting AuEph. iv. thority (for He will ascend as God, above the heavens, as
10.
Paul saith); yet hath it some fit threat, even if not altogether clear, against the impiety of the Jews. For that
He shall full soon depart altogether from their race, does
He here evidently say; and leaving them in dearth of the
Divine Light, will prepare them for being in ignorance and
deep darkness, as He shews them elsewhere more clearly:
Infra xii. for He says, While ye have the Light, walk in the light lest
85.
darkness come upon you.

ii.22.

CHRIST

15

a Phys'ician most kind and forbea7'ing.

YEjudge after the flesh, I judge no man. •
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We shall again find the Lord of all using gentleness most
worthy o'f love; for not with equal wrath does He repay
those who blaspheme Him, albeit knowing that they ought
to participate in bitter punishment: but imitating the more
gentle of physicians, He will (I deem) in this too be rightly
marvelled at. For they often make no account of the
slights of the sick, but forbearing most patiently make
their skill helpful to them, curing what gives them pain,
and railed at at times, they explaining what is for the good
of health persuade them to be diligent in what is for their
good and make known the cause of their sickness. And the
Lord Jesus Christ both bears with those who blaspheme Him
and reviled He does them good, He binds up the wounds
of them who insult Him: yea and most clearly counts up
to them the causes 3 of their unbelief in Him, whence their 3 '''rICh",.
sickness befell them. For YE (He says) judge aftm' the p.a.-ra.
flesh, i. e., ye err, and with great reason, since ye look to
this flesh alone, albeit ye ought far rather to give heed to
the magnificence of the deeds: believing that I am such an
one as you because I am clothed in your flesh, ye have been
greatly deceived, and not contemplating the deep mystery
of the Economy with Flesh, ye put forth a most ill-advised
judgment against Me, saying that the Truth lies. But I
shall put off' judging you until another time, for God sent Supra iii.
not His Son into the wOJ'ld to judge the world, but that the 17.
world might be saved.
I think then that the question before us has been solved
not amiss 4: but one may going through other thoughts 4 oillC
also make the sense clear as far as we are able. YE (He b.ICOP.,yWS
says) judge after the flesh, I Judge no man. Having nought
at all (He says) to find fault with and not able to reasonably blame My Wonder-workings, ye depreciate them only
on account of the flesh, and because I am seen a Man as
you, ye impiously class Me as nothing. But I (He says) do
not for this condemn you; for not because ye are men by
nature, shall I therefore esteem you as nothing nor fol' this
shall ye render account to the Judge. I find not fRult with
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c. viii.16.

vcr.16.

Ps. vii.
11.
Supra v.
22.

The

SON

the J1uige: the

FATHER

the nature, I condemn not Mine Own creation, I say not
that there is any transgression in man from his being man.
Yet ye by reason of the flesh esteem Me as nought, and for
this did ye condemn Me : but I have not so reckoned of you,
but knowing that a great and honourable thing is man
even though he be made of earth, albeit Very God and in
the Form of the Father Who begat Me, I humbled Myself
taking servant's form and made Man: in respect of which
alone am I now condemned by you, albeit Myself condemning no man for this. An(t if I Judge My il,tdgment is just
and true because I am not alone but I and the Father that
sent Me.
" Doth then," will haply one say of those who think contrary to the doctrines of the Church," the Son know how
"to judge aright,only for this reason, that the Father is
"with Him when He does so? This being so (and that in
"truth) what yet hinders from saying that the Son is in a
" way directed unto uprightness through the Will of the
"Father, not possessing this in perfectness, nor able of
}) Himself to act irreproachably?"
What then shall WE too respond to 'their words? Impious, sirs, is your idea and most befitting Jewish folly
alone, for not as though not possessing the power of judging
rightly of Himself, does the Son so speak; for the Psalmist
will testify to Him saying in the Spirit, God is a Righteous
Judge. And that none other save He is Judge, Himself
will be our witness, saying in the Gospels, For neither doth
the Father Judge any man, but hath given all Judgment unto
the Son. Bath then God the Father given the judgment
to one who knoweth not to judge rightly? But anyone (I
suppose) would attribute to the uttermost folly so to deem
of the Righteousness of the Father, i. e. the Son. For
the Father knoweth His own Offspring and gave Him
judgment, and by giving it, clearly testifies His Power to
judge aright. It is therefore most manifest, that not as
being impotent to judge justly does He say that the Father co-judges with Him, but the words are replete with
some thoughts akin to those above and in sequence.

approves the

SON

and co-witnesses to Him.
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What then He wishes' to make known, we will clearly CHAP. 2.
say. YE (He says ) 0 1ea d el'S an d teac h el'S 0 f t h e J ews, viii.17 ' 18.
made an evil and most unjust judgment against Me: for
by reason of only the flesh, ye deem ye ought to esteem
Me as nothing, although I am by Nature God. But I
when I begin to judge of you, shall not put forth such a
judgment against you, for not because ye are men by
nature, shall I therefore deem it fit to condemn you: but
having the Father in all things Co-wilIer a~d Co-judge, I
condemn you justly. And why? Ye did not receive Him
Who cometh from Heaven, ye have not ceased to insult Him
That was sent to you from the Father, ye depreciated Me
Who came for the salvation of all, for merely the flesh's
sake, spurning far the Law which was ever dear to you.
For where (tell me) doth Moses bid you condemn any
because he was a man by nature ? YE therefore judge
and reckon unjustly: for ye have not the Law as your Cowiller 5 herein, but by yourselves are bold to every daring 5 rTVIIE8E'"
.
dee,
d h avmg
not th
e mspIratIOn
0 f t h e D"Ivme WI'11 : b ut I A'T}T~V
not so, for having in :Myself the Father as :My Assessor
and Co-approver 6 in all things that concern you, I judge 6 rTvJ/8pomost justly in giving up to desolation your whole country, ~~~~~~:~
and burying it in the misfortunes of war, yea in expelling IC'T}T~V
from the very kingdom of Heaven those who have so raged
against Him who willeth to save them, and who for this
cause came in man's form.

17 And in your Law it is written that the testimony of two men
18

is true: I am one that bear witness of Myself and the Father
too That sent Me bearetlt witness of Me.

Having said that God the Father will co-judge and cocondemn those who blaspheme against Him, He taketh
the pair of Persons unto something else that is profitable.
For I (He says) will not refuse to tell you what I am by
Nature. For I am the Light of the w01:ld. And I would not Supra
.
ver. 12.
seem to any to be fond of boastmg: for not in external endowments but in those that accrue to Me Essentially do I
glory. But if in saying this, I seem to you not competent
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thcrefore He

to receive from you approval for truth, because I am alone
and have witnessed to Myself, I will take to Me God the
i O'U/J-Father co-working and co-witnessing? to 1\fy Endowments.
o/1/q> to u/J-EIIOII
For He co-works with Me (He says) as ye see, and co-operates. For as far as regards human nature, I should not do
any thing at all, if I possessed not the being God by Nature:
as far as regards My being of the Father, and having in
Myself the Father, I confess that I can accomplish all things,
and am witnessed to by the Nature of Him who begat Me:
for as having Him in Myself by means of Sameness of Nature,
I come to the achieving of all things unhindered. For our
Lord Jesus Christ hath of the Divine Nature all-creative
8 TO 1I"aPowerS as God even though He became Man, and He is witIITOUp7 L1(011
nessed to by the Father, having Him Co-worker in all things
~~:ra ver. according as is said by Him, Of Myself I do nothing, brut the
~g: xiv. Father that dwelleth in Me, Himself doeth the 'works. But
we deem that the Father co-works with the Son, not as
introducing some other power of His own for the achievement of the things done, to one who was wanting in power
(for if we thus conceive, we shall concede that both the
Power of the Father and that of the Son are surely imperfect,
if ought of miracle be wrought by Them Both, as though
One were not sufficient for the need) but conceiving of, and
taking the words in more pious wise, we shall say that
since there is in Father and Son One Godhead, and the un9 &1I"ap&.differing 9 Authority and Power of the Same Nature, the
1I.1I.al(TOS
works of the Son will surely be those of God the Father,
those again of God the Father, the works of the Son.
But He saith, I do nothing of Myself, not as though
a servant or under-worker, or in position or. a learner, and
waiting to be commanded by the Father, or instructed
in order to accomplish wonders: but rather signifying with
all precision, that having sprung of tIle Essence of God the
1 &'lIaq>vs Father, and like Light produced 1 Ineffably and without
beginning from His' Innermost Bosom i and Eternally cowith Him, and conceived of and being the Image and Impress
of His Person, He hath the same ]\'lind so to speak with Him,
BOOK

5.

viii.17,18.

i fl(

1'WII &'OU1'WII av1'ou l(01l.1I"W'', from the shrine. His Bosom.

floes nothing of Himself. FATHER and
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and the same energy in everything. For that He might CHAP. 2.
clearly teach that He is Co-w11ler in all things with Him c. viii. HI.
Who begat Him, He says, I do noth'ing of Myself. Just as
though He said, I am not turned out 2 to any private will of 2 .i~rP/cl
My own, which is not in God the Father. Whatever the (fp.al
Nature of the Father wills and judges 3, this same is surely 3 AO')'[(€in Me too, since I beamed forth of His Bosom, and am the (feal
Very Fruit of His Essence.
Hard then are these things to explain, and that which is
unattainable by the very understanding may not without
difficulty be unfolded through the tongue: nevertheless
bringing such things as far as in us lays to a pious view 4, 4 eEWp[all
we shall gain to ourselves heavenly reward, and thus preserve
our mind unwounded and unmoved by turnings aside unto
ought else.
But we must note that the Saviour adding and crying to
the Jews, And in yOU?' Law is it written, persuades the Phari.
sees as of necessity to admit the pair of Persons. For I (He
says) bear witness of 1Ylyself, and the Father will be with ~fe
herein: will therefore the pair of witnesses confirmed by the
book of the Law, be accepted by you, or will ye again, look·
ing only to your envy at Me, not keep even the Law that ye
admire?
19

The.y said therefore unto Him, Where is Thy Pather ~

In this too most especially may one, I deem, and with good
reason cry out against the stolidity of the Jews) uttering
that word of the Prophet, Behold 0 foolish people and without Jer. v.21
heart. For after much discourse and often with them from LXX.
our Saviour Christ, Who over and over makes mention of
God the Father in Heaven, the wretched ones sink down
into so great folly as to dare to say, Whel'e is Thy Fathe1' ?
For they think nought at all of Him Who is His God and
Father in the Heavens, but look round at 5 and seek for 5 7rfPIh'Im t 0 b e Ch"
{3Af7rO 11· .
h b eI 18vmg
J osep,
rlst s fat h er and no other- 'ra,
wise. Thou seest then how they have been with reason
called a people verily foolish and heartless: for able not so
much as to raise the eye of their understanding above
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Jews bowed down dote blaspheme.

things of earth, they shew that true it is which was said

I;s~il~i~:' of them, Let their eyes be darkened that they see not, and

bow Thou down their back alway. For of irrational creatures is the back bowed, for they have this form from
nature, and there is nothing of uprightness in them. A.nd
the mind of the Jews has become in some way like the
6 a.7r€ICT1/- beasts 6 and has declined ever downwards, seeing nothing
JI~81/
of heavenly things. For shall we not by the very fact
itself, instructed aright in this matter, think and judge
truly concerning them? for if they had at all thought of
God the Father in Heaven, how would they have sought
in place the Unembodied? how (tell me) would they, saying most unadvisedly of God Who filleth all things, Where
is He, not fight with the whole Divine Scripture, albeit
the Divine-speaking Psalmist, going through (as he was
able) his words about God, and attributing to Him the
Ps.
power of filling all things, says, Whither shall I go frmn
cxxxix.
7-10.
Thy Spirit, and from Thy Presence whither shall I flee? if I
ascend up into heaven, THOU art there, if I go down to hell, behold Thou, if I take my wings at rnorning and depart unto
the uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall Thy Hand lead
me and Thy Right Hand shall hold me. Yea and God Himself Who is over all, shewing clearly that H~ possesseth
not nature circumscribed by space, saith to those so un·
Jer. xxiii. holy Jews, Do not I fill heaven and earth, saith the Lord?
!~ts vii. what house will ye build Me, or what the place of My rest?
49.
Heaven is My Throne and earth My footstool. One may·
therefore see the Jews in all things without understanding,
when they say to the Saviour Christ, Where is Thy Father?
except they say this of His reputed father after the Hesh,
in this too doting.
But it is likely that the words of the Jews had some
other deep meaning. For since they thought that the
holy Virgin had committed adultery before marriage, therefore they rail most bitterly against Christ as not even
knowing from whom He is, saying, Where is Thy father?
doting.
23.
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Jesus answered, Neither Me do ye know nor .My ·Pather,
had known llle, ye should have known llfy Father also.

if ye

CHAP.2.

c. viii. 19.

True is the word and in no respect can it be accused of
lying. For they who indeed suppose Ohrist to be of Joseph,
or of fornication, and who know not that the V\Tord beamed
forth of God the Father, how will they not with reason hear,
Neither Me do ye know nor My Father? For if they had kn~wn
the Word that beamed forth of God the Father, and was for
our sakes made in the flesh, according to the Divine Scripture, they would have known Him too Who begat Him.
For most accurate knowledge of the Father is through the
Son implanted 7 in the understanding of the more zealous 7 i-Y-Y(Vfafter learning, as He too affirmed, saying unto God the TCU
Father, I manifested Thy Name to the men, and again, Thy Inf~a6
XVll • •
knowledge was made marvellous by Me. For since we know Ps. .
the Son, we know by Him Him Who begat Him. For ~xLXX.
through Both is brought in the perception 8 of the Other: 8 7rfp(vola
and when the Father is mentioned, the memory of His
Offspring surely comes in with it, and again with the signification 9 of the Son, the Name of Him Who begat Him \I crfJf.l.a.cr[Cf
comes in too. For therefore is the Son a Door (so to speak)
and way leading unto the knowledge of the Father. And
so does He say, No man cometh unto the Fathm' but by Me. Infra xiv.
For we must needs first learn (as is pOf::!sible) what the Son 6.
is by Nature; and so, as from Image and most accurate Impress, understand well the Archetype. For in the Son is the
Father seen, and in the Nature of His own Offspring as in a
mirror, is He Perfectly seen. But if this be true, as it is
true, let the God-opposing Arian blush. For needs must
the Impress of His Essence be in every way and manner
like to Him, lest ought else than what the Father is, be
supposed to be perfectlyl beaming forth in the Son. And if 1 a-rr,apa.He love to be known in the Son and to shine forth in Him, 7rOI7]'TWS
He knows (I suppose) of a surety that He is Oonsubstantial
too, and in nothing whatever inferior to His Own inherent
Glory: for He would not have chosen to be believed to be
iD: lesser case than He is by Nature. And since He loves
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and has willed this, how must we not needs now confess
that the Son is every way like the Father, in order that
through Him we may know Him also That begat Him, as
we have already said, ascending aright from the Image to
the Archetype, and be able to have an unblameable conception of the Holy Trinity?
Thus then he who knoweth the Son, knoweth the Father
too.. But consider how the Lord after having said the truth
to the Jews, interweaves some other device also in His
speech; for having said clearly, Neither Me do ye know nor My
Fa,ther, He draws gently off the mind of the Jews, that they
should not think only humanly of Him, nor suppose that He
is in truth the son of Joseph who was taken economically
but should rather seek and enq uire Who is the Word in
Flesh, Who His Father by Nature.

CHAPTER Ill.
'rhat no work of Jewish might was the Suffering on the Cross, nor
did Christ die from the tyranny of any, but Himself of His own will
suffered this for us that He might save all.

20

These words spake He in the Treasury as He taugltt in the
Temple, and no man laid hands on Him, because His hour had
not yet come.

THE most wise Evangelist profitably makes plea in behalf
of the saving Passion and shews that the Death on the Cross
was not of human necessity, nor did Jesus suffer death against
His will from the tyranny of another, but rather did offer
Himself for us a spotless Sacrifice to God the Father by
reason of His inherent love for us. For since He must needs
suffer (since thus W0111rl tJhe imported corruption and sin and
death be overturned), He hath given Himself a Ransom for
the life of all. What then will be found in the words before
us making for 1 the saving Passion, and what of profit the aim 1 ~uJla'Yo
of the thoughts therein is replete with, do thou again hear. PfUWII
For Christ (he says) was speaking these words not outside of
Jerusalem, nor in any city of those round about, nor yet in
a more insignificant town or village of J udrea, for He was
standing by the very treasury, i. e., in the midst of the very
courts in the Temple itself was He making His Discourse
on these matters. But the Pharisees, albeit deeply cut to
the heart and grieved exceedingly at what was said by Him,
laid not hands upon Him, when it was in their power most
easily to do this; for He was, as I said, within the meshes.
What then was it that persuaded to be quiet even against
their will, those who are raging like fierce beasts? what
was it that checked their anger? how was the bloodthirsty
heart of the Pharisees charmed? Not yet, he says, had His
hOU1' come, that is) not yet was the time of His Death at hand,
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Infra x.
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CHRIST

suffered to save us willingly and when

by no other hand marked out for the Saviour Christ, nor yet
cast upon Him by fate (as the lying fables of the Greeks
say) or by the hour (after their babbling speech), but rather
marked out by Him according to the good pleasure of God
the Father. For being God by Nature and Very and unknowing to miss of what was fit, full well did He know how
long time it was right to live in Flesh with those on the earth,
and when again to depart to heaven, having destroyed death
by the death of His own Flesh. For that not by the tyranny
of any, was death brought upon Him That is by Nature Life,
is I suppose clear to all who are wise: for how should the
bonds of death prevail over the Life by Nature? and the
Lord Himself somewhere testifieth saying, No man taketh
My life from Me, I lay it down of Myself: I have power to lay
it down, and again I have power to take it. For if the time
in which He must surely suffer death, were laid down as of
necessity by some other, how should we find it in His own
power to lay down that Life? for it would have been taken
even against His will, if His Passion were not in His own
power. But if He lays it down of Himself, we shall see the
Passion to be not in the Power of any other: but in His own
Will. For then did He permit to Jewish folly to go through
to its own end, when He saw that the fit time for His Death
had now come.
Let not then the haughty Pharisee brag of his own daring
deeds, nor puffed up with exceeding ill-counsel say, If Christ
were by Nature God, how came He not to be without my
meshes? how escaped He not my hands? for he will hear
in reply from those who love Him, Not thy meshes, 0 sir,
prevailed, for it were nought hard for God supreme over all
to crush thy snare, and pass forth of the net of thy impiety:
but the Suffering was the salvation of the world, the Passion
the undoing of death, the Mighty Cross the overthrow of
sin and corruption. This He knowing as God, submitted
Himself to thy unholy daring. For what, tell me, was the
hindrance to thy enfolding Him then especially when thou
wert gnashing thy teeth at Him, as He was teaching by the
very treasury? and if it was the work of thy might to over-

Hc 'Would, lIe L'ife by Na{ure, ancl gave us to
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come Christ, why didst thou not make Him a prisoner then? CH~!,. 3.
But thou stoodst in anger unmitigated 2 to bloodshed all~· ,VJJl; 21.
aKpa'Tr,J
revealed, yet doing nought of the thi.ngs thou wouldest.
For not yet did He will to suffer, ,;Yho was persuaded by
thy mad folly, as by bits which may not be snapped. These
things may one with reason opposing to the vain talk of the
Jews, shame them even against their will, into not bragging
of what they least ought. And one may well admire the
holy Evangelist reasonably shewing, and clearly saying that
the Saviour was teaching these things in the temple by the
Treasury and no man laid hands on Him: for he was witnessing so to speak to Christ's own words, which He said
to the Jews when they were at hand to take Him, As against s. Matth.
a 1'obber aloe ye come 01Lt with s'Words and staves for to take JJ[e ? xxvi. 55.
daily did I sit teaching in the temple and ye laid no hold on
Me. And one would not (I suppose) say, if one thought
rationally, that He was blaming the Jews, that they had not
brought on His Passion untimely, nor yet that letting slip
the right time, they were advancing too slowly to shed blood:
but rather He is convicting them, as unwiR81y 8upposing that
they should have prevailed even against His will, and could
have seized by force Him who may not suffer except He will.
For I was sitting teaching in the temple and ye laid no hold
on Me, for then I willed it not, nor would ye now avail to do
this, except I willingly subjected Myself to your hands.
Hence one may on all sides see, that no work was it of
Jewish might to put our Lord to death; but to their unholy
daring may one attribute the attempt, to our Saviour Christ
the will to suffer for all, that He might free all and, having
bought them with His own Blood, present them to God the
Father. For God, as Paul saith, was in Ohrist, reconciling 2 Cor. v.
the world unto Himself, and in all forgiveness 3 restoring that }9ci,uJf1]!T'.
which had fallen away from friendship with Him, unto what "a.KCI)S
it was in the beginning.
21

He said therefore unto them again, I go My way, and ye sllaU
seek j;le and shall die in your sins.

That we must needs take hold of the present time for what.
ever one may receive profit from to oneself, does Christ hereP p 2
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After-counsel 1,l,seZess; death in sin eternal

in well declare unto us. For to he too late in what is good
1.'
an d t 0 t a k e a f'ter-counse1 101'
wh
at 'IS pro fi tahIe, cIearIy
brings no gain but ministers wailing befitting the negcf. Ps:
lect. Our Lord therefore being good and gracious 4, as it is
lXXXVI. 5.
't
b oth b ears WIt
. h t h ose wh 0 d'ISh onour H'Im an d
<I bl'll'Llc~s wrI ten,
i.S c~xx. aids those who insult Him and is found as God superior to
all the littleness of man. Yet' does He for their good
threaten to depart from them, and says plainly I go My
way, that He may implant in them a more resolved mind,
and that they considering that they ought not to leave their
D ~:lrpaRedeemer when present frustrate 6 of His work, He may
ICTOJl
whet them to pass on to the faith and may make them now
at length more ready unto obedience. And having cried
out, 1 go My way, and threatened departure from the whole
nation, He subjoined economically the damage therefrom
ensuing unto them. For (He says) Ye shall die in your sins;
and we shall see the nature of the thing bringing in the
truth of what is said. For they who did not at all receive
Him Who came to us from Heaven that He might justify
all through faith, how shall they not bAyond all contradiction die in their sins, and not receiving Him Who can
cleanse them, how will they not have lasting defilement
from their impiety? For to die unredeemed, yet laden
with the weight of sin, to whom is it any doubt where
this will conduct the soul of man? For deep Hades will,
I deem, receive such an one, and he will continue in great
darkness, yea he will inhabit fire and flames, with reason
numbered among those of whom it has been said by ProIsa.lxvi. phet's voice, Their worm shall not die neither shall their jirte
24 LXX. be quenched, and they shall befor a sight to all flesh. Whereof that they may escape the trial, Christ kept manifoldly
calling them to a speedy turning away from their wonted
unbelief, saying not only that He should leave them and
go away, but also of nec~ssity putting before them how
great misfortune they will thence undergo. For ye shall
die (He says) in your sins. But since He put in between,
And ye shall seek Me, and ,hitherto we do not find the
Jews seeking Him, we shall reasonably go to some other
BOOK 5.
c. viii. 21.

death, 1'cmorsc therc.
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meaning: for He must needs be True. For even though CH.~'p. 3.
they now in the body and yet in full enjoyment 6 of the ~.~~~~~.
pleasures of the flesh, for their exceeding senselessness (6,ueJlOL
seek not their Redeemer, yet when they wretched fall
into hell and have their abode in the place of punishments,
when they are in the ill itself, then, then will they seek
even against their will. For there (He says) is weeping S:..Matth.
and gnashing of teeth, each (it is likely) of those there Vlll. 12.
wailing his carelessness in what was good, and well-nigh
saying what is in the Book of Proverbs, I have not obeyed f3".ov. v.
the ,voice of him that instructed me and taught me. Therefore as Paul saith, Let us therefore fear lest, a promise Heb. iv.
being left us of entering into His Rest, any of you should 1.
seem to come short of it. For we must run, that we may 1 Cor.
obtain, and not by our disbelief insult Him Who draws ix. 24.
us out of bitter bondage, but submit ourselves and with
upturned hands lay hold on the grace.
and whither I go,

YE

cannot come.

Not only does He say that they shall die in their sins, but
declares clearly that, ascending not to the mansions above,
they will remain outside of the good things of the kingdom:
for they who received not Him Who came from above, how
could they also follow Him ascending up? Double therefore is the punishment to them who believe not, and not in
any single thing their loss. For just as they who have
fallen into bodily loss of health must needs suffer and endure
the trials 7 of the suffering and besides be deprived of the ~ Ta. 8€lvt%
pleasures of health; so and not otherwise do they who have all.'Y~,uc1.T(1.
departed into Hades, and there undergo punishment proportionate to the sins, both endure the state of punishment
and lose the enjoyment of the hope of the saints. Most
excellently then does our Lord Jesus Christ say not only
that they shall die in their sins, but also that they shall not
mount up to the mansions above: for binding them as by a
twofold cord, does He haste to draw them away from their
inherent ill-counsel. From all sides saving that which was cf. Ezek.
lost and binding up the broken and raising up that which xxxiv. 16.
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was broken down (for these are the ways of a Good Shepherd and One Who readily gives His Life for the salvation
Infra xiv. of the sheep) does He tell His own disciples, I will go and
2, 3.
pr~pare a place for you, and will come again and receive you
with Myself, shewing that the very heaven will be accessible
to the' saints and teaching that the mansions above have
been prepared for them that love Him, but to those who
have chosen to disbelieve Him, rightly and needs does He
say, Whither I go. YE cannot come. For who at all will follow
the All-holy Christ, if he love not the cleansing that is
through faith? or how shall he that is yet defiled and that
8 ifJt>..ahas not cleared off the filth from his passions be with our
~8C~;.rpvi. Lord Who loves us 8 ? What communion hath light with
14.
darkness, as Paul saith? For I deem that they ought to be
Ps.lxiii. holy who w01J.ld say to the All-Pure God, My soul cleaveth
8.
after Thee.
I think that this meaning has now too not amiss been
put on the words before us, but if one must go about and
view it differently, and say yet something else besides, we
will not shrink from doing this too. Whither I go, YE
cannot come. Being Very God, I am absent from no one,
I fill all things, and being with all, I dwell specially in
Heaven, gladly having abode with holy spirits. But since
9 ifJI>"cf.I am the human-loving 9 Framer of all things, I deemed inJl8pw7I"os
tolerable the loss of ~iy creation, I beheld man going away
to utter destruction, I viewed him falling from sin unto
. death, I must needs reach forth an helping Hand to him as
he lay, I must needs in every way aid him overcome and
falling. How then was it meet to save that which was
lost? it needed that the Physician should be with those in
peril, it needed that Life should be there present with the
dying, it needed that Light should have its abode with
those in darkness. But it were not possible that ye be:'
ing men by nature should take wing to Heaven and have
your abode .with the Saviour. Therefore have I Myself
come to you, I heard the Saints oftentimes crying aloud,
Ps. cxliv. Bow Thy Heavens 0 Lord and come down; I bowed the Hea5.
vens therefore and have come down; for in no other way

Bog.1t 5.
c. V1ll. 21.

except He had come: I go My way, what.
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could ye look to come hither. Yet do I endure to remain CHAP. 3.
with you, do ye more resolutely lay hold of life, purify c. viii. 23.
yourselves through faith while He is with you Who knows to,
and can, compassionate with authority. For I shall gO,yea
shall return again whither YE cannot come; even though ye
should seek the Giver of salvation by an untimely aftercounsel, ye shall not find Him: what follows ye may see.
For ye shall surely die in your sins, and weighed down by
your own transgressions, shall go mourning to the prisonhouse of death, there to pay the penalty of your lengthened
unbelief. The Saviour then being good and exceeding
loving to man, compels the Jews by fears of future punishment even against their will to be saved.
23

And He said unto tltem, YE are from beneath, I am from
above.

Some one haply of those who have a more studious mind
and are wont to approve the more subtle of the Divine
Thoughts, will enquire what it was that induced our Lord
Jesus Christ, Who but now addressed the Jews and Raid;
I go My way, and ye shall seek Me, to add as something Supra
ver. 21.
necessary, YE are from beneath, I am from above. For these
words seem somehow not to harmonise altogether with those
above, but they are replete with a hidden economy. For
since He is God, having no need as the Divine Evangelist
John himself somewhere says, that anyone should testify of Supra ii.
man,for He knew what was in man, for He penetrateth even ii'~b. iv.
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit and of the joints 12.
and marrow and is a discerner of the thoughts and conceptions of the heart: He is not ignorant of the unlearned fantasies of the Jews, who, since a gross and feeble mind was
their inmate, when they heard from the Saviour's Lips, I
go My way, foolishly thought either that leaving Judrea He
would flee somewhere or that He is saying somewhat of this
kind, While I live and survive believe, lest death should befall me. For, I go My way, taken in its common meaning
signifies this too. And it is no wonder if the Jews have
fallen into such uncounsel as even to imagine something'
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From above, said of GOD the SON, His

of this kind as to Christ. For they knew not that He is
God by Nature, but looking only to this body which is of
the earth, they imagined that He was a man as one of us.
Supra
Therefore does the Saviour blaming them say, YEjudge after
ver. 15.
the flesh. Removing them therefore from so puerile and
grovelling a notion, He again teaches them that not of any
one subject to birth and decay are they reasoning such
things, but of Him Who is in truth begotten from above
and from God the Father . Not to Me therefore (He says)
will belong death and flight, for I am from above, i. e., God
from God (for God is aboVie all) but you will this rather befit.
For from beneath are ye, that is of nature subject to death
and falling under decay and dread. Of Me therefore (He
says) do ye letting go your own weakness imagine nought
of this sort, for not of equal honour with the Lord is the
bond, with Him Who is from above and begotten of God
the Father that which is from beneath and· of the earth.
But that ft'om above signifies the Eternal Generation of
the Son from God the Father, wise reasoning will persuade
us to hold, For from above understood of place signifies
the being from Heaven, but nought would be in the Son
special above the creature that is below and subject to God,
if He come only from Heaven, since the more part of the
Heb. i.
angels too sent forth to minister walk below, ordering some
14.
of the affairs on the earth, descending from above and from
Supra
Heaven. And the Saviour is a witness to us saying, Verily
i. 51.
verily I say unto you, ye shall see heo,ven open and the angels
-()f God ascending and descend'ing upon the Son of Man.
Since then angels too descend from above, from heaven,
why vainly does Christ boast as of something great and
surpassing the whole creation~ in having come I mean from
above? But one may without the smallest toil and trouble
see Who is by Nature ,the Only-Begotten, what the angels
that are from Him. Needs therefore does from above signify to us not this From Heaven which is common [to Him
1 l~€J.,ap.- and the Angels] but that the Son beamed forth 1 from the
1/10
Nature Which is most exalted and above all things. Therefore doth from above in regard to the Only-Begotten Alone,
BOOK 5.
c. viii. 23.

Generation from the

FATHER.
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signify the being from God and nought else. For while all CH~!,. 3.
things are said to be and to exist from God, the Son has c. Vlll. 23.
this special above all, viz., to be of the Very Essence of the
Father by Generation and not as creatures by creation.

CHAPTER IV.
That the Son is by Nature God, wholly remote from likeness to
the creature, as regards Essence.

YB are of this world, I am not of this world.

HE shewed herein and very clearly what is the meaning
of Above, what of Beneath. For since it was like that the
Pharisees able to understand nothing would consider what
had been said in a more corporal manner, and understand
the Above and Beneath of place and would thence stray into
many notions, profitably did our Lord Jesus Christ bare
His word of the obscurity that seemed to have been cast
upon it and' from all want of clearness, putting more
clearly in the sequel what He had said darkly. For YE
(He says) are oJ this world, i. e., from beneath, I am not of
this world, this then is From above. For God 0' erpasses all
that is created, not having superiority in local exaltation
(for it were foolish and utterly uninstructed to conceive of
the Incorporeal as local) but surpassing things originate by
the ineffable Excellences of Nature. Of this Essence does
the Word say that He is, not the creation, but the Fruit
and Offspring. For observe how He says not, From above
have I been created and made, but rather, I am, that He
may shew both whence He is and that He was ever Eternally
with His own Progenitor. For He is as the Father too is:
but He That IS and is Eternally with Him That IS, how
He was not, let the folly of them who think otherwise a
say.
But haply the foe of the Truth will withstand us saying,
" Not without qualification hath Christ said, I am not of
"the world, but by adding This, He hath shewn accurately
a i. e•• the Arians. Cf. at the end of was not,' or' He was not before He was
the Symbolum Nicaenum, "But those begot,' etc., these doth the Catholic and
who say, 'There was a time when He Apostolic Church of God anathematize."
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"that there is another world, the spiritual, whence He CHAP.4.
. ht b e. JJ
c. viii. 23.
"mlg
Therefore among creatures is the Son (for this is what thy
language, 0 sir, is working out for us), among those who
have originate nature will the Creator be surely classed,
,putting about Him some angelic perchance and slavebefitting dignity you deem that yourself will escape the
charge of blasphemy. For do you not know, that though
you attribute to Him that highest position and status which
the holy angels will be conceived of as having, though you
confess that He is above every Princedom and Authority
and Throne, and yet believe Him to be originate, you sin
against Him no whit the less? For there is no worthy
place whatever of superiority over the rest to the OnlyBegotten, so long as He is at all conceived of as created.
For not in having precedence of any hath He glory but in
being not originate, yea rather God of God by Nature. But
THOU again art classing Him Who beamed forth from God and
therefore is God, with things originate, and thou reckonest
Him to bc a part of the world, and if not perchance of this
one yet of another (for imagined distinction of worlds will
make no difference at all, in respect of having been made): and
dost thou not blush putting the Word Who sitteth with Him
Who begat Him, in the category of His guards and those
who stand before Him? for dost thou not hear Gabriel saying to Zacharias, I am Gab-riel that stand in the Presence oj ~'l~~ke
God and I was sent to speak unto thee, and Isaiah, I saw the Isa. vi.
Lord of Sabaoth sitting upon a throne high and lifted up, 1,2.
and the Seraphim were standing ro'U)nd about Him. And
(ma,rve11) the Prophet was beholding the Son and called
Him Lord of Sabaoth, and introduces Him as King with the
highest Powers as Body-guard. And that it really was the
Glory of the Only-Begotten which he was beholding, the wise
John will testify saying, These things said Esaias because b he Infra xii.
saw His glory: and of Him spake he. Wherefore the Divine 41.
Paul too, both from His Co-sitting with God the Father and
b gn because, for IhE when. So reads the Vatican, Alexandrine, Sinaitic and
the MS. of S. Cyril in this place, with other uncial codices.

t
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from His being called Son by Nature, coming to most ac-

f'~~' 23. curate perception of the Mystery and gathering the know-

~::';~:f ledge pertaining to the idea 1, says, For unto which of the
:~~A''YCdV Angels s~id (i. e., God the Father) at an~ time, My Son art
UCd!TI!,
THOU, thts day have I begotten Thee? (for In the word I have
eb.l. 5. begotten, He shews that the Son is by Nature God of God)
lb. 13.
and again, But to which of t~e Angels said He at any ti'Yne,
Sit on My Right Hand? And he does not in saying this accuse
God the Father of either being wont to do aught unjust or
as dishonouring the nature of the angels, when He honoured
that by a position below the Son. For what hinders (may
one say) since God the Father is just and good, His making
2!TVJlE3poJl the nature too of the angels assessor 2 with Himself, if the
Son be altogether among things originate, and con-natural
with them in respect of having been created, even though by
some other excellences He surpass the measure belonging
to them, just as they may surpass us. But not unrighteous
is God the Father, who bade the Angels to stand in the
Presence, and gave this Dignity to their nature, having His
own Son co-seated with Himself, since He knows that He is
by Nature God, and that His own Offspring is not alien from
His Essence. How then is He any longer originate, how of
an originate world and not rather in the same [state] wherein
is Very God, i. e., above all things that are conceived of and
acknowledged to exist in every world?
But since ye put out as something great and resistless
3 1E OB 1a,!T- Christ saying with some fair distinction 3, I am not of this
TUACdS
world j and by the word this, ye affirm that the other world
is meant, saying that He is of it, let us see again if ye are not
staying yourselves upon rotten arguments, prompted to rea4 or levity, son and think thus by only your own want of thought 4.
For
iAf%'Ppla,s t h e wor d Th'1,8, or 0if t h'
(
.
b
)
h
1,8 as It may
e, or w atever we say
5 3EI/cTL- pronomically, is demonstrative 5, and not altogether or neces/CO"
sarily indicative of another. And verily the blessed Baruch,
Bar. iii. pointing out to us the One and only God, says, This is OU1'
35.
God, th81'e shall none other be accounted of in comparison with
Him, but if the word This were altogether significant of
another, how would not another be accounted of in compa-
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rison of Him? yea and the righteous Symeon too, prophesy- CH~~'94.
ing the mystery of Christ, says, Behold this child is set for the s·. LI~·k~3.
fall and rising again of many dead in Israel and f01' a sign ii. 34.
which is spoken against, although unto whom is it not most
manifest, that not as severing us from other persons does
the righteous man say, This, but intimating that He Who
is now present and has been set for this, is by Himself?
Therefore when Christ says, I am not of this world, not surely
as being of another world does He say it, but as defining
and laying down in a more corporeal form, as if two places,
the originate nature I mean and that of the Man Who is Ineffable and above every essence, He puts the Jews in the
place of things originate, saying, YE are of this world, Himself He altogether severing from things created, and connecting with the other place, I mean Godhead, says, I am
not of this world. Hence contrasting (for our knowledge)
the Godhead with the world, He gives Of this to the latter,
Himself He apportions to God Who hath begotten Him and
to the Essence which is Supreme over all.
"But" (says he) "God the Father will in nothing vvrong
" the nature of the angels, if He do not please to honour it
" in the same degree as the Son. For variety in the creation,
" or the apportioning glory in befitting degree to each, in no
"wise argues that God is unjust, since how then should WE
" be less than the angels, albeit we confess that God is
"Righteous? What then WE are in respect of the angels,
"that are the angels too in respect of the Son; for they
"yield as to one better than they, the being in greater
" honour than themselves be."
But, most excellent sir, shall we reply, shaming the unlearned heretic, if even though we be remote from the glory
of the angels, since we come short of the piety too that is
inherent in them and though there be much variety in the
creation and diversity, and superiority in honour or inferiority according to the will of Him Who made them, yet is
the being created common to all, and in this there is nought
at all that surpasseth or cometh short of other. For that
all angel should excel a man in honour and glory is nought

590 How devil fell.
Bo.,?!, 5.
c. Vlll. 23.

Supra p.

687.
Isa. xlii.
8.

lb. xiv.
14.

S. Luke
x.18.

Angels stand around,

SON

enthroned.

wonderful, or an archangel too an angel; but the power of
mounting up to the glory of Him Who made all things, we
shall find to accrue to no one of creatures: for not any of
the things that have been made will be God, n<?r will the
bond be equal in honour with the Lord, co-sitting with
Him and co-reigning. What measure then of honour will
there be to the Son? being according to you originate and
of the spiritual world, will He have God-befitting Dignity?
how will that which is connatural with the creation mount
up to the same glory as He Who is by Nature God, albeit
God saith, My Glory will I not give to another? what (tell
me) put the devil forth of the heavenly halls? was it the
thirsting for honour which beseemed the originate nature,
yet better and greater than the measure which accrued to
him, and was it in this that the nature of his crimes lay?
or was it that he dared to say, I will be like the Most High?
For the creature pictured to itself that it could mount up
to the Nature of its Maker and be co-throned with God
Who has the power over all. Wberefore he hath also fallen
as lightning, as it is written,jrom heaven. But THOU springing heedlessly upon things so insecure, accountst it nothing
that the Son being according to you of some world, and
consequently parc~l of the creation, should be called by way
of honour by God the Father to sit with Him, though Essence in no wise bestow upon Him this nor call Him to
Dignity befitting and due to it. For He receives, if it be
as YE in your babbling say, things above the creature in
the way of favour. Away with such blasphemy, man, for we
will not be thus minded, may God avert it! For we believe
that angels and archangels and those in yet higher place
than they, are diversely honoured by the A.uthority and
Counsel of the All-wise God, Who allots to each of the
things that are a just Decree: but as to the Son by Nature,
we will not imagine that He is so, for no glory by way of
favour and imported hath He, but since He is of the Essence
of God the Father, Very God of God by Nature and Very,
He is co-throned and co-seated with Him, having all things
under His Feet as God, and of the Father with the Fa-
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ther in God-befitting way aloft above the whole creation. CH:~.P.4.
.
Vlll. 24.
Wherefore rIghtly
heareth He, For a ll t h'~ngs are Th y ser- C.
Ps. cxix.
vants. And since from all sides He is found to be Very 91.
God, it is (1 suppose) wholly clear that He is not of this
world, i. e., originate. For the world here signifies to us the
nature of created things, carrying the comparison from a part
unto the whole that is conceived of as created. As then God
withdrawing Himself from all connaturalness with the creature said in the Prophets, Fot, 1 am God and not man (and Hos. xi.
not because He said that He is not man as we, shall we 9.
surely.therefore class Him with angels or any other of
things originate, but from part going unto the whole, will
confess that God is by Nature Other than all things originate), so I deem that we ought piously to understand the
hard things that come in our way; for we see in a mirror by 1.~or.
,h
Xlll. 12.
a fi g'l.(;re, as P auI salt .
24

I said therefore unto you that ye shall die in your sins.

Having by few words overturned the most ill-counselled
fantasy of those who thus conceived, and convicted them
again of talking nonsense about Himself, He returns so to
speak to the original aim of His Speech, and resuming it ..·
again He shews them in how great ill they will be and into
what they will fall, if they most unreasonably repulse any
believing on Him. A thing very befitting a wise and grave
master is this too: for I think that a teacher ought not to
quarrel with the ignorance of his hearers nor to be slack in
his care for them, even if perchance they do not very readily
take in the knowledge of the lessons, but anew, yea many
times, to return to the same things and go through the same
words (since verily the enduring ploughman cleaving the
field and having exhausted no slight toil thereon, when h~
has sown the seed in the furrows, if he see any spoilt, he
turns again to the plough, and grudges not to sow upon
the now ruined parts): for having missed his aim the first
time he will not altogether do the same the second. A like
habit the Divine Paul .too practising somewhere says, To Phi!. iii.
1.
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Bo~~ 5. say c the same things to you to me indeed is
c. Vlll. 24. for you it is safe.
Seest thou that as the

not grievous, but
teacher is found .,
superior to sloth, then to the"hearers often follows the being
in safe practice? Serviceably then does our Lord Jesus
Christ repeating His Discourse with the Jews affirm that
the penalty of not believing on Him will be in no passing
things: for He says that they who believe not must surely
die in their sins. And that death in transgressions is an
heavy burden, because it will deliver the soul of man unto
the all-devouring flame, none may doubt.
For

if ye

believe not that I qm, ye shall die in your sins.

He explains more exactly what will happen, and having
made the mode of salvation most evident, He shews again
by what way they going shall mount up to the life of the
saints, and shall attain to the city that is above, the heavenly Jerusalem. And not only does He say that one ought
to believe but affirms that it must needs be on Him. For
we are justified by believing on Him as on God from God,
as on the Saviour and Redeemer and King of all and Lord
in truth. Therefore He says, Ye shall perish if ye believe
not that I am. But the I (He says) is He of Whom it is
lsa. Ix. 1. written in the Prophets, Shine shine 0 Jentsalem for thy
Light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
For I (saith He) am He Who of old bade go to the putting off of the diseases of the soul and Who promised the
Jer. iii. healing of love through saying, Return ye returning chil22.
dren and I will heal your backslidings. I am He Who
declared that the God-befitting and olden goodness and·
6 &.Vf~'incomparable forbearance 6 should be poured on you, and
i::.£rliii. therefore cried aloud, I; I am He That blotteth out thy sins
25.
and I will not remember. I am (He says) He Who by the
lb. i. 16, Prophet Isaiah also said, Wash you, make you, clean, put
18.
away your wickednesses from your hearts from before Mine
Eyes, cease from yow' wickednesses, and come and let us reason
together saith the Lord, eventhoug h your sins be as scarlet, I
c S. Cyril has the word say very often, write, as e. g. in his commentary upon
.
though he also uses the N. T. word Haggai.
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will whiten them as snow, even though they oe lilee cTimson, I CI~~P. 4.
l .l (says H e) am H e concernmg
, c , Vlll, 24.
w~'ll w h't
~ en t
wmI
as woo
whom again Isaiah the Prophet himself says, 0 Zion that lb, xl. 9bringest good tidings, get thee up into the high mountain, 0 11•
Jerusalem that bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with
strength, lift ye up, be not afraid; behold your God, behold the
Lord cometh with strength and IIis Arm with rule, behold His
1'ewa'rd with Him and His work before Him: like a shepherd shall He feed His flock, He shall gather the lambs with
His Arm and shall comfol't those that are with young: and
again, Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened and the ears lb. xxxv,
of the deaf shall hear; then shall the lame man leap as an 5, 6.
hart, and the tongue of the stammerers be clear. I am (He
saith) He of Whom again it is written that suddenly shall Mal. Hi.
come to His Temple the Lord Whom YE are seeking, even the 1, 2.
Messenger of the covenant Whom YE are desi1'ing, behold He
cometh, saith the Lord of hosts, and who shall abide the Day
of His Coming? or who shall stand in His Sight? for He
shall enter in as fire in a smelt'ing house and as the sope of
f~{;llers. I am (Hc saith) He 'Vho for the salvaLion of all
men promised to offer Myself for a Sacrifice to God the
Father through the voice of the Psalmist and cried, Sa- Ps. xl.
crifice and offering Thou wouldst not, a Body preparedst Thou 6-8.
Me j whole burnt offerings and for sin Thou delightedst not in,
then I said, Lo I come, in the chapter of the Book it ~s written of Me, to do Thy Will, 0 God. I am, He saith, and the
very law through Moses did preach Me, saying thus, A P'i'O- D~?t.
phet of thy brethren like unto me will the Lord thy God rat'se ~J~lI. 15,
'ltP unto thee, unto Him shall ye hearken; according to all that
thou desiredst of the Lord thy God in Horeb in the day of the
assembly.
Therefore with reason (says He) shall ye perish and shall
pay to the Judge most righteous Doom, for your much unholiness of manners not giving heed to Him Who through
many saints was fore-heralded to you, and attested by the
things too which I work. For verily and in truth no argument will liberate from the obligation of undergoing punishment those who believe not on Him, seeing that the
VOL. I.
Q q
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Jews' cdl-claring.

Punduation

Divinely-inspired Scripture is filled with testimonies and
words regarding Him and Himself affords by His Works
Splendour conformable to what was long ago prophesied of
Him.
25

Tltey said tlterefore to Him, Who art ,THOU?

Their word commingled with fiercest anger proceeds from
boastfulness 7. For they eagerly ask, not to learn and believe,
"'Elas
but out of much madness they spring (so to speak) on Christ.
For He says in more simple word, I am, not adding, God of
God, nor yet ought else to indicate His inherent Glory; but
in lowly wise and apart from all boasting He says only this
8 Ebp.aOE- I am, leaving it to the better instructed 8 to add what was
U'Tipols
wanting; and they go on to wildest and unbridled madness,
and from unmeasured haughtiness they all but cut short the
Saviour's word not yet advanced to its completion, and so to
say rebuke and interrupt Him in the middle and say, Who
art THOU? This is the part of one who openly says, Dost
Thou dare to think of Thyself ought greater than WE know?
we know that Thou art son of the carpenter, a man low and
most poor, of no note with us and altogether nought. They
therefore condemn the Lord as being nought, looking only
to His family after the flesh, but the Magnificence that pertains to His works, and still more His Generation from above
and from the Father, whence they might specially recognize
that He is by Nature God, they do not so much as admit
into their mind. For who will work the things that befit
God Alone? will not He surely Who is by Nature God?
but Christ wrought them j He therefore was and is God,
even when made Flesh for the salvation and life of all. But
they whose belief is confined to their own mis-counsals, and
. take no account at all of our Divine and Divinely-inspired
Scripture; they in regard of the very things for which they
1 Tim.i. ought to give thanks, do disparage Him, knowing ·neither
'I.
what they say, nor whereof they affirm.
Punctuating therefore with emphasis at the word THOU,
and throwing back what is called the acute accent, we take
the word as a question with note of admiration: for they
7&'Aa(o-

Dj ve1'se.

Jews. spoken to first though 'un'Wo'l'thy.
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say THOU, as though, Thou Who art nothing at all, and art CH.~.P. 4.
known by us to be so, Thou Who art mean and of mean ex- c. Vlll. 25.
traction, what canst Thou say illustrious of Thyself, what
worth speaking of those about Thee? For nought of such
daring is foreign to Jewish madness.
Jesus said unto tltem, Tltat I speak to you at tile beginning.

I am dishonoured (He says) albeit I invite unto everlast.
ing life, unto forgiveness of sins, unto putting off of death
and corruption, unto holiness, unto righteousness, unto
glory, unto boasting in the sonship with God: yea I Who
would crown you with all these, am counted for nought,
and esteemed by you thus worthless, yea verily I am in deserved condition (He says) because I made a beginning of
discourse with you, because I have spoken somewhat that
could profit you, and devised to save those who were on
the point of descending to such deep depravity as to aim
at repaying bitter requital to Him Who hath elected to
save them.
Something else besides does Ohrist appear to indicate
to us hereby. It was right (He says) that I should not
converse at all with you at the beginning but on them rather
should confer this who shall most gladly rejoice in My words
and without delay submit their neck to the Gospel ordinances.
He means by these the multitude of the Gentiles. But while
we conceive of Him as saying thus, we will guard against the
words of the adversaries. For one of those who are wont to
fight against Christ will haply say, "If the Son ought not
"to address the Jews at the beginning, but rather the Gen" tiles, He missed of what was fit, by doing this rather than
"that." But we will reply, Not as repenting of His own or
of the Father's Will, does the Son say thus, nor yet as having transgressed what befitted the Economy (for God would
not have devised ought which did not altugethel' beseem to
be): but by saying that not to you was it right to speak at
the beginning, nor among you to lay a foundation of saving teaching, He shews that both the Father and Himself are
by Nature True and Loving to man. For 10 He freely gave
Q q 2
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Jews preferred give place to Gentiles.

Folly of

Bo.<?~ 5.
c. Vlll. 26.

~.

to the unholy Jews though not worthy of it the saving word,
having put in the second place the multitude of the Gentiles
albeit more readily making it their aim both to believe and
obey Him.
What waS it then which persuaded Him to prefer and
fore-honour before the rest the stiffnecked people of the
Jews? To them He made through the holy Prophets the
promise of His Coming, to them was the grace due for the
s. Matth. fathers' sake. .Wherefore He also said, I was not sent but
xv. 24.
unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and to the Syrolb. 26.
phenician woman, It is not meet to take the children' 8 bread
ana to cast it to the dogs. Therefore has Israel been honoured and ranked before the Gentiles, although he had the
crookeder disposition. But since he knew not the Lord of
all and the Perfecter of the promised good things, the
grace of the teaching departed at last to the Gentiles,
whom it behoved the Lord at the beginning and first to
have addressed, not in regard of the promise made to the
fathers, but in regard of their innate obedience.
26

\ .

I have many things to say and to judge of you.

Seeing that the Jews condemn Him more recklessly, and
though they have nothing at all to accuse Him of, are
haughty on account only of the poorness of His Birth after
the Flesh, and therefore say that He is nought, He shamed
Supra
them mildly, having said above more openly, YE judge after
ver. 15. the flesh, I judge no man. But judging after the flesh will
reasonably have some such meaning as this: They who delight only in earthly things, see nought of the heavenly
good things, but looking only to illustriousness in this life,
admire the wealth~ or him who boasts in some other petty
\} Bo~ap(- glories 9.
But they who after the law of God examine
f'B'EVICP'- thoroughly 1 into the nature of things say that he is really
JlO}J.EIIO'
the man worthy of love and admiration, who has within him
the desire to live according to the counsel and will of Him
2 '1' b (f}J.'- Who hath made him. For low position 2 after the flesh will
~~7I'PE- nothing harm the soul of the man who is accustomed to do
well,and on the other hand illustrious portion in this life and

despising low birth.
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the splendour of wealth will nothing profit those who refuse CH~:. 4.
to live aright. They therefore Judge after the flesh, as we c. VIll. 26.
saidjust now, who look not to holiness, who use not to prove
their walks, their manners, but turn aside their mind to only 3 7rOAlTfd.
•
av from
earthly thmgs and deem worthy of all admiration him that Phil. m.
is brought up in wealth and luxury. YE then, 0 most un- 20.
wise rulers of the Jews, albeit by the Law of Moses instructed
unto accuracy of giving judgment, judging upon no grounds
at all, condemn for only bodily low estate Him \iVho through
many wondrous works is shewn to you to be God. But I
will not imitate your ill-instructedness, nor will I pass such
kind of judgment on you: for nothing at all is human nature. For what is this perishable and earthly body? rottenness and the worm and nought else. Yet I will not for
this reason condemn you, nor because ye are men by na\ture, will I therefore decide that ye ought wholly to be
:spurned: I have many things to say and to judge of yO'L~,
~that is, every accusing word has a full office to you-ward 4, 4,7r?'.ov~Tfiw
.
not 0 f one thmg
alone sh all I accuse you, but 0 f many, an d €cp vp.'"
in none shall I speak falsely as do YF.. I ha'oe to iudge you
as disbelieving, as braggarts, as insulters, as fighters against
God, as without feeling, as unthankful,.as wicked, as lovers
of pleasure rather than habitually loving God, as receiving
honour one of another and seeking not the honou?' that com- ~~~~
eth from the Only d, as setting on fire the spiritual vineyard, as not feeding aright the flock entrusted to you by
God, as not leading them by the hand unto Him That is
proclaimed by the Law and the Prophets, i. e., Me. Such
things will the Saviour be declaring to the Jews, but by
adding, I have yet many things to say and to judge of you;
He threatens them that He will one pay appear as their
Judge, Who seemed to them to be nought by reason of the
Flesh.
But He That sent Me is True, and I the things wltich I heard
from Him, these speak I unto the world.

Having taken leave of the Jews' illwinstructednessJ and
The MS. of S. Cyril here omits God, dorf has got a few other instances of this
as lloes the codex Vaticanus; Tischen- in Fathers.
d
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CHRIST

keeps everything for its time, witnessed to

BOOK 5. reckoned as nought those who dared without restraint
c. viii. 26. to revile Him, He returns again to what He was saying
at the beginning, reserving the judging them and that
in all freedom for not this present but for the fitting
time, and retaining to the time of the Appearance its proInfra
per aim (for He came not to jttdge the world but to save
xii. 47.
the world, as Himself says). Wherefore keeping fast hold
of the things befitting Him, and repeating the word that
calls unto salvation, He carries on His exhortation. For
herein was it meet that we should both marvel at the
measure of His Forbearance and the exceedingness of His
inherent Love for man: wherefore doth Peter too write
1 S. Pet. of Him, Who when He was reviled, reviled not again, when
ii.23.
He suffered, He threatened not but committed Himself to
Him That j'ndgeth righteously. Therefore will I expend (He
says) discourse upon you now in particular, not for what
ye are wont to do it, for faultfinding I mean and exercise
unto nought that is profitable: but having reserved the
judging you for its fit time, I will keep to what is for your
good, and will not cease from care of you, even though ye
of your innate madness foolishly insult Me. I said thereSupra
fore to you just now, I am the Light of the world, he that
ver. 12.
followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the
Light of L1je; at this ye unreasonably vexed sprang sharply
upon Me saying, THOU bearest record of Thyself, Thy record
lb. 13.
is not true; to this again I, Even though I bear record of Mylb. 14.
self, My 1'ecord is true,for 1 7mow whence I came and whithm'
I go. But if I seem to be burdensome to you saying these
things to you, if I be not a reliable witness of the Dignities
accruing to Me by Nature, yet He That sent Me is True and
the th1:ngs which I heard of Him, these speak I unto the world.
I speak the same (He says) as the Father Who sent Me, I
utter words conformable to His, in saying that I am by
Nature Light. The things then which I heard God the
Father say of Me, these things I speak to the world. If then
I speak false according to you, and My record ,is not trtw,
yo mnst certainly needs say that the Father spake falsely
before Me. But He is True: therefore I do not speak

by the

FATHER, Script~~re
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falsely, and if ye do not believe My Words, reverence (He CH.~:.4.
says) the Voice of Him That sent ]\fe. For what said He c. Vlll. 27.
of Me? Behold a Man, The Day-spring 5His Name, and t2e•ch • vi.
again to those who reverence Him, And unto y01t that jear 5 &vo:r.oA.q
My Name shall the Sun oj r1'ghteousness arise and healing ~al. IV.
in His wings; and to Me Whom ye unknowing insult, He
says, Behold I have given Thee jor a Oovenant oj the people e rsa. xlix.
jor a light of the nations. But that I am also a Light was ~lx~ir6.
told you by Him, for He says, Shine shine 0 Jerusalem for Ib.Ix. l.
thy Light is come and the glory of the Lord hath risen ~tpon
thee. These things did I hear the Father Who sent Me say
of Me, and therefore do I say that 1 am the Light oj the
world, but YE disparaged Me, because of the Flesh only
judging not rightly, and therefore are ye bold to say frequently, THOU bea'rest record oj Thyself, Thy record is not ~~!~~.
true.
Therefore (for it is meet to sum up the whole mind of
what is before us) He shews that the Jews are fighting
right against God, and that not only with His words, but
also with the Father's decree. For He knows that His Son
is by Nature Light and calls Him therefore Dayspring and
Sun of Righteousness, but they pulling down the destruction of unbelief upon their own heads reject the Truth
calling good evil and therefore shall rightly the Woe follow ~O~· v.
them.

27

They knew not that /le spake to them

of the

Father.

The Spirit-clad is astonishment-stricken at the senselessness of the Jews, and with great reason: for what more
without understanding than such, who, when much discourse and often had been made to them concerning God
the Father, conceive not of Him a whit when they hear our
Saviour saying, But He That sent Me is T1''Lw? What then is Supra
.
u~K
the plea, and why the blessed EvangelIst says that the Jews
knew not that Ohrist in these words signified God the Father
to them, we must needs say. For since the Saviour said to
e I'EJlOUS, the people of Israel, contrasted with UJJlWJI, the Gentiles, like 'Trj)
.\aq; is with ~8J1€(Tt in Acts xxvi. 23. and

a little before, ver. 17: so in Rom. xv.
10, R"joire ye Gentiles with His people •
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Supra
ver.19.

Infra
xiv. 6.

6

a.va.-ydi-

"YCllf

Supra
ver.26.

leads to F ATRER: Jews' mean thought of:

them, If ye had known Me, ye should have known My Father
. or d er th at·III th·IS t 00 H e may b.l'
. wh at
a l so, In
e loun d sayIng
was true, the Evangelist brings in those who know not the
Son, as ignorant of the Father too. For the Son is (so to
speak) a Door and Gate unto the knowledge of the Father,
wherefore He also said, No ma,n comethunto the Fathe'i' but
by Me. For the mind darting up from Image to Archetype
imageth the other from what is before it. It was necessary
therefore to shew that the Jews had no conception of the
Father, since they would not be led, upward mounting 6 from
knowledge of the Son to conception of the Father. Wherefore does the Evangelist clearly shew that when Christ says,
He That sent Me is True, they knew not that He spake to them
of the Fathe1'.
28

Supra
ver.13.

SON

rVhen ye have lifted up the Son of Afan, then shall ye know
that I am.

Imitating the most excellent physicians, He lays bare the
cause of their soul's infirmity and clearly opens what it was
that hinders their going with resolution to understanding
and faith towards Him. For since looking at the Flesh and
its family, they were induced to think slightingly of Him and,
having this vail over the eyes of their understanding, they
would not know that He is God even though He is seen as
Man, needs did He address them saying, When ye have lifted
up the Son of Man then shall ye know that I am, i. e., when
ye cease from your slight and grovelling conception of Me,
when ye have some lofty and super-mundane thought of Me,
.and believe that I am God of God, even though for your
sakes I am become Man as you, then shall ye know clearly
that I am the Light of the world (for this I just now told
you): for what would any longer hinder (He says) Him
Who is wholly admitted to be Very God, from being also
Light of the world? For not to so great depth of madness
. and daring will any go as then too to venture to say, Thy
'record is not true, for he will in no wise accuse what God
by Nature and Very shall say.
It is then most ovident from the words too of the Saviour,

if me?"e man no

hope for us j thevr punishment.
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that if we have a mean opinion of Him and consider Him to CHAP.4.
be bare ~1:an and bereft of the Godhead by Nature, we shall c. viii. 28.
surely both disbelieve Him and not admit Him as Saviour
and Redeemer. And what is the result? we have fallen
from our hope. For if salvation is through faith and faith
be gone 7, what will yet save us? But if we believe and 7 cppovlhl
lift up to God-befitting height the Only-Begotten even
though He hath become Man, advancing as with a fair
wind and speeding across the all-troublous sea of life, we
shall safe moor in the city that is above, there to receive
the rewards of believing.
The same in another way
When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that
I am.

Having with many and good words bathed 8 the wrath of s 7rf.f1athe Jews, He sees it not a whit the less swelling \J. For they ~T;;:~S
cease not heedlessly blaspheming, yea at one time they set -yWVTa.
aside His Speech and impiously call Him a liar: for to say
Thy record is not true, what else is it than this? at another SlIpril
time again, to Him out of love declaring the things that ver. 13.
belong to salvation and on this account saying, If ye be- lb. 24.
lieve not that I am, ye shall die in your sins, they began
hotly to oppose Him and arraying against those utterances
of love their words of madness said, vVho art THOU? For lb. 25.
them therefore who thus unmitigatedly wallowed in unreasoning audacity there was need of a word that should sober
them and persuade them to be more gently disposed and put
a bridle on their tongue even against its will. Therefore was
He threatening them telling them most clearly that they shall
not escape punishment for their impiety, but even though
they see Him for the present forbearing, yet when their impiety towards Him has gone forth to its dread consummation,
I mean Death and the Cross, they shall undergo all-dread
justice and shall receive in return intolerable lot, that of the
war with the Romans, which after the Saviour's Cross befell
them from the wrath above from God. And that they should
suffer all-terrible things, the Saviour again signified more

602 Threat from Him without Whom a sparrow falls not.
Bo.<?~ 5.

clearly to them saying, at one time to the weeping women,

s·. L~k!8. Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for Me but weep for yourselves

ib~i~x1~' and for your childl'en, at another again, When ye shall see
••• Jerusalem compassed with armies, then shall ye say to the
XXlll.
30.
mountains, Oover us and to the hills, Fall on us f. For to
such an extent do the sufferings of the war overcome the
Jews, that every kind of death was to them pleasanter and
rather to be chosen than the trial of them: their removal
from their country, the enslavements of those who inhabit
it and their most savage slaughter and the famines in every
city and their chiid-devourings therein J osephus too relates in bis history.
When then (He says) ye having betrayed to the cross the
Son of man endure your retributive punishment, and pay
penalties correspondent to your daring deeds against Me,
then shall ye weeping know that I am the All-Powerful, tbat
is God. For if one sparrow enter not the snare of the
1 clBEEl
fowler without the will of God 1, how shall a whole country,
(He saith) and the beloved g nation go on to destruction so
complete, except God supreme over all had surely permitted
that so it should be? Evil therefore and all-dread is the
contempt of God which bringeth to the consummation of
:a:Tr€UKTWJI
T&,V
things to be deprecated 2. Wherefore Paul too rebuketh
Rom. ii. some, saying of God, Or despisest thou the riches of His good4,5.
ness and f01'bearance and longsuffering, not If,nowing that the
goodness of God is leading thee to repentance, but after thy
hardness and impenitent heart trea8~£rest up unto thyself wrath
in the Day of wrath?
2O•
I b•

The same in another way
Christ spent long time dwelling with the Jews, and
speaking in every synagogue, so to say, and addressing
them every sabbath-day and, setting before them often and
ungrudgingly profitable teaching, was continually inviting
them to the illumination through the Spirit, and verily He
f S. Cyril transposes the words Cover ph et Hosea [x. 8.J
us and Pall on us again in the last Book
g Cf. Jer. xi. 15, Isa. v.l, and of Benof this commentary and also on the Pro- jamin, Dent. xxxiii. 12.

I
After Passion leaves them, goes to Gentiles.
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saith, in that He is God by Nature and Very, I am the CHAP.4.
light of the world; but they thinking most foolishly were S~~i:~ 28 •.
ever gainsaying Him who said these things, for (says he) ver.12.
THOU bearest 'record of Thyself, Thy record is not true. And lb. 13.
not at contradictions in words did the daring of the Jews
stay, nor only in love of reviling was their untamed audacity
consummated, but going without stint through all savageness, they at last betrayed Him both to Cross and Death.
But since He was by Nature Life, having burst the bonds
of death, He arose from the dead and (as was reasonable)
departs from Jewish defilement and hasted away from
Israel and that with justice, and betaking Himself to the
Gentiles, He invited all to the Light, and to the blind He ~. Luke
•
IV. 18,
freely bestowed recovery of s~ght. It befell then that after fr?ID lsa.
the Death on the Cross of our Saviour Christ, the understandings of the Jews were darkened, in that the Light had
departed forth from them, and that the hearts of the Gentiles
were enlightened, in that the Very Light beamed upon them.
vVhen then, He says, ye have lifted up the Son of Man, then
shall ye know that I am, instead of, I will await the consummation of your impiety, I will not bring upon you wrath before its time, I will accept the Passion and Death, I will endure along with the rest this too. But when ye shall betray
to the Cross the Son of Man deemed by you to be bare man,
then shall ye know, even against your will, that not falsely
have I said that I am the Light of the world. For when ye
see yourselves darkened, the innumerable multitude of the
Gentiles enlightened by having Me with them, how will ye
not even against your will agree that I am of a truth the
light of the world? For that the Saviour was going to depart from the Synagogue of the Jews after His coming to
Life again 3 from the dead, is doubtful to none (for it has 3 ava{3[.
been accomplished and done) : yet may one see it somehow WIT/V
(yea even clearly) from His words, While ye have the Light I~fra~
walk in the Ll:ght, lest darkness come 'npon you. For the re- xll.30.
pression and withdrawal of light generates darkness, and
again the presence of light causes darkness to vanish.
Therefore is Christ shewn as being of a truth Light, Who

txi.
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Ohrist

GOD

Who

0' ermaste1'S

death.

darkened the Jews through His Departure from them, and
enlightened the Gentiles through His Presence with them:
and a bitter lesson to the Jews was their experience of
dread things.
The same in another way
JVhen ye have lifted up the Son of M an, then shall ye know
that I am.

.'

Since looking only (He says) to the flesh, ye believe that
I am mere Man, and deem that I am one like yourselves, but
the Dignity of the Godhead and the Glory from thence, do
not so much as enter your mind :-a most evident token to
you of My being God of Truly God and Light of Light, shall
be your all-dread and most lawless deed of daring, the Cross
that is and the Death of the Flesh thereupon. For when ye
4 bpasee the issue of your mad folly frustrate of its pnrpose 4 and
tcTOII
the snare of death crushed in pieces (for I shall surely rise
from the dead) : then shall ye even against your will and of
necessity at length assent to what I said to you and shall
confess that I am. by Nature God. For I shall be superior
to death and decay, I being by Nature Life shall raise again~
My Temple. But if to 0' ermaster death and to triumph over
the meshes of corruption belong to Him Who is by Nature
God and to no other being, how shall I not (all contradiction
and all doubt being removed) be shewn thereby to overcome
all things mightily and without trouble?' therefore does the
Saviour say that His Cross shall be a sign to the Jews and
a most evident demonstration of His being by Nature God.
And this you may see Him elsewhere too, clearly saying:
for when many and unnumbered prodigies had been shewn
forth by Him, the Pharisees once came to Him tempting
s:. Matth. Him and saying, Master, we would see a sign from Thee. But
Xll. 38.
He since He saw the imaginations which were going on in
them, and was not ignorant that they were bitterly minded,
lb. 39, 40. says, An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign,
and a sign shall not be given to it, but the sign of the prophet
JonaB j f01' as Jonas was three days and three nights in the

Jews' d1'ectd of the Resur1'ection.
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whale's belly, so shall the Son of man too be three days and CH.~.p.4.
1
• h
. 1 h
if 1
1
H earest t h ou h ow t 0 c. Vlll. 23.
tr/;ree
n~g ts ~n tlW eart 0 tlW eartl/;.

the Jews asking a sign as a proof that He is God by Nature, even though they said it tempting Him, He says that
no other shall be shewn to them save the sign of the p1'ophet
Jonas, i. e. the three days death and the coming to life
a./lCt.{3Iagain IS from the dead? For what token of God-befitting 5CI)(]'L/I
authority so great and manifest, as to undo death and overthrow decay, albeit by Divine sentence having the mastery
over human nature? For in A.dam it heard, Dust thou art Gen. iii.
.
h
19.
and 1tnto dust shalt t h ou return; but It was in t e power
of Christ the Saviour both to end His A.nger, and by blessings to overthrow the death which from His curse prevailed. But that the Jews exceedingly feared the sign of
the resurrection as mighty to convince that Christ is by
Nature God, their final deed 6 will clearly tell us, for when 6 BpCt.p.Ct.•
•
'TOVp11/P.Ct.
they heard of the ResurrectIOn of the SaVIour, and that He
was not found in the tomb, terrified and exceeding fearful
thereat, they planned to buy off the informations 7 of the 7 (]'VICO•
cpCt./I'TICts
soldIers by large money. For they gave them money to
say,IIis disciples came by night and stole Him while we slept. s.

~~tth.

· h ty t h erelore
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•
.
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h
' xx:vlll.13.
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esurrectIOn,
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undoubted demonstration that Jesus is God, whereat the
hard and unbending heart of the Jews was sore troubled.

CHAPTER V.
That not inferior in Might and Wisdom to God the Father is the Son,
yea rather His very Wisdom and Might.

And of Myself I do nothing, but as the Father taugltt Me, I speak
these words.

HE speaketh in more human wise, in that the Jews could
not otherwise understand, nor endure to hear from Him un!:?r:~s vailed 1 things God-befitting. For on these matters are
fTp€Jlfiothey found hurling 2 stones at Him, and setting it down 3 as
/lWJlT€S
3 lCa8opl- blasphemy, that being Man, He made Himself God.
Withf~;=sx. drawing therefore the surpas~ingness of God-befitting glory
33.
and having much bereft His language of its splendour, He
condescends most excellently to the infirmities of the
hearers, and sinco son,rching into thoir mind within He
finds that they know Him not to be God, He fashions His
Discourse in human wise, that their dispositions may not be
again kindled unto anger and they foolishly dart away from
cleaving to Him even a little. Ye shall know therefore (He
says) when ye have lifted ~lp the Son of Man, that I am, ye
shall know again in like manner that of Myself I do nothing,
but as My Father taught Me, so I speak.
And what need of these words (tell me) may some one'
haply say, and wh~t does Christ teach us herein? There4 a;rOAf- fore we will say, piously and with fair distinction expanding 4
~;~:C;;;~t- each of the things said; Ye have never ceased (He saith)
~~~,o:: falling upon My Deeds, as though wrought madly and un- ,
~~;k~-rs holily, ye condemned Me oft as not refusing to transgress,
as wont to act contrary to the Lawgiver. For I loosed the
paralytic from his so great infirmity, I compassionated a
man on the sabbath. But seeing (He saith) you who ought
to have wondered at it, finding fault thereat and missing
much of what befit 1\1e, yea even just now I explaining to
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you what belongs to Ralvation was persuading you to ad- CH.~.P}.
vance to the desire of sharing in light. Then did I shew c. Vlll. :..8.
you the Very Light, for declaring to you Mine own Nature,
I said, I am the light of the world, and YE acting and coun- Supra
'
.
My word s and ver. 12.
se11mg
mos t una d'
VIse dly, rose up agamst
dared unrestrainedly to say, Thy record is not true. When lb. 13.
then ye have lifted ~tP the Son of man, that is, when ye compass Him about with death and behold Him superior to the
bonds of death (for I shall rise fi'om the dead, since I am
God by Nature) then ye shall know (He says) that I do nothing of Myself but as My Father taught Me so I speak For
ye will learn when ye see that the Son too is God by N ature, that I am by no means self-opiniate 5, but ever of one 5 lOIO'YJlwWill with God the Father, and whatsoever He doth, these }lWJI
things I too do not shrink from doing and whatever I know
that He speaks, I again speak. For I am of the Same
Essence as He That begat Me. For I healed the palsied
on the sabbath day, YE again were bitterly disposed thereat,
yet shewed I you My Father working on the sabbath also:
for I saja, My .Fa,fher 1J)o'rketh hitherto and I work: therefore Supra v.
of Myself I do nothing. Again I said, I am the Light of the ~~'pra
world, but ye imagined that I was saying something dis- ver. 12.
cordant from the Father and in this too did I again shame
you, shewing that He said of Me, Behold I have set Thee fOT Isa. xlii.
a covenant of the people for a light of the nation/:;. In vain 6.
therefore (He saith) do ye accuse Him Who ever hath One
Will with the Father and doth nought dissonant to Him
nor endureth to say ought which is not His. For this is
the meaning I think that we should fit on to the words.
But the bitter wild beast will haply leap upon us, the
fighter against Christ, I mean Arius, and will cry out upon
us (as is likely) and will come and say,,, When the discourse,
JJ sir, was proceeding all right, what made you pressing for" ward thrust it aside to your own mere pleasure and do you
" not blush at secretly stealing away 6 the force of the truth? 6 7I",a.pa.•
ICAf7l"TWV
JJ Lo clearly the Son affirms that He does nought of HImself,
" but that what He learns of God the Father, this He also
"speaks, and so is conscious that His Father is in superior
" position to Himself."
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What then, most excellent sir (will such an one hear in
return), is the Son supplied with might and understanding
from the Father, that He may be able to do and to speak
without blame? how then is He any longer God by Nature,
who borrows from another power and wisdom, just as the
nature of the creature too has it? for to those who from not
being obtain being, every thing that accrues to them is also
surely God-given. But not so is it in the Son; for Him the
Divine Scripture knows and proclaims as Very God and I
think that to Him Who is by Nature God do all good things
in perfect degree belong, and that which possesses not perfection in every single thing that ought to be admired, how
will it be by Nature God? For as incorruption and immortality must surely belong to it naturally and not from
without or imported, so too the all-perfection and lacking
nought in all good things. But if according, sir,. to thy unhallowed and unlearned argument the Son be imperfect in
regard of being able to do things God-befitting and to speak
what is right, and yet He is the Power and Wisdom of the
Father according to the Divinc Scripture, to the Father
rather and not to Him will so great an accusal belong. For
thus defining these things you will say that in potential no
longer is God the Father Perfect, nor yet is He wholly Wise.
You see then whither the daring of thine unlearning sinks
down. And I marvel how this too has escaped thy acumeu: how (tell me) will God the Father supply might to His
own Might, or how will He render His own Wisdom wi~er?
For either one must needs say that it ever advances to
something greater and goes forward by little and little to
being capable of somewhat more than its existing strength
(which is both foolish and utterly impossible), or must impiously suppose that He is strengthened by another. How
then will the Son be any more called Lord of Hmds or how
will He be any longer conceived of as Wisdom and Might,
strengthened (according to yop.) and made wise by another? Away with the blasphemy and absurdity of reasoning. For either grant outright that the Son is a
creature that ye may have the whole of Divinely-inspired
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Scripture crying out against YOll, or jf ye believe that He CH:~y. 5.
is by Nature God, grant, grant that the Properties of Go<1- C. VllI. 28.
head pertain to Him in Perfect degree. For it is the property of the Natural Being [of God a] neither to be impotent
about anything, nor to come short of supreme Wisdom,
yea rather to be Wisdom and Power's very self; but in
wisdom nought is through teaching 7, nor yet in the Chief 7~I~Ct/(T~'~
and truly conceived-of Power do wo see imported power.
nut that by examining also the very nature of things, we
may more accurately test what are said by Christ, we will
add this too to what has been s:1id. What so great deed
hath the Only-Begotten made Man wrought, that will surpass His inherent Power? For it was like I suppose that
some would say that it then resulted that He should fitly
say, as having borrowed the Power from God the Father,
Of Myself [(la nothing, because He drove out the evil spirit,
let go the palsied from his infirmity, freed the leper from his
suffering, gave the blind to see, sated a no easily reckoned
multitude of men with five loaves, appeased the raging sea
with a word, raised Lazarus from the dead: shall we say
that the manifestation herein is superior to His innate
Power? Then how (tell me) did He stablish the so great
Heaven and spread it md as a tent to dwell in, how founded ~~a. xl.
He the earth, how became He Artificer of sun and moon and .
what pertains to the firmament? how created He angels and
Archangels Thrones and Lordships and yet besides, the
Seraphim? He Who was in so vast and supernatural position, lacking neither Might nor Wisdom from another, how
could He be powerless in matters so small, or how should
He Who by the holy Prophets is glorified as Wisdom need
one who must teach Him what to say to the Jews? For
I hear a certain one say, Thc Lonl who made the ea'l,th by Jer. x.12
IIis POWC'I', who established the WQ1'ld by IIis Wisdom, and LXX.
strct(')wd OLtt the heavcns in IIis discretion, and besides,
the Divine Daniel too says) Blessed be the nCLme of God for Dan. ii.
evc}' and ever, for wisdom and understanding and might are 20.
His. But if His) according to the Prophet's voice, are both
VOL. 1.

a unless 1~/6T'YITOS be an error for OE6T7JTOS, of Godhead.
n, r .
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might and wisdom, who will any more endure the wordiness 8
~;~~~~8. of the heterodox, saying that the Wisdom and Power of the
O'ap-y(xs
Father is supplied with both power and wisdom from
another?
"But if we said (says he) that there were some other to
"supply to the Son what He lacked of power, or to teach
" Him, reasonably could ye attack us with words, knowing
"that ye were on the side of Him as insulted: but since we
"say that God the Father gives this, what plea for aggriev"ance any longer appears to you from thence?
Therefore if ye think that ye will in nothing wrong the Son,
9 &'1I6p.ot- in respect of His being by Nature unlike 9 Him Who begat
Oil, from
Him, even though He be said to be supplied by Him, rewhich
word the member, man, your late words, and be taught thereby not
Anomoeans were to be offended: grant Him to be in all things Equal to His
named
Progenitor, and in no way or respect whatever inferior to
Him. But if it draw thee aside from the reasonings of orthodoxy, and persuade thee to deem of Him what is not lawful, why dost thou vainly attempt to beguile us with so rotten words? for it will make no difference at all) whether God
the Father Himself, or any other than He, be said to give
ought to the Son. For having once fallen under the charge
{)f receiving ought, what gain will He derive, though the
Person of the Giver were exceeding illustrious? For what
difference (tell me) will it make to a person who refuses a
1 3laXpv- blow to be struck with a wooden rod or a gilt lone? for
(J'rp
it is not the suffering in this way that is good but the not
suffering at all. The Son therefore being proved to be
lacking in both power and wisdom, if He be shewn to receive ought from Him, and having herein complete accusal,
how is it not utterly foolish that we should smite our hearers
2 ~~l\OIS with stale 2 words, and by inventions of deceit smear over
the charge by deeming that no one else but the Father
Alone is admitted as supplying Him? But I marvel how
though they think they are wise, and in no slight degree
871'11CPa.
practised in the art of making subtle 3 distinctions with
words foreign to the subject, that this escaped them, viz.,
4 Xapctthat by disparaging the Impress 4 of God the Father, i. e.,
1C'6jpa

does not signify inequality.
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the Son, ye do not so much accuse Himself as lhm Whose CHAP.5.
·,
I mpress H eIs,
smco H emus t 0 f neceSSl'ty so b e as 1I'
e IS c. viii. 28.
seen to be in the Son.
n But/' says he, JJ the Son's own voice will compel thee
" even against thy will to consent to what He did not dis" dain to utter: for Himself hath confessed that He doth
"nothing of Himself but that whatever He was taught of
" God the Father theso things He speaks."
Well then to thee, good sir, let the things even that are
well said seem to be not well, seeing that thou deniedst
the light of truth: but WE again will go our own way, and
will deem of the Only-Begotten as is customary and wonted,
with becoming piety comparing them with what is before
us. For if the Only-Begotten had said, I do nothing of lrlyself but receiving power from God the Father, I both work
wonders and am marvelled at, it would be even thus a
speech shewing that He nowise ought to be accused therefore, yet would our opponent have seemed to oppose us
with greater shew of reason 5. But since He says simply 5dl1rpo(f6!,..
I d 0 not 7Ltng
. oJ~ JJiyse'j,
~/r
1 ' -rr6n:pov
. 1 out any a d mtlOn,
an cl ab so1ute1y WIt
we will not surely say that He is blaming His own Nature
as infirm for ought, but that He means something else that
is true and incapable of being found fault with. In order
that transforming the force of the expression to man, we
may see accurately what He says, let there be two men
having the same nature, equal in strength and likeminded
one with another, and let one of them say, Of myself I do
nothing, will he say this as powerless and able to do nothing
at all of himself, or as having the other co-approver and
co-minded and co-joined with him? thus conceive I pray of
the Son too, yea rather much more than this. For since
the Jews were foolishly springing upon Him as He was
working marvels, even accusing the breach of the sabbath,
and imputing to Him transgression of the law, He at length
shewed God the Father in all things Co-minded and Co-approveI', skillfully shaming the unbridled mind of them who
believe Him not. For it was like that some would now
shrink from any inclination to blame Him when Ho said
r

R r

2
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and SON distinct in Person: taught

that He did nIl things according to the -VVill of the Father
. d out IT'
F or t h at th e S on
an d pomte
lIS own W'll'
I 1 m IT'
lIS.
does all things according to the \Vill of the Father will
shew that He is not less and an under-worker, but of Him
and in Him and Consubstantial. For since He is the Very
Wisdom of the Father and His Living Counsel, He confesses that He does not do ought else than what the Father
wills, Whose both Wisdom and Counsel He is, seeing that
the understanding too that is in us does not ought of itself,
but accomplishes all that seems good to us. And little is
the example to the verity, but it hath an image not obscure
of the truth. And as the understanding that is in us is
accounted nought else 'than we ourselves, in the same way
I deem the Wisdom of God the Father, i. e., the Son, is
nought other than He in regard to sameness of Essence and
exact Likeness of Nature: for the Father is Father and the
11 ~~IOO'VO'- Son Son in rrheir own Person 6.
'ra:rws
But because to this He adds, As the Father taught Me,
I speak these things, let no one think that the Son is in
need of teaching for any thing whatsoever (for grc:1t is the
absurdity of reasoning herein) : but the force of what is said
has this meaning. For the Jews who were not able to understand ought that was good, were not only offended at
what were marvellously wrought, but also when ought Godbefitting was uttered one may see them in the same case,
and specially when He truly says, I am the Light of the
world, they were both cut to the heart and counselled all ..
daring deeds. But the Lord Jesus Christ that He might
convict them of vainly raging about this says that His
own Words arc God the Father's, saying Taught in more
human wise. Yet we shall find the force of the speech
78fwp!as not without a subtle inner-thought 7, and if the enemy
of the truth will not admit what is human, he very greatly wrongs the plan of the economy with Flesh (for the
, Only-Begotten humbled Himself being made Man, and
for this reason ofttimes He speaketh as Man): but let him
know again that the saying, As the Fathe't taught Me, so
I spea)k, will no way injure the Son in respect of God-
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befitting Dignity, for we will shew that this saying of His CH.~.P. 5.
· on a ll'd
. ht. . B u t 1et yon accuser 0 f C. VIII. 28.
t 00 IS
SI es soun d'ane1 rlg
the doctrines of piety answer us who ask, vVho (tell me)
teaches the new-born babe to use human voice? why does
he not roar as a lion or imitate some other of the irrational
creation? But nature its teacher fashioning after the property of the sower that which is of him 8 must needs surely S i. e., l!is
and will proceed to that common sound used by all. It is :~~il;l;fl
then possible without being taught to learn of nature which
infuseth so to say the whole property of the sower into the
offspring. Thus therefore does the Only-Begotten Himself here too affirm that He learned of the Father. For
what nature is to us, that full surely may God the Father
be reasonably conceived of to Him; and as WE since we are
men and of men, learning untaught from nature speak as
befits men, so He too, since He is God of God by Natnre,
learnt as of His Own Nature to speak as God and to say
things befitting God, as is I am the L/:ght of the world. For
what He knows that He is because of the Father from
Whom He is (for He is Light of Light), this He said that
He learnt of Him, having a sort of untaught learning of
God-befitting works and words from the own 9 Nature of g IOl6T71Him Who begat Him, mounting up as by necessary laws 70S
to sameness in all things of will and of word 1 with God I TaU/TO/3 0 u71.L av
the Father. For how must not sameness of Will and Equa- leal Taulity and Likeness in Words ueeus be without contradic- 'ToAo-yEav
tion inexistent in Those Who have the Same Nature? Of
God altogether are we speakiIi.g, not of us; for us divergences of manners and differences of wills and tyrannies of
passions drag aside from the limits of what befits: but tho
Divine and Inconceivable Nature being the Same always
and fixed immoveably in Its own Goods, what divergences
unto ought else can It have? or how will It not altogether
advance the straight course of Its own Purpose 2 and both 2 (J'/c07rOV
speak and accomplish what belongs to It? The Only-Begotten then being of the Same Essence with Him Who begat Him and pre-eminent in the Dignities of the One Godhead, will (I suppose) surely and of necessity work whatever
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the Father Himself too works (for this is the meaning of
doing nothing of Himself); .and will surely speak what
belongs to Him Who begat Him, not as a minister or bidden or as a disciple, but possessing as the fruit. of His Own
Nature, to use the words also of God the Father. For herein shines forth clearly and apart from all railing this, viz.
that nothing is said by Him [as from Himself].
29

And He Tltat sent Ale is with Ale, and hatlt not left Me
alone.

Herein He shews clearly that He interprets the Counsel
of God the Father, Himself having none other than is in
Him (how could He? for He is Himself the Living and
Hypostatic Counsel and Will of Him Who begat Him, as is
Ps.
said in the Book of the Psalms by one of the Saints, In Thy
lxxiii.
Oounsel Thou guidedst me, and again, Lord by Thy Will Thou
24.
Ps. xxx.
might to my beauty: for in Christ are all good
gavest
7 LXX.
things to them that love-Him) but as bringing forth unto
our knowledge the things that are in God the Father.
3 1T~OI/JO- For as this word of ours uttered externally 3 and poured
~id/S. forth through the tongue makes known what is in the
1!rr~s.
deep of our understanding, both receiving, as some learn~e~. Cat. ing 4, the will that is in our mind in respect of anything,
4 },tci81J,ua and impelled by it to utter it in such manner: so again
we will piously conceive that the Son (surpassing the force
of the example in that He is Himself both Word and
Wisdom of God the Father) uttered what exists in Him.
6 &'JlV1TO- And since He is not impersonal 5 as is man's, but inbeing 6
(j'Ta'TOS
vide s.
and Living as having His own Being in the Father and
~~/:~ with the Father, He says here that He is not Alone, but
6 ~Jlov(jtOS that with Him is Him also That sent Him.
But when He
says, With Me, He indicates again something God-befitting
and Mystic. For we do not think that He saith thus, viz.
that as God may be (for instance) with a Prophet, guarding
him, that is, with His own Might and aiding him by His
favour or by the enlightenment through the Spirit stirring
him up to prophecy :-that so is He That begat Him with
Him. But here too He puts with Me in another sense:

Nature j with us is God of otUi' nature.
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for He That sent Me (He says) i. e., God the Father, is in CHAP. 5.
the same Nature as I.
c. viii. 29.
After this sort will you understand that too which is in
Isaiah the Prophet about Christ, Know ye people and be Isa. viii.
ye worsted for with us is God. For our discourse hereon will
befit those who have set on Him their hope of being saved.
And these too say With us is God, not as though any should
imagine that God will be our co-worker and co-assistant,
but that He will be with us, that is, of us. For the Word
of God hath become Man, and in Him we all have been
saved and burst the bonds of death, and put off the corruption of sin, since God the Word being in the Form of God
hath come down to us and become with us. As then we
here understand With us is God, for, The Word of God
the Father hath become of the same nature with us: so here
too preserving the same analogy in our thoughts, when
Christ says, He that sent ].£e is with Me and hath not left Me
alone, we shall clearly understand Him to indicate mystically that (as we said before) God the Father is of the Same
Nature as I and hath not left ]JIe alone: for it were altogether impossible not to have wholly with Me God the
Father of Whom I am begotten.
And perhaps some one will say and will ask more thoughtfully 7, Why does the Saviour say such things or what was 7 pIAOfJ.o.it induced Him to come to this explanation?
.
8ia''T€poJl
To this WE will reply, shewing that profitably and of
necessity did He add this too to what He had already said.
For since He said that as the Fathe1' taught Me, I speak these Supra
things, needs does He shew that the Father is now co- ver. 28.
with Him and con substantial with Him, that He may be
believed to speak what is His, as God the things of God,
and urged on by the Natural Property 8 of Him 'fhat begat 8 LOllS.
Him to say what is God. befitting, just as the children of 7"1]7"0$
men having of their nature some untaught learning, as Suprap.
we said above, know truly the properties of human nature. 613.
We must not therefore be offended, when the Son says that
He learnt ought from tho Father; for not for· this reason
will He bo found less than Ho nor yet alien!J according to 9 ;/CpvA6r

tit

7"1$

6] 6 The
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knows: made Man veils knowledge

them. And let us consider the matter thus. Not in knowing any thing or in not knowing it, is the matter of essence
tested, but in what each by nature is. As for example
suppose Paul and Silvan us; and let Paul know and be instructed perfectly in the mystery as to Christ, Silvanus
somewhat less than Paul. Are they then not alike in nature or will Paul surpass Silvanus in respect of essence,
because he knows the depth of the mystery more than the
other? But I suppose that no one will be foolish to such
an extent as ever to suppose that their nature is severed
by reason of superiority or inferiority in knowledge. When
then the condition of essence is (as we have said) accurately
proved not to lie in learning or teaching ought, it will no
wise injure the Son in regard of His being by Nature God,
if He say that He learns ought of His own Father. For
not 011 this account will He go forth from Consubstantiality
with Him, but abideth wholly what He is, God of God,
Light of Light.
nut you will perhaps say, How then? the Father is
greater in know ledge, for therefore doth He teach the Son.
But we again will say that wc have entirely shewn through
many words that the Wisdom of the Father is without any
Deed of learning and instruction and having joined together
many. arguments thereto, we proved that their speech has
its exit in boundless blasphemy. Next, it is necessary to
1 brLTf!tell thee besides that the Son's aim and special care 1 is ever
~!~~h'ing to abate Z His own Dignity and 110t to speak much in Godf~~YF!or- befitting manner, because of the Form of the servant and
~!~~~{3ou" of the abasement thence for our sakes undertaken. For
whither hath He descended, and whence unto what re3 {nro{3£- moved, if He say nothing inferior 3 and not wholly worthy
f37]/(6rws of God-befitting glory'r
For for these reasons He often
4 [~X7J}la.- takes the form 4 of not knowing as Man what as God He
T l>ETa.L
knows. You will see this clearly in the history of Lazarus of
5 Tf:8p.qBethany, whom when now of four days 5 and stinking, He
IJ.lEPOII
• h
. h t an d most G0 d - b efi'
.
WIt
won der-woI'k'mg mlg
ttmg VOIce
caused to return to life. Look at tho economy fashioned
herein. For knowing that Lazarus was dead and having
BOOK 5.
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fore-announced this, as God, to His disciples, in human wise CHAP. 5.
Wh et'e tLave
7
7'
~
0 won drous c.
viii. 29.
.
H e as k ed, saymg,
ye l (tU'l 1~'~1n.
Infra
deed 1 He Who was living far away from Bethany and was xi. 34.
not ignorant as God, that Lazarus is dead, how sougHt He
to learn where the tomb was? But you will say (thinking
most rightly) that He made feint of the question, arranging
something profitable. Receive therefore in this case too
that He economically says that what He knows as God,
this He learnt of the Father; not permitting the mad folly
of the Jews to be further excited, and punishing the wrath
of the more unlearned, He does not introduce God-befitting
language to them unsoftened 6, although it rather befitted G 5.Kpa:rOV,
Him so to do.
sheer
But since they were surmlsing that He is yet mere man,
He mingling as it were the Dignity of Godhead with manbefitting words speaks economically morc lowly than He
is, Fm' I do alwwys the things that please Him. Receive
(I pray) herein too the solution of what seem hard and observe clearly that He rightly interprets, Of Myself I do no- Supra
thing. For for this reason (He says) testified I that I do no- vel'. 28.
thiug of M!Jself, when I but now addressed you, because it
is My habit and practice 7 to do nothing discordant to God 7 rplfj:q
the Father, nor to be able to do anything save what pleaseth }viy Progenitor. It is then very clear that in this
alone will it be understood that the Son doth nothing of
Himself, viz. in His ever doing what pleases God the
Father, so that except He had thus wrought, He would
have done somewhat of Himself, i.e., contrary to the 'Vill
of Him rrhat begat Him. It is not then because He comes
short of the Paternal Goodness 8, nor because of being able 8 apETijs
to achieve nought of His own Strength, that He here
affirms that He does nothing of Himself, but because He is
Co-mindell and Co-wilIer ever with His Progenitor in every
thing, and has no thought of ever accomplishing any thing
as it were separately 9. And we do not, going off into ex- 00IVP1JJ.t€travagant notions, think that the Son is here displaying in vCtJS
Himself any virtue proceeding of choice and habit 1, but 1 7r~OalpE
rather the Fruit of Nature rrhat knows no turning, Which :~r~;,:~a
IO'/V
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needs not the Divine [help] in counselling to do anything.
For as to the creatures, inasmuch as they are capable of
turning to the worse, and of giving way to changes from
better to worse, good will be fruit of the pious and vir2 CPIAa.pE- ,tuous 2 disposition: but as
to the Divine and All-Sur'TOU
passing Nature it is not so. For since all change and
turn is removed and has no place, good will be the fruit
3 Nature, just as heat in fire or cold
3 a.7rapa- of the unalterable
7rodrrolJ
in snow. For fire has obviously its proper action, not
of voluntary notion, but natural and essential, without the
power of being otherwise except it be driven away from
its action by the will of its Maker. Therefore not as
4
4 or ruled, WE, or ought other of the rational creation, mastered
by
~1~/Cf1aour
free
will
to
press
forward
to
do
what
pleases
God
'TOU/.l.fVOS
the Father; not so does the Only-Begotten say thus, but
as following the laws of His own Nature and able to think
and do nought save according to the Will of Him Who
begat Him. For how could the Consubstantial and Ono
Godhead ever be at variance with Itself? or how could
It do what liketh It not, as though any had power to
turn it aside unto ought else? For though God the Father
5 io[q.
exist properly 5 and by Himself, likewise both the Son and
the Spirit, yet is the Holy and Consubstantial Trinity not
riven asunder unto complete severance, but the whole Fulness thereof mounteth up unto One Nature of Godhead.
We must besides consider this too, that no argument
can reasonably pull down the S,on from His sameness of
Nature with the Father, seeing that He affirmed that He
always doth what pleaseth Him, but rather being Consubstantial with Him will He be thereby acknowledged to be
God of God by Nature and Very. For who (tell me) will
savour the things of God after a God-befitting and exact
manner, except Himself too be by Nature God? or who will
perform always what is pleasing to Him, ifhe have not a na6 ill3a'Tov ture beyond the reach 6 of the worse, and have for his share
the choice Dignity of the Divine Nature, I mean being unProv. xx. able to sin? For of the creature it has been said, Who will
9.
boast that he has l~is heart clean, or who will be confident that
c.
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he is p1l.,1·e from sins, and elsewhere the Divine Scripture CHAP. 5.
30.
ext en d·mg 1't s u tt erance even t 0 th every u t mos t b oun d 7 7c.£isviii.
aKposays, The stars are not pure in His Sight. For angels, al- ~:;;;o
beit far removed from our condition, and having a firmer .\i}1I
.
J ~~~
status as to Vlrtue, have not kept their own princedom. For 5.
by reason of some being altogether torn thence and falling S.Jude 6.
into sin, the whole nature of the rational creation lies under
the charge of being recipient of sin, and powerless to be
imparticipate of change for the worse: and the reasonable
and godlike 8 living creature upon the earth hath fallen, not ~ O€oElKf,,011, as
after any long period, but in the firs1-Jman Adam. Wholly ~Iom. 11.
therefore refused to the creature is unchangeability and un- 1. 131.
turning and being able to be of nature the same; to God
Alone That is in truth will it belong. But this shines forth
full well in the Son, for He did no sin, as Paul saith, neither li.S et.
was gU1:Ze found in His Mouth. God therefore is the Son,
and by Nature of God who cannot sin, nor ever overstep
what befits His Nature. When then He confesses that He
does always those things that please the Father, let no one
be offended, nor deem that in lesser rank than th e Father
is He who is of Him, but let him rather think pjously that
as God of God by Nature He ascendeth unto the sameness
of counsel and (so to speak) sameness of work with Him
Who begat Him.

2l

30 As He spake these words, many believed on H£m.

The wise Evangelist ofttimos marvels at Christ practising depreciation 9 in His Words because of the infirmity of 9 fffWCPOthe hearers, and wont to achieve something great thereby.1I"PE1I"Es
For whereas it was in His Power as God to speak all things,
and to fashion His Discourse free and with royal Authority
over all, keeping measure l in His Speoch economically, He ) rr~N(f·
. H e persua d es to emended
-rptarras
encloses many unto 0 b e dwnce,
many agaIn
give heed more zealously unto Him. Therefore not empty ~:f!~€-rp[
is the Saviour's purpose, I mean His speaking to the mul- ffas
titudes in more human wise: for some of the more unlearned
were used to rage against Him not a little and readily to
desert Him, beholding a man and hearing God-befitting
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and Man. SC'tiptures hard. Teachers 1,tnweariecl

words. But since He was God and Man in one, having
unblamed the authority that pertains to each, and able to
speak without fault in whatever way He please, He doing
exceeding well fashioned it in view of the levity of His
hearers, diversely declaring of Himself (and that often) the
things that belong to a man, such (I mean) as Of Myself I
do nothing and things akin to this: for they understanding nothing whatever, but attacking without any investi21rp O
X£t- gation what was said, went to this common and offhand 2
pOll
mode of understanding it, and thought that He said, Receiving power of God I work miracles, and He is with Me,
Supra
since I do always what is pleasing to Him.
ver.29.
Likeminded then with the unholy Jews are the accursed
enemies of the Truth, who contradicting the dogmas of piety
and loving to wrangle, think meanly of the Lord, and seiz3 lCa}..(;)s
ing on what is economically and rightly 3 said, to overturn
therewith His inbeing Glory and Authority, they steal
away the Beauty of the Truth. For they have not (it seems)
2 Cor. x. remembered Paul who saith that one ought to cast down im.
5.
agina,h:()nH and every high thing that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God and to bring into captivity every thought
to Ohrist and to His obedience: they have not known what
was uttered concerning the Divine Oracles by one of the
Has. xiv. Prophets, TVho is wise and he shall understand these things?
9.
prudent and he shall know them? For unless some exceeding
great obscurity hovered upon them, and a deep darksome
4 '1rEII~veil floated over 4, what were the need for a wise and pry,.
XETO
dent man being sought after who might find out the knowledge of them?
And this is abundance for the present matter, we will
speak rather on what is before us, choosing something
profitable. Upon Christ when saying these things, there
believed on Him, as saith the Evangelist, not all but mally.
Yet albeit He is Very God, and hath nought that is not
Heb. iv. wholly naked unto His Eyes and knows and that with all
13.
accuracy that He will not take hold of all unto belief, He
yet perseveres, expending long discourse on them who comc
to Him, giving us an Example most fair in this too, and
BOOK 5.
c. viii. 30.

gal:n sO/ne. as did the£r Lord.

Fuith demanded.
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I

offering Himself a Pattern to the Teachers of the Church. CHAP.5.
For even though all be haply not profited because of their c. viii. 31.
own depravity, yet since it was likely that some would
reap good thereby, we must not be sluggish to lead to what
is profitable. For if we bury so to say in unfruitful silence
the talent given us, that is, the grace through the Spirit,
we shall be like that wicked servant who said without any
restraint to his Master, I knew Thee that ThO'Lt art an hard S. Matt.
xxv. 24
rnan reaping whel'e Th01.,t diclst not sow and gathe1'ing whence 25.
'
Thou didst not si1'aw and I was afraid and hid Thy talent
in the earth, lo, Thou hast Thine own. But to what end
that so wretched man came, and what penalty He exacted of him, the studious man well knows having met with it
not once only in the Gospel books. Therefore let us lay
this to heart and consider aright that it is his duty to be free
from all indolence in teaching, his I mean who is set forth 5 57rPOICE_ ,
for this work, and in no wise to turn aside to despise it 6, ;'oE;pur/-l-Eeven though all be not persuaded by his words, but rather :;A1'YWplshalt thou rejoice at what thou gainest by thy toil. It is
meet too to consider with all sobriety that which has been
spoken by our Saviour, The disciple is not above his nw,ster, lb. x. 24,
nor the servant above his lord: enough for the disciple that he be 25.
as his rnaster and the servant as his lo1'CZ. For if the Lord
persuade not all on account of the crookedness and hardness
of heart of the hearers, who will blame our feeble speech,
though it demand understanding of free-choice not of ne
cessity?
4

31

Jesus said therefore to the Jews wlticlt believed on Him, If
YE abide in My word, ye are Afy disciples indeed.

He demandeth of those who believe a disposition established and fixed and prepared for the abode of that good
which they had once chosen. And this is faith in Him. 7 7b ~7ra/-l-
fpl
For wavering 7 shews utter senselessness and unprofit, seeing that A double rninded rnan is 'unstable in all his ways, S. James
as it is written: but to press forward firmly to have hold of i. 8.
what is profitable, is indeed wise and most useful. As far
then as belongs to the more obvious meaning 8, He says :;~~~1::;

t:l:

i
, I
I
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Heb. i.

1, 2.

CHRIST

the Author of both Testaments.

this, that if they shall desire to obey His Words, then shall
th ey b
I ylcaledll'IS d'Ismp
. l
B u t as regal'd s some
e sure
esI
a so.
hidden meaning, He signifies this: for in saying If YE abide
in My Word, He is clearly withdrawing them by degrees
and gently from the Mosaic teachings, and removing them
from adherence to the letter and bidding them no longer
cleave to what were uttered and done in type, but rather
to His own Word which is clearly the Gospel and Divine
preaching. For He it was Who ever of old was speaking to
us through the holy Prophets, but they were the mediators,
through whom (that is) He spake to us. But the Gospel
preaching will be conceived of as properly His Word (for
not through another do we find that it came to us but
through Himself) wherefore when Incarnate He says, I That
speak am present. And Paul too will testify saying in the
Epistle to the Hebrews, God Who in many ways and modes
of old spake unto the fathers by the prophets in these last times
spalce unto us by the Son. Himself therefore a worker unto
teaching hath the Son come to us at the last periods of the
world: therefore will the Gospel teaching be rightly called
His Word. It were meet then more nakedly and openly to
say, Ye who have accepted the faith in Me, and though late
have yet acknowledged Him Who of old is preached unto
you by the law and prophets, no longer be ye attached
to the types through Moses, nor be persuaded to cleave to
the shadows of the law, nor lay it down that the power of
salvation consists wholly in them, but in the spiritual teachings, and in the Gospel preachings th~t are through Me.
But it was not unlikely, yea rather it was undoubted, that
receiving but now and hardly the faith, and having their
understanding shaken and ready for unsettling, they would
not endure such words, nor would at all hold out) in that
they are ever prone to anger, but as though the all-wise
Moses were hereby insulted, and put to nought because the
things appointed to them of old through him were despised :-they would have turned readily to their proper daring and, ever set upon agreeing with him, thought nothing
of any longer believing on Ohrist. Economically therefore

Value of faith.

CHRIST the Truth.
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and veiledly as yet arranging the things of Moses in con- CH.~.P. 5.
trast with His own words, i. e., putting the Gospel preach- c. Vlll. 32.
ing over against the law, and setting the new teachings
in very superior place to the elder ones, He says, If YE
cont'inue in My Wm'd, verily ye are My disciples, for they
who are pre-eminent in perfect 9 faith and unhesitatingly 9 o~o
receive into their mind the Gospel teaching, not unduly /(A.1JPCfl
regarding the shadow of the law, are in truth disciples
of Christ, while they who act not thus, mock themselves,
not able to be in truth disciples, and therefore falling away
from salvation. And verily the blessed Paul to those who
after the faith foolishly desire to be justified by the law,
openly writes, Ye were set free b from Christ, whosoever of Gal. v.4.
you a,re justified by the law, ye fell from grace. Wondrous
then and precious is single 1 faith and the desire closely 1 p.oIl6'Tpoto follow Christ, drawing the shadows of the law unto the 1I"0S
knowledge of Him, and transfashioning the things darkly
spoken unto spiritual instruction. For through the law
and the prophets is preached the Mystery of Him.
32

And ye shall know the Truth and tlte Truth shall make you
free.

Obscure as yet and not wholly clear is the word, none the
less it is replete with force akin to those before it, and though
after other fashion wrought will go through the same reflections. For it too persuades those who have once believed gladly to depart and remove from the worship accord.
ing to the law, instructing that the shadow is our guide to
the knowledge of Him, and that leaving the types and
figures, we should go resolutely2 forward to the Tr~dh Itself, 2 'YoP'YWS
i. e., Christ the Giver of true freedom and the Redeemer.
Ye shall know therefore (He says) theTruth, if ye abide in
My Words, and from knowing the Truth ye shall find the
profit that is therefrom. Take then our Lord as saying
some such thing as this to the Jews (for we ought I think
to enlarge our meditation on what is now before us, for the
b Ka'T1]P'YM1J'TE, cf. Rom. vii. 2 and 6,
loosed from the law of her husband, we
(pointed out by Liddell and Scott) is are delivered/l·om the law.
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Exod.
xii. 7.

3

(h"'plav

Lev.
iv, v.

Ps. I. 13.
Jer. vii.
21-23.

OHRIST

vro.ught up out of Egypt.

Elde1' Sacr~fices

profit's sake of the readers) : A bitter bondage in Egypt,
(He says) ye cnd ured, and lengthened toil consumed you
who had come into bitter serfdom under Pharaoh, but ye
cried then to God, and ye have moved Him to mercy towards
you, bewailing the misfortunes which were upon you ye were
seeking a Redeemer from Heaven: forthwith I visited you
even then, and brought you forth from a strange land, liberating you from most savage oppression I was inviting
you unto freedom. But that ye might learn who is your
aider and Redeemer, I was limning for you the mystery of
Myself in the sacrifice of the sheep, and bidding it then to
pre-figure the salvation through blood: for ye were saved
by anointing both yourselves and the doorposts with the
blood of the lamb. Hence by advancing a little forth from
the types, when ye learn the Truth, ye shall be wholly and
truly free. And let none (He says) doubt about this. For
if the type was then to you the bestower of so great goods,
how does not the Truth rather give you richer grace?
Nothing forbids us to suppose that such were what Jesus
says to the Jews, if His Discourse run out to a wide range of
thought 3: but it is probable that some other meaning also
beams forth from what is before us. The Law through
Moses typified washings and sprinklings, and moreover
whosoever it befell to be caught and to fall into the pit
of sin, him it bade to sacrifice a bullock or sheep and
thus to abate the blame for each one's transgressions.
But nought avail these things for the washing away of
sin; for they will never liberate the condemned from blame,
nor shew free from obligation of punishment those by whom
the Divine Law has been trampled. For what will sacrifice of oxen profit a transgressor, what gain will anyone
find in sacrificing of sheep? For what will be pleasing
from these, as far as pertains to transgression of the Law,
to God who has been insulted? for hear Him saying, Will
I eat the flesh oJ bulls or drink the blood of goats? and yet
besides openly to the Jews, Gathe1' your whole bUl'nt offerings ltnto your sacrifices and eat flesh, for I spa7ce not
unto yotW fathers conccrnz:ng whole burnt o.fferings or saC1'i-

leaLl on to CHRIST the Truth, fVho j~l,st'ifies and frees. 625
fices, u~tt this thing cOTnmanded I them sa,ying, Judge righ- CH~:. 5.
. d gment. Wh 011y pro fi t 1ess t hI"
e . Vlll. 33.
teous JU
ere10re IS t h
e ap-

proach through blood nor can it wash away the spot stained
into 4 the man through sin. You will have another proof 4 7rpOlJ';r€-rp I!J.IJI€ liT/V
W hen you see Him say to Jerusalem the mother of the Jews
through the voice of Jeremiah, Why wrought My beloved Ib.xi.15
(luo1]'linat'ions in Mine House? shall prnyel's and holy flesh LXX
take away f1'om thee thine evil or shall tho'UJ escape in these?
Fm' it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats Heb. x. 4.
should talC(] awa,y sins, as Paul saith. But that they con-

cerned about a fruitless worship, and zealous to perform
the offerings through blood, or their gifts, to no useful
end, were with reason sent away from the Divine court,
He will teach again saying by the mouth of Isaiah, Tread Isa. i. 12,
.-1+. fi
..~s va'Ln,
. ~n. 13 LXX.
MY courts no more: ~if ye 0.veT
ne fl our, ~t
censc is an abomination unto Me. Not in these therefore
(I mean the ordinances of the Law) is true salvation, nor
yet will anyone win hence the thrice-longed for freedom, I
mean from sin. But bounding 5 a little above the types, 5 ~Va7r71.
' . S"
and surveymg
t h G beauty of tl
10 worshIp III
Pll'lt and ol}f1aVTfS
acknowledging the TTuth, that is Ohrist, we are justified
through faith in Him, and justified we pass over unto the
true liberty, ranked no more among slaves as heretofore,
but among the sons of God. And John will testify this,
saying of Christ and of them that believe on Him, But as Supra
many as Teceived Him, to them He gave poweT to become chil- i. 12.
dTen of God. Profitably then doth our Lord and Christ not

suffer them who believe on Him to marvel any more at the
shadows of the law (for there is nought in them that profits or that bestows the true freedom) but bids them rather know the TTuth; for through this does He say that
they shall be entirely freed, according to the mind of the
words.
33

JFe be Abraham's seed and have never been in bondage to any
man, llOW sayest Thou, Ye shall be made free?

They laugh at the promise of our Saviour, rather they
even take it ill, as though they were insulted. For that
VOL. I.
s s

626 Abraham l'tttle by birth g1'eat byfaith. Jews manifold bondage.
Bo!?~ 5.
33.

which has no share at all of bondage, how will it need (he
says) of One Who calls us unto freedom, and Who gives
6iv1rpo- us a something over and above 6 what is in us already.
ufJ1)/C'T]S
p.lpEL
But they know not, though wont to have a conceit of being
713oK'T]UI- wise 7, that their forefather Abraham was of no notable fauuCPfil"
ther after the world, nor yet of highest repute among those
who are admired in this life, but was ennobled by faith
s. James only in God: Abraham believed God, it says, and faith was
ii.23.
imputed to him for rrighteousness and he was called the Friend
of God. Thou seest then very clearly the cause of his illustriousness. For since he was called the friend of God
8 &.ol131!,os who ruleth over all, he hath become on this account great
i~: ~om. and famed 8, and his faith was imputed to him for righteousRom. x. ness, and the righteousness which is of faith hath become to
6.
him the cause of freedom towards God c. Therefore when he
by believing was justified, that is, when he shook off the low
913V/J"yl_ birth 9 that is from sin, then did he appear illustrious and of
JlflaJl
noble birth and free. Foolishly then do the Jews spurning
the grace which freed the very founder of their race advance only to him who was freed thereby, but considering
neither whence is or whither looks what is illustrious in
him, they dishonour the Giver of what is most excellent
in him, and forsaking tp.e Fount of all nobility they think
greatly of him who is participate thereof; but they will
be caught vainly boasting of being never in bondage to
any man and what they say about this will be no less
proved to be false. For they were in bondage to the
Egyptians for 430 years and through the grace that is
from above were hardly delivered from the house of bondDeut. iv. age and from the iron furnace, as it is written, to wit the
20.
tyranny of the Egyptians. And they were in bondage
both to the Babylonians and Assyrians, when they removing the whole country of Judrea and Jerusalem itself
transferred all Israel to their own land. In no respect
then was the speech of the Jews sane: for besides being
ignorant of their truer bondage, that in sin, they utterly
C. Vlll.

c I. e., in his relation towards God, like contrasts the conditions of the relations
S. John xv. 13-15, where our Lord of bondage and friendship.

From slcwery Tulers, fJ'o1Yt sin
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fi-ees.
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ueny the other ignoble one and have an understanding
accustomed to think highly about a mere nothing.
34

Cn~~. 5.
c. VIll. 34.

The Saviom' answered them Verily ve~'ily I say 'unto you,
Whosoever cornmittetlt sin is the sm'vant of sin.

He lifts out of their innate unlearning these who were
carnal and looking only to things corporal, He transfers
them to the more spiritual and removes them to a mode
of teaching wholly unpractised and unwonted, shewing
them their hidden and through long ages unknown bondage; and that they falsely say, To no ?nan have we everi' been Supra
in bondage He wisely passes by, neither does He say that ver. 33.
to no purpose do they boast of the nobility of their forefather, in order that He may not appear to be inciting to
what was not right them who were already prone and
much inclined to anger, but advances to this needful matter and ono which they needed verily to learn, that he is
sin's bonclman who doth it, as though He said thus:
A compound animal, sirs, is man upon the earth, of soul
that is and body, and bondage as to the flesh pertains to
the flesh, but that of thG soul and which takes place upon
the soul, has for its mother, the barbarian, sin. The freedom then of man from bondago after the flesh the authority
of the rulers will effect, but that which sets free from sin,
is meet to be spoken of God Alone and will belong to none
other save He. Therefore He persuades them to think
reasonably and to desire real and true freedom, and thus
to seek at length not the illustriousness of ancestors which
nothing profits them thereto, but rather God Alone authoritative over His own Laws, the transgression whereof creates sin the foster mother of bondage to the soul. TIut our
Lord Jesus Christ seems to be privily as yet and full veiledly
convicting them of vainly thinking great things of a man
and imagining that the blessed Abraham was altogether free.
For His shewing generally that he who doeth sin is the
vondman of sin, makes Abraham himself to have been once
the bondman of sin and within its toils. For he was justified not as being himself righteous, but when he believed
God then called to the freedom of being jURtified. And

s s 2
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Rom.
10. iii.
lb. 23.

Ps.

...

lxXXVIll.

5.

GOD'S glory sinlessness.

Those who are

not at all as quarrelling with the fame of the righteous man
do we say t h'IS, b ut smce
.
. WIt
. h out trla
. 10f
none among men IS
the darts of sin, ho too who is reputed great was surely
brought under the yoke of sin as it is written, There is
none righteous, for all sinned and have C01ne short of the
glory of God. But the glory of God besides other things

is the being utterly incapable of falling into sin, which has
been reserved for Christ Alone, for He Alone has been
free among the dead: for He did no sin albeit being among
•
the dead, that IS reckoned among men over whom the death
of sin once had mastery.
Therefore (for I will sum up the aim of what has been
said) the Lord was hinting that the blessed Abraham himself too having been once in bondage to sin, and through
faith alone to Christ-ward set free, availed not to pass on to
others the spiritual nobility, since neither is he master of the
power of freeing others who put away the bondage of sin
not by himself nor was himself on himself the bestower of
freedom, but received it from Another, Christ Himself Who
justifieth.
35

The servant abideth not in the house for ever, the Son abideth
ever ..

Having shewn that unfree and in bitter bondage is he
who is subject to sin, He adds profitably both what will
happen to him who hath loved bondage, and what again
shall be their lot from God who have chosen to live after
the Law and have therefore been ranked among the sons
of God. For the bondman, He says, abideth not in the house
for ever (for indeed and verily he shall go forth into the
utter darkness there to pay the penalty of his enslaved
life) but the Son abideth ever. For they who have once
enjoyed the honour of adoption, shall abide in the presence
of God, in no time thrust forth from the court of the firstborn, but rather passing a long and lasting season therein.
And you will understand accurately what is said, if you
bring forward and read the Gospel parable wherein Christ
~~~~~t~. (it says) shall set the goats on the left, the sheep on the fright,

adopted abide, the bond not. Sheep and goats.
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and that He shall send away the goats saying, Depa1rt ye CH~!. 5.
cursed into the everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his Ib~4t.35.
angels: and shall gather the sheep to Himself and receive
them graciously, crying out, Come ye blessed of },[y FathC1', lb. 34.
inherit the kingdom prepal'ed for you from the foundation
of the world. For by the goats is meant the unfruitful multitude of them who love sin, by the sheep, the choir of the
pious, laden 1 with the fruit of righteousness, as though IlCa:ra/3pIwool. Therefore he who beareth the disgrace of bondage e6!J.~vog
shall be thrust forth of the kingdom of heaven like some
useless and basest vossel: every ono who loveth to live
aright shall be received and shall abide therein, and be
ranked therefore among the sons of God. And it seems
likely that the Lord in saying these things hints also to
them, that if they admit not the freedom that comes through
faith, they shall surely depart forth of the holy and Divine
court, that is, the Church, as is said by one of the Prophets,
I will drive them out of Mine House. For that that which Hos. ix.
was afore spoken has reached its fulfilment, the very nature 15.
of things attests: for the dallghtAr of Zion 'LOClS left as a Isa. i. 8.
tent in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as
it is written: wholly fallen and destroyed is the temple,
and themselves have gone forth not abiding therein for
evel' and in their place hath arisen and been raised up for
Christ's sake the Church of the Gentiles, and they abide in
it ever who have been called to Divine sonship through
faith. For the boast of the Church will never cease nor
ever fail, for the souls of the righteous depart from things
of earth and are safely moored at the city that is above, the
heavenly Jerusalem the church of the firstborn, which is Gal. iv.
our mother, according to the voice of Paul.
26.
But since examining into what was said about bondage,
and desiring every way to track out the truth, we have said
that Abraham himself was numbered among bondmen, and
not even him did we put outside the boundary of our contemplations, because of its being said more generally by Christ,
WhosoevC'J' committcth sin is the servant of sin: come now let ver.
SuPr a
a4•
us following out our own words make clear the force of
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The created decaycth, the

SON} GOD}

,vhat has been said. The Jews were thinking great and
excessive things) putting forward Abraham as a sort of
head and fount of their nobility: but that it needed to seek
to be freed through the grace that is from above, they ads ..~atth. mitted not even in bare thought, fools and blind according
XXlll. 17.
h S . ,
.
to t e aVlOur s VOlCe.
Needs therefore does Christ design to shew that what is
by nature bond, sufficeth not for the freedom of others nor
yet one whit for its own, for how can that which lacks freedom as to its own nature, give freedom to itself} and that
which borrows its own grace from another} how will it suffice for the supply of another? To Him Alone Who is by
Nature God of God will befit and rightly be ascribed the
power of freeing. Clear proof therefore gives He that all
must needs be and be acknowledged bond that abides not
for evC1'} i. e. to which belongs not being always the same.
For every thing created will surely be also subject to corruption, and that which is so will be bondservant of God
Who called it into being. For respecting the creatures
Ps. cxix. it was said to Him, FOT all things are Thy S61'Vants. And
91.
this which is said is general, and one portion of the wholEis the blessed Abraham, or again the whole human nature.
But the abiding for ever gives a clear sign that the OnlyBegotten God Who shines forth from God is King and
Lord of all. For to whom will pertain the being always
the same and being established in firm tenure of the everlasting good things, save to Him Who is by Nature God?
in this way doth the Divine Psalmist too shew us that the
creature is bond, God the Word which beamed of God the
2 'T1/J' OE- Father King and Lord.
For extending the mental view Z
",pia"
~~all'AW" from a portion to the whole of creation, he says of the heaPs. cii.
vens and of Him Who is by Nature Son, They shall perish
26,27.
but THOU abidest, and they all shall wax old like a garment
and as a covering shalt Thou change them and they shall be
changed, but THOU art the Same and Thy years shall not fail.
Seest thou how by this too exceeding well and true confessedly it is that the bond abideth not for eve')' but the Son
abideth and that the non-abiding is a proof that that is
BOOK

5.

c. viii. 35.

abideth. Sitting signifies abidance.
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bond of which it is predicated? And by analogy the other, CH~,p,5.
h b'd'
i'
e., tea
1 mg 101'
ever WI'11 b e a c1ear tok en 0f H'IS b'
emg C. Vlll. 36.
Lord and God of whom such a word may be properly and
truly said. Sufficient then were the Psalmist to testify to
what we say, but since (as it is written), In the mouth oj 2S:or.
.
l
.
~~l
two or three wLtnesses sha 1 every word be estcLbhshed, come from
let us besides him shew the blessed Jeremiah too thinking ~~~~5.
and saying consonantly. For he shewing that every thing
that is made from its being corruptible is therefore bond,
and shewing that the Son because He abides and is U nchangeable is by Nature God and manifestly therefore also
Lord, says thus to Him, Fm' THOU endurest 3 jor eve1' and we Bar, iii.
perish jor ever. For at every time will the originate be cor- ~·lCa(J~fJ.£
ruptible by reason of its having been made, even though ~~t~est
by the Power of God it decay not, and God will ever sit,
what is here called sitting indicating the stability and unchanged fixedness of His Essence together with Its concentration 4 and Its illustriousness in Royal Appearance and" fJ.ETU.
i'
't'mg h as an Image
.
TOV I1vvci.'
R eal Ity,
10r
SIt
0f t h ese.
')'£I1(Jal
Therefore (for I will go back to what I said at the beginning) from his not abiding for ever He shews that the
blessed Abraham is corruptible and originate, for he has
. died and passed in a way out of the Lord's house, i. e. this
world. By the same reasoning He would have us conceive
of him as bond also and so not competent to bestow freedom
upon others, and from the Son abiding eveT, He says that
He is clearly God of God by Nature, whereon will surely
follow the being King and Lord. And what is the economy 5 from the above mentioned distinction, shall be shewn 5 T OO;ICOin the next that in order follows.
~~~06fJ.E.
1.

36

If the Son shall make you free ye shall be free indeed.

To Him Alone (He says) Who is by Nature Son of a
Truth free and remote from all bondage is found to pertain the power of freeing and to none other whatever save
He. For as He because He is by Nature Wisdom and
Jjight and Power, makes wise the things recipient of wis-
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dom, enlightens those that lack light and strengthens those
that want strength; so because He is God of God, and the
6-yv.q(nos Genuine 6 and Free Fruit of the Essence That reigns over
all, He bestows freedom on whomsoever He will. For no
one can become truly free at his hands who has it not of
nature. But when the Son Himself wills to free any,
infusing His own Good, they are called free indeed, receiving the Dignity from Him who hath the Authority and not
from any of those who have been lent it from Another and
70811dolS been ennobled with so to say foreign 7 graces.
Most needful therefore is the preceding explanation,
and great the profit which arises from that distinction to
those who are zealous to hear it more diligently. For it
was right to understand why it should be needful to seek
for nobility towards God and to learn that the Son can
make us free. Let them then who rejoice in the dignities
8 P-EAETd- of the world use themselves 8 not to be swollen with lofty
TWrTo.V
•
conC81ts nor let them run down the glory and grace of
the saints, even though they should be little and spring
of little after the flAsh: for not the seeming to be illustrious among men suffices to nobility before God, but splendour in life and virtuous ways render a man free indeed
Ps.cv.17. and noble. Joseph was sold for a bond-slave, as it is written, but even so was he free, all radiant in the nobility of
soul: Esau was born of a free father and was really free,
but by the baseness of his ways he shewed a slave-befitting mind. Noble therefore before God, as we have just
9 71'EPlXeO- said, are not they who have riches and are flooded 9 with
ILf:IIOt
.
. h b' h h
superfluity 0 f substance, an d reJoice
III t e rIg t on ours
1 (fEP-llce
that are in the world, but they who are radiant with holy 1
life and an ordered conversation.
9.vm.37.

37

I know that ye are Abra/tam's .r;eed; but ye are seeking to

kill .Me because My word /tat/t no place in you.

Having manifoldly shewn them that the boast and conceit from their being of kin to Abraham is utterly empty
and devoid of any good, He says this, that they may seek
the nobility that is true and dear to God. For God looks

To OhTist kinship bodily and spiritual.
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not on the flesh according to what is said by our Saviour CHAP. 5.
Christ Himself, The flesh projiteth nothing, but rather ac- ~'u;i:~
cepts and accounts worthy of all praise nobility of soul 63.
and knows that they have true kinship, whom likeness of
work or sameness of manners gathering unto one virtue,
causes to be ennobled with equal forms 2 of good and simil- 2 17ilaLs
arly the contrary. Sinco how are WE who are of earth and
compacted of clay, as it is written, called kin of the Lord Job ... 6
XXXlll • •
of all, as Paul saith, Forasmuch then as we are the offspring Acts xvii.
of God? For confessedly have we been made kin to Him, 29.
because of the Flesh That pertains to the Mystery of Christ.
But it is possible in another way also to see this truly
existing. For by thinking His Thoughts 3 and resolving 3 cppolloii. no cursory manner to I'lve pIOUS
. 1y, we are ca11 e d sons of TCtaOTOU
liTES
III
God who is over all, and forming our own mind after His
Will so far as we can, thus are we to likeness with Him
and most exact similitude truly kin.
But that God does take likeness and accurate similitude
of works or of ways to have the force of kinship, we shall
clearly know, if we look closely 4 into the holy words, and 4 ;-YKVexplore 5 the Holy Scripture. In the times therefore of Jere- ::::;~~_
miah the prophet, thore was a certain false prophet, She- j;:.v~:1~.
maiah the Nehelamite d by name, belching things forth of his 24.
own heart as it is written and not out of the Month of the lb. xxiii.
Lord. And since there was some other great multitude of 16.
lying witnesses and false prophets going about among the
people, and drawing them away to what was not meet,
God the Lord of all was at last rightly indignant. Then
after having expended many words upon Shemaiah, and
declared more in detail 6 what penalties he should pay for 6 A€7rTOhis deed of daring, at last He adds, and I will visit upon I~o:xix.
Shemaiah an(l his seed, who do like deeds with him e. Hear- 32.
est thou how He sees kindred in like attempts? for how
could He who judgeth right punish along with Shemaiah

:1.'

d For Nehelamite, the Greek text of
S. Cyril (following the Alexandrian and
Frederico-Augustane )1S8. ofthe LXX)
has EAap.tTr/ll, Elamite, the Vatican text
of the LXX, the scarcely differing form,

aIAap.h'Y/II.

e TOVs 7rOLOVllras Ta 8p.oLa aiJTrj j it does
not appear where S. Cyril obtained these
words, to explain TO Y€IIOS, his seed,
though he says expressly a little below
that they are there.
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his seed after the flesh, not like-mannered with himself as
regards baseness, albeit He says clearly by the Prophet
Ezek.
Ezekiel, The soul that sinneth, it shall die. In order then
xviii. 4.
that one may not imagine anything of this sort respecting
him, having said, his seed, He immediately added, Who do
like deeds with him, defining kindred to be in sameness of
action. But that we may .see that what is said is true of
the very Jews, let us call to mind the words of John (I mean
the holy Baptist), for shewing that rotten was their boast
~: Matth. of kindred with Abraham, he says, And say not within
lll. 9.
yourselves, We have Abraham fM' a father, for I say tmto
you that God is able of these stones to raise up seed 1,[,nto
Abraham. For since it had been said unto him by God,
Gen. xxii. Multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the sta·rs of the
17.
heaven, the people of the Jews rest.ing upon the Promiser
being surely and of necessity unlying, were thinking big,
and expecting that in no wise could they fall from the kinship to their ancestor, that the Divine Promise may be
kept. But the blessed Baptist annihilating this their hope,
~: ~atth. very clearly says) God 1:8 nnle of these stones to raise up chillll. 9.
dren unto Abraharn. And with these falls in the blessed
Rom. ix. Paul too thus saying, For not all they of Israel are these
6,7.
Israel, neithe'i' beca1.{;se they are the seed of Ab'raham are they
all children. It being shewn therefore on all sides to be
true that God acknowledges kindred in manners and habits,
clearly vain is it to boast of holy and good ancestors, and
be left behind and depart far away from their virtue.
With reason therefore does the Lord say to the Jews,
- I know that ye are Abraham's seed yet do ye seek to lcill Me
because My Word hath no place in Y01./;. Yea (He says) when
I look to the flesh alone and consider whence the people
of the Jews sprang, then I see that ye are of the seed of
Abraham, but when I look at the beauty of his conversation and disposition, I see that ye are aliens and no longer
kin. For ye are seeking to kill Me, albeit your forefather, of
whom ye now think great things, was no murderer, and
worst and most lawless of all, on no just pretexts am I persecuted by you, but ye desire to kill Me in utter injustice:
c. Vlll. 37.
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for for this reason alone did ye devise to destroy Me, beCa1tSe CH~~.5.
My Word hath no place in you, albeit calling you to salva- c. Vlll. 38.
tiOll and life. It hath no place in you, because of the sin
that indwelleth in you, and which suffereth not advice and
counsel for good to have any room in you. ~1urderers
therefore alike and most unrighteous judges are the Jews,
determining that they ought to award to death Him who
nothing wronged them but rather was engaged in doing
them good and zealous to save them. How then are they
any longer kin to the righteous and good Abraham, who
are so far behind the good that was in him, and have strayed
so far from like conduct 7 with him, as one would admit 7 bfOTlOuct.S
were distant and say were parted vice from virtue?
38

I speak that which I have seen with lIly Fatlw)', do
that which ye hea/,d f from the g Father.

YE

then do

Uncontained by the Jews did He say that His word was,
and having said that this was the only reason why they were
incited against Him, yea rather convicting them of desiring
even to kill Him, needs does He add these things also, and
why, I will set forth. He was not ignorant, it appears, that
some of the Jews would rise up and dispute His words and
belching forth from their innate madness, say again, Not
for nothing (as Thou sayest) do some desire to slay Thee,
for reasonable causes are they stimulated thereto, pious
is their motion and their zeal free from all just accusal:
for without place in them is Thy word seeing Thou madest
it dissonant from God. Thou teachest us (he says) an- ~~aixx:
other error and drawest us off from the way of the Law,
and removest us to that which pleases Thyself Alone.
The Jews then whispering these things privately or imagilling them in their hearts, the Lord again meets them,
knowing the motions of their imaginations within (for He
is Very God) and therefore says, I speak that which I
have seen with ftIy Father, I beheld close 8 the Nature of 8 Ka;€fTFather, I saw ofttimes of9 Myself and in 1Yfyself Him Who ~€ttJ.t1]JI
So reads S. Cyril for ECdpcJ.Ko:re ye your) with the uncial MSS. BL.: and
with the Alexandrine MSS. he takes 71'OI€L'T€ imperatively in his exBeL.
position on the present verse.
g So reads S. Cyril (omitting up.flJl!,
f

",we seen
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hath onc Will with the Father. Olden prophecies.

begat Me, and am a Beholder of the Will That is in Him.
I saw, by innate knowledge that is, of what works He is
the Lover, and these I speak to you, I shall not be found
to say ought dissonant to Him, nor have I appointed any
thing other than pleases Him. To that was I earnest in
calling My hearers, not departing from what is Mine (for
in Me are His, and Mine again in Him) but if I Who
am thus by Nature and am in all things Co-wilIer with
God the Father, appear to you to be not true and I am
adjudged to be leading you astray from the Divine Teachings, let the charge be dismissed, cast away suspicion;
do that which ye heard from the Father, He hath spoken
to you by Moses, accomplish the command, ye heard Him
say, The innocent and ?-ighteous slay thou not, how then
are ye seeldng to kill Me and breaking the Father's commandment?
But in another way again will we take the words, Do YE
then do that which ye heardfrom the Father. He has spoken
to you (He says) through the Prophets, ye heard Him say,
Rejoice greatly 0 daughter of Zion, shout 0 daughter of Jerusalem, behold thy King cometh unto thee, He is just and having
salvation and mounted upon a colt the foal of an ass, and
again through the voice of Isaiah, 0 Zion that bringest good
tidings, get thee up into the high mountain, 0 Jerusalem that
bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with strength, lift ye
up, be not afraid, behold your God, behold the Lord cometh
with strength and His Arm with rule 1, behold His Reward
with Him and H~'8 work before IIim : like a shepherd shall He
feed Ilis flock, He shall gather the lambs with His Arm and
shall comfort those that are with young. Obeying therefore
the commands of the Father, receive Him Who is foreannounced to you; honour with faith Him Who has been
fore-preached. Give at least to the words of the Father to
prevail in you.
But we must know that He says that the Law is God
the Father's, albeit spoken by Him through Angels h, not
h See Heb. ii. 2, For if the word spoken by (L e., throu8h) Angels (that is the
Law as contrasten with the Gospel ut-

tered through God the Son's own Mouth)
wel·e steadfast; Gal. iii.19, and it was 01"dained by (i. e., through) Angels in the

Oondescension. Jews knew of Vi'fgin Bil'th.
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putting Himself outside of the law-giving, but He yield- CH:~:o 5.
.
h b I'lOve d t h
mg to t Ile surrlllses
of t h e J ews woe
at 'It was C. Vlll. 39.
so, and economically, does not oppose Himself to their
surmise, for ofttimes doth He shame 2 them, since they re- ::~V(1'W
ceive Him not, for He brings before them the Father's
Name.
o

39

They answered and said unto Him, Our father is Abraham.

o great un1earning and mind withered unto unbelief and
looking to only wrangling! For while our Saviour Christ
consenteth and saith openly, I know that ye al'e Abl'aham's Supra
seed, they persist in the same, and as though one were ho1d- ver. 37.
ing out and contradicting and saying that they were not of
Abraham's seed after the flesh, they again say, Our father
is Ab'faham, and blush not going oft through the same words,
who think that they ought not to yield even to Battus i, but
are but most excellent emulators of that man's babbling.
But perchance they had some most unreasoning plea for
this, and what, we will tell. For when the Lord says, I
speak that whi(',h I have seen with My Fathel', they did not Supra
imagine that He hereby intended God the Father, but ver. 38.
thought that He spoke of either the righteous Joseph, or
some other of those on the earth, ridiculing and deeming
and thinking exceeding little things of Him. For the holy
Virgin conceived in her womb the Divine Babe, not of
marriage but of the Holy Ghost, as it is written. And the s. Matth.
blessed J oseph knowing not at first the mode of the econ- i. 18.
omy was minded to put her away'pl'ivily, as Matthew saith. Ih.19.
But it was not by any means unknown by the Jews that
the holy Virgin conceived in her womb before marriage
and coming togetherJ yet they understood not that it was
of the Holy Ghost, but thought that she had been corrupted
by one of the nation, whence they had no right conceptions
of Christ. For they deemed that He was a child begotten
of some other father who had corrupted (according to their
hand of a mediator (i. e., Moses); S.
Stephen's Apology in Acts vii. 53, who
n:ceived the Law at the appointment of
Angels and kept it not.
i

Battus is explained in Liddell and

Scotts Lexicon to be the name of a stammerer, and formed from the continual
repetition in stammering in the effort to
get out his words.
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madness) the holy Virgin, and that He was attributed only
h b emg
.
. t ru tl1. "\xTh
to J osep,
a b as t ar d an d no t son In
vv en
then He says, I speak that which I have seen of lIfy Fctther,
they took in no thought at all of God, but that He meant
some one of earthly fathers and fancied that He was trying to
move them from their honour to their ancestor, and sus3 CJ.1p.an
pecting that He was apportioning to His own kin S the
honour due to another, and that most ancient glory of the
Patriarchate, they meet Him in a more contentious and
vehement manner saying, Our father is Abraham. For just
4 1I'EplaV- as though they were Raying, Albeit, sir, you drench 4 us
TAfwns
• h c1ever wo rd s, an cl d'm aroun d us WIt
. h portentous mar. WIt
vels, and strike us hard with mighty deeds beyond speech,
you will not remove us from our pristine boast, we will not
register Thy father as the head of our race, we will not attribute such a glory to another, nor will we take new ancestors in exchange -for the elder ones. It is no marvel,
nor hard to believe, that the Jews should fall into such
folly, when they imagined that He is even a bare man and
s. Matth. in manifold wise holding Him cheap would call Him the
xiii. 55. carpenter's son and rank as though nought the King and
Lord of all.
But that they had no right opinion as to the holy Virgin
also, as though she had been defiled, we· shall know full
well by what follows.

BOOK 5.
viii.:3940.
'

40

Jesus saith unto them, lfye were Abraham's children,ye would
do the works of Abraham; but now ye seek to kill .Me, a Man
That have told you the truth which I lteard of God, this did
not Ab-ra/tam.

Soothing, so to say, by every way and word the boldness
of the Jews, Christ speaks to them veiledly, not applying
open conviction but mingled with gentle speech, and in
lowly wise and manifoldly charming their wrath. For since
He sees that they are most exceeding silly and understand
nought of what is said, He makes His Discourse free at
length from any veil and bared of all covering. For it
needed (He says) it needed) if ye believed that being classed

Praise of Abraham. Heard.
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among A"lJraham's children was the highest honour, that ye CHAP, 5,
' 't a t e h'IS manners: 1't nee ded tlU1 t viii.39,40.
sh ou Id b e zeaIous t 0 lml
ye should track the lovely virtue of your ancestor, it needed
that ye should be zealous of and love his obedience 5. For 85 €Iav
€07rd.
he heard God say, Get thee out of thy country and from thy Gen. xii.
kindred and come into the land that I will shew thee. And 1.
nought delaying in the fulfilment of what was bidden him,
he hastens forthwith from his country, and relying on the
mercy of Him who bade him, arrives in a foreign land.
And being at the very goal so to speak of life and passing
his hundredth year, he heard, Thou shalt have a seed, and lb. xv.
nothing doubting, he gave fervent faith to Him That spake, 4.
heeding not the weakness of his flesh, but looking at the
Strength of Him That spoke to him. He heard that he was
to offer to God his beloved for a sacrifice and forthwith he
strove against the longings of nature, and made his love for
the youth second to the Divine Command. In you I find all
contrary to these, for ye are seeking, He says, to kill Me because I have told you things from God, this d'id not Abraham.
For he insulted not by his unbelief Him who spake to him,
he sought not to do any thing that grieved Him. How
then are ye any more Abraham' 8 children being as far distant from his piety as the difference of your actions shews?
But observe how He arranges His' speech: for He said
not that they heard the truth from the Father but from
God, since, as we just now said, from their innate unbounded
folly they were dragged down to untrue conceptions of
Him, thinking that He was speaking of some one of earthly
fathers. And exceeding well does He making His Discourse about dying call Himself Man, in every way retaining to Himself incorruptibility as God by Nature yet
not severing from Himself His own Temple, but as being
One Son, even when He became Man, yet says that He
spake the T1'uth. For not in types any more and figures
does the Saviour's word teach us to practise piety, but
persuades us to love the spiritual and true worship.
But when He says, Which I heard fro1111 the Father, we
must by no means be offended. For since He says that

11
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He is Man, He speaks this too as befits man: for as He is
said as Man to die, let Him be said as Man t<;> hear also.
But it seems likely that in the word, hew'd, He puts the
inherent knowledge whi-ch He has of the will of His own
Progenitor, for so is the ~ont of the Divinely inspired
Scripture oftentimes to say of God. For when it says
And the Lord heard, we do not by any means attribute
,
'
1'1
to Him a separate an d d'Istmct
sense 0 f h earmg,
1 {e as
there is in us, for the Divine Nature is simple and remote
from all compound, but we take rather hearing as knowledge and knowledge as hearing; for in the simple there
is nought compound as we have said.
And to these meanings we will add a third, not departing
from fit aim. God the Father said somewhere of Christ to
the most holy Moses, A Prophet will I raise them up (i. e.
to them of Israel) from among their brethren li7a3 unto thee
and I will put My wO'i'ds in His ~Mouth ancl He shall spealc
unto them all that I shall command IIim. For this reason
therefore did our Lord Jesus Christ say that He heard from
the Father the Truth and spake it to the Jews, at once convicting them of fighting against God the Father and shewing clearly that Himself is He whom the Lawgiver promised before to raise up to them.
4l

6 alCtvl)vJlWS

7l)1)(T'rpo-

'lrLa.S

GOD

YE do the deeds of your father.

Having shewn that the Jews are utterly of other manner
than their ancestor, and far removed from his piety, He
with good reason strips· them of their empty fleshly boast.
And saying openly that they ought not any longer to be
enrolled among his children, He allots them to another
father like unto them, and affixed similitude of deeds as a
sort of bond of kindred, teaching that the good ought to
be joined to the good, and deciding that it is meet that
they who live ill should have as fathers those who have
been condemned for the like. For like as they who have
chosen to live excellently, and are therefore even now called
saints, may without hazard 6 call God their Father, so to the
w.icked is the wicked one rightly ascribed as father, seeing
that they form the image of his wickedness and perversity 7

Fa'oier, of the bad the devil.
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in their characters 8. For not altogether is he who be- CHAP. 5.
got of himself conceived of as father by the Divine Scripture, ~~~~~,41.
but he too who nas any conformed to his own character,
of whom he is said to be therefore father. Thus does the
Divine Paul too write to certain, for in Olwist Jesus through 1 Cor. iv.
the Gospel did I beget you. A$ then (as we said) some are 15.
conformed both to God and to the holy fathers through
likeness in manners and holiness; so to the devil too and
to those like in conduct to him are some rendered likeminded 9, suffering this through their own depravity. There- 9 lJP.O"'(JlrfJ.£'
'
.
. k ed P.OJlU
lore to th
e samts
the samts
are fath ers, b ut to the WlC
the wicked who betake themselves to them k, most befittingly. And the one, who in holiness take the impression I (so 1 &.Jlap.a·· F orm on t h 81r
. own souIs, an d h ave t h e Trop.EJlOt
to say) 0 f t h e D Ivme
, ,
•
•
20LKHOI~
confidence that befits own 2 sons, WIll wIth reason say OU?' S. Matth.
Father which art in heaven: the bad agaiIl will be as- vi. 9.
cribed to their own father, begotten as it were through
likeness unto him unto equal depravity with him. To the
Jews therefore Christ allots and names another father than
the holy Abraham, and who, He does not as yet clearly say.
They said therefore to Him, WE have not been born of fornication, we have one Father, God.

Already now have I said that the all-daring Jews were Supra p.
easily sick with bitter and unholy conceptions of our Sa- 637.
viour Christ. For they thought that the holy Virgin had
been corrupted, I mean the Lord's Mother, and that she
was taken with child, not of the Holy Ghost or of operation
from above but of one of those on the earth. For being
wholly disbelieving and without understanding, they either
made no account of the prophetic writings, albeit openly
hearing, Behold a Virgin shall conceive and bear a son, or Isa. vii.
looking only to the flesh and following the order of events 14.
usual with us 3, and not thinking of the Nature which 3 ~at~ /Caworks beyond speech, to which nought is hard to per- r:~:~
form, every thing that seems good to Him easy 4; they ~lhr~~lo..a
deem that no otherwise could a woman conceive in her rOll
k 7rOJl1]POIS ll~ aD 7ra.lo..IJI
7r6JJ.EVOI 7rp€7rwlliO''TaToI.
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womb, save by coming together with her husband and co·
S·k
..
hb
a 1·tt
a IOn.
1C
0 f such a suspICIOn,
t h e wretchd
e ones
dared to accuse the Birth through the Spirit of the Divine
and wondrous Offspring. But when putting them forth
from kindred with Abraham He allots them to another
father, very angry are they, and unrestrainedly foaming up
their inherent anger, they reviling say, WE have not been
born of fornication, we have one Father, God. For they say
darkly somewhat of this sort, Two fathers hast Thou, neither wert Thou born of honourable marriage, WE One, God.
But let a man see and consider clearly how great their
disease of madness in this too. For they who by reason of
the naughtiness and depravity that was in them are by the
Righteous Judge put not even among the children of Abraham, advance to such a measure of madness, as to call even
God th~ir Father, perhaps because of what is said in the
Ex.iv.
books of Moses, Israel is My son, My first-born, not admit22.
ing into their mind what is said through the voice of Isaiah,
Isa. xxx. Woe to the rebellious children, saith the Lord.
1.
And one may reaRonably enquire what it was that induced
the Jews at present to say no longer, Our father is Abraham,
or, We have one father Abraham, but to go straight up to
One God. To me they seem to have had some thought of
this kind. For when they, smiting with their railing the
5 ~€/lO(JEV- Lord, as though His mother had been dishonoured 6 before
IJ.Wl/S
marriage, were ascribing to Him two fathers, needs did they
seek to take the title of one as an ally of their own ill-will.
For whereby they affirm that they have One Father God, by
6 1rll.Q.-ylws the same they indirectly 6 reproach the Lord of having two,
setting the One over against two. For they imagined that
if they said, We have one father Abraham, they would be
altogether denying the rest, I mean Isaac and Jacob, and
the twelve who were from him, which if they should do,
they would seem to be arming themselves against them7 8ell.1]IJ.Q.- selves and to fight with their own choice 7 and boast, es'n
tranging Israel fi'om the nobility of the fathers, and thereby
to go along with the Lord's own saying. Escaping then
the damage that thence seemed to accrue to them) they no
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longer say, We have one father Abraham, but rather ascribe CH.~.P.~.
to themselves One Father Gael, spell-subdued 8 by only the ~~:~~e?-'
most unsure pleasures of railing, that they might fall into A-y6f1o£VO'
yet greater blame, craftsmen of all impiety, yet daring to
take as their father the Enemy of all impiety.
42

Jeslls said unto tltem, If God were your Father ye would love
Afe,for I proceededforthfrom God and am come.

The Lord does not hereby take away the power of any
to be ranked among the sons of God, but shews rather to
whom will pertain the boast of it, and that it will be found
rather in the saints, and convicts the insulting Jew of being mad. ]'01' I (saith He) am sprung the One and True
Son by Nature, from God the Father that is j and an are
adopted, formed after Me and mounting up unto My Glory,
for images are always after their archetypes. How can ye
then (He says) at all be numbered among the children of
God, who are minded not only not to love Him Who beamed
forth from God and transfashions unto His own Form those
who believe on Him, but do even dishonour Him, n0t in one
way but in many? and they who receive not the Image \I of 9 x~apa
God the Father, how will they be at all formed after Him? 1C'T'TIpa.
Besides it is lawful (He says) not to any chance persons
without blame to call God their Father, but those in whom
the beauty of piety towards Him shall flash forth,-those I
deem and none other will it befit. I have come from Heaven to counsel you things most excellent, and My Word
invites you to the being formed after God. But if it be
verily your aim and longing to have God as your Father,
surely ye would have loved Me your Guide and Teacher on
such a path, Who give you the opportunity of likeness
to the One and True Son, Who through the Holy Ghost
render conformed to Himself those who receive Him. For
he (He says) who altogether boasteth of ownness 1 toward lollw&_
God, how would he not love Him That is of God? how (tell 'T"l)'Tt
me) will he honour the tree who foolishly loatheth the
fruit that is its offspring? Either therefore, He saith, make s. Matth.
the tree good and his fruit good, or make the tree corrupt xii. 33.
(md) his fruit C01'1'1~pt. If therefore the Tree (i. e. God the
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Father) be Noble 2 and ye know how to draw the Splendour
h
t ereof on your own heads, why loved ye not the Fruit that
is of Him, believing It to be such as He is? The verse before us therefore hath at once a bitter reproof of the Jews
(for it shews them to be liars, for when they essay to call
God their Father, they are far away from the virtue that
pertains to those who are called to this, because they love
not Him Who is of God by Nature) and at the same time
it profitably brings in the mention of His own Ineffable
Generation, that they might be caught in impiety in this
3 ~VO'')'f''71 too, calling Him ill-born 3 and bastard.
For if the saying,
I proceeded forih from God, signifies His Ineffable and Eter4I£vapx o,;, nal 4 Generation from the Father; adding I am come, [He
~:;~~::ng shewsJ His appearance in this world with Flesh. And
surely one will not say that God the Word then first beamed
forth from God the Father, when He became Man (for so it
seemed to some of the unholy heretics) but he will rather
take it as is meet and will conceive of it piously. For not
because He joined the words, (I mean I proceeded forth and
I am corrw) will the 1-Vord of the Father bc co-eval in time
with the Birth of the Flesh, but to each of the things indicated will we keep its proper meaning. For we believe the
first Generation of the W o'rd conceived of as from God to
be without beginning and above mind; wherefore it hath
been set forth first in the words, I proceeded forth from God j
the second, i. e., that after the Flesh, for neither have I come
of Myself but He sent Me. I was Incarnate as you, that is, I
became Man, in the Good Pleasure of God the Father came
I in this world to declare to you the things of God and to
tell to those who know not, what it is that pleases Him.
But ye loved not (He says) Him Who from the Divine coun6 'll"057)')'ov. sel was revealed to you as Saviour and Guide 5.
How then
will ye any more be called children of God, or how will ye
6
601ICelO- gaiuthe grace of ownness with Him, if ye honour not Him
'l'7JTOS
That is of Him? It is likely that the Lord again means
something by this and aims by such words also to silence
the people of the Jews who are vainly yelping at Him.
And what it is that is intended we will briefly say.

c.

VllI.

42.
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Sent the temporal generation.
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Many among the Jews esteeming no whit the Divine CH:~.P. 5.
..
F ear, b u t a d mlrmg
an d accep t'mg onIy h onours f rom men, C. Vlll. 42.
and overcome by base lucre, dared to prophesy, speaking
out of their own heart and not md of the Mouth of the Lord, Jer. xxiii.
as it is written. And verily the Lord of all Himself chid 16.
them saying, I sent not the prophets, I spa7ce not to them yet Ib.21.
they p1'ophesied; yea, He threatened to do dread things to
them crying out, Woe unto them that prophesy out of their Ezek.
thei1' own heart and see nothing at all. Such an one was xiii. 3,
that Shemaiah 7 who to the words of Jeremiah opposed his ~:~. xxix.
own lie and having taken the yokes of wood and shattered 7rentlypu
appa- t
them, said, Thus saith the Lord, I will shatter the yoke of the f<?r Hanaking of Babylon. Since then when our Saviour Christ says, Ib~~ ..
But now ye seek to kill Me a man who have told you the b'uth S~;~~· 2.
which I heard of God, the Jews began to murmur, and not ver.40.
knowing Who He is in truth, to imagine that He is some
false prophet and to be therefore hardened, so as to even
dare to revile Him, and so angrily desire to kill Him as
even to press on to do it :-profitably does He again terrify
them, saying that He came not of Himself as was the wont
of them who prophesy falsely, but was sent by God, that
by the same He both putting aside the reputation of being a
false prophet and teaching that they will incur no slight
doom, who not only dishonour Him that has been sent by
God the Father, but also dare to devise murder against
Him, might cut short their unbridled daring.
This then for what is before us. But it is probable that
the heretic will make what has been said the food of his innate impiety. He will haply accuse the Essence of the OnlyBegotten and will deem that it is in lower case than the
Father's because of His saying that He had been sent by
Him. But let such an one consider the mode of the economy but now spoken, and remember Paul crying aloud
of the Son, Who being in the Fm'm of God thought it not PhiI. H.
'robbery to be Equal with God, bt(;t emptied Himself taking 6-8.
servant's form, made ,in the likeness of men and found in '
fashion as a man He humbled Himself made obedient unto
death. But if He hath of His own will humbled Him ..
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self, the Father, that is, consenting and Co-willing it, what
accusal will He have, going through the whole mode of the
Economy unto its consummation, in any reasonable way?
But if because of His saying that He has been sent, you
deem that the Son lies in lower case than the Father, how
(tell me) doth He That is in lower case, according to thy
unlearning, work in all exactitude the things of God? For
where does the lesser shew itself in Him who possesses perfectlyall that belongs to His own Progenitor and the fullest God-befitting Authority? Therefore He will not be
conceived of as less on account of being sent, but being
God of God by Nature and verily, since Himself is the Wisdom and Power of the Father, He is sent to us as from the
sun the light which is spread abroad from it, in order that
He might make wise that which lacks wisdom, and that
thus at length that which was weak might be lifted up
through Him and strengthened unto the knowledge of God
the Father and recovered unto all virtue. For all things
most fair beamed on the human race through only Christ.
There is therefore nothing at all of servile kind in Christ,
but it belongs only to the form of the flesh: but God-befitting is His Authority and Power even all, even though
the language meetly conformed to the measure of lowliness
take human fashion.
43

Why do ye not understand My speech? because ye cannot
hear .lly word.

What we have oftentimes said we say again for profit to
the readers: for there is no harm in our discourse going
very frequently through what may profit. It is the custom
then of our Saviour Christ not altogether to accept from
8 a,,,a/3pa.- those who disbelieve Him, the word that boiled up 8 from
(1'8W'Ta.
their tongue, but to look rather on the hearts and reins,
and to make His replies to the thoughts that were yet revolving in the depth of their hearts. For man who knows
not the thoughts that are in another, will needs admit the
i '[POcf>rop- uttered 9 word, but God not so; for He knowing all things,
lleo" C •
supra p. takes the thought for the voice. When then the Lord said
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to the Jews that He had come not of Himself, like them CHAP, 5,
who of their own mind and not of the Divine Spirit ad- c. viii. 43.
vance to prophesy, but that He was sent by God, they Supra
"
,
agam
Imagme,
or reason among t h eroseIves, or secretIy ver.42.
whispering one to another said, Many Prophets have spoken
the things of God and brought words from the Spirit unto
us, but we find nought among them of such sort as is in
this man's words. For He bears us wholly away from the
worship after the Law and removes us to some other polity
and introduces to us a strange transition I of life. Disso- 1 ~ta;
I'
'I'
I
. H'IS D'IS- 'Y W 'Y1J JI
nant t h ere10re
manllest
y d
an 'IrreconCl'1 eabI e IS
course with that of those of old. Since He beheld them
thinking (as is likely) these things, shewing that He is by
Nature God and knoweth the counsels of the hearts, He
takes hold of it and says, Why do ye not understand My
Speech? because ye cannot hear My Word. I am not ignorant (He says) that ye cannot comprehend My Speech, or
doctrine; but I will tell you the reason and will clearly set
before you what is the hindrance. Ye cannot hear My Word.
He says, ye cannot, convicting them of impotence unto perfect good, because of their being fore-mastered by their
passions. For the love of pleasure unnerves 2 the mind, 2 (l1rOJlEUand the. unbridled tendency towards evil yet weakening po,
the sinew of the heart, renders it feeble and most spiritless
to .the power of performing any virtue. Being therefore
fore-weakened by tendencies to vice and tyrannized by your
own passions ye cannot, He says, hear My Word. Fm' right Hos. xiv.
are the ways of the Lord, as it is written, and the just shall 9.
walk in them, but the transgressors shall become impotent in
them. Akin to this will you find that too which was in
another place said to the Pharisees, How can ye believe Supra
which receive honour one of another and seek not the honow' v. 44.
that cometh from the only God? for verily in this their not
being able to believe shews the voluntary weakness of their
understanding or that their mind has been before overcome
of vainglory. And we find again that that is true of the
Jews which has been spoken by the voice of Paul, But the 1 Cor, ii.
natural 3 man receiveth not the th1:ngs of the Spirit of God, }4~UXt/(os
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Jews unspirit'ltal, deem the

for they are foolishness to him.

SON

even foolishness.

Since therefore they were

~.o/v:~;IC~· natural 4, they deemed that He was foolishness Who was
II'"tfJ,"-apiTlf'

inviting them to be saved, and was teaching them the path
of an excellent conversation, and directing them full well
unto the power of pleasing God who delighteth in virtue 5, to
whom be all honour, glory, might, for ever and ever. Amen.

